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CARNOTITE EXPLORATION 
VIXEN MINING DISTRICT 


MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO 


The Purpose 


The purpose of the investigation descrthed in this report 


was to determine the most promising areas for exploration work 


on a certain group of twenty-four Uranium-bearing mining claims 


Where 


This group of twenty-four mining claims lies in Montrose 


County, Colorado, in the northeast quarter of Township 47 North, 


Range 17 West, known as the Vixen Mining District. The area is 


covered by a radius of five miles southeasterly from the town of 


Urava.n, Colorado, which town is a buying point for the Atomic 


Energy Commission.


Who 


The above group of claims is owned by the Uranium De-


veloprnent Corporation, a corporation organized under the laws of 


the State of Colorado. The field examination was made at the 


corporation's request, in the Summer of 1952, by the undersigned. 
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Scope of the Investigation 


The Investigation described in this report Included an 


examination on the ground of the above group of claims. The 


objective kept In mind, at all times during the examination was: 


"Does the evidence on this area Indicate production-probability 


that is sufficiently high to justify major capital expenditures for 


extended exploration?" In other words, does the evidence on 


hand indicate that it will pay out? 


Conclusion 


It is my studied opinion that this area contains important 


ore bodies of carnotite and allied uranium-bearing minerals. I 


believe that an exploration program, conducted along the lines 


described in the body of this report, will discover sufficient 


tonnage of commercial-grade carnotite to more than justify 


capital expenditures for such exploration. 


Reasons for the Above Conclusions 


The reasons for the above conclusions are developed in 


the following pages. Highly technical terms are avoided, as far 


as possible, and occasionally simple analogies or comparisons 


are given in order to make clear the problems or features 


described. The examination was made, the report was written, 
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and the conclusions were drawn as an integration of the impor-


tant and controlling features of profitable carnotite mining. 


Experience and training can increase the probability of success-


ful exploration, but they cannot guarantee the existence of natural 


resource.treasures below the surface of Mother Earth. This is 


no alibi on my part. This is simply to assure you that my con-


clusions are based on the best information I have or could obtain. 


Signed	 ____ 
Paul H. Ke!ting 


June 1952 
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Following is a list of reasons for the conclusions reached 


on the area investigated. Maps, drawings, plates, etc., follow, 


to illustrate various points. 


I. The Vixen Mining District is Geographically within the 


carnotite-producing area of southwestern Colorado. 


(See Plate 1. which is a map of the carnotite-producing 


portion of Montrose County, Colorado.) 


II. The area within the Vixen Mining Di8trict that is owned by 


the Uranium Development Corporation is Geologically 


within the carnotite producing section of sedimentary 


formations. (A brief discussion of the geological occur-


rence of carnotite in southwestern Colorado is appended.) 


ill. The most convincing evidence is that low grade "ore" is 


actually visible at the surface, or in the cliffs, or in the 


limited underground workings. Surface outcrops, or 


mineral "stains" of vandium oxide, and/or carnotite, are 


all over the area. On or about June 7-10, while I was 


making part of this survey and examination, a bulldozer 


cleared off about a foot of surface rock and dirt. In less 


than a day four men shoveled off from the exposed small 


area ten tons of ore. This was loaded into a truck, and 
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taken to the mill of the Vanadium Corporation of America, 


about ten miles distant. It assayed . 22% U 30 8, and 1. 77% 


V205 . This is above minimum ' 1ore" demands by the YCA. 


There are several other similar areas within a radius of 


a mile which are of equal promise from surface indications. 


THESE AREAS SHOULD BE EXPLORED BY a bulldozer or 


wagon drill, and In some cases, by diamond drill. All of 


the areas are on the claims owned by the corporation. 


IV. Important production of carnotite has been made from pro-


perties in every direction from the Corporation's holdings 


in that area. The famous "Forty-Five-Ninety t' Mine, 


(labeled on the U. S. G. S. Topographic "Uravan" Quadrangle.), 


is about 4,000 feet from the present underground workings 


of the Corporation, and approximately half a mile west of 


the southerly portion of the Corporation's, holdings. 


Since the position of carnotite deposits is, in effect, hori 


zontal, over a given area, there is no reason to assume that 


such deposits have all been exposed, and mine.d to exhaustion. 


The unexplored area is as potentially productive as areas 


already producing. 
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To summarize, up to this point: 


I. The area 18 geographically favorable. 


II. The area is geologically favorable. 


LII. The area has shipping'grade ore showing on the surface, 
and is producing from surface and underground workings 
at this time. 


IV. The area is within boundaries of important production of 
the present and past, in all directions and at short distances. 


The U. S. G. S. is now drilling exploration holes on the property. 


(The term "area" refers specifically to the claims owned by the Cor-


poration.) 


It seems to me that the foregoing data is sufficient to justify 


the first sentence of my conclusions: " .....this area contains im-


portant ore bodies of carnotite and allied uranium-bearing minerals." 


.
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GEOLOGY OF CARNOTITE


IN MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO 


The estimated two billion years of the Earth's history as 


a planet has been broken down Into a number of more or less 


separate intervals, which for convenience are called Geologic 


Periods, or Ages. These periods are separated from each other 


by evidences of marked changes in climate, or life forms, or 


erosion as land areas, or by signs of having existed as sea bottom. 


This sequence of Geologic Periods is known as the 


"Geologic Column, and the various intervals along this column 


are given certain names. 


The particular interval from which most carnotite pro-


duction Is obtained in the western part of the U. S. is known as 


the Jurassic Period. It lasted from about 10,000,000 to 120,000,000 


years ago. (It is interesting to note that Uranium-bearing minerals 


serve as a clock by which these very ancient events can be dated 


with remarkable accuracy.) 


During that 30-million year interval there was being deposited 


In the western part of the country a. series of sedimentary beds whiàh 


are called the "Morrison fOrmation". 


Th.e singular texture and stratigraphy of, and the processes 


by which the Morrison was deposited, have an important bearing on







the occurrence of carnotite as we find it today. Hence a brief 


description of these features will lend more meaning to the con-


clusions and recommendations of this report. 


PHYSICAL APPEARANCE The Morrison formation consists of 
OF THE MORRISON


irregularly-shaped beds of red and 


white sandstone, red and blue clay, sometimes sandy clay and shale, 


and occasional beds of red to white to yellowish sandstone of con-


siderable thickness and of wide extent. 


These heavier beds of sandstone do not erode as rapidly as 


the eofter material between them. Hence they form a series of 


benches or t?rimgU 


The deposits of softer material between these heavier beds 


of sandstone are somewhat erratic in size and area extent. They 


pinch and swell unpredictably. There is every evidence that they 


were formed as low sand bars in a very shallow sea or as very flat 


beaches. 


The Jurassic Period of 30 million years duration was pro-


bably a period of somewhat lush vegetation, of mild climate, and 


with prevailing winds from the West. Dinosaurs wandered over 


what is now Montrose County. The Rocky Mountains had not yet 


been formed, and that area was probably covered with a set of con.-


ditions somewhat similar to the Everglades in Florida of today.
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idealized cross-section of the Morrison (Carnotite-bearing Formation. 
The benches or rims are the heavier and rather continuous layers of 
sandstone described in the preceding pages. The intervening, and 
gØnral1y softer layers are made up of lenticular deposits of cross-
bedded sandstone, clay, and sandy shale-and-clay. 


The heavier bench-forming layers of sandstone are from 15 to 30 ft. 
thick. The intervening softer beds are 20 to 50 ft. thick, in the area 
investigated. 


Carnotite may be found in any one of these vertical steps. The step-
like topography makes portions of each rim accessible for exploration 
by wagon- or diamond-drill methods. 
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S We are fairly certain of all this from fossils, the typical 


cross-bedding of sand bars now exposed, and the remains of 


ancient trees or logs now replaced by carnotite. 


In many localities there is a remarkable parallelism of a 


group of logs within a small area. They are found near the top of 


a rounded sand bar, and often so arranged as to indicate that they 


were washed ashore to the high water mark of the seas of their day. 


THIS IS IMPORTANT TO AN EXPLORATION PROGRAM 


for the following reasons: 


When logs are discovered, either in outcrops along cliffs, 


or in underground tunneling, they can be mapped and studied for 


5	 the re-discovery of that ancient shore line, within reasonable 


limits. In general, the highest grade ore occurs in these logs. 


It is a thoroughly tenable assumption that the shore lines of the 


Jurassic Age accumulated driftwood of that time, just as do the 


present shore lines of today. Hence, on any given stratigraphic 


level the re-discovery of an ancient shore line increases the 


chances of finding additional replaced logs or driftwood. 


Let us refer back to the benches or rims described above. 


- These benches, or rims, represent periods in which the entire 


area was covered by relatively deeper water. A lot of things can 


happen in 30 million years, and this interval of Jurassic time







witnessed a half-dozen or more "cyclic repetitions" of similar 


recurring conditions. 


During a period of shallow seas, exposed sand bars and 


small low islands above the high water level, vegetation developed, 


died off, and the driftwood was washed ashore. Then the entire 


region sank below low-tide level, and only sand was washed into 


the sea from the continental mass of that time. This continued for 


a long long time, and. this ever-increasing layer of sand finally 


became one of the "occasional beds of red to white to yellowish 


sandstone of considerable thickness and of wide extent". 


The area then rose again to form a very shallow sea, with 


sand bars, low flat beaches, similar to those of the first. such 


interval. And, vegetation again appeared, and the process was 


repeated. This occurred at least half a dozen times or more. 


Please keep in mind that such a series of beds would not 


necessarily be uniform in the degree to which they would be corn-


pacted. The clay beds would immediately become compact, tight. 


and impervious to circulating ground water. The sand bars, and 


beach sands would have variable amounts of open spaces between 


the sand grains, through which subsequent ground water could 


seep. Some of these sandy masses would eventually become 


cemented into a hard, dense, and impervious sandstone. Others







Typical detail showing the variability of a smaU exposure, approximately 


.10 ft. long by 7 ft. high. Any one of these beds could be an ore-bearing 


deposit, depending upon its porosity or sponge-like properties. 


•	 _____ 


____ - ___ 
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would remain more or less unconsolidated, - - and these beds 


would act as a sponge. Buried logs would always act as a sponge. 


Thus:


As subsequent ground wate.r seeped and crept its way 


through these minute pores or openings in the ancient sand bars, 


and into the logs occasionally lying on them, any uranium-bearing 


minerals in solution in that water would have space in which to come 


out of solution. 


You can perform a simple kitchen experiment to confirm 


this: Place a fine-grained sponge in a saucer containing salt water. 


If the top of the sponge is above the level 0 the solution, you will 


O
find, in a very few hours, that tiny grains of salt begin to form on 


the top of the sponge. 


The sponge represents a bed of porous sand, or perhaps a 


more blotter-like log. The salt water represents ground water 


containing uranium -bearing minerals. 


The above comparison is sufficiently close to give an idea 


of the formation of a carnotite deposit. There must have been cir-


culating ground water carrying uranium-bearing salts; there must 


have been spaces between the grains of sand in ancient beaches and 


sand bars to allow this water to circulate; and there must have been 


room in the more highly porous masses of those buried sands for the 


water to evaporate and leave the mineral we are now producing as 


carnotite deposited in that POrOUS bed (or log).







If this picture is essentially correct, (and I believe that it is), 


we have here an important indicator for spacing of exploratory drill 


holes. Specifically: 


There is greater probability of finding öre bodies in areas 


where the beds of sandstone are loosely consolidated. Drill operators 


become very skillful in recognizing the type of ground they are petting 


a hole into. When a dozen holes within a small area uniformly show 


dense, hard, "tight" sandstone, and impervious clay beds, the spacing 


should be stretched out, until more porous beds of sandstone are 


found.


A porous bed of sandstone does not mean that it contains ore. 


S	 BUT IT DOES MEAN THAT CONDITIONS FOR CARNOTITE DEPOSI-


TION ARE FAVORABLE. In such a local area, the drill holes should 


be spaced even as close as 20 ft. apart. 


S







EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT, AND PRODUCTION 


Certain equipment and installations are either a present need 


or will be in the very near future, as well as limited technical and 


accounting personnel. These are described briefly.. 


A broad but rather specifIc pattern of exploration development 


is proposed, in which I have kept in mind the topographic and geologic 


limitations of the ground itself. 


The last section is a report on labor and personnel problems, 


and other features pertinent to actual production of carnotite from the 


Corporation's. claims. 


O	 MECHANICAL The most ixnportant ttem of equipment needed for 
EQUIPMENT


exploration and development of the area investigated 


is a "wagon drill". A "wagon drill" consists of a gasoline engine and 


an air compressor mounted on a heavy-duty truck body. There is a 


frame upon this same truck body in which is mounted a jack-hammer, 


-an air-operated drilling tool. 


This jack-hammer drilling tool can quickly and cheaply drill 


holes from 40 to 60 ft. deep. The truck upon which it is mounted Ø* 


carry this exploring drill to any point accessible to a four-wheeled 


vehicle. In conjunction with a bull-dozer, alrnnst any area can be 


thoroughly explored to a depth of 60 ft. or more, quickly and far more 


cheaply than by any other existing method.







S
Under this general heading of mechanical equipment is included 


certain other Installations, to wit: 


a. There should be an "office" building, - or tent, of some 


sort, In which could be kept on-the-ground records, maps, surveying 


equipment, time-keepers records. This flofficet would require a 


drafting table, filing cabinets for records and maps., a wood-burning 


monkey stove, and minor furnishings. A 10 x 20 tent., stretched over 


a 2 x 4 framework with a floor would be adequate as a beginning. 


b. Contingent upon adequate discoveries of new ore bodies, 


by means of the wagon drill exploration over the area, I would reccznmend 


that living quarters be established for one resident (family). This should 


be built In such a way and place that it would become a nucleus for a 


Sfull-time resident crew of workmen engaged in production. 


c. A reasonable amount of work should be done on the wonderful 


spring near the southerly end of the B].ackfoot claim. This flow of clear 


cold water is a priceless asset to the property, - -but It isn't very 


sanitary at this time. In hot weather, one becomes so famished for 


water at any price, that wild animal tracks around the spring, or dead 


bugs floating in it are of no consequence. However, for resident 


personnel this spring should be cleaned out, enclosed, and conditioned 


for normal human consumption.







S TECHNICAL	 For exploration, development, and mining operations, 
KELP


there should be a resident engineer on the ground. 


There are many reasons why this is essential. 


FOr example, on several of the claims now owned by the Corpor-


ation, there have been drilled perhaps 40 or 50 ormore diamond drill 


holes. The only existing record" of what was found is In the memory 


of the driller himself. These holes were drilled before the Corporation. 


acquired the property, but the fact remains that that much expensive 


drill hole is now a dead loss. 


Some of these old drill holes might be cleaned out and examined 


for radioactivity with a Geiger counter or some similar instrument. 


.
	 But In any event, for sound management, these old and all future holes 


should be mapped, and the elevation of the top of the hole recorded. 


A detailed map of existing underground workings.must be made. 


Simple chemical equipment should be available and used by the resident 


engineer, for making qualitative tests on the cuttings from wagon driU 


or diamond drill operations. 


Existing corners of the claims owned by the Corporation should 


be marked with metal plates upon which the data should be stamped. 


Lost, missing, or destroyed corners should be re-established as far as 


possible. Discovery cuts should be marked with metal tags similar to 


those on the claim corners. 


S







•	 In many places the benches or rims described in the geological 


report on this area are obscured by soil, rock and detrital matter. 


Hence there is need for a stratigraphic survey and map, and such a 


project should be undertaken soon. 


This stratigraphic map would not be expensive nor take long to 


make. But It would immediately outline the areas to be explored by the 


wagon drill, and the areas that only a diamond drill could effectively 


reach. In other words, it would get the proper tools working in the 


right places. 


Another highly important function of a resident engineer would 


be the physical preservation of the wagon drill holes, regardless of the 


showing. The reason is this: LI it becóme.s necessary or desirable to 


explore a deeper "rim" or suspected ore horizon, a wagon drill hole 


say 50 ft. deep already represents about $200 in drilling costs for the 


diamond drill. 


- There are many other functions that a resident engineer could 


perform, into full-time employment. They need not be expanded upon 


any further here. 


ACCOUNTING There is scarcely a self-supporting individual in 
KELP


this country today who is not aware, by March 15th 


of each year, of the accounting pomplexities of our society. A corpora-


tion's problems and. responsibilities along this direction are enormous. 
S







•	 Up to the present time the operating crew has been small, 


and the accounting has been done, -- - at the operation site at least 


by Mrs. Leo Fagan, wife of the mine superintendent. This has been a 


gratis service on her part up to this time. 


The time lag in mail between Nucla and Denver may require 


nearly a week for a request to be made and a reply to be received. 


When a workman quits, the Superintendent, has paid him off, personally, 


and then waited for re-iznbursement from the Denver office. When a 


machine part breaks and immediate replacement is urgent, the Superin-


tendent finds a new or usable such part, buys it, and is later reimbursed. 


The. picture is a bit extravagant. The Superintendent's function 


is directing exploration, keeping development ahead of production, and 


then directing that actual production and delivery of the ore to the buying 


point. Keeping time books, withholding income tax, social Becurity tax, 


workmen's compensation insurance, and a host of other accounting and 


purchasing-agent functions, are simply too much for one nian to do 


effectively. 


If the Corporation plans on any expansion of Exploration. Develop-


ment, or Production of carnotite, a qualified accountant-purchasing agent 


and mine-level business manager is an immediate need. 


I would recommend that before the accounting system is established 


that discussions with the local ore buying agencies take place. The cash 


received from these ore-buying agencies is the only thing that will keep 


the Corporation in business. Hence:







Mutually-understandable accounting methods are a must. 


The accountant engaged for this post should be authorized to 


issue pay-roll cheeks, purchase-orders, and should be given authority 


in proportion to responsibility, within the limits of his office. 


.
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EXPLORATION PATTERN 


By "EXPLORATION" is meant finding the ore and determining 


the approximate size and grade of any given body that may be located. 


The unpredictable manner in which carnotite occurs in buried 


sand bars, logs, et al, is beat described as "at random". 


THE GREATEST PROBABILITY of finding a horizontal ore 


body of this nature lies in drilling exploratory holes in a systematic 


network, - - like a checkerboard pattern. 


I would recommend that as far as physical accessibility will 


allow, and for .a first-effort, that wagon-drill holes be put down on 


100-ft. horizontal intervals, In a straight line. These holes should 


be carefully located by the resident engineer before drilling starts. 


As a beginning run, 11 holes would explore a line 1000 ft. long. The 


depth of the holes may vary a few feet due to surface irregularities. 


The resident engineer should determine from the "stratigraphic 


map" mentioned above, the stratigraphic elevations of all ore-stains., 


discovery deposits, and/or mined deposits within 300 to 500 ft. on each 


aide of the proposed. line of drilling. These elevations, plotted on 


cross-section paper, would establish a "zone of occurence",. based on 


visible evidence or mining experience. THEN, plot the profile of the 


existing surface along this "first-run' T exploration line. The drilling 


depth, to the bottom of the zone of occ.urence can be read. directly from 


.







such a map. The wagon drill holes should, in every case, exceed 


this depth by at least 5 ft., up to its total depth capacity. For local 


variations In surface elevations, which make the zone of occurence 


too deep for the wagon drill, I would recommend that the wagon drill 


go to Its maximum depth anyway, and leave the hole prepared for the 


diamond drill to complete the exploration. 


In the event that any ore Is found along this line of "first-run" 


exploratory holes, I strongly recommend that the line be completed, 


and that a parallel set of holes be completed, - - and further still that 


a third parallel set of holes be completed, before closer drilling is 


attempted. 


For the wagon drill, this amount of drilling is cheap, and rapid, 


and may give the resident engineer much evidence upon which to plan 


future work. 


Then. closer-spacing of holes is In good order around the original 


exploration holes showing ore or flstaintt. 


This procedure would outline an area 200 ft. wide and 1000 ft. 


long, - - somewhat less than a fifth of the area of a single claim. The 


presence of highly órous beds, even though they are barren should be 


recorded by the driller. Closer spacing of holes around such porous 


beds would be warranted later on. 


FURTHERMORE: Whatever ore may or may not be found in 


•	 such a first-run set of holes, this means that that particular area







has been explored ONLY WITHIN A GIVEN VERTICAL INTERVAL. 


The very nature of the Morrison Formation, in it series of rims 


and benches may be barren in a given local area on one rim, and 


still retain potential production on another stratigraphic plane. 


TO SUMMARIZE: 


1. I recommend that a set of O to 35 holes be drilled, 


in a regular checker-board network, on 100-ft. hori-


zontal centers, and to such a depth as to include the 


surrounding "zone of occurence" referred to above. 


2. I would recommend for this first-run exploration, 


the flat covered by the "Fairy King" be worked on 


.	 first. 


3. After the proposed network is completed., the wagon 


drill (or diamond drill), should return to or near such 


holes as showed ore or oret stain, and outline the ex-


tent and thickness of each such body.







DEVELOPMENT PATTERN 


By "DEVELOPMENT" of a mineral deposit is meant: 


"Making a body of ore physically accessible, so that it may be taken 


out of the earth, relatively free of waste rock, and be quickly put 


into economic and Industrial channels'1 . A "developed" ore body, 


of any mineral resource, implies that it is accessible and simply 


awaiting the whim or need of the owner to tram or hoist it out of 


Mother Earth and channel it into waiting markets. "Development" 


also Infers a measured knowledge of how much ore, and of what 


and value, may lie underground. 


The Development program of any discoveries that may be 


made by the Exploration work depends largely upon the topography 


of the area concerned. 


Any ore body is reached by either tunnel (horizontal), shaft 


(vertical), or incline (sloping) entry. 


The nearly-horizontal position of carnotite deposits requires 


nearly-horizontal workings for all cases. Hence a tunnel, within 


reasonable distance of a discovery, the entrance to which tunnel ia 


in the face of a cliff, is the preferred approach to "development". 


An incline Is next in choice. A shaft, with levels branching off from 


it is generally least desirable, and the most expensive to operate.







Develop meat tunnels to be driven toward any discovered ore 


bodies should be started so that when the ore is reached it will be 


in the ttbacktI (roof), wherever feasible. 


However: This suggestion is limited to the practicability 


and good judgment of the operating personnel. 


fl 
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PRODUCTION 


Until the check for an ore shipment is deposited, all of the 


foregoing is i&ttle more than wishful thinking. Beyond the mechanical 


techniques and equipment for mining ore bodies., there are human 


problems that cannot be solved by an arbitrary decision from the 


management of this or any other present day industry. 


No matter what production policy may be chosen, - IT IS 


GOING TO COST MONEY TO GET THAT ORE OUT OF THE GROUND. 


The less It coats, per pound of uranium or vanadium, the greater will 


be the profit in the operation. 


The current wage scale is very high at this time, for cot on 


labor. as well as for skilled miners and craftsmen. Competition for 


manpower is keen in the carnotite area of western Colorado. There are 


two jobs open for anyone who will take manual labor. The prevailing 


rate is from $1. 75 to $2. 50 or more per hour, with overtime bonuses. 


However, despite this relatively high rate of pay, the $14 to $30 per 


day buys manual labor. IT DOES NOT BUY A DYNAMIC OBJECTIVE 	 4 


INTEREST ON THE PART OF THE WORKMAN IN THE JOB HE IS 


DOING. In other words, in most cases, the laborer is "working for 


$1. 75 an hour", rather than "working for the company". 


This Is not intended as an indictment of Labor. It is simply 


.	 a realistic view of conditions as they are, And, these conditions are 


vital to industry in general AND TO CARNOTITE MINING IN PARTICULAR.







On this investigation I saw quite a number of miners and 


rnuckers working, at several localities in the region. A shovelful 


of muck would be thrown into the truck or the mine car. To the 


laborer it was simply "a shovelful of muck", and the fact that some 


of It was ore and some of it was waste meant nothing to him. 


It occurred to me then that if he could be sure that he was 


getting a fair "cut" out of that shovelful of muck, it would immediately 


create that objective interest in him --- an interest that. $1.75 per 


hour cannot buy. It would immediately become a matter of concern 


to him to reach down and throw out a piece of waste rock, or to reach 


farther and make sure a chunk of good-looking ore got into the truck. 


Now, let me repeat: IT IS GOING TO COST MONEY TO GET 


THAT ORE OUT OF TEE GROUND, regardless of method or policy. 


It is my belief that more ore of better grade will be taken out 


of the area and in less time, under a policy that stimulates j?ersonal 


concern of the laborer, than by any other approach. 


I believe the solution lies In leasing and granting work con 


tracts. This does not mean that the corporation is to develop an ore 


body and then invite a group of miners or contractors to walk in and 


skim off the cream. A thoroughly equitable leasing program, or work.-


contract arrangement can be developed that will have many advantages 


to both labor and the corporation. 


I







S	 To wit:


1. It would provide the personal Incentive to produce more 


and better grade ore as rapidly as possible, - * and to select for 


shipment all of It, with care and interest. 


2. It would relieve the corporation of most of the payroll, 


time-keeping, tax-withholding, insurance of various kinds, and a 


host of other fixed charges. Contractors would furnish their own 


tools, equipment, powder and other supplies, and transpoztition. 


Use of company-owned equipment would be paid for at fair rates 


and mutually satisfactory terms. It would end the labor shortage 


and the occasional "temperamentalism" found among mining personnel. 


There is competition between laborers themselves for what they term 


"good leases". 


There isn't a great deal of itinerant labor in the carnotite 


area. The reputations and records of performance of most of the 


personnel are own to most of the operators. 


Such a policy as is suggested above will again allow manage-


ment to become a bit "choosey", - - - an attitude that has been out 


of vogue for several years.







RECAPITULATION 


It Is my firm belief that: 


1. There are substantial bodies of carnotité and vanadium-bearing 


minerals In many places and at several levels, lying within the 


limits of the Corporation'.s property In the Vixen Mining, DistriCt, 


Montrose County, Colorado. 


2. That these bodies can be discovered by systematic prospecting 


with a wagon drill and/or diamond drill. 


3. What the uranium and vanadium production from these ore bodies 


can be most profitable on a leasing o.r work-contract basis of 


operation. 


In closing this report I wish to add one more recommendation: 


The three phase's of mineral production should be kept "in 
balance". Exploration, Development, and Production should be co-
ordinated at all times. After the discovery of half a dozen separate 
pockets has been made,. drifting or sinking to them should be started, 
so that as one area is being exhausted, another will be accessible 
when the end-point of the first is reached. 


Signed: 


Golden, Colorado 
June, 1952 


.
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S	 CONCERNING TIlE MAP ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE 


AND HOW TO READ IT 


On the following page is a. photostatic enlargement of a portion 
of the United States Geological Survey Topographic map of the "Uravan 
Quadrangle". This photostat-map includes all of the claim area owned 
by the Corporation in the Vixen Mining District, Montrose County, 
Colorado. 


TUE SCALE IS VERY CLOSE TO 1" ON THE MAP EQUALS 
1000' ON THE GROUND. Minor distortions are unavoidable around the 
edges of the picture, but they have no significance for the purposes of 
this report. 


The wandering lines on this. map are "contour lines". They are, 


in effect, "THE SHAPE OF THE SHORE LINE, IF THE SEA SHOULD 
RISE TO ANY GIVEN POINT". If, for example, the sea should invade 


this area to what we now consider as 5600 ft. elevation, the '1shore 
Une" would have a certain outline, or "contour". If the sea. then in-
creased Its invasion to 5700 ft. elevation, the shore -line of that day 


O	
would have another "contour", or outline. The Lines on the map are 
at 20-ft. intervals, and each line represents a "shore-line". 


When these "wandering lines", referred to above, are close 
together, - - - this indicates that the ground is steep. When they are 
widely spaced., it indicates that the slope is gentle. When they are 
irregularly spaced along any given direction, It indicates that there 
are irregular slopes in the area. 


THE OCCURENCE OF CARNOTITE IS VITALLY TIED IN WITH 
THE QUESTION OF "HOW DEEP'1 , for any given deposit. The "wander-
ing lines" on this map are vital information or "control data". They 
outline areas that are "possible-to-probable" uraniumproduciflg zones, 
according to the mechanical limits of exploration equipment now available.


4
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UNPATENTED MINiNG CLAIMS OWNED BY THE 
URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, IN 


THE VIXEM MINING DISTRICT, MONTROSE 
COUNTY, COLORADO, AS OF' JUNE, 1952 


Name of Claim Filed in Montrose Date 
County Court House 
Book	 Page 


Gray Fox 2 01	 287 7/4/29 
Rattlesnake 201	 289 7/4/29 
BigBasinNo. 1	 ' 201	 571 3/15/40 
Big Basin No. 2 201	 572 3/15/40 
Fairy King 213	 206 10/ 8/4.0 
Red Fox 213	 210 10/ 8/40 
Rim Rock Queen 213	 211 10/ 8/40 
Blackfoot 213	 212 10/ 8/40 
Good Hope 213	 213 10/10/40 
Lookout 2 13	 314 10! 8/40 
Vanadium Beauty No. 1 335	 539 12/13/49 


No. 2 335	 540 12/13/49 
No. 3 335	 541 12/13/49 
No. 4 


Vt	 '.


335	 542 12/13/49 
W No. 5 335	 543 12/13/49 


11	 No. 6 335	 544 12/13/49 
Vanadium Rock No. 1 335	 549 12/13/49 
Vanadium RockNo. 2 335	 550 12/13/49 
Full Moon No. 1 343	 357 2/17/51 


No. 2 343	 358 2/17/51 
"	 No. 3 343	 359 2/17/51 
"	 No. 4 343	 360 2/17/51 


No. 5 343	 361 2/17/51 
No. 6 343	 362 2/17/51


AU of the above 24 claims ase shown on the map included In 
this report. Except for a very narrow sideline conflict between the 
Fairy King (fifth from the top in the above list), and a patented 
claim No. 20468, these claims are without conflict with other !-
vious filings and/or discoveries, except with themselves. 


S
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pt. 15 195 


From:


UiU	 VL0PT C0flP0flTiQiT, 620 E&C Bldg., Denver, Cob. 


Defonse Linera1s zploration Administration, Ne Customs House, 
Denvor, Colora.o. 


Application for assistance in eborin the B1a1cfoot Group of 
carnotite mining claims in the Vixen Utning District, Sections 
10 and 11, Aip. 4?N, Range 17 171, In iiontroje Co'unty, Cob. 


CONTENTS 


A. Ietter . of transmittal, v:ith minor alterations of 
etimatea submitted on original epplication In 
July, 1952. 


B. (In pooiet of this cover) The Following maps: 


i. ap of the Underground wQrkings on the D].aokfoot 
mining claim, at 1" 20 , ; This map shows, in color, 


W	 the aroas that have produced or are producing coin 
raercia]. grade carnotits. It also shows the direction 
and £nelinc.tion 02 the "ro&1s in these productive 
areas 


ii. L/Iap of the most physicaUyaccossible portions of the 
Blackfoot Group for wagondriil prospecting. On this 
map is outlined the various "rims' or stratigraph3 e 
horIzons where they are evident In field examination. 


ill. ) This map (iii), and a tabulation (lila.) are stapled 
lila.) together. Lap 111 shows the co-ordinates at which 


a drill hole is proposed for epboration. ost of 
these drill holes have an estimated figure beside 
them to indicate the effective depth neessa'y for 
thorough exploration. These depths were estimated 
from a series of isopach aectione made across the 
topography, ihich roconc.bed stratigraphic occurence 
with topographIc Variatiøns. 
ap lila is. a tabulation basêd on coordinatos of Uap 


iii. In the top and left margins of this tabulation 
are the co-ordinates of the Blaokfoot Group. If the 
co-ordinates of any poInt on thIs tabulation are se-
lected, and transferred to the 1tUap iii", the drilling 
depth is indicated on either or both of these maps. 


C. Two Or three blank pages for notes and ornments by the pro 
fossional staffs of the Federal Agencies concerned,







S •	 . 	 . 	


: 	 . .,	


URANIUM• PVJLO?M$NT CORP. • 	 . S 	 • • : 


_j	 i31d. P!!6	 Cob... 


.
Detenae I5nera1a ixp1ozation Admini atration, 
Nøw Customs ouee, ienver, Cob. 


Re: Application for asstanoe in exploring or Uranitun ores 
on the 1aokfoot group of c1a.ms, Vixen iainin Diatr.ot, 
Montx"ose County, Colorado. 


Gentlemen:


ilerewith is submitted such *ddittonal data and maps 
as have been requested, or indicated as pertinent, to the above 
application. 


In the field work incidental to asemb tut these dats., 
minor changes jn our original aPL)Ucation shou].d	 made. This 
is in ordertöbettei' ad,just ac,ailab:le 0	 aabor policy,.
and production continuance with the requirements ó\our Ad' 
ministration and other agencies whos9-apoval is nsaz. To wit: 


1. e would prefer to convert ou %kriUing exploration 
program to 'wagon drill 9 methods. There i now avaUabbe in the 
district new and superior squiu	 that'1 an explore to 120 ft.
or iiore any area accessible to a '1p1c with the aid or a bull-


S	 dozer now arid then. This mo mode	 quipment renders our own 
"wagon drill" obsolete.	 re	 new equipment can ox 
plore theae greater dept$ cheap	 fa r, and with	 tech" 
neal skill in the rnstt of taki samples than oir own maohixte. 


3. lou may discount fr& our on	 al application, various items 
of buildings, 8pnigCOr iOnuiSy machinory"x'epair, and dianiond 
drilling. 


. it is our(jeaire to nter a "short-.form9 contract, in such a 
mnnexb that t aaaistae obtained will NOT involve any slvage 
problems of meriei upor . coinplotion.ot thecontract. 


4. e wish, ar	 re able to, furnish the use of a bull'dozer 
in ordex' to make.' èósibleths,areas outlnsd on the aoompan)ing 
map of proposed. exploration. : This item.w* should like to rotain. 
in our estimate. I	 '	 '	 .,, 
5. A 'residánt engineer" is an absolute ttmust" in this program. 
On our application this services must be numerous, varied, 
accurate, and highly.skifled, both technically. and"in pez's.onnei 
management problems. 4i revised estimate of the services of su 


40O to 45O per month for the duration of the ezploratto







URANIUM DEVEL0PMJ1T CORP. 
620 &C Bld. Denver, Co1. 


.,,S	 '. 


6. The revised estimate herewith is on a basis of )6,100 ft., 
ø 'wagon dri1liig, at Boj per ft.	 12,880.00 
(E*sti.mated . time, ' 6 months, ailowingfor weather, 
maintenance, and contingencies). 


Resident engineer, (par. 5 above )	 2, 700.00 
amp1e. sacks (est. at 13.50/100) 	 135.00. 


3ample's wages (6O/wk. UOII 26 weeks 


Bulldozer & operator; 3 )ars./day, 150 days, pl0/hr 
(including opórator' s wagee) .' 	 -	 :4,500.00'. 


Accounting, reports to pertinent aences, 50/mo.	 300.00 
'wooden plugs and metal 'tags for holes drilled for 


peanent reco' in the field,.	 '	 25Q.00 


Contingencies, (subject to review as vital to the 
opératiOrt and on"the-gx'Ound'-deOisions) 	 '1000.00. 


f23 265.00 
'I.	 H	 '	 "	 "	 (23,265.00) 


.	
- S. 


7. The CorpQratiOn. (applicant) is prepared to furnish its required 
share' of this project in any aoceptb1e texe required by the 
t)efense Ltnera1a Exploration Administration and/or other 
agencies competent to specify ucb teme. 


URAITXUM DEV1.L)PNT CORPOR(tTION 


Paul i. 4eatir1 


	


(giUg irector,	 " 
Uranium Development (orp.) 	 .' 
Denver, Cob.).
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•JRANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIO 
MILE HIGH CENTER 


DENVER 2. COLORADO


November 30, 1956 


LdM 
Mr. William H. Traver	 M N1 OF THE INTERI. 


224 New Customs House	 DEC 5 1956 
Denver, Colorado	 REGION III 


DENVER. COLORADO 
Dear Mr. Traver:


This is to advise that all of the A. £. C. 


bonus on the Blackfoot Property, Contract LDM-E452 was exhausted 


in 1953 and all bonus payments to the D. M. L.A. have been made. 


Yours very truly, 


URA	 DEVELOpMLNT CORPORATION 


Richard S. Hunt 
Vice President and Treasurer 


PPK/t;r


_' 
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S
MINING CONTRACT 


'IHIS INDE!JERE, Aade and entered into this	 1st	 - day 


of	 Aurust	 A. 0. 1956, by and beeerL flE URANIUM 


DE1JELOPMENTCORPOTICN, a coporaUofl organized and existing 


under and 'by virtue of the lsws of the State of Colorado, with 


offices at 1409 Mile Huh Center, Denver, Colorado, herenefter 


referred to as Party of the First Part and GLENN BERRY of 831 24 


Road, (rand Junction, Colorado, hereinafter referred to as Party 


of th Second Part, 


!I '1'WSSF W: 


Prirt;r of	 :.0	 first part rereserts to the rty o' the 


second part thot it has fuU ri!Tht and nuthority to operate and 


extract ore from the followinr named unpe tented mining claims 


which are situite in kntrose Cornty, oiorado, in the Vixen 


Mining District; (Sec tions 3, 10, 11, 14 and 15,	 7N, R1Th, 


NMFM).


Gray Fox Vanadii-n Beauty No. 2 
*Rattlesnake Vanadhmi Beauty No. 4 


**Big Basin No. 1 Vanaditm Beauty No. 5 
Big Basin No. 2 Varadirt Beauty No. 6 


Fairy King Vanaditn Rock No. 1 
Red Fox Vanadhnn Rock No. 2 
Rimrock queen 'u11 Moon No. 1 


*Blackfoot Fu11 Moon No. 2 
*Goodhope 4u11 Moon No. 3 
Lookout Fpl1 Moon No. 4 


***Vanadiui	 Beauty No. 1 /Full Moon No. 5 
***Vanadiun Beauty No. 3 Full Moon No. 6 


*Lease does not include that portion in Sec. 2 T47N R1Th NMPM. 


**Lease does not include that portion in SW* Sec. 11 T47N R17W NMPM. 


***Lease does not include that portion in NE* Sec. 15 T47N R17W NMPL 


Ihese claims were filed on after A.E.C. withdrawal; lease would 


not be in effect unless A.E.G. reverts this area to open tMrrithry. 


Party of the first part desires to employ the party of the 


second, part as its contractor to explore, drill, mine and extract 


ore from the aforemitioried mining claims.	 - 


'IIEREFORE and in consideration of the covenants and arreeinents 


as hereinafter set forth,.party of the first part agrees to employ 


the party of the seood part for the above-mentioned purposes on 


said described properties on the terms and conditions hereinafter


.\,,.	 (.\ 


'4	 NYPiç 


.-.2L'i)	 kLI 
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H.  
1. The primary terii of this contract shall be for one year 


from and after the dte if the execution hereof, subject to the 


followiflr conditiOflS 


A. Party of the second part shall commence inirr opera-


tions on the aforeinefltiOfl properties wjiiir thirty (30) days of 


the siiting of this instrument and continue these operations for 


the life of this contract. 


B. Party of the second part agrees to set apart and utilize 


the fifty (50) cents per pound (uranium oxide delivered to the mill) 


develOPment incentive paid by the A. E. C. for drillin g and pros-


pecting on the aforemention ed claims. 


C0 Party of the second part shall have the option to ex-


tend this contract from year to year after the end of the primary 


term of the contract upon the same terrs and conditions as herein 


set forth, pvided the party of the seoond part has fully complied 


with all the covenants and conditions set forth herein. 


D. Party of the second part shell inform party of the 


first part in writing of his intention to extend this contract 


at least thirty (30) days prior to the termination date of the 


then existing annual term. 


E. Party of the second part shall furnish and perform 


at his own expense any additional drilling upon said properties. 


F. Party of the second part agrees to remove ore from 


said claims in good miner-like manner; to properly sthpe, sink 


shafts or prepare inclines, to properly support overburden with 


timber or waste fill, to ventilate all of said properties which 


may be mined in oompliance with all safety laws and regulatd.Ofls 


now or hereafter prescribed by the United StBtes of America or 


the Stete of Colorado. 


G. Party of the second part agrees to furnish at his 


expense all necessary supplies, equipment, Workmen's Compensation 


Insurance and other costs of mining, and to incur no obligationS 


or liabilities whatsoever which my obligate party of the first 


part; also to save the party of the first part harmless from any 


claims fordebt or damages arising from injuries resulting from 


mining operations on said properties except as herein expressly 


set forth0







S
	


C 
H. It is understood and agreed by arid beieen the 


parties hereto that repayment of D2FA Loan No. 2618 to the United 


States Government p rovides that five per cent ( 5%) of total ore 


sales shall be set apart for the purpose of repaying said loan; 


and the party of the first part shall pay out of royalties 


reserved to it the said five per cent ( 5%) until said IThTA Loan 


shall have been fully discharged. 


I. Party of the second part shall have the privilege 


hereunder to extract, ramove and ship ores from pillars within 


said property boundaries prior to the abandonment , of operations; 


it bein understood that the 3urpose of this contract is to enable 


the party of the second part to remove the maximi amount of re-


movable ore from said premises whether from ore bodies or pillars, 


so long as removal of said ore shall 'be done in a safe and pru-


dent manner and in accordance with any laws pertaining thereto. 


J. Party of the second part ecrees to pay to the pirty 


of the first part the following gross royalty for all ores re-


moved and shipped from said claims, except that any taxes law-


fully levied upon said premises, whether real or personal, shall 


be the responsibIlity of the party of the first part, except that 


any taxes levies upon the proper .es of the party of,the second 


part situate upon said premises shall he the res ponsibility of 


the party of the second part. 


Os Value ($/ton)	 yaly 


To 
.01 $10.00 10 


10.01 20.00 11 
200l 30.00 12 
00l 40.00 13 


43.01 50.00 14 
50.01 60..0C 15 
600l 70.00 16 
70.01 80.00 17 
80.01 0.00 18 
90.01 100.00 19 


100.01 and all over 20


he term "ore values" as used in the foregoing sohedu1 is under-


stood to mean the value paid for uranin and vanadiim ores by the 


purchaser at the reducing mill, or buying station, together with 


all bonus payments, except development allowance, and transoorta-


tion allowances which shall be paid to party of the second part 


and shall not be included in detoiining ore value. Ore from the 


claims above-de8oribed shall be shiped under Fexiit No. P-1044 







.
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which nber belongs to the party of the first part and the buying 


station shall he informed of all royalty areeinentS and split checks 


accordinglY sent to parties concerned. 


K. It is agreed by the parties hereto that the party of 


the second part may, at his discretion, enter into contracts for 


mining, drilling, building and prospectifl, the aforementione d claims 


with third parties, so long as the contracts with said third parties 


conform in tenure with the covenants of this instri1nert and do t 


all times tend to oromote ore production on aorrnntioned claims, 


second party heinF rcspOflSi)l e tD first party at all ttm's for ad-


a rence to th	 con trc t. 


L. It is understood that upon th e failure on the part of 


the party of the second pert to kr, •bserve, or perform any of 


the arreemefltS or o'.fl8fltZ horeirabOe set forth, the term of 


this contrectand the option to rerew it shall tei-Trji!Thte upon 


written ntice to the party of the second part to th effect. 


'thereafter, party of the first part or its lawful agents or at-


torneys, may fereupOfl after demand of possession enthr upon said 


property, disposSeSS)1 1 all persons thereon with or without process 


of law; provided, however, that before ary forfeiture of this con-


tract shall be declared or enforced, the party of the first part 


shall notify the party of the second part in writing, specifying 


the alleged breach of the agreements and covenants contained here-


in and settin g forth in such notice a detailed outline of such 


breaches, and the party of the second part shall have thirty (30) 


days after receipt of said notice and specificai0riS within which
	 . 


to correct or remedy said breach or breaches. 


14. It is understOod and agreed that this contract shall 


be subject to all the provisionS of the lease on said property held 


by the party of the first part from theAtOmiO Energy Commission 


which lease is designated as Uraniti Mining Lease No. AT(05-l)0G6l, 


assignment No. 1, BlaokfoOt Group. 


N. Party of the second part agrees that he will operate 


said properties at the rate of not less than fift' (50) man hours 


per week durir:1 the term of this contract or any extension thereof. 


-4...
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0. It is arreed that bi the event this contract shall 


be terminated by exiration, nonrenewal of option, or o tierwise, 


party of the second part shall, pay to the party of the first part 


any and all ss which may be due to the party of the first part 


under the terms hereof, or because of the failure or neglect of 


the party of the second part or any person or persons actin- under 


him to keep, observe or perform all or any part 3f the agreements 


or covenants herein. Upon the payment as herein provided, each of 


the parties shall be released from any further duty or obligation 


here under.


It is further understood that uron th c terrnination 


of this contract for any reason, the party of the second part may 


remove from said premises his personal property, equipment and 


surface structures, inc1udinhouses, office., surface and sub-


surface machinery and equipment of every kind and . character, ex-


cept timbering; provided, however, the party of the firs t part has 


no further lawful claims of any nature against the party of the 


seoond part. 


P. It is sreed that in the event either party reels 


that this contract is not being lived up to, then a hearin r by a 


trio of referees will be called to hear the co;.aint. Party of 


the first part shell pick one referee, party of the second part 


shall pick one referee and the two referees thus picked shall pick 


the third referee and the decision of the majority of the referees 


shall be final. 


IN WIThLSS	 BOF the said F r	 v' caused this 


instrument to be executed the day cml year above written. 


1IE RANT 1 M B LOPMENT CORPORATION 


AT!1ST	 By	 /s/ • Riohard S. Hunt
Ri,ohard S. Hunt, Vce President 


Parti, of the First Part 


/L Claude W. Blake 
jaudTe W. B.ake, Secrekiry.


/sJ Glenn Berry 
Glenn Berry 


Party of tLe Second Part. 


-5-.
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S TA 1! OF COLORADO ) 


) ss 


cITY!ND	 ) 
COUNTY OF DE:NVER ) 


The foregoing ins truent was acknowledged before me this 


1st day of August, 1956, by	 Richard S. Hunt	 , Vice 


President of 'The Uraniii Development Corporation. 


Withess my hand and official seal. 


My commission expires 	 April 2, 1958 


(sEAL)


Ls/ May E. Ottersky 
Notary Public. 


STk1E OF COLDRAPO
) SS 


County of Mesa	 ) 


The foregoing iris trznent was acknowledged before me this 


4th	 day of -August	 -, 1956 by Glenn Berry 


Wjthess my hand and official seal. 


My cotmnissiofl expires Dec. 3, 1958 


/s/ Flelen C. Toinlinson. 
Notary Public. 


(SEAL)


-
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URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 


MILE HIGH CENTER 


1FNVF	 -	 I


September Z5, 1956 


U. s. Department of the Interior 
Defense MineraLs Exploration Administration 
224 New Customs House 
Denver 2, Colorado


ke:	 Docket j.),M 0 r,A Zi(Urmniuni) 
Contract IDM-E452 
Uranium Development Corporation 
Black Foot Claims 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Attention Mr. J. W. Townsend, Acting Executive Officer 
D. M. E, A. Field Team, Region 3 


Dear Mr. Townsend: 


My apologies for the delay in fulfilling the requirements 
set forth in your letter addressedto our attorney, Mr. Claude W. 
Blake and dated september 4, 19.


1'• 


Please be informed that 1 have notified Mr. Glen Berry, 
831 24 Road, Grand Junction, Colorado, who is the contractor on 
this claim group, to fulfill all the requirements of your office insofar 
as settlement sheets and all pertinent data which concern the 
shipment of ore from these properties. 


I have receivea this Qate in the mail from Mr. CLaude 
Blake four copies of the mining contract executed by Uranium Develop-
ment Corporation and Mr. Glen Berry dated August 1, l95, which I 
am enclosing for your files. The original of the contract has been 
misplaced in our files and I had Mr. Berry secure from the records of 
the County Clerk's office at Montrose, Colorado, the enclosed type-
written copies, which I hope are sufficient to temporarily fulfill the 
requirement and upon receipt of the original, I will see that you are 
furnished with photostatic copies for your files. 


Yours very truly, 


URANIUM D1lOPMENT CORPORATION 


R SH/tjr	 chard S. Hunt 


Ends.







- -	 ----	 - --- -	
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S	 . 
URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION


MILE HIGH CENTER


DENVER 2. COLORADO


Novemoer 0, 195b 


U. S. Department of the lute nor 
Defense Minerals xxploratiou Administration 


24 New Gus torrs House 
Denver Z, Colorado


DMA 
DEl 1MNT r 


tOV 2 1 1956 ' 
REGION Ut


DENVER. COL.QRADO 


Re: Docket ii. M. . A. 6l8 (Uranium) 
Contract h)M-45Z, Uranium i)eveloprnent Corp. 
Black Foot Claims, Montrose County, Colorado 


Attention Mr. J. W. Townsend, Acting Executive Oificer 
I). M. . A. Field Team, k(egiori 3 


Dear Mr. Townsend: 


As promised in our letter to you of September 5, 1956, 
you will, find enclosed four photostatic copies of the recorded 
Mining Contract oetween The Uranium Development Corporation and 
Mr. Glenn Berry, dated August 1, 1956. 


This instrument was recorded at 3:30 p. m. 
August 7, 1956, in Book 691. at page 334 in Mesa County, Colorado, 
as instrument No. 674932. 


Upon receipt of these documents, please return to 
this office the four unrecorded copies mailed to your office under 
date of September 25, 1956.


Yours very truly, 


URANIUM DEVILOPMNT CORPORATION 


Richard S. Hunt 
RSH/tjr
	 (r') 


incls-4







































S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


DIEP 
rate Re 


SEP 20 955 


UBEAU p 
\ eUVT 


SEPj. 9 1955 


Mr. W. N. Traver 
Executive Officer 
DNEA Field Team, Region III 
Bureau of Mines 
22L New Customhouse Building 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Traver: 


This will acknowledge your teletype of September Ui., 
l9.5, requesting a photostat copy of the reverse side of applica-. 
tion form, MF-103, Docket No. 2618, filed by the Uranium Develop-
ment Corporation. 


In accordance wLth your reqiest, there is enclosed 
herewith a photostat of the material reqiested. 


Sincerely yours, 


ating Commi 'Enclosure 


APPROVED: 


ud- cz)1,&L 
Member, Bureau of Nines 


Lç, çC/ 
Membe r, Geological Survey


,ZA











5. The exploration project.—(a) 	 the mineral or minerals for which you wis 	 '	 plore ---------------------------------------
- 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, oi'c-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ------------days and be completed within ------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent • con'tra.cts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per câbic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, clashes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. - 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equip?nent.—FurniSh an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and rtiovable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or instaflationsto be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(It) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 


NOTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 
other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations or 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose tc furnish your share of the costs? 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTI FICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated----------------------------------------------------------------------1O5 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a wIully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-66551-1
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• CETA?, .OPERATIWG CO tITTLI DEA 


OCT DA 2 iS CONThACT	 E52, JfliIU DEVELOP. 1T CCP UflC3T.LY 
D COPY OF CUGItAL 1Ofl FiO3 &CUI1G ICTUflE DY APPLIC!\T. 


PL.AL PGTCTtT VET E IDF CF THIS !CR AD	 IL TO US AT YOU 
ITLIEST CPPCiTU.rXTY.


U TflAVE 
VT	 2i. .P











/	 UNITED STATES 


/	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 - -


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


1 4 1954 


)t.rt*1$ 
irgasc7 recrei.nt ervics	 •2 


Gatterd .rieii Adai*tstrø4IGn	 E. 5OO2	 JTj j
?th *sd $tr.st*, S. V. 
W*ebgti* 25 . C.


: Doeit o. 474,-26I8 (UrsnI	 '
Cestrect )lo. Ldau52 


v4opw*t Corpoz'atie* 
msckfoot Oro of *14as 
$otrose 


Dear !4r. (V*be1: 


H	 This is with ref.te*os to i .ttr dat$ Ostobs 22, .1953, 
to ,o*,at *tch tts Z fl..t that s Co3 of the final fleIt ea* report 
•iz the captto* pro3..t volt b. frwarda* as eoo* as . It s received 
in 'iashint.a. 


-	
4* the procedure .f fórwerittnj Copies of the f1n4 Field eaa


r.pott iis .s bees dtzconttimet: in favor of a brief OsCrt%ion of the 
-work proflded or it the contrast, and work a*4 reU]ts *cco*p1táed, 


are .etttej forth hits intoratton bdow 


The project centrast was date4 oveber ZZi, 1952, with 
O15?UMfl$ tiotp*tt!* it the czteat of 90 oercent in ** .p1orsttoa 


projeCt sttaat.d to cost $2 7ki#.#i$, (Jeverns.nt sbar* $t9,$7c3.OG). 
Projest work a4.r the contrast as eo p1.%ed on Aisust 32, 1953. 4 
final audit of the ezpenditrss wad. duriza the life of the eo*trset 
sh	 that the tta1 enMt of ever*aient participation, or $19,570.00, 


s ezps*d*d. 


The crntri&ct authorIsed 16,10? feet of wseon drill holes at 
p.r ft. The total footage aflowed md.r the co'trct was 


Th. work z'es1iøL in * di*GOY*r of aprOXiwate11 :3,000 t,ns 
of ora aY.ri*1 O15 to 0.18 ercant U308. 


Sine*ro1 or*, 


. 0 Mittendor 


'1'	 i 
00 to: Ldi. Reading File .. 	 .	 . .	 .	 . 


Operating 0ottt..	 Kr. Elli. 
Docicet	 Mr. P!urpby	 1/' 


Messrs. HDKstsar,BM. 361i.],	 Z(EL Field Tesa, Region IV (2)1' 
APutler, Jr., Rn. 3212, 084
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'\,A°	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
410tch 3 ¶	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


J 1 
Ir. IXT1M	 4Ot* tr*tor 
*t.rtii )tisLo* 
1w1*ø*c7 rctrent ervt. 


O.**rt .ttc** tsat*tn *t, R* 
th *ad X Str**t*, 8. 
*ttnttn 25 Z. L


ockt Xo.	 .'Z$8 (r**a) 
**$rM% . Zd*'*5Z 
rsata *i1p*ø*t Czpera%t.* 


ot *at 


ar r. flb.z 


T4* t* wtth r.fmre*Ct to or setter 4*t.& ).t.bsr 22, 1, 
io	 st 93te tte X ttsM *b.t a 	 of tte ft**t lt,14 e* rrt 
ou the sptto*i prj*et 3.d be tr*rd.t se o* as t* s recetve 
i*


4a the pzoce4r sf tor,dtn co4e* d the tthd tet 
zeurt hes be.* 4**ot%ad t* f*vot of a brtst tessrtptto* at 
work provU for t* the oobtr*, snd rk m*& re$s st*d 


forth thts tnfortia 


Tbe roes% coutre*t wss lated oeber 2!, 1952. with 
(o,.r**.*t ar'ttctpptt to th* *ztt t 90 pøresnt ii a s*piorstto* 
roe#t **tt*ite %. 'ost 2I,45 (sirerna.*t ehsxs L9,7Q.QO). 
rsst vok **r the tn*tr*ct i*s eos4et1 on k&ugst Z i953. * 


St*d su4it of the sMitu*s s4e 4r1 the life of the eotract 
shr%v5 tb*t the tts3 s*ot of e*ent sttct*ttoA, or fl9j7O.(1O. 
** epsMd. 


*e *atrstt *thris.4 64O? feet of aon driU ho.e at 
sr f*t. ¶th totaL foots!* *Uowe adez the otrct vie 


c1eted.


fls wG?k rs1ted (a * dsUoi* f er iat.ty .QQ4 tas 
of GT* *'srstitt O4 to O4 ji*'sent 1J• 


Lin0*?.1 r 7Q$ 


a o Mitt 


NMuphj/g1a s/i/s'f 	 Adi$nt*trstor 
cc toz Ada. BMding Y%1S 


Operating CQttt.e	 lfr. i1te 
Docket	 )4r, )(nrpb 


Mesm. iLDZ*ts.r,IIN. 6Lit 	 LMEA ie1 Tea*, Begion IV 
*PButler, Jr., Ba, 3212, GSA
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MinJnQ 
LJTE Rcr , 


UNITED STATES	
JEL1 953 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 8UR1AL Ok ML 


41O,,g 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 Denver CO1O[1-t


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 


2214 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 December 15, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. H. King, Executive Officer 
•D4EA Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 T. H. Brading, Auditor 


Subject- Report of Review - Docket DNEL 2618, Contract Idm-E1i52, 
Uranium Development Corporation 


Enclosed is your copy of Report of Review for Uranium 


Development CorporatLon pertaining to Eloration Project Contract 


Idma.E1452, Docket DEA 2618, for the period July and August, 1953. 


T. H. Brading 


Enclosure 


Copy to: J. H. East, Jr. 
T. A. Christensen 
J. W. Tainsend 
W. H. Traver 


S-S







.	 I 
____	 Jtt jIJJDTI : j]VISI3	 . -.	 ... ._	 ,.t.. 


	


1OR3 0? RIVI'	 .	 .'. 


I have zeviewett tue xtbL Reort f: 


antU Deve1o•	 r4tiO	 :	 . .	 . . 
j	 - _L	 - *-IW ..	 .	 . 


BuUi,itx. .	 .	 .	 ,.	 .	 ..,	 . 
-1	 ..J	 *t1fl *U-.--1	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 . 


	


AVeD Ci1oz4o	 . ,..	 .,,	 ., . .	 .., 


	


_$.__.- 4	 . ,-. . 1-I_.	 .	 .	 .	 ... 


pertanthg to p1ratiort 'rject Contract N. *•52, Xcet No. 
an	 er1xnent o, I, evertn	 4et fore epIoratbz& of Ursntwn, .o. 
cated in ntroIe Ciunty, oiora,	 bm ttw acf Group 
of e1t, for the ritha o	 nt August L953. 


tkj z'evLe tnc1t4ed *1% exminatioA cf the	 Reort.i (rui 
Ø1L .	 sUoL	 ount	 tt,: e*r&st Gt øts 
iaec( with tbe contract nd ettnant 6cheiu1ee, o 1ttiø witl4 the 


Govermit xepresenttive who viatted. ai eie the p ject, eU a 
4etezdn.ai4o of the rea	 b1en.ess 4	 ietj t tite cets. 


	


stis z'o rtew wa 4e ta lieu	 e fJn4 aiiii t the ertor' 
U(CQUAt 02bZ reCOrcI f t1I	 bWLflg reaoz': 


The crntract j>zøvb3ee fr puiett j the ovez'wnt 
the b&i i' .eei ette4	 :. 


vk s1ctuU1 


e re4ew	 1ect the Uotn tucts in	 to the 
cwt sid or to be a14 th crnttactor': 


rota c st z $fle bj Contractor 
ceptina: 


1X4&4 iwme fficer dC attacl*i.) 
e'ewit1	 (	 raema	 L 


tota1	 epte	 st	 1,7Ze4.I45 


¶th eoAirt calls tcz a Q eX'ceui	 tcatirn of exp.o'
ctiu eXA*naes O the Uzitted states tvernAt. Therefore, pa.jaent 
th	 b. tt Givernaent t t1E L3QUUt Of 2izieteen :'Thou5r 
'ive Itw4z'c event sx4 n3/l) oUars 


i9,5(O.. 


l cQnsidez'e valid 


4ted.: Qtbez' 23, 1953
•I-i.- rUI 


	


. :r,	 a4Lzi, Awd. r
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 .,, 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 


NOV 3 153	 o: 
.N. urir 'Thas,. Pzeident 	 Co1o'-
The Urniura Dev1opaent Corporation 	 - 
.620E.xtGBui1tling 
Denver,. Colortho


Ret Docket To•. DA...26l8 (lJraniun) 
Contract No. idm$S2 
Blaókfoot group of claims 
tiontrose Ceun1j Colorado 


ar r. Ths:. 
Reference is made to your above-named Exploration Project 


Contract for uraniuin, You are probably aware that in some similar 
cases it has been found that some par .t or all of the land which i the 
subject of the exploration project contract conists of claims located 
on land which was subject to prior Pederal oil and gas léases The 
validity of such claims is doubtful, and in some cases the Atomic 
Energy Cornnission has issued a lease to the land for whatever benefit 
that may afford in curing the Invalidity as far as uranium is concerne 


By the recent act of Congress approved august 12, 1953 
(Public' Law 250, 83d Cong0 ), mining claims located between July 31., 
1939, and January 1, 1953, on United States Lands which were then sub=' 
ject to oil and gas leases, may be validated by the owners of such 
claims, If, not later than December 10, l953 they 


post on such claiz In the manner required for post-
ing notice of location of mining claims and file for record 
in the office where the notice or certificate of location 
of such claim is of record an amended notice of location 
of such claim, stating that suáh notice is filed pursuant to 
the provisions of this' Act and for the purpose of obtaining 
the benefits thereof 


If any of the land which Is the subject of your Exploration 
Project Contract includes a located claim or claims the validity of 
which might be questioned. on account of a previous oil and gas lease, 
the 'statute cited is called to your attention so that you may validate 
your rights as. above indicated, if you consider this to be in your 
interest This Agency deems such validation to be desirable even 
though the land in question may be covered by a lease from the 
Atomic.Energy Cojnmission,,


Sincerely yours, 


Region IV (2)	 Administrator	 50811 
Division Contract file
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S. 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


Bugion IV Building 20, Room 137 
Denver Federal Center 
Denver 14, Colorado 
October 2, 1953	 MinI?D. 


O
CT 5 1953 


moranduni 


To:	 Executive Officer, Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 Chief, Mineral Resources Branch, Mining Division, 
Region IV 


Subject: DI€A 2618, Contract Idm-52 (Uranium), Uranium Develop-
ment Corporation (B].ackfoot claims), Montrose County, 
Colorado Certification of Discovery 


Enclosed are the original and eight copies of W. L. Dare ta 


memorandum covering certification of discovery on the Blackfoot 
group of claims of the Uranium Development Corporation in Montrose 
County, Colorado. 


Wide-spaced wagon drilling resulted in the discovery of 
three separate ore bodies aggregating an estimated 3,000 tons of 
ore reserves, averaging from 0.15 percent U308 to 0.1.8 percent U3O8 
The engineer considers it likely that additional closer-spaced 
drilling would develop more reserves with probably higher grade. 
He considers one of the bodies, which is only 15 or 20 feet below 
surface, could and probably will be mined immediately. 


Certification of Discovery is recommended and three copies 
of form "B" with suggested description of the discovery are attached 
for your approval and submission to the Administrator. 


iO 
W. M. Traver 


Enclosures 


cc: B 
E452 
DMEA Chron 


WMF/cb
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


Region IV Building 20, Room 137 
Denver Federal. Center 
Denver 14, Colorado 
October 2, 1953 


morandum 


To:	 Chief, Mineral Resources 'anch, Mining Division, Region IV 


From:	 W. L. Dare 


Subject: DMEA 2618, Contract Idm—E452 (Uranium), Uranium Development 
Corporation (Blacktoot claims), Montrose County, Colorado 
Crtification of Discovery 


Exploratory wagon drilling under Contract Idzn-E452 has resulted 


in a significant ore discovery. The exploration program was initiated 


on July 10, 1953, and completed on August 12, 1953. The drilling was 


accomplished on the Iac1cfoot group of claims, Vixen Mining District, 


Montrose County, Colorado. The ].ac1doot group, owned by Uranium 


Development Corporation, Denver, Colorado, consists of the following 


nine unpatented claims: Grey Fox Rattlesnake, Big Basin No. 1 and 


No. 2, Fairy King, Red Fox, Rim Rock Queen, Blackioot, and Good Hope.. 


der the provisions of the shortform type contract, 16,107 feet 


of wagon drilling was completed at an agreed unit cpst of i.35 per 


foot. Total project costs, authorized by the contract and approved 


by the inspecting engineer, amounted to $21,744.45; Government participa-' 


tion, $19,570.00. The total footage was completed in 203 of the 235 


holes spotted on an approved predetermined 100-150 foot grid pattern.







SO	 OS 
DMEA 2618, Idm-F1152 
10/2/53, page 2 


On this property, uranium-vanadium mineralization occurs in the 


Morrison formation in three known horizons, all of which were explored 


by the drilling. Most of past production has come from the • lower or 


Biac1doot rim; however, the drilling encountered ore in the upper and 


lower Red Fox rims above the Blac1doot rim. Although uranium ininerali-' 


zation appears to be wide-spread in all horizons, the grade and thickness, 


with few exceptions, are low. 


Three separate, small, tabular deposits averaging 2.2 feet in thick-


ness were discovered. Referring to the coordinate system used by the 


operator, an estimated 1,000 tons, containing 0.18 percent U 308, were 


encountered in the vicinity of coordinates 5400N and 2500E in a block 


of ground approximately 40 feet by 175 feet. In the vicinity of coordinates 


6lOON and 3250E, drilling results indicate an estimated 1,200 tori 


averaging 0.15 percent U308 in a block of ground roughly 40 feet by 


210 feet. ]U.nera1ization encountered in the area of the ore hole at 


coordinates 5600N and 3150E indicate an estimated 800 tons, averaging 


0.15 percent, U308. As all holes completed were drilled on a lO0-l5foot 


grid pattern, it is believed that company-financed offset holes undoubtedly 


will disclose additional limited tonnages of fairly high-grade ore and 


a considerable reserve of low-grade ore. 


No production has resulted to date from deposits discovered under 


the 'exploration program. However, small operations have been conducted 


on some of the claims during the period that the exploration contract 


has been in effect, resulting in an unknown tonnage from which the 


Government is entitled to royalties.







S.	 OS 


DMEA 2618, Id-E452 
10/2/53, page 3 


Because a significant discovery has been made as a result of the 


exploration project, a Certification of Discovery is recommended. 


, /)) 


W. L. Dare 
Mining Engineer 


cc: 8 
E452 
DMEA Chron.
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CERTIFICATION BY TBE 'JNITED STATES OF A'ERICA
OF A DISCOVERY O- 1)EVELOPI VENT UNDER


AN. Ex.:oR.JIoN PROJECT CONTRACT 


-	 FC'RMB 


To /	 UraniumDevelopment Corporation- A Colorado Corporation 


620 E and C Building, Denver, Colorado 


Pursuant to theprovIsions of Etoration Project Contract No. 


1dm E452	 , dated Novemr_,_195 , (Docket No. DI€A 2618 	 ), 


hereinafter called the "contract" between you and the United States of America, 


hereinafter called the "Government"; to establish and fix the Governxnent' 


percentage royalty on production and its lien thereon and on the land described 


in the contract, the Government considers and therefore certifies that di.covery 


o. development from which production may be made, has resulted from the expio'a-


tion work.


The nature of said discovery or development is described broadly or 


indicated as follows: 


Uranium-vanadium rea within the three known ore-bearing horizona of the 


Morrison formation. Mineralization, for the most part, is widespread but 


iowrade. Three smal]. ore deposits were discovered and additional offset 


holes should_p!ove	 ore and aconsideabi 


reserve of low-grade ore, on the Blackfoot group of claims.	 _____ 


Dated: ______	 __________


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By __________________-
Aciminitrator, Defense Minerals 
Exploration Administration 


InsertfiLi name of.operator as it appears in he Exploratn Projects Contrc







_j,_).•._J. 


	


•S	 •.	 ... 
CERTIFICATION BY TPE LD STATES OF AMERICA


OF A DiS2OW( OP. DE IELOPi€T UNDER


	


Ai\E	 PRO J.o f CONTRACT 


FORM A 


To:1J - -	 ------------..----


Pursuant to the prov:Lions . of Ex.oration Project Contract No. 


1dm -	 _, dated _________ ____	 (Docket No.	 - 


hereinafter called the "contract", between you and the United States of Anr3rica, 


iereinafter called the "Government"; to establish and fix the Goverhment's 


percentage royalty on production and its lien thereon and on the mineral deposit 


is the subject of the exploration project, the Government considers and 


hecefore certifies that a discovery or development has resulted from the uork 


from which commercial production of ore may be made. 


The Government. estimate of said discovery or development is 


particularly described and delimited as follows: 


-	 -;-,---.-----.-	 .	 . 
...-	 ,..	 .	 i	 ......-	 c....


--	 . 
-	 ...).._.


Dated:


THE UNITED STATE....OF AMERICA 


BY 
. ..	 . Administrator, Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administration 


lJ Insert ful]. name of operator as it appears in the Exploration Project Contract 











OFFICERS: DIRECTORS: 


MURPHY THOMAS, Pres, 
RALPH W. BERNINZONI, V. P. 
JEAN	 CORTVRIENDT,	 SecyTreas. Tilt llI"all!llm DevelOpifirill Corporalloll


MURPHY THOMAS 
RALPH W. BERNINZONI 
JEAN CORTVRIENDT 
CLAUDE W. BLAKE 
JOSEPH W. EBERLY 


620 E. AND C. BUILDING	 •	 DENVER 2, COLO.


July	 1953


jn%nq Div1s10 
DatE? Redd. 


JUL 15 953 


BUBEA OF 
Den1en, Colorado Mr. W. H. ICing 


Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team, Region IV 
224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


RE: Docket No. DMEA-2618 
Contract IdmELs52 


Dear Mr. King: 


This is to advise that operations on the 
Blackfoot Group under our contract in Docket 2618 
began on July 10, 1953. 


Mr. Traver of the Bureau of Mines has also 
been advised of the beginning of this operation. 


yours, 


THE URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORP'N 


By: 


/1)k	 Paul H. Keating, 
Managing Dire 


PHK:ink 



















ORPORA.TI ON 


Very tr 


THE9 


B4
CWB:nik 
Ends.


DIRECTORS: 
MURPHY THOMAS 
RALPH W. BERNINZONi 
JEAN CORTVRIENDT 
CLAUDE W. BLAKE 
JOSEPH W. EBERLY 


A OFFICERS: 


MURPHY THOMAS, Pres. 
kALPH W. BERNINZONI, V. P. 
JEAN CORTVRIENDT, Secy.Treas. The Uraillilifi Developifirill Corporatioll 


620 E. AND C. BUILDING • DENVER 2, COLO. 


July 8, 1953


Mining Division
Date Rec'd,, 


JUL 9 .. 1953


Mining )ivi&or
Date Rec'd. 


Mr. W. H. King, Executive Officer 
DMEA Field. Team, Region Iv	 BUREAU OF MINES 


U • S.. Department of the Interior	 Denvei o1ox'ado 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
22LI New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


JUL 9 1953 


BUREAU OF MINE 


Denyez Oolomdo 


BE: Docket DA 2618, Contract Idm.ELI52. 


Dear Mr. King: 


Thanks very much for your letter of July 6th 
ad.dressed to Mr. Murphy Thomas, President of The 
Uranium Development Corporation. 


With your letter was enclosed the original and. 
five copies of amendment No. 1 to the contract above 
mentioned. This amendment and copies have been duly 
executed. and. seal of the corporation affixed thereto, 
and they are attached herewith. 


For your information, we have already employed a 
very competent mining engineer who is a graduate of the 
Colorado School of Mines to do the actual day by day 
operations required under this contract. We have, how 
ever, still retained Professor Paul Keatirig of the 
faculty of the School of Mines as our General Supervisor, 
and the engineer that we have hired will work under 
Professor Keating. Professor Keating will make occasion-
al trips to the location and. make sure the contract is 
being fulfilled in every detail. 


In view of the oommittments we are making, is it 
premature for you to advise me as to the approximate date 
when we can safely proceed to incur the necessary ex-
penses ocóasioned by the exploration that is to be under-. 
taken'


Thanking you for your very much appreciated. co 
operation in this matter, I am 







S	 S 
I,	


T URANIUM IEVELOP?4EN CO1tORtION 


6o E. and 'C. Building	 2, Cola. 


Jure 25, 1953 


4• W.. H 'King, Eect*tive C'tti4er 
DMEA Field ream, Region IV 
U. 6. Department of the interior 
2214 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


RE: Exloration Project Ccnt'ract I21452 


Deal! Mr. -Icing 2 


Tbis Iett•r is n respoflse to yc. letter of June. 10th, 1953, 
addressed to Mr. Murphy Thomas, President of The Uranium Development 
Corporation. 


'We flote fom your jett r that "JU	 3. .Ep1oratOn Fojeet" 
stipulates that work don* pursuant to the e lteetitton of a proper' 
contract is to be completed within 8 month of the date of the 
contract, or by July 214, 1953 


ou are hereby advised that we have aS yet been Un..ble to 
establish our title to the claims listed. in the above named. contract 
but are still desirous of performing the exploration WOr under the 
tens thereof. 


-	 In view of this situation, it is necessary ear us to obtain 
anaxnend3nent to the Contract to extend the completion date of the work. 


ou are now advised that we have obtained. a lease on said clairns 
specified therein so that it is our understanding that we may now 
proceed to obtain the 1oe for which we applied. Copy of' our lease 
is hereto attached which you may examine and mare the nec.eaaary memoranda 
therefrom. U' we require this copy of the lease for future uses I may 
need to request the return of the same Anyway, may we please have 
the contract properly amended before it is too late so that we can obtain 
our exploration loan.


V017 truly yours, 


¶1I URANIUM	 O?1	 coRPoumxoN 


B /e/ Claude LBlaice 


Claude V. B1k., Attorney 


CWB:.mk 
End,
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OFFICERS: 


URPHY THOMAS Pres. 
RALPH W. BERNINZONI, V. P. 
JEAN CORTVRIENDT, Secy-Treas.


W
. 


11w llrall!llm iJrVrlOplllrllI Corporalloll 
620 E. AND C. BUILDING • DENVER 2, COLO.


DIRECTORS: 
MURPHY THOMAS 
RALPH W. BERNINZONI 
JEAN CORTVRJENDT 
CLAUDE W. BLAKE 
JOSEPH W. EBERLY 


June 25, 1953 


•	 JUN261 


Mr. W. H. King, Executive Officer 	 53 
DA Field Team, flegion IV 
U. 8. Department of the Interior 
22i New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


BE: Exploration Project Contract idmEZ4'$2 


Dear Mr. King: 


This letter is in response to your letter of June 
10th, 1953, addressed to Mr. Murphy Thomas, President of 
The Uranium Development Corporation. 


We note from your letter that 0Article 3. Exploi'ation Project s stipulates that work done pursuant to the 
execution of a proper contract is to be completed within 
8 months of the date of the contract, or by July 2k, 1953. 


You are heresy advised that we have as yet been un-
able to establish our title to the claims listed in the 
above named contract but are still desirous of performing 
the exploration work under the terms thereof. 


In view of this situation, it is necessary for us to 
obtain an amendment to the contract to extend the completion 
date of the work., 


You are now advised that we have obtained a lease on 
said. claims specified therein so that it is our understand—
mg that we may now proceed to obtain the loan for which 
we applied. Copy of our 1eae: is hereto attached which 
you may examine and make the necessary memoranda therefrom. 
If we require this copy of the lease for future use, Imay 
need to request the return of the same Anyway, may e 
please have the contract properly amended before it is too 
late so that we can obtain our exploration loan. 


Very tr	 yours, 


4L	 4audi.B1ake,ttorney End.
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OFFICERS: 


MURPHY THOMAS, Pres. 
RALPH W. BERNINZONI, V. P. 
JEAN CORTVRIENDT, Secy-Treas.


DIRECTORS: 
MURPHY THOMAS 
RALPH W. BERNINZONI 
JEAN CORTVRIENDT Tilt ilFalliwu Devrlopmeul Corporahioll CLAUDE W. BLAKE 


620 E. AND C. BUILDING • DENVER 2' COLO. 	
JOSEPH W. EBERLY 


December 23, 1952
ieo' 


DEc 24 52 


Off 


Mr. W. H. King, 
Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team 
Region IV 
22Ll New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


RE: Exploration Project Contract 
Ithn-ELI52 - The Uranium Develop-
ment C'6±oration. 


Dear Mr. King: 


This will acknowledge receipt of your registered 
letter of December 18, 1952, addressed to Mr. Murpby 
Thomas, President of The Uranium Development Corpor- .


-ation, 


Your letter states that it has recently been 
brought to your attentioh that we do not have clear 
title to the claims on which we propose to work under 
said exploration project contract. 


It would probably, be of no avail for me to enter 
into a discussion with your office pertaining to the 
titles to our claims. Suffice it to say now that we 
shall proceed immediately to obtain a title to th 
claims involved to your complete satisfaction. 


We appreciate he willingness of your office to 
hold this matter in abeyance pending our efforts above 
indicated.


Very truly yours, 


THE IJRANI DEVELOPMENT 00 0 TION
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December 19, 1952 


.1 A Mr. Sheldon P. Wixnpfen 


	


/V	 U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 
/	 . 0, Box 270 


,rand Junction, Colorado	 Refer: MI:JXC:CAR 


/ear Mr. Wimpfen: 


Recently the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
/1 ,\ Field Team completed a contract with the Uranium Development Cor 


	


I .	 poration, Montrose County., Colorado, DMEA Docket 2618, after in.. 
vestigatlon with the Bureau of Land Management regarding withdrawals. 
On November 25, Mr. Charles A. Rasor, geologist, advised the Admin-
istrator of the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration In 
Washington that the land in question had been wlthdrawn under Power 
Site Classification No. 110, effective June 25, 1925. We have advised 
the contractors that they must not start work until their title to the land 
has been cleared. 


We will greatly appreciate your advising your personnel to 
address communications of this sort to this office or to send us a copy 
if you are required to write to the Administrator direct. Your coopera 
tion in this will be greatly appreciated.


Very truly yours, 


B. East, Jr. 
/ Regional Director 


JHEa st :ftm 


DMEA (3) 0 / 
Chron







Very truly yours, 


/3. B. East, Jr.. 
I TI.csiimii1 4"ctor


. 


I


December Z9, 1952 


Mr. Sheldon P., Wimpfen 
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 
P. 0. Box 270 
Grand Junction, Colorado	 Refer: MI: JXC:CAIt 


Dear Mr. Wirnpfen: 


Recently the Defense Minerals Exploration. Administration 
Field Team completed a contract with the Uranuxn Development Cor 
poratlon, Montrose County, Colorado, DMEA Docket 2618, after in 
vestigation with the Bureau of Land Management regarding withdrawals 
On November 25, Mr. Charles A. Rasor, geologist, advised the Admln 
iatratoz of the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration in 
Wa5hington that the land in question had been wttbdrawn under Power 
Site Classification No 110, effective June 25, 19 25 We have advised 
the contractors that they must not start work until their title to the land 
has been. cleared. 


We will greatly appreciate your advisag you.r personnel to 
address communications of this sort to this office or to send us a copy 
if you are required to write to the Administrator direct, Your coopera-
tion in this will be greatly apprectated.
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1' TED STATES 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 Mini flj0 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
flri JL.(j jj 


	


DEC 1 1 1952)	 DenveL 
Mr. W. H. King 
Executive Officer 
DA Field Team, Region IV 
22+ New Customhouse Building 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Re: Docket No. D4EA- .26l8 (Uranium) 
Contract No. Idm-E1+52 
Uranium Development Corporation 
Montrose County Colorado 


Dear Mr. King: 


Enclosed for your information and file in the 
above-captioned docket are copies of letters received by 
this office from Mr. Charles A. Rasor, Geologist, Atomic 
Energy Commission, Grand Junction, Colorado, concerning 
the status of lands on which.the Applicant-company's 
claims are located.


Sincerely yours, 


Cflhairman, Operating Committee 


Enclosures 


APPROVED: 


Burepf Min.e, 


Member, Geoloical S rey
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADM IN! STRATLON 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


	


Mr. W. H. ring	 DEC ii 1952 
executive Officer 
DMA Field Team, Region XV 
221+ New Custonthouse building 
Denver 2, Coloz'acio 


•	 Re: Docket No. DA26l8 (Uranium) 
Contract No. XdmE1+2 
Urarium Development Corporation 


Dear Mr. icing: 


Enclosed for your information and file in the 
above'captioned docket are copies of letters received by 
this office from 141'. Charles A. Rasor, Geologist, Atomic 
Energy Vomrnission, Grand Junction, Colorado, concerning 
the status of' lands On whici the Applicant . company' $ claims are located.


yours. 


Ernest Wm E1.li 


ACT Chaj man, Operating Committee 
Enclosures 


APPROVED:
7,.	 dgc 


T1I..	 i:	 1ff:	 L ir 


ember, Bureau of Mines 


A. R. Kinke J 


J	 T11 •:j 


mber, Geological Survey
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PAUL H.KEATING 


MINING NGINER


Golden, Cob., Dec. .4, 1952. 


Director, 
Defense Minerals Exploration Adm., 
New Customs House, Denver, Cob. 


Dear Sir:
Your Agency has recently approved a short-form con-


tract with the Uranium Development Corp., of Denver. 
As engineer and technical advisor of the applicant, I have 


had occasion to meet, in offices and on the ground, a number of 
men from DMEA, the USGS, and the US Bureau of Mines • Without 
exception, these contacts have been co-operative, courteous, and 
technically and administratively diligent. 


It seems to me that as a matter of good citizenship, I should 
say for myself and on behalf of the Corporation, a sincere.-


"Thank you, Gentlemen". 


In our complex structure of business-government relations, 
it is an important spiritual reassurance •to find such consistent 
and constructive performance of duty as the following men have 
shown:-


The original 'inquiry and application wqs initiated through 
Mr. H. M. Connors, Room 224, New Customs House. Mr, W. lvi. King, 
In the adjoining office1 has been of great help in explaining pro'-
cedures. Mr. Connors has been exceedingly helpful and courteous. 


Mr. Donald McLaren, of the USGS, and Mr.'Russel McClelland 
of the U.S. Bur. of Mines, and also Mr. Scott Házen of the U.S. 
Bur. of Mines, have all called at my office here at the Cob. 
School of Mines, to further explain the technical requirements 
of the application. McLaren and McC].elland both met me on the 
property concerned. I was Impressed by, and feel a sincere re-
spect fo5 the scientific competence of these tw.o men; they took 
no short-cuts to avoid physically difficult hikes, climbing, or 
underground exploration. 


Mr. W. lvi. Traver, of the US. Bur. of Mines expedited the paper 
work promptly, and is at the moment awaiting my advise as to the 
date upon which actual exploration drilling will begin. 


ALL of these Individuals have been courteous, diligent, 
and business-like. 


It is the purpose and hope that this memorandum be put 
through proper channels, and be ultimately filed on the credit-
side of the records of the above men, on behalf of myself per-
sonally, and for my principals, the Uranium Development Corp-
oration, of Denver. "Thank you", Gentlemen. 


Sincerely yours, 


Paul H. Keating 


	


(S/ ,t,k\dYl	 (Assoc. Prof. of Geology, 


	


I	 Cob. School of Mines, 
Golden, Cob.).
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[I 
UNITED STATES 


ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO 


ADDRESS R'tY TO: 


MANAGER. 
COLORADO RAW MATERIALS OPERATIONS 
U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
P. 0. BOX 270 
GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO	 N'enber 2, 19S2 
AND REYTO NI:JXC:CAR 


Administrator 
Defense Ninera].I ploration Administration 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 2, D. C. 


Subject: DMEA Docket 2618 (Uraniwt) th'aniir Deve1oiuent 
Corporation, )bntrose Countjy, Colorado 


Dear Sir: 


It has co to ow attention that a fins], report on the 
subject application has been forwarded to you by t Field 
Team, Region IV, DME&. 


Enclosed herewith for yon' information, is a cow of a 
letter recently written by this office to Mr. Claude W. Blake, 
attorney for llranian Development Corporation, concerning the 
statue of the lards on which his company's cleiins are located, 


Very truly yours, 


&L&d fJ44.(-


Charles A. Rasor 
Geologist 


Enolostne: 
As stated above 


MAIL


,
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UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 


COPY	 / GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO 	 COPY 


ADDRESS REPLY TO: 


MANAGER. 
COLORADO RAW MATERIALS OPERATIONS 
U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
P. 0. BOX 270 
GRANDJUNCTION.COLORADO	 October 2, 1952 


AND REFER TO CC: J XC 


Mr. Claude W. Blake, Attorney 
The Uranium Development Corporation 
620 E. and C. Building 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Blake: 


Reference is made to your letter of September 11, 1952 
in which youstate that your company has acquired twenty-. 
four mining claims in Montrose County, Colorado. 


The map prepared for you by Professor Keating in June, 
1952 shows that these claims are located in Sections 2, 
3, 10, 11, 14 and 15, Township 47 North, Range 17 West, 
N.M.P.M., Colorado. These claims, according to the con-
tract of sale and purchase, a copy of which you forwarded 
to us with your letter of July 25, 1952, are as follows: 


1. Vanadium Beauty No. 1 13. Big Basin No. 1 
2. Vanadium Beauty No. 2 14. Big Basin No. 2 
3. Vanadium Beauty No. 3 15. The Gray Fox 
4. Vanadium Beauty No. 4 16. The Black Foot 
5. Vanadium Beauty No. 5 17. The Good Hope 
6. Vanadium Beauty No. 6 18. The Rattlesnake 
7. Vanadium Rock No.	 1 19. The Full Moon No.	 1 
8. Vanadium Rock No. 2 20. The Full Moon No.	 2 
9. The Look Out 21. The Full Moon No.	 3 


10. Rim Rock Queen •22. The Full Moon No.	 4 
II. The Red Fox 23. The Full Moon No.	 5 
12. The Fairy King 24. The Full Moon No.	 6


These claims were located on various dates since 1929. 


The public records of the Colorado Land Office, Bureau of 
Land Management n Denver, show that Section 2, S Section 
3, NE Section 10, N Section 11, Township 47 North, Range 
17 West, N.M.P.M., Colorado, are included in Power Site 
Classification No. 110, effective June 25, 1925.


'2 
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COPY
	


COPY 


Mr. Claude W. Blake	 2 -
	


October 2, 1952 


The Department of Interior, through Public Land: Order 
698 of February 12, 1951 (16 F.H. 1638) withdrew from 
all forms of appropriation under the public land laws, 
including the mining but not the mineral leasing laws, 
Sections 3, 10, 11, 14 and 15, Township 47 North, ktange 
17 West, N. M. P. M., Colorado, and reserved such de-
scribed public lands for the use of the United States 
Atomic 1nergy Commission. 


The Bureau of Land Management issued oil and gas lease 
Denver 055549 on February 1, 1949, covering all of Section 
15 in the above mentioned township. 


Section 24 of the Federal Power Act of June 10, 1920 (47 
Stat. 1075, 49 Stat. 846, 62 Stat. 275; 16 U.S.C. 818), 
provides that, "any lands of the United States included in 
any proposed prOject under the provisions of this chapter 
shall from the date of filing of application therefor be 
reserved from entry, location, or other disposal under the 
laws of the United States until otherwise directed by the 
commission or by Congress." The courts have held that the 
filing of an application for a power site automatically 
withdraws the affected land from mineral location and that 
unpatented lode mining claims located thereon are void. 


It appears from plotting the foregoing data on Professor 
Keating's map that the following ten claims would be void 
because of conflict with this power site classification: 


Black Foot	 Good Hope 
Rattlesnake	 Fairy King 
Red Fox	 Gray Fox 
Him Rock Queen	 Big Basin No. 2 
The Look Out	 Big Basin No. 1 fraction 


Under Section 24 of the Federal Power Act' (supra), the 
regulations of the Federal Power Commission, 18 CFR Part 25 
and the regulations of the Bureau of Land Management, 43 
CRR Part 103, an application for a determination permitting 
restoration to entry of such lands reserved or classified 
as power sites, may be filed directly with the Federal Power 
Commission at its offices in Washington, D. C., at any of its 
regiOnal or field representatives ? offices, or at local land 
offices for fàrwarding to the Federal Power Commission. No 
form is prescribed for such an application, but the lands 
should be described by legal subdivisions, and the applicant 
should present a showing relative to the propriety of restoring 
such lands and the use to which it is proposed to put the lands 
if restored to entry.


3
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COPY	 COPY 


Mr. Claude W. Blake	 - 3
	


October 2, 1952 


In your letter of July 25, 1952, you 
the present time I think all of the 
our company is from the north end of 
you will observe lies in Section 2." 
that your prime consideration is the 
claim, which lies in Section 2. Thi 
Power Site Classification No. 110 bu 
Order 698.


state that, "tip to 
ore that has been shipped by 
the Black Foot Mine which 
It, therefore, appears 


fraction of the Black Foot 
s section is covered by 
t not by Public Land 


It thus appears that your course of action as to your producing 
mine in section 2 would be to file a petition in the manner 
described above, with the Federal Power Commission and if and 
when favorable action on your application is made, take up 
such ground by original 1ocation. This course of action 
would not be available as to the other claims in conflict with 
the Power iite Classification because they are located on lands 
withdrawn as explainedherein. 


in your letter of July 25, 1952, you state that the t'ull Moon claims Nos. 1 through 6, inclusive, were located on February 17, 1951. Professor Keating's map shows that these claims are in 
Sections 10, ii and 14, Township 47 N.orth, Range 17 West, 
N.M.P.M., Colorado. As stated above, these lands were withdrawn 
from appropriation through Public Land Order 698 of February 12, 
1951. This Land Order was filed at 8:47 a.m., February 15, 
1951 and published in the Fedal Register on February 16, 1951. 
Thus, these six claims appear to be void ab initio because they 
were located when the land was not open to mineral entry. 


it follows that the sixteen claims enumerated above, i.e., Black 
Foot, Good Hope, Rattlesnake, Fairy King, Red Fox, Gray Fox, 
Rim Rock Queen, Big Basin No. 2, Look Ou t , Big Basin No. 1 frac-
tion and Full Moon claims Nos. J. through 6, were invalid on the 
date of Public Land Order 698 and, consequently, the land 
covered by such claims, except the fraction of Black Foot in 
Section 2, would be reserved for the use of the Atomic Energy 
Commission by this Land Order. 


Should your company desire to conduct mining operations on any 
part of the lands withdrawn for the use of the Commission, 
this office will be pleased to receive and consider an applica-
tion from your company for a mining lease from the Commission 
covering such lands. Application forms, copies of which are 
enclosed, should be filed with this office in duplicate. 


According to Professor Keating's map the following 
are located in the SE Section 10, SW Section 11, 
NJ	 Section 15, Township 47 North, Range 17 West,


eight claims 
NW Section 14, 


N.M,P.M.Cojorado:
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COPY	


COPY 


Claude W. Blake	 4 -	 October 2, 1952 


Vanadium Beauty Nos. 1 through 6, inclusive, and Vanadium 
Rock Nos. 1 and 2. As the lands on which these claims are 
located are not withdrawn far power site purposes and as 
the claims were located prior to withdrawal of these lands 
through Public Land Order 698, there appears to be no question 
as to these claims (and the. fraction of Big Basin No. 1 claim 
in the S Section 11), at this time, aside from the fractiops 
of the Vanadium Beauty Nos. 1 and 3 in Section 15, which is 
rered by a prior oil and gas lease issued by the Department 


of In terior.	 - 


In your letter of September 11, 1952, you state " . . we 
cannot understand why we should be discriminated against 
upon the technicality that the territory upon which our claims 
are located was withdrawn from mining operations twenty-seven 
years ago, while at the same time another department of the 
government issues us a 'permit and encourages us to produce 
and sell the ore!" We presume that the permit to which reference 
is made is the AEC License to transfer, Deliver or Receive' 
Uranium Source Material. You state that you have been issued 
Permit No. P-l034 to produce and sell uranium ore. Such permits 
are Issued upon information furnished the A4 omic Energy Com-
mission by the applicant, who certifies in Ills application that, 
"All information contained in this application is true and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief", on ,'whlch 
basis the Commission is required to issue licenses. 


Should you be in Grand fnction in the near future we would 
be happy to discuss these matters with you. 


Very truly yours, 


Charles A. Rasor 
Geologist 


Enclosures: 
Mining Lease Application (3)


S







0	 0 


22i New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado


November .28, 1952 


Memoranduia


Adrnii1atrator, Deense Minerals ExploratIon Mini nietration 
Attention:. 210 


Fran:	 Field Tea., Region IV 


Subject: Final Report, DMEA Docket 2618 (Uranium) . Uranium 
Development Corporation, Montroue Couflty, COlor*4o 


Enc1oed are four copieS of the final reort on the. 
subject docket. 


Tue contract has been inet an is .jn effect 


W. ' H.. King '


.. 


/AYV/ // I lflvIC:oc	 . -. 


Contract 
Chron.. 


Cosclunann (2)







'1 


a 
22i )iev Custoabouie 
Penver 2, Co1or,,o


November 26, 3$2 


TO:	 C.O..Mittendorf 


Executive Ot'ficer, Fieit reai, iRegion XV 


SubJóct:	 DM& Docket 2618, COflti'&Ct idi"Ek52,	 Develop2nent 
Corporation (Urøz4u) 


Znclose4 are the origtn1 and t co1es Of Contract No. 
Xd*.iZ1452. Cc^e, of the contract have been given to the Operator, 
the Fiscal Office of Region IV, aM a copy has been retained for ir 
fUel.


W. B. lUng 


Enclosuree 


JFS:oc 


cc: Wffraver 
. Contract 


Chron. 
ochninn (2)	 - 


VI	
/1'







o 


22 Joy uetc*se 
Dwer ,.


Nove:bør .26, 1952 


Ureit.	 COPjpifttton 
620 1 C Bufldthg 
Denver, Color*4o 


Id*452,	
Ø 0U* OPr øt 1lc;.ation Project CO•trftct Jo 


Alsc•	 . *.b coj4e; of Fore W ' ZOtê 'O er.itor's Montb2j Eort 
n,tt Youcher *n4 i* cotes of Yorn NF.101eA 'Operiltor's Unit Cost sn1 Progress 


Report. At tb* ccnletton of the first StsU calendar riozith of operation an 
aonth1 thereSter, you are re4re to submit five ooies o the torts to Mr. 
W.	 raver, Jr., U. S. 3ure*t of Mines, Roan 13, BL$	 20, Denver edsrel 
Center, Denver 3), CQlorMo, The sixth tore is for your records, Please note that 
the monthly report jdres a narrative report id4ch ahoul4 bO *ccnpsnie4 by rasps 
n4 sketebes. The narrative report aust be siasd by the operator. The monthly 


report will not be proceseet for peyasnt unless accosad, b * z*rrative report. 
A4dital	 of F. 4Ø	 .3 ViU be: forwsrdsi to YOU ** 


tc.. your izror .ion. an4 in reply to aan.y zestions that have been asked., 
after Forx*z MFil0 sad. 3.O$A are recetweil an engineer viZ]. check progress *nd 
approve your ace.ounts, after vhteh it will be sent to the Ret' Office, Region 
IV, U. S. $ure&U of Mines, 22 New Cuetcathaise, Denvr 2, Colorado, for *dttin 
and. oucherjzzg. If the report is in order a check will be issued by the Treasuzy 
Depsxnt. fOr the Govt,.. I:"s portion of the cost*. 


ur attention is	 tO the rep1s' ':. lttOfl. that provide. that red::'. 
neat for the cost of work ac ).isbed prior to the dat* of the contract wiU not 
be allowed. Reixabursea*nt for work pertoreed under this contract is based on 
unite of work actually perod, therefore you should. not cnce work under the 
teral of this contract until the starting point of the work is agreed. upon by you 
end. en engineer froi Mr Travers office. Please advise this Office in writing 
the date work actu.' star's under the contr*ct, 


U .* have e' di4.icity in. cou ,].etlng the.I..' forea and. the 'reports,. 
plea'	 on.... Thwer or this office z' aasistanc. 


c].osur's 


J1$:o
ver v/copy of Contract 


\AHKOSCh7fl )fl w/2 copies of Contract 
/ Contract 


Chron.


Ver truly yours,' 


WLKing
Execntive Ott*$er 
,is1d Tean, i..áion' xv







I 
a24 Iéw Custmhouee 
Denver 2, Co1or.o


NOvember 26, 192 


Memonndum 


To:	 . A. Cbrstneen 


Executive Otftcer, yield Thi, Region IV 


Subject:	 L4EA Docket 2618, Controt Xdm.Ee2, Uranium Development 
Corporation (Uranium) 


Encloaed is your ccy ot Contract Zdn-2. 


W,LKing v 


Enclosure 
A 


JFS:oc 


cc: Contract 
Chron. 
AHKoschmanr' (2)







S .	 S 


Dfl 235 BUflEAU IE$ GA PLS 


UASF DC U II'ES 310	 1i25'52	 217 ?fl 


U n


ASSIGIET OF CO tTRACT tWiDERS 


ZJRTLL 1I252 LUPTO :]IIflG CCPAi3Y Inc., DIA 2759, COnTRACT UDE 
ID-E5i ASSICflD T1I CC3TflhiCT. 	 . 


URAIUJ DEVELCPEi\T CORPORATION, DEA 2613.., CONTRACT U:DR IDE452 
ASSIGiED TIS ccTRACT. 


ThIS IS P SPECIAL	 S 


Co •:ITTEUDOflF 
-2O P E'3D PLS ACI( RT 
C t'LCD CK	 iH







OICERS: 


MURPHY THOMAS, Pres. 
RALPH W. BERNINZONI, V. P. 
JEAN CORTVRIENDT, Secy-Treas.


. 


The ilFalluim IleVelOpifiellI CorpOrali011 
620 E. AND C. BUILDING • DENVER 2, COLO. 


November 21, 1952


DIRECTORS: 
MURPHY THOMAS 
RALPH W. BERNINZONI 
JEAN CORTVRIENDT 
CLAUDE W. BLAKE 
JOSEPH W. EBERLY 


MInn Diyajon 
Date Rec'd.


NOV 24 1952 


8LIREAU Oi MINEs
Denye Colorado 


Mr. W. H. King, Executive Officer, DIVA 
Field Team, Region IV 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. King: 


Enclosed are six copies of an Exploration Project 
Contract between the Government and the Uranium 
Development Corporation which have been signed 
by an authorized official of the company, the 
signature certified by the secretary, and the 
corporate seal affixed thereto. 


I assume that one of these copies will be returned 
to us for our files..


Th.e Uranium Development Corp. 


CWB : ink 
Ends.







O 


224 New Custoitthouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 November 19, 1952 


Uranium Development Corpc,raton 
620 E and C t*UcWig 
Denver, Colorado 


Gentlemen:


1ncloaed are six copies of an. Exploration Project 
Contract between the Government and the Uranium Development 
Corporation1. 


ZV this contract is satisfactory all six coplea 
should be signed by an authorized official of the company, 
the signature certified by the secretary, the corporate 
seal affixed, Snd returned to this office, 


The effective date of this contract will be the 
date it La signed in this office by the Zxeoutive Officer, 


Enclosures	 A 
Suect7' 
Chron 
WMTraver 
AHKoschxnann (2)


Very tz'uiy yours, 


W.H. King 
ecutive Officer, DM1A 


Field Team,' Region IV







O 


22l New Cistomhouee 
Denver 2, Coloredo
	 November 12, 192 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Attention: 210 


From:	 Field Team, Region IV' 


Subject: DAEA Docket 2618 (Uranium), Uranium Development Corporation 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Attached is one copy of supplemental data on subject 
application, submitted by the. applicant, which is for your tilea. 


w. H. King 


A. H. Koactimarin 


Enclosure 


cc Subjectv 
Chron
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERiOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADM 1 NI STRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


1uitti	 IN. 


IN	 Msip	 a. ia 


pII.	 1? 


W*	 ___	 tua MM* 


SipP:l.Z 


tIflHIUM	 U1S 0	 * 
*MW	 W nmpImt 


-i's". Is


III-I 
EMc;c 4kf'(. 


* *t*'Sir v/s	 t11 a.t 
of f1L 


Ttacsub (*iC) w/.e of flail. i'owt 
(sr)	 øt tiai 


& P#as 1srt 
Mining Diy,. v/copy of' final report 
Subject 
Chron. 
Amcoachmzm (2)







-	 \-__	
.


'i** 


$I. 
it*s **C **t*.	 Ø* Z 
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r$i*Ø1 ta, It*$	 vn 
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W	 IA


L :. 


Chron. 
nKoschmarn (2)
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OFF1C18.-2UjNESS 
,/4 V\ 
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7	 .,.	 I. 
DMEA Form 3b 
(Revised)


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


CONTROLLED DOCUMENT
Revised Abstract 


DIvtEA Docket No. 


Name of Applicant Uri1t. . .	 Corpion. . 


Change:	 From . To 


III i ITJ III 1 2.52 


III 2[ .	 III 2J 


III 3 U	 . 1113 J 
III .	 III fl 
III


ci
.	 III 5 


Add:	 II 7 $_26,O1 


ii_______________ 


II a%_.


Remarks: 


Initials of person preparing sheet LLC.; 


Date sheet prepared


17367 







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Q ch'3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22I New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 July 23,1952 


Nernorandum 


To:	 W. N. Traver, Jr.' 


A. H. Koschmann (with brochure)" 


From::	 Field Team, Region IV 


Subject:; Dôc1t DNEA-2618 (Uranium) 1 The Uranium Development Corp., 
Nontrose County, Colorado 


-


	


	 Enclosed herewith is the subject application for Gov'nment 


assistance in exploration work e stimated to cost $26,000.00. 


Please note the attached letter to the applicant. 


Enclosures


W. H. King 


vtL 


•	 7
iV



















DMA Form 3a


	 S 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


CONTROLLED .DOCU}T
Abstract 


I. Check One:


ifl 2}J 3	 411 50 6fl 


II. Fill in each item: 	 S 


1. ________ 2. ________ 2a.	 - 


3. The Uran i)evelopnienb Cørp.	 620 . & C. B2dg.
________________________ 


Colorado 


_________________ (Code)	 ___________________________________ 


4.' Hi fnot Mink 


5. Country u. L	 State CoThrado	 County 


	


(Code)	 (Code) 


6.


7. $,000 


8. $___________ _______ 


9. Est.'.Ann. Increase -	 Unit of Measure - 


10. $ 


11. 


• III. Check one: 


.ifl 20 3D 4 


Initials of person preparing sheet H.MC. 


Date sheet prepared	 .	 710$2


INT.-DUP. SEC., WASH., D.C.98615.





		00000001

		00000002

		00000003

		00000004

		00000005

		00000006

		00000007

		00000008

		00000009

		00000010

		00000011

		00000012

		00000013

		00000014

		00000015

		00000016

		00000017

		00000018

		00000019

		00000020

		00000021

		00000022

		00000023

		00000024

		00000025

		00000026

		00000027

		00000028

		00000029

		00000030

		00000031

		00000032

		00000033

		00000034

		00000035

		00000036

		00000037

		00000038

		00000039

		00000040

		00000041

		00000042

		00000043

		00000044

		00000045

		00000046

		00000047

		00000048

		00000049

		00000050

		00000051

		00000052

		00000053

		00000054

		00000055

		00000056

		00000057

		00000058

		00000059

		00000060

		00000061

		00000062

		00000063

		00000064

		00000065

		00000066

		00000067

		00000068

		00000069

		00000070

		00000071

		00000072

		00000073

		00000074

		00000075

		00000076

		00000077

		00000078

		00000079

		00000080

		00000081

		00000082

		00000083

		00000084

		00000085

		00000086






•


BENJAMIN L.WRIGHT,UR. 	 1 
ATTORNEY A1 LAW


438 uitabe. Bldg. 


	


-	
DENVER 2, COLORADO ,


292-3306 


oVExber6, i962	 OME 
ArMNT OF ThE 1NTEFJO? 


NQV2 1932 


Uut rates epr1zt u Iztterar 
Burrn L Mthec 
Eeion 3	 thutj 20 
Feral entr 
Dairr 25, CL.ro 


Attc2tz1 R4gh Ccnnrs


Re DflE.A 2618 
Contract LD M - 452 
3iekoot rup 


enb11Er1.


1-I prductin .s being ubirnn€d fr.za the B1 ckiot Gup u.' 


	


•	 claims. DuzL the st	 applicati,n has bi de for a tit 
sa.gI pzerty Iz w uld rcbab1y be ize crrect to state 1.hat the 


przcedure fr bnu a p€ttent	 zf the rotp has beea inst.tut 
Drirnj the last year anda half thez'e baa beeia p lingiri kntroseCuzity 


8577 which a2ects the clairus. Tie salt invo1ve e 
s aii by Mr. ale and	 Fwle uzder PUi1ic Law 359, c i?ox1iy c11ed 


	


•	 the Powe.r Site RestoztLn Mt. Title £ru Fowler' and s1e was btoin 
by r Corners 0±1. siad th.nernl& C 	 The latter has agre1 hat otr claizs 


•	 are superior, aior, ai prior t3 tbcs-e f Four Corners. 0±1 ad 1'liziérals 
Co	 1ff orturte1y, ebnical.tie have prvent1 the sign.ug o±' the 
tipulatlozi and decree It Is a eipat1 tit these will be si.gr&ed shrtly 


•	 .	 It is furtherthticipatu1 that jjg2 -thé re at4ve1.y nr future the claims. • -	 will be 1ed to a iajor rifl1nC concern.. 'The lease will not be entercI 
into, however, wri1 the decree baa seen eatered in 1&ntrose C imty ind a 
cp' . the decree presented, to tb Mzic Thry . Coision i	 ,• 
Ju.tic.n s t2at1 their rec rds &re correciL 


The unfortunate 1tt1.n has resultcd in no 	 at..tns belni
cnLcti on the prt.pert Since there has been o operaUon on the property, 
there is no prcxuction. 3ince there is n pducti there will be rio 
further roa1ty mat under the contzet nwibez D U A. - 2618, or 
I14 -52. 


It 2.8 retrett that the rumstance Xiave preclud full re-
paymeat duritig the tern of the contract


tours very truly, 


LW/jc















S
Page 2 


______	 Ursniu*	 EA268 


.LTY OP PRO1 ,SCOPEORTVt 


At the tiee thia exploration pro 3ectt we szectsd, the Operator Mid 
posss*ILOIL of the nine unpatefltsd data. thereunder by virtue of an 
October 39, 1951, conditional contract of purchase froa Leo Fagan 
and Iogecs Pagan, Muds, Colorado. The clatas, in whole or part, 
however, were in conflict with both Pcwer Sits Classification No. 
110, effective J'ens 24, 1923, and Public Land Order 698, dated F.b-
mary 12, 1931 by which certain lands ware wLtMra%in froa sitneral 
entry ad reserved for AIC us. In order to assure eufftcisnt 
interests in the property for the purposes of the exploration prom 
ject contraot. during Jun. 1933 the Operator obtainsd a less., 
retroactive tø October 29, 1931, (roe the A*C. The *xploration 
work was perforeed during July mi August of 1953. 


The files indicate th&t during October 1957 th. lease was cancelled 
by ABC and location certificates were recorded by the Operator dur 
Leg Nove*r and Deceeber 1957. Thereafter, because of default 
under the 1951 purchase contract, the Operator entered into * Hay 1, 
1938, agreement to deliver a deed to en 1. Wright, Jr., 718 Symes 
Building, Denver 2, Colorado, "as Tr*tee for leaF. Fagen. laog.ne 
Pagan and himself as they My have agreed anong theesalves". The 
quit.ci*ia deed, which was dated Ma 1, 1938, *nd fil,d for record 
on August 19, 3938, did not warrant title to the mining claims. 
The *greeaent to convey, bet not the di*d, states that "this eon. 
veyance is made subject to all of the rights of the O.H..A." 


In the meantime, that is during February and March 1958, the Pout 
Corners 011 & Minerala Co., Uranium Center øutlding, Grand Junction, 
Colorado, and Richard V. ns1e, Grand Junction, Colorado, over 
staked mU or a part of the claims undtr the exploration project by 
posting aotices of iec*tion und.r the claim nmees of San Miguel No. 
1 to 1$. inclusive. This conflict has been undir litigation sine. 
September 1959, when Pour Corners and Knale entered complaint befors 
the Bureau of Land Msngement. This contest zas dismissed *pproxt.. 
satelya year later. In Septeaber 1961, however, the contestants 
f fled complaint in the District Court for Montrose Connty, (o1o' 
redo. 


This review included a recomputatton and tabulation of copies of 
Vanadium Corporation of America ad Climax UranI,um Company ssttle 
ment sheets covering sales øf production during the period subse.. 
quent to H*y 9 1960. The tOulation Is f Lied wttb my audit work. 
papers. The last settlement included is Climax Uranium Company's 
October 6, 1961, liquidation number 4898.







S 	 - - 
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Z4-452	 The UrsnLaa Dev.1opent	 rporattott	 _________ "- ----	 f	 - * 1rrt -fly	 -	 $-	 - 


A suiary of the tabulation, cobined vtth t1a findLns of the prior 
RmpQvt of Royalty keview, dated May 10, 1q60, followg: 


/10/6O	 11/24/52 
to 12/20/	 to 5/9/60	 Totats 


Ptoductio	 oId: 
Short T)ry 1ne 477.56	 5,371.751	 5,049.13 
Pounds	 U3O 2,371,34	 30,802.23	 33,379.57 


V205 U,205.74	 170,373.69	 182.5179.45 
Ptoce*ds 


UO8 .. flasa $ 8,955.68	 $104,968.67	 113,924.35 
Pretw,,e 51-9.01	 0,156.72	 8,67513 
tv.2opient 1,288.70	 15,41.11	 16689.81 
}sulae 5,212.40	 5,212.40 
o,nis 9,364.11	 9,564.11 


;v2o5	 :'	 - .--	 3,783.79	 52,871146.-	 :36,655.25:. 
Pena1tisa 177.37	 777•3 
Tot*1


_____ 
$,54Ti	 si9592ó	 $O9L944.48 


Royalty. 
Payable $	 726.39	 $	 9,728.12	 $ 10,454.51 
Paid .	 .	 7-21.3e	 9,769.69	 -	 t497.27 


c Overpaid $	 .99	 41.17	 $	 42.ii 
TJ-	 --r	 *,	 - 


The overpyt*ts of r'yalty were mid. on the following settleaents. 


Proceeds	 Royalty ____	 • 
S 	 -._--*	 . -. 	


S .


- Total	 .. Per SlYr	 nate	 -Psyable	 - Paid.	 ---	 -	 ETh	 -ø•	 -	 - -: 


12/26/56 6994	 60.34 $675.97	 $11.11	 4%	 $30.42	 $33.19 
4fl7/57	 4..95:j53,57. :1,096,89	 3.21.	 -	 1S'	 16.45	 ..	 54.83-.: . . - 
10/6/61	 4R')8	 17.81 190.82	 11.16	 4%%	 .95	 9.94 


The first and seeond of the above listed s*tti*t*nts were made in 
the nsiie of' the Qperator. 	 The Iset was irt the name of !(.C. Mining 
Cocpany. 


As stated in th	 rLor Report of Royalty Review, the property under 
the contract bec*we Lnsettve during Hart 1959 because of the con 
test before the Bureau *f Iend 4ansgetevtt,	 After dismissal of the 
contest, production from the Fairy KLni end 8lac1cEoot claims wje 
reaumid by Clif ton 8. t'artsr end/or 1ehneth Mc8ridc, dlb/a L C. 
Mining Corpany, 80* 294, Naturita, Colorado, and Joe Baldwin	 'uc1a, 
Colorado, respectively, under leases granted by Ben 1.. Wright, ,lr.,











/
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NlvlEForm22 
Dec. 60	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Office of Minerals Exploration 


CHECK SHEET OF EXAMINING ENGINEER 


Operator's Name and Address 


Bxi3e.mi.n L. Vrigbt, 	 TrLtstee A1gnee 
li.8 Sya iilitng, 1n'vez' 2, Color8dO 


uranium Deveiopnnt Cororatton AnsiiOz' 


Contract No.	
2618 


Prepared by	 b	 1Date	
39 


Yes I No	 Ti ., XQ 
3	 j. (a) DoesTthe Operator stocicpile ore subject to royalty repayment? 


(b) if so, is segregation and identification procedure adequate? 


2. (a) Does the Operato' commingle production subject to DI€A or 
OME royalties with exempt production? 


(b) if so, is the allocation of the commingled production equit-
able? 


3. (a) Does the Operator stockpile mine or mill rejects (low grade 
ore, te.iling, middlings, etc.) that may have potential value 
within the royalty payment period? 


(b) If so, are adequate records maintained on such material to 
protect the Government's interest? 
Are the assay controls in effect adequate? 


5. Does the manner of disposing of production give the Government 


its fair royalty returns? 
6. Do your periodic examinations of operations indicate the 


Operator is properly reporting his production of ores subject 
to DMEA or OME royalties? 


'7.,	 Does the Operator buy from or sell to other Operators? 


8.	 Current status of property. (Check one). 
•	


E	 Operating. 
X	 Inactive.. 


Abandoned. 


1961 Date of last production if not operating. 
LLQ.	 o 4898 


Comment on items 1(b), 2(b), 3(h), and L1 to 6, if answer is No: 


This proerty was inctive from 4arch l99 to )ircb ]963. because Of 
t1 contest of ownership before the Bazeau of Land Management and 
after September 1961 because of civil action in the District Qourt 
of Moutrose Countt. )fr. Wight t s secxtary, tc4ay aavised. this office 
that further atentiflg of claiin concerned with the civil action is 
pi'esent' in progress.


8LL8616O























S	 . 


E-452 


For royalty payment of $9.94, dated October 13, 1961, see 


transmittal letter file.







S .	 . 


E-452 


For royalty payment of $22.85, dated September 13, 1961, 


see transmittal letter file.







S	 . 


E-452 


For royalty payment of $186.89, dated August 11, 1961, see 


transmittal letter file.







.	 . 


E-452 


For royalty payment of $56.31, dated July 11, 1961, see 


transmittal letter file.







S
	


r 


E-452 


For royalty payment of $98.07, dated June 13, 1961, see 


transmittal letter file.







.


	


S 


E-452 


For royalty payment of $84.52, dated May 26, 1961, see 


tr9nsmittal letter file..







S


E-452 


For royalty payment of $255.50, dated May 12, 1961, see 


transmittal letter file.







.


	


. 


E..452 


For royalty payment of $13.30, dated April 25, 1961, see 


transmittal letter file.







BENJ AM ,	 WPGMT,JR. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW


'18 SYMES BUILDING 


' 'ORADO 


ACOMA 2-22i


OME 
OF Ta-4f 


	


v	 1 iç 28 Aprli	 '	
-cON 1H !


-- ,TI	 I	 I	 I 


United St.tes Detartment of Interior 
Office ox Minerals Exploration 
Building 20 
Denver Federal Center 
Denver 25, Colorado 


Attention: Hugh M. Connors 
Acting Field Officer, OME 
Region III 


Re: Docket No. DMEA #2618 
Contract No. 1Dm E-452 


Blackfoot Group 


Gentlemen:


Enclosed herewith please find two copies of 
motions which I have filed in Civil Action #8577 in 
the District Court, County of Montrose.


Yours very truly, 


Ben L. Wright, Jr. 


BLW/bj 
Ends - 2







1.
.	 BENJAMIN L.WRIGHT,JR 


A1TOwY AT LAW 


71B 9YNS BUILDING
OZMVIER 2,COLOADO


ACOi4A 282I 


United States Dpartwflt of Interior 
Office of Minerrils Exploration 


uildthg 20 
Federal Center 
Denver 25 Colorado


EXTRA CO.P( 
O.M.E 


RECEIVE D I\PR 24 1961 


DATE	
doE 


Apr i _8-1t


OME 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTIo 


APR12 1961 
tEGIO LU


)ENVER. COLORADO 


In re: Docket ?o DMEA26l8 
Contract	 Ide4? 
Uaiiu DevelOpEent Copa*y 
BlaCkfOOt Group 
ontro3e County 9 Colorado 


Attctiofl: Hugh £4 OnnOr 
Acting Field Officer, Oi4E 
Regofl III 


Gent leen: 


Enclosed herewith please find two copies of settlement 
sheet for ore 5ent in from the Fairy Kings which is covered by 
the aforementioned loans Also plsQse find check covering your 
interest in said propex'ty 


Also enclosed pleaso find copy of letter I have this day 
sent to Vaadiu Corporation of America. 


We are currently of the opinion that the next check which 
will cover the period frot April 1 through April 15 will show 


ten loads rather than just one0


Yours very truly9 


4 át71 
Ben L. Wright, Jr® 


BLW/bj 
Enclosures
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"	 EXTRA COP( 
O.M.E 


RECDVE1 fR	 1961 
DATE	 ... 


A	 —	 - -H 


__.,t--
110 


APR IIfl 1961 
ON (fl 


D3	 c?	 . OLOL 


S
'%	 $ 


i Ib! 1.	 •i	 *. 
t	 ' . C.


it 


	


il	 4j4tt ct 
2s. i* *	 21	 Yp 


f


	


*k-Zj	 25, @! 


	


h	 mid	 t i	 f' 4 
Aiixc4	 I 


	


af t)Jr	 ii 


	


jrj	 ti!	 z}r c;.	 .,	 tw. 


L 
t	 I	 i t . .	 . 


:	 ' 


31	 ;•.	 !2 


5elcrid,e () I


-







't1ding 20- Pdet*i center 
Duver 25, C1or*do


CCY 
O.M.E 


RECEWED 


April 7, 1961 IL


- 
Ib


-	 r.•	 _L 


mon ens, 
Wssbingtc25,D.C.. 


'From;	 aigb L Connors, Acting' Lé4 Otffcer, (4E, Wigion Ui 


Sub3ect'	 Docket No. DMEA 2618 (Urnjum) 
Contract No Nm EZ52 
Uranium Deve1opnt Compazj 
(Blackfoot Group) 
ltntroae Count, Colorado 


&c1osed sze two c(pies 011 $ letter from t1	 Operator date1 April 
, 1961, two copies o1!	 j reply, anti one copy of' the leases wbich 


vere submitted by the Operator. 	 - 


•	 ' -.	 ,	 ' 


•	 aih 11. Connors '. 
•	 Attaciiznts	 '







S	 . 


.*il42n 2	 4r*i Center 
oIors6


ExRAccl 


RECVED
.1 


'S 


Ben	 t wrtgit 3r4 
Attoui*y *it Z*v


2a 


Thrztum DeveIo*ent Cc*r 
(ascktoot	 up) 
*tro*e county,	 ioa* 


yot	 or yøur lettez' of Ajr5	 J, L96t .	 t)	 origts1 
aia* Zesaea vbich sre x'tnz*d	 Coftea 1*,e be*n 


te or øur 


•	 1iter	 ttozi	 ao	 f Use $. Nue]	 a1i ,óxe th 
coutU*t With yout	 Were the Rven1* Star, 	 orXe 
Mn Or	 1DSt*t 41*$	 nttO* $5 1*tZZ$ 1* eCttiiet 
ittth	 oUz' c1*iT3!	 •• 


ie*e keep u Mvtd trding tbte c*i* bouttdar cotfIict 


•	 rr	 jJ 


-	 slgrLe4 b 


I	 It. •ir 
Acting PLetd ($ticer C4E 


•	
e1m. Iii 


BIE/1rn 


•	 CC	 Chief, Division of Field 9peratibns, OME 
• Contract Corx'es.. E1i52	 • •


Chron	 -







BENJAMIN L WFflGHT,1JR. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW


718 SYES 8UILDNO


DENVER 2,COLORAOO


ACo.lA -25f


fe-ri.	
OP rHE 


MP	 i96 
:QN (fl3 
COLOA 


I	 S	 .	 - 


April 4 1961 


EXTRA COPY
O.M.E 


RECEIVED APR 10 1961 
ATEU	 -, I 


United States Department of Interior. 
Office of Mineral Exploration 
Building 20 
Federal Center 
Denver 25 9 Colorado 


Attention: Hugh M0 Connors 
Acting Field Officer 9OME 
Region III


Re: Docket No0 2618 
Oontract No0 IDME 452 
Blackfoot Group 


Gentlemen:


Enclosed herewith please find the original of each 
of four leases pertaining to the property 0 I understand from 
your letter of March 30 9 1961 that you will make copies and re 
turn the originals to me0 


I am very glad that this is possible 9 since at this 
particular time of the year there seems to be a certain number of 
tax returns which much be prepared 9 etc0 9 which do take a large 
amount of my secretarys time0 


The contest before the Eureau of Land Management in 
dicated that Four Corners claimed that the San Miguels Nos 0 1 
through 10 and 13 through 15 were in conflict with our claims0 
A map which I have in my possession indicates that the San Miuels 
11 and 12 conflict to some degree with claims which I hold 9 but 
which may not have been explored under the Defense Minerals Ex 
plorations contract0 In addition to the claims held now by Four 
Oorners D there ere certain old claims in the area0 I may attempt 
to acquire these older claims so that the block will be absolutely 
solid0


Yours very truly9 


- -z















Ei'JAlIN L \VGHT, JR.
ATo p :ir .i AW


78 SYP4L. CUU.DtNO
DENVER 2 COL(PADO


ACC•HA 2-.2i


MAR27 1.961 
EGION Ill 


)EfWER. COLOACX 


0


OME 
P1MENT OF 1i'4 1N1rflOR 


March 24, 1961	 > 


U. S. 1)epartment of Interior 
Office of Mineral Exploration 
Building 20 
Federal Center 
Denver 25, CoLorado 


Attention: Huqh N. Coriors 
Acting Field of £ icr , (YU. 
i-.egion 3


Re:	 Pc'.et No. 2618 
()ntract No. IDr1-E452 


Uranium Development Corporation 
BlaCKtoot Group 


Gent lenen: 


S ince my p hone cr	 to :.'u of Februar y 6, 1961., I made 
a trip to the property.	 hilc there I talked to the people on 
the around. They were em lees of a lessee of Four Corners 
and flSiC. Since that tire, that lessee has surrendered his 
lease from Ensie and F'ur Corners and has taken a lease from 
me. it is currently antic im.tec1 that he will make shipments 
in the relatively near future. Prior to the sianing of this 
lease, another lease was entered into covering a fraction, of 
the Fairy ing Lode Minin Claim. I believe that shipments 
have already made from this lease. In addition, two other leases 
have been entered into. Yo will undoubtedl y receive some small 
payment on the loan when checLc are sent out for the period 
endina March 31, 


There is a rumor fioatinq around that Four Corners 
and/or Ensle will attempt n eel an injunction against our 
operating the property.	 I assume that if they do so, it will 
be on the assumption that if they hold us up in litigation, 
we will lose considerable amount of production and therefore 
will CO1)C to some t y pe 01 s:ttement with them.	 ln short, I 
would consider it somete:ne ot a strike suit.







S..	 .....


MAR 27 1961 
- GION (U 


rVaR. cOLOADO 


U. S. Department of interior, Of Lice of Mineral F.xploration, 
Denier, Coloradi, in re Docket No, 2618, March 24, 1961, page 2. 


I have had an. independent surveyor on the property 
performing the preliminary, etc. work for taking the properties 
to patent. I started this or the sswption that patented 
mining c1ai.s would be re ctd, This assumption may or may 
not be correct. 


I was nabie tc: find cut *om the AEC what amount of 
al].otmerit I right expect to :eceive for these properties. I 
left with the impression, however, that they planned to give 
this property a pretty good .lIot	 t. At this particular time 
it seems that shipments can he sJe without an allotment, I 
am,therefore, urging all of the Ic ssees to quickly make ship-
merits, It is my feeling that *J' we s)ow that the property can 
produce some good tonnages, th€y will be more lenient with us 
when the allotments are finall y pased out. 


The leases which I have t:ade to date contain the 
language, in part: 


7 * *	 It is tmderstood and agreed that the 
repayment of 5% of the total ore sales shall 
be set aside from said _____% royalty for pay-
merit of DMEA )oziti #2618 to the United States 
Government until such loan is fully discharged. 
* * * Any buying station or mill purchasing ore 


frorn the demised prenis's shall be informed of 
the royalty agreement and instructed to divide 
the proceeds from sale of ores and send the checks 
to the parties concerned."


Yours very truly, 


71s;4 
Ben L. right, Jr. 


BLW/bj



















4	
.


zii&lng 20	 Federal Cexitqer	 8 Denver 25, Colorado u 
- --= 


LI1 
Septeaber 21, 1960	 ______ 


QThfldU	 __ 


George C	 Se1fridge	 Chief 
1)iviøiôn of Field Oeratios, OX! 
Washington 25, 0	 C 


Fro*	 igh M Connors, Acting ?iel.d Off'ice*', CK,	 gion Itt 
SLlb3ect	 tkxket flo	 2618 (tJraium.Vsnadju) 


Contract No	 Id	 52 
Uranium Deve1on Corporation 
(Blackfoot group) 
1bntrose County, Colorado 


fleference is auad.e to the	 1tanan L Vrigttt, Jt 	 letter to Mr Jams ¶tbvnsend, 3.ated January 15, 1960, a copy of which va attached 
to the semiannual &port of Certified Projects for the period 
ending December 31, I95 


Mr Wri6ht, advised this office by telephone Septenber 20, 1960, that ownership of the proper'ty may be reSolved iii tsvor of hi 
side on the basis of a recent decision	 1.e by the	 ireau of Znd !.uagent	 The decision could result in reopening of the mine 
for production


jJgna	 Ign.d b 


M Connors 


tR/1a 
cc v/orig to Chief, Division of Field Operations 


Sealazinual P52 
Chron
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ENJA1rj L WPlH1 


	


Ar'	 NC 4! 


7t$ S'ttS 


	


DENv	 C C:


ai	 j;	 j' ', 


Mr. James iowfls€nd 
c/o Office of' Minerals Lxpiora 
Department of Interior 
Den'er Federal Center 
Denier, Colorado


Re:	 Coiitract No. hiM-i. i.:52 


Dear Mr. Townsend: 


1 know of no produc c ion on the property covered 
under Contract No. IDM-E	 2 since settimert made March 22, 
l99, uricer Li quidation Order No. 9i .	 This was, to the bestof my knowled g e, the settlement, on the final shi p ment made 
under lease to Therrner Labrum. 


Several Individuals nave indicated that they 
wished to obtain a lease on the 1)roperty.	 However, due to theoverstaking by Richard V. Ensle and another individual, it has 
been my opinicn that I could not sal'ely lease the property 
until the question of ownership is Fully resolved. Richard V. 
Ensle and Four Corners Cli and Minerals Company filed a con-
test before the Rureau of Land Mansoernent.	 .1 have filed an 
answer. A copy of the answer has been furnlshecj you. 	 1 have 
also loaned you my copy of the complaint, so that you could 
reproduce It.


I ha v e be en i n I or' med t ha t 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Northern 
has under cons Iderat Ion a case which could 
lioht on the contest which we are encaqed 
that a decision in that case in California 
reached before now.	 I do anticipate that 
reached in the relatjvei'i near future.	 At 
towards a settlement in the contest at han


the United States 
District of California 
throw considerable 


in.	 I had anticipated 
would have been 


a decision will be 
that time, negotiations 


d should go forward.







S
	


S 
Mr. James Townsenc	


Januar ' .V., ?bU	 pace 2 


if' neqo tiatfons are not satisfact)r 	 to rn:, I w!l1 pr obably p roceed with the Contest which has been fLi	 in	 Bur'ea of Land anagernen,	 I am of the opinion that the f -2ctcal situation involved in the contst in Which .1 am fnvoled is far stroncer for my side than is the factual Si tuatfc)fl under ConsI dertt j on by the Circuit Court of A ppeals 0	 In other wcrJ, I feel that the case In Which I am iflvolv	 In before the ureau of Land Ma g em 	 should be won r eqard1 5 of the out-Come of the California case.


Yours ver	 truly, 


.'rI ght, J./' 


BLW /h J


\2)











.3) 


1
	


. 


ie 2


Idm-g452 	 UtanLuaflnt.ratton	 1RA2618 


STATUS OP	 O	 VZtJ 
ANT)	 ______ 


There has not been any intn on this property since March 1959 be. 
•	 cause .o a contest before the 2urau of Land anagent 	 pcctin 


owtiersbip of the laiza luvolved. 


Uy review included a tabulation and recoputation of liquidation 
•	 sheets covering cele of ore on file in the office of the ActLn 


?Le1d Officer, OU eLon IU, an vrLfLeation Lth deposits iiade 
of royaltyreceipts. This tabulatinu La filed with y audit work 
papers. T1 1at royalty included t the thbi1atign covered n sale 
by Therer S. abrun, 1ease, covered by UaLo Carbide 7 uclw Co., 
liquidation No. 9251,.. dated March 22, 1959. 


A aumuary of production, sales, and rayalty received, together with 
a list of overpayn3enta is shown on chedu1 "Ii.". 


This review was uade in lieu of n on-site udLt of the Opetator's 
accounts an€t records for the fo1lcdng reasons: 


(1) evkw oC inspection reports subriittd by reprosent. 
ativc of tbi teld Teen, !egion flI, and other cor 
responcence and docunts in the files indicates 
that all production has been reported and proper 
royalty (except for the orp8ytente agrcgatn 
$41.77) ha been paid t the Gay .nt; end 


(2) The ad,tnLetratLve . cost to the Covernnt of an on	 • •, - 
site roylty a'dit at th.s tiie wo11 be excescive 
in relation tothe aneunt o possLbl additional 
royalty wbLh xdght be disclosed.







Schedis "A" 


lda452	 lJraniut DeveIopment Corporation _________	 •	 -#- - ------
DM1Al.261B .-


Sioma	 of Pro ucti	 and Sales 


Production sold 


Short wet tons 5631,587 
Short dry tona 5371.757 


Psmds 50802.25 
- POÜfld31fl$C g	 of 4/SOT .. •.	 .	 ••, 10309.11. 


a'	 "	 "	
" 10/SOT 1698.57 


v2o3 170373.69 


Proceeds froi* sale 


11308	 13a	 paysent $104,968.67 
a'	


- Preaiwn exccsa 4V/OT 7732.08 
a'	 a'	 •, 	 S 	 " 	 1G/T7I	 ••. .. 424.64 


Davelopment allowance 15,4O1.tl 
øu1as a3lowant. 5,212.40 
V20 52,871.46 
Li.e penalty (771,51) 


Total Receiving $tatlone $183,332.99 
AEC Boui pay*ents 9,564.11 


Total proceeds $93,397.j0 
Roy*1t	 due $	 9,728.12 
Boyalty p.1.4


_
769.89 


Ovupaymant of royalty $41.77* 


* Co.priud of th	 tol1ewtn, 


S	 S	


• 	 • 	


S 	 f	
5 	 5 	 ó.eds paid Royalty due 


Date	 SflT	 ____ te	 Auxi nate Mount 


6994	 12/27/36	 60.34 $	 673.91	 $11.17 5%	 $33.79 4%	 $50.42 
S 	 • 	


4.O.9S	 4/27/37	 133.57 • 1,096.$9	 ..' 8.21 5%	 54.85 1$ •	 16.43	 .. 
Total royalty $46.è7 
Overpeyent 


S 	 ••	 '•	 •	 S 	


. 	


5 	


5 S 	


• 	 :


_____ 


____







MME Form 22


	 .•	 I 
April 59	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INflIOR 


Office of Minerals Exploration 


CHECK SHEET OF EXAMINING ENGINEER 


Operator's Name Uranium Deve1opnnt Corporation 


Address 620 E & C Bui34ing 


Denver, Co1orao 


Exploration Contract No. IdfliE52	 Docket No. DMEA...2618 


Check One


	


Yes	 No 
1. (a) Does the OperatOr stockpile ore subject to royalty repayment? 	 X 


(b) If so, is segregation and identification procedure adequate? 


2. (a) Does Operator commingle production subject to DMEA or OME 
royalties with exempt production?	 X 


(b) If so, do you consider the allocation of the commingled 
production equitable? 


3. (a) Does the Operator stockpile mine or mill rejects (low grade 
ore, tailing, middlings, etc.) that may have potential value 
within the royalty payment period? 	 X 


(b) If so, are adequate records maintained on such material to 
protect the Government's interest? 


Do you consider the assay controls in effect are adequate? 	 X 


5. Do you consider that the manner of disposing of production 
gives the Government its fair royalty returns? 


6. Do your periodic examinations of operations indicate the 
Operator is properly reporting his production of ores subject 
to DMEA or OME royalties?	 x 


7. Does the Operator buy from or sell to other Operators? 	 x 


8. Comment on any item 2 (b) to 6 if answer is No. 


There has not been ny production from this property since 
March, 1959, due to contest before the Bureau of land 
Managertient involving allegations of interest in the various 
claims by other parties.


ørigtnal signed b 


May 10, 1960	 Th.tgh M. Connors 
bate


Mtg.Field. 0fficez,• 1E, Region III















E-452 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 74, dated January 28, 1960, 


giving royalty payment of $&2 $4.52, see E-345.


. 



























.	 S 


E-L52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 136,.dated April iS, 19S9, 


giving royalty payment of $90.2, see E.-221.







E-1j52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 129, dated March 31, 19S9, 


giving royalty payment of $18.Li5, see E-360.


. 







.


	
. 


E-L2 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 123, dated March 16, 199, 


giving royalty payment of $62.2L1., see E-L5.







CERTI$CATE OF DEPOSIT 	 Identification of Accountable Officer Affected 
Standard Form 219	 (1) Office Deposit Symbol:	 (2) For Consolidated Abstract of Treosury Regior 


3	 Office ot (city and state): 	 CO)O 
(Date sent)	 iiT	 (3) The Sum of 


Deposited with	 Baik of	 aa City,.	
UO.&7 (Name and location of depositary) 


(4) Classification of Deposit 


Account__Symbol _Amount 	 __AccountSymbol	 -.. Amount


(6) Department or Agency and address whose 
accounts are credited, IF OTHER THAN de-
positing agency. 


aeci	 ..	 $ 


(5)	 .	 .	 (7) SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY. I certify 


Ik 3 OO	 -	 .	 that the above amouht has been received for credit in the account of 
the Treasurer of the Unitedtates on the dote shown, subject to ad-


ice ot M.'nera1ø Eploration.	 justment for uncoil ctible ,Yems included therein 


22 New Cistombouse	 " 
,Den'ver 2, COLO.	 .	 /._(Auth6 izeiiatr) 


____	
D-


Depositor's title, Department or Agency ohd address. If deposit 
is made for another accounting entity, identify in (6). 	 (Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


Depositary will date, sign and forward to depositor for his retained copy.







Q5 
.	 - S m L 1!


o/ 


rn 


: 
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CERTIFICATE OF DEPcIT
Standard Form 219 


(Dote sent) 


Deposited wi


eposit No.) 


ral Reserve Bank of I 


Account Symbol 


14X14O1


Identification of Accountable Officer Affected 
	


1) Office Deposit Symbol: 	 (2) For Consolidated Abstract of Treasury Regional 


9013	
Office at (city and state): 


rerer, Cola. 


(3) The Sum of 


	


__________________ eas City, No.,	 ver, C-. -. 
(Name_and_location_of_depositary) 	 ___________________________________________


(4) Classification of Deposit 


Amount	 Account Symbol	 Amount 


24.26	 S	 $


(6) Department cir Agency and address whose 
accounts are credited, IF OTHER THAN de-
positing agency. 


(5) _________ 


I	 ]4I.231ISO14O 
Detense bUrera1s bploration -Ad 


22k .Nev customhouse 
I Dem--2,Colo. 


Depositors title, Department or Agency and address. If deposit 
is made for another accounting entity, identify'in (6).


(7) -SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY. I certify 
that the above amount has been received for credit in the account of 
the Treasurer of the United Stat s on the date shown, subject to ad-


stment for uncollectible item included therein. 


(Authorized gnature)


(Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


Depositary will date, sign ndiorwardto depositor for his retained copy.-.	 . -- -	 -







OME	 I,	 4 
RECE1 '1 FER24: 1959	 - 


ATE	 .	 CODE	 - 


1E







CERTIFICATE OF ' DEPOSIT	 S Identificc 
Standard Form 219	 (1) Qffice Deposit Symbo H 9013 


esent)	 os	 NoT 


-a Deposited with'	 1*OZ'Ve	 nk of .nsaa City, ')I. 
(Name and location of depositary) 


•	 Ott
(4) Classification of Deposit 


____________ 
.i Account Symbol Amount 


_____________-______________________ 
Account Symbol Amount 


114X1+1401 4i&6.9	 .


of Accountable Officer Affected 
(2) For Consolidated Abstract of Treasury Region 
Office at (city and state): 


Derwer, Cob. 
W	 . (3') -The Sum c 


(6) Departmeht or gency and address whose 
accounts are credited,. IF OTHER THAN de-
positing agency. 


5)	 (5)	 .	 (7) SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY. 1 certify 
that the above amount has been received for credit in the account of 


1 23	 the Treasurer of the United States on the date shpwh, subject to ad-


	


r!t	 fense ireris Exploration Ad ±nistrst 	 tment for uncollectible items included therein 


22 1ev Cuøtthouse .	 ________________________________ 


	


ft g	 J . Denver 2, Cólc.	 .	 .•	
.	 (Authorized signature)  


Ott.. 


	


Cl) si	 Depósitor's'tifle, Department or Agency and address. If deposit 	 __________
is made for another accounting entity identify in (6) 


1. .	 Depositary will date, sign and forward to depositor for, his retained copy. 
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CERTIFICATE OF DEPOS!T Identification of Accountable Officer Affected 
Standard Form 219	 (1) Office Deposit Symbol:	 (2) For Consolidated Abstract of Treasury Regional 


Office at (city and state): 4! (3) The Surnf 


Deposited witF_d.ei'al Reserve Bank of ICausas Cit y , Mo.,.	 enver, cc4 97.62 .(Name and location of depositary) 


(4) Classification of Deposit 	 .	 '- . (6) Department or Agency and address whose 
accounts are credited, IF OTHER THAN de-
'positing agency. Account Symbol Amount Account Symbol Amount 


i4xk4oi 97.62 $ 


(5)


.


(7) SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY. I certify 
that the above amount has bee 	 received for credit in the account of 


i1s..23 the Treasurer of the United St tes on the date shown, subject to ad-


ense Minerals Exploration Adidnietrati justment for uncllectjble ite 	 s included therein. m 
' 22Zê New Ctat	 ise ., - , (Author	 signature) 


J 
,	 '	 '.' 


Denver 2, Coto. 
Depositor s title, Department or Agency and address. If deposit 	 . .


.	 .	 '	 (Date of credit in Treasurer's account) is made for another accounting entity, iden.tify in (6).


Depositary will dpte, sign and forward to depositor for his retained copy. 
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• 
I omc4	 copy 
I
LEcwv.Ftg 2 I99 
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E-452 


For Certificate of Deposit No. II, dated July 18, 1958, 


giving royalty payment of $20.80, see E-422.







E_LI.52 


For Certificate of DeDosit No. 110, dated March 25, 1958, 


giving royalty payment of $27.86, see E-370.


. 







•	 ..	 THIS DEPOSIT IS NOT SUBJECT TO qHE K	 DEPOSIT NO. 
For credit	


l4.23.OZeO	 4: 


	


•	 (Name, title, and disbursing 	 er identification symbol of accountable officer) 	 (Date sent). 


i	 deposited with Federal Reserve Bank Of ransas City, ND. DenVer, Cob.	 2 837 


	


(Name and location of dèiiositary)	 .	 ., 


for accounts listed below	 SCHEDULE Nos	 ______________________ 
• ACCOUNT SYMBOL	 TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED . 	 AMOUNT 


.	 i4X44oi.	 -	 2,837.07 


H; ____________________ _________________ 
(Depositor will insert below his name,. title, Department or Agency concerned, 	 SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 


and his address),	 , '	 '	 ''	 i certify that the above amount has been received for credit in the 


	


0	 . '	 ••. .,	 ,	 ,	 account of the Treasurer 'of the , United States on the date shown, 
ene *nerala Exploration Administratior subject to adjustment for uncollectible items included therein. 


¶ 221e N*v	 ......... • •	 •	 •,	 . 
Denver 2 Col*redo	 t 


•	 L •'	 •'	 .	 .'	 •	 .	 •	 ' . .	 •.'	 (Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY	 16-59e86b-i GPO







-----


OD T) 


r







THIS DEPOSIT I OT SUBJECT TO CHECK	 DEPOSIT NO. 


9------ _i4. 23.OeO91 (Name,' title, and disbursing.her identification symbol of accountable officer) 	 WDate sent) 


deposited with !	 co1o.. [ 1,147.79	
I C .-	 (Name and location of depositary)	 $ 


for accounts listed belov. 	 'SCEDULE Nos..-------------------------------------------------. 
ACCOUNT SYMBOL	 I	 fFITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED •.• '- 	 -	 AMOUNT	 / 


14X4401	 l,427. 79 
I	 I	 •. 


(Depositor will insert below his name, title,: Department or Agency concerned, 	 SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
.,-i	 and his address)	 -' . --	 I certify that the above amount has been received for credit in th 


•	 account of jJie Treasurer of the United States on the date shown,\ 
ene Mnera].s Exploration MmIniatration subje, t tyj4iustment for uncollectible items included therein. 


221i 11ev Custc*bouse 
Denver 2, Co]. i'*do	 ...	 (Authorized signature) 


-- -- ------------------ 1958........................................ 
(Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINER COPY 	 . .	 16-5968Gb-i GPO
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THIS DEPOSIT IS NOT SUBJECT TO CHECK	 DEPOSIT NO. 
For credit 9fl3	 gj	 flee, Denver, CoTh.	 7/58	 114.23.011046 


(Nam, title, and disbursin	 her identification symbol of accountable officer)	 (Date sent) 


deposited with 	 zau City, Iv., Denver, Cao. 
(Name and location of depositary)	 $ - 1 


for accouiTL listed below. 	 SCHEDULE Nos. . ........................................... 
ACCOUNT SYMBOL	 I
	


TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED
	


AMOUNT 


0
	 114	 572.10 


	


C;	 I 


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, De partment or Agency concerned, 
and his address) 


tnae lftnerala Exp2crticn Adidnistrreticn 


	


2214 	 Custa 
Denver 2, Co3.oado 
L


SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
I certify that the above amount s en received for. credit in the 


account of the Treasurer of the	 States on the date shown, 
subject to adjustment for uncol	 items included therein. 


Jn*ry	 ,ori d signature) 


(Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY
	 16-59686b-1 GPO
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. . .







THIS DEPOSIT IS NOT SUBJECT TO CHECK	 DEPOSIT NO V158L __ 23.oeo..y5 •	 (Name, titl	 tdiiiislñg	 ther identification symbol of accountable officer) 	 (Date sent) 


i	 depositdviih'	
BOerve Bank c axsaa Cit sb., Deiwer, Cob. J	 1 (Name and location of depositary)	 __________________________ 


jor}accQts1jstejbe1,pw.	 SCHEDULE Nos..----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
tCCOUNT SYMB?L	 TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED 	 AMOUNT 


ti	 -	 ,.	 V	 2054,6 


jpositor will lisert below ' his name, title. Department' or Agency concerned,	 SPAE BLÔW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
4	 and his address)	 i certi4"that the above amount has been received for credit in the 


IMinietz*ti	 tttas)	 of the	 States on the date shown 


OUVS1' 2, Co1grdo	 /	 zegnature 


•	 L	 •	 .	 ( Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY •	 10-59e86b-1 GPO







i1,/.jo 
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1I7 


'(I


Ti


1,__ __
-
ff,r 


(1	 _____________ 


•	 6L	 vr	 AI333d
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E.J4.52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 69, dated December 12, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $112.98, see E4LJ'O.







-'5, 


'.5 


0• 


c) ';g 
- 51., 


ci


THIS DEPOSIT IS. NOT SUBJECT TO CHECK Venvcr, C9PIT . 
Qoio.	 '29J7-------- L123OfrrC1/  (Name, title, and disbursingWher identification symbol of accountable ogcer)	 W (Dafe sent) 


deposited with Fed?1'l .e.serve Bank of n	 Cttr, -Uo., Deriu', Cole. 
(Name and location of deposit i7)	 'e 


ll


SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
- I cëitify that the above amount has been received for credit in the 


account of the Treasurer of the United States on the date shown, 
subject to adjust ent for uncollectible items included therein. 


,,.'., ,.,4Authorized signature) 
4.4


(Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY 


for accounts listed below.	 _____________________________________________ 
ACCOUNT_SYMBOL	 _____________ 


SCHEDULE Nos. 
TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED AMOUNT 


121.96 


(Depositor will •insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 
and his address) 
1Defonse ner'als 1xloraton Adinistrati 
22k . New CUQJTthQUSO	 - 
Denver 2,: Colorado 


L
16-5968Gb—i GPO
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THIS DEPOSIT IS NOT SUBJECT TO CHECK 	
Deuer,C 


lLi-23-01O'.!83- ' 
(Name, title, and disbursing Wer identification symbol of accountable officer) 	 WDate sent) 


deposited with FG4eZ'1-.Rrve--Ba*-- Jan 	 !y,Mo,Pen	 275.26 
(Name and location of depositary)	 ______________________________ 


for accounts listed below.	 SCHEDULE Nos. .:--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ACCOUNT SYMBOL	 TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED 	 AMOUNT 


:L14X141401
	 •	


275.26 


(Depositor will insert below his nam, title, Department or Agency concerned, 
and his address) 


Denae irralo Eqloration Acbninistration 
2214 New Custom House 
Denver 2, Colorado


SPACE LO TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
I certify t at the bo e amount has been received for credit in the 


account of t e	 as r of the United States on the d	 shOwn, 
subject to a	 for un 11 i le items included	 rein. 


-	 '..(Authorjzed signature) 


I'=!-='------------------------------------(Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY 	 ie—SP6SCb-1 GPO
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THIS DEPOSIT IS NOT SUBJECT TO CHECK	 _____________ 
'S?	 ______________ 


(Name, title, and disbursinWher identification symbol of accountable officer) 	 W (Date Bent) 


deposited with	 Resex've Ban1 o1 Kans Citr,Mo. Denver b1o.
$ 


for accounts listed below.	 SCHEDULE Nos. 
ACCOUNT SYMBOL	 I	 TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED 	 AMOUNT 


E- Q 


c-) .
	


ZI41AI
	


]J37.33 


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 	 SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
and his address)	 I certify that the above amount has been received for credit in the 


:	 tttas:	 c? ctible item: included therein. 


D1VO2'2O1CT$dO
___ _________________________ 


(Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY 


'-5) 
- 5) 


I,' 
55) 
5)5) 


0•


16-5968th-i GPO
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E-452 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 8, dated. July 18, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $27.80, eee E-340.


. 







E-1i52 


Por Certificate of Deposit No. 1711, dated June 28, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $26.96, see E-317.


.
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"5) 


o 
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c-) 'g 
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caPs


	


THIS DEPOSIT IS NOT SUBJECT TO. çHK	 ____________ 
For credit	 sj	 oftj, flsr,Goo. 61 f5?	 3A.23-01jU'4A7 


	


(Name, title, and disbursing o	 er identification symbol of accountable officer)	 ate sent) 


deposited with	 QKafl$$DfDeflVG3GOk. I	 2 778 9 (Name and 1ocation of depositary) 	 .	 .	 • 


for accounts listed below. 	 SCHEDULE Nbs. 
ACCOUNT SYMBOL	 TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED 	 .	 AMOUNT 


2,?7B.Z 


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 
and his address) 


itenee. .iiira : Ecpior*tion Ad*4tr$t4C 
2214 New CUstO* Houe* 
flenr2,Co]oa'ado	 .	 .


SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
I certify that the above amount has been received for credit in the 


account of the Treasurer of the United States on the date shown, 
subject to adjustment for uncollectible items included therein. 


signature) 


(Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 
DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR IUS RETAINED COPY	 IO-59650b-1 GPO
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S	 S 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 155, dated May 1i, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $38.08, see E-1i.40.







THIS DEPOSIT IS NOT SUBJECT TO CHECK	 _____________ 
Forcredit 9013 Tra&siioJ.onzl Ofio, Lenvx',CO1*.	 23.O.$1 1 (Name, title, and disbursing Wer identification symbol of accountable officer) 	 ate sent) 


deposited with EdØX*1 Reserve l3ank of KanaaaGity 2o. flenver,Colo. I 
(Name' and location of depositary	 '	 183•213 


for accounts listed below. 	 ":	 SCHEDULE Nos. 
ACCOUNT SYMBOL	 TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED	 AMOUNT _____ 


H' 
113X14L401	 183.213 


r1 


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned,	 SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
and his address)	 '	 I certify that the above amount has been received for credit in the 
FDeterwø Ninorals Exploration Admin1st2'atio :=tt:fazs;r=U uncollectible item: included therein.' 
22hNewCuatomHouae	 '
Denver 2, Golorado 


-	 (Date of credit in Treasurer s account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY , 	 ' 165ge86b-1 oPo
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Dnvz',GQIO. 
THIS DEPOSIT IS NOT SUBJECT TO C ECK 	 DEPOSIT NO 


For credit	 gom3. br'i,	 yr, 0O3Q.	 15/5? 


	


(Name title and disbursing	 ei identification syibol of accountable officer)	 Date sent) 


t1 deposited with Feders) SOZ'V$ flank C XZUa$	 ,CoIo. i 
(Name and location of depositary)	 ____________________________ 


for accounts listed below. 	 SCHEDULE Nos..-------LL------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ACCOUNT SYMBOL	 TITLE OF ACcOUNT TO BE CREDITED	 AMOUNT-


xtJoi


,	 , 


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 	 SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
and his address)	 I certify that the above'amount has been received for credit in the 
p account of the Treasu (r 1 the United States on the date shown, 


14traIa 3xp1oratton Atinieti'atiOi subject to adjustme f / collectible items included therein 


a24 New Cu*tc Boij 	 - 


	


Denver 2, ColOr*dO	 Authorized signature) 


(Date of credit in Treasurer s account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO bEPOSITOR OR HIS RETAINED COPY	 io—zeoso-i opo
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THIS DEPOSIT IS NOT SUBJECT TO CHECK	
Co1ordo 


fcredg3rx	 •J/SL. 
(Name, title, and disbursing 	 ther identificatiOn symbol of accountable officer) 	 (Date sent) 


deposited witlEQda1 Re3erVe Bz& Qi JanLeas City, Mo.,. Denvel',. Cob. 
(Name and location of depositary)	 •L4 


for accounts listed below. 	 SCHEDULE Nos. 
ACCOUNT SYMIIOL	 TITLE OF AGCOIJNT TO BE CREDITED	 AMOUNT 


1exta4oi
	


282.132 


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 
and his address)	 I certify that the above	 ount has been received for credit in the 


SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 


account of the Treasure o	 e United States on the date shown, 
denss Minerali EzpioratLcn Adtnitr'atioi subject to adjustment f 	 llectible items included therein. 


2213 New Cuatozthose 
Denver 2, Colorado,	 uthorized signature 


L	 (Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY 	 ie-59686b-1 GPO
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E.-J+52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 12 11. , dated March 12, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $56.79, see E4LiO.


I
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THIS DEROSIT IS NOT SUBJECT TO CHECK 	 D	 0 
For credit LL3	 is1 Oftie., Derwr, oIo. 	 57	 Z4Z18 


1 (Name, title, and disbursing or o	 identification symbol of accountable officer) 	 te sent) 


de osited with	 Bflk oZ Kn*aa City, 4o. Dnr,Colo.	 607.31 
----------------------------------------(Njfe;;thz)- -$ 


for accounts listed below.	 SCHEDULE Nos.	 ________________________ 
ACCOUNT SYMBOL	 TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED 	 AMOUNT 


	


j:i;	
j: 


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 	 SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY - - 
and his address)	 ,	 I certify that the above amount has been received for credit in the 


-	 -	 account oL the Treasurer of the United States on the date shown, 
DSfZø$ Miir*1s I	 catjLon AdJ!IJXII$tr*tj( ubjeçt toadjustme or uncollectible items included therein. 


22h 2Co3 D UVY	 O.&sei.,	 (Authorized signature) 


----- -----------------------------------------
I__.	 (Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY 	 l6-5968eb-i GPO
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S .	 . 


E-52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 108, dated February 13, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $188.04, see E-395.







r3 


Ei.i 


1 


For credit	
__	 _______ 


(Name, title, and disbursing or 	 identification symbol of accountable officer) 	 ate sent) 


deposited with	 *Z)k At i*IIØ*I	 lw,CoiL*, r
	


a8.36 
(Name and location of depositary)	 $ 


for accounts listed below. 	 SCHEDULE Nos. 
ACCOUNT SYMBOL	 _________	 TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED


	
AMOUNT 


rui 


a 


Ze 


ra4


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 	 SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
and his address) -	 I certify that the above amount has been received for credit in tho 


account of the Treasurer of the	 States on the date shown, $a2a	 p3	 '&o	 subj,ct tustment for uncoil t 	 tems included therein 


2214 New Custom HouØ 
snv1Jr	 (Authoriz signature) 


L.	 (Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY \ 	 10-5988Gb-i GPO







-- . :-







.	 . 


E.-452 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 92, dated January 10, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $98.63, see E-395.







S
	


. 


E-J52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 88, dated January 2, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $120.97, see E-53.







.	 . 


E.452 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 80, dated December 11, 1956, 


giving royalty payment of $].Ls8.89, Bee E-53.







45 


05 


E- ib 


Sb 


0 
I..'.'


THIS DEPOSIT IS NOT SUBJECT TO Ci1iiC	 _____________ 
Forf credit 43 eanxy Rotia1 Office, Denver,Qolo. 12/6	


F (Name, title, and disbursing Wer identification symbol of accountable officer)	 WDate sent) 
Federal Reaer'v flank of Kan8ss (it',4o. Derwer,Co3.o. 


deposited with ---------------------------------------------------
(Name and location of depositary) 	 P 


for accounts listed below. 	 SCHEDULE Nos. 
ACCOUNT SYMSOL
	 TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED


	 AMOUNT 


11401


SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
I certify that the above a	 nt has been received for credit in the 


account of the Treasurer 	 nited States on the date shown, 
subject to adjustment for c	 tible items included therein. 


___1,4_'....................... 
orized signature) 


__ ___ _________________________________________ 
(Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY 


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 
and'his address) 


1 ietønø iXeZ'al$ Exjlox'ation Administrati 
221k Nw Cwtoa Rouse 
1ezwr 2,00lorgdo 
L


JO—&5686b-1 OPO







I.
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E_Z152 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 65, dated November lLi, 1956, 


giving royalty payment of $103.32, see E-36.
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CI4


	


THIS DEPOSIT IS NOT SUBJECT Til ChECK 	 DEPOSIT NO 
For credit 1L3 Trea8ury L.o1nal Off ico, Denver,C1OJ.O. ,WI	 o 


(Name, title, and disbursing or 	 identification symbol of account ble officer) 	 ate sent) 


	


?ederal iecervo 3ank of £aras i.ty,o.Denver, 10.	 E 
depositedwith ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------S 


(Name and location of depositary)	 $ 


for accounts listed below.	 SCHEDULE Nos. 
ACCOUNT SYMBOL	 I	 TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED


	
AMOUNT 


)IiXW4O1	 8.88 


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department Or Agency concerned,	 SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
and his address)	 I certify that the above amount has been received for credit in the 


account of the Treasurer of th United Stat on the date shown, vefense £4 or'al ±zpioration .Adza'lnizitration subject to adjustment for unc ec ble item eluded therein. 


2214 i7ew Custom Zbiise	 * 
Denver 2, Colorado	


S 	 ------------iesig tu 


(Date of credit inTreasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY 	 16-59686b-1 GPO
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E-1i.52 


1 
For Certificate of Depoeit No, 5,3', dated October 6, 1956, 


giving royalty payment of $113. Ll7, see E-53.
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THIS DEPOSIT IS NOT SUBJECT TO CHECK	 DEPOSIT NO For credit	 Qfj	 worco.O. I	 I_JLfr23-O"W 
(Name, title, and disbursing 	 er identification symbbl of accountable officer) 	 ate sent)	 I 


deposited with	
r	 o..	 i3t Cttr,o. Dc1To Cob. - r 


(Name and location of depositary)	 $ 


• SCHEDULE Nos. 
TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED


LJ 2 


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 
and his address)


2tnoz'a1	 ;1oration Ack'i13tratiOfl 


22L iow Cttoii Lotae 
owor 2, Colorado	 •.' 


for accounts listed below. 
ACCOUNT SYMBOL AMOUNT 


331.36 


SPACE BELOW TO BE U D BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
I certify that the above amo	 a been received for credit in the 


account of the Treasurer of	 ited States on the date shown, 
subject to adjustment for 	 I ct le items included therein. 


(Date of credit in Treasureicourit) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR InS RETAINED COPY	 18-59086b-i cspo
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E-Zi.52 


For Certificate of Depoalt No. 107, dated March 26, 1956, 


giving royalty repayment of $85.17, see E-lOO.


'S
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B-452 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 99, dated March 7, 1956, 


giving royalty repayment of $1,588.55, see E-53.















































-I DURZ


11* 


ituSssd St.tissn4 of	 .Saiø ' H-r11L.. t._--L 


)tojyj*g
I 


£,E.0 • DmA Roy- DMIA Rø BAWIQI 
• Liq'n. • •. Total *1t Du altr Ri •..	 Roya 


$' J1. aIma _____ ______ LL. ,It 
zu 
3Lot1O725V.0.A.


_
$	 193.61 $	 193.6? $	 9.68 $	 9.6$ 


9/0 
TarAz


3432	 Ctt	 U.:,00.L343II3 
PA1* flIer OLAIM I


j•:'t 
________ I	 -


________ 
________


_______
________ 


E4AIt 
19


;rA 


1246 Lat Lot)V,,A. •:.. $°	 651.92 $	 '651.9* $:	 2.6O t.. 32.60 
ta N*ber. •• '. • 


32/l *t80 


1S558 V.0.1, 3,757.01 3,757.01 187.85 181.85 
am wan '" s 2,o6j - 2,066.34 103.22 
345 19205 1,994.82 - 1,994.82 99.74 99.74 
3/2? 19479 "" 635,29 - ()5.29 31.76 31.76 
6'i 38614 *' * 4,1?fl.25 - 4,3.71.25 208.56 208.s6


- 
-. 


7/L5 39069 N * N 4j$3Ø 141818 70.91 70.91 - 
7/7 39224 " 1,361.79 - 3,36'7.?9 68.39 - 
340 1073. C11a U. Ca,	 659.52 659.52 32.98 32.98 
6, 12?j. " • *	 762,19 - 762.3.9 3841 *13. - 
648 3302 * ?18.51 - 73.8.51 3.93 35.93 - 
?/ IZ7OA * " "	 324.02 324.02 3.6.20 16.20 - 
945 3433 II	 $* *	 603.22 - 603.22 30.16 30.16 -. 
1/6 54.30 U.$.V. Co. 2,083.68 2,083.60 104.18 3.04.18 - 
1/25 5458 *	 D * 1,468.92 - 3.,468.92 73.45 13.45 - 
2/4 5464 lt * 1,549.60 - 1,549.60 77.48 77.48 - 
2/24 5496 '	 ' 416.39 - 416.39 20.82 20.82 - 
3/6 5526 "	 N N 3,588.5? 0 119,43 179.43 - 
3/4 
4/6


5535 
5*


N	 N 
*	 • N 3,005,32 


20,4454
- 3,005.32 


1O,42i.s4
150.27 
521.08


150.27 
521.08


- 
4/26 
5/6


56I.$ 
5623


" * 2,441.63 
3,333.49 -


1,441.63 
3,333.49


72.0$ 
166.67


72.06 
166,67


- 


7/5 5736 " 1,534.31 1,534.31 76.72 16,72 - 
7/25 
0/6 578.3


*	 * N 
N 34Q3.,92 


1,893.86 -
3,101.92 
1,892.86


1*5.10 
94.64


155.10 
94.64


- 
-U. 8/6 


849
5784 
5793


*	 ' 
N	 * * 2,104,60 


41*4.90
- 
-


2,104.60 
484.90


3.05.2.3 
24.25


105.23 
24.25


- 
- 


9/3 
5/26


5826 
5653 0	 *


* 
N 2,m.34 


3,944.66
- 
-


2,3UJ4 
3,944.66


105.57 
197.23


205.57 
197.23


- 
- w/21. 5186 69.xa - 695.18 36.76 34.76 - 12,i 5983 *	 '	 * 1,443.55 -. 1,443.55 72.18 12.18 -
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E-452 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 91, dated February 9, 1956, 


giving royalty repayment of $23.65, see E-317.







.


	


[I 


E-J4.52 


For Certificate of Depoait No. 85, dated January 25, 1956, 


giving royalty repayment of $51.66, see E-.53.







.


	


. 


E_L1.52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 82, dated January 13, 1956, 


giving royalty repayment of $1O1. Ll2, see







.


	


S 


EL1.52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 73, dated December 1L,, 195.5, 


giving royalty repayment of $36.90, see E-333.







'S	 S 


E.i.52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 72, dated December 28, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $148.Lf3, see E-422.







.	 . 


E_L52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 65, dated November 29, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $21.91+, see E-4.







.


	
. 


E.J52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 60, dated. November10, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $107.29, see E.-333.







.	 O 


E—Zi52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 16, dated August k, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $80.56, see E-Li.







B-Ji52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. k, dated July 12, 19.55, 


giving royalty repayment of $36.76, see E-7.


(. 







U a,. 
&LI


4 


-,	 0. 
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op ,,-


on


CE FICATE OF DEPOSIT FOR CHECKIN 
Deposited 


with i'e4s eerv* .&3nk-of wsge tt,4 
(Name and location of depositary) 	 oic•


Ih2.06
SYMBOL NO 


gan$-----------------------------_________________ 
(Name and address of officer to be credited) 	 '.	 - - 


On account of—	 , - 
1&XI413O1	 __________________________ 


SPACE BELOW TO' BE USED. BY. DEPOSITARY ONLY? 


	


I certify that the above amount hasb 	 received:.for credit in'the 
account of the Treasurer of the Unit 	 ates .on the dateshown, 
subject to adjustm	 tible ité 5 i:cluded flerein. - 


1 3 1955


	


	
(A thorized s	 ure)'	 -,	 --


(Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 
DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY 


ACCO	 DEPOSIT NO. 


-4A/;------- _______________ (Date sent) 


the sum shown opposite for credit, subject, to check, 
in 'the disbursing account of-


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 
and his address)


ir1eraie Ep1oraton 
8dn1ta'ation 


221k New Gu'toahoue 
wer' 2, Cob.







• .•







.	 . 


E-J452 


For Certificate of Deposit ITo. 3, dated. July 11, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $90.26, see E.-..53.







S	 S 


E-452 


Por Certificate of D.posit No. 12i, dated June 111, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $211.06, eee E-k.







'—a U ci. 
iii


Si 


-i 
-.4 


-


I';: 


S." -


• CEICATE OF DEPOSIT FOR CHECKING ACCO	 DEPOSIT NO. 
'Deposited 


with	 /43/;; - ____________ 
(Name and location of depositary) 	 nvor	 (Date sent) 


the sum shown opposite for credit, subject, to check, 	 I $	 1 in the disbursing account of— 	
SYMBOL NO, 


!L&vaps 	 ________________ 
(Nanis and s.ddress of officer to be eredlted'i 


On account of-





•zixihoi 
(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 


and his address) 


tense t'iinera1	 p1ortton 
d4nttioii 


•22I Jew Custoahous. 
ILenrer' 2, Cob. 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY 


SPACE BELOW TO BE USED. BY. DEPOSITARYONLY 
I certify that the above amount has'b	 received, for credit in the 


account of the Treasurer of the Unit 	 ates on the date'-shown, 
subject to adjustment	 ctible ite s included tIerein, 


T. 1 3 1955	 (A thorized a	 ure) 


(Date of credit in Treasurer's account)







•0 


C) 


0


.	 .







. 


E..452 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 110, dated May 18, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $26.15, see







S	 S 


E-Ji52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 106, dated May 11, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $108. li.8, see E...5L1..







.


E-.1.52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 93, dated April l, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $123.57, see E-53.







S	 S 


E-L1.52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 92, dated April 12, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $LI.O.21, see E-4.







.


E-L.52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 80, dated. March 11, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $22.60. see E.-14.







• D4 


a0 


On 


.bi


CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT FOR CHECKING ACCOUNT	 DEPOSIT NO. 


2/6/S	 11-23ObO12 
(Name and location of depositary) 3)eflV'$Z', Cob.	 (Date sent) 


the sum shown opposite for credit, subject to check, 
in the disbursing aëcount of— 	


SYMBOL NO. 


C. !. LVan, flZ,.Denvr, Cob. 	 413 


On account of—
	 (Name and address of officer to be credited) 


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned,. 	 SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
and his address) 	 I certify that the above amount has be,en received for credit in the 


account of the Treasurer of he United) States on the date shown, 
Iietanse inera1s zpboration	 subject to adjustment for	 llec1tlble1tems mluded therein 


Adainlstration	 - 
Net,J	 ( uthorize&sinature) 


L'2' Cab.	 -.---------------- _______________________________ -	 (Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 
DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY







cr 


'•t'







.


	


. 


E-452 


For Certificate of Deposit No, 65, dated January ?8, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $104.88, see







S .	 .	 S 


E-/452 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 64, dated January 19, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $83.73, see







.	 S 


E-452 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 57, dated December 30, 19514., 


giving royalty repayment of $169.89, see E-14.







.


	


[I 


E-452 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 53, dated December 9, 195+, 


giving royalty repayments of $9L..l7 and $LO.25, see E-4.







E-k52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 4 .9, dated November 19, 1954., 


giving royalty repayment of $146.61, see E-4.


S







.	 . 


E..452 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 117, dated November 10, 19511, 


giving royalty repayment of $111.15, see E..1.







the sum shown opposite fQr credit, subject to check, 
in the disbursing account of—


C. ,E. EVANS, .363 w Cutomhue Denvor 2, 


On account of-
	 (Name and address of officer to be credited) 


/ 
(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned,. 


and his sddress) 


rVefene i era1	 ,Ioz"at4on 
dmnistrti,fl 


21 New Cu3tothuie 
LenVc3Z


o 


- 


I-' C 
Ea. 


C' ." 


on


CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT FOR CHECKING KCCOUNT 	 DEPOSIT NO. - 


ositee FeraI Rc3	 Lnk of ana city	 ov.	 1IOtfO-16A 
with	 ___ ___ V 


(Name and location of depositary )	 (Date sent) 


___ _____________I 
"ci:2\\	 -SYMffOLNO. 


1413 
_______- 


—v.-	
"/o


A-!	 /


SC}>BELO TO BE 'UE6 BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
I cert1fj'thtt)theaboveamujs(has bee eceived for credit in the 


account of'theJ T asirer' àf 'tIle U	 St tes on the date shown, 
subject to adjdatm	 r-ditcollete tte	 included therein. 


(Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY 







0' 
•	


0' 
N)







.	 . 


E-452 


For Certificate of Deposit No. .39, dated. October 19, i95, 


giving royalty repayment of $91.97, see







For Certificate of Deposit No. 33, dated September 30, 195k, 


giving royalty repayments of $69.1L4. and $7.12, see E-11.


S 







.
	


S 


E..12 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 31, dated September 22, 19Si, 


giving royalty repayments of $197.23 and $30.16, see E4.&.







E4j52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 27, dated September ]Ji, 195h, 


giving royalty repayment of $180.6LL, see


S 







.	 . 


E-1j52 


For Certificate Of Deposit No. 22, dated September :i., 191, 


giving royalty repayment of $2b.2S, see E-14.







.	 . 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 16, dated August 16, l9SLi., 


giving royalty repayments of $68.39 and $199.87, see







.


	


. 


E-!j52 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 10, dated July 28, 19S1, giving 


royalty repayment of $i.iO, see E-LhO.







.	 S 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 8, dated July 26, 19SL, giving 


royalty repayment of 7O.9l, see E-360.
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- 


.


Co 


a


CERTATE OF DEPOSIT FOR CHECKING ACCOUN 	 DEPOSIT NO. 
Deposited 


with	 Jnj.. L's,- .iL4 142b.4$O. 
Nmeand location of dePosItar ,, ,	 •	 (Date sent) 


the sum sho	 OLijt fpr credit, subject to check, 	 _____ ____________________ 
in the disbursing âceöünt-f-


'•j, c- (,.; L 


-- Cs	 C	 tthce, euroz 2, Colorado 
(Name and address of officer to be credited) 


On account of-


(Depositor will Insert below his nane;, title, Department or Agency concerned, 	 SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
- and his address)	 -	 I certify that the above amount has been received for credit in the 


-.	 account of the Treasurer of the United States on the date shown, 


iefenaø	 '*,1o?ation	 subject to adustmenypcol(ec)ible items Included therein 


tton
(Authorit'd si iatur ) 224 Ni


3or'.wto
•	 (Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY 


I,2V7,4c
SYMBOL NO. 


45 


,







-


	


*	
: 


	


•	 •	 •	 + 


*	
10	 • 


•	 •







A'	
a 


CERTIATE OF DEPOSIT FOR CHECKING ACCOUNT	 DEPOSIT NO. 
a,' 


'a 


with------------------ --------
positèd The Fedemi ae:e xik of	 C,	 2-O4Q22 


(Name and location of depositary )	 (Date sent) 


the sum shown opposite for credit, subject to check, 	 _____ _____________________ 
in the disbursing account of—


SYMBOL NO. .4 o 
C. t rang, %3 1c ctLstccouse,	 2, Co3orne 


-
(Name and address of officer to be credited) 


On account of-M 


' (Deposito will insert below his nanw, title. Department or Agency concerned, 	 SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
and hisaddress)	 I certify that the above amount has been received for credit in the 01' -	 account of the Treasurer of t United States on the date shown, 


Dekene Iiner	 p.oratton n1ntivtr*ttn	 - 
subject to adjustme	 or nc I ctibl tems Induded therein. 


00


iw Custcthou6e	 (Au oria 


L en
	 2, Co1cmd	 2 1954	 -- -- --


--	 -	 (Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 
C14
	 DEPOSITARY WILL DATE, SIGN, AND RETURN THIS TO DEPOSITOR FOR HIS RETAINED COPY







..	 .


t















.	 . 


E..i52 


For Schedule of Collections No. DNA-C-126, dated April 16, 


l9S! , giving royalty repayment of $S21.08, see E-36.







.	 S 


For Schedule of Collections No. DNAC-l2O, dated April 8, 


l9i4, giving royalty repayment of 3l.76, see E-L.







(Disbursing clerk or accountable officer) 


By------------------------------


By------------------------------------------


ic;, tocø*	 (Name) 


Title 


Stdd Form No. 1O4Rev1sed	 Schedule 
Form approved by Comptroller General U. S. 	 .EDULE OF COLLECTIONS


Sheet No. 


01 te XJIb4A?i1Jr	 n14n*	 ntttc 
(Department or Establishment) 	 (Bureau or Office) 


Received by k £vi kçtal flthrsi*cj fictr ___	 at 
(same)	 (Pitle)	 (Station) 


Period	 ----------_	 D. 0. Symbol No.	 - 
(Month or quarter ended) 


D	 R	 DETAIL DESCRIPTION OP PURPOSE 	 p	 C 
RECEIVED	 NUMBER,	 NAME OP REMITTER	 POE WHICH COLLECTIONS WERE	 AMotuiT	 (Symbol and title in full) 


at 
crtu, cc	 . j9O 


1hø ?1rt


mor t 


z'a Qontr*et 


,4$11tU t4VOIQP1*flt


tut], cz* 
uotton Act,. 


Received-----------------------------------------------------, subject to collection. 	 Forwarded	 ____ 


Certificate of Deposit No.----------------------------dated---------------------------
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPPICE	 10-1790







.	 . 


E452 


For Schedule of Collections No. DNA-C-117, dated April 2, 


l9SL, giving royalty repayment of $29.86 and $150.27, see 


E-333.







• 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


22ui. New Custonhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 April 1, 195t1 


1emorandun


T A. Christensen 


FrQm'	 Executive Officer, I !4EA Field Teai, Reion IV 


Subject Roya1tyDoeket No 2618, contract No. Ei52, Uranium 
Developmant Corporation, Colorado 


Enclosed is copy of ettleen sheet covering ore shipped. 
under Liq4dation No 5535 by Uranium Development Corporai4on to the 
United States Vanadjum Company. 


A10 enclosed is chock in the amount of $150.27 n payment 
of royalty on this shipment. 


Enclosed too is check in tie anount of $29 88 in payment 
for the balance due on royalty payrnent of 5 on the foUovin. 


U S. Vanadium Co.	 $ 2.11 Settlement sheet 1/27/5k Vanadium Corp. of America	 19.Z13'.Lot No 5.90 
Climax Uranium Co	 _'Lot No. 1071 


/John F Shaw 
For w. H King Enclosures 


es 


cc Royalty File 
Sec. to the Oper Comm (2) wjenc settlement sheet - 
Traver u/enc settlement sheet 
Chron.







•
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR 
'4ch3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 (ç 


22i. .Nev CustOnthoue	 S 


Denver 2, Colorado	 ipril 1., 1951i. 


Hemorandxn 


T3:	 T. A. Christensen 


From:..	 Executive Officer, DMA Field Team, Recion. IV 


Subject: Roya.ty .NDoket o. 2618, Contract 	 Uranium 
Development Corporation, o1orado 	 - 


Enciose4 is copy of settlement sieet covering ore 
shipped under Sheet o. I by Uranium Development. Crrporation 
to tLe Vanadium Corporation of Aierica dated 2.'28/3-15-54. 


Also enclosed is check in the amount of $99,714. in 
aent. of royalty o: this sbipient.


JohLl F Shaw 
For W H King 


Enclosures 


es 


cc Royalty File 
•	 Sejc. to the Opér. Cónun. (2) . w/enc.. settlement sheet. 


• Travel' w/enc. settlement sheet 	 S 


Chron







	


.	 . 


UNITED STATES	 .. 


DEFENSERALSEXPL0RATIOU'BSTRKflON 
WASHINGTON 25, DC. 


221i New CustoLthouse	 1954 
Deaver 2, Colorado	 March .22, 195LL. 


Memorandum	 . 


To	 T A Chritesen 


From	 Executive Officer, D4EA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject Royalty -U ranlum Development Corp., Docket No DNEA 
2618,. Conract No. ELi52, Colorado	 . 


Enclosed Is copy of settlement sheet covering ore 
shipped under Liquidation No. 1071 by Uranium Deve.]opment 
Corporation to Climax Uranium Company.	 .• 


Also enclosed is check in the aiaount of $2 67 in 
payrAent of royalty on this shipment


John F Shaw 


Enclosures 


es 


*	
•cc: Royalty File	 . 


Sec. to the Oper. Comm. w/enc. settlement sheetv" 
Traver w/enc settlement sheet 
Chron







.	 . 


E..i2 


For Schedule of Collections No. DMA-C-ill, dAted March 23, 


l9SL, giving royalty repayment of $214.67, see E-lthO.







S 	


UNITED STATES	 S \Z3J	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 
221k New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 March 12, 19514. 


Memorandum 


To	 T A Christensen 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA 1e1dTeani,.Region IV 


Subject Royalty-Uranium Development Corp , Docket No 2618 
Contract No Eli. 52 Colorado 


Attached is copy of settlement sheet covering ore 
shipped under Liquidation No 5526 by the Uranium DeveLopment 
Corporation to t Unitéd State S Vanadium Company. 


Also enclosed is check in the amount of $i79.li3 in 
payment of royalty on this shipment 


Enclosures 


es	 - 


cc Royalty File 
Sec..tb the Oper. Comm. (2) w/enc. settlement sheet 	 -	 S 


Traver w/enc settlement sheet 
Chron







For Schedule of Collections No. DN1-C-lO9, dated. Narch 16, 


l9h, giving royalty repayment of $179.)i3, see







21 ,, 
Staiidazd Form No. 1044—Revised	 Schedule No. Form approved by Comptroller General U. 	 •EDULE OF COLLECTIONS


Sheet No. 


(D tment or Establishment) 	 eauâO 


Received by	
amé'	


Tbr*J3t2*--	 at	 -----------------


Period	 ------------------------------------------------ 	 D. 0. Symbol No.	 ------------
(Month or quarter ended) 


D	 R	 DETAIL DEscmPnoN OF PURPOSE 	 C 
RECEIVED	 NJBa	 NAME 01 REMITTER	 lOB WEIdHOOLLECTIoRS WERE 	 AMoUNT	 (Symbol and title In full) 


tw	 Vudu Corpørsti t 
re øtt1rc, 


r*u	 loro.h 
o, Z3 4t C3 


rs Uttend aAt 
uio


3U1t Under t 


cr4bz*ct 
Urantu 


po*tin


i444 


ducttc	 t1 


Received-----------------------------------------------------, subject to collection. 


(Disbursing clerk or accountable officer)


Forwarded	 ---------- - 


By --------------------
(Name) 


By	 --	 --


Certificate of Deposit No.	 dated------------------------
U.S. OOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 10-1790







	


(1	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


41Qch3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25 D C 


22Ii New Customhouse 


	


•	 Denver 2, Colorado	 March 5, 195)4 


Memorandum 


To:	 P. . Christensen 


From:	 Executive Officer, D}A Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Royalty-Uranium Development Company, Contract NpE1L2 
Docket No. 2618, Colorado. 	 • 


Enclosed is copy of settlement sheet No. .1 covering ore 
shipped from the Rattlesnake claim of t Uranium Development Corp-
oration to the Vanadium Corporation of America. 


Also enclosed is check in the. amQunt àí $168.)42 in payment 
of royalty on this shipment.	 •


W H Kir1gL_ 


Enclosures 


es	 •• 


cc: Royalty File	 • 
Sec to the Oper Comm (2) w/enc settlement sheet 
Traver w/enc. Settlement sheet 


•	 Chron..	 •
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


•	
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
221k. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 .	 March 3, 1951i. 


Memorandum 


To:	 T. A. Christensen. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DI€A Field Team, Region IV 


Subject Royalty-Uranium Development Company, Docket . No.. 2618,
Contract No. E II52, Colorado	 . 


Enclosed is copy of settlement sheet covering ore shipped 
under LiquidationNo. 596 by Uranium Development. Corporation to. 
United States Vanadium Company., .	 .	 ... 


Also enclosed is check in the amount of $18.68 in payment 
of royalty on this sbipment


W . Kn 


Enclosures	 .. 


es	 • 


cc: Royalty File	 ..	 • . 
Sec. to theOper.Come. (2) w/enc. settlement sheet 
Traver w/enc. settlement sheet 
Chron.	 .	 .	 .











Standard Form No. 1044—Revised	 &Acdule No. 
Form approved by Comptroller General U.	 -IEDULE OF COLLECTIONS


.rnceg £VU. 


oZ t Xo'	 LVofl -	
AU'S 


Received by	 j	 at 


Period -------------------------------------------- 	 D. 0. Symbol No. 
(Month or quarter ended) 


DATE	 RECEIPT 
RECEIVED	 NuMEER	 NAME Ot REMITTER


DETAIl. DESCRIPTION OP PURPOSE 
oa Wmcn COLLECTIONS WERE	 AMOUNT 


RECEIVED


FUND TO BE CREDITED 
(Symbol and title in full) 


3/0/54 V4i	 Ci	 uuz t& 
e	 o	 1ret	 tnzi 
2i	 xaw øi& 


T	 Jt	 t4on	 o. 
)u1nzc,	 Ir!ado	 C 


ft	 tt &eric.4 .ie1tn	 and	 perLt wzd*	 the 
44fl3	 fl	 flØ	 4*'tiGA 


Arkans	 UaA1er Plaut,	 oyui, Gouti*act 
Uo	 4669	 ciraim	 n	 o.	 6, LUpti 


rs	 aionL	 oi 
wrez',	 ønvez', C1<. 


'	 ft tea	 C	 pzønt uncr tI'e 
Cb 


4Z dairi on	 it	 Po'ji,	 tac 
az	 in	 . 1dT4%, 


vnt


14X44O 


•tii 


1.33 '*•	 ft 


* it	 1iMte	 nc4 
, 


•	
o. 2364 4z4n cn 


1f4's	 2ank tn 
¶zt4 J Ct4Gtfl, QOLOXidD


77,4;, Lzi	 zion 


z2ønt —rn 


U	 Cwnr, Cbeci4	 psnt tuider' th	 ?297 
(r $% xm on The	 inra.1	 atirn 
rexic*n Vicn41	 Lrv*xr., CorcL 


	


1vz 4tr, .eic X&CD	 O.	 43'7 
&2 fle 


_____________________________________________ 	 TOTAL, 


Received-----------------------------------------------------, subject to collection. 	 Forwarded ---ah -e---$4;--------------------


(Disbursing clerk or accountable omcer)
	 By	 (Name) 


By----------------------------- --	
Urd Cør	 yxj Cticer 


Certificate of Deposit No . 	 dated --------------


	


U.S. GOVERNMRNT PRINTING OFFICE 	 10-1790


U 







Standard Form No 1044—Revised	 Schedule No	 A Form approved by Comptroller General U. S 	 •EDULE OF COLLECTIONS
Sheet No. 


(23O) 
JLr	 or th* tterior - --_______	 ee it4$ 1orsttAdjistrt 


(Department or stablishxnent)	 (Bureau or Office) 


Received by	 at 


Period -----	 D. 0. Symbol No. 


DATE	 REcEn'T 
RECEIVED	 NUMBER NAME OF REMITTER 


1syer . C, 
Cb.ck Ro 553 ds 


*rican	 U&uk 
iUv*r	 mr iiz*G


DETAIL DESCRIPTION OF PURPOSE
FOR Wmcn COLLECTIONS WERE


RECEIVED 


i2epi$b un4ez' t 


Pr&T1* Cttr*c 
No i3?


AM0UMT	
I 


FUND TO BE CREDFTED 
(Symbol and title In full) 


244? / MX44Q3 
]AV. 


iørn Pro 
duoti*,n Mt, 


$ H Th' 'Ur3i	 )eVst 
Cozporsti, Ch*c Eø 
6O drsii cr Cø1z'sd* 


fl*U4


1Mp*'z*.t w*der ti 
orat4 


?rr,	 xtzc1'


I,	 t 


.	 " "ft 1* 'Urniw
Car ortab, Cb 
361 4,.	 ' 
Rattcta1 3ank Letwsz, 
C4orado


reDaz*u ,'*r 
p1or*tt 


Proraa, O*triiot 
to	 eE452 
Uz'*nt	 VOD 
'Ca


TOT 


Received-----------------------------------------------------, subject to collection. 	 Forwarded 


(Disbursing clerk or accountable officer)
	


Autho'is*4 . 
By -----------
	 Title------------------------_ ------


Certificate of Deposit No.---------------__ dated 	 ____ --------
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPFICE	 10-1790











E.&2 


For Schedule of Collections No. FIIA-C-97, dated February 11, 


l9S1, giving royalty repayment of $73.LiS, See E-6.











.	 . LiM 
CONTIAC] A	 I&A.iIO1 NL4 AUDII D1VISI)N 


	


-	 -N* U-_t 


EJET GE' EVD -tr--


I Iuve x'e4eveI the !onth1y Rejorte of• 


Ursniuin Deve1onent Corporuiion 


	


.-1-----	 --l8 Bui diz & 


	


• 	


S	 Deiiàr Co1orao . 


	


•	 l 	 .T 


pertaining to x1oration 'rojee&. Cantrac't o. Id2, Docket Na. 26li, 
•	 aai iendient No. 1, çoverin	 project for exp1artion 9f Uranium, j? 


• cted Li ntrose Cuny, C1orad, coumon1y known as the lila foGt Orou?. 
of c1aina, fur tne untn of July nd AWuet 1953, 


$y review included au e intion of the Monthl Reports (oru 
4k'1O! ) and eupprting docuznent attnhed thereto, comparison of costs 


•	 clid with the contract &i4 pertinent. schedules,, co ultatton with the 
Government epreeeuitative whQ risited wii examined the project, and 
detemtuation of the reaaonableneas and prQprLet of the costs. 


This review was	 e in lieu ot. a fineL andit of the ()erutor' s 
c.ccounte and. recrda for the fo11w.n reaaon:	 S 


The contract 'oiides for parment bj the Goreraent 	 • S 


• • on the basia of a€reed étimated casts of rnits at 


	


• S 


•	 work a uaUj perfumed.	 • 	 S	 •. S. 


review disclosed the fluving .fact in reard to the 


	


•	 ano.*nt paid or t be paid. the untractor: •• 


• 	 S •	 iotal cost as billed, by Contietor 
• 	 • 	


S	 •xceptions:	 • 55	 5	 • 	 S 


• S	 •	 •	 •	 y DMZA ?ixance Officer (See. attacIieL) • • 	 S 


• ••	


S • • •


	 S	 • Herewith	 (	 UtenO	 )	 NOIe 


	


•	 uta, Itccepted Cost	 • 	 S	
S	 S	 • 


S	 • •	 •	 • • The cotract calls for a ' 9 percent prticlpatiou of exjlur 	 • 
atiot expenses b:j the United states Governunt. Therefore, pejt*nt t • 	 S 


• the coatractor b the Goternment in the amount of Nineteen Thuaand 
•	 • • Five hundred $eventi and. no/1(X) 1)oUaz's •	 S	 S • 


"449,57) .O3 


is conai4ere.. valid arid proper.. 	 S	 • S 


• t	 • • •	 • 


•	 Dted: october 3, 195	 •	
k•	 • S 


•	 -S--.	


-9,. 


•	 S	 S	 • •	 • 	 • 	 S	 :r. if. 3madin, &uU.or











0
UNITED STATES 


	


DEPARTMENT .QF.'THE INTERIOR ' 	 .•. •.	 . ... .•, 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHiNGTON 25 D c 


New ustomhouae	 . .	 ' . .	 •' Deceabr. i6, 1953. Denver ,, 'Colorado	 ' ... .	 0 


Memorandum 


To:	 T. A. Christensen.	 .	 .	 . 


From	 Executive Officer, DMFA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Th4& Docket No. 2618 (Uranium), Contract No.. 1Ei52, 
The Uranium DeveloimLent Corporation, Blackfoot Group of' 
Claims, Montrose County, Colorado - FINAL PAYMENT 


Reference is made to our meinornc1um of' October .1, 1953 
whereby we transmitted the final Form MF-lO, Operator's Monthly 
ProgZess Report and Voucher for thà month Of' AuguSt 1953, and. in-
structed you to withhold the amount of $500 . 00 froñi reimbursement 
to the Operator pending recelpt of the Qperator' s final report and 
a release of the Report of Review by the Contract Administration and 
Audit Division.,	 .	 .	 .	 ,.	 ..	 .	 .	 . .. 


We now reco*mtend that final. payment to the Operator be 
made in conformance with the Report of' Review by the Contract. Adminis'. 
tratlon and Audit Division,. dated October 23, 1953, which was re 
leased, to this office December 15, 1953 . ,	 ,	 , 


Basis for Final Payment 


Total accepted cost	 *2l,74+ 4 
Goverzmtent participation at 90%' ". •	 •	 19,570.00 
Total prior paaents	 ., •...	 '	 •. ,	 • .	 9O7o.o1 


	


Balance due the Operator	 $1499 99 


JWTcwm	 WAKing	
i/qc;qq 


cc Cjntract 
ecretary to the Oper Comm (2) 


•	 WMTraver	 0 '	 , 	 . . 	
0 


JWTownsend	 /2//4C9 ,22tZ







a-.	 -	 - I	 . 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
4lQ3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


221i. New Customhouse	 January 5, 1951;.. 
Denver 2, Clorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee 


From:	 Executive Officer, DA Field Teem, Region IV 


Subject: DMEA Docket No. 2618 (Uranium), Contract No. .Idia-Eli.52, 
The Uranium Development Corporation, Blackfoot Group of 
Claims, Montrose County, Colorado. 


Enclosed are two copies of a memorandum to Mr. T. A. 
Christensen dated December 16, 1953, relative to final parment 
under the terms of the subject contract. 


Final parment to the Operator in the amount of $li.99.99 
has now been made in conforznance with the Report of Review by the 
Contract Administration and Audit Division, dated October 23, 1953. 


W. LKing\ 
Enclosures


1







Form MF-104 (Rev:)	 UNITED STATES	 Vtr:oRloS6.3. 


DEFTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER C I 


Month of Aagust--------------, 195	 Docket No. DMEA2618L	 Contract NoI&n-.E452-------- -





Operator's Name UiumDeve1opmettorporation - ---------- Minerals Urantum-'Van. _____ 
Address ---------------------------------------------------------------------


Contract Amount, $-ZL-,744.45	 Government Participation: 9O%	 Amount, $--.19.5'iQ ----------------


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS
Approved Totals Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals 


Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date 


(1) Independenti
Contracts: - 


Short Form 
Drilling--------Wagon---------- 49 ].789.5 52].7444 


Drifting 


(2) Labor and Supervision: 


Crosscutting------------------------------------------


Technical Services 


Labor---------------------------------------------------


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 


Supervision--------------------------------------------


Timber-------------------------------------------------


Bulldozing--------------------------------------------


Track.................................................... 


(4) Operating Equipment: 


Pipe-----------------------------------------------------
Explosives---------------------------------------------


Purchase------------------------------


(5) InitialRehabilitationand Repairs 


Rental----------------------------------


Depreciation-------------------------


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Samplingand Analysis 
Repairs to Equipment--------------


Payroll Taxes-------------------------


(8) Contingencies (specify): S 


Liability Insurance--------------------


TOTALS 2J-,744.4 954s-G ]J.78-55 2-1744.4& 995.5 11,79,55


I certify that the above bill is correct and just sand 5that payment therefor has not 
been receiv d. 
Date tA-th3----*Payee	 ______ 


Per	 14f4i2 q,-Title ana1nDirectoi 
'W heit a voucher is signed or receipted in tfe name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as. the case may be. 


-	 NOTE.—Tltle 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes ha criminal offense to snake a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its 
jurIsdiction.	 S 


(Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant tO authority vested in me, I certify 
that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of: 


Signature	 RI COQPER 


	


-_	 (Authorized Certifying Officer) 


	


Date	 Vou. 


	


•	 (See other side) 







(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION B y GOVERNMENT REPRRSENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractorsubmitting this Voucher 15 operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administration project under Contract No. I..	 accordance with thé.teipas of the contract. 


---------------------------Title	 Date// 


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE: 


Signature


,,', rr	 . 


Title -	 Date 1c1tJ953 
MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 


The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 
required to • make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under .other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and tec1inical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not' 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and suplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under iteths 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy. (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus spported.	 •. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such 'as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 8338476







)rTfl MF.104A	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151 
(4ril 1952)"	 Approyaloxplros-0-30-63. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


u uL) 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT


E42 
Month of	 195	 Docket No. DMEA	 Contract 
Operator's Name UrsniuDe1o..pmentCo±p..QrtiOii-------------- Minerals------Unun 


Address 62O E&GB1d&4JDenr..,oiQ---------------------------------------------------------------


UNITS TO
DATE UNIT	 COSTS Pms I UNITS THIS II 


II	 Mowrn	 I MONTH II COSTS TO DATE
AVTBORIZED BY CONTRACT 


UNIT COSTS __________________________ 
TO DATE


Units	 Unit Costs 
OPERATION


Drifting 
Crosscutting------------------------
Raising 
Shafts 
Winzes 
Drilling: wJWagon


Churn 
Auger 


Stripping 
Trenching 
Test Pits 
Roads and Trails


IIIftI.I I 9I$, 9 )7374	 I4I4I.I41 I6IO7 I.35" L6107 1ITT35------- -


AUTHORIZED BY 


2]!t44.4&. 


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS------ II-----------------I---------------II-----------------------


Operating Equipment Purchased 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs 
New Buildings, Improvements, etc 


TOTAL COSTS---------------------------


The undersigned company, and theThfficial executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Date----- A 	 -----5)perator UTfliUm	 9ZP 


Per---44" 	 TitloMfli i 
Paul II. K at nW 


—k' NOTE.—TItIe 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes It a criminal oense to make a wIllfhlly 
false statement or representation to any depathnent or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


(For Government use only)


REMARKS:







•	


.	


S.-


INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MP-104A—OperqtOr's Unit Cost and Proge.ss Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve- - 


- ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the -Operator, since such distribiitjon- might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-404 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Tota' Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting raising, etc.,. provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis.. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Building Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract., This infOrmation is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided, for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing; excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.	 . . .	 -	 S 


-.	 S	 $	
5,	 S	


4 


GPO .83 . 38475







t S • DEPARTNENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES	 Detense iBras dnunish'atw 


REGION IV


OCT	 i53 •	 Administrative Audit Difference Statement 


Date :C* 
Payee9s 
Reference	 V1PØ$$ 


et9 


erwz, CoZø* 


Upon examination of the above Payee's Reference a difference was 
found which made it necessary to suspend your account accordingly' 


Amount Claimed ______________________ 


Difference ________________________ 


Amount Approved $94* 


The reason for the differerce was due to: • 


bLth1. • Srv	 4u prnth ro1eae o the
ot tv!i 


Any reclaim for deductions made above must be supported by the 
ORIGINAL of this form.


Very sincerely yours, 


N0 E. Stokes 
Audit Section 


R-IV-B & F Form No. 4 
4-15-52 D







.	 . 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


4Qrch39	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 1 
WASHINGTON 25,' D C. 


, CU$tou**1;e	 Octob* 3, 1953.
Denier 2, Co1a4 


Morand 


Toz	 4	 tetensen 


.ttv* Ofricer,	 . fl34.	 ,.	 XV 


$tibeatt	 )oek*t 38, Amtr'sct 1*52 (Ur**ii*), Te Uz*ztu 
Dev*1ønt Coriporation (ZIackfoot $rt*p of ei'i4 ),	 tros.
C*zuty, COLora4o. erstcr's $ontb3 Propels 1art ftr 
t3 period Aust• 193.	 .' 


	


•	 be1,d are the crithI: eM	 copis of tcz* .*.i eM
)V140h*, 1*XTstLIe bport, eM ie t* Isport for th *ba. perto. 


Wozt hel been c1eted es *ithoriLssd by th* eoAtrsct. lb 
dcclae*t*tioeL is reØired for o* perforsed iader coetracti pY*pØZ'*d 
on Fora *e2OC therefor	 rsecnd that piiysent be nede foz' 91) 
percent of the snt reported by the Operator on ?oz W'1O, contiu 
gent on iour verification of rttheetie*1 sccrsc i4tbin the reports 


. sum of $500.00 is to be vitbh.1 fr the pnt due the 
Oprstoz' ps*di*g ISelS Of the t4J!1 I.port of *eviev by the Contract 
Adaiatgtrstion eM Adit iflsicn. 


Date of Iteport	 Auuet 26, 1953. 
Date *eceived lit Pia24 Office	 August 31 1953. 
Date *ecetved in egto* Office	 1eptber , 1953. 


D.3.sr 1* ?is4 Office due to i*spectin 	 er bejn en. 
gaged in ec.pI.tic* of hi& priorityr reports on uranium ap1ieatio*. 


L*.KinE 
L1osure* 


BDB: cwm 


cc. Cr&ct 
acretarr to the Opelt. Coi (2)


	


W1rtrer	 '	 ' 
Cbron.







•
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


Region IV Building 20, Rooui 137 
Denvex Federal Center 
Denver 114., Colorado 
Septembei 22, 1953 


Meuioraudrnn 


To	 Chief, Mineral Resources Branch, Mining Division, 
Region IV 


Frc*n,	 Russell R McLeUafl 


Subject;	 NA 2618, Contract Idin .E1452 (Uranium), 'l'be Uranium 
Develoent Vorporation, (Blackfoot group of claims), 
ontro	 ty Colorado	 Pss.	 po	 for 


August 1953 


The Blackfoot claims were inspected on August 19, 1953, 
by.the writer inccmpánywith P.W. Peter,tbe resid.entengineer.. 


•	 lbe reaaining	 ,371i. feet of wagon drilling authorized, by the contract 
was coinpieteti by August 10, 1953. 


•	 •	 During August 1953, 914. holes irere completed. of which. 36 
holes . encouütered minCralizztion.. Following ii a tabulation of 
these 36 hole8' 


Coordinates Sample i)epth (Feet) 
)R rrom	 Fo	 Percent U308 


5100	 2000 36	 37	 Trace 
14900	 2250 27	 29 


.37.,	 II. 


1e800	 2350 25	 '	 + 
5000	 2350 31	 35	


g	 + 
14900	 2400 14.0	 ++ (ore) 
b900	 2500 16	 17 
14.900	 2500 314	 35 
5300	 2500 16	 17.5	 "	 ++ (ore) 
514.00	 2500 21.5	 22.5*	 3.0 percent (ore) 
5500	 2500 50	 51	 Trace 
5500	 2600 100	 101 
5000	 2650 33	 36 
5600	 2650 53	 57 
5100	 2750 34	 r	 +	 (ore) 


*Llsted, as 21 feet to 21.5 feet in operator's narrative.







ó 
DI	 2618,	 Zi52 
9/22/53, p. 2 


Coordinates Semp1. Deith (vee) 
$1{ ZAST Frcm	 To	 Percent U308 


-	 LJI. 


5300 2750 25	 27	 Trace + 
5300 2750 70	 72	 + 
5500 2750 5	 56	 ft 


5600 2750 60	 62.5	 H 


5600 2650 73	 + 
5600 2850 IC].	 103 
5500 2900 45	 52	 " 
5400 3000 17	 20	 "	 ++ 
5500 3000 20	 23 
5600 3000 50	 53	 +4* 
6ioo 3000 93	 ft	 + 


5700 3100 53.!	 54 0	 H	 + 


6500 3100 53	 54	 "	 + 
5600 3150 25 
5800 3150 65	 Trace 
6200 315( 32	 32.5	 Ii	 + 


6400 3150 42	 43 
5700 3250 i8	 21	 + 
5700 3250 38	 -	 ++ (ore 
6io0 3250 40	 42	 **1,Q	 (ore 
5600 3350 26	 30	 ¶L'race +++(ore) 
5800 3350 25	 28	 '	 +++(ore) 
5900 3600 27	 35 
6400 375Q 43.6	 46.5	 0.05	 (ore) 
5800 45o 24	 25	 Trace 


** Unintentionally shown as a trace on operator's map 
*** Uninterittoza11r $hciwri. as high grale on operator's map 


The writer has placed (ore) after each bole that baa been 
classified by the cerator as an ore bole on the progress asp. 
Apparently, most of the assay values were obtained by probing the 
boles ar4 the readings were not converted to percentages of 1J308. 
This tact 6U asks the calculation of ore reserves difficult and 
icaclusive.	 erator baa submitted no estim*t 	 of reserves. 


One hole at coordinates 5400 L and 2500 L encountered 
3 percent ore at a depth of 21.5 feet to 22.5 feet.	 A second hole, 
coordinates 5600 N. and 3150 L, encountered an uMetexsined thick 
ness of 0.5 percent ore, and a third bole, coordinates 6100 N. and 
3250 L, encOuntered 2 feet of 1 percent or. •	 On the basis of 
these holes nd mineralised boles surrounding tht ) tbe vriter hsa


-











Form MF-1'4 (Rev.)	 UNITED STATES	
• D'PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .5


• DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER •	 - 
Month of	 , 195.3	 Docket No. DMEA	 Contract No. Jd-452------- -
Operator's Name	 ------------------------	 Minerals iJpiurn---------------


Address 62OE&CBadgDenvePCoIG. ----------------------• 
Contract Amount, $ij444ii45--'	 Government Participation: ..g%	 Amount, $i,-57O.00------- -


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously' -	 Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals 


Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date 


(1) Independentl
Contracts: 


Short Form j


i	 k	 iisZII IIZIIIIIIIIIIIIII
-


(2) Labor and Supervision: 


Drifting-------------------------------------------------
Crosscutting--------------------------------------------


S 


S. - •. -------------


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 


Supervision---------------------------------------------
Technical Services-----------------------


Timber................................................. 


Labor---------------------------------------------------


Pipe-----------------------------------------------------


(4) Operating Equipment: 


Explosives----------------------------------------------


Track---------------------------------------------------


Rental--------------------------------
Purchase-----------------------------
Depreciation------------------------


-
-


(7) Miscellaneous: 


(5) InitialRehabilitation and Repairs--


Repairs to Equipment------------
Sampling and Analysis 


- (6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc----


Liability Insurance 
Payroll Taxes-----------------------


(8) Contingencies (specify): 


-----------------TOTALS-----------------------------
- 


-,- - 9-. .,, =i
01?'T'Z---L1,i 9.$.----


I certify that the above bill is correct and just nd that payment therefor has not 
been received. n-lum -Deve].pmt--Corp. 


Per /4.J 


'When a voucher is signed or receipted in th name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "Jo)ln 
Doe ('oinpany, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 	 a) 
—* NOTE.—Tiiie 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its 
jurisdictIon.


-	 (Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant to' authority vested in me, I certify 
that this aeoount is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of: 


•	 .Jo. 


Signatur --
(AuthorizertIfyIng Officer) 


Datef/?/45T3 	 ---
(See other side) 







(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administration project under Contract No.	 in accordance with he terms of the contract. 


Sigt	 Title	 Date 


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTEiINATE: 


Signature	 Title Ex --- Date SEP..1 -1953 


ONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 


required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for -reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All. the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should , be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete-words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract -reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and teëhnical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and - technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will bereported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be 'reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion".	 - 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported' under item (7).' The share paid by 
the employee as a -payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incUrred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 


,Executive Officer., This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four cppies of Form MF-104 are 'not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, cfrifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 
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ForTFA 
(April 1952) 0


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST. AND PROGRESS REPORT


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151 


') U 


Month of Ji4 -----------195L 	 Docket No. DMEA -6.8-------
Operator's Name	 —.-.------





Address 


OPERATION	 UNIT	 CosTs Tais UisTrns 	 CO5O DATE	 UNITS	 TO


Contract No. ia .	 ------
Minerals 


-GoLo-----------


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 
UNIT COSTS __________________________ 


TO 
0 
DATE


Units	 Unit Costs 


Drifting 
Crosscutting 
Raising 
Shafts 
Winzes 
Drilling:	 --WAGON-----


Churn 
Auger------------------


Stripping............................ 
Trenching........................... 
Test Pits____________________________ 
Roads and Trails----------------


9o5 r- 8'&	 789.5-5 73:1	 0107-- iI.3 


TOTAL COSTS 
I ,7 a ci	 ry'	 ,	 AUTHORIZED BY TOTAL DIsTRIBuTED CosTs..	 SJ----	 iuCS1i..t 'dl JV..	 CONTRACT 


Operating Equipment Purchased 	 J3 1744.46 


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs--------------------------------------------------------------------
New Buildings Improvements etc 


TOTAL CosTs----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


The undersigned company, and theofficial executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the jest of their knowledge and belief.' 


Date--------


Per	 Titloa Dt 


—). NOTE.—Tltle 18. U. S. Code (Crimes). section 1001, makes Its criminal offense to makes wfllfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdictIon.


(Instructions on reverse)


REMARKS: .................. 


(For Government use only)
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INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places 9fl Form 104A should be, filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary forthe Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable pbases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period.	 - 


Form MFL1O4A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehábilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildiii'gs Improvements, etc.", sell be ' distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 


• filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. 'This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has , been provided, for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 


•	 disproportionate unit costs.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


4lQtch3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


a2s New Cuetoeonse 	 Sqtether I 1953. 
Denver 2; C*Xoro. 


)toradu, 


To	 T, A. cenaen 


	


cutfte øffier,. ThO!A Pie4	 Rm XV 


Sub$ct: tH& Docket 26i8 Contract XdNk2 (1)r*zdu*), Uranium 
Develaent Corporati.on, )bntroae Couaty Colorado, 
Operator'; Month'y Progreas Beport Ar the perio4 
July1953. 


iclose& are the original ad f<zir ccpiei of Yora -iOIi 
and i.iPkA) *aIT*tive aepoz't, *nd gir*eer 'a eport r the above 
pexiod


Wori has been ecapleted as *ithorised by the contract. 
No doczentstion is redr.d for ** pertoxved under ctrscts 
prepered on Pora W2OQk, therefore we reccnd that pasnt be 
made for 90 percent of the **mt reported by the Operator on Vom 
NF.lO, ocntixIgant on zr verification of ithtieml aceuracy 
within the report. 


1emarka 


•	 Date ot	 iul.y , 1953. 
Diit bceiiied in 7jeld Oftice	 August 3 1953. 
Date Iteceived. ut	 Ofe	 Stb I, l93. 


eN up tn ?ield Office ze to *rt 3 of th inspecttn 
erineer.


IJ1X*'wtq4 
Encloøurea 


BDB: ewm 


cc Cóxxtrect 
rraver 


ècretary to the Oper. comm. (2) 
Chron.











UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


IV
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Avmt 2, 1,3 


Chtt, Mt*rs1 tescwtea	 1$i*th Divis1* Regi& IV 


L R. aisn 


SubJect. t*A 2&3J, Cntrsit X.,)*) (Uriiaiu*), Ur*s4	 vI*int 
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Operations on the above contract started July 10, 1953, on the 	 - 


Blackfoot Group of Claims, Vixen Mining District, Montrose County, 


Colorado. The initial work was bulldozing drill sets and laying out the 


drilling pattern as proposed on the map "Exhibit A" attached to the 


above contract. These drill sites were established by transit. A set 


of semi-permanent reference points were set up as a network to ex-


pedite co-ordinate locations of the drill sites. 


On each stake marking the drill sites is stamped with metal dies 


the co-ordinates of the stake on the co-ordinate system established for 


the entire group; also, the name or initials of the claim on which the stake 


is established are stamped into the wood. In pencil has been written the 


0	 estimated depth of each hole as listed on Annex 2 attached hereto. 


As each hole is finished to "bottom" (the top of a thick bed of 


red clay underlying the Blackfoot ore horizon),, a section of Orangeburg 


tubing is inserted at the top of the hole. This is an asphaltum base of 


rigid tubing about 2-1/2" in diameter. Its purpose is to prevent top-


soil from funneling back into the hole. Hence, each hole is "cased" 


by this tubing from about 6" above the surface down to solid rock or 


a few Inches below. The stake showing the co-ordinates of the hole 


is then replaced in the tubing and the open space remaining is stuffed 


with mineral wool. This keeps the hole as clean as possible. 


Each hole is b eing probed in addition to samples being taken 


wherever the appearance of the cuttings warrants it.


/7







.


DEVIATIONS 


1. Certain holes have not been drilled up to now by reason of 


the physical inaccessibility to the wagon drill equipment. Where pro-


posed holes were too close to the edge of the cliff for safe operation, 


they have been by-passed for the time being. Two or three holes have 


been moved as much as 5' from the location stake for similar reasons. 


2. The Corporation's Engineer called upon Messrs, Will H. 


Traver and Scott Hazen, of the U. S. Bureau of Mines (Federal Center, 


Denver), Tuesday, July 14, 1953, for detailed instructions on data 


required and the preparation of this report. 


It was understood that a drill hole should reach the marker bed 


known as ttbottomI in each case possible, otherwise the area would 


not be completely explored. 


The predicted depths of the bottom on the holes lying approxi-


mately on and west of the 39OOEcm-ordinate line found the marker bed 


very close to the predicted depths (plus or minus 5'). Holes east of 


this 3900E line were considerably deeper at several locations. 


The discrepancy between predicted depth and actual depth mdi-


cates either a hidden fault between these two generalized areas, or an 


unconformity of the marker bed of red clay, or an entirely separate 


stratigraphic unit. The existence of a separate stratigraphic unit 


cannot be established until sections are drawn and studied across this 


3900E line. This data is now being assembled. 


However, in ALL holes whose footage is reported herewith, the 


red clay bottom was reached and logged at or very close to the specified 


co-ordinates.







S	
PERSONNEL 


The actual drilling has been let out on contract to the following: 


James Nibert, Nucla, Colorado 
-	 George I3urbrldge, Nucla, Colorado 


Mal Path Mining and Engineering Co., Grand Junction, Colorado 


These three outfits are widely experienced, well known in the Colorado 


Plateau, and are especially conscientious in the matter of keeping logs 


and taking samples, 


A full-time resident engineer, Philip W. Peter, (registered In 


Colorado), and a competent rodman-chainman, are on the ground at all 


times. For a week or ten days up to July 24th. a second registered 


engineer, I. R. Taylor, was assisting Peter in the matter of laying 


out drill sets, collecting logs and preparing working maps. 


SAttached hereto are five copies each of Forms MF-104 (Rev.) 


and MF-104A, April, 1952. In addition, we are enclosing such maps 


and data as we believe will indicate diligent prosecution of our contract 


with you.


Respectfully submitted, 


THE URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORP. 


By
Paul H. K ating, anaging Director 


PHK:mk 
Enclosures
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Mr. IrvIng Gumbel, Acting Drector 
Materials Division 	 '	 S 


Emergency Procurement Service	 .' 
General Srrices Adthinistratión Bldg., Rn. 5002 '' 	


0 


7th and D Streets, S. W.,	 .,	 ..	 •.	 0, 


Washington 25, D. C.


Re. Docket No. DMEA .26l8 (Uranxumj 
•	 Contraót No.	 • , 0 	 . ••	 Uranium Development Corporation 0 • •	 : , Blackfoot Group of claims •. 


Nontrose County, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Guxnbel: 


This is with reference to our letter dated October 22, 1953, 
to you, at which time I advised that a copy of the final Field Team report 


•	 on the captioned pro jeOt would be forwarded as boon as it was received 
in Washington.	 .	 0 	 ••• 


As the procedure of. forwarding copies of the final Field Team 
report has been discontinued in favbr of a brief description of the 


• .	 work• provided for in the contract, and work and results accomplished, 
we are setting forth this information below. 


The project contract was dated November 21, 1952, with 
Government participation to the extent of 90 percent in an exploration 


•	 project estimated to'cost $2i,7l.4,.(Govéxnment . share $19,570.00). 
Project work under the contract was completed on August 12, 1953. A 
final audit of the expenditures made: during the' life of. the contract 
shows 'that the total amount' of Government participation, or $19,570.00, . 
was expended. 


• . .	 The contract authorized 16,107 feet of wagon drill holes at 
$1.35 per foot.. . The total footage .l1owed under the contract was ., : 
completed.


The work resulted in a discovery of approximately 3,000 tons 
of ore averaging 0.15 to 0.18 percent U308. 


Sincerely yours, 


Mttetdo:. 


FNMurphy/gla 
cc to: Adm. Reading File 	 Administrator 


Operating Committee 
• .	 .	 Docket	 ..	 •'	 :	 .	 Mr.:Ellis •, 'o	 ,	 0 	 ' 


Messrs. HDKeiser, RN. 3614 	 Mr. Murphy , 0 S	


•0 APButler,. Jr., Rn. 3212, GSA D1EA Field Team, Region' IV (2). •: • 
S	 • 	 • 	 . 	


0 	 , • 	


. • 	 Mr. ChersY	
0' 	


S ,"	 ••	 0 	 ,• 	 • . 	 0 


Frank E. Johnson
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Final Report'


To The 


Defense Mineralø Exploration Administration, Region IV 
Denver9 Colorado 


From 


The Uranium Development Corp. 
620 E&C Building 
Denver, Colorado 


Docket '2618 
Contract No. 


Idrn-E452.


S







n The drilling program on this contract was completed August 12, 


1953, A total of 16107 Ft. was drilled, distributed among 203 holes, 


scattered in a geometric pattern over the Blackfoot Group of Claims, 


Vixen Mining District, Montrose County, Colorado. 


Sixty holes were found to be mineralized, either from the cuttings 


recovered,. or by a "Babbel Counter" probe. The probing was done 


immediately after the drilling was completed. 


Fourteen holes showed commercial grade ore, and two holes 


showed "high grade" in addition. 


One of these holes, at 5400N-2.500E, yielded cuttings from 21 


to 21. 5 Ft. that assay 3.0% U308. Cuttings from the hole at 6 lOON-


3250E, at a depth of 41 Ft., assay 1. 5% U308. 


Of particular interest is. an area on the Fairy King claim,. ex-


tending from 2500E to 3500E, and from approximately 5400N to 5600N. 


Almost every hole in this general area showed mineralization to some 


degree. 


It is unthinkable that each of these holes is an isolated island 


of mineralization. The area therefore Justifies a reasonable amount 


of development-drilling by the Corporation. 


Attached is a copy of "Annex. No. 2", which was a part of the 


original contract under which this work was done. This copy has been 


rearranged, and upon it there is now tabulated all of the holes that 


were drilled, showing Predicted Depth vs. Actual Depth; Mineralized 


holes at specified depths; and Assays of cuttings, or indications of probing.







Also enclosed is a colored map of the area drilled. 


It is the belief of the Corporation that this drilling program 


has greatly increased the potential of the Blackfoot group for the 


production of Uranium. The undersigned wishes to express to the 


DMEA, the U. S. Bureau of Mines the U. S. Geological Survey, 


and the Atomic Energy Commission the Corporation's appreciation 


f or the aid received in this program. 


Very truly yours, 


THE URANIUM DEVELOP MENT CORP. 


S	 By 7Z9 
PaulH..Keat g, 
Managing Director
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A4MENDMENT OF CONTRACT: No. Idm-E52 


Contract Docket No. DMEA 2618, dated November 2 ).i-, 1952, 


between the United States of America and Uranium Development Corp-


oration is hereby amended as follows, effective as of the date of 


said contract: 


Referring to "Article' 3. Exploration Project" of 
Exploration Project Contract Form MF-200(A), de-
lete ' twithin 6o days from the date of this con-
tract' t and in lieu thereof insert "prior to Sept-
ember 1, 1953," delete "8 months" and in lieu 
thereof insert "sixteen.(l6) months." 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the 


estimated total cost of the project, the amount of the Government's 


contribution, or any item of allowable cost which is expressly des-


ignated "allowable maximum." 


Dated: JUL 1 0 1953 


URANIt]M DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
	


UNITED STATES OF ARICA 


_______ By_____ 


Executive Offic t 
Field Team, Region IV 


W. H. King







62o L an C BuW&ng Denver 2, *io 


June 25, 19 


Mr. W.4 H Ktn, 'EeatL. Qjer 
MEA Field ieam, Region Y 


U 8 Dec%rtnent of the Znterior 
224 New CustomIoise 
Derwer 2, Colorato 


:	 ortton Project Contzt Zm4i52 


Dear Mr, çn; 


Thta letter .ø n reaonse to yot letter ot Jwie iQth, 1953, 
a4dreued. to Mr Murphy thoms, resUent t The Uran,um eYe3opaen 
COzporation 


We note froxa your )ettez' that t1Article 3. xploration Proje4t 
etipulates that work lone pursuant to the ececut1m of proper 
contract is to be conplete4 witt4n 8 months of the tate of the 
contract, or by Ju3, 24 


c.u. are hereby *duisett t1at we have as let been. unable to 
establish our title to the claims iistei in the above axL contract 
but are still desirous of pertoring the exploration work unaer the 
terrn.. thereof 


in view of this situatiOns it is fleCeliarl eor us to ohtin
an amenrnCnt to the contract to extefl the eompletion date of the work. 


ou are nOW oivise that we h.veob1aine a lease on said claims 
specøied therein o that it is our understanding that we ma now 
proceeâ to obtain the ben fOr Which We spp1ied. (o>y of our lease 
is hereto attached Ithich you iay exss4ne and ke the necessary menoraMa 
therefrom. U we reuixe this cops of the lease for future use Z may 
need to reqt*est the return of thc sate Anyway, taa we please have 
the contract properly amended before it is too late so that we can Obtain 
our exploration lofl


Very truLy ows,	
'S 


Tfl URANZUM ZVUNT CO1 ORATION 


Br: /s/ Claide , L3*e 


CWD:mk	 '







UNITED STATES	
Uranium 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


3	
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22h ew Ciaetoouie 
Denver 2, Qo1or4.	 ober 18. 192 


The Uraniu*	
President	


IL L	
IL 


62o E and C	
ent CQrporatton	


1 


2 2 Denvsr, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Th*sss 


Xt has recently been brought to our attention that you 
do not have clear title to the cldMa on which you propore tQ, do 
work under Exploration Proj.ct Contract 	 LDMEA-261L 


We have bsei inforised that aU of Section 2, .11 of 
SeCtio4 3, the ft and the )N of the S1 of 8.ctton 10, sad the 
N* of S.otien U aU in 7 17 K. • R 17 U., N*N, Colorado war, in. 
o1M in Power Sit. C1*sstfic*tio* W,. 110. affective Jwi. 2. 


7im of your elaine were located in 192, the einder in 
I9ZO. The Power Site withdrawal ce*titutd a withdrawal of this 
laM froa the Public Do2sia$ therefore a slai*I located in the 
above sections are net valid. £11 of Sections 10 and U in T s7 
N., 1 17 K. were withdrawn through Publie Land Order $98, .ft.ti,. 
?*rusr 12. l91. This order reservd thee. deecribed public lands 
for the use of the AtOIdO nerp Ceission. 


Tea should not start work under the tare. of Contract 
1d*"*2 until sech tins as you have clear title to the elsie. ma. 
volved,


We will bold your Zxpler*tien Project Contract in abeyance 
for a reasonable length of time to enable you to perfect your title, 
Please infor this office regarding yoi* p.. 


Yery truly yours, 


flohn 7. shaw, tier 
t1W.E.ing 


uOQtiYe Officer,	 tusld ts 
RegiontY 


00 CONittendort"







Qomoity.....t4 


LEPENSE.,. 


T.ELC. ANflCR1TICALJUJERALS,...BX?LOBATI.Q,N.. PROGRAM 


Chi.ef. ..Financ.e...Sea.tiQn.9.. Budget and ..Finance...,Branch..Bureau..oi Mines 


•
Adinis.t,r&tion9undar. the....atrategic....ath .Cri.tical .,Minerals...Exploration 


... . Prgram the....following cntrac.t 9.... Qr. .aeLto....contract.0. 


•C.ontzac.,t 	 .	 • 


it.e ....of. .otaci	 $ 


)Iazn.e..an&Addre.ss...o.f.. Op.erator 	 . 


Ut	 t rpra4n	 (i *itcto corp.) 
0 


Amouat.... of. ..Qov.e.rinent' 
participa.tioii , $ 


Percent...of., Goveiziment 
patic.ipatLon..J .% 


Regi.o.zi.	 S.tate.: c4o.


4
AdiAt* 


$ £t
•	 (Title) 


te.,.Deliveretp....B eaioI..Rine$^.Wahizgton
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r-	 _	 I	 DOCKET No DMEA	 26).8 
.	 .	 .	 -	 1)t	 .::_	 r	 . 


MF-200 (A)	 c._ !	 . .	 .	 . 
(February 1952)	 .-	


COMMODITY	 TJr..ium 


	


P 	 ••	 . 	
:: _	 2	 'Contract No. Idm-Ek52 . 


.	 . .	 UNITED STATES OFAMERICA . 	 .	 . 
.	 .. . .	 .	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .	 .	


I .	 .. DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION . 	 . 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 
(Short Form) 


IT IS AGREED this	 2kth	 day of	 November	 1952 , between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 
and -------U:rani----A9cpan— Qprai4cm--------------------------------------------


------- diflg	 - - -----------------------------------
Denver, Colorado 


hereinafter called the "Operator;" as follows :	 • 	
: 	 . 	 . 	 . .	 . 	 . 	 . . 


ARTICLE 1. Authority for contract.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 
.1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid.in Defense Exploration Projects." 


.	
ARTICLE 2. Operatoi"sprop&rty rights.—With respect to that certain land situated in the State of-----


, County of ------------ described as follows: 


------------------------------------------------------- 	 1aitached 


the Operator represents and undertakes : 	 . 


(a) That the Operator is the owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the 
following claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached : 


-----------------------------------------------------------N^P.?------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


	


1	 i'-I.I.1kif -'_ 1-	 ..	 .}f I • :I - _! - 'i- .I.	 -: 
The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the-exploration .project without -any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 


ARTICLE 3. Exploration project.—Th-e Operator, within --------------------days from the date of this contract shall commence 
workonaprojectofexplorationfor' ------Uriuw 


in or upon the described land; and -shall bring the project to completion within a period of------ -8months--------------- from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. The work shall be performed by the Operator or by independent contractor or contractors efficiently, expertly, 
in a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for work-
men's compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the 
project to completion within the time fixed. The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at 
all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government 
may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 	 - 


ARTICLE 4. Costs of the pro ject.—The agreed, estimated costs of performing the work, expressed in terms of units of work 
to be performed (per foot of drifting, per foot of drilling, per cubicyard of matérial to bemoved, -etc.) are set forth -in Exhibit 
"A," attached hereto. The Government will pay ---- -n(nety9 ------------- percent of these agreed, estimated costs, as they 
accrue, for units of work actually performed that conform with the description or specifications for the work set forth in this 


contract, in an aggregate total amount-not in excess of $ 19,5710- -- - ----- , which is niet	 9).:. percent of 
the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate: Provided, That until the Operator's 
fina. report and fin accoitighsje been rendered to the Government and any final check or auditing required by the Govern-


nthasTheëiimhde,and a.final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may withhold from the last voucher 
or vouchers such sum-s sCit sees fit not in -excess of ten (10) percent of the maximum total which the Government might have 
been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. The Government may, as it sees fit, make payments direct to the Opera-
tor's independent contractors, if any, for the account of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a)Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of units of work performed under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), upon forms provided by the Government. 
These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the Operator's invoice of units of work per-
formed On the project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by the Government, unless the 
Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports shall include surface and/or 
underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with assay-reports on samples 
taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground.	 -	 -	 - - 


i If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 	 - 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 
'Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 


attach or the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 
' Strike out the provision not applicable. 
'Name of mineral-or minerals;............- 	 -	 - -







. 
(b) Final report.-.fjon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 


Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an • estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work. 


(c) ComplianthJreqirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration : work ; -and the . Governrient may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incompleteiorts.	 . -, - '- -.-. - 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of the units of work performed, which the 
Government may inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require a check of the work performed and 
an audit of the Operator's records and accounts, by a certified public accountant or otherwise, the cost thereof to be treated as a 
cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion 
of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the completion of the project or termination of the contract the Opera-
tor shall render a final account and statement of work performed to accompany his final report. 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator.— (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Aiticle 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
producedefqre the certification, shall be subject to a percentagè-róya1tywhich the Operator or his-successor in-interest shall 
pay to' the oyèrhment, upon the net smelter retUrns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
orOthédispositidn : of any- such production, • in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the GovernmQnt,. houtniterest,_isjiijly repai.doiz said. r1Qyearsfhuve elapsed, whichever. occurs first, 
as follows:	 .	 .	 .	 '-- - -	 --	 -	 --.	 ...	 _. 


(1) One and one-half ( 1 1/2) . percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dLolla (-$8.00) per jtoji. 
(2) One and one-half (11/2) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half () perceilt bTich ile%âinôunts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars .( $5.00) per ton, would be one and one-half (1%) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 3 1/2) percent.) 


- (kb) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 
dispoition;" mean gross revenue from sales, or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is. mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, these 
terms mean-. what is. or would be the gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination.	 .	 .	 f-c - (c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Governmeifil hive and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid.	 .-c-	 .c	 - 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 7. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on 'production and 
lien for the payment thereof; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option), coupled with complete abandonment by the. 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 yea9-rom the date of this contract, 'shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returothtiet:aniountazealized .from th:sai&or:otherdisposi:tion:of such:prodi tionar&ñot:aväiiäbiO á.ã meansdf:meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals 'Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


ARTICLE 8. Termination and completion.—The Governient may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the 
terms of the contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the GovernmentfalltoLprosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract; or (c) if, in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the prob-
ability of making any wor? while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. 


ARTICLE 9. Changes and added provisions----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 


-	 ()	 ,U0E12 


Tie . Urinium DeveJppnent core. ___i_= 


BY4L4 i/


THE UNITED STATES OF 


By
Executive Officer, b1d Team 
DME& - Region IV V 


'Jean Cortvriend.t	 '	 , certify that I am the	 secretary 
of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 	 Murphy Thomas	 , who signed 
this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then - Pre S iclent of said corporation; 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers. 


------- - --------------[CORPORATE] 


U. S. GOVERNMEN1',pRIt4< OFFICE	 i6--68329-1
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Annex No. 1 


Recorded Date 
Name Book No. Pallo. Filed Coun 


Gray Fox 201 287 7/11j29 Montrose 
•	 Rattlesnake 201 " 289	 : 7/1+129 Montrose 


Big Basin #1 201 571. 3/15/1+0 Montrose 
•	 Big Basin#2 201 572 ' 3/15/1+0.. Moñtrose 


Fairy King ,	 213 '	 206 10/8/1+0 ' 'Montrose 
Red Fox 213:	 ';. ,	 ., 210	 • • 10/8/1+0 Montrose 
Rim Rock (ueen •	 •0	 213	 • • '.	 211	 •. 10/8/1+0 :. Montrose 
Blackf'oot 213	 • :	 '	 '212	 .'..'' 10/8/1+0' •	 : Montrose	 ' 
GOOd. Hope,. 	 . '	 ..	 213	 •	 • .	 213	 ' 10/10/1+0 .Montrose







DMEA Docket 2618 


EXHIBIT "A" 


Description of the Work 


The work consists of wagon drilling 235 holes for a total 
footage of 16,107 feet. The holes to be located on a grid, pattern with 
áenters of 100 and 150 feet as shown on Figure 2 and. Annex 2 attached 
hereto and hereby made a part 'of Exhibit "At1. 


Bulldozing or.drill sites, sampling and any and all other 
',.work appértaining to the completion of the holes listed. : by hole coordin-
átes . in the attached list, Annex 2, is included in the work. 


Figure 2, which is attached, and. made a part of Exhibit "A" 
shows the tentative location of the drill holes. If in the opinion, of 
the D€tA representative the results of some of the drill holes indicate 
that the location of • some subsequent holes should be changed, the 
locations of these holes may be changed 'with prior written approval of 
the DMEA representative. 


Estimated Costs of the_Work 
•	


Wagon drill 235 holes for a total footage of 
16,107 feet at $1 35 per foot	 $21,714 li.5 


This cost per foot includes bulldozing, drill 
•


	


	 sites, labor, supervision,' sampler, sampler	 ,: 
supplies, materials, repairs, depreciation 
and any and. all Othe' ôosts of completing . 
the project 


Total cost -	 $2l,71411. I.5 


Government participation - 90% 	 $19,570 00







•


ANNEX2


Estimated 
Hole Coordinates Depth 


North East Feet Claim 


5000 2000 105 Fairy King 
5100 .	 2000 100	 '	 S it 


14.300 ..	 2100 80	 '• S 


5000 " .	 2100	 . 92'	 .. I 


5200	 . 2100	 '" 105	 .	
.	 '


'.'	 .	 "'	 "	 . 
•	 14.900 210	 . .	 '	 814. .	 H	 ti' 


5100 2150	 . "	 92 H 


14.700 5 	 2250	 .. '8o' ti 


'S	 14.800	
'


•..	 2250	 5 	


5 79	 5 	


S Ii	 S 


14.900	 . .	 2250' 83	
.	 '


S 	 S 


5000 2250	 '	
''


36
5 	


it,	 .	 It 


5100	 ' :	 2250 .	 '	 S 	 88 .: 5 	
it	 .'	 S 


• 	 5200	 .• ,	 .	 2250 .92 .0	 it 


•	 5,300	 . 2250 ' 95	
. "	 it	 it	 S. 


•	 14.800


'.	 2350	 ••	 .' .	 .83	 .	 . ii	 .	 S	 '" 
5000 2350 85 It	 ii 


5200 2350 92 it 


•	 514.00	
, .2350	 .	 . '.	 .103	 .	 .	 ,	 :	 ,. ••ii	 It,,	


' 


•	 5	 14.900	 ., .	
.	 "	 21400	 ,	


'	 .
.	 3I	 .	 .	 ,.	 .	 ,.:• it	 'it,: 


5100	 ,	 •. •.	 ',	 2100	 ..	 '.	 .	 ' .	 .	 .	
•.	 'S 


87 •	 • 
•	 5 	


' 	 5300 .':	 '214.00	 '
. 


.	 914.	 •'	 . S 


400	 , ..	 2500'. '.	 ".87	 ..	 '	 .	 S ,	 ItS	 Ii 


•	 '	 '	
'	 5000	 .	 , ••	 . 2500	 . .	 ,	 .814.	 '	 ."	 • S.	 "'	 S 


5100	 ,	 '	 ,. .	 .	 2500 .	 .	 87	
S	 •. ,.	 ,	 It 


5200.	 . .	 2500	 '	 ' '	 '•	 90	 . S	 II	 ' 
5300	 '	 . •: 2500	 ,	 .	 . S	 •	 '93	 5 	 '. 	


S 	 •'
' 	 ' II 	


•' 


51400	 . 	 ,. . 	
. 	 2500,	 . '	 .	 "	 S ,	 ti	 •' 


S	
,',	 .5500	 • '	 '	 .2500'	 "	 . .'	 119	 '	


•	 ,	
.. 5	 ii.	 it'	 ,•	 •	 S 


5100 : ,	 2600	 '	 . 30 5
	


' •.: , 
5300	 . ,	 '	 2600	 ,	 ' .5	 :3	 ..	 •.'.,	 S ''	 It 
5500 2600 
5000	 ' '	 2650	 '	 . '	 '	 714'	 •	


'	 . "	 : 
5200	 '' :	 .'	 .'	 2650 :	 '	 79	 •	 S	 S S	 ,, 
51#oo 2650 9J4 
5600	 . •	 .	 '	 •,	 .	 . 26•50	 .	 S '	 120.'	 ''':.' .	 .	 it	 it	 S	 • 


5100	 .	 , '	 "	 2750.	 •	 . 
'


.	 6	 ..	 "	 5 •,,	 •,	 it	 S	 , 


5200 '	 " 2750 :'	 .	 68	
'	 '	 '	


5 5	 ..	 it	 .	 it	 5	 ' 


5300	 , ,	 2750 5	 .	 7.	
S	 ,,	 •	 ,	 S, •	 it	 S	 , 


514.00	 . ..	 '	 '	 ''	 :2750	 , '	 '.	 33	 5 	


5 	


5 ' 	


S 	 it	 •	 ti	 ' 


5500 :.	 .	 2750	 ' .	 io6'	 '	 .'	 .'.:	 ' ,	 '	 'it	 S 


5600	 .	 , .	 .	 •.	 2750,.	 ,	 . •	 ':	 ''120	 '.	 '	 •'	 '	 •...'	 S... •	 t	 S	 ' 


5000 2850 82 Big Basin No	 2







S 
Estimated 


Hole Coordinates Depth 
North East Feet Claim 


5200 2850 67 Fairy King 
511.00 . 2850. 76 .	 I' 


•	 600	 . .	 2850 .	 110
',	 it	 it 


5800 2850	 ,. 120 11	 it 


•	 6000 2850	 . 120 Good Hope 
•	 6200 . 2850 121	 . H	 ii 


5100
.. 


."	 .	 2900 66 Big Basin No.2 
5300 2900 70	 .	 . Fairy King 


•	 .5500 2900 89 : 
5700	 . ' 2900 .	 106 . 


•	 5900 2900 115 "•	 . 
6ioo	 ' 2900 .	 120	 . Good Hope 
5000 •.	 3000 90 Big Basin NO..2 


5100 3000 66	 . U	 "• 
5200 3Q00 66 ii.	 it	 it 


5300 .	 .	 3000 67 Fairy King 
•	 .	 511.00 :	 3000 0	 .68	 '. t! 


•	 '	 5500 '	 3000	 ' 72	
. H 


'5600 :	 3000 82	 •' it	 it 


•	 •'	 5700 3000' 911. 0"' 


5800 '	 3000 .	 '102 U	 it 


5900 3000 •'	 '	 1o6 
6ioo	 . '	 3000 '.	 .	 '115	 • Good Hope 


•	 •	 '	 6200	 • '	 3000 117'	 ••	 S
Vt 


6300 •	 •	 •	 3000 •	 .	 •	 115	 •	 •
•	 ii	 •	 it 


61oo "	 3000' •	 •	 ,•• .	 it	 .	 it 


6500	 '• .	 •'	 •	 • 3000 •	 66	 • S	


tt•• 


5100	 ' .	 •	 .3100	 •	 : •. 
•	 . 7J4	 •	 • •	 • Big Basin No. 2 


5300	 •	 . •	 .	 •.	 '	 3100 •	 ...•	 •	 68	 •	 S .	 • •	 Red Fox 


•	 .	 5500	 • •	 • 3100 •	 '	 66	 • "	 Fairy King 
5700	 • •	 •	 3100	 • 0	 •	 •	 85	


• it	 it 


5900	 • •	 • '3100	 •
0	


•	 107	
• 


'


it	 it 


6ioo •	 •	 •	 3100	 • •o • •	 0	 •	 • 13.2	 '. '.	 Good Hope 
•	 6300	 •.	 • •	 •	 3100 0	 •	 1o8 it	 •	 it 


6500 3100 75
it 


5000 3150 911. Big Basin No 2 
5200 ' 3150	 ' '' • 0 "	 Red Fox 
511.00 "	 3150	 •	 • '.5	 '	 '	 63	 •	 •	 • •	 •	 Fairy King. 
5600


.
' '	 3150


5	 0	
•7Q	 .	 . S 'Rattlesnake 


•	 • 5800 .	 •	 •	 • 	 3150 .	 100 5 


6000 '	 •	 3150	
•'	 •


•	 107	 •	 '	 S
ii 


6200 3150•'	 '	 ' • '	 •. 	 •	 110	 • ""	 • '	 ii	 S 


611.00
•


3150 90 Vi 


6600 3150 714. it 


5000 3250 99 Big Basin No 2 
5100 .	 •3250	 ' 83	 • . 


5200 3250 79
ii	 LI 


5300 3250 70 Red Fox 
500 .	 • .	 '	 •.	 3250	 • •	 •	 6o	 •	 ;.


•	 ii	 it


Page 2







S • Estimated 
Hole Coordinates Depth 


North East Feet Claim 


5500 3250 58 Rattlesnake 
5600 3250 6o It 


5700 3250 73 
5800 3250 97 
5900 3250 110 
6000 3250 117 II 


6ioo 3250 108 
6200 3250 103 
6300 3250 100 
6'i.00 3250 95 II 


600 3250 87 
6600 3250 78 II 


6700 3250 68 
6800 3250 11.8 
5000 3350 8 Big Basin No	 2 
5200 3350 714. II	 It	 U 


511.00 3350 55 Red Fox 
5600 3350 53 Rattlesnake 
5800 3350 8i 
6000 3350 103. It 


6200 3350 95 
61i.00 3350 85 
6600 3350 77 It 


6800 3350 6o I' 


5100 •	 •	 314QQ .•	 S 	 • 	 •'	 .• Big Basin No. 2 
5300 • 314.00	 • •	 •	 56 . Red Fox 
5500 314.00 51


• 
,Rattlesnake 


5700 314.00 
5900 31400 88 II 


6ioo 314.00 92 It 


6300 311.00 86 ii 
6500 31400 78 It 


6700 311.00 75 
6900 311.00 65 U 


5000 3500 63 Big Basin No	 2 
5100 3500 66 tt	 it	 is 


51400 3500 li.7 Red Fox 
5500 3500 145 Rattlesnake 
5600 3500 14.2 It 


5700 3500 145 II 


5800 3500 58 
5900 3500 72 U 


6000 3500 77 It 


6ioo 3500, 81 
6200 3500 83 II 


6300 3500 77 II 


61400 3500 70 II 


600 3500 72 it


Page. 







S 
Estimated 


Hole Coordinates Depth 


North East Feet Claim 


6600 3500 76 Rattlesnake 


6700 3500 78 
6800 3500 714. 


67 6900 
5100


3500 
3600 6i Big Basin No	 2 


5700 3600 29 Rattlesnake 


5900 
6ioo


3600 
3600


50 
65 


6300 3600 58 


600 3600 614. U 


6700 .	 3600 62 
69oo 3600 58 
5000 3650 57 Big Basin No	 2 
600 3650 311. Rattlesnake 


5800 3650 28 
6000 3650 
6200 3650 6o 
61s.00 3650 
6600 3650 51 
680o 3650 55 
5000 3750 52 Big Basin No	 2 


"	 " 5100 3750 53 
5900 3750 18 Rattlesnake 


6000 375Q 3Q. 
6ioo


.
3750 11.0 


6200 3750 114 
6300 3750 3b	 .. 
6)4.00 3750 22 


6500 3750 .30 
6600 3750•• 3


U 


6700 3750 39 
6800 3750 14.3 It 


6900 3750 1 


5000 3850 14.2 Big Basin No. 2 
6000 3850 20 Red Fox 
6200 3850 li.8 It	 It 


6)4.00 3850 38 Blackfoot 
6600 3850 28 
680o 3850 35 
5100 3900 35 Big Basin No	 2 


6ioo 3900 14.0 Blackfoot 


6300 3900 35 Red Fox 


6500 3900 30 Blackfoot 


6700 3900 31 


14700 14000 144 Gra%y Fox 


Ii.800 11.000 38
II 


li.900 li.000 
14.000


33 
28


It 


5000


Page 11.







Estimated, 
Hole 'Coord.inat S	 .	 . Depth . 


North East Feet Claim 


5100 14.000 23 Gray Fox 
5200 1	 14.000	 '.: 32'.	 .	 .	 ' Vt	 TV 


5300	 •' .	 .	 14.000	 .	 '• 52	 ,	 '.. "'	 V' 
H	 H 


51400	 ' .	 14.000 70	 '.
. 


5500 '	 14000 7.7
VI	 U 


600 ' 14000 70 


5700 14000 140 n 


5100 .	 •.	 14ioo	 ' 29	 .	 . IV 


5300 .	 14ioo 14.0	 ..	 .. Vt 


5500 '	 14.100	 '	 ., .80	 . ,." 


5 .700 14100	 . .	 56.	 ''	 ' it 


5000 '	 S 	
• . 	 14j.5Q 314.	 . H 


5200 '	 ..	 14.150	 , 31	 .	 ,'. H 


511.00	 ' .	 '.'	 14.150	 .	 '	 . '	 '	 30	 . 
5600 .	 '	 .	 14150 .	 '.	 80	 .'	 .. ', H 


. 14.900 	 .'	 . ...	 1425c 145
Vt	 it, 


5000 14.250 38 it 


5100' . ' 14.250	 ' .,	 . H 


•	 .	 5200 •.	 14.250 '	 '	 '	 30 tt	 ' 


•	
.	 5300 14250 .	 21 


•	 51400 .	 14.250 '	 .	 70 .	 Vt 


• 5500 '	 '	 .	 .	 .'	 14.25() .,	 83 H ,


600 li.250 87 
5700 .'	 .11.250	 . .79	 , .	 . 
580Q ., '•	 .	 14250	 , .	 28.	 . .	 .	 . 
5100. '	 'H	 '	 14350 69	 ,	 ' .'	 't	 •, 


5300 .	 ' 	 11.350	 ' .	 73	 '	 ' .	 ,	 ! 


500	 ' .	 14350	 '
.


'	 20	 .	 ' .	 it	 .	 ' 


5700 '	 14.350 '	 27	 '	 '	 '	 . '": 
5000	 . '	 '	 '	 141400'	 ,: '29	 ,	 •' .	 '	 ". 
5200	 ' •'	 ll.14.Q() 18	 '	 ,	 ' 


,


,	 tt	 ,.	 H 


•	 '	
'	 51400 141400'	 , 53	


•' 


600 .	 .'.	 ' '	 14400'	 ' 72	 ,• •	 it	 It 


5800


, 


'	 ' 	 ,	 14.1400	 '	 .	 ' ' 	 .:'	 ''38 '	 '	 ',


,.,	 Vt, 


14800 11.500 33


it 


14900	


.•. H	 :	 .	 k5oo.	 '	 ' 	 • '38	 ,	 •.


•	 It 


5000 ' , .	 ' 	 11.500	 '	 .	 ' 11.0	 '' ';.	 Vt	 ,	 Vt 


5100 11.500
26 Vt	 Vt 


51i.00 •	 •	 .,.	 .	 :. .	 ' 	 141	 .	 ' 	 ,


' 	 Vt.',	 Vt 


5500 500 6o


It	 Ii 


5600 145oo 62 Vt	 Vt 


5700 11.500 63 it	 Vi 


5800 '	 .:	 •'.	 '	 14500	 '	 . " '	 '	 55	 "	 ,
,	 'Vt	 H 


5900 14500 38 Vt	 Vt 


6000 •	 '	 '	 •	 14500	 .	 .• ,'	 21	 •"	 '	 ' '	 .	 it	 '	 .	 ,•. 


6ioo 1.5QQ 19
IV	 Vt 


6200 li.500 19 Rim Rock tueen 
6300 14.500 20 tt	 It	 Vt 


Total footage 16,107
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OFFICIAL DOCKET FILE 


lication 
1rnied 
]Withdrawri 


The records contained in 


Folder No, 1:


UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARINENT OF T} INTERIOR 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


Idm- NO.__26±8 


Contract 
Terminated - Not Certified 
Terminate1 - Certified 


is file are .marked (x) arid arrange n this order: 


U1EA NO.L2 


Cancelled 
Royalty Agreement 


Left Side 


Royalty Audits 
, Certification of Discovery 


Closing Letter 
Cost Audits 
Term iñation Notice or Agreemen 
Recision Notice	 J 
Assignment of Contract 
Contract Amendments 
Contract with all exhibits and 


annexes fl Oner' s Consent to Lien and 
Subordination Agreement 


Application and attachments 


Additional Folders:


Right Side 


Project summary (final) 
Work Comoleted analysis (final) 
All other material filed in 


chronological order including the 
following reports if checked: D Fi eld Team Semi-Annual Report for 
Certified Project 


Final Field Team Report (Tab) 
[XjOperator's Final Report (Tab) 


Interim Field Team Reports 
j Operator's monthly reports and all 


attachments 


M


On_site Exam Report (Tab) 
Settlement Sheets 
Drill Logs 


Left Side	 Right Side 


Folders No,	 2	 : Reports	 flField Team Semi-Annual Report for 
Analysisc-Annual	 Certified Project 


Inspection Reports & FT ee-annual repsflField Team Interim Reports 
0 Project Summary (Interim) by 1EA	 .[]Operator1s Monthly Reports with 


	


Engineers	 transmittal, narrative 'and maps. 
Settlement SheetB 


Folders No. - : Maps (Use pocket folder or envelope) 


Folders No,	 : Settlement Sheets 


Folders No,	 : Drill Logs 


Folders No.	 : Royalty material


17963







. 
MINERALS 


CORAcr A 1zN1sTRAr1oIq AND AUI)IT DIVIS 1014 


REPORt OF h0YALTY REVIEW p-	 -	 - -	 - 


I tt*te reviewed the tiles of the WuWtigton office pertaining to 
Cotttract tdr*-g452, Docket DflgAl2618 (urantun) dated t4ovesiber 24, 
1952, with


The Urantue Developettt Coxpozation 
0


	


	 1445 Court Place
D.zwet, Colora4, 


for the purpos. of deter*Ln1n6 the seount of royalty due the IJ, 8. 
Gosra.snt on sales o i.nersls frog property referred to as Black-. 
foot group f clatos locAted in Moutross County, Colárado, during 
the period M*y 10, 1960, through Deceaber 20, 1961. 


A certification of discovery or csv,topiient i-as tesued on October 
21,. 933, and, in accordance with Article 06 of the contriet, royalty 
La payable on alt eifleLraIs sirted or produced f roe the land described. 
in Article 2 of the contract for a pertod of 10 years f roe the date 
of th. cntret or until the total net aaount cantributsd by the 
Gov,rns,nt without interest is fully repaId, whichever occurs. first... 


• A Report of Review dated October , 1935, iudtcetsd accepted coats 
under the *zploratton contract *aounttitg to $21,744,43 with tt* Cow-. 
.rnaisnt's contribution on a 90 percent beats being $19,570.00, 


The statue of the project, the scope of review, and the reasons 
tbarefor are stated on page 2. 


This review established the total sales of urantue ore for the p.r.. 
tod to be $14,347.58. Royalty payable the Gowernaient at rates 
specified in the contract is $726.39. 


A prior Report f Royalty Review found the a*lea subject to (ovetrL.. 
wtt royalty through Ma)r 9, 1960, to be $195,397.10 whieb added to 


0


	


	


0	


the s*l.s for this aubsequet period .ke a total of	 $209,944.40.	 0 


Tha royalty account as of ilay 9, 1960 1 was 


Total Royalty Payabl*	 $ 9,728.12 
Total 'Loyalty Paid	 9,769.89 
Ova rpeyrent of Royalty	 $________ 


As of December 20, 1961, the royalty account of this project wa 
found to be.


Total Royalty Payable	 $10,44.51 
Tot*l 'oyalty Paid	 10,497.27 
Overpaynt of oya1ty	 $ p2.76


-s	 - 
3ausry 3, 1962	 . 0/ bert, OME Auditor
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1da4452	 The Urantua Dsve1çpment Corporation 	 ZML4..2618 


STATUS CL7 PO3Irr,SCOPg OF IlEYxgw
AND aESOP	 tRREPOR 


At the tte this Cz1oration prOjet Was eàcued, the OperAtà held 
possessto OfI the ninC unpatented cIa Lea ther.uüdir by virtue. of an 
Octob*r 29, 1951, conditional contract ot purchase f toe Leo Pagan 
and Isogens 9agsn, Nucla, Colorado. Th* claims, in whole or part, 
how,.r,.wereLn conflict with both Powsi SiteClsesiftction No.. 
110, effective June 24, 1925, and Public Land Order 698, dated Feb. 
rusry 12, 1931,, by which certain lands were withdrawn from mineral 
entry and reserved fat AEC use. In order to assure sufficient 
intsrets in the property for the purposes of the exploration prod. 
Ject conttact, during Juhe 1933 the Oper*tor obtained a lease, 
retroactive to October 29, 1951, from the AEC. The exploration 
work was p*rforsed during July and August of 1933. 


The files indicate that during October 1957 the lease was cancelled 
by AEC arid location çerttf testes were recordsd by the Operator 4ur4. 
'Lug Nope er ertd. O.ceeber 1957'. ' Thereafter, : bc*usa of default 	 S 


undet the 1951 purchale contract, the Opirstor entéted thto & May 1, 
1958, agreement to delLver a .ded to an L. Wright, 'Jr., 7 Symes 
Building, Denver 2, Color*do, "as 'trustee for Leo F. Pagan, Imogene 
Pagan and himself *1 they say have agreed among themselves". The 
quLtc1*im dand,'wbicK was dst.d :Ma 1, 1958, nd f tied 'fo record 
on August 19, 1930, dId not warrant title to the mining claims. 
The agreement to convey, but not the deed, states that "this con. 
vayenc. is side subject to all of the rights of the D.M. A " 


In the meantime, tbat La during February and March 1958, the Pour 
Corners CU & )4fnerals Co., Uranium Center ut1dLng, Grand %Tunction, 
Color*do,' an4 RichardY. '!pa I,, brand. Junction, Colorado, ovir.. 
Itak.d all or a part of' tht C1aje under the exploration project by 
posting notices of location under the claim names of San Miguel Nos. 


	


'1 to 15, inclusive. This conflict h** 	 under litigation since 
September 1939, 1hen Four Corners and In1e entered complaint before 
the Bur.& of band Management. This contest was dismissed spproxi.. 
satety a year later. In spt*mber 1961, however, the contestants 
f tied éooplaint in the District Court for Hontróse County, Co10 , 
redo. 


Thu revieW included a recosputatton and tabulation of copies of 
Vanadium Corporation of Amrica and Climax Uranium Coep*ny settle. 
aent sheets covering sales of production during the period subse.. 
quent to May 9, 1960. The tabulition is filed with my audit work 
papers. Th. last settlement included is Climax UrauLu Company's 
October 6, 1961, liquidation number 489$. 


• 	


: 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 	 S 	 , 	


5 	 5 	 ' 	 S 	 ' 	 S 	 ,
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Page 3


ion______ 


A cuamary of the tabulatLon, combin*d with the fLndtns of the prior 
Report of Roysity Review, dated May ID, 1960, follvs. 


11/24/32 
tO 12/20/61 to 5/9/60	 Totals '. -	 _______ 


PtoduCtLon So1: 
Short flry Tons	 477.56 3,371,757	 3,849.13 
Pounds	 U0	 2,577.s4 30,902.23	 33,379,51 


12,205.74 170,513.69	 182,579.43 


U30	 BUS	 $ 8,9Y53$ $104,6e.67	 $113,924.55 
519.01 5,1156.72	 8,675.75 


1258.10 13,401.11	 16,689.81 
ftau1at	 - 5,fl2.40	 5,212.40 


9,364.11	 9,364,11 'j2Q5	 .	 ,'	 5.7R.79 .52,871.46	 p6,655.23 
Penalties	 . 


' 777.31 
Totai	 .	 ':	 .	 $4F5i ____ $195T 397. jL . . $2O9,9448 _____ 


aya1ty 
PSyible	 '	 ••,	 :.	 '	 ':	 "	 $	 726.39	 . $9,728,121 . .$ 10,454.51 
Paid	 727.38 9769$9 
0órp*td.	 .:	 ,	 ,,	 "	 ':	 $	 .,	 .99.' *ri $:	 .4j.77 ,	 $	 .42.76 'r-	 — - 


The ov	 pyievts of rya1ty were ade on the to11owLn	 ssttl.taenta. 


Proceeds Royalty 
• Data	 ' .	 o.	 '	 Total .	 Per StVZ' -	 -	 -__,	 -	 jj__ *te. Payable	 :.psid. 


a.L - 


12/26/56 6994	 60.54	 $675.97	 $11.11 44%	 $30.42	 $33.79 
4/fl/fl	 4.0.93 133.57	 1,096.89	 841 14%	 16.45	 36.85 
10/6/41	 4398	 ii.ai	 198.82	 11,16 44%	 8.95	 9.94 


The first axv sac'ond of the abovt listed sett1eant were usda in 
the name o	 the Operator,	 The last was is the na	 of K.C, Mining 
Coopany, 


As stated th the prior Report of loya1ty Review, the property under 
the contract became inactive during March 1959 bee*u ge of the co 
test before tla Bereau 	 f Land Zisnagement. Aftevdtsnieaa1 of the 
contest, productica fros the 1atry' Ltrtg and Iflickfoot claims was 
rssUamd by Clifton L Carter ssd/or K.eneth Mc3rtd..,. d/b/	 ., C.	 '.	 . 
MinLng Couapany, I3o	 296, Naturita, Colorado, and Jo* Baldwin,	 uc1a, 
Colorado, respectively, under leases granted by Ben L. Wright, Jr.
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IvilviE Form 22 


Dec. 60	 DEPARTNT OF THE INTERIOR 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


CHECK SHEET OF EXAMINING ENGINEER 


Operator's Name 'and Address 
Benjamin L. Wright, Jr. Trustee Assignee 
718 Syjnes Bui1ding,.Denver 2, Colorado 


Uranium Development Corporation Assignor 


Contract No.	 Docket No 
EIi.52	 DMEA 2618 


Prepared by .natt;T	 Date
December 20, 1961 


Yes No T. M. omsio 


A	 i (a.) Does the Operator stockpile ore subject to royalty repayment? 


(b) If so, is segregation and identification procedure adequate? 


2. (a) Does the Operator cornniingle production subject to D€A or 
OME royalties with exempt production? 


(b) If so, is the allocation of the commingled production equit-
able? 


3. (a) Does the Operator stockpile mine or mill rejects (low grade 
ore, tailing, middlings, etc.) that may have potential value 
within the royalty payment period? 


(b) If so, are adequate records maintained on such material to 
protect the Government's interest? 
Are the assay controls in effect adequate? 


5. Does the manner of disposing of production give the Government 
its fair royalty returns? 


6. Do your periodic examinations of operations indicate the 
Operator is properly reporting his production of ores subject 
to DMEA or OME royalties? 


	


7..	 Does the Operator buy from or sell to other Operators? 


	


3.	 Currenb status of property. (Check one). 


LIII	 operating. 
X	 Inactive.. 


Abandoned. 


_&pt. 1961 Date of last production if not operating. Iq. No. 1898 
Comment on items 1(b), 2(b), 3(h), and ) to 6, if answer is No: 
This property was inactive from March 1959 to March 1961 because of 
the contest of ownership before the Bureau of Land Management and 
aftereptember 1961 because of civi ,action in the District Court 
of. Montrose County. Mr. Wright's secretary, today advised this office 
that further patenting of claims concerned with the civil action is 
presently in progress.


BLt8 i-6o







i1LAfr 
OFPIC OF HThERALS XP0RTI0 


CONTRACT AE*1XNISTRAION AND AUDIT DIVISION	 / 


PP01t OF ROYALTY RVI!W 


I have reviewed the files of the Office of 4inerals Exploration, 
Jaahington, 1). C., and the Acting Field Officer, OH. Region Ill, 
1)enver, Colorado. pertaining to Contract Mo. Idm..E42, Docket No. 
OMA..2618 (Uraniu*), dated November 24, 1952, with 


Uranium Development Corporation 
620 F & C 1uildLng 
Denver,. Color*do 


for the purpose of determining the amount of royalty due the U. S. 
Government on sales of minerals from property referred to as the 
Blackfoot group of claims located in tiontrose County, Colorado, 
during the period January 5, 1956, through TMay 9, 1960. 


A certifiestion of discovery or development was issued on October 
21, 1955, and, in accordance w.th Article 6 of the contract, royalty 
is payable on all minerals mined or produced from the land described 
in Article 2 of the contract for a period of 10 years from the date 
of the contract or unti.l the total net amount c'xttrtbuted by the 
Government without interest is fully repa4, whichever occurs first. 
A Report of' Review in lieu of final audit dated October 23, 1955, 
indicated accepted costs under the exploration contract amounting 
to $8,144 45 with the Government's contribution, on a 90 percent 
baste, being $19,570.00. 


rh status of the project, the scope f review, and the reasons 
therefor are stated on page 2. 


This review setabtiehed the total sales of uranium ore for the period 
to be $61,619.86. Royalty due the Government at rates specif ted in 
the contract is *3.039.23. 


A prior Royalty Au ! Lt Report dated January 30, 1956, found the sales 
subject to Government royalty through January 4, 1956, to be 
$133,777.24 which added to the sales for this subsequent period make 
a total of $195,397.10. The royalty account as of January 4, l96, 
was::..	 ..	 .	 .	 .......I	 ..	 ..	 ,.. 


Total Royalty Due	 $6,688.87 
Total Royalty Paid	 5l00.32 
Balance of Roy*lty Due	 ________ 


At May 9, 1960, the royalty account of thie project was found o be: 


Total Royalty Due	 $9,728.12 
Total koyalty Pit4	 ,69.89 
O,erpaynt of Royalty	 $ 41.71 


0 	 . ,. 	 ... 	 . .. 


- 	


/7 
I	 .-	 (	 / ,-


May 10, 1960	 C. E. Fisher, OME Auditor











.
se.. " 


Ida.E4Y2	 q1?giu	 Deve1opisnt cation DHEA.2618 


çy of Production and S1es 


Short wet tons 5631.587 
Slio't dry tons 5371.757 
U5Oe	 Poud 30802.23 


Pounds in excess o	 4/StT 10309.11 "	 "	 " lo/slYr 1698.37 
170313.69 


oceemaale 


U308	 Base payent 1O4.968.67 
Premium exceas	 4$/SIYF 7.32.08 


_	 "	 1O/* 424.64 
Devalop*ent allowance 15,401.11 
Haulage allowsnce 3,212.40 
V205 52,871.46 
Liat penalty (771.37) 


Total Racetvin	 8tations $185,832.99 
13nus payaents 
Total


_________ 
proceeds $195,347.10 


tyalty due $	 9,728.12 
Royalty p*td 9169.89 
Overpayment of royalty $	 61.7j* 


* Coaprised o	 tl* following;


Proceeds 
-


,Qya1t	 paid Royalty due 
Lig .'o.	 Date	 ithiount	 Per SOT nate	 Amount Rats	 Autii 


6994	 12/27/56	 60.34 $	 675.97	 $11.17 5%	 $3,79 44%	 $30.43 
405	 4/27/57	 13.37	 1,096.89	 8.21 5%	 34.85 1%	 16.45 


'total royalty $88, $46.87 
Overpaysent 41.77
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DEPARTMENT OF ThE INEERIOR 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


CHECK SHEET OF EXAMINING ENGINEER 


MME Form 22 
April 59


ra's Name Uranium Development Corporation 


Address 620 E& C iild.ing 


Denver, Colorado 


Exploration Contract No.Idm-E52
	


Docket No. DMEA-2618 


Check One


	


Yes	 No 
1. (a) Does the Operator stockpile ore subject to royalty repayment? 	 4 x 


(b) If so, is segregation and identification procedure adequate? 	 I 
2. (a) Does Operator commingle production subject to DMEA or ONE 	 I 


royalties with exempt production?	 x 


(b) If so, do you consider the allocation of the commingled 
production equitable? 


3. (a) Does the Operator stockpile mine or mill rejects (low grade 
ore, tailing, middlings, etc.) that may have potential value 
within the royalty payment period? 	 X 


(b) If so, are adequate records maintained on such material to 
protect the Government's interest? 


14.	 Do you consider the assay controls in effect are adequate? 	 x 


5. Do you consider that the manner of disposing of production 
gives the Government its fair royalty returns? 


6. Do your periodic examinations of operations indicate the 
Operator is properly reporting his production of ores subject 
to DMEA or ONE royalties?	 x 


7. Does the Operator buy from or sell to other Operators? 	 x 


8. Comment on any item 2 (b) to 6 if answer is No. 


There has not been any pród.uction from this property since 
March, 1959, due to contest befOre the &ireau of land 
Management involving allegations of interest in t1 various 
claims by other parties. 


May 10, 1960	 M. Connors 
hate •	 Aotg.Field. Officer, C4E, Region III
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o 
DN1TED STATES 


PARTMERTOF T 'INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORP ION ADMI NI STAION 


WASHINGN	 D0 C0 


Dear Sir: 


We attach. Revi.ew.. o.f .A.pplicat.ion...for Exploration.. Assis 
t.ancee! . on: 


)	 .	 Applicant...... 


Docka.t _______________________________ 


Commodity....... 


Amount...	 ._..	 .	
. 


Pleaae... .expedit..cosi.deratiQn of...t.be...apiic.ation with 
particular. re.fereñce........the...po.in±s....raiaad.in....the....attached 
'Revi ew


Sincerely. .yours 


Chaimn.Qper&ting..Coimi t tee 
Defeziae...Min.erais . Exploration 
Administration 


APP QVED: 


Memher a... Bur.eau... of... Mines 


Memb.er.., Geological.. Survey
	


/ 
13759
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Itisd Statuiøt	 e Ssla ar	 SA U4IU*Ø tcr ?sriod Jal. 24952 to	 496 
jutiw-u, Lt1	 nut.	 ut r UIILU_L_L	 u1n uJIJ	 r• u. .	 .iuI'rrJ tu	 tI* 


lu*OJULL 


__


wii'u i&. wfl j*$ IL	 s* 


EUP


j
Rsost'd*g 


J


*.LC. 


Qi94	 LJL
Th* 


M4


M' 
&1t	 Io*	 1*IL R4' 
aI	 *** 


$	 193.&1 - $	 19).67 $	 9. - $ 
336O5 __ ___ 


to be •. 


38551 V,CA. 3757.03 -	 3,70.01 187.05 187.05	 - 
f27 Z$77 0 *0 Q(434 20634 103.22 303.22	 - 


3/25 
3i'*1


2.9205 
39479


0 
"


1,994.02 
435.2


-	 3,,9%.2 
-	 4.29


9.?4 
3L%


99.74	 - 
33,'76 


6/2? )14 " 4,17L$ -	 4,371.25 646 *$.6 


745 
?f?


3(* 
39224


*
336,7.79


1,418.18 
336779


7O.fl 
•39


70.91	 - 
j9 


31t0 
6,


3.071 
3.271


CUai* L 
•	 *	 *


43*.	 659.52 
a %j9


32.9* 
31.31


32.91	 - 
31*31	 - 


648 
?,


2.302 
3.ZOI


$	 N *	 71JØ53 
324.0*


738.51 
326.02


35.93 
16.)


35.93	 - 
36.2E)	 - 


945 3433 *	 0 I .22 30.2.6 3046	 - 
1/6 5430 1$.V. Co.	 2,013,68 2,0*3.60 3a431 106.1$ 
1/25 5458 0	 l	 * Z,41.92 -	 3,468.92 73,45 73.45	 - 
2/4 54M $1	 *	 0 354) -	 3,%9.60 77,40 17.48	 - 
2/26 546 £16.39 -	 46.39 20.82 20.02 
3/6 26 *	 0	 0 5,57 3,*J1 2'?9.43 
3/24 5535 0	 *	 0 3,005.32 -	 3,CK)5.32 1.).21 ]50.Z	 - 
4/6 559 0	 0 10.4•54 -	 2D,4a2..54 5.06 5.00	 - 
4/26 5618 " 1,L63 -	 1,441.43 12.01 72.01	 - 
5/6 5623 0	 1*	 * 3jfl.d49 -	 3,333.49 Z66.7 3.66.67	 - 
?/ 5736 " 3.,54.3i -	 1,534.31 16.72 76.72 
1/25 5754 * 310).J2 -	 )1C1.92 155.10 355.10 
8/6 5*3 i3O92.$6 %.64 94.64	 - 
8/6 5'184 2,1.6o -	 ai&6o 20.Z, 3.05.23	 - 
$49 5793 0	 0	 0 


*
4$49Q 484. 24.25 


105.57
24.25 


105.57	 - 9/ 5126
*	 *	 0


2u1J4 2,2.31.34 -
3,944.66 397, 197.23	 - 5p, 5M53 3,944,bb - 


ION 95•38 95J$ 34016 34.76 
Wao 5913 1	 1,443.55 -	 1,443.55 72.22 72.3.0	 -















DMINA EXPLo1A!rxoN AanNZSTRATION 
ç1g_NTRACT ADNINIsrRA!rIoN AD tTIT DIVISION 


R$i'oRr OF REiFIE 


I have reviewed the Monthly Reports of 


Uranium Development Corporat ion
620 X&C Buildjn 
Denvez, Colorado 


pertaining to xp1oration ?rojec C,ntract No Idm-52, Docket No 2618, 
and Amendment No 1, cov&rthg a project for exploratioii of Uranium, 1c 
cated n Montrose County, Colorado, commonly known as the B1acktoot Group 
of claixna, tot the uvntha of July and August 1953 


M review included, an examination of the Monthly Reports (Form 
M?-lO1i. ) and supporting documents attached thereto, comparison of costs 
claimed with the contract and pertinent schedules, consultation intb the 
Government representative who visited and examined the project, and a 
determination of the reasonableness and propriety of the costs 


This review was made in lieu of a final audit of the Operator's 
accounts and. reaQrds for the following reaaon• 


The contract provides fot payment by the Government 
on the basis of agreed estimated costs of units of 
work actually performed 


The review disclosed the foUoving facts in rega'd to the 
amount paid or to be paid the contractor. 


Total cost as biUed. by Contractor 	 421,71 11.5 1xceptions 
By DMA Finance Officer (See attached) 
Herewith	 (	 memo	 )	 None 


1ota1 Accepted Cost	 4Z,714i. 11.5 


The contract calls for a 90 percent participation of explor.. 
ation expenses by the :U1ted States Government. Therefore, payment to tne contractor by the Government in the amount of Nineteen Thousand 
Five Hundred Seventy and rko/100 Dollars 


419,570 .00' 


is considered valid and proper 


D'ited. October 23, 1953


. H. rading, Audit r 


Auditor's Report of Review dated lO/23f5
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. . .	 .	 .	 COMMODITY ------------------


.	 :	 •	 . J -.	 . Contract Jo. XdIZ2 
.	 .	 .	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA . . 	 .	 .	 ..	 . • 


,: •	 •	 . DEPARTMENT OF THEINTERIOR	 .	 . S •	 • 	 • 


:, 	 " 	 . DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION. ADMINISTRATION 	 . 


EXPLORATION PROJECT	 1 


(Short Form) 


	


2th	 Iavb.r	 .2 . IT IS AGREED this----------------day of--------------------------19, between the United States of America,acting 
through the De aitment of the Interior Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Goveinment," 


2--


1oztcii**i	 _ 
D..r, Cs1az 


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: • 	 .	 .	 . .. 


ARTICLE 1. Authority for contract.—This agreement is entered into . under the authority. of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended, pursuant to. DMEA Or4er 1 entitled "Government AiL in Defense Exploration Projects." 	 . 


ARTICLE 2 Operator's prope'rty rights —With respect to that certain land situated in the State of 
----------------------------, County of ------------ lt -------------	 described as follows: --------------------------------





*ss* , 1 


the Operatorrepresents and üñdtakes :	 •	 .	 . . 


. (a) That the Operator is the owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject' only to the 
following claims liens or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached 


The Operator shall devote 'the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 
the purposes of the exploration project without any' allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof.	 .	 ' 


ARTICLE 3. Explo'ration prôject.—The Operator; within	 ,days from, the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project, of"éxploration for' -----


in or upon the described land.; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of------8t--from the 
date of this contract. The work. to be, performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, ,with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. The' work shall be performed by the Operator or by independent contractor or contractors efficiently, expertly, 
in a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for work-
men's compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the 
project to completion within the time fixed. The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the'work at 
all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government 
may consult with and advise the Operator'on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 4 Costs of the pro ject.—The agreed, estimated costs of performing the work, expressed in terms of units of work 
to be performed (per foot of drifting, per foot of drilling, per cubic yard of material to 'be moved, etc.) are set forth in Exhibit 
"A," attached hereto. The Government will pay	 . '--------percent of these agreed, estimated costs, as they
accrue, for units of work actually performed that conform it t e description or specifications for the work set forth in this 


contract, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $195 ---------, which iD1Mt749O) percent ,of 
the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate: Provided, That until the perator's 
final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government and any final check or auditing required by the Govern-
ment has'been made, dnd a final 'settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may withhold from the last voucher 
or vouchers such sums as it sees fit. not in excess of ten (10') 'pe rcent of the maximum total which the Government might have 
been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. The Government may, as it sees fit, make payments direct to the Opera-
tor's independent contractors, if any, for the account of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a)Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of units of work performed under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), upon forms 'provided by the Government. 
These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the Operator's invoice of units of work per-
formed on the,' project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by the Government, unless the 


ivernmeit requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports shall include surface and/or 
'underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with assay-reports on samples 
taken conirentv with the advance in mineralized ground. 


If sudicent spac' is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 	 .	 ,, 
Statb name, addr	 and. nature of organization if any. 


5'Give legal descrj	 i or en ugh to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government', lien is not to 
\. -attach or the pr 	 ot to be sub)ect to the Government's percentage royalty.







a .	 .•..	 . 
(b) Final report.—Upon compIetion the exploration work or termination o the contract the Operator shall provide th'e 


Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of -ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work. 


(c) Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, ny of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and abtachments as an expense of -the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval aid payment of any voucbers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports. 


(d) Accounts and a,udits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of the units of work performed, which the 
Government may inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require a check of the work performed and 
an audit of the Operator's records and accounts, by a certified public accountant or otherwise, the cost thereof to be treated as a 
cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion 
of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the completion of the project or termination of the contract the Opera-
tor shall render a final account and statement of work performed to accompany his final report. 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator.—(a) If, at any time, the Government considersthat a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. , In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
•prouced.-.before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in. interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other-disposition of any such production, in- whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said -10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows:	 -	 -	 .	 -	 - 


(1) -One and one-half (1%) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton; 
(2) One and one-half (1%) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half () percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, would be one and one-half (1%) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, threeand one-half (3) percent.) 
(b). As .here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale orother 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales, or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, these 
terms mean what is or would be the gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination.	 .	 .	 - 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid.	 - 


(ci) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 7. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's iiiterest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit anyjnvoluntary transferor conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without - making suitable provision for the preservation Of - the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without - 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option), coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and rpiij.Jiab1ejQr payment to theGpvernment of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a -means of meas-
uring the amount of- the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as -well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. - 	 -	 -	 -	 - 


- ARTICLE 8. Termination a-nd completion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the 
terms of the contract; (b). if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract; or (c) if, in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the prob-
ability of making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. 


ARTICLE 9. Changes and added provisions----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.
Tus UNITED STATES OF A1fkRICA 


The Uranium -Developmen--Corp -	 -	 -	 (Operator)


_


By-	 -------------tt,. fi,1ia1* -s--- 1i,Iy V 


-	 Jean Cortvriendt	 - , certify that I am the	 secretary 
of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 	 Murphy Thomas	 -	 , who signed - 
this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 	 Pre a ide flt	 ofaid poration; - 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body,j and i within tic 
scope of its corporate powers. 	 -	 , J 


U. 8.	


[CRPOR.TE -
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Record .. D&te 


____	
S P!9.	 ao$o. ____ 


Grer Fox 201 287 7/4/29 
Rstt3.esnske 201 289 7/4/29 
3ig Basin #1 201 511 3/1/40 
Bi Basin #2 201 572 3/15/40 
Fsirr 2Cng 213 206 10/8/40 
Red Fox 213 210 10/8/40 
lUm Rock Queen 213 211 10/8/40 
B1&cktoot 213 212 10/8/leO 
Good Hope 213 213 10/10/40


Kontrose 
Montrose 


ontrose 
Montrose 
Montrose 
Mcntrose 
Moztrose 
Montrose 
Montrose 







LMEBoøket2618 


as pt*oz ptterk. 


The work eonstgts of wn driUin 235 boles for a total 
footage of 16,107 feet, The holes to be located on a rid pattern with 
centers of 100 end 150 feet as ahotrn on Figure 2 *ud Annex 2 attached 
hereto and hereby made a part of Exhibit "A". 


fldozin for drill sites, sampling end an and all -other 
work appertatning to the completion of the boles listed by bole 000rdin 
ateS In, the attached list, ,•x 2, is- includ.ed -in the -work.. 


Figure 2, which is attached end rade a part of Exhibit "A" 
above the tentatire location of the drill holes It in the Opinion of 
the DME representative the results of acme of the drill boles indicate 
that the location of sortie subsequent boles should be changed, the 
locations of these boles may be changed with prior written approval of 
the 14EA representative 


Estimated Costs of the Work 
1I	 LU liii rfl a-	 L	 IL	 -J 


Wagcx*. drill 235 bolea for a total tootee of 
16407 feat at $1.35 per toot 


This cost per toot ieludes bulldozing, drill 
sites labor, supervision, sampler, sampler 
suppLies, materials, repairs, depreciation 
and any nd all other costs of completing 
the- project. 


TotcJ coal •. 


Gov : oment ps$icipation. -: 90%


$23,j74 .e.5 


$19,570.00







-I
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Ettrnatet 
Hole Coordinates Depth 


North aet Feet Claim 


50)0 2000 105 Feiry iCing 
5100 2000 100 
k800. 2100 8o ft 


5000 2100 9: .	 ft 
5200 .	 2100 io it 


.4900 2150 8& 
5100 215()


. 
92 " 


4700 . 2250 8o ft	 It 


4Ooo "2250 79 fl 


Ii900 2250 83 8	 ft 


5000 2250 86 ft 


5100 2250 88 ft 


5200 2250 92 
5300 2250 95 
4800 2350 83 
5000 ' 2350	 . 85. 
5200 2350 92 
5400 2350 103 1t 


490Q '2400 84' ft , 


5100 2400 87 ft 


5300	 . ..	 21e00 9I ft	 . 


4900 2500 87 *1	 II 


5000 2500 84.	 ' .	 It.	 ft 


5100	 '' 2500
,,	 '	


8'	 .	 .
.	 n	 ,, 


5200' 2500 .	 H 


5300'	 ,. '2500' '	 93 .	 . ..	
'	 ti 


54.00	 ' 2500 100
. 


5500 2500 119
It	 H 


5100 . .2600 8o '"	 "• 


5300 2600 8
It 


5500 . .200 114
ft.	 '	 0'. 


5000	 .	 ' '	 2650 '74	 .
'	 'I 


5200 2650 79 "	 . 


5400	 '	 . .	 . 94.	 ' .	 .	 "... 


5600 2650 120
ft 


5100 2750
" 


.5200 2750 68 


5300 2750	 ' ,	 '	 74.	 , ' 


2750 88
.1* 


5500	 .	 . 2750	 ' '	 i.o6	 .	 . ..	
.	 Ii	 ,	 ,0 


600 2750 120 "	 " 


5000 2850 82 1ig lMsin Ho. 2







p3 


Eattte4 
Depth 


58 Rtt1e6nske 
6o 
73 ft 


97 'U 


110' 
117 
io8 
103 
100 U. 


9.5 
87 U' 


78 
68 


85 Big .Baøin No, 2. 
U	 ft	 11 ft 


55 Red Pox 
53 Rattleenake 
81 I' 


.101 11 


95 H. 
It 


77 V 
73 Big Ba8in No. 2 


Red Fox 
51 ,RattleSnaite 
57 tt 
88 
92 ' 
86 
78 
75 ft 


U 


63. BigBas1nNo.. 2 


66
0'	 1*	 ft 0 


a 


Rattleenake 


0• 


72.
1 


77 


83. 


83
,	 H 


77
Is 


70 


72


}jole Cxiflteø 
North	 East 


5500	 3250 
5600	 3250
5700 .3250 
S8co 3250 


. 900 3250 
6o0Q 3250 
6io 3250 
6200 3250 
6300 3250 
600 3250 
600 3250 
6600 3250 
67oo 3250 
6800' .325C. 
5000 '3350 
5200 3350 
5i00 3:35Q 


5600 .	 3350 
5800 3350 
6000


fl	
3350 


6200 3350 
600 3350 


3350. 
6800 3350 
5100 I#0O 
5300 31I00 
55.00 300 
5700 . .3i.00 
5900 31i0Q 


6300 31QQ. 
600. 31e00 


oo 
6900 3OQ 
5000 '	 3500 
5100 3500 
5(0 3500 
5500 3500 
5600 '	 3500 
5700 ,	 3500 
5800• .3500 
5900 
6000


3500 
3500 


6100 3500 
6200


,
3500 


600 3500 
3500 


65o 3500







4 
Role Coo' inateB


Nor !t. 


6600 3500 
600 350 
6800 3500 
6900 3500 
5100 3600 


3600 
5900 3600 
6ioo 3600' 
630O 3609 
600 3600 
6700 3600 
6900 3600 
5000 3650 


•56o0'• 3659 
5800 3650 
.000 3620 
6200 3650 
6400 3650 
6600 3650 
6800 3650 
5000 750 
5100 3750 
5900 3750 
6000 750 
6ioo 3750 
6200 3750 
6300	 . 3750 
6400 3750 
6500 3750 
6600 3750 
6700	 . 3750 
6800 3750' 
600 3750 
5000 38'SO 
6000 3850 
6200 3850 


.3850 
6600 3850 
6800 .3850 
5100 3900 
6ioo 3900 
6300 3900 
600	 . 3900 
6700 3900 
4700 
4Ooo 4000 
1490f) 14.090 
5000 4000


Eøtimeted. 
DEpth 
net' Claim 


76 Rattlesnake 
78 1? 


74 
67' 
61 Bi	 Basin No... 2 
29 Rattlesnake 
5Q '4 


65 H 


8 .
I, 


62;.


H 


57 Big Baai.nNo. 2 


34 Rattlesnake 


28 


49" 


6o 


k5


.	 H 


51
ft 


55'	 . .	 U 


52', Btg 3aan No. 2 


53


Ii	 4	 U ft 


Rattlesnake 


30
1* 


40	 , 


44
ft. 


39' 


22
ft 


30 


39
H 


H' 


48	 ' 


42"	 '	 ' Big Basin Nb. 2 


20" Re	 i?ox 
ft. 


38'	 ' Blacoot 


28
ft 


35	 .
'ft 


35" Big Basin No 2. 


40	 ' Blackfoot 


35'	 ' Red. Fox 


.30 B1aeoot , 


31.
ft 


44 Gra	 Fox . 
38 " 


33,
H 


28 H


P& . 4 







Estiina 
Hole Coozdtnates Depth 
,_.Jar	 4J1J'.L 


N3rti
'U 4',	 1	 1


___


-. 


___ ___ 


GW .FO 


::	 :: 
5330 4330 52 
400 )4Q33: 70 


5500 4OOO 77
ft 


5600 •k000 70 fl 


5703 4000 40 'ii 


5100 4100 29 
5300 4100 40 " 


5500 4100 80 H 


5700, 410o 54
H 


5000 4)5) 34
TI 


5200 14.153 31 Ii	 ,	 H 


5400 kL5o 30 ' 


600 4150 80 ft	 H 


4900 14250 1i5 '	 ft	 TI 


5003	 ' 420 38 ft 


5100 4250	 ' 37	 , U	 u 


5200 4250 30 
'5300 '21 H	 H 


400 4250 70
*1	 H 


5500 4250 83	
' fl	 H 


5600 4250 87
,	 U	 '	 TI 


.7Q0 4250 79
P 


5800 11250 28
,	 U	 H 


1Q0 4so 69	 ' 


'5300 4350 73	
, 1*	 , 


5500 4so ' n 


5700 1350 27	 ' 


50(X) 1440 


5200 44o 18
U	 IT 


53
IL	 IT 


5600 4Zeoo 72
II	 $1 


, 


5800 14400 38
1I 


14800 400 33
ft	 IT 


49cx 14500 38 


5000 11500 40
ft	 H 


5100	 '	 , 4500 ,	 26	 ,
H 


5400	 ' , 1i5'oo 41	 ' ' 


ssoo soo 6o
ft 


600 i.00 62
,	 ft	 TI 


5730 63
ft	 H 


5800 4500 55
ft 


5900 4500 38
n 


600
II	 TI 


19 


b200 45ocj 19 lttm Rock ueen 


630o 4500 _20 " 


¶rot1 footage' ' 26,107







OME 
DEPAIrMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OCT9- 1958 
•-SLJ1J lfl 


11d ?o: Rc:.rd Aug. iS, 


a 344S 6	 0 


T1X KETU 
a	 aa 


AU D JELCJE COQtC D 	 thy 
o	 ©	 Ec 


a C©© Ia nd dny	 ©	 a 
nd convy	 nrg ppoy i tha ©tity af 


af C©]t©do , party a	 ci 3I	 L0 
TUTE af th Ct'i	 C y of kjo	 d	 of 
potty of th	 0000d 


5XTESETh V That tJio	 ty ©f t fat at9 
f©	 d th	 dat© of tho oa of Th ©Uao aod 
aod o	 1ubJ1 ca	 t©o	 to tho aI poaty of tho 


th apt hof i	 by	 kodged D hss	 te	 bco 
aoJ1.d msd	 aod o	 foor q t 


by thas Ipoent does rmt	 c11	 taa	 cl,oasc 
od foe	 q t=caia ozto th	 od party of tLa oo©nd 
ad to ba	 oac0000a ao	 t	 foUo7og oa 
cIlbcd	 paperty atat	 Ly1rig nd	 ta 
Ithg DIatict th th Cty of ©iataoa ad tat of C©o 
ado, toIt 


The followthg lodo	 c1as aoo faXJ 
dcbd ir 1©ct©	 d	 do 
beat ion ctifleatas coe	 the vecarth of 
the County Clerk ard Recrder County of 	 ntroo
State of Coborado, n the books ind pages set forth 
herein after the ara of said claims,. 


Vanadium Beauty	 1	 33	 S39 
3 614.	 70 


14.09 	 2L.6 
L8	 3 
1468	 222 


Vanadium Beauty No 0 2	 33S	 Lo 
36L	 71 
14.09	 2147 
1414.6	 14. 


Vanadium Beauty No0 3	 33 
3614.	 72 
Lo9	 2L8 


144.8 
14.68	 223 


Vanadium Beauty No. L	 33	 5142 
3614. 	 73 
14.09 	 214.9 
144 6 	 6







•0 


Vandiui Beaity No, 5 335 5143 
3614 714 
14 09 250 


7 


Vanadium Beauty No0 6 335 514. 
3 614 75 
1409 251 
i8 8 


Vnadhn Rock	 1 335 5l.i9 
3 614 76 
1409 252 
L48 


Vnadjum Rock No 0 2 335 
36i 77 


1409 253 
L1.L1.8 2 


The Look Ot 201 2914 
213 208 
3 614 5146 
L48 114 
1468 229 


R	 Rock Queen 201 293 
213 211 
361. 69 
LJ.i8 U 
14 68 226 


C-	 Th	 Rd Fox 201 292 
213 210 
3614 68 


1468 225 
_	 The Fairy KIng 201 378 


S


213 206 
3614 62 
1448 9 
1468 2214 


BIg Basin No0	 1 201 571 
3614. 59 
1409 256 


1448 17 


v	 Big Basin No 0 2 201 572 
3614 59 
1409 257 
1446 18







201 287 
3614. 66 
14.09 214. 
1448 
14.68 230 


201 288 
213 212 
3614. 61 


L68 227 


201 29 
213 213 
364. 65 
1448 13 
1468 228 


201 289 
3E4 67 
L09 25 
l4.8 16 
I68 221 


3)4.3 37 
L09 258 
1448 19 


314.3 358 


3 614. 514.3 


1409 259 
1448 20 


3L3 359 
3614. 63 
14.09 260 
1448 21 


3Li. 3 360 
3614. 614. 
14.09 261 


The Gray Fox, also known as 
-' The Grey Fox 


The Black Foot 


The Good Hope 


L.-	 The Rattlesnake 


Full Moon No0 1 


Full Moon No0 2 


Full Moon No0 3 


Full Moon No0 14. 


Full Moon No0 


Full Moon No0 6


1448 22 


31.3 361 
3614. 514.14. 
14.0 9 262 
1448 23 


3)4.3 362 
36)4. 514.5 
14.0 9 263 
1448 214.







0 


Grantor does not warrant the title to said mining 


claims, but does grant to the grantee herein named any right, 


title or interest ever acquired by this grantor with respect 
to the same tracts of land by any additional staking of claims 
or filing of notices under the laws of the United States 9 what-


ever the same may be 9 where the same conform to the actual 
boundaries of the claims described in this instrument, or where 
the same cover the same lands but with different boundaries so 


t ' orat to th'	 r'uitee herein nad	 cquired by 


the grant or in any manner with repct t 
always to the above conditions 9 reservations and exceptiOflS 


TO3ETHER with all the dips 9 spurs ad angles, and 
also all the metals, ores, gold and silv'r bearing quartz9 
rock and earth therein, and all the rights 9 privileges and 
franchises thereto incident, appendant and appurtenant 9 or 
therewith usually had and enjoyed; and also all and singular 
the t enernent s, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto beloflg 
ing, or in anywise appertaining, and the rents, issues and 
profits thereof 9 and also all the estate 9 right, title 9 interest, 
property, possession, claim and demand whatsoever, as well in 
law as in equity 9 of the said party of the first part, of, 
in or to the said premises 9 and every part and parcel thereof, 
with the appurtenanCeS 


j'	 :j	 'the 
mises, together with the appur'tenaflCES anci prtv iee ucrto 
incident, unto the said party of the second part, his heirs, 
successors and assigns forever0 


IN WITNESS W}EREOF, The said party of the first part 
has hereunto caused its corporate name and seal to be affixed 
by its President and attested by its Secretary the day and year 
first above written0


THE URAN Wa J WAfMENT ) CORP ORAT I ON 


By	 L V	 \ V 


_-	 r e s I dent 


gs'T. Secretary 


} 
) SSo 


STATE COLORADO


CITY & COUNTY OF DENVER 


1	
0	 a Notary Public in 


and for said County, in the S te aforesaid, do hereby certify







0	 0 


Secretary of The Uranium Development Corporation ho are 
personally knoi to ne to be the persons whose names are 
subscribed to the annd instrument i writing as President 
and Secretary of said Corporation appeared before e this 
day in person and acknowledged that at t 	 t is'e of the exe 
cut ion of the said instruirnent in writing they iere respect h9ely 
the President and Secretary of the said Corporation; that the 
seal affixed thereto i the coaon and corporate seal of the 
said Corporation 9 and that they sqn, saYed and deeed 
the said Instrwent n ritng as xAeir free and o1uintay Ct 
and as the free and voluntary act of the said Corporation for 
the uses and purposes therein set forth0 


G	 under my hand and official seal this 
day	 D0 l98


\	 1 


My commission expires_ 	 i1jsj. 


Notary Public0
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OME 
DEPARTMENT OP. THE INTERJOR 


OCT22 1958 
C.t4 (JJ 


CcQ 


AGREE)ENT IN RE


BLACKFCOT GROUP ( CLAIMS


Denver, Colorado 
May 1, 1958 


WHEREAS, The Uranium Development Corporation, 
herein designated "Corporation, is in default upon the 
final $10,000.00 payment due to Leo F. Fagan and Imogene 
Fagan under contract to purchase certain mining claims 
dated October 29, 1951; and, 


WHEREAS, Corporation has this day agreed to deliver 
a deed to said property to Ben L. Wright, Jr., as Trustee for 
Leo F. Fagan, Imogene Fagan. and himself as they may have agreed 
among themselves; and, 


WHEREAS, Corporation hereby reserves the option and 
right for a period of six (6) months from May 1, 195 8 , to 
re-acquire all of the property covered by that instrument 
and conveyed to the Trustee by the payment within said period 
of six months of the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) 
to Leo F. Fagan and Imogene Fagan and Ben L. Wright, Jr., less 
any sums paid before the final payment of said total sum of' 


$10,000.00, with Interest at five percent (5%) per annum from 
this day until said sum is so paid; and, PR(IDED, FURTHER, 
that in the event the Corporation shall fail to make such 
payment In full within such period of six months, the Corpora-
tion shall be thereafter forever barred from making any kind 
of claim to said property or any interest therein; and, 


WHEREAS, said payment or payments under the reser-
vat ion set forth in the foregoing paragraph may be made 
personally to the said Trustee, or may be within said period 
of time deposited to the credit of said Trustee in the Guaranty 
Bank & Trust Company at Denver, Colorado, or any other banking 
institution agreed upon between the parties hereafter, for pay-
ment to the said Trustee upon his execution and delivery of a 
quit claim deed or conveyance to the Corporation for said pro-
perty, and provided that upon the deposit of said sum or sums 
before the expiration of said period of six months the Cor-
poratIon shall notify the said Trustee, Ben L. Wright, Jr., 
718 Syrnes Building, Denver 2, Colorado, in writ in either by 
personal service upon said attorney within said period of six 
months, or by the deposit of a written notice to such effect 
in the United States mails either as Registered or Certified 
mail, with the request for a Return Receipt, addressed to 
said Trustee, specifying the sums so deposited, Including 
both principal and interest, the time of the making of such 
deposit or deposits, and on the further condition that such 
notices be deposited in the mails within said period of six 
months in lien of personal service.
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And, WHEREAS, said deed to said Trustee provides 
the conveyance to him is subject to the lease to Glenn Berry 
and D.M.E.A. loan and other conditiOfls and, 


WHEREAS, the conveyance to the Trustee is hereby 
made subject to any adverse claims heretofore made by any 
adverse parties arising out of any adverse feeling of over-


lapping or conflicting mining claims on said properties on 


any account whatsoever; and, 


WHEREAS, there are known conflicting claims which 
may have to be defended or other legal action taken to defeat 
such adverse or conflicting claims; 


NON, T HEF E, IT IS AGREED: 


1. That Trustee shall receive all royalties derived 
under the lease to Glenn Berry which sums shall be credited as 
sums payable by the Corporation towards payment of $10,000.00 
on the aforementioned contract of purchase. Trustee shall 
promptly notify Corporation, at i615 Court Place Denver, Cob-
rado; Leo F. Fagan and Imogene Fagan at Nucla, Colorado; and 


Guaranty Bank and Trust Company, at Denver, Colorado, of all 
such payments of royalties by letter duly deposited in the 
United States mails with postage prepaid. 


2. Trustee shall be entitled to reasonable legal 
fees for services performed in protecting the property from 
adverse or conflicting claims or claimants0 


3. The deed to the Trustee shall be subject to all 
the terms, conditions and statements herein contained which 
shall also be binding upon the Corporation and Leo F. Fagan 
and imoqene Fagan0 


L	 Corporation shall deliver to Trustee all maps, 


assay reports, engineers reports, geologist reports and all 
other date which it may have which may be of value to Leo F. 
'agan, Imogene Fagan or the Trustee so that It may be repor-
duced for theirown use, or the use of their lessees or assigns. 
Such material shall not be furnished in the event the $10,000.00 
is paid according to the escrow instructiOnS 


5. Corporation shaU make available any and all facts, 
data, or anything of evident iary value in the event Trustee or 
Leo F0 Fàgan or Imogene Fagan deem it advisable to prepare for 
possible or actual litigation against or with any person or 
persons claiming any right, title or interest in property co-
vered by the deed because of any conflicting or adverse claim 
filed by anyone prior to the recording of the deed to the Trustee. 


6	 Trustee will promptly record the deed to him.
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70 Corport ion cquRred oJ1d properties inder e 
Contract of Sale and Purchas& dated October 29, l9l 


copies of which are th the hands of all of the parties to 
this agreement, and that after the execution of said contract 
of October 29, l9l, and to-wit under date of August 1, 19S6 
Corporation entered into a certain mining contract with one 
Glenn Berry of 83 1 214. Road, Grand Junction, Colorado, au-
thorizing said Berry as the party of the second part to enter 
upon said propertiea and operate for mining purposes under the 
conditions of said contract, a copy of which is in the bands 
of both parties to this instrument, and that the conveyance 
to the Trustee is made subject to all of the rights acquired 
by the said Glenn Berry, his heirs, successors or assigns 
under said contract, and that said contract with the said 
Glenn Berry shall remain in full force and effect according 
to its original terrns and conditions upon the execution and 
delivery of this instrument, subject to the exercising by the 
Trustee herein named of all of the rights which The Uranium 
Development Corporation could exercise under said agreement 
as against Glenn Berry after this date and arising out of the 
performance or non-performance of said agreement. 


8. It is also understood and agreed that inasmuch as 
after the acquisition of said property the operators procured 
from the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration certain 
loans used in the development of said property, and are pay-
able to said D,M.E.A. out of a certain percentage of the 
production from said property, and that this conveyance is 
made subject to all of the rights of the D.M.E.A. and the 
Government of the United States in connection therewith as 
fixed in the Loan Agreement or other documents Involved in 
the procurement of said loan, including any assignment or 
other conveyance of proceeds to the D.MIE.A. thereunder. 


9. Trustee and Leo Fe Fagan and Imogene Fagan do 
hereby agree that they will not convey the property to any 
other person or persons without Informing them of the status 
of the Berry lease and the D.M.E.A. loan, and that they will 
save the Corporation harmless from any claim arising herein 
aftr out of said D.M.EA. loan or said Berry lease.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


JAN7 1959 
REGION III


DENVER, CQ1QRADO


Nucla, Colorado 
December/	 , l98 


AMENDMLNT TO MINING LEASE 


THAT CERTAIN LEASE previously prepared for signa-


ture by THERMEI R, L.iBWM and DWIGHT 5, McCKLEY, by and 


between them and BEN L. WRiGHT, JR., dated the lth day of 


Cctober, l 95, shall be and is hereby amended as follows: 


1. Dwight S. Mockley shall not be a lesset and in 


all places wherein tllesseesit is referred this shall be con-


strued to mean "lessee t1 . The lessee is Thermer {, Labruin. 


2. All of the claims except the Blackfoot, Rattle-


snake, Good Hope and Red Fox shall be available for	 the use 


of the lessor as he deems fit, unless and until the lessee 


Informs lessor that he Is cond.ictInq mining operations on 


other claims.,


3. Lessee will consent to the cancelling of the 


lease as to all parts of the Blackfoot, Rattlesnake, Good 


Hope and Red Fox which are not necessary to the mining opera-


tion of the lessee. 


L. Upon sufficient showing of determination and 


intent	 of the lessee	 to operate other and additional property 


contained in the	 lease, lessor may make whatever commitments


are necessary to assure lessee of adequate protection for the 


expenditures he indicates he will undertake, 


. The entire purpose of this lease and amendment 


hereto is to permit the greatest amount of exploration and de-


veloprnent of the property possible; and lessee will cooperate 


with lessor to that end. 


6. All further amendments of this lease will be 


signed by both parties thereto.


Lessee 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


JAN? 1959 
REGION Ill	 --


PEtiYER. COFWO


THIS LLASE, made and entered into this lSth day 


of October 9 I98, by and between N L WRiGHT, JR.,ThUSTEE, 


party of the first part, hereinafter called lessor, and 


THERL: R, LABRU)A and DWIGHT S. MCXXLY, parties of the second 


part, hereinafter called lessees. 


I I N E S S I I H: 


That the said party of the first part, for and In 


consideration of the pyment by lessees of the sum of Ten 


Dollars ($lO.00)and the premises and covenants hereinafter 


expressed, to be kept and performed by lessees, their heirs, 


executors and administrators, as conditions hereof, has *eased, 


let and demised, and by these presents does hereby lease, let 


and demise unto the said lessees, their heirs, executors, 


and administrators, the to1llng described unpatented mining 


locations situate in Vixen Mining District, Montrose County1 


State of Colorado, to-wit: 


The following lode mining claims more fully 
described In amended location certificates recorded 
in the records of the County Clerk and Recorder, 
County of Montrose, State of Colorado, in the books 
and pages set forth herein after the namse of said 
c Ia I as.


8o91 
Vanadium Beauty No. 1 J68 222 
Vanadium Beauty No. 2 1414.8 
Vanadium Beauty No. 3 14.68 223 
Vanadium Beauty No. Lj. 148 6 
Vanadium Beauty No. 5 1448 7 
Vanadium Beauty No. 6 1448 8 
Vanadium Rock No. 1 L8 1 
Vanadium Rock No. 2 1448 2 
The Look Out L.68 229 
Rim Rock Queen L68 226 
The Red Fox 14.68 225 The Fairy King 14.68 2214. Big Basin No.	 1 1448 17
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Big Bssin No. 2 
The Gray Fox, also known as 


The Grey Fox 
The Black Foot 
The Good Hope 
The Rattlesnake 
Fuji Moon No. 1 
Full Moon No. 2 
Full Moon No. 3 
Full Moon No. Li 
Full Moon No. 5 
Full Moon No. 6


Book Pa a 


68 230 
L.68 227 
L68 228 
!68 221 
1448 19 
1448 20 
1448 21 
1448 22 
1448 23 
L8 2L


together wti all the right, title and interest of the lessor 


in and to the lodes, veins and ore deposits within the boundary 


lines of each and all of th said properties, and all dumps on 


or appertainthg to said properties, and the shafts, tv&nels, 


workings, rights, privileges, hered!taments and appurtenances 


thereunto belonging or in tiny wise appertalning, and all of 


the interest which said lessor has in and to the improvements 


thereon or in connection therewith. 


TO flAW AND TO HGLD unto lessees f or the purpose of 


mining, removing and selling ore therefrom for the term of one 


year from date hereof, expiring at noon on the 15th day of 


Ctob.r, 1959, unless sooner forfeitexi or terminated, In acoor 


dance with the terms hereof. 


AN.D IN CQ4SIDERATIcN of such demise, lessees hereby 


covenant and agree with lessor and his luccessors and assigns, 


as follows, to-wit: 


1. To enter upon end take possession of herein dc. 


mised premises on or before December 1, 198, f or the purpose 


of exploring and developing the same, end of mining ore there-


from. Lessees shall continue to explore, develop and extract 


ore as long as such properties shell be coanercially productive. 


-2-
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They agre. to conce shipaint of ore as so es practicable. 


2. Lessees agree to carry proper and suff Ic lent 


Worknn's Conpensatton insurance at all times during the life 


of this lease, so as to Insure lessees and their employees 


Mr•und.r against liability for Industrial accidents and to 


save lessor fran liability thev.for, and to keep such notices 


respecting such insurance as may be required by law properly 


po*tsd on said premises. Lessees further agree to furnish 


lessor a certificate of Insurance or other proof of such in. 


surance.


3. To allow said lessor or his agents, upon request, 


to enter upon and Into any and every part of the said promises 


for the purpose of inspection, sampling and surveying. 


1.. To occupy and hold all lodes, spurs and mineral 


deposits, cross or parallel, of any kind or nature, which may 


be discovered by said lessees or any person in privity with 


them, in any manner, by working within or from the demised 


ground, as the property of said lessor, with the privilege 


to said lessees to work and mine the same as part of the afore 


said demised premises. 


. To timber well and sufficiently In accordaxe 


with good	 ning practice and to keep in good repair, drained 


and clear of loose rock and rubbish, where and is neessary 


for the proper working of this mine, unless prevented by extra 


ordinary mining casualty, all the drifts, shafts tunnc 	 GM 


other w©'kth wMch may at any 	 thrthg th	 of tMo 


Ieasci,h uod, driven or rad by loe; PROV1L'D M'iN 


t?t	 shall have the priU	 of fUlth ©1 tepes







_____	 - - - 
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with waste, according to the best modern mining practice. 


Lessees promise and covenant that promptly after the first 


day of January and July of each year during the life of this 


lease, they will cause to be made an accurate map prepared by 


competent mining surveyors showing all stopes that have been 


filled with waste, as above mentioned, end showing all new 


workings and developments and the true condition of all work 


ings which may be accessible corrected to date, and lesces 


will furnish such map to lessor not less than thirty days 


after such date. Lessees agree that in th. event of their 


failure to comply with the foregoing provision, lessor may 


cause such a map to be prepared at the expense of lessees, 


and lessees agree and covenant to promptly pay all expense 


thus incurred at the time of their accrual. 


6. To make all shafts at least 8 feet by L. feet In 


the clear, and all drifts at least 6-1/2 feet high by L.-l/2 


f€€t wide in the clear, 


7. To furnish to lessor by the 15th day of February, 


May, August and November during the tin which demised pre-


misesare actually worked by lessees, a complete statement 


for the previous three (3) calendar months, showing all ship 


ments of ore or other material, If any, and all labor shifts 


performed and money expended by lessees upon said premises 


during the previous three (3) calendar months, together with 


duplicates of all drill logs, maps and assay. 


8. Lessees shall pay, or cause to be paid to lessor 


promptly, a royalty, twenty percent (2O) of all ores or ether 


IL
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material extracted and removed from the deznsed premises 


during the life of this lease. said royalty shall include 


any bonus payments, and devciopment allowance but shall not 


include any transportetlon aliwancc, it is understood and 


agreed that repayment of five percent () of total ore sales 


shall be set aside from said twenty percent (2O) royalty for 


'epayme nt of 0 .i. loan 26l8 to the United states Govern-


inent until such loan lo fully discharged. i1l taxes including 


prothction taxes shall be borne twenty percent (2O2) by lessor 


and eighty percent (8O) by lessees. Lessees znay ship under 


their perrnit but any buying station or Lnhll purchasing ores 


frora the demised premise8 shall be infoniied of the royalty 


agreement and Instructed to divide the proceeds from sale of 


ores and send the checks to the parties concerned. 


9. Lessor may upon fifteen days' written notice 


cancel this lease as to any and all ciaim$ not being mined 


by lessees or from which shipments of ore have not been wade 


f or any preceding ninety-day period; PROViDED, HGWEVER, that 


if lessees shall have conducted drilling operations upon any 


of such claims lessees shall have 180 days in which to commence 


production from and after the date of thc.last drilling con 


ducted In any continuous drilling program. 


This lease shall automatically be extended for a 


three-month period as defined th paragraph 7 above upon each 


and every claim from which ore has been produced during the 


preceding three-iiith period. 


Failure to perform a minimum of five ()	 ghthour 


shifts per week for any thirty-day period, unless otherwise 


-'.
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excused, shall ipso facto terminate this lease. 


10.	 Leisess uy use the cabin, chutes, rail, pipe 


and other material ni upon said claims but their right to


use said property shall be inferior to that of lessor. Upon 


termination of this lease lessees shall, without demand or 


further notice, deliver to lessor all of the premises herein-


above described, together t'?ith the appurtenances and Improvemsnts 


now on the premlees or hereafter to be erected or constructed 


thereon by lessees, and all repairs and replacerints that 


shall have been made by lessees during their possession of 


the said premises, in as good order and condition, crdinary 


wear and tear excepted, as the premises arc in t the beginning 


of the term hereof, and tho mine ready for work, acts of God, 


unavoidable actions of the elements, and accidents not arising 


from negligence excepted. 


11, To pay promptly for all labor, materials and 


supplies to be performed or furnished to lessees or anyone 


under or in privity with them , upon the said premises, and at 


all times to save and keep harmless the lessor and the said 


premises and every part thereof from any and all claims, de-


inands and liens on account of any such labor, materials and 


supplies, and during the entire life of this lease to post 


and keep conspicuously posted on said premises, and at the 


entrance of the workings, notices in the following form, to.iiti 


NOT ICL
December 1, 1958 


Notice is hereby given to all persons performing 
labor or service of any character or furnishing 
machinery or other materials or supplies, at any 
time to or in connection with the following des-
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cribed patented mining locations situate in Vlxan 
1lning District, ontrose County, State of Coloraco 
to-wit: 


The following lode mining claims more fully 
dccr Ibed In amcnde l'ct ion cert ificates rcor 
ded In the records of the County Clerk and iecordcr, 
County of ontrose, tte of Colorado in th€ books 
and pages set forth herein after the names of said 
c I a Irtis 


Vanadium Beauty No. 	 1
ae 


Vanadliva Beauty No. 
Vanadium Beauty Nt.	 3 L+b8 '23 
Vanadium Beauty No, L 6 
Vanadium Beauty No. 5 1448 7 
Vanadium Beauty No. 6 1448 8 
Vanadium Rock No. 1 l8 1 
Vanadium Rock No. 2 l48 2 
The Look Out 14.68 229 
Rim Rock Queen L68 226 
The Red Fox 1468 225 
The Fa1ryKIg 1468 2214. 
Big Basin No. 1 148 17 
Big Resin No. 2 1448 lB 
The Gray Fox, also known as 


The Grey Fox l.68 230 
The Black Foot 14.48 227 
The Good Rope 1468 228 
The flsttleske 1468 221 
Full Moon No.	 1 1448 19 
Full Moon No. 2 1448 20 
Full Moon No, 3 1448 21 
Full Moon No. 14 1448 22 
Full Moon No, 5 1448 23 
Full Moon No, 6 1448 4 


or to any mine or mines therein located, or upon any 
of the property, real or personal, used in connection 
therewith, that th. undersigned owner of the said 
above described mining claims and the improvements 
thereon and connected therewith, will not be respon. 
sible for any such labor, service, machinery, materials 
or supplies, nor shall the interests of any of the 
ssld owners be subject to any liens therefor. The 
said premises have been leased to TWR).R R. L4BRUM 
end IY.V IGHT S. M(IKUY.


&N L. WRIGHT, JR. 
OWNER


IT IS MUTUALLY PR ()I SED, C OIENANThD AND AGREED by 


and bstwe.n th. said lessor and the lessees as follows, towjtt 


.7 







12. Every cevenant and agreement of this lease 


to be kept and performed by lessees 1* hereby declared to be 


a condition of the lease, for the breach of which lessor shall 


have the power to terminate this lease and the right to reenter 


upon the premises demised personally or by his agents or attor 


neys without prejudice to any and all claims for damages which 


said lessor might have by reason of the violation of any cove 


nant hereof by lessees. By the re-entry of lessor upon a 


broach of condition, lessees shall be dispossessed of all 


their possessory rights and estate hereunder and lessor shall 


be thereby seized of and returned to his fornr estate, free 


and clear of any rights, liens or claims by reason of this 


Instrument. In the event of breech of any covenant or condi'. 


tion of this lease by lessees to be kept and performed, 1esor 


may, at his option, consider the lessees and all persons found 


in occupation of the premises herein dernised as guilty of unlaw-


lul detalrter, and proceed against them accordingly. PROJZDED, 


HcEVER, no delay or delays caused by unavoidable accident, 


strLke, fires, sn& slides, acts of God or other matters beyond 


the reasonable control of lessees shall be considered or taken 


to be a breach of the covenants and conditions of this lease, 


TI	 is of the essence of the covenants of this lease. 


The lessor expressly reserves to himself the property 


and rights of property in all minerals to be extracted fro 


said premises during the term of this leae, 


13. The lessees shall have the right, at their 


election, to surrender this mining lease and all of their 


rights thereunder unto lessor, at any time during th. life


S
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state of Cobra 
County of Mesa	 ss. 


JU


Rcccr	 at....... 
Rect ion 1o.	 L-c / 


Annie M. Dunston 
Recorder DMEA 


MINING CONTRACT	 THE 1N 


i	 N0V211956 
INDENTURE, Made and entered into this / -/'	 day	 UI 


f ,y	 .	 -	 -'- riVER. COLORA 
of	 (A.. D0 1956, by and between THE URANIIJM


DEVELOPMENT COEPORTION, a corporation organized and existing 


under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Colorado, with 


offices at 1409 Mile High Center, Denver, Colorado, hereinafter 


referred to as Party of the First Part and GLENN BERRY.,O 


Road, Grand Junction, Colorado, hereinafter referred 7	 as -Part 
r1 


of the Second Part, 


'TTNESSETH: 


Party of the first part represents to the party 	 he 


second part that it has full right and authority to operate and 


extract ore from the following named unpatented mining claims 


which are situate in Montrose County, Colorado, in the Vixen 


Mining District; (Sections 3, 10, 11, 14 and 15, T47N, R1Th, 


NMPM). 


Gray Fox 
*Ra t t lesnake 


**Big Basin No. 1 
Big Basin No. 2 
Fairy King 
Red Fox 
Rimrock Queen 
*flackfoot 
* Good hope 
Lookout 


***Vanadi	 Beauty No. 1 
***Vanadium Beauty No. 3


Vanadium Beauty No. 2 
Vanadium Beauty No. 4 
Vanadium Beauty No. 5 
Vanadium Beauty No. 6 
Vanadium Rock No. 1 
Vanadium Rock No. 2 


+Full Moon No. 1 
+Full Moon No. 2 
Fu11 Moon No. 3 
Fu11 Moon No. 4 


.t Full Moon No. 5 
+Full Moon No. 6 


*Lease does not include that portion in Sec. 2 T47N R17W NMPM. 


**Leas p does not include that portion in SW Sec.11 T47N R17W NMPM. 


***Lease does not include that portion in NE Sec. 15 T47N R17W NMPM. 


These claims were filed on after ..E.C. withdrawal: lease would 


not be ii effect unless A.E.C. revertsthis area to open territory. 


Party of the first part desires to employ the party of the 


second part as its contractor to explore, drill, mine and extract 


ore from the aforementioned mining claims. 


THEREFORE and in. consideration of the covenants and agreements 


as hereinafter set forth, party of the first part agrees to employ 


the party of the second part for the above-mentioned purposes on 


said described properties on the terms and conditions hereinafter 


stated:


1
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U'jj 
1. The primary term of this contract shall be for one year 


from and after the date of the execution hereof', subject to the 


following conditions: 


A. Party of the second part shall commence mining opera-


tions on the aforementioned properties within thirty (30) days of 


the signing of this instrument and continue these operations for 


the life of this contract. 


B. Party of the second part agrees to set apart and utilize 


the fifty (50) cents per pound (uranium oxide delivered to the mill) 


development incentive paid by the A. E. C. for drilling and pros-


pecting on the aforementioned claims. 


C. Party of the second part shall have the option to ex-


tend this contract from year to year after the end of the primary 


term o. the contract upon the same terms and conditions as herein 


set forth, provided the party of the second part has fully complied 


with all the covenants and conditions set forth herein. 


D, Party of the second part shall inform party of the 


first part in writing of his intention to extend this contract 


at least thirty (30) days prior to the termination date of the 


then existing annual term. 


E. Party of the second part shall furnish and perform 


at his own expense any additional drilling upon said properties. 


F. Party of the second part agrees to remove ore from 


said claims in good miner-like manner; to properly stope, sink 


shafts or prepare inclines, to properly support overburden with 


timber or waste fill, to ventilate all of said properties which 


may be mined in compliance with all safety laws and regulations 


now or hereafter prescribed by the United States of America or 


the State of Colorado. 


G. Party of the second part agrees to furnish at his 


expense all necessary supplies, equipment, Workmen's Compensation 


Insurance and other costs of mining, and to incur no obligations 


or liabilities whatsoever which may obligate party of the first 


part; also to save the party of the first part harmless from any 


claims for debt or damagesarising from injuries resulting from 


mining operations on said properties except as herein expressly 


set forth.







1	 1 
H. It is understood and agreed by and between the 


parties hereto that repayment of DMEA Loan No. 2618 to the United 


States Government provides that five per cent (5%) of total ore 


sales shall be set apart for the purpose of repaying said loan;
	


V 
and the party of the first part shall pay out of royalties 


reserved to it the said five per cent (5%) until said DMEA Loan 


shall have been fully discharged. 


I. Party of the second part shall have the privilege 


hereunder to extract, remove and ship ores from pillars within 


sad property boundaries prior to the abandonment of operations; 


it being understood that the purpose of this contract is to enable 


the party of the second part to remove the maximum amount of re-


movable ore from said premises whether from ore bodies or pillars, 


so long as removal of said ore shall be done in a safe and pru-


dent manner and in accordance with any laws pertaining thereto. 


J. Party of the second part agrees to pay to the party 


of the first part the following gross royalty for all ores re-


moved and shipped from said claims, except.;. that any taxes law-


fully levied upon said premises, whether real or personal, shall 


be the responsibility o the party of the first part, except that 


any taxes levied upon the properties of the party of the second 


part situate upon said premises shall be the responsibility of 


the party of the second part. 


OreValue ($ "ton)
	 Prnn1 tv 


From To 
or- TOD1Y 


10.01 20.00 
20.01 30.00 
30.01 40.00 
40.01 50.00 
50.01 60.00 
60.01 '	 70.00 
70.01 30.00 
30.01 90.00 
90.01 100.00 


100.01 and all over


% 
TO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 


The term ore va1ues' as used in the foregoing schedule is under-


stood to mean the value paid for uranium and vanadium ores by the 


purchaser at the reducing mill, or buying staUon, together with. 


all bonus payments, except development allowance, and transporta-


tion allowances which shall be paid to party of the second part 


and shall not be included . Lfl determining ore value. Ore from the 


claims above-described shall be shipped under Permit No. P-1044 


-3-







;j	 .jJi 
which number belongs to the party of the first part and the buying 


station shall be informed of all royalty agreements and split checks 


accordingly sent to parties concerned. 


K. It is agreed by the parties hereto that the party of 


the second part may, at his discretion, enter into contracts for 


mining, drilling, building and prospecting the aforementioned claims 


with third parties, so long as the contracts with said third parties 


conform in tenure with he covenants of this instrument and do at 


all times tend to promote ore production on aforementioned claims, 


second partL y being responsible to first party at all times for ad-


herence to Lhis contract. 


L. it is understood that upon the failure on the part of 


the party of the second part to keep, observe, or pertorm any of 


the agreements or covenants hereinabove set forth, the term of 


this coatrac'. and the option to renew it shall terminate upon 


written notice to the party of tre second part to that effect. 


Thereafter, party of the first part or its lawful agents or at-


torne . s, may thereupon after demand of possess ion en ter upon said 


property, dspossessin all persons thereon with or without process 


of law: provided, however, that before any forfeiture of' this con-


tract shall he declared or enforced, the party of the first part 


shall notify the party of the second part in wuiting. specifying 


the allcged breach of the agreements and covenants contained here-


in arid setting forth in such notice a detailed outline of such 


breaches, and the party of the second part shall have thirty (30) 


days after receipt of said notice and specifications within which 


to correct or remedy said breach or breaches. 


M. It is understood and agreed that this contract shall 


be subject o all the provisions of the lease on said property held 


by the party of the first part from the Atomic Energy Coiunission 


which lease is designated as Uranium Mining Lease No. AT(05-l)-OG--Gl, 


assignment o. 1, f3lackfoot Group. 


N. Party of the second part agrees that he will operate 


said properties at the rate ot not less than fifty (50) man hours 


per week during the term of' this contract or any extension thereof. 


-.4-







I	 . ui fJL	 is agreed that in the event this contract shall 


be terminated by expiration, nonrenewal of option, or otherwise, 


party of the second part shall pay to the party of the first part 


any and all sums which may be due to the party of the first part 


under the terms hereof, or because of the failure or neglect of 


the party of the second part or any person or persons acting under 


him to keep, observe or perform all or any part of the agreements 


or covenants herein. Upon the payment as herein provided,each of 


the parties shall be released from any further duty or obligation 


hereunder.


It is further understood that upon the termination 


of this contract for any reason, the party of the second part may 


remove from said premises his personal property, equipment and 


surface structures, including houses, office, surface and sub-


surface machinery and equipment ot every kind and character, ex-


cept timbering; provided, however, the party of the first part has 


no further lawful claims of any nature against the party of the 


second part. 


P. It is agreed that in the event either party feels 


that this contract is not being lived up to, then a hearing by a 


trio of referees will be called to hear the complaint. Party of 


the first. part shall pick one referee, party of the second part 


shall pick one referee and the two referees thus picked shall pick 


the third referee and thedecision of the majority of the referees 


shall be final. 


IN 1ITNESS V1HEREOF the said parties have caused this 


instrument to be executed theday and year above written. 


THE URAN	 DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 


ATTEsT	 , fl	 By	 _________ 
iã ü t7 VT Pr e s i d eñT 


Party of the First Part 


u e ' •	 a e Secret


)73-. 
Thnn Berry	 --


Party of the Second art. 


-







	


o	


JJL 


STATE OF COLORADO	 )	 -
) SS 


CITY AD	 )
COUNTY OF l)EVEP ) 


The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 


1st day of August, 1956, by	 ichard S.Hunt	 ,. Vice 


PreIdent of The Uranium Development CorooratiOfl. 


iitness my hand and official seal. 


My commission expiresJ1.L


-	 /_ 
ór yuU 


STATE OF COLORADO ) 
) sS 


COUNTY OF 


The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 


	


_____ day of ___	 ______, 1956 by Glenn Berry 


Witness my hand and official seal. 


My commiSSiOfl expires _____


I	 .21 


Cl - t-- tK-t-'	 _-2----_	 - 


-f-)--
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UN!TE'D STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATI


WASH I NGTON 25 D C 


22L New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 November .2l92 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Attention: 210 


From:	 Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: DMEA Docket 2618 (Uranium), Uranium Development Corporation 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Attached is one copy of supplemental data on subject 
application, submitted by the applicant, which is for your files. 


H. King 


A. H. Koschmann 


Enclosure
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.


I	 !Pj•	 l952 
From: URANIUM DEVELOPIVJENT CORPORATION, 620 E&C Bldg., Denver, Cob. 


To: Defense Minerals Exploration. Administration, New Customs House, 
Denver, Cobo. 


Re: Application for assistance inexploring the B].ackfoot Group of 
carnotite mining claims in the Vixen Mining Dtstrict, Sections 
10 and 11, Twp. 47 N, Range 17 W., in Montrose County, Cob. 


CON TENTS 


A. Lwtter of transmittal, with minor alterations of estimates 
submitted on original application to DA,.in July, 1952. 


B. ' (In pocket of this cover): The following maps:-


i. Map of the Underground workings on the Blackfoot Group 
of minings claims, at l	 20'; This map shows in color, 
the areas that have produced or are producing, commercial 
grade carnotite. It also shows the direction and inclin-
ation of the "o11s" in these productive areas. 


ii. Map of the most physically-accessible portions of the 
Blackfoot Group, for wagon-drill prospecting. On this 
map is outlined the various "rims", or stratigraphic 
horizons, where they are evident in field -examination. 


iii.) Map iii, and. tabulation "iiia" are staplied together. 
iiia. Map iii shows the co-ordinates at which a drill hole is 


proposed. Most of these drill holes have a figure ad-
jacent, to indicate the effective depth necessary for 
thorough exploration. These depths. were estimated from 
a series of isopach sections made across the topography, 
which reconciled the stratigraphie occurence of ore with 
topographic variations. 
Map ills is a tabulation based on co-ordinates of the Map 
lii. In the top and left margina of this tabulation 
are the co-ordinates of the Blackfoot Group. If the 
co-ordinates ofany point on this tabulation are se-
lected, and transferred tO the Map iii", the drilling 
depth is indicated on either orboth of these maps. 


C. Two or three blank pages for notes and comments by the prO-
fessional staffs of the FederalAgencies concerned







;J1 4tUU%	 UQPU.N CQ1?. 
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bofono t4narala zp1oratiOn dAinistr9ttOA, 
New Ctatoina ouie, L)erver, Co3o. 


Iso: A91tC*tiOfl tOZ' aBt3ietflflce n exploring for Uraniam ores 
o1 the 1ackfoOt group of claims, Vixen Min.tu Distr'iGt, 
4ontros• ount, Co1orao. 


Gent,emen:


Uerewtth I a submi tted ii uch s4d1 tSon&X data .ud maps 
as 1LV'o bOXZ DeøStec, OZ Indicated as pertineu to the abo'rø 
applicatlou. 


In the tieid work iroident*1 to asse3Ltb4g these ciata, 
minor chanee ii our oriina1 ap1ioation.shQuL4	 nade. This
is in 0rd03' to better adj2at aailab1e equIznent, iabor polioi, 
and prodwti0fl cottinuønce with the requirements Of\lOWr 414" 


ministration and other aenciGs whos/e approval is nessax9 . To wit: 
/'	 \\ 


e wou] prefer tO cormvex't our' óntive)4riUin explorattçn 
proram to 'wagon driW' mothoda< ez'e1á now avai^able 'in the 
district nw and superior eqi rt th$/can explore to 320 ft. 
or rtOrG, *ny &Z* accessible to a 'bt43t with the atd Of a bull-
dozer now cnd then. This or 9de1 <eCLui?1teflt renders our own 
"viaon drillt' obsolete. 7 thcOe t8 new oquipmsnt can ez 
plore those rcatez' dep	 cheape fasTtr, and with "more tech-





nical Skill in the matt' of tukin) aaples than oar own machine. 


2. Iou zma discOtuit	 Ouz' or4)!xisl application, various items 
of buildings, ar pothititrr( machtnszy*ropa1r, and diamond 
drilling. 


3. It is omuf,8ire to çnter' a "shoxttorm" contract, in such 
manner that t aaeiatazile obtained will N0 involve any atLivag. 
problcsis of m&el upo,fl ompiotiou of the contract. 


4. e wish, aara cble to, tarnish the use Of a bulldQer 
in order to make accessible the areas outlined on the aec<*npanying 
xnap of proposed ezpLoratiOn. This item we should like to røtain 
in our estimate. 


5. A 'rostddnt enttieer" ts en absolute "nast" in this proram. 
n our ap11lication this man's services imist be numerous, vtried, 
aocurote, and htily skilled, both teChflioally and iii personnel 
management problems. I revisød estimate of the eervi ces of such 
a man is 44O0 to 45Q er iionth for the duration of the exploration 


I







UL14dWJ	 C0iP. 
?O C 4$Denor, Cob. 


S	 -2-


6. ¶Lbe revised estimate herewith is on a basis of i6,l0O ft., 
of wagon drilling, at 80 per ft.	 12,680.00 
(*stimated tine, 6 mouths, allowing for weather, 
maintexrnncs, and contingencies). 


Resident engineer, (par. 5 above)	 2,700.00 
ap1e saolcs (eat. at 13.50/100)	 135.00 


Samplert s wages L60/wk. 1IMUKI 25 weeks
/1.500.00 


BtUldozer & operator; 3 hra./day 150 days, ,40/br 
(including operator's wages)	 4,500.00 


000unting, reports to pertinent aenoiea, 50/mo.	 300.00 
.00den plugs and metal tags 'or hoics drilled for 


permanent record in the field, 	 50.O0 


Continenoies, (subject: to review as vital to the 
operation and onthe3rounddeoisiOfle) 	 _ 


2$, 265.00 
(23,265.00) 


7. The t)orporut$on (applicant) is reparod to furnish its x'oquired 
share of this project in ani accøptab1e tox'nia 	 uired br the 
DØterse 4nerale zp1oration Ii4miniatration and/or other 
agencies cpetent to specify such tez's. 


J4thi £JL'	 FJU1t LiON 


7
L>aul	 .eating' 
(managing Utrector, 
JrauXur i)evelopinent ,orp.) 
Denver, Cob.). 


.







(Revi	 1952)	 1)	 STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE	 ERIOR	 Form Approved. 


SE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINIS	 TION	
Budget Bureau No 42-R1035 2 


".'	 " 


•	
APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 


•	 EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. -----b --I(.................... 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received 
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a, State here yoüi full legal name, in th'e form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address	 Affl DYOT cOBPOELION 
6zo an Bn11&tng 


_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


.( b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name' of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Iefense Exploration Projects," before completipg this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers ,in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore,, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 


•ot to be included in the exploration project contract 


(b) State any mine name by which. the propertyis known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, Iesseé, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you • are not the owner, submit with this application a. copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property.	 • . •	 - 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers or each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical desc'ription.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine, workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) Stat9 past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send 'with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(cl) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 .	 '.	 0 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







5. The exploration project.—(a) S	 the mineral or minerals for which you wish	 1ore 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if/needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ------------days and be completed within ------------months from the date of an exploratio 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of. costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent con'tra.cts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. , To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering, and. geological, consultants ..,. '. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies —Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 .	 '	 '	 .	 .	 . . 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating 'equiprneiit,' now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 	 . 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations' to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—No items' of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations a 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 	 ' 


(b) How do you propose'tc furnish your share of the costs? 


Money .	 Use of equipment owned by you	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 	 . ....-


Dated---------------------------------------------------------------------' 195.


By 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a Criminal offense to make a wfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction'. 


	


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 i6-6655i-i
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS. ADMINISTRATION 
214 N	 Customhouse 


Denver 2,
WASHINGTON 25 D C 


Colorado
July U, 1%2 


Mo*orandu* 


•	 Th: Acting Ad*1nitratoz,, Defense Minerals Ezp].oration Ad*initration. 
Attention:	 (cde ao	 •. 


From: Executive Officer, Field Team, Region IV 


Sthj.ct: Docketing for	 cploration Assistance 


closed here.th in duplicate are IDMA Forms 3a. and 
'-lO3 in triplicate and supportb data pertaining to the follow-


ing applications for Government assistance in eloration work: 


DNEA"26l13.
'ton Mining Co. 


Blanding, Utah 


East Ridge Company 
DMFA-26lS 633 S. Shatto Place	 j F. 


los Angeles 5, California -	 •	 - 


DI4EA..2616


O..Saaz't -	 p	 'L aox 1465	 JUL 1 o 
reuride, Colorade 


• U.	 .	 untei, mO.	 •	 • 


tt4EAi26i7 P. 0. B*	 500	 •	 •	 •	 • 
Salida, ColoradO	 • -• •	 -•	 • 


•	 S The Uraniurn .Developmnt • CQIØ 
•	 -	 D11EA26l8 620 i. & C. Bldg.	 •	 • 


Derwer, Colorado


0', ( 
•	 -	 S	 W.-fl.Iing 


clos'ures 


Returned to RegLon IV - Two .ci ,	 %f S applications with corr'es-


•
.	 S











!iL 


.


3.	 Ni of apUetnt: 


(a) tTh t1rimtu* X.v,3op*.nt Copøaflo, a oppor 
t&on ozant*td. unitsr the 1ws of the Statue of Colora4o.	 The fori of oorttzat ts a loan 
exploration of potenttal u	 ntumear'tn	 rus tn )4ontrose Oounty	 Oolorado. 


The * Utu	 4draa of the Cox'pox tton i 	 toou 
zo,	 nee	 Crisez But4tn, 17th 61'eet 


Curtis, DeYox', Colozsa4*. 


(I toart	 is a oorjoration	 $ ette4 above, 
in	 State	 6oIor4o, ontso	 the	 of 


UUae3 of the <tftcez's of the Corpor tion	 rs 
a* foUovst


)huj T1inaa 
2O5 8,	 ou4&y 
Penez, Oo1ortdo 


Vies	 imnt	 ILl. h i. 
t5Q9	 Utot Street 
1)SXWOD, Cc1orc4o 


Je&n Cortindt 
Z015 So. flro4wr 
Denver, Cloz'4o 


•	 0


itcrn' for the	 41iu4ó 
Corpor*ioni	 620	 A C ThA4tng 


(flstenoe	 2273A. Elu St.) 
DeTwer Coiorto 


(4) 2ot	 pirtnerthip. 


.











•	
. 


tZ)U UflIU4 DVW4 WNT OOR )fl fl UN 


,	 Apatont'e p	 z'ty rhts. 


(a) be soitit ama to be ez1om4 ites in $etions 
1, 2,	 10, U,	 Z, 23, 14,	 n4 15, of an un' 
aurvey*4 po*ian of ?ocnshtp 47 Noth 1&nj* 17 tieøt, L	 t.	 . N	 n 14rntrose	 otint;, Oo1orado, 


• A group of 24 minIng olatas 3jing wbà3.I within 
tia	 is area	 of psrtiou1r interest to tie Coppor 
tion •	 The area is ntirtty orere4 by the ttravan 
(w4rkn4e	 opogrepbie mp of t)ie U • 5. Geo1oio3, 
urv*y. 


A raa	 eow3.nj the	 mininij	 L.tms ira attaoe& 1retG, 
list of the clatas. 


(b) 8t*t* any mine b	 thioh the property is shown* 
•G3.t'**Zttfl	 pZOittLQti0n Of oarnotite.	 s been 
g&zg en for s-n,v aontha tram the	 1afoot J4tho. 


(o) State y*r interest in t)	 land - ste. 


The Urntum 1)ev,1ownt Coror*tion is the Purchaser 
under Contract. 


(it) A&*	 ztx Photostat copy or Contract attached. 


it	 ot own t)	 lan4,de eribe liens or tnoumbraness 


No liens or tnoabraness	 inst the lant ownet 


(f) Zf the lut 00x13i0te of untentc4 olatzna, eto. 


O	 the attacud. 3. tet of A3.&ias reter'x'od to In (a), 
t&u*&tat1y &,ovo, is ktven the book nd pe 
nuz13er to, eaoh Iooation nottos,	 a r'eoorded. in the 
County øøzu't buae, of Moritro so County, Cob, 


.







. . 


u14%jjuj VLo 8	 r COIII	 tTIOU 


S
List at Ciims 
by 1e I$ranium


In Yizn 4inth, Dtøti	 owne4 
Da.1oent Gorpoz'attun, 	 20 E a	 C Du1curg, Lenve, Co1oz'd. Filed in the Court bse ot toitross Gount7, Oolo'ado, 


201 287 ?/4/29 
fltti.smk, 201. 289 
Big Uøit # 1 201 571 
flj H	 in# 2 201 3/15/140 
)i&r1 I(i 213 206 10/ 8/LO 
Lookout 213 208 10/ 8/1*0 
1ted Foz 213 210 10/ 8/1*0 


• 1Ut !took 4uaøn 233 211 io/ 8/)40 


B1oktoot 213 212 10/ 3/40 
GooL ho, 333 213 


#2, #3, #k, #5, #6
•
335


pp.	 54I+, 
inoitatve	 12/t3/49 


Yan4ttzm Roost #3. 335 51*9 


Rcøk 12 335 550 3.2/13/49 
Full %(on # 1, #2, #, 
#4, ,s. # 343


pp. 357362, 
iflc1*13tv 


-	 - - 


.
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T} Uit XTJ4 1)VILo )1	 øci OflA't 


	


'I	 .	 .	 .	 . 


,e *	 1t$1Cc	 sertptio*:. 
('i ) &tntn &M z1opatjx oartan yLih h ye bn 


a:r* no €Qt?ii On rø inoluded tn * 
•zatn4t ton tiM rport attttchei hertQ This 
sxaiintton an x'spo't w.i, *4s tu4 pz'*p'ed by 
'x'cf. laul R. 1(øattnr, of The Geog atvtt ot the 


ox& $ehooi of Xtnss, 1st Jt,1 19$2. 


3tspoztiug pz'ø4tio now otn on (a thee 
Nøe*e?, 3 95)). Unr'ound. *tra a1iowtnc 


az*rot1 o in t eaw Iox ia4es	 e10 orti	 4Mttug *but 1000 tL z'o4ustton 
aaL1ittee 1iLtt4 t 1.'4	 wo*men4 


Wo*in€e re aoiaastble bi tek A eO&J-OWne4 
iak*i	 ö øtaijit aea e.coe øtb10 


(b)	 t&t, et	 Gur*rit roxoo*—, 


Attaohs4 ar photostat øoptes ot 'etunis atd. tor br iç	 *oz,	 V4A4ttd* oxi4es, 
produøe4 on one oiaia ot t group owd in 
Yi,n mnin i)tatriot by t3o p1toAnt, Ieaez'Vee eetited as 1250 tns ot oo e1s). r1e48 rno


	


•	
tu. (30 t,03 1 75 YO5) 


tThOMtY CT 1I1U& i'OX V,0c M D,*0ç )'IWM 
M*VQT 11IX, YXXt IRI1I DI%ZT, 


oçoun' Gkoiio 
Lt ot 4L XQ 


Dec. 12, i51. CoLo, ittezi Urar	 37$7 . 659 1 275	 09* .1 i 02'$ X'Oet 


Feb. Z?,192 C1thi,c flrntwt Co.	 1.8	 0.39 2,8L18 •rn6. Junetton,Moio, 
Ka1zr. 10 ,1952	 32.65 1.Z8 L7 1,O33. 


7,12 


Iy 81Q5z	 I'	 .64 3.9Z 0.99	 81.73 
key 23,1952	 a	 $	 93.58 1.56 0.27 3oz'4.az 


(c	 Deeertb* the geu1ote t uee . . . 


. 1ø are snoottng rvtth a recant report (June, 19,2) 
tx'ont Mr. et1i, e.r'red. to 4 n (a) above. Thti ropor noet n(t be returne4.











T7Th tIU1 DFYEI.O	 COR'oM'rI fl 


.


5. The e	 1ia*i,ut proaeo 


(*') t te the minex .3. or ntn rn	 *$ 


'1Wi TJi'n1wa	 e1orten	 Oo pop tton	 ntna to ex 
;Loz	 toy izzzitm	 M V	 b.rti	 iuiuex4a, 
•L)ftOt$37	 ar*tj, 


•	 •, • 
i ALA	 Tho	 z'post oz'k % 
hex'eto tn th& ouent exwin.tion at1 r'epoxt 'by	 ot.. •	 •	 ... Ktiflg	 t	 o1rao	 choo1 ot kUno 


tt -•-- .	 •	 . 


The wkw.0 be atrte4 vith.n 60 dLaya of ths etgn-
tng ot a oontx'go.t to, ex4ort&rn of tte arn4. wh 
tkM	 ervcnt,	 • wtU be. coaip1et4	 ithtn 18 iionthi eate, unie ee ox unt U BtIr. i 	 overa	 re qz1]ifl	 Øpi 


• iy agreobLe e*te	 n, of the	 ojeot	 12. bk oonttxiue. 
• been t1e U<ireriijient cx4 tba Cor	 zetin (rtant). 


(t (.ste* 


•
The	 1	 3tot"	 1ne Ia now uii	 been un4e' the • a 1ta 
of the town of !i*e1i,	 7qr i3 tM ownar' M opsttp •


n..i st all	 nougb1y p ott*. mtn p,	 Leo Psgsn bas seen 
• ratutxi	 M	 pi4	 carrxoje troa This	 egin fo •	 .	 • ne1y 20 ye,I'B, vith an1 without	 h1re	 ze1p.	 Rie 


•	 .	 • person4 inegr'tty	 a the nuo3..us but 1dt1i 	 hs •	 ••	 .	 •	 •	 • st11ze& tds Covpo	 Ln	 n6	 pXaCtto41 )uzo*. •	 •.	 • etg, tM ia.bt).1ty	 nct eee ot	 o$	 aE.ent	 ze tAo •	 .	 •	 • 0t tI	 L	 tJUn	 •	 .	 .	 • 


t)0iUiO4	 i3tn	 been oine	 trov a 
intereste4	 one -	 .. )Zac1ng, z'ef*rod to £r 
(b)	 tx •. •	 . above	 Zeat.n	 been .rn the taóulty of the 


ftari	 e4'Q, 15	 fl 4tt	 oreahoX In the	 e1oy	 ep9rt*nt, zn	 iiu e 4c&ai. Lteo*'t tlLøre	 na1oj,	 'øx' Thei	 he	 M,eoto'	 '1e)4 *	 of	 t,ort	 urin	 tie rier' 
•	 •uiontlui, AflA ha tuht a. 4oz.n or zore ab3eots that are. •	 •	 • •peL'ttnent t	 the titacovzt of need*A ithez'a*. Prom L9?. 


• to• 1ZV he	 r2.	 e tn eithse	 go1otut at Lr 
flock Ci'ee	 C1it7	 Fl t	 r ;J	 Th33 O n ron,	 .nd.







TUA. UItfl4	 WLLt COOR1ION 


3. ¶trn exploration project (continued):-


(t) 13aokxowad, (continued): 


asny other places in the carnotite beaz'inC area of 
southwestern Colorado. Lts transcript a the 
Colorado ohoo1 of inca indicates that he has taken 
practically every course ctfered in recent years in 


diffraction, vtomic hyaice, nuclear chemistry, 
and allied tt atomia fission subject aatter. 


It is upon the guidance of the twO raen above that the 
applicant Xe depending for' practical operation and 
technical guidance. 


The officer's and atoc1o1dexc of the Oorporation are 
mostly individuals in business or professional occupa-
tions in ox'. near' Dcnver. 


The AttOrfleT for the Corporation is r'. Claude .. 
of 620 1i&C Juildin, 17th Curtis ta., Denver, whose 
business address is bett used as that of the Corporation. 
r. Blake has been practising law tn corpor'ntion and 


civil cases since 1920, in 1)enver. e was a meoor of 
the uouso of Representatives of Colorado in l94'44, 
and a iember of the tatO benate (Cob.) tz'oi 1045-40, 
but did not seek re-election, 


Up to this time, no rnotber' of the iioard of ircctors, 
nor' stockholder, Ias received anj compeneat ion of cj 
nature whatever, for aervioss rendered the orporation, 
except Leo 1agan, who is on salary and dir'eotin opera" 
tions, full tXxie, at the property. 


.







S	 .	
. 


ThE 3RANXUM DEVELo1MEN? COR?OiW 
J	 . 


.


6. ):stmat* ot co*tss 


ft 1i ouz inntion to explors, by wagon *&U and by 
diamond dztilI corøs, ni mutth ot the )er.totore de 
øoribsd *r*s as possftle. Thoss drill bolas are 
to be regu1*ri paoed, irz o).ok.rbo&rd tae1:ito, over 
tbi aco.eeibte portiora ot the elaime listed, on 
an over-a3. 000rdinate spaotng. 


(a) 2n4.pendent eantracts.. 


Xt is our intention to explore tIre area owned by our 
øcpsny by wagon drill boea, up to 60.?5 ft. depth, 
and by di*i*ond drill iiote* at greater depths. It is 
estiwated that the accessible area warrants 2,000 tt. 
of dia*ond drilling at a contract rate of $3 per ft., $6000 
and 10,000 ft. of wsgoncfril1 exploration at $ .50 
per ft., to * total of	 5000 


411b 
(b) Zaboz', consultants, •tc. 


•	
it is, our intention to contInUe our: present pOUC of 
paying the highest wtires pez'aissjble under current 
Qover'niaent regulations, tn addition,	 We are allow-
ing 13% or i*or for worioen's protection in 'Wor1ci*en's 
Compen3ation,'t 'Soctal 8eeurity,' "z'ettrsent,'t end 
other inatu'ence phasee. It will be necessary to hire 
a fuUs4ime a000untant to keep * competent record of 
such data. Estimated cost of labor, consultants, super-
vision, for the proposed exploration, not more than 
$8,000.00.	 $8000


( C ) Operating material and supplies,-


1t is the intention of tb. Cozoration (applicant'), to 
have its drilling contractors furnish all watertal and 
supplies 1nsmediately pertinent to the exploration. 
r.sting instrusients and atmp., chio*1 apparatus O5ttis 


mated to cost not more than Z00,QO. This would in-
oludø filing cabinets for maps and exploration records, 
drafting and engineering office .qui.nt adequate for 


	


• 	 * one-ms or t*o-t&n staff,	 •	 •	 •	 $500 


• • Water for drilling is aailabte on ie property now In 
reservoirs built by the applicant. Adequate domestic 
water is available from a spring on the 3laokto*t claim. 
Drilling contractors will deliver their own water to 
the operations frOm the reservoirs. • •







. 
r* uit	 .t	 m ir cononi'rx 


S
6 •	 attmate ot costs (Conttnue4) 


(a) Optin	 aM $upr ltea 
only owe	 aai3&b	 in the aroa is trosi poz'teb1e aaOjtne enatnes; Ate $or daestie use is the only Neither e nead,	 at these items is ,rtin.nt to 


t	 aLaratton program. 


() 0et'ttnj EqtLtpmenttd. 


The Oorpornon tapUent) o1ns the toUotn4; *citttp nent th t ii perttnent to the pz'opoied explor'atton.	 Xt 
is the int*ntion ot the Corporatton to make this eqtt ment	 tbe to the 4.rtUin	 oontz'etors zt preTati iM	 Ltr rates ot refltLLl, on a.	 utul1y aatistaotorr z*te oX! per dts*, per tot	 oZ tar the entire job ct a 
tlttt prto:


X1 _______________ 


Dtn4 DrU	 4 5000	 $2I per 6 hr. operation 


Ion DrtU	 5000	 $ per operattn	 ay 


Waiter tu	 truok()	 50Q	 .25 per idle oeratton 
• 1.4 I'U	 4%U' !V$' 


sonne3 tr'nsport tion 1200	 .3$ per mile ortton 


IIvuToRr 0' WJ01 ZTh4S 0) EQtiI	 ow ou UAN1	 0tN Wi T}1 00P(f0L IN 
9r


tJ14 
I	 LJ.Lofltyet4' Dtmond Dz'iU, 


200 ft1 d'tllin	 depth oapa.. 
"X1 ott	 bøoe	 xr0t9: 


3,	 750	 wtor tr	 on 3,236 •OQ 
3,	 3,950 ?or. 4okup truck 1200.00 
I	 1950 Leflot £0 ft, poz'tuble oomp?eacor 900.00 
I	 %Iaon Drill,	 s follows: 


OUfltt	 on	 v2iv3. drte 4Lf l92 
trucks •c4utpel with win&i. 


Ingereo3,3,4Lu4 31$ cu. ft. compres' 


O	 Oar Afl1t ,O1th etne nntod. on 
Of LbOV* truck 


Itxjl-r4 iiz hu or M49ø, 
4eetue4	 r w	 n4x'il1 'or 
i. ^ :t. seotion.1 drill Ott el, de* 
tuob3,e hita.







'
p4. $,,ioo.tx 


2 Ir;sr*o114ig4 Us). J14Q ,4r mez' 


. cleYeLcfld. N . *66 tz' hzuner	 Oo .oO 


I J) nte'nttotI' Bull Gx'$r	 jQQç 


	


tatt tot pret,nt v4	 Pi*2OO.00 
o eIOttfl ecutpeut 


(e) Ite	 i3.$t43ttQfl xptt'S, oto - 
o4ernte cn&1ttontr ozpen*. of 1h twoZ4 itrlU 


.	 Lfl th trtOø tOI' vatez' suly and. eramxieI tran 
port ttGZl meAttt)fl04 tn (4),	 eL.tel tove. 
Z*t1uute ot 


(f) 1ev	 Atu	 tipz'aenientc, tn$t4U.attofls 


EoXttnrt( of extettnC butIins, a øholter for 


tools r4 eq4 nont, nt1 teslthtr lborator on 
f1eIL bze onLy, ot rore tun iOOO.00 
(g) kttseeUfleUs 1-


L 'tOL4 i-9 been otfl rtth onlr t'wee to 
ftY urn a tnoe ikvezaba I • I9l	 fl. ittp1,oeeD wez' 


otui. atntng operttont Th. ,qutiir*ent 
uøA up o th.ta time ue nar2 U on hn4 at the 
tIme OX tho . tu*chAøO of th poporty, zM VA$ &utd 
tu the oox'U	 cs0 tbereoX', r4totton e kept
eeri wtth oeruttflg oate Iiomver rtntenare ttor1e 


repitre h.e been urohcBe4 b thc paine auertefl' 
4ent uhereVX' a74llO	 we&?L, rn the gr'on& 
U to t .v Umo t,hez'e a been no	 te co ntlng 


ot InGh coets. fl t	 the pz'	 loDttc'fl pro—
(it	 ztotnCe for tto^ in being ap 11o4 for, the 


lto.nt 'tli tre4itel1 estbl1.sIi tequte acco nttni 
moktner'y. 
orkren' n Gponstifl !flaurfl#s iø rxted. utth the 


StLtG Ot Ooloi'4O, r%C	 Ie3. &nO0ZG WtthoIttflfl Z
xt $oet4. Ueourtt ? ..z ze irouen1,e b ye boon oo2te4 
wt t*ino the formtin ot th cor or4ti%n (api, 3.tc t) 
oi Jnrte 22, 1950.







O
ILiI UflLUi P	 Q!Lth.NL	 IQ2$ 


S
3. .stttnato ot costs, (Cent.). 


h. Contingencies I It ti estimated that the toUowtn8 
oxpenditures wifl b in ordei' bi cor AplGtiOfl ot the 
explor'ution proram, - soxo iteie to be L. rediate1 
obtained and put to uees* 
3.	 voing equipzent (transit, tapes, etc.)	 1000.00 
2. 1e—estab1ie1iin oornsrs (labot') ' raaz'kinr same, 500.00 
3. reoonditionin dciestic water eupply, for 


liri1tted resident personnel	 2000.00 
4. ape, prints, miniunt opzatin ..oftice sup. 


plie* tor reports, ooz'responthrneo et ul


	


	 2000.00 
sozr 


U	 u 


a. )rilUng,	 U,000.00 
b. Lninoeririt, ttperrision, and 


tcconnttn (lB xaonth* eat. time) L3,000.00 
a. Ortia equipa t (ezo • eng' r' g)	 500.00 5	 •. Eeoonditionin trucks and equt&t 


for driUin water-eupp1 
. iecoditioning existing bld8e. as 


ehelt,' for toole and equipti' t 	 ,000.00 
h. Contingencies,	 L00.0) 


	


ota1,	 26,000.00 


'7. a. 4re rou reparoi to furnish dour share of t.o CO$tssi? 


4 ' nawer$	 ei 


b. 110w—? 


.newors	 unl5ited use of equi*nent now on hand 
and in oporatin order; and siirtlar use ot 
reconditioned equi*nont. Bee Lection 6*4, 
abe,e, etsoq. 


oasis puomsea of needed equirtiont and/or 
services of labor, up to 5000 


proiprz'ed opor'ationa to sn qw4i'. 
tied overnent 4OnCy, in t uatter ci' OX' 
ploration, whore such operations t4ht expedite 
needed data, locally.











QTRACT OF ' SALE ANb PURCHASE 


This Agreement' made and entered thto at Dener, Colorado, 


on th1s 29th day' of October, A. D.. 1951 , by sind between LEQ 


FAGAN and. IMOGENE FAGAN of Nucia, Colorado (hereinafte± referred 


to as the Sellers) and. T} URANIUM DEVELOPNEIjT CORPORATION, a 


corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws 


of the State of Colorado (hereinafter referred to as the Purchaser) 


WITNESSETH : 	 ,. 


THAT W}REAS the Sellers have'represented"to the Purcha8er 


that they are the owners of the .uranjum mining claims hereinafter 


described, 4ocated in' the County of Montrose, State of Colorado, 


and. have the absolute legal right to convey said claims and to 


give good and Sufficient title to the same; and 


W}BAS the Purhaser is willing 'to Purchase said mining 


olaims, all subject to the povis1ons hereinafter statedT 


IT IS T}REFORE AGREED by and between the 'Selieis and the 


Purchaser, in cpnsideration 'of the sum of Five Hundred (5oo) Dol-
lars in cash paid by the Purchaser g' to the Sellers, receipt of 


•	 which the Sellers hereby acknowle,de, •nd in further consideration 


of the foregoing prm1ses and the provisions' hereinafter set forth 


as follows,, to it:	 ,,	 ' 


1. The e11ers hereby agree to convey t the Purchaser by • ' 
•	 a proper mining deed the tollowing described mining claims located 
•V	 in 'the Vixen Mining District inMoñtrose. County, State of Colorado: 


1. Vanadium Beauty No.1	 v13, .Big Basin'Nó..l 2. Vanadium Beauty No. 2	 '4+, Big Basin No. 2 3, Vanadium Beauty NO. 3 ,	 '	 5. The Gray Fox' 14., Vanadium Beauty No. .14W 	 , 	 6. The, Black Foot 5. Vanadium Beauty No. 5	 '	 '4k.. The Good Hope 6. Vanadium Beauty No. 6	 '18. The Rattlesnake 7.Vane.djum Rock No. 1 	 1 ,
	 19. The Full Moon No. 1 8. Vanadium Robk No, 2	 20, ' The Full Moon No. 2 5. The Look Out	 ' '	 21, The Full Moon No. 3 ' V710, Rim Rock Queen	 '	 22. 'The Full Moon No, 14. 	 ' V. 11. The Red Fox	 '	 23. The Full Moon No, 5 /12. The Fairy King	 '	 , ' 2L. : The Full Moon No. 6 


for a total consideration of Seventy-five Thousand (75,000) Dol-


lars, of which amount the foregoing mentioned,sum of 5OO has been 
made as a clown payment,	 '	 .







0'
'I 


2. The balance of saidpurchase. price, to wit, '$71i',500, is 


to be paid. by the Purchaser to the 8011ers,as follows: 


(a The sum of $7,000 on or before the first day of 
January, 19.52, 


(b). The sum o.f l7,50o on or before the 31st day of 
December, 1952, 


(c) The sum of $io,000 on or before the 31st day of 


	


December, 1953.	 4 


• .	 (di) The sum' of $io,000 on or before the 31st day of 
•	 December, l95Li. 
Ce) The sum of $10,000 on or before the 31st day of 


December, 1955. 
(f) The sum 'of $10,000 on or before the 31st day of 


•	 December, 1956,	 • 
• (g) The sum of $10,000 on or before the 31st day of •	 '	 December, 1957. 


3, It is understood and agreed• that the Purchaser will 


exercise its best efforts to ' make said payments in accordance with 


the schedule contained in paragrap1 '2 above, If, however, the Pur-


•	
chaser shall te unable because of unforesee'n contingencies, acts of 


• '	 G'od or other factors which make it ' abso1utely impossible to make 


said payments on the dates set forth', the. Purchaser shall have éx-


tended time in which to make said payment's as follows: An addi 


tlonal 30 days in connection with the payment of 7,0oo to be pai'd 


on January 1, 1952; an addi 'tiona1 \period. of 30 days in connection' 


with the payment of $l7,0o' to be made on December 31,' 1952;. and 


• in the'case of the 1000o instalments the Purchaser sha]l •iave án 


additional period'of six months in which to correct any default on


	


said five $10,000 payments. '• 	 '	 '	 ' ':'	 '	 ' 


4, in case of default in any 'of said. paymen.ts• over and beyond 


the period of time to which 'they are extended in the foregoing.para 


graph,. the Seller shall.have the right to declarë ' a . forfej.ture of 


this contract and. to retain the amounts paid thereo'n .s liquidated 


damages, However, before declaring such forfeiture, the Seller' 
•	


' shall give to the Purchaser a written notice at least ' '60 days prior 


to the date for the taking of said forfeiture that they intend to 


declare said forfeiture; and in such , event if the payments are not 


brought up to 'date before the effective dáteof said forfeiture 


the 'Seller shall have the right to reclaim the property hereinabove' 


described as their own property and the Purchaser shall thereupn • 


execute a quit 'claim deed. to the Sellers conveying all of the rights 


of the purchaser in said mining claIms' to the Sellers and in 'such 
I







• 


event the Sellers shall thereupon be entitled. to retai all 


	


•	 onies paid' on the pirchase .price asherenabove providd. as 


• liquidated damages. And in case the Purchaser refuses tb con-


vey said mining claiths to the Sellers, the Sellers shall have 


the right to enter .üpon said premises and take Dossession of 


said. mining claims without resortIng to any ôourt for such re-


lief. 


•	 5. It is mutually agreed by and between the Sellers and 


• .	 the. Purchaser that the effective date of this contract shall be 


the first day of November, 1951, and that all production of ore 


•	 from any and, all. of the ruining claims hereinabove described 


shall from that datebe theproperty of the Purcha8er so long as 


	


•	 this' contract is . in full force and. effect. 


6. It is further agreed that the Pui'chaser is buying from 


the.Seflers the. following machinery and equipment which now be 


longsto the Belle', to wit: 


19'i	 .Ford truck.and Long Year Diamond Drill $3,500 


	


•	 . 1946 Dode water truck	 •	 .	 1,000 
300 feet. drill rod -	 . .	 .	 .. 
Diamond bits and miscellaneous toolé 	 1,000 
259 Ingersoll Rand Compressor	 1,500 
2 Jack hammers	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 500. 


-	 1 Jack leg	 ..	 .	 .	 .	 100 
1935 Chevrolet truck and supply tank	 . . .	 200 


•


	


	 .	 .	 .	 UB,130
all of which machinery is regarded as of the reasonable value as 


sttéd above, and in return for the conveyance by the Sellers to


	


••	 the Purchaser by good and sufficient bill of sale of the above-


described chattels the Purchaser will give to the Sellers capita 
• .
	 'stOck of The UraniumDeve1opment-Corooration in the.amount of 


• 8,13 0 shares of the par value of $1.00 per share.: It is agreed 


• that' Said. 8,130 shares of stock shall be held by the corporation 
• , •.	 pending the clearing up of any enuinbrances on the equipment 


- abovedescribed., and. that' as soon as such . encumbrances, have been


cleared and. the secretary of.the Purchaser is notified thereof 


y the release of said encumbrances, then the stock will be de-


livered. to the Sellers. •.	 . -	 .	 . 


- '3 -•


z44 \







O 


7.. This contract is based upon the reresentatjon by the 


Sellers that they are the sole owners of the mining claims ern 


braced in this contract, In case it shal1 be determined that 


there is any defect in the title to these claims in the Sellers, 


nd ;he purchaser shall so notify the Sellers ofsuch defects, 


the Sellers shall have 6o day s t time in which to correct said 


defects. If not corrected withj said 60 days, the purchaser 


-shall have the right to rescind, this contract, in wh1ci event 	 . - 


the Sellers will refund to the Purciser all monies paid hereon, 
•	 - Witness the hands and seals of the Sellers, and witness 


te hand of the president of the Purchaser, attested by the secre 
• .	 try of the Puichaser, with the seal of the 	 rchaser hereunto


affjxed on the date first above mentioned,


_(Sel) 


-	


. ___________________________________(Seal) 


-	 THE URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 


- Attest:	 By	 _________________ •	 •	 .	 • •	
'	 f	 President •	 - 


/1I	 •
Lu rcha se r 


Secretary 


(SeLl)	 -
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


Project Summary Review


DOCKET COPY 


By; P. N. Murphy	 1	 January 11, 195&' 


1. DMEA Docket No. 2618 (Uranh,.iin) 
Contract ITo. Idm-.P52 
The Uranium Development Corporation 


Blackfoot Group of claims 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Property .- Owners of nine (9) mining claims in Sections 2, 3, 10 
and 11	 N.; R. 17 W., N.Nex. Principal meridian, 
Montrose County, Colorado. 


2. Contract dated November 2LI, 195 2 (complete in 8 months). 


235 wagon drill holes for a total footage 
of 16,107 feet @ $1.35 per foot 


90% Government participation 	 $19, 570,00 


Amendment NOD 1 


Completion time changed to sixteen (16) months. 


Work completed August 12, 1953. 


16,107 feet drilled, distributed among 
203 holes $1.35 per foot (total cost) 


3. Audit Certificate dated October 23, 1 953.	 - 


No exceptions. No equipment. 
90% Government participation, or	 $19,570.00 


	


.	 Certification October 21, 1953. 


Estimated ore reserves: 3000 tons ore 
averaging 0.15 to 0.18 percent 
UO8 (Probably more ore than this 
ad of higher grade will be found 
by development work.)







I 


5	 The project was conducted in an efficient manner, also the 
engineering and sampling. 


The drilling, on a. 100—foot grid pattern, was done to explore 
the Salt Wash and Brushy Basin members of the Morrison formations 


Some of the indicated ore bodies are at shallow depths and can 
probably be mined by open pits.


P. M. Murphy
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292-3306


BEN L. WRIGHT, JR. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 


438 EOULTABLE BUILDING 
DENVER 2, COLORADO flLF4I, 


Noirenber 30, 1962 


Unit3. States Departaent of Interior 
Office of Mineral p1oration 
Washington 25., D. C. 


Attention: W. R. Grisvold, Chief 
Division of Minerals


Re: D.M.E.A. - 2618 (Uranium) 
The Uranium Development Corp. 
Blackf'oot Group of Claims 
Montrose County, Colorad.o 
Contract Idm-52 


Gentlenen:


Ehclosed. herewith pise find, two complet3. forms as per 
your request of Novenber 21, 1962.


Yours very truly, 


BLW/j c 


end.







S 
•	 UNITED STATES	 .


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


•	 Ndvember 21, 1962	 Re:. DNEA-2618 (Uranium) 
The Uranium Development 


•	 Corporation 
•	 Blackfoot Group of Claims 


'MontrOse County., Colorado 


	


Mr. Benjamin L. . Wright,. Jr. 	 .	 - ':Contract Idm-E452 
718 Symes Building 
Denver 2, colorado 


DearMr. Wright: 


After the completion of the approved exploration work under 
the contract identified above, we asked to be informed about 
changes in the statue of the property and. production 'from it 
during the period of royalty obligation. 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the 
back of this letter and return two copies to this office 
with copies of any pertinent documents. 


Sincerely 'yours, 


:W. R. Griswold, Chief


	


/	 :Division of Minerals 


/I	 /, 24 /76 Z
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OFFCP- COPY 
0. M. E.	 BEN L. WRIGHT, JR. 


CEiVE1 DEC 8 1962	
ATTORNEY AT LAW 


-	 1.	 438 EQUITABLE BUILDING 


iThWALS	 DENVER 2, COLORADO 


Novber 26, 1962 


Department of Interior 


• Regbn 3, Building 20 
Federal Center 
Denver 25, Colorado 


Attention: Hugh Connors


OME 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


NOV 2 1 1962 


REGiON 111
DENVER, COLORAc 


Re: D.M.E.A. 2618 
Contct I.D.M. - 
Blacki'oot Group 


Gentlanen:


No production is being obtained from the Blackfobt Group of 
claIms. Duiing the pat yenr application has been made for a patnt 
on saId propert. It would probably be more correct to tate that the 
procedure for obtaining a patent on part of the group has been instituted 
During the last yr and a half there has been pending in Montrose County 
Civil ActIon No. 8577 which affects the claims. The suit involves a 
staking ifa Mr. is1e and Mr. Fowler under Public Thw 359, commonly àalled. 
the Power Site RestOration Act. Title from Fowler and aisle ws obtained 
by Four Corners Oil and Minerals Co The latter has agreed that our claims 
are supior, ienior, and prior to th5se of Four Corners Oil and Minerals 
Co. Unfortunately, technicalities have prevented the signing of the 
stipulation and decre It is anticipated that these will be signed shortly 
It is further antIcipated that within the relatively nr future the claims 
will be leased to a major mining concern. The 1se will not be èiitàred. 
into, however, until the decree has been entered in Montrose Cdunty and a 
copy of the iecree presented to the Atomic flerr Commission in Grand 
Jufl2tion so that their records are corrected. 


The unfortunate litigation has resulted in no , erations being 
conducted on the property. Since there has beth no operation on the property, 
there is no pr6düctibn. Since there is no production, there will be O 


firther royalty payment under the contract numbered D.M.E.A. - 2618, or 
14.M. - h52.	 -	 - 


- It is regretted that the ci±'cumstances have precluded full re-
payment during the term of the contract.


Yours very truly, 


•	 .Wright 


BLW/jc







.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERiOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


	


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 - 


	


IbVei3ber 21, 1.962	 Re: *.&4618 (Urantw4 
The Urazdui Dveteett 


Corporftt ton 
$1kfoot Co*p of Ci4c* 
HOit*'oie Cot*nt, cOl.O*T*dO 


I. 1n3sL* 1.. WrLbt, .W.	 costuct 1d-$432 
'PIS $izu Butt4ti 
EIev 2, Co1oxde 


*r $r. riht 


After the completion of the approved exploration work under 
the contract identified above, we asiced to be informed, about 
changes in the status of the property and. production from' It 
during the period of royalty ob1iation. 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the 
back of this letter and return two copies to this office 
with copie8 of any pertinent documents. 


$tnceraly 


W. . GrisWold 


V. *. Griswoldj Chtf
tveion of Mers
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.'	 0 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


Building 20 - Federal Center 
Denver 25, Colorado 


November 13, 1962


OFFICiAL RLE COPY
O.M.E 


CEIVE1. NOV . 16 1962 


Memorandum 


To:	 George C. Seifridge, Chief 
Division of Field Operations, ONE 
Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, ONE, Region III 


Subject: DMEA-2618 (Uranium) 
Contract Idm-EII-52 
The Uranium Development Corporation 
(Blackfoot Group of Claims) 
Montrose County, Colorado 
EXPIRATION OF DNEA CONTRACT PAYING ROYALTY 


I visited the subject property on November 8, 1962 and found no 
evidence of any recent mining'àctivity. 


The Atomic Energy Commission Office in Grand Junction, Colorado 
informed me that the property is still in litigation but that an 
allotment has been made and will be given to the winner of the 
lawsuit. 


I called Ben Wright on the telephone and he informed me that he 
expects to have the lawsuit settled before January 1, 1963. 


The expiration period for paying royalty ends November 214., 1962 
and I believe that the property will not be in operation before 
that date. I recommend that the files be closed on this contract. 


h N. Connors























.	 /7 
EN4LWRJeHldR 


MTÔ'NEY ATLAW
718 SYME)SLtIDIG


OME 
DEPARMENT OF ThE JNTERIO, 


11 28, {'i 1961 
OrJ w EPVER 


United States Department of Interior 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 20 
Denver Federal Center 
Denver 25, Colorado 


Attention: Hugh M. Connors 
Acting Field Officer, 0MB 
Region III 


Re: Docket No. DMEA #26l8 
Contract No. 1Dm E-452 


Blackfoot Group 


Gentlemen:


Enclosed herewith please find two copies of 
motions which I have filed in Civil Action #8577 in 
the District Court, County of Montrose.


Yours very truly, 


Ben L. Wright, Jr. 


BLW/bj 
Ends - 2 


e1c)











a1e9atiOfl.	 the plaint ias herein commenced an action in the 


Bureau of Land Management with regard to some of their aliøgød 


claims under a tbeo7 now thoroughlY repidiated.	 Thi% defendant 


appeaxe8 in that at ion for and on behalf of himself and Leo $. 


Z'agan and Xaogene $agan. The contest was dismissed.	 Until th 


plaintiffS h*ve furnished thim dofendant with specific inorxa-


tion upon which they bate their aUegat ion, this defendant 


cannot know whether be should plead the m*tte 	 of res aduticat&. 
J-


BEN t.. WRIGHT, .JR. 
Attorney fOr D*f.ndnt 


Ben Wright 
ItS $yines Bi1dLng 
1eflveZ 2., ColoradO 
Acoma 24Si 


\















BEPJJAMIN L WRIGHT. JR.


ATTOR9 AT LAW 


7I	 YMS SUILDING


DNVlER aCOLOPADO


ACOMA -Z6


OME 
DEPARTMENT OF THE 1NTERIO 


jted Sate Dep&rtflt of InteriOr 	
APRI? 1961 


Office of Mjneral ElOrat10n	


1GION 
.)E NV E 


Buj1di9 20	


R. COLORADO 


Federal Center 
DenVeZ 25, ColoradO


In re: DOCket No0 DMEA-26lB 
CotCt NO Ide 452 
UrafliW 


DevelOPmet CompanY 
B1&CkfOOt GrOUP 
ontrO CountY, Colorado 


Attention:	 Hugh M0 Cofl!hOrs 


Acting Field Officer, OME 
Region III 


Gentlemen: 


Enclosed hereIith please 
find two copieS of settlent 


sheet for ore sent in from the Fairy King, which 
5 covered by 


the aforefltjOflec1 loan0 AlGO pl3e.5e 
find check covering your 


intereSt in said propertYe 


Also enclosed please find CODY of lett 	
i have this day


sent to Vanadium Corporation of America, 


We are currefltlY of the opifliOfl that the next check which 


will cover the period from April 1 through April 15 will show 


ten loads rather than just one0


Yours very truly, 


Ben L. wright, Jr0 


W/bj 
EnC1OSUX
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OFFICIAL FILE COP
0. M. E:


RECEIVED 
APR 24 196J, 


DATE_jIN ITIA1'10 


	


'_	 I7 , .c.	 !1!LJ	 f 


'-i"	 1tL	 .''-ø	 L r'	 tj	 'r 


to rw	 ::. f . : .Jr t; 


''	 tt!V45	 .-. 


	


:Lgi'	 p 
•	 •1te; 


TJJP•	 f1jI	 J	 - 


	


•:• 'j.	 r!4iri	 ii 


tiw


-	 ____ 


Will	 o)1 y ä	 ;., 4L443 ,•t• &.







'	 F	 OFACIAL FILE COPY 
OME I RECEIVED p 1961 


\TE 
i14ing 20 -	 dex*1 Center	 L. ,y 470 


Denver 25, Coloz'sdo	 -	 f-
April U, 11 


n3a*	 t. wit, 
Attonzel t t*v 
7]	 Syaes	 41ding 
Deuver	 , Oolorado 


Docl**t lo. DK&& 26).8 (Urmiui*) 
Cc)ntz*t 10. T4sa Z52 
'tlr*niva	 ev1oient Ccp*y 
(Blackfoot Oroup) 
)Icmtrose 0ount, colors.do 


Døsr Kr.	 1ght. 


This ii to advise thit X IM no taAnation tt t1	 ven1g star, 
Msrori. Anna or Minstreet t1*i	 sr 1* ccmfUct witb a	 o your 


t baie no e1si ip o thL **.	 t CUd kv tbt tbeøs 
1ai* wirs in t* m	 Eeira1 area .s your clsl* rou *M that 


ox	 i4 be.n	 oduce4 during tb rear 1960 fz	 t)* tyeniig eter, 
Jrjorie Mn, a	 *Jnetr.et cl*1*s 


I wilt appreciate your keeping a advtest xeg.rdi*g your c]*i* 
eonflict e	 your pI*ns for op.rstig t	 propert 


Touri VI7 truly, 


Original signed by 


*bI 14. connors 
ting flel4 cftcer, 


itegion UI 


BMC/lm 
cc	 Chief, Division of Field. Operations, ONE (2) with copy Benjamin 


Contract Corres E452	 Wright's letter Li./io/61 
Chron







.	 OFACIAL FILE COPY 
0. M. 


RECEIVEC i-p-ixq( 
DATE	 INi 1L (	 - 


Apri 10, 961	 - 


.


BENJAMM L.WRIOHTJR.
AT1OPP4Y AT LAW


7$ SVU9 5UILDINO
OENVP 2COLOADO


AC0MA -262t


United States Department of Interior 
Office of Mineral Exploration 
Building 20 
Federal Center 
Denver 25, Colorado


UM j 
DEpAWrM!NT OF ThE 1NTERIO 


APRI11961 
CQ'4 (fl 


Re: Docket No. DMEA 2618 
Contract No. 1 IDME 452 
Uranium Development Corporation 
Blackfoot Group 
Montrose, Colorado 


Attention: Hugh M. Connors 
Acting Field Officer, OME 
Region III 


Dear Mr. Connors: 


This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
April 7, in which you returned the various leases to me. 


I have absolutely no knowledge of the Evening Star, 
Marjorie Ann, or Mainstreet claims. There were no stakes on the 
property that I would identify as belonging to such claims. This 
does not mean that it is not possible that such claims would be 
in the area. It does wean that I have never seen any sigfla of. 
them. The patented Faery Queen, U.S. Mineral Survey No. 20468, 
does conflict with part of the Good Hope and part of the Fairy 
King claims, but not as to any area upon which drilling was done 
Naturally, the patented claim prevails anyway. Some claims were 
located in the area under the name of Nephite. I am pretty sure 
that these claims are flow dead. If they are not, they are cer. 
tainly not superior to any of our claims. 


I am negotiating with some early locators relative 
their interest in some old claims. I do not believe that their







. 


Lt.d Stat.. D*p&rtt o thtirior	 April Iq, l96l . pags 2 


Yo*rs vsry trMly, 


7k70fr 
ight, Jr. 


WN/bj 


e trtdje ()	
11
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOf 


RECEIVE 0. M. E 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	


D PJi iU 1961 
Building 20 - Federal Center 	 DATE IiT	 L 


Denver 25, Colorado
4-/c9	 Wy77O 


April 7, 1961 


Memorandum 


To:	 George C. Selfridge, Chief 
Division of Field Operations, ONE 
Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Hugh M. Connors, Acting Field Officer, ONE, Reon III 


Subject: Docket No. DNEA 2618 (Uranium) 
Contract No. 1dm ELi-52 
Uranium Development Company 
(Blackfoot Group) 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Enclosed are two copies of a letter from the Operator dated April 
i-i. , 1961, two copies of my reply, and one copy of the leases which 
were submitted by the Operator.


M. Connors 


Attachments











BENJAMIN L.W4IGHT,JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW


71e SYMS 8UILDINO
DENVER 2,COLORAOO


ACOMA 2-E2I


.
tY&n	


0PrH 


4PR 5 1961 
ON jjj 
COLOPAbO 


r


April 4, 1961 


OFFICIAL FILE COP' 


O.M.E


RECEIVED APR 10 1961 
T1NIT1ALS	 CODE 


DAT-


United States Department of Interior 
Office of Mineral Exploration 
Building 20 
Federal Center 
Denver 25, Colorado 


Attention: Hugh M. Connors 
Acting Field Officer ,OME 


Region III


Re: Docket No. 24!J___ 
Contract No. IDME 452 
Blackfoot Group 


Gentlemen:


Enclosed herewith please find the original of each 
of four leases pertaining to the property0 I understand from 
your letter of March 30, 1961 that you will make copies and re 
turn the originals to me. 


I am very glad that this i possible, since at this 
particular time of the year there seems to be a certain number of 
tax returns which much be prepaired etc0, which do take a large 
amount of my secretary's time. 


The contest befors the Bureau of Land Management in 
dicated that Four Corners claimed that the San Miguels Nos, 1 
through 10 and 13 through 15 were in conflict with our claims, 
A aap which I have in my possession indicates that the San Miguels 
11 and 12 conflict to some degree with claims which I hold, but 
which may not have been explored under the Defense Minerals Ex 
plorations contract. In addition to the claims h1d now by Four 
Corners, there were certain old c1ais in the area. I may attempt 
to acquire these, older claims so that the block will be absolutely 
solid.


Yours very truly, 


ri	 ' .kt*	 ..	 rp	 -,
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
O.M.E


RECEIVEr PR 10 96J 
DATE	 LUL)ET 


MININGLEASE	 ____ 


THIS LEASE, made and entered into this 6th day f	 ____ 


March, 1961, b and between BEN L. WRIGHT, JR., TRUSTEE,	 _____


of the first par', hereinafter called lessor, ad JOE BALDWIN, 


party of the ecorcl part, hereinafter called lessee. 


W I T N E S S E I H: 


That the said party of the first part, for and in 


consideration of the payment by lessee of the sum of Ten 


Dollars ($10.00) and the premises and covenants hereinafter 


expressed, to be kept and performed by lessee, his heirs, 


executors and ac1.inistratorS, as conditions hereof, has leased, 


let and demised, and by thesepreserlt$ doàs hereby lease, let 


and demise u-it th. said lessee, Yis heirs, executors, and 


admit istatc'rs the following . described portion of that 


unpateriled mrtrt 	 cation situate in Vix€n Niing District, 


Mortrse Courty. Ste of o1ordo, tc-wit: 


The North 1000 feet of the Blackfoot Lode 
iring C1aim originally described in 


location notice recorded September 6, 1929, 
in Book 201 at Page 288 of tje records of 
the Cowty Clerk and Recorder, County of 
Montrdse, State of Colorado, and numerous 
other instruments including the location 
certificate appeazing at Book 468 at Page 
227 of said records 


together with all the right, title and interest of the lessor 


in and to the lodes, veins and ore deposits within the boundary 


lines of each and all of the said properties, and all dumps on 


or apperti1n tc said properties, and the shafts, tunnels, 


W)1 kings, r i;-. t.'., privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances







'	
o	 I.	 . 


thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining, and all o 


the interest which said lessor has in and to the improvements 


thereon or in connection therewith. 


TO HAVE A.ND TO HOLD unto lessee for the purpose Of 


mining, removing and selling ore therefrom for the term of one 


year from date hereof, expiring at noon on the 6th dy of March, 


1962, unless sooner forfeited or terainated, in accordance with 


th. terms bereof, or extended in accordance with the terms 


hereof.


A IN a)NSIDERATICN of such dmise, less., hereby 


covenants and agrees with lessor and his heirs, successors and 


assigns, as follows, to-wit: 


1.. To enterupon and take possession of herein d.. 


mised premises on or before March 15, 1961, for the purpose 


of exploring and developing the same, and of mining ore 


from. Lessee sh1l continue to explore, develop and extract 


ore as long as such properties shall be oo.ercially productive. 


H. agrees to commence shipment of ore as soon as practicable. 


2. Lessee agrees to carry proper and sufficient 


Workmen' s mpensat ion insuraflc. at all ties during the life 


of this l.a., so as to 1*I*z. lessee and his .spliyees here. 


under against liability for industrial accidents and to save 


lessor from liability ther.for, and to keep such notices 


respecting such insuraflce as ma b required by law properly 


posted on said premises. Lesee further agrees to furnish 


lessor a certificat. of, insurance or other proof of such 


insurance.


.- 2.-







I	 . 


allow said lessor or his agents, upon request, 


d into any and avery part of the said premises 


of inspection, sampling and surveying. 


occupy and hold al] lodes, spur. and mineral 


or parallel, of any kind or nature, which may 


the s4id lessee or any person in privity with 


er, by workin9 within or fro. the demised 


roperty of said lessor, with the privileg, to 


ork and line the saee as , paxt of the aforesaid 


demised premises. 


5. To timber well and sufficiently in accordancf 


with good mining praccice and to keep in good repair, drained 


and clear of 1oce rock and rubbish, where and as necessary 


for the proper working of this mine, unless prevented by extra 


ordinary mining casualty, all the drifts, shafts, tunnels and 


other workings which may at any time, during the term of this 


lease, be used, driven or made by lessee; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, 


that lessee shall have the privilege of filling old stop.. 


with waste, according to the best modern mining practice. 


Lessee promises and covenants that promptly after the first 


day of January and July of each year during the life of this 


lease, he will cause to be made an accurate map prepared by


competent mri'ç surveyors showing all stopes that have been 


fflled with waste, as above mentioned, and showing all new 


workings' and deve1opents and the true condition of all work.. 


ings which may be accessible cortected to' date, and lessee 


.13.. 
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will furnish such map to lessor not less than thirty days after 


such date. Lessee agrees that in the event of his failure to 


comply with the foregoing provision.,. lessor may cause such a 


sap to be prepared at the expense of l.sse., and lessee agrees 


and covenants to promptly pay all .enee thus incurred at the 
tie. of their accrual. 


6. To make all shafts at least 8 feet by 4 test in 


the clear, and all drifts at least 6 . 1/2 (set high by 4-1/2. 


feet wide in the clear. 


7. To furnish to lessor by. the 1st day of June, 


September, December, and March during the time which demised 


premises are actually worked by lessee, a complete.satemsnt 


for th. previous three (3) calendar months, showing all ship-. 


ents of ore or other material, if any, and all labor $hifts 


performed and aone, .qsnd.d by less.	 on said pris.s 


during the pr.vious three (3.) calendar months, together with 


duplicate* of all drill logs, map and asays. 


8. Lasses shell came. to be paid to lessor promptly, 


a royalty, ' thirty per cent (Xe) of all ores or otbr material 
extractød and removed from th. demised premises durinçj the lit.' 


of this lease. Said royalty shall inclu4. any bonus payments, 


and development allowanci, but shah mot include any transporta-


tion allowanCe. It i. understood and agre.d that repayment of 


five per cent (5%) of total ore lales shall be s.t aside froi 


said thirty per cent (3Cm) royalty for repayment of D.MJ.A. j 


loan #2618 to the United Stats., Goverflaant until ' such. loan is 
fully discharged. All. taxes iacludiág productiol tares shall
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be borne thirty per cent (30%) by lessor and.severtty per cent 


('C	 by lcSce€. Any buying station or mill purchasing ores 


from the demised prises shall be irtfora pd of the royalty 


agreercert arid instructed to divide the çroceeds from sale of 


ores and sen' he ciecks to the parties concerned. In the 


event the buying station or mill purchaiing the ores will not 


s- . diide the prc:ctds, then the proceeds from the sale of or 


will be pai.d to Ben L. Wright, Jr., 718 Symes Building, Denver, 


Cocrido, and h shall within fiv'e (5) days after the receipt 


of any check for ores purchased remit the seventy per cent (70%) 


tc the lessee at. NcJa, Colorado, unless prevented from doing 


so by court order as hereinafter explained in . paxagraph 14. 


9. Lessor may upon fifteen days' wtitten notice 


cancel this lease if shipments of ore have not been made for 


any preceding ninety-day period; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that if 


lessee sItFL he conducted drilling operations with a mininu 


of 1000 feet of driiling, lessee shall have 180 days in which 


tc commence productior from and after the date of the last 


drillinç conducted in any continuous drilling program. 


This lease shall automatically be extended for 


a	 re--no-th p.'r: 'd s defined in	 raqraph 7 above, for each 


three-month period following a three-month period during which 


ore has b'cn ptodu! during the precethng three-month period in 


the amom of 150 tens or more. 


Failure to perform a minimum of five (5) eight-hour 


shifts per week fr iiny thirty-day perioc3, unless otherwise 


excused, sh?fl ipso facto terminate this lease. 
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10. (Jpon termination of this lease lessee shall, 


without demand or farther notice, deliver to lessor all of the 


premises hereinabove described, together with the appurtenances 


and improvements now 
on the premiseS or h.reafter to be erected 


or constructed thereon by lessee, and all repairs and replace' 


aents that shall havebeefl made bylesseedUrinc his pose$SiOfl 


of the •aid premises, in as good order and coditioD, ordinary 


wear and tear excepted, as the premises are in at th. beginning 


of the term hereof, and the mine ready for work, acts of God,	 •. 


unavoidable actions of the elements, and accidents not arising 


from negligence excepted. 


ii. To pay promptly for all labor, materials and 


supplies to be performed or furnished to lessee or anyone 


under or in privity with hi. upon thI said premises, and at. 


all times to save and keep harmless the lessor and the said 


premises and every part thereof from any and all claims, demands, 


and liens on account of any such labor, materials and supplies, 


and during the entire life of this lease to post and keep con 


apicuously posted on said premises, and at the entrance of the 


• workings, all notices furnished by lessor and notices in the 


following form, to.'wit: 	 .


9.







March 5,1961 


Notice is hereby given to all persons performing 
labor or service of any character or furnishing 
machinery or other materials or supplies, at any 
time to or in connection with the following 
described unpatented mining locations situate 'in 
Vixen Mining District, Montrose County, State of 
Coirrado, t:'-wit: 


The following lode mining claim more fully 
described in amended location certificates re-
corded in the records' of the County Clerk and. 
Recorder, County of Montrose, State of Colorado, 
in the book and page set forth herein after the 
name of said claim:


BOOK PAGE 


The Blacktoot	 468	 227 


or to any min ox mines therein located, or upon 
&ny of the property, real or personal, used in 
connection therawith, that the undersigned owners 
of the said above described mining claims and the 
improvements thereon and connected therewith, 
will not be responsible for any such labor, service, 
machinery, materials or supplies, nor shall the 
interests of any of the said owners be subject to 
any liens therefor. The said premises have been 
leased in part to JOE BALDWIN.


BEN L • WRIGHT, JR. 
LEO PAGAN 
IMOGENE PAGAN


(1NERS 


IT IS MUTUALLY PROMISED, COVENANTEE) AND AGREED by and 


between the , said lessor and the lessee as 'follows, to-wit: 


1.2. Every covenant and agreement of this lease to 


be kept and performed by lessee is hereby declared to be a 


condition of'the lease, for the breach of which lessor shall 


have the power to terminate this lease and the right to reenter 


upon the prenises demised personally or 'by his agents or attorneys 
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without prejudice to any and all claims for dasages which said 


lessor might have by reason of the violation of any coven&nt 


he;eof by lessee. By the reentry of lessor upon a breach of 


codjtiOfl, lessee shall be dispossessed of all his possessOry 


rights and estate hereunder and lessor shall be thereby seiz.d 


of and returned to his former estate, fr. and clear of any 


rights, liens or claims by reason of this iztruaint. In the 


event of breach of any covenant or condition of this lease by 


lessee to b. kept and performed, lissor may, 'at his optioà, 


consider the lessee and all persons found in occupation of the 


premises herein demised as guilty of unlawful detain.r, and 


proceed against them accordingly. PROVIDD, HCMEVBR, no delay 


or delays caused by unavoidable accident, strike, fires, snow 


slides, acts. of God or other matters beyond th. reasonable 


control of lessee shall be considered or taken to be a breach 


of the covenants and conditiOns of this lease. Time is of the 


essence of the covenants of this lease. 


The lessor expressly resErves to himself the property 


and rights of property in all minerals to be extracted fro 


said premises during the term of this lss. 


13. The lessee shall h&ve the right, at his election, 


to surrender this min{Q lease and all of hi. rights thereunder 


'unto lessor,at any tia.'during the life of said lease, Prior 


to any such surrender, however, lessee shall give to lessor 


thirty (30) days' writtin notice of lessee's intention to termi 


nate said contract and surrender up said leased premises. Any 


S	 __	 - 
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U - t	 tILt	 n '>1 ,ad }eae sh	 n.. 'perate to 


('chr(j' issee of liability for defu1t on his part, 


ccujri-ic ;r.tc'i to '.ie time of such surrender or terinatiofl, 


hu	 sU S) - 1y ri''e 1sc'€ fx'n: te	 1iatio of further 


t	 tmis'1 prs. Lessee shall have the 


riçht 1. lLwin. th . surrender cf the demised premises whether 


at the end f the trtt heref, • or upon forfeiture or surrender 


ther'	 t: r'mc v fi :m s.d pri?s s his prcj)erty all 


*	 .H and pxp, mir.in machinery nd equipment 


1aC4(i	 ) :'	 -P' )'/ a ' ,1	 1 th(' extflce of lessee, within 


i !i'r'	 (3	 diTh:X s:.ch s.rLeitt.	 LesSe	 f:lur	 to 


TRW? hi,	 i	 (r;'r th	 iiised prer: : s wi. thin the 


Per.ii	 1cied shl) fcrfit ls right t remove same, where-


por said pry tha11 revert to and without further consider.a-


n'	 r p r' cf eso:. 


14. Ir the evert that the sills or buying stations 


will tac •-e	 urder an allotnent from the A.E.C. for the 


bi' lessor, ther the lessor agrees to assign 


'c te	 I c'ir shaie of any allotment he may have for the


e'i'ire pro'erty Ln:'r .iis ownaxshi.0 


15. and every c1us, covenant and agreement of 


t.i.	 : hei cifld deeme.i to extend t3 the heirs, 


-'';r, -'tnii;'; . t.ri.t"rs of each •:"f th	 prtts hereto. 


LESSOR 


LESSEE 
APPROVED: 


Leo Fagan 
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MENDi1ENT TO MINING LEASE


Nuc 
Mar 


That certtin lease made and entered into t


RECEIVED ItPR 10 961 


---H	 - 


or ado• 
o 961 


[ayb-J_j 
an t\Fer JO BALDWIN, party of the second part, and BEN L. 


WWIGIT ) 1R,, TPS1TE, party of the first part, is hereby 


amended as Idioms and each anendiuent herein shall be and is 


made a prt of said lease. 


1. Lessor and his predecessors in title have held 


tit	 'u the prr,rty herein leased since 1929. They have 


held under an A.€.C. lease and have performed work under a 


Dei.rse Miner1s Exploration Administration Loan. Four Corners 


Oil and Ltnerals Co., and Richard V. Ensle may claim some right, 


title or interest ir and to the area covered by said Blackfoot 


Lode urAder junior locations called the San Miguel Nos. 4 and 15 


claims. They filed a contest in the Bureau of Land Management, 


United States Department of Interior, Denver, colorado, upon a 


theory concerning power sites which has been thoroughly r.pudiata 


by th Bureau of Land Management. Their contest was dismissed; 


but they may still attempt to claim some right, title or interest 


in the area in conflict. It also appears. that the area may have 


been sta¼ed by cther junior locators. This lessor does not 


recogze any of su;h locations as being superior to that of the 


Blackfoot z'1;im, but he does not warrant that others will not 


attempt to assert rints. In the event proceeds from the sale 


o. the ore axe in his possession at such time as litigation is 


commenced, he will not be able to disburse the 70% due the 


lessee. In that event the terms of this lease shall be •ásp.ndmd







of such litigation and the lessee may resume 


/the cor:lusiofl of the litigation. 


/ It is recognized that prior operators did not. 


f the leads exposed in the workings. In particular 


danwird were not followed 'as well as those 


/waxd which WSZS easier to extr&Ct Since many of 


rcings date back to1929 or the 1930'S, much timbering 


may be required to protect the workingS for full development of 


ores bypASsed. The "dead work" of timbering and other r.habili-' 


ttion of workirgs will benefit bcth lessor and lessee. There-


fore "di iv uk" 'sts will he dduçtd from the royalties and 


refunded to	 i tfifteen per cent (15%) of the net 


T()?ltIES r(?cIilvPd by lessor, so that during the period the 


DMEI 0fl S Lnrepaid and uncancelled lesor shall receive only 


ten per cent (l) royalty until the cost of the "dead work" is 


repii. :he cst f the "dead worx' shall be considered the 


ujual c.rnt r aCt price ir the area for such work, i.e., X dollars 


p.r	 e' )1


Pillars r f . ore left by prior operators should. not be 


remo'ed -if this wUl impair the value of' the- property above 


he va'.i of ores rroved, or without first consulting with 


I


.'or may retain five per cent (%) of the 


royal t > t) b reiurded to lessee tintil the value of machinery 


t.	 ess-e shill be paid or te rcrta1 value is paid if 


1e9s'?e does n.)t purchase such equipment or machinery. 
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4. Work performed. oti other property held by the lessor 


at his request shall be considered.aS work performed on the 


1e35ec pretrise &nd shall be taken into consideration in arriving 


at th'? number of sh:fts of labo.r to.be performed under the lease 


and shall be considered as "dead work" for royalty purposes 


he r e t


5. In 'h event of an assignment of this lease or 


any sub1eas' par?Qtaph 2 of thi amendment shall cease to have 


any fcr:e or efe..t. 


. T	 royaltieS shall not revert to the full 30% until 


all dead work has been repaid. Quarterly statements of dead work 


shall be submitted to lessor and unless lessor disagrees with 


such stateruerts within fifteen (15) days, the statement shall be 


accepted as correct. 


7. ExplratfY drilling performed during the first 


six mor'	 of tHIS lease shall be considered dead work for the 


pur'se ef t.t refunded royalty. 


8. Lessor shall have no liability to pay for any dead 


work cave and ezept from royalties produced by this lessee. 


9. Four Corners Uranium or Ensle apparently have 


wrongly leased area covered by the adjoining Rattlesnake claim 


to Nathew, who has drilled out an ore body towards which a 


shaft or incline has recently been made. This lease shall 


except all that 1rt ion of the drilled out body of ore or ore 


which can best be removed fro. said Shaft or incline. This 


- 3-.







bocv prbb1y ltes outside this leased area, but its exact 


11.oca1.or. is not yet determined. This lease shall not and does 


nct include the one for which the shaft or incline was made. 


LESSOR 


-	 LESSEE 


APPROVED


Leo Fagan 


-:	 Imogene Fagan
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DATE 1 iNI	 -. 


\MENDMTNT TO M IN I NC LEASE


Nuc1j-. 
Mar 


rh•	 co.riin lease dated March , 1Yô1, by and 


t)?tr, U?'%'	 .ii	 J'.	 ani JOE? EALE $ IN is hereby


, f !


1.isp sn.t1l r.cluie all of the flackioot 


Loc '1L1flL1 i.ifl) ifld 1ht irt (tthe Rattlesnake Lode Mining 


C:;.t; :crt1	 f	 ' 1n4? described is follows: 


Ccnmenc1nu at	 point on the west side of said 
c.iiiz; 5(X) feet c Duth of the northwest corner of 
s	 i cl.i:n; thnce	 er1y t'T C-rn,?r	 l Of . the 


Ldo	 LlT'	 if?SCL io	 in T3'k 448 
cit V:q	 ID.	 h'ri	 .cuhe'fler'y •r the line 
IX ufl S 1(1 Ci'X !E	 i ' f the .PJ FOX	 rd Ocrr'r 


r,f th T?td	 t to	 iirt where it irter-
'.ts the wet 'ii line of the 3Jeckfoot Lode 


T1iing Claim as described in book 448 at iae 


kfoot 5.t!t of said ] ire ha been ore-


'fl'_bIV	 -i	 '	 7.Cit	 . MyLi.L. 


•'•	 1'' •-'te iesct U€d or pe	 f '.hc ,	 shall
oo1 


be -m;i:'i ,	 (' 1 no thereto ift:r 'The Y) 1C1' toOt	 46	 227" 


the f	 ir ' s and tr.e words 'The 1at tlsriake 46	 2i ." 


.	 1- 'ze evert th	 lcsee LS not Worifli that rart 


of the	 ac1iot	 aiii which (WOt I ics the Grey Pox Lode Mining 


In or	 nct per:rm(?d work uEsigneu to prove ore upon such


prDrty, xl es.)r deens it advisable to enteiinto a separate 


w'iich iiudcs that. are,	 'ssee agree s to surrerier such 


) !sS ?r so that it may be included in the other lease.







4. 1 Cj	 as herein modified the lease shall remain 


in f1	 force and effect as shall all prior alDerk(tmellts thereto.


LESSEE 


LESSOR 


APF!OVD 


-	 Leo Fajan 


tr,cefle Facar
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Jorkmen ? s Compensation insurance at all times during the life 


of this lease. so as to insure les.ees and their employee. 


hereunder against liability for industrial accident, and to 


save lessor from liability therefor, and to keep such notices 


respectic such insurance as may be required by law properly 


posted	 said premises. Lessees further agree to furnieh 


lssr	 c^rtifit-zte of insurance or other proof of such 


.nurirce.


3. To. allov said lessor or his agents, upon request, 


te c'rter Upon and into any and every part of the said premises 


f or the prpoe of inspection, sampling and surveying. 


4, To ocèupy and hold all lodes, spurs and mineral 


den'sits, cross or parallel, of any kind or nature; which may 


be dis vre.1 hy said lessees or any person in privity with 


them, in any man.ier, by working within or from the demised 


ground ; as the property of said lessor, with the privilege 


to aic lessees to work and mine the same. as part of the afore 


3i.11 'c?n.9rd r)rr?rnlses. 


. T' tibq r well ad sufficientiy in accordance 


'mth çc	 n,inin	 ractice and to keep in good repair, .drained 


an(: clear cf . loose rock and rubbish, where and as necessary 


for th proper wrking of this iine, unless prevented by extrc-


•crdir.rv cirrc cdsuaity, all the drifts, shafts, tunnels and 


other wor!zinns ich may at any time, during the term of this 


lease, ie used, driven or made by lessees; P1OVID, HTEVER, 


that lessees shall have the privilege of filling old stopes 


*0	 .
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wi'i wtc	 ccrdinç) to the best modern mining practice.


Lessees proi3e ard covenant that promptly after the first 


day of January and July of each year during the life of this 


le)se ) tney will cituse to be made an accurate map prepared 


by compctnt mining surveyors showing all stopes that have been 


N . ed with wt	 as above mentioned, and siowinç all new. 


worifl q s iid 1vlopments ind the true conthliori of all worK 


infls vhib r.'' i' accessible ccirrectd to	 and lessees 


will f'ni ch 1J) to lessor rot lss than thirty days 


ft?r uch cL'. Lessees anree that in the event of their 


failure t coip1y with the foregoing provision, lessor may 


cause such a nap to be prepared at the expense of lessees, 


and lessees agree and covenant to promptly pay all expense 


thus incurred at the time of their accrual. 


6.. To make all shafts at least 8 feet by 4 feet in 


the clear, and all drifts at least 6-1/2 feet high by 4-1/2 


feet Wi(;e in thE clear. 


7. To furnish to lessor by the 1st day of June, 


Sptri1.er, Dece'ther, and ?arch during the time which demised 


premises are actually worked by lessees, a coplete statement 


for the previous three (3) calendar months, showing all ship-


ments of ore or other material, if any, bnd all labor shifts 


performed and roney expended by lessees upon said premises 


during the previow three (3) calendar ziontbs, tgeth•r with 


duplicates of all drill logs, , naps and assays 


8. Lessees shall cause to be paid to lessor 


promptly, a royalty, thirty percent (30%) of all ores or otber 
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maeial extracted and removed from the demised premises 


dLring the lile of this lease. Said royalt.y shall include 


an y onus payrnen'S, and development allowance but shall not 


include any tansortati0fl allowanCe. It is understood and 


ar>ed tot rep'efl of five percent (5%) of total ore sales 


shall oe S4t •sic.e from seid thirty' percent (30%) royalty for 


repywent of D..t.A. loan #2i8 to the United States Govern-


ment ur4til such loan is fully discharged, All taxes including 


productiOn tzxes shall be borne thirty percent (3i) by lessor 


and s'vertv per: r nt (70c) by lessees. 'Lessees may ship under 


their ter'ri.t ut ny btiying station or mill purchasing ores 


from the demised çreaiseI shaUbe informed of th royalty 


rriert anc irstructed to divide the proceeds from sale of 


SV tb€ checks to the parties concerned. In the 


'e''uirç ttion or mill purchsing the ores will not 


o cvi(e t	 rceeds tken the proceeds froi, the sale of ore 


will :	 i1 to flen L'. Wright, Jr., 718 Symes Building, Denver,


Color?LIo, and he shall within five (5) days after the receipt 


cf any che	 fr ores, purchased remit the seventy percent 


(7Y) c lhe lesseeS at Nuôla, ColOrad9, unless prevented from 


'kinç ;c by :or order, as hereinafter explained in paragraph 


1.1


c. LecSor may upon fifteen days' written notice 


crei t iis lease if shipments of ore have not been made for 


cTh precdinj nietv-daY period; PRID, HEVER, that if 


lcses	 li	 conducted drilling operations with a rniniznun 
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of l(C feet of driliing, lessees shall have 180 day, in which 


to comnence prductxOfl from and after the date of the last 


(iJl1cJ Ccmducted in ary cont±n1oUS drilling program. 


This lease shall autonaticallY be extended for a 


three-month period as defined in paragraph , 7 above., for each 


threeiaonth pericd following a three-month period during which 


ore h-is beei prodUced during the preceding three-month period. 


in th anount of 15 tons or more. 


Fiiur' t perfcria a minimum of five (5) eight-hour 


sif'- I)T	 (or an', thir 1y dY period, unless otherwise 


eCJ': shl1 i.o f-cto terminate this lease. 


1). tpon termination o this lease lesse*s shall, 


wthout denand or further notice, deliver to lessor all of the 


premises her€inabcVe described, toçether with the appurtenances 


and improvements now on the premises or hereafter to be erected 


or cortstrUCt(?d thereon by lessees, and all repairs and replace' 


ments that shall have been made by lessees during their 


possession of the said premises, in as good order and conditofl, 


ordirry wear and tear excepted, as the premises are in at the 


beg1nniflcJ of the term hereof, and the mine ready for work, acts 


of God, unavoi.ieble actions of the elements, and accidents not 


ar.isiriç from negligence excepted. 


1]. To pay promptly fo all labor, materials and 


supplies to be pertorned or furnished to lessees or anyone 


under or in privity with them upon the said pemis.s, and at 


all times to save and keep harmless the lessor and th said 
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prc1ses and exy	 thereof from any and all 1aims, de-


mands and liens on account of any such labor, materials and 


supp1i's, and during the entire life of this lease to post 


an keep conspicuously posted on said premises, and at the 


tranr"e rf the workings, all notices furnished by lessor and 


notices in the following form, to-wit: 


NorI
February 24, 1961 


Notice is hereby given to all person. performing 
labor or service of any character or furnishing 
machinery or other Eaterials or supplies, at any 
time to or in connection with the following 
described unpatented mining iocation..aituate in 
Vixen fining District, Montrose County, State of 
Colc,r ado, to-wit: 


The following lode mining claim more fully 
described in amended location certificates re-
corded in the records of the County Clerk and 
Recorder, County of Montrose, State of Colorado, 
in the book and page set forth herein after the 
name of said claim: 


The øairy King	 468	 224 


or to any mine or mines therein located, or upon 
any of the property, real or personal, used in 
connection therewith, that the undersigned owner 
of the said above described, mining claims and the 
improvements thereon and connected therewith, 
will not be responsible for any such labor, service, 
machinery, materials or supplies, nor shall the 
interests of any of the said owners be subject to 


•	 any liens therefor. The said premises have been 
leasad in part to CLiFTON A. CARTER AND KENNETH 
McF! rEM!.


BEN I.. WRIGHT,. JR. 
•	 I3OFAGAN


flKGENE PAGAN 
NERS 
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IT 3 NLTUALLY pONlSti), COVENANTED AND AG1EED by 


'vce	 aid lessr and the lessees as follolMS, to-wit: 


ry covenart and areemeflt of this lease to 


3r c i efcrmed y lessees is hereby declared to be a 


.')LI	 (	 t', le3s	 for the hrch of whch lessor shall 


F'	
terminate this lease and the right to re 


nr	 ti? ,riiS'?S denised peisonallY or by his agents 


	


)E'	 Lt	 :eu(1C to an and all claims for 


di'5	 i:h	 i.'i lessor ui.ght have by rectsOfl of the violatiOn 


*	 rcor by	 S'	 V the re-entry of lessor 


br-ich (1 ond1iOfl, lesse.essha ll be dispossessed of 


,..ii	 'crv li3hts ;r r1 esate hereunder and lessor 


'.e tj-bv seized of and eturned to his former estate, 


fr	 3i'i (1r f any riiLts, liens or c1.ImS by reason of 


irrnv. t . In the event of breach of any covenant or 


c'd1tOr 'f t)is lease by lessees to be kept and performed, 


'.CSFOI	 .t his o tion consider the lessees and all 


: 4 r)rs iun: i occupation of the premises herein demised. 


s	 i1'v of .r,1awful detainer, and proceed against them 


?PUVIDD, 1-1aJEVEf? . no delay • ()r delays caused 


:y i:tvc1JWl? accident stric-, fr2s, sro slid?s acts of 


-'r thr :tters beyond the reasonable :ontrol of lessees 


i ered or taken t) he a breach jf the covenants 


ad c	 o this iese. Time is of the essence of the 


CC"JQfltS of tnis lease.. 


The lessor expressly reserves to himself the 


?ropt\' and riihts of proprtY in all minerals to be







extracted fror said premises during thi tern of this lease. 


13. The l•sseeS shall have the right, at their 


election, to surrender this mining lease and all of their 


rights thereunder unto lessor, at any time during the life 


of said lease. Prior to any such surrender, however, 


lessees shall give to lessor thirty (30) days' written 


rotice of lessees' intention to terminat e said contract 


and surrender up SLtId leased premises. Anysuch surrender 


or termination of said lease shall not operate to release 


or discharge lessees of liability for default on their 


part, occurring prior to the time of such surrender or 


termination, but shall only relieve lessees from the 


obligation of further development of the demised premises. 


Lessess shall have the right following the surrender of 


the demised ptemises, whether at the end of the term 


hereof, ox upon forfeiture or surrender thereof, to remove 


from said premises as their property all supplies, tools, 


rail and pipe, mining machinery and equipment placed on 


stid preaises by and at the expense of lessees, within 


trty (30) iys e.fter such surrender. Lessees' failure 


t remove their said property from the demised premises 


withirL the period allowed shall forfeit their right to 


remove same, whereupon said property shall revert to 


and without further considration become the property of 


lessor.


14. In the event that the mills or buying stations 


will take ore only under an allotment from the A.E.C. for 


-9-. 
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the	 perty held b y the lessor, then the lessor agrees to 


assi' r the 1's a fair share of any allotn,ent he may 


have (Dr t;e en t ir	 ropertv unier his ownership. 


15. Each and every clause, Covenant and agreement 


of t'iis lease	 tt1 be held irtd ie@rned to extend to the heirs 


c'ir	 r:.itrators of each of the parties hereto. 


USSOR 


LESSEE 


c
LESSBB.. 


APPRcw: 


Leo Pagan 


Imogene Pagan
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THIS LEASE, 


March, 1961, by and b 


of the first part, he 


MAYFI LD, Box 596, Nu 


hereinafter called 1.


H. • •	 I 
I	 O.M.E 


RECEtv APR' 10 96 
DATE I 


MINING LEASE	 . .	 -	 - "-H 
I	 --L.... 


ada and entered into this 15'WaYof_-___i__J. 


wean BEN L. WR]GHT, JR., TRtTBE, party 


matter called' lessor, and RUSSRU. B. 


a, Co1orad, party of the second part, 


'ee; 


T N E.S $ E T H: 


party of th. first part, for and in 


yment by lessee of the sum of Ten 


• premises and coveiants hereinafter 


4 perfQraedby lsstes, his Mire, 


ators, as conditions hereof,has ' leased, 


these presents es hereby lease, let 


d lIsse., his heirs, executors, and 


Ilowing described portion of that 


tion situ&te in Vixen Mining District, 


of Colorado, to-wit: 


All that part of the Rattlesnake Lode Mining 
rlaini ti 4i'14nkI1u ii*.tr1h4 . 4,i 1ei,+4ri,i n,ie4 -,	 W 


recorded September 6, 1929 in Book 201, at Page 
289 of t ,e reáords of the County Clerk and 
Recorder County of Montrdse ) State of COlorado, 
and nuaè:i ous other instruments including location 
certificite recorded in Book .448 at Pa9e 16 of 
said records described as follows: 


Commencing at a point on the west side of 
said claim 500 feet south of the northwest 
corner of said claim; thence easterly to 
Corner #1 of the Red Pox Lode 'Mining Claim 
described in Book 448 at Page 10; thence south. 
easterly.on the line from said Corner #1 of the 
Red Fox tcward. Corner #2 of said claim t the 
point where it intersects the weit sid. line of 
the Blackfoot Lode Mining Claim aà described in 


That the sa 


consideration of the 


Dilars ($lO.QO) and 


expressed, to be kept 


executors and adwinis 


let and demised, and 


and demise unto the s 


administrators, the f 


unpat.nted mining bc 


Montrose County, Stat
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r	 z	 'tir': -	 ;rj'?	 t . ;:c	 ad	 the	 unn'1s. 


E	 an(	 Cpk)+1rteflanCes 


)' r:	 r	 i'	 r '	 wise	 pptr tinir.ç	 and all of 


i1	 1 -sr	 1c	 i:	 •ird	 '	 tIii	 rnprcvements 
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iszc premises on or before March 15, 1961, for the purpose


of exploring arid developing the same, and of mining ore there 


froi,. Lcee sha1 continue to' explore, develop and extract 


oe as lnn 's such properties shall be commercially productive. 


T ars to c1v'ience shipment of ore as soon as practicable. 


2,	 rreeS to car	 proper awl sufficient 


Ciizit i :u insurance at all times dLlring the life 


of f	 la	 o 's to insure less&e ad his employees here-


under agirst liability for industrial, accidents and to save 


lessor from liaiity therefor, and to keep such notices 


respectina such insurance as may be required by law properly 


posted on said premises. Lessee further agrees to furnish 


lessor a certifi.cte of insurance or other proof of such 


nsura.nce.


3. ro allow said lessor or his agents, upon request, 


t ertr Upon 'ri 1n' any and every part of th said premises 


for. tte purpose of inspection. sampling and surveying. 


4. Ic occupy and hold all lodes, spurs and mineral 


dposit,, cro,s c'r parallel, of any ki,pd or nature, which may 


!-'e discowred by th said lessee or any person in privity with 


h11T, in any manner, by workinci within or from the demised 


ground, as the property of said lessor, with the privilege to 


said lessee to rk and mine the same as part of the aforesaid 


demised premises.


5. Tn timber well nd sfficient1y in accordance with 


¼:d	 r1n1rc1 :rz\ ':'	 and	 tr keep in good repai,drained and
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( t &r '	 rock and rubbish., where and as necessary for 


eJp J)t . per won	 of this mine, unless prevented by extra-s 


	


all	 -shafts, tunnels and 


..':	 ::-s v-iih rp y	 a'n	 irr, duri;ic the term of this 


!	 h'?	 •1' iven or m . de	 1se; PROVIDED, HOWEVi?, 


'h1t ieSse? sh1l. have the privilege of filling old stopes 


With wa',te, :crding to the best modern mininq practice. 


})11m1:'s and 'covenan t s that promptly after the first 


Jy H-,f Jpe 1 lr' ard July of each year during th life of this 


- hc wU :ause to he made an accurate map prepared by 


20 n..zeir wriirq strveyors showi.r all stôDes that have been 


fLed .i'h wt" ' ?. S above mentioned, and showing all new 


ind d€lopments arjd	 he true condition of all work-


s whii way be ac	 ssi,bl*i rorre;ted to date. and lessee 


tirr.ir SL) map to lessor nct	 less	 th.n thirty days after 


L oreec 'bat i	 the, evrt	 ct is failure to 


T)pLv wih Ih- fcr?going prov)si r n. le'sor may cause such a 


!fld '; be.' preprd at the èxpenseof. lessee, and lessee agrees 


a:d ?vrmt s t': prwpt) y pa y all expense thUS incurred at the 


t 'iip of thir ac'crualq 


To make all shafts at least 8 feet by 4 feet in 


th t.IQ'ar, and all drifts at least 6-1/2 feet high by 4l/2 


i-t we in th	 Tear. 


7,.	 Ic'	 firnich to lescir by the Lst day of June, 


and March Liur itg the time which demi


pre'ris	 an ctually worked by lessee. a complete statemt 


for the pr.viou three (3) calendar months, showing all ship-
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men.s f ore or other' material, if . any, and all labor shifts 


perfcrmed and money expanded by lessee upon said premises 


during the previous three (3) calendar months, together with 


dupicates of all drill logs, naps and assays. 


8. Lessee shall cause to be paid to lessor promptly, 


a r'ya1ty, i'uirty per cent (30%) of all ores or other material 


extr-(td and removed from the demised premises during the life 


of tfl.15 Ies?. Said royalty shall thclude any bonus payments, 


and development allowance, but shall not include any transporta. 


tio allowance, 'it is understood and agreed that repayment of 


five per cent (5) of total ore sales shall he set aside from 


saad t1y ei cert (30%) royalty for repayment of D.M.E.A. 


loan #2618 to the United States Government until such loan is 


fully discharged. All, taxes including production taxesshall 


be b,rne thirty per cent (30%) by lessor and seventy per cent 


(7O) by lessee. Any buying station or mill purchasing ores 


frcm the demised premises shall be informed of the royalty 


agreement an'l instructed to divide the proceeds from sale of 


ores nd send th? checks tothe parties concerned., In the 


event the buying station or mill purchasing the ores will not 


so divide the proceeds, then the proceeds from the sale of ore 


will be paid to Ben L. Wright, Jr., 7l8.Symes Building, Denver, 


Colorado, and he shall w;.thin five' (5) days after the receipt 


of any check for ores purchased remit the seventy per cent (70%) 
to the lessee at Nucla, Colorado, unless prevented from doing 


so by court order, as hereinafter explained In paragraph 14. 


9. Lessrr may upon fifteen days' written notice 


-
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ctr::1 thi lckse if shipments of ore have not been made for 


?OV T)rE(eJ.r)c1 nity-day period; PROVIDED, F)WEVER, that if 


'ee c liafl have cducted drilling operations with a minimum 


of 100) tet of diiUinci. lessee shall have 180 days in which 


ti 'n*n	 r iution from and after the date of the last 


dLIin CndLCted in aty continuous drillinç program. 


This lease shall automatically be extended for 


1hre-mnth r'oriod as defined in parajrapt 7 above, for each 


r-rnvth nr td followinq	 1hree.month period during which 


;rcied dirini the precedinq 'iir'e-month period in 


the t1()r r	 I ! %	 ns or 


ire t perforn a rnini.rnw of five 15) eiht-hour 


s :i' •;	 r 'rv	 .-" period. UfliE:SS othrise 


e:.:	 h ti1.	 f1c trn:nte his leases 


Unm	 termirLatlor. of tlis	 lease lessee shall, 


•	 •I	 1enr	 r	 furthr	 n2t 3CC. d'er t lessor al)	 of the


iirmises


	


	 rQincve described, together with the appurtenances 


fl'W cn the !)remise or heeafter to be erected 


o c st't Pd '-reon by esse" ;nd i1 1 repairs and repl ace-


i t' tt 'hil1 haVc been made by lcsee during his possession 


'f	 ii tIe115cs , in as good order \n1 cor*dt -''	 crdinary 


y-	 r	 •j. is t.h .' r.r :	 ;s	 re in	 t thc binr':inç 


nt the m j ri	 f:r work	 ci	 of cu', 


-f i'tc'	 \nd acci,m nt	 :fl1	 iri'irii 


frv re: 1.3 re r::cepteL 


ii. 'T' 'ay prornpt 1.y for 11 labor. rnaterils and 


sup-lies t.r- be	 rfDrredor furnished to lessee or anyone 







.	 . 


unuer or in p'ivity with him upon the said premises, and at all. 


tines t save anlkeep harmless the lessor and the said 


premises rkd every part thereof from any and all claims, dmands, 


and 11?ns On account of arty such labor, materials and supplies, 


and during the entire life of this lease to post and keep con-


spicuous].y posted on said premises, andat the entrance of the 


w:'rings, all nt ices furnished by lessor and notices in the 


foil w I nq foi ir • tc -wit:


NOTl 
March l, 1961 


Notice is hereby given to all persons perforing 
labor or service of any character or furnishing 
machinery or other materials or supplies, at any 
time to or in connection with the following 
described unpatented mining locations situate in 
Vixen Mining District, Montrose County, State of 
Co1ordo, to-Wit: 


The following lode mining claim more fully 
described in amended location certificates re-
corded in the records of the County Clerk and 
Recorder, County of Montrose, State of Colorado, 
in the book and page set forth herein after the 
name of 'id claim:


BOOK	 PAGE 


The Rattlesnake	 468	 221 


or to any mine or mines therein located, or upon 
any of •the property, real or personal, used in 
connection therewith, that the undersigned owners 
of the said above described mining claims and the 
improvemeuts thereon and connected therewith, 
will not be responsible for any such labor, service, 
machinery materials or supplies, nor shall the 
3.ntereSts of any of the said ownrs be. subject to 
any liens therefor. The said premises have been 
leased in pail to R1.5SRLL E 0 MAYFIELD. 


DENL. WRX, JR. 
LEO FAGAN 
1MOGNE FAN


NERS 
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IT l \ftT'.ALLY PIOMISE[q cOVENANTED AND AG1EED by and 


betw'en rie sa.i esur and the lessee as follows, to-wit: 


12. Every covenant and agreeuent of this lease to 


be kept and perfDrlr;ed by lessee is hereby declared to be a 


condition of the lease, for the breach of which lessor shall 


hav' the p'r t) t errn.inte this lease and the right to reenter 


UpO: rl preniss d.emised personaiJy or by his agents or attorneys 


Wi1it P	 and all cialns for damages which said 


lessr rni:h l hetve	 reason of the vi1ation of any covenant 


Erf	 By the. reentry of le&or upon a breach of 


c )" t 1	 1 be d.ispossssd of all his possessory 


ri"s a'd p st:tr.e hereunder and lessor shaU be thereby seized 


of ad	 tL'r1	 his former cstte, free and clear of any 


l:en. r c'at.'s by reason of this instrumen'.. In the 


een. of bre-c:b of .iy ccvenant or cordition of this lease by 


lessee io oe keol and performed, lessor may, at his option, 


orcir t.h' lessee md all persons found in occupation of the 


premises herci.n demised as quilty of unlawful detainer, and 


proc€i aiainst ttn accordingly. PROVIDED. HO.tEVER, no delay 


cr 'JAavs cause	 utvoidah1e accident stike, xires snow 


oi 3c or other mattis beyond the reasonable 


crt	 f)f 1se -h;1l be c;nsidered or tkeri	 be a breach 


of thc conan	 n' conditions of 't'is lease. Time is of 


the essence of the covenantS of this 'lease.. 


The .1essor.expressly reserves to himself the 


propeiry and riçhts of property in all minerals to be extracted 


frm said premises during the term of this lease. 


-8-







13. The l pssee shall have the right, at his election, 


to surren4ier this mining lease and all of his rights thereunder 


unto lessor, at any time during the life of said lease. Prior 


to any such surrender, however, lessee shall give to lessor 


thirty (30) dAys 1 written rotice of lessee's intention to termi-


nate said cont.ract and surrender up said leased premises. Any 


such surrender or texinination of said lease shall not operate to 


release or discharge lessee of liability for default on his part, 


occurring prior •to the time of such surrender or termination, 


but sha]1 only re1ive lessee from the obligation of further 


development of the demised premisis. ressee shall have the 


riaht following, the surrender of the denised premises, whether * 


at the end of the term hereof, or ton forfeiture or surrender 


therezf, to remove from said premises as his property all 


supplies, tools, rail and pipe, mining machinery and equipment 


placed on said premises by and at the expense of lessee, within 


thirty (30) days after such surrender. Lassee's failure to 


remove his caid property from U demised premises within the 


period allowed shall forfeit his right to relove same, where-


upon saia property shall revert to and without further considera-


tirn become the property of lessor. 


14 irk the event that. the mills or buying stations 


will take.ore only under an allotment from the A.E.C. for the 


prperty held byth lessor, then the lessor agrees to assign 


to tne lessee a fair share of any allotment he may have for the 


entire property undr his ownership. 


I
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Ftnd every clause, ccveiiant and agreement of 


- is Les shaU he h1d and deemed to extend to the heirs, 


xcrt'r'	 .v1wiri.strtors Of each of the parties hereto.


LESSOR 


LESSEE 


APPROVED


L r, } aaan 


!)rnoçpr: Faq1a 


.110..







4	 OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 


UNITED STATES GO NMENT 


Memorandum 
TO	 : Mr. Murphy - OME	 DATE: April 3, 1961 


FROM : Charles M. Soller 


SUBJECT: DMEA-26l8 


I don 1 t believe you have fully answered Connor t s memo, particularly 
the last paragraph, and suggest the folloLng as a substitute for the 
last paragraph of your memo: 


• "Although the Government cannot force an Operator to 
defend his rights to the land under contract, it can 
and should hold him 1iabl for royalty on any production 
tIerefrom, even though such production is by a third 
paity."







LL 7 


fr-p 


INTERIOR DEPT. 	 :	 LrLz 
APR5 1961	


APR 7 1961 


• •


• )4S1Ofld


Acting Field Officer, Region 111. 


From: TG1' Divi*ton of 11*14 Op.ratior 


Subject Z4ZA26L8 (Ursnfaa) 	 S 


Uranium De1oent Gorporat Lon 
•	 Blsckfoot Claims 


•	 l4ontrose Gounty, Colorado •. 
Contract.	 0 


Thia 1* with reference to your meisorencluin of March 27, 1961, 
requestirg *dvtce reg*rdthg the Govsrnmsnt'a posLtion in dsfandi 


•	 ing its rthts under the texas of an exploration contract. 


The eubjact contract, in. part, states that the Operator shall 
not asks any V?lUfltaXy nor permit any involuntary transfer or 
conveyanc, of the Opereta's rights in the 1sz4 *l*o, that 


•	 should the Operator take such &ct ton it would ramain liable for 
• • payment to the G eriiment of the saaie aunt, at the seme time, 


as would have been paid under the t*as of the percentage roalty 


	


• ••	 on producUon	 •	 • • 


•	 Although the Governent cannot force an Operator to di Land: his 


	


•	 rights to the land under contract,. it can and should hold him 
•	 • Liable for royalty on ary production trefrom, even though such 


production is by a third party.	 •	 •	 S 


	


•	 • • •	 • •	
.	 riswo	 • 


•	 FMMurphy/CNSoller/gla • • 	 • •	 • 
•	 4-4-61	 :	 S S	 S	 • • 


• S	 •	 • cc to:	 Director's Reading File	 •	
.	 • 


• S	 •	 Review Committee •	 S 	 S	 • 


•	 S	
•	 Docket	 •	 •	 S	 •	 S •	 •	 S 


• 	 •	 .	 Code 500	 •	 •	 ..	 • •	 S	 •	 •	 S	 • 


,4j1J4ji'	 'i	 1 /	 Q	 / 


- 
•	


•,v4#iy 444	 4iJ	 •	 / 5&t	 • 
0/ 	


5 


S	 •	 •	 S	 •	 •	 •	 S	 •	
•	 •0•	 •	 S	 -	 •	 S	 S	


•	 •







OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


Date Surname Code 


57o 500 


4jyøe1 500 


_________ 140 


_________ 140 


__________ 800 


__________ 130 


__________ 110 


220 


1


OSS I 
'-MME Forth. 7	 5 


(10-58)


S 


1OUT0R 
:.	 Me*aorandum


Acting Field5 OEficer, 4ion xix 


Fran: chief, Division of Fie Oper.tton8 
S 	


Subject: t4E.26l8	 Ureni) S 


S Uren.tsn Development Coist ton 
1ekfootCPe* 


Montzose County 1 Color 
Ccntr*ct idrn'E452


This i with reference to )'our rnrandua of Mrn'ch 27, l96l1 
requesting *dvice r.g*rdiu$ the C'erisueut's position in defend. 
ing its rights under the teros on explor*tion contract 


cI'ntl*ct 1%e,Opfltr 1**0øreI1I, it	 rigb, tØ 
the	 ferth&ppps of ti *Oatreoc.4d thsG6v.c* 


TPD 
.j!d	 _J 2L	


S 


	


M4R3 .1.	 1


MINE1AL ESOURCE8 
S 	 FNMurphy/gla	


S 


3-30-61 
cc to:	 Director's Reading Fi1 


Review Coimnittee 
S 	


Docket, 
S 	 Code 500


I3683 







S


I	 :i: ' 


i_ iJ:,AM







Memorandum


.
	


S 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR - 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


/ 
Building 20 - Fderal Center 


Denver 25, Colorado	 s	
CQp 


I


I/'j, 7• 


March 27, 1961	 /J1	 L,. 


' 


To:	 George C. Se if ridge, Chief 
Division of Field Operations, ONE. 
Washington 25, D. C.


. 


From:	 Bugh M. Connors, Acting Field Officer, OME, Region 	 j 


Subject: Docket No. 2618 (Uranium-vari±ii 
Contract No. 1dm Eli-52 
Uranium Development Corporation 
(Blackfoot Group) 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Enclosed are two copies of a letter from Benjamin L. Wright, Jr. dated 
March 2-i., 1961 and two copies of my reply. 


A search of the AEC records for 1960 shows no ore was shipped by Ensle, 
however, Four Corners Uranium shipped ore from the following claims: 


Evening Star	 2nd and 3rd quarters 
Marjorie Ann	 3rd and l.th quarters 
Mainstreet	 3rd and 11.th quarters 


These claims may or may not be the claims in conflict with the Bla ckfoot 
Group 


I consider that we .have been very fortunate to date in not having more 
conflicts in the Plateau Area than the two we now have. Article 2 of 
the Contract provides that "The Operator shall preserve and maintain 
his right, title, and interest in the land and his right to the possession 
thereof for the purposes of this contract." On claim boundary disputes 
how far can I go in forcing the Operator to protect his rights and the 
Government's rights? This Operator is an attorney and will not shy off 


'from a sett1ment in court. But if he loses in court, what acti would 
we take against him because he has represented in the contract, or 
through a Consent to lien, that he holds legal title to tbe entire 
subordinated area. 


In the case of David Rowland, Uranium Prospects Company Limited, 
Contract 1dm E792, this Operator and the holder of the adjoining claims 







I	 S 


which are in conflict, both refuse to go to court to settle the 
boundary dispute, claiming that the court costs would be prohibitive, 
for the amount at stake. 


Will you please advise me the DNEA and OME policy regarding claim 
boundary disputes, especially where ore has been removed, or sispicioned 
to have been removed, and royalty has not been paid to the Government. 


(yuh M. Connors 


Attachments
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S	
'OME 


A1MENT OF ThE INTER1OI 


BENJAP4fP4 L.WRtCHTiR.


ATTOWY AT LAW 


7I SYMES BUILDNO
DENVER 2.COLORADO


ACOMA 2-2


MAR27 1961 
REGION UI 


)ENVER. COLORAc* 


March 24, 1961 


.U. S. Department of Interior 
-Office of Mineral Exploration 
Building 20 
Federal Center 
Denver 25, Colorado 


Attention: Hugh N. Connors 
Acting Field Officer, ONE 
Pegion 3


Re: Docket No. 2618 
Contract No. IDM-E452 


Uranium Development Corporation 
Blackfoot Group 


Gentlemen: 


Since my phone call to you of February 6, 1961, I made 
a trip to the property. While there I talked to the people on 


the ground. They were employees of a lessee of Four Corners 


and Ensle. Since that time, that lessee has surrendered his 
lease from Ensle and Four Corners and has taken a lease from 
me. It is currently anticipated that he will make shipments 
in the relatively near future. Prior to the signing of this 
lease, another lease was entered into covering a fraction of 
the. Fairy King Lode Mining Claim. I believe that shipments 
have already made from this lease. In addition, twoother leases 
have been entered into. You will undoubtedly receive some small 
payment_on the loan when checks are sent out for the period 


)/ ending March 31. 


There is a rumor floating around that FourCorners 
and/or Ensle will attempt to get an injunction against our 
operating the property. I assume that if they do so, it will 
be on the assumption that if they hold us up in litigation, 
we will lose considerable amount of production and therefore 
will come to some type of settlement with them. In short, I 
would consider it something of a strike suit.







V
I-	 - --S	 S	 OM


t4 


MAR27 1961 


NVER. COLORADO 


U. S. Department of Interio:r, Office of Mineral Exploration, 
Denver, Coloradi, in re Docket No. 2618, March 24, 1961, page 2. 


0 


I have had an independent surveyor on the property. 
performing the preliminary, etc. work for taking the properties 
to patent. I started this on the assumption that patented 
mining claims would be respected. This assumption may or may 
not be correct. 


I was unable to find out from the AEC what amount of 
allotment I might expect to receive for these properties. I 
left with the impression, however, that they planned to give 
this property a pretty good allotment. At this particular time 
it seems that shipments can be made without an allotment. I 
am,therefore, urging all of the lessees to quickly make ship-
ments. It is my feeling that if we show that the property can 
produce some good tonnages, they will be more lenient with us 
when the allotments are finally passed out. 


The leases which I have made to date contain the 
language, in part: 


"* * * It is understood and agreed that the 
repayment of 5% of the total ore sales shall 
be set aside from said ______% royalty for pay-
ment of DMEA loan ^26l8 to the United States 
Government until such loan is fully discharged. 
* * * Any buying station or mill purchasing ore 


from the demised premises shall be informed of 
the royalty agreement and instructed to divide 
the proceeds from sale of ores and send the checks 
to the parties concerned."


Yours very truly, 


right, Jr. 


BLW/bj
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IRECEIVED 
APR 8 1961 


DATE INtTi[S	 ?ot 
•	 BtiU4iing2O	 ders1Ceter 


•	


• •	
:•• 


•	 -	
March 30, 1961 


•	 .•	 -.--------------.-


Thjanin L. Wright, 
Attomey at t*w 
710 SeB ii1Ung 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Docket No. 2618 (iumV*a.iUwi*) 
Cóatr&ct 1. 1dm 52 
Uranium Deve1opnt Coz'porstioa 
(Blackfoot Group) 
$ontrose County, Colorado 


sr Mr Wright: 


Thank ou for your letter: <f 3, 1961 er1iRg the coplee 
of leases It you will forward e the original of each leaee or 
other jierti*ent doewnente, iwe viii mate the uecessaz copiee here 
and return the. originals to 


•	 W11 !OU please advise t names of the j: claims beh axe i 
confUct with your claims I will very much appreciate your dvice 
train time to time on the pr'ogrese you are n*ktag is sett1iig the 
claim boada dispute


Yotu's very truly, 


Original sIgned b	 •	 •	 •	 • •. 


)( Connors 
Acting ie],d OtUcer, (JM 
Igion III 


BMC/lm 
cc Royalty Corres Eli.52	 •	 • •	 •	


0 


Chron	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 S 


Chief, Division of Field Operations, OME







March 28, 1961 


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
0. M. E 


RECEIVE[ j 'I-%	 8	 1961 
INiTiALS	 COLE 


_____	 - ______


•,: • 


BENJAMIN L.WRIGHT,LIR. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 


718 SYMES BUILDING
DENVER 2, COLORADO


ACOMA 2-2521


OM 
PARTMgN OP Th !NTERO 


MAR29 1961 
REGIO1 m 


DENVE 


United States Department of Interior 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 20 - Federal Center 
Denver 25, Colorado 


Attention: Hugh M. Connors 
Acting Field Officer, OME 
Region III 


Re: Docket No. 2618 
Contract No. 1dm E452 
Blackfoot Group 


Gentlemen: 


This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
March27, 1961. We will of course be glad to supply you 
with two copies of the claim map on the Blackfoot Group 
when it is complete. 


Your request, however, for two copies of each of the 
contracts or leases is somewhat difficult to fulfill. If 
thermofax copies will suffice, would you please advise me. 
There axe four leases with certain addendum. This would run 
somewhere between 40 and 50 pages, which would cost me the 
use of my secretary for a good two days. 


I believe that previously I would send your office the 
original of the document and copies could be made there. 


The therniofax machine which I have in this office is 
quite old and the copies are not too good or durable. 


We are currently negotiating two further leases. It 
will probably be another two weeks before these become 
finalized, if they do.


y truly, 


BLW/bj
	


Ben L. Wright, Jr. 







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIC 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


Building 20 - Federal Center 
Denver 25, Colorado


OFFICIAL FILE COPY
.O;M.E 


)F RECEIVED FEB 10 1961 
DATE	 NT1Lb 


Ioii 
_	 ___ 


February 6, 1961 


Memorandum 


To:	 George C. Seifridge, Chief 
Division of Field Operations, OME 
Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Hugh M. Connors, i.cting Field Officer, ONE, Region III 


Subject: Docket No. 2618 (Uranium-Vanadium) 
Contract No. 1dm EIi-52 
Uranium Development Corporation 
(Blackfoot group) 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Mr. Benjamin L. Wright, Jr. telephoned this office today that be 
has been infonued ore is about to be shipped from the disputed 
ground of the subject Contract. 


Re stated that he is making a trip to this property accompanied by 
a surveyor. If he finds that the ore in question is from subordinated 
ground he will advise this office. It is his hope that if the ore is 
from subordinated ground that you will request the buyer of the ore 
to withhold payment pending decision of proper ownership of the ore.
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UNITED STATES	 OFFICIAL FILE copy 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 0. M. E. 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 RECEIVED SEP 26 1960 
ii1ding 20 - Federal Center 	


-••. A 


	


Denver 25, Colorado	 DATE lNITL1 


September 21, 1960 


Memorandum 


¶Lb:	 George C. Selfrid.ge , Chief 
Division of Field Operations, 0 
Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Thigh M. Connors, Acting Field Officer, OME, Region III 


Subject: Docket No. 2618 (Uranium-Vanadium) 
Contract No. 1dm E452 
Uranium Development Corporation 
(Blackfoot group) 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Reference is made to the Benjamin L. Wright, Jr. letter to Mr. 
James Ibwnsend, dated January 15, 1960, a copy of which was attached 
to the Semiannual Report of Certified Projects for the period 
ending December 31, 1959. 


Mr. Wright, advised this office by telephone September 20, 1960, 
that ownership of the property may be resolved in favor of his 
side on the basis of a recent decision made by the Bu.reau of Land 
Management. The decision could result in reopening of the mine 
for production. 


TMR/lra	 S 	 S 


cc w/orig. to Chief, Division of Field Operations 
Semiannual E1I.52 
Chron
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
O.M.E. 


RECEIVED SEP 26 96O 
DATE IN ñ	 3 


Janua y 


O
BENJAMIN L WRIQHTP.


MTORNEY AT LAW 


/I8 SYMES BWLDIt4G 


OENVER 2,COLORAOO 


P? S
	


AC0MA 2-2521 


o-41


Mr. James Townsend 
c/o Office of Minerals 
Department of Interior 
Denver Federal Center 
Denver, Colorado


Exploration 


Re: Contract No. IDM-E L2 


Dear Mr. Townsend: 


I know of no production on the property covered 
under Contract No. IDM-E 1.52 since settlement made March 22, 
l99, under Liquidation Order No. 92l. This was, to the best 
of my knowledge, the settlement on the final shipment made 
under lease to Thermer Labrum. 


Several individuals have indicated that they 
wished to obtain a lease on the property. However, due to the 
overstaking by Richard V. Ensle and. another individual, it has 
been my opinion that I could not safely lease the property 
until the question of ownership is fully resolved. Richard V. 
Ensle and Four Corners Oil and Minerals Company filed a con-
test before the Bureau of Land Management. I have filed.an 
answer. A copy of the answer has been furnished you. 1 have 
also loaned you my copy of the complaint, so that you could 
reproduce it.


I have been informed that the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Northern District of California 
has under consideration a case which could throw considerable 
light on the contest which we are engaged in. I had anticipated 
that a decision In that case in California would have been 
reached before now. I do anticipate that a decision will be 
reached in the relatively near future. At that time, negotiations 
towards a settlement in the contest at hand should go forward.
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if negotiations are not satisfactory to me, 1 will probably 
proceed with the contest which has been filed in the Bureau of 
Land Management. I am of the opinion that the factual 
situation Involved in the contest in which I am involved is 
far stronger for my side than is the factual situation under 
consideration by the Circuit Court of Appeals. In other words, 
1 feel that the case in which I am involved in before the 
Bureau of Land Management should be won regardless of the out-
comb of the California case. 


BLW/bj 


o. (2)
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1oo 


October 5, 1959 


Memorandum


Chairman, Operating Committee, ONE Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, ONE Field am, Region III 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA_2618, Contract No. Idm-E1i.52 (Uranium) 
Uranium Deónent Corporation, Montrose County, Cob. 


Enclosed for your records are the following pertaining 
to legal action initiated which is concerned with the mining claims 
subordinated under the subject contracts 


1. letter from Ben L. Wright, Jr., dated. October 2, 1959, 
• with attached Complaint by RichardV. Ensle and 
J)tIr Corners Uil & Minerals Co., Contestants, vs. 
tYranium Development Corp., Glen Berry, Contestees. 


2. letter from Ben L. Wright, Jr., dated September 30, 1959 
with attached copy of his Pnsver to the Compiaint 
under Item I above.	 . 


Mr. Wright advised that he would keep this office informed 
as to the program of the legal action. 


Enclosures	 3. W. ¶Lbwnsend 


JWT:ss	 . 


cc: Royalty correspondence EJI.52 
Chron.
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October 2, l99 


Mr. James Townsend 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Department of Interior 
Denver Federal Center 
Denver, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Townsend: 


Enclosed herewith please find the 
complaint In the contest before the Bureau 
of Land Management, pertaining to the lands 
over-staked in which you have an thnterest 
under Contract No. Idm-E Lt.52. My copy, as 
you can see, is not too susceptible to good 
reproduction. 


Please return this to me as soon as 
you have had an opportunity to make a copy. 


Yours very truly, 


righ	
17? 


BLW/b j 
End - 1
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Sept embe 


Mr. James Townsend 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Department of Interior 
Denver Federal Center 
Denver, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Townsend:


OME__L_ 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


0C12 1959 
REGION III


DENVER, COLORAØO 


Enclosed herewith please find copy of answer which I 
have filed in the contest instituted by Ensle and Four Corners 
Oil and Minerals Company. I was furnished only one copy of the 
complaint. Otherwise I would be very glad to send you a copy 
of the complaint also. 


I have on several occasions urged Four Corners to 
permit the property to be operated with the funds derived as 
royalty payments to be held in escrow pending the outcome of 
the contest. They are apparently unwilling to do anything 
along this line at this time. 


Rule 22l.L provides that the complaint shall contain 
"( 'a) The name and address of each party interested, including 
the age of each heir of any deceased entryman." By raising the 
interest of the Office of Minerals Explorati'onin and to the. 
property, I am primarily pointing out that the contestants' 
original complaint was defective. I am not attempting to join 
the O.M.E. Pos.slbly the contestants will attempt to do so. - 
The contestants will undoubtedly have to amend their complaint 
in any event. The Full Moon Claim #9 is probably owned by some 
individual. I do not believe that it is owned by Uranium 
Development Corporation. I rather Imagine that they will have 
to check the records of the County Clerk and Recorder of 
Montrose County to determine who is the owner of said claim. 


I will be very glad to discuss my answer or any 
part thereof with you at any time. There was a tendency on the 
part of Four Corners Uranium to consider the factual situation







.	 . 


Mr. James Townsend	 September 30, l9S9	 Page 2 


surrounding this case as completely comparable to any other 
situation affected by 39. I therefore was very careful to 
throw In Answers Nos. 3, L, and which would relate to the 
different situation, At least they point up the difference 
in the situation.


Yours ver truly, 


Wrig t, 


BLW/bj 
End - 1
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FQRE ThE MANAGiR 
BUREAU c LANt MANAOEUF UT 


UN TED STAThS 1DEPA1TMCNT	 NTh Z
IENV!R , CCtRA1O 


RZCflA1 V. iNE end FCUR CcRNiR$ 
OIL. & MINERAL.S CC., 	 ) 


.	 .	 )' 
Conte8taits,	 )	 ANSWER 


:	 •	 .	
)	 .	 .	 .	 ..	 .	 . 


v.	 )	 Contest 1*,	
tL 


LflAN2UM DEvEi.cPMN1' ccPcRAToN, ) 	 (Prtvte Contest Pur3uant 
GLEN 3EftRY,	 )	 to 13.3 C.F.R. 221 . t) .	 ,	 ...	 ...	 )	 . 


Contestes.	 ) 


CMLS NW the Contestee, Ben 1.. Wriçjht, Jr., ?ruste, 


his attorney Ben I. Wright, Jr., and files this answer to 


meet and respond to the allegations ol' the complaint. 


ANSWER I 


Contestee admits and derde* the a1legation of the 


complaint as follows: 


1. AdmIts alltgatios of paragraph I as to names 


and addresses of contestants.	 en 1,. Wright, Jr.,Trutee has 


been substituted for Uranium Development Corporation as to 


claims listed in paragraph 3 as ttLovat ions claimed by Contestee 


Urantwn Devetopment Corporation except as to Ftill Moon f9 


to which he claims no right, title or Interest. The person 


or persons claim1ag said Full Moan 9 are unknown to this 


contestee. The Cttice of Minerals Exploration, United States 


Department of Interior, 24 New Customs Rouse, Denver 2, 


Colorado, Is interested in this contest Since they hold a 


lleti on property held by this contestant under tocket No, 


OMEA 2818 (uranium), Contract No. idzn-L L52.







.	 . 


2. Dent cQntestaflt$ are the owners of eaid un 


patented cUtm descrtbed in paragraph 2 ot ti* complatht. 


Admits CGfltC$taflt3 1a1m some interest Lfl isid claims. Mirdte 


th frt paragraph on pane 14 ot the complatnt. 


3, AdmIts Locstion Citf1tes or Am*ridd Loeto 


CertjfZate wexe filed t* comply with requ'Lrement of' PubUc 


Law 359 aid that some qf the Amended Locatjon Certfflcats of 


locations c1afrd by Contestee 8cn L, WtjM Jr. Trustee as 


graiflee O1h Uranium Development Corport10 are as set frt? 


h paragraph 3 t satd coinplatnt. 


4.e Denies all e1egattons of first, second and 


thtrd sentences at paDagraph	 Admits contetees purported 


to flle Locatior CertIfliates or Amende4 Location Cettificates 


with reepct to said *dverse conf1kt1x claims with the 


ureau of Lsnd Management, Department of Interior, Denver, 


Colorado, Mmlts the tand irt question were withdrawn 


by Power Site Claif1c*tio No. 110, approved June 2L}., 192g. 


Mmits the lands were restored to entry under the mining Iaw 


subject to Section 2Li. of the Federal Power Act (Li Stat. 1O7, 


a amended; 18 U.S.C. Sec. 181) efecUve Au$t 1!, 1 q53 and 


also July 27, 19S. Admits enactment of Publie Law 3% 


69 Stat. 681; 30 U.S.C. Sec. 423) August II, X9. Denies 


that the provisions thereot affected t1' t1aIms new held by 


this ccntestee Denies au ot tiw test of the a11egatiox 


contained in paragraph 1 of the comp1atht. 


5. Mmits contestants	 tnd they are entitled 


t the claims. tenies cofltestants complied with the
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(P)	 June 26, 193,	 Untted States Atomic 


EErgy ConunLson lea*c	 t	 tobr 29, 191 was 


recorded jr Montrse Cowity, State of Colorado, 


Th	 lease (AIC tase No. AT (O ..D aCO4j) covered 


thE ca*	 'ocated in th	 Powsr $Ltt Wtthorawaz. 


Said lse	 ovQrs the following descriLed property 


Unpatented ntnthg cIafs in Scttors 3, 10, U 
and	 Ip. Li:? N. IL	 17 w, L M. P. M., said cIims 
being desrLbtd and recotded in 2oks and on page 
ets foZlow: 


(4,a'	
c;MM 


_.n—t_,1c2_	 cray Fox	 201	 287
___ 


9/6/29 
-	 *rattIesrike	 ^oi	 289 8/3o/29 


**F3 £	 aa In	 I	 20 1	 7 I 
d-	 8ig aa1n	 2	 ao	 572 
'-	 aiiy King	 213	 206 


- Rd Pox	 213	 210 L/8/l40 
__ Ftj	 ok Queen	 213	 211 


*B1.ck1oot	 21.3	 212 
-*Qood	 (op€	 213 L/8/o 
tookot	 213	 208 


***Vanadtum Beauty #1.	 33	 39 1/3/SQ 
*4*Vanedium Beauty #3	 335	 51 1/3/0 


*	 Lease does not include that portion in Sec. 2 
Ip.	 7 N, R,	 17 W, N. M,?, M, 


**	 Lease does not tn1ude that portion In $W 
$ec. Ii Tp. 17 N. ft.	 17 W. N, M, P, M, 


*** Lease includes only that portion In Nb	 Scc.15 
ftp.	 7 N.	 .	 17 W.	 t. M,	 P. M. 


(G)	 July and August 193. 	 Uranium DeveZopwnt 


Corporation expended	 2 l,7Lj4,14$ under a Defense 


Minerals Exploration loan, pocket No, DLA 818 


(uranium) Contr'act No. idi	 E i $2.	 A lien ror 


419,7Q attached to the odes discovered. 


(2)	 August 114, 1903. 	 The area was restored 


lo mineral entry, subject ti provisions of Sect Ion 214.
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
New Customhouse 


Denver 2, Colorado 


April 22, 1959 


Memorandum' 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, OME 


From:	 Executive Officer, OME Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMEA 2618 (Uranium) Contract Idm-E 1s.52, (Uranium 
Development Corporation, Assignor) Ben L. Wright, Jr., 
Trustee, Assignee (Blackfoot Group of claims) Montrose 
County, Colorado 


The attached memorandum from H. F. Robertson dated April 17, 
1959, has further reference to our memorandum to you dated April 8, 
1959, regarding the production of ore from the Ittlesnake claim. 


We have also been advised that the AEC records do show the 
section, range and township of producing claims; but in this instance, 
they had erroneously shown the 11.28.3 tons of ore as originating from 
the P.ttlesnake claim of the Blackfoot group. 


J. W. Townsend 


Attachments


/
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ED STATES	
OME 


OF THE INTER 'QARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
AU OF MINES	


APR20 1959 
EG1ON III
	


REGION III 
0. Box 360
	


DENVER. COLORADO 
Tunction, Colorado


April 17, 1959 


, OME Field Team, Region III 


M 


T


From:	 H. F. Robertson
j52 


Subject: Docket DMEA 2618 (Uranium), Contract Idm-E -11257(Uranium 
Developnent Corporation, Assignor) Ben L. Wright, Jr., 
Trustee, Assignee (Blackfoot Group of claims), Montrose 
County, Colorado 


In accordance with your instructions of April 8, 1959, the 
matter of production from the subject claims has been investigated. 


In brief review, the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission production 
records indicated that, during the period July 1 - December 31, 1958, 
11.28.3 tons of ore had been produced from the Blackfoot Group by the 
Uradox Mining Company. Royalty and settlement sheets for only 65.155 
tons had been received by the OME. From this, it appeared that unreported 
shinents were being made from subordinated property and. a thorough 
investigation was commenced. Pertinent records of the JEC and the 
Union Carbide Nuclear Company (purchaser of the ore) were examined. 
Mr. Ben L. Wright (controller of Uranium Developnent Corporation interests), 
Uradox Mining Company (producer of the ore in question), and. Mr. Thermer 
Labrum (lessee-operator of the subordinated Blackfoot Group) were con-
tacted., either by mail or in person. Various personnel of the Ore 
Purchasing Department and. Mining Division of U.C.N., both in Grand Jct., 
and Uravan, Cob., were also consulted for any pertinent information 
available. As a final check, an OME representative inspected both of 
the properties concerned in the matter. 


The following facts were established by the investigation: 


1. The AEC records show the production of 11.28.31 tons 
of ore from the Rattlesnake-B claim (Blackfoot Group, 
T. 14.7 N., R. 17 w.) by the Uradox Mining Company during 
the period. July 1 - December 31, 1958. 


2. Mr. Ben L. Wright, Assignee, is not familiar with 
theactua1 field locations and mining operations of the 
Blackfóot Group, therefore, must rely on information from 
others. 
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3. The Uradox Mining Company is operating a mine 
named "Rattlesnake" and located, in Sec. 224,T. 1.7 N., 
R. 18 W., abouir5 miles southwest of the Rattlesnake 
claim of the Blackfootfiroup. This mine was inspected. 
by the ONE engineer and. is the source of the )4.28.3 tons 
of ore erneously credited to the subordinated Blackfoot 
Group. 


. Mr. Therxner R. Labrum was operating the subordinated 
property during the period, July 1 - Dec. 31, 1958, and 
reported production of 65.155 tons of ore therefrom. ONE 
royalty on the shipnent wã paid (Liquidation No. 89l., 
Union Carbide Nuclear Company). Inspection of this mine 
by the ONE engineer verifies the claim that no other ship-
ments were made from the property during the period by 
Labrum or any other party. 


5. Conferences with U.C.N. Mining Division personnel in 
Uravan and inspection of pertinent records of settlement 
on production from both of the properties concerned, 
clarified the sources of the shipnents in question. 


In conclusion, all of the evidence assembled indicates that 
the 6 tons of ore reported for the period by Labrum is the only pro-
ductiôn from the property subordinated by the terms of Contract Idm-E 
.52. The 1.28.3 tons (see memo dated March 5, 1959, from BFR to HMC) 
produced by the Uradox Mining Company during the period, July 1 - Dec. 
31, 1958, is from a different "Rattlesnake, cláim and is not subject 
to payment of royalty to the ONE. The records of the AEC erroneously 
show this ore as having been mined from the t1Rattlesnake" claim of the 
Blackfoot Group, thus resulting in the confused situation as to whether. 
or not all production from the subordinated property had. been reported 
to the ONE.


g 
H. F. Robertson 
Mining Engineer
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UNITEb STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE 1NTEROR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORPTIOI4 
22 New Customhouse	 OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
Denver 2, Colorado 	 0. M. E. 


Memorandum1


RECEIVE	
•L3 1959 


DATE
April 8, 1959 


.- __ 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, OME 


From:	 Executive Officer, OME Field Team, 


Subject: Docket DMEA 2618 (Uranium) Contract Id 
Corporation, Assignor) Ben L. Wright, 
(Biackfoot Group of claims) Montrose C


I', 


on III 


In conjunction with matter discussed in the letter dated Feb. 2, 
1959, from Ben L. Wright, Jr., to the Acting Director, OME, and the Acting 
Director's reply to Mr. Wright dated March 11. , 1959, enclosed are the 
following, also in reference to production from the subject property. 


1. Two copies of a memorandum dated March 5, 1959, from H. F. 
Robertson to H. M. Connors of this office. 


2. One copy of a letter to this office dated March 16, 1959, 
from Ben L. Wright, Jr., with attached copy of a Mining 
Contract dated August 22, 1957, between Glenn Berry, party 
of the first part, and Don W. Hone and Leslie Somers, 
parties of the second part. 


3. Two copies of a letter to this office dated March 23, 1959, 
from Ben L. Wright, Jr. 


!I. Two copies of a memorandum to this office dated March 25, 
1959, from H. F. Robertson. 


5. Two copies of a letter to Uradox Mining Corporation dated 
April 1, 1959, from Ben L. Wright, Jr. 


6. Two copies of a letter dated April 3, 1959, to Benjamin L. 
Wright, Jr., from George V. Kempf. 


7. Two copies of a letter dated April 7, 1959, from Ben L. 
Wright, Jr., to Mr. George V. Kempf. 


8. Two copies of a letter dated April 7, 1959, from Ben L. 
Wright, Jr., to Mr. Arch Smith. 


9. Two copies of a memorandum dated April 8, 1959, from this 
office to H. F. Robertson, Mining Engineer, Bureau of 
Mines, OME representative, Grand Junction, Colorado.
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The mining contract under item 2 is a missing link between the 
Mining Contract, copies of which were forwarded to you by our memorandum 
of November 21, 1956, and the Mining Lease and Amendment thereto for-
warded by memorandum of January 20, 1959. 


A review of enclosures will indicate that apparently the 
production from the Rattlesnake claim reported by the AEC was not from 
the Rattlesnake claim subordinated under Contract Idm-E1t52. 


The OME field representative has been requested to investigate 
the matter further and additional information concerning the situation 
will be forwarded when received.


/J. W. Townsend 


Enclosures
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TkD S'ATES 


DPARTENT OF THE NTEROR 
UREAU OF vflNES 


GO W 
P. 0. Bo 360 


Gread Junction, Colorado


4arch 5, 1959 
OME 


WPTM NT O	 THE iNrEHI0R 


emorondum
MR (3	 1959 


To: H. M. Conor
DENVER. COLORADO 


From: H. F. Robertson 


Subject: DMEA 2618 (Uranium), Contract Idm-E 452, 
Uranium Develonent Corporation (Blackfoot, Good hope, 
Rattlesnake, Red Fox claims), Montrose County, Colorado 
Unreported ore shipments 


A check of the AEC records indicates that the following 
shients have apparently been made from subordinated property with-
out payment of the Goverxent 's royalty. 	 Note that the first four shiients 
were made in the previous reporting period (Jan. 1 	 June 30, 1958).	 The 
ore was produced from the Ratt1esnak claim by the uUradox Mining Company" 
as folIowe: 


Liq. No.	 Month	 Tons Lbs. U308	 Lbs. V20 Mi.LLV 


:	 1June 3,l958 


'	 i?!	 8o66 May	 31.21 118.61	 380.80 11 
8090 May	 11.75 43.52	 160.73 11 
None June	 19.65 62.88	 176.83 ii. 
8143 June	 24.85 94.45	 268,).O II 


1 y1-December 31,1958 
None July	 6.18 17,31	 48.22 U. 
839 August ?2/	 306.50 II 


/	 None Nov.	 93.59 1107 . li.	 868 .90 II 
8726 Nov.	 113.26 632.93	 1,344.4 11 
8946 Dec.	 21.46 839,73	 4,147,88 11 


/ ' j?	 'f'' Mill 11 is UCN at Uraven, Colorado. 


io values entered in I4EC records 	 probably an adjustment 
of some type.
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aENJAMIN L.WRPGHT,JR
A1TORNtY AT Lw 


-'	 uS SYM$ BUILDING 
DNV.2coLoAQO 


ACONA 


March 16, l99


OME 
OF- THE 


MAR 1 7 1959
FEGjoN W


DENV COLORADO 


United States Department of Interior 
Office of Minerals Explorajo 
New Customs H0use 
Denver, Colorado 


Attention . Mr. James Townsend, 
Bureau of Mines


Re: Docket No. D.M.E.A. 2618, 
C ontract No. IDN-EL52 


Gentlemen: 


-	 Enclosed he rewith please find CC:y of mining contract Which was requested by Mr. T ownsend the f e. rcart of last week The ne cessity of my Conducting a law suit mt of town has precluded 
my sending this to you sooner, 


During June or July of 198, 1 talked wIth either Mr. Hone or Mr. Somers who informed me that h. had paid 
S omewhere in the ne ighborhood of $ ) ,OOO.00 for the rnininq contract 


I have no specific memory of his ever having 
mentioned Uradex. 1 have 


no specific memory of Uranium Development Corpora tion having me ntioned 1radex 


I have Just received a tax notice for pr oduct Ion on the Ra ttlesnake and some other claims. 


1 wIll be in Montrose March 17th if weather Cofldjtions permit. If time permits, i will attempt to a scertain who the 6radex people are.


Yours very truly, 


Cn L. W right, Jr. 
BLW:rp 
enc,	 -.
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MINING CONTRACT


•	 OME 
UE+AFrMENT OF THE 


•	 MAR171959 
FEGIQN ILL 


DENVER, CQLRA 


THIS AGREEMENT for purchase of' a contract made and entered 


into this 22d day of' August, l97,	 by and between GLENN BERRY, 831 - 


•2L Road, Grand Junction, Colorado, hereinafter referred to as "Party 


of' the First Part", and DON W. HONE and LESLIE SOMERS of Pioche, Ne-


vada, hereinafter referred to as "Parties of the Second Part", 


WITNESSETH: 


Party of the First Part does rëprsent that he does have in 


his possession a contract, hereinafter referred to as "Contract A" for 


the operation of the following listed Black Foot group of unpatented 


mining claims, located	 in Sections 3,10, 11,	 iL. and	 15, Township L7 


North, Range 17 West,	 N.	 M.	 P.	 M., Vixen Mining District, Montrose 


County, State of Colorado: 


Gray Fox 
* Rattlesnake 


** Big Basin No. 1 
Big Basin No. 2 
Fairy King 
Red Fox 
Rimrock Queen 


* Blackfoot 
* Goodhope 


Lookout	 . 
Vanadium Beauty No. 1 


*** Vanadium Beauty No. 3 
Vanadium Beauty No. 2 
Vanadium Beauty No. L


Vanadium Beauty No. 5 
Vanadium Beauty No. 6 
Vanadium Rock No.	 1 
Vanadium Rock No. 2 


L Full Moon No. 1 
L Full Moon No. 2 
L Full Moon No. 3 
1 Full MoOn No. L. 


'- Full Moon No. 5 
• L Fl1 Moon No .6 


Full Moon No. 7 
Full Moon No. 8 


• Full Moon No. 9


* Lease does not include that portion in Section 2, Township L.7 
North, Range 17. West., N..M..P..M. .	 S 


** Lease does not include that portion in. SW, Sect ion 11,. 
Township L7 North, Range 17 West, N.M.P.M. 


**:- Lease does not include that portion in NE.*, Section 15, 
Township L1 7 North, Range 17 West, N.M.P.M. 


1 These claims were filed on after A.E.C. withdrawal; lease 
would not be in effect unless A.E.C. reverts this area to 
open territory. 


• Therefor and in consideration of the covenants and agreements 


hereinafter set forth, the Party of the First Part agrees to sell above-
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mentioned Contract "A", together with all rights and privileges con-


tamed therein.to Parties of the Second Part for 'the sum of Thirteen 


Thousand Do1lars ($13,000.00), payable Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) 


at the time of signing this instrument, the balance of Ten Thousand 


Dollars ($10,000.00)	 to be paid out	 of moneys received for ore mined 


from the above-mentioned claims at the rate of ten per cent (10%) bf 


the ore value, as determined by the reducing mills or buying. stations, 


and shall be paid to the Party of the First Part by said reducing mills 


or buying stations. 


The term "ore values", as used In the fOregoing 'paragraph, 


is understood to mean the value paid for uranium and vanadium ores 


by the purchaser at the reducing mills or buying stations, together 


with all bonus payments, except development allowance and transpor-


tation allowance which shall be paid according to Contract "A" 


Upon completion of payments by Parties of the Second Part, 


original Contract "A", dated August	 1,	 l96, and from Uranium Deve-


lopment Corporation of Denver, Colorado, and Glenn Berry of Grand


Junction, shall be signed over to Parties of the Sec'ond Part by the 


Party of the First Part. 


First Party shall furnish Second Parties with a copy of 


the original Contract "A". 


Second Parties do hereby covenant and agree to operate the 


above-mentioned mining claims in complete accordance with Mining Con-


tract "A" above-mentioned; and Second Parties do hereby agree that, 


in the event this contract or Contract "A" are not being lived up to, 


then Second Parties shall, without process of' law, turn over to First 


Party or his lawful agents said properties, and shall forfeit all 


rights to work done on properties or moneys paid on this contract. 


Paragraph "A" of Contract "A" shall apply in case of any 


disagreements. 


Second Parties shall receive above-mentioned mining claims 







.' 


without equipment, rails, machinery or supplies located thereon. 


IN WITNESS WJ-REOF the parties hereto have hereunto set 


their' hands and seals the day and year first above-mentioned. 


- /5/ Glenn Berry	 .	 (SEAL) 
Party of the. First Part 


/s/ Leslie Somers	 (SEAL) 


JsI Don W. Hone	 (SEAL) 
Parties of .the Second Part 


STATE OF COLcRADO,
)SS.	 . 


COUNTY	 ME S A. 


The foregoing in'trument was acknowledged before me this 


22nd day of August by Glenn Berry, Party of the First Part, and Don 


W, Hone and Leslie Somers, Parties of the Second Part. 


WITNESS my hand and official seal. 


My commission expires April 9, 1961. 


/s/ Helen J. Lanaent 
Notary Public
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$ATE O1 COLcRADO )s . Recorded at 3:30 o'cloc 	 .M.,Aug. 7, 1956 
Cont.y.of'ME SA )	 Reception No. 67L932 /s, Annie M. Dunston 


•	 Annie M. Dunston 
Recorder 


MINING C ONTRACTA 


THIS INDENTURE, Made and entered into this 1st day of 


August, A.D., 1956, by and between THE URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPCRA-


TION, .a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the 


laws of the State of Colorado, with affices at lL09 Mile High Center, 


Denver, Colorado, hereinafter referred to as Party of the First Part 


and GLENN BERRY of 831 21i. Road, Grand Junction, Colorado, hereinafter 


referred to as Party of the Second Part, 


WITNESSETI-j: 


Party of the first part represents to the party of the second 


part that It has full right and authority to operate and extract ore 


from the following named unpatented mining claims which are situate 


in Montrose County, Colorado, in the Vixen Mining District; (Sections 


3, 10, 11, l) and 15, TL7N, R 17W , NMPM). 


Gray Fox 
* Rattlesnake 


Big Basin No. 1 
•	 Big Basin No. .2 


Fairy King 
Red Fox 
Rlmrock Queen 
Blackfoot 


* Goodhope 
• Lookout 


*** Vanadium Beauty No. 1 
*** Vanadium Beauty No. 3 


Vanadium Beauty No.	 2 
Vanadium Beauty No.	 L 


Vanadium Beauty No. 5 
Vanadium Beauty No.	 6 
Vanadium Rock No.	 1 
Vanadium Rock No. 2 


L Full Moon No.	 .1 
'- Full Moon No.	 2 
1.. Full Moon No.	 3 
L Full Moon No.	 L 
L Full Moon No.	 5 L Full Moon No.	 6 


* Lease does not include that portion In Sec. 2 TLj..7N R17W NMPM, 


** Lease does not include that portion in SW Sec. 11 TL1,.7N R.17W NMPM. 


*** Lease does not	 Include that portion in NE	 Sec.	 15 TL7N R1 7W NMPM. 


L These claims were filed on after A.E.C. withdrawal; lease would


not be in effect unless A.E.C. reverts this area tooperi territory. 


Party of the first part desires to employ the party of the 


second part as its contractor to explore, drill,.mine and extract ore 


from the aforementioned mining claims. 


THEREFQE and in consideration of the covenants and agreements 


as hereinafter set forth, party of the first part agrees to employ the 







THE BALANCE ', THiS INSTRUMENT CONSISTING OF FIVE () PAGES 


HAS PREVIWSLY BEEN FURNISHED TO THE DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLO-. 


RATION ADMINISTRATION, OR AT LEAST WE4 ARE SO INFORMED BY MR. 


JAMES TOWNSEND OF THE DENVER OFFICE.
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M4R24 1959 
EGION 111 L)ENvER 


COLORAcDC 
March 23, 1959


BENJAMIN L WPIGHTUR. 


ATTORNEY AT LAW 


718 SY)4ES BUILDING 
DENVER 2,COLORADO 


ACOMA E2521


United States Department of Interior 
Office of' Minerals Exploration 
New Customs Mouse 
Denver, Colorado 


Attn: Mr. James Townsend, 
Bureau of Mines


Re: Docket No. DMEA 26l 


Gent 1 emen:


On March 17, 19S9, I examined numerous records 
in the Court Mouse at Montrose, Colorado. I was completely 
unable to find any record of Uradox Mining Company or 
Uradex Mining Company. 


I checked with the Secretary of State. I do not 
find any company so designated. I checked with the people 
who now represent the overstakers. They informed me that 
they had no knowledge whatever of any such company or of 
any ore having been removed from the property which is sub-
ject to the D.M.E.A. loan. 1 attempted to check with Shawano. 
Mr. Swann was out of town. His secretary informed me that 
she could not remember having ever heard the name of the 
company involved. 


I therefore am writing to the Mill to see if I can 
get any further light shed on the subject. 


While in Montrose I 
negotiations towards a settlei 
settlement was discussed only 
loan would be assumed. It is 
to predict whether or not any 
finally consummated.


conducted some preliminary 
Dent with the overstaker. This 
on the basis that the DM.E.A. 
of course entirely too early 
type of settlement will be 


Yours very truly, 


BLW:rp	 Ben 1... Wright, 4r. vfr' 
DICTATED BUT NOT RE.AD 











•	 BENJAMIN LW10HT,UR. 	


OME 
ATTONEYAT LAW 


	


7e SYMU BUILDING	 DEPARTMENT OF THEDENVEt,COLONADO


APR 2 - 1959 
REGION III 


DENvER, 
April 1, l<$9 


Urado.x Mining C•orporat1c 
J. M. cnhn 


P. 0. flo 21 
Montros, Colorado 


Gent I


Th 'Dft1c of M1neraI	 xplorat!z' ha recently callsd 
y attention to tte fact that spparently your corporation his 


ithed and sh1ppd ore froz proprty to which I hold title, They 
inforn e that Ore wzs shipped tr the attle$nake Lode MInInG ClaIm to UnIofl CUrbLdL i$uclear Corporation In Grand Junctt 
Coloradc, dur!n &ay, June, July, August, November and December 
of 1958.


1 hold the Fzttlesnake tod Min1n Clath subjoct to D.MPE..A. 
Loan J2le. 1 have atteupted to find ay authority from a p prede. 
cessor in title authorlzinç you to sake any shIpnt from our attls-sna clah. I find absolutely no aUthority for this action, If 
you can pos3ibia explain, it would most assuredly b apprcited, 
if there Is no adequate explanatjon it would appear that S21.92 tons 
of ours have been retvcd from property upon which thr Is a D.tens Minerals Exploration Ad*lnlstratjon loan, and which blonged to as or y	 cssr Lii title. 


iMy idr dead was dted the first day of U*y, I9SC. I therefore am of the opinion that I a entitled to *11 of the proceeds 
of ore tckcn from zay property except th &zqunt which is du the Defenz Mineral. Exploration AdIn1Stration, 


4tdles to say, this is an ext.remcly serio*s *it.*atii. 
I shall expec to hear (roa you In the 1rasdfate future. 


Yours very truly, 


L Wright, Jr. cc* Mr. tjIli*SW$ild,Ck 
Attorney at L 
Loj.r ose, Co lOttdo 


cc: L-?I Off Ice at MIrsii EXplor$Io 
Nsw C*to. Hirss,	 CoiCrido


flft Jsnss
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aENJAMN L.WOT,Th. 


710 SYNS bUILl11O	 S 


DII4VERE,COLORA0O	 S.	


OME 
S	


ACOMA	
LL:ARTMF:NT OF THE INTERIOR 


APR8 1959 
REGON 111 


fprU 7 1)	 DENVEJZ CORAD 


a	 jC'i.	 \J 


t©oy zt L 
Montrose, C1c	


S 


Dear Ih-. ernpi:	 S 


Th!	 1I ackiiowlsdg€ receipt of your letter of 4pr1l 3, 
49, i which yo& infori e that Urado.x Mining Corporation ns a 
Rattlesnake wthLrg ca1m in Section 24., Twp. t7 N., Ranec lf W., 
which i not the eaic Rattlesnake cloii owned by n in Sect torts 2, 
3, 10 and 11, Twp. L47 N., Range 17 W. 


A couple weeks ago when I was In Montrose I attempted to 
find out who Uradox Vining Corporation was and where they were mining. 
I attempted to check all corporations filed and partnerships filed 


In Montroac Ccwty. I also gave a quick look at the instrümct*S 
which had been filed during the last year or so. I did not coae 
across the name of Uradox Minthg Corporation, although it is entirely 
possthle that I simply missed it. 1 had rather hoped to find who 
reprecnted Uradox to get to the bottom of the Matter	 I am relay" 
Ing your information to the Defene Minerals AdministratiOn since I 
am not the only interested party. 


Naturally when I was informed by the governiiental agency 
that some ore had been taken from property subject to my Defense 


	


nerel	 xplorat ion Administration loan, I was quite concerred. It 
would be bad enough to have to pay the taxes assessed on a producing 
mine vitho'ut the additional five percent due the 	 if tMs Is 
In fact our claim from which the production had co. Furthcrgmore, 
I hold part of the title In trust. 	 S 


Neadles to say, I am not thteested In the prothct ion off 
every claim which is named Rattlesnake. Naedtess to say, I cm not 
interested in the leasr in product Ion froa a different section and 
range; whereas I am vitally interested in production from my claim.







.	 . 


ala, 


GeOrge, 1 am not Ifl posit ion to kn Wher. your production 


ca from except as is explained to	 . I am sure your client wttl 


cooperate with any agent of the 0. U. .. who checks into tim matter 


further.


Yours very truly, 


Wr'ight 


BLW:rp 
ct Office of i1inerals Exploration 


cc: Uradox M1nin Corporation







. BENJAMIN L.WRI3HT,JR. 
ATTOPH Y AT LAW 


718 SYP4ES BULOINO 
.7	 OCNVR.t,COLOflADO 


ACONA a 18*1 


April 7, i99


•1 
4, 


OME LThPAFT MENTOF THE 


APR8 - 1959 
REGION 111 


DENVER, COtORADO 


Mr irch Suith 
Attorrey t Law 
P. 0. ax 1O19 
Grand Junction, Coiordo 


Decir Jr, 'zth: 


This will conuir our telephone conversation of Apr11 6, 
199.	 a the owner of the Rattlesnake Lode Mining Claim located 
n Sect!ono 10 rd 1l, and partially in SectIons 2 and 3, all in 


rp. L7 ,,	 nge 17 . of the N.M.P.J1. This claim Was, until about 
uifteeri uonth iio held under Wninc Lease No. AT(O-4) . -6l issued 
by the	 It wa and Is subject to D.M.E.A. Loan Docket o. 2618. 
At the pres'nt	 Four Corners Uranium Corporation claims some
right, title or interest in and to the area involved. 


I an infored that a partnership acting under th nac of 
Urdox ftlninç	 rpay has removed ore fra this property. They he 
no right, titc ur 1nterct in and to the property involved and are 
trpsr 1' they are shipping ore from this claim. 


I a tnforid by George V. Kempf, Attorney at Lctw, orat rose, 
Colorado, that Jrdoz has removed ore from a claim of 1ie nare which 
is located In Section 2L, Twp. L.7 N., Range 18 West. 


1 have no right, title or Interest in and to any claim In 
Sect icn 2i4 Twp. 147 N. Range 18 W. of the N.M.P.M. Urado	 ining
Compary le a trespasser if they are removing ore or have heretofore 
removed ore from xay K.attlesnake claim which is above described. 


Mr0 Thenner . abrui of Uravan, Colorado, has a icase on 
the 81ackfoot Good Hope, Red Fox, Fairy King, Rattlesnake ad other 
claims covered by the D.M.E.A. lease above referred to. I ari in-. 
tormed that he has made proper arrangements for the psent of the 
D.ME.A. percentage. He has been remitting to e certain reyalttos. 


1 would appreciate it If you would send iae detefld dupll 
cete statements of ore shipped by Mr. Labrwn. 1 would appreciate It 
if you would furnish either e or the ffic€ of Minere.s kploration 
any inforat ion requested by it pertaining to any property under the 
above	 ntted i)efense Minerals £xploraticn L©n,
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JWT:jy 


cc:	 . Op. Ccs. (2) 
R. Pile, g. III 
hrcn.


J.


22 New Custe 
Z)eirver 2, Cctorak 


April 8, 1959 


To:	 U. T. bertsoi 


Fru*:	 Fxsctive Otticer,	 • fle)4	 egton III 


Subject: Docbt I)4E 2618 (Uranium) Contract 1ds .E452 (Uranium ve1cp. 
znt CorporatlOsa, Meignor) n £.. Vri*t, Jr., Trustee, 
ASaiThae (rn*cktoot Group or claims) Mtrose Ccit, Co1odo 


e1oset is a copy cC a 3.ette' tet Apxi1 8, 1959, frcn this 
otfice to the Ctrn, Opr*tin Cc*ittee, OP, with e1csuraa user 
items 3, 5, 6, 7 az4 8 ot the	 to the Cbairn. 


In cøtijuncttøn vita into2atio@ cc Sned in the letter tics 
George w. Jxr, uxez" item 6 o tbe ebclo6ed	 *zdu* to t* (ima, 
les3 investigate ti tter agardiag claim recordi aM o8uction 


frcs the tttesrake claim not subc*rdii* under ti* subject coatrect, 
aM subisit a	 report cC sr tiMings. 


A a oeparate mtter, esse e4vise aa to iibethez or not AEC 
reeozs cC a'cxb.cttotz give i3ection, township aM range cC roperty 
involved.


Original signed by 
J. w. TOWNSE14O 
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MAR 4. 1959 


Mr. Benjamin L. Wright, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
718 Symes. Building 


• Denver 2, Colorado 
INTERIOR DEFT1


Re. 
FEB27 199 
SOLICITOR


Docket No. DMEA . 2618 '(Uranium) 
Contract No. Idm-E#52 
Uranium Development Corporation 
Blaokfoot Claims 
Montrose County, Colorado


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


• '1TTI j 


1•


Dear Mr. Wright: 


Reference is made to your letter of February 18, 
• 1959, regarding the claims covered by the subject explo-
ration project.	 .	 -	 . 


In a letter,. dated October 2, 1 .952, to Mr. Claude W. 
Blake, attorney for the Uranium Development Corporation, the 
Grand Junction office of the Atomic Energy,Commiosion pointed 


• out: that the subject claims appeared to be void because of 
conflict with sower Site Classification No. 110, effective 
June 25, '1925. Furthermore, the Department of the Interior, 
through Public Land Order 698 of February 12, 1951, withdrew 
frcrn mineral entry sections 3, 10, 11, l'I-, and 15, T. 7 N., 
R. 17 W., N.M..M.& B., and reserved such land for the use of 


• the AEC. It fothowed that any of. the subject claims within 
the described area were invalid because of this order, flow-
ever, the AEC stated that It would consider an application 
for a mining lease Covering such claims. 


As a result of the AEC letter and of a similar 
letter, dated December 18, 1952, from the'D1A. Executive 


• ' Officer of Region IV, Uranium Development Corporation pro-
•ceeded to secure from the AEC Mining'Iase No'. AT(O5-l)0G-6l, 
Assignment N5. I.	 , 


You. assumed that at this point something must have 
occurred to permit mining on property that was covered by 
Power Site Classification No. 110. It is possible that the 
power site withdrawal made the land 'not subject to location 
but did not conflict with the AEC 1 s right to grant a lease 
for mining on the property. •	 • .	 .•	 . 


R CE WED 
FEB27 1959 


ASSOC. r - .ICITOR	 •	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 1.3683 
2IINERAL SOURCES. •	 .	 .







.	 . 


We o not know what occurred after the granting 
of the AEC lease arid completion of the ZMEA project. It 
appears that the Mining Claims Rights Reetoration Act of 
1955 (I'ublic Law 359) could apply to the subject claims0 
To determine the circumstances under which the AEC lease 
wae granted and cancelled, we suggest that you write to the 
Grand Junction office of the AEC.. 


Sincerely yours, 


(signed)	 ANK E. JON 


Mting Director 


MChing/gla 
2-26-59 
cc to: Director t s Reading File 


14r. Ching 
OME Field Team, Region III (2)
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bENJAMIN L.WRIGHT,IJR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW


718 SYMES BUILDING
DENVER 2, COLORADO


ACOMA 2-2521 


February 18, 1959 


Acting Director 
Office of Mineral Exploration 
Department of Interior 
Washington 25, D.C.


Re: D.M.E.A. Docket No. 2618 


Dear Sir:


On or about January 6, 1959, I furnished Mr. Townsend 
with documents showing .that I am the o'ser, orrepresent the qyiner 
of all of the land covered by D.M.E.A. Loan No. 	 l8. 1 am in-
formed that copies of these documents have been forwarded to you. 


1 .have succeeded to all of the title held by Uranium 
Development Corporation. The attorney who epresented Uranium 
Development Corporation inmost of my negotiations with that com 
pany has passed on 0 I do not have all of the records of that 
compan/. As a matterof fact, I have access only to a very few. 
of them.


Within the past few days it has comë to my attention that 
part or a1.l of the area covered by this loan was staked during 1958 
by certain individuals who claim that the Mining Claims Rights Re-
sto±'ation Act of 1955, commonly referred t .o as Public Law 359, is 
applicable to these claims. I wish to protect my Interest in the 
property covered by the loan.. Naturally, 1 also wish torotect 
your interest in the property from these subsequent locators. 


The correspondenôe from Uranium Development Corporation 
and to Uranium Development Corpóration which I have examined indicates 
that following notice from you that the contract was to be held in 
abeyance considerable correspondence passed between them and you, 
and the .A.E.C. and the Power Site Commission. Sometime in 1953 
Mining LeaseNo. AT(O5-l)-cX3-6l, Assignment No..l, was executed. 
his lease ran from the United States Atomic. Energy Commission and 


covered all of the property included in the loan application. I 
assume that at this time something must have occurred which made 
It possible for there to be mining on this particular property even







-2--


though it was included in Power Site Withdrawal No. 110. If you 
can furnish me with information which,would showthat this occurred 
I should in all probability be able to defeat the asserted claim 
of the persons who have made the new locations. Any information 
which you can furnish me will be most gratefully appreciated. 


July 27,j955,. under Restoration Order No. 9, the lands 
involvedwere -made available for mineral ntry. Later the AE.C. 
overdraft was removed., Finally in the latter part of 1957 the A.E'.C. 
lease was cancelled. Exactly what 'transpired between Uranium Develop-
ment Corporation 'and the Atomic Energy Commission is impossible for 
metodetermine at this time. I am defntely of the opinion that 
the lease was cancelled primarily because the reason therefor had 
ceased to exist. In other words, all of the withdrawals which made 
a valid location on the area impossible had been removed. I am of 
the opinion that everyone concerned thought that the title of Uranium 
Development Corporation was perfected and protected. I am of.the 
opinion that everyone thought the interest of the Defense Minerals 
Exploration Administration was fully protected. During the forepart 
of 1958 the staking occurred which I have above referred to. Appa-
rently the attitude was taken that despite the fact that our prede-
cessor in title was in possession of the claims and working them 
that they had not complIed with the Public Law 359 and therefore 
were on the property merely at sufference. 


It Is rather strange that possession which can be traced 
back clearly to 1929 on some of the land is ' suddenly in serious jeo-
pardy. Any Information which you can furnish me will be most grate-
fully appreciated. We know that the equities.are all with us. 
However, we must,. lf.possIble, avoid a situation where litigation 
can be S.taited which would prevent these claims from being productive. 


Yours very truly, 


BLW:rp 
cc., Mr. James Townsend 


Dureau of Mines 
New CustomS House 
Denver, Colorado 


Mr. Leo Fagan 
Nucla, Colorado
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UN ITED'STArES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
22 14. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado


..-..-- -.. 
OFCCfAL FLE COF 


R	 .EVLE. 
RECEVED J 2S 1.959 


TE 11TIALS - _____ 


January 20, 1959 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, ONE 


From:	 Executive Officer, ONE Field Team, Rei 


Subject: Docket No. DNEA 2l8 (Uranium) Contract No. Idxn-.EL4.52 
Uranium Development Corporation (Black Foot Group of 
Claims) Montrose County, Colorado 


Enclosed are the following pertaining to change in owner-
ship of the land involved with the subject contract: 


1. Two copies each of Mr Wright's letters of 
October 3, October 8, and October 21, 1958, 
and January 6, 1958 (59). 


2. Two photo copies of the Mining Deed dated 
May 1, 1958, in favor of Benjamin L. Wright, 
Jr., Trustee for Leo F. Fagan and Imogene 
Fagan. 


3. Two copies of AGREEMENT IN RE BLACKFOCYT GROUP 
OF CLAIMS, dated May 1, 1958. 


-I-. Two copies of Mining Lease dated October 15, 
1958 and Amendment thereto, dated December 10, 
1958. 


5. Two copies of letter from this office to Mr. 
Wright, dated January 20, 1958, whereby we 
returned the executed copy of the material 
under item 14. above.


/. W. Townsend 
Enclosure 


I I	 L*r L4







O 


'4	 /
22i $ew Cuatoahouse 
Denver 2, colorado 


Janualy 2O,l959. 


MAIL


/ Benjamin L. right,. Jr. 
4toriiey at Law 


\ i7J8 Sytnea Building 
\frnver 2, Colorado


.; Docket o. DA 2418 (Dranium) 
Contract o. Idmatk52 
Uranium Deveiopaexit Corporation 
(*lack lbot Ora ol'Claiaa) 
Nontrse County, Colorado 


Dear Mr. wright: 


LC1*€&d is the exseiited coy of the Mining Lease and 
Aaendment to M1ing Lease forwarded 'by your letter 0? January 6, 
1958 (59).


Thank you for the loan of the matera]. for' our use in 
making thplicate copies Tour cooperation in the entire matter 
concerning the change in property ownership is greatly appreciated. 


Very truly yours, 
Ot1gIna 


J. W IOWNSENO 
', townsend 


•	 Lctcuti*e Officer 
Field Team, legion UI 


Enclosure	 •• 


.JWT/ad 


cc: Chmn. Op. Comm. (2) c,/' 
Harshman 


• Roy. File, $eg. III 


Chron.
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Oct ober 8, 198


	


	 DAT OF Thf


OCT
UO


oo 


Mr. E. N. .Harshan 
Office of Mineralization Exploration 
Nw Customs House 
Denver, Colorado 


Attn: Mr. Townsend


Re: D.M.E.A, Docket #2618 


Gent lemen:


Enclosed herewith please find three photostatic 
copies of mining deed conveying the interest of the Urnitim 
Development Corporation to me0


ruly, vert 


5en L. Wrigh 


BLW: rp 
enc.







I	
.	
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BENJAMIN L.WRIOHT,JR 
ATTORWY AT LAW 


71$ SYMES BUIL.5t 
DENv 2,COLORADO 


ACOMA -2B2I. 


October 21, 1958


.OME 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NTE 


QCT22 1958 
Of UI 


Mr. E. N, Harshman 
Office of Mineralization Exploration 
New Customs House 
Denver, Colorado 


Attention: Mr. Townsend


Re: DMEA 1)ocket 


Gent lemen:


Enclosed herewith please find three copies of 
Aareement entered into by and between The Uranium Develop 
rnent Corporation, Leo Fagan, Imogene Fagan and myself. I 
do have copies which have been signed by Mr. and Mrs. Fagan0 
Copies signed by Mr. and Mrs. Fagan are in the possession 
of The Uranium Development Corporation0 Rather than supply 
you with numerous copies of the same instrument, I am simply 
sending one signed by The Uranium Development Corporation 
and myself. 


You will be especially Interested in oaragraphs 
numbered b and 9, which provide that no transfer of the pro 
perty will be made without informing the purchaser etc0 of 
the DMEA loan,


Yours very tru1y, 


a4 
en L0 VIrght, Jr0	


/ 


BLW:rp 
ertco







SBENJAMIN L.WRIOHTJRS 
ATTORNEY ATiLAW


718 SYMES BUILDING
DEP4VER 2, COLORADO


ACOMA 22821 


January 6, 19Sf


OME 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


JAN7 1959 
REGION 111 


DENVER COLORADC 


Mr. James Townsend 
Cffjce of M ineralization Exploration 
New Customs House 
Denver, Colorado


Re: D.M.E.A. Docket 2618 


Dear Mr. Townsend: 


Uranium Development Corporation has Conveyed all 
of its right, title and interest in and to the property co-
v'ered by said D.M.E.A. Docket 2618 


to myself as trustee. Their opportunity to redeem the property 
has expired. 1 hold the property for myself and Leo and Imogene Fagan. 


I have entered into a lease with Thrmer R. Labrum of Uravan, Colorado. 


As you requested today, I am sending to you and herein please find enclosed an executed copy of the mining 
lease together with an amendment thereto. Your attention Is directed to paragraph 8 appearing at the 


bottom of page four of the lease and at the top of page five. You will 
note that specific reference is made to D.M.E.A. Loan No. 26l8, You will further 'note that any buying stat ion or mill 
purchasing ore from the premises shall be 


Informed of the royalty agreement and instructed to divide the procee4s, etc. 
In view of the fact that this is the only executed 


copy which I have in my file, I would appreciate it it' you 
would return this to me after you have had an o pportunity to reproduce it.


ye	 uly, 


Ben L. Wright, Jr. 
BLW:rp











tMEAForm7	 . 
(12.-6)


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


9S1 


Mr. E. N. Harshinan 
eting Executive Officer 


DME Pield eam Region lIZ 
22L New Customhouse Building 
Denver ?, Coloradc 


; Dccket No. D&-l8 (uranium) 
Contract No. IdmE2 
Uranium Development Corporation 


ackoot Claims 
ontroe County Colorado - 


Code 


&:' ô 


i/O 


Dear Mr. Bár8hrnafl:: 


We note that in a .letter, dated Noventber 20, 
1957, to Mr. Richard S. 1unt, yOU made the following 
statement	 Article 7 of the above-captioned contract 
stipulates that the Operator shall not assign nor 
permit assigjunent of arty of his interests in the land 
without written consent of the Gove,nment.1' 


Zt appears that you have confused assignment 
of the contraet with assignment or corweyaxtce of rights 
in the land. In the case of the latter, the Operator 
need not secure the written consent of the Government 
and needs only to make suitable provision for the 
preservation of the Oovernment 'a right jn the conveyance 
or aesXgnnnt te a percentage royalty on production and lien 
for the p&yment thereof.


8ineere yours, 


George C. Seifridge 


Chain n,. Operating Counnitte-2\ 


MChing/RWLong/eal 
Frank D. Lamb	 / ')12/3/57 


cc to: Admr.'s Reading File 
ber,.	 au ot Mthèi'	 Operating Committee 


THKiilsgaard, 522L1. 
N. E. k1ei.SQ	 MChing	 , \ 


Q/,CLJ	 R • P Dwyer 
Member, 4ecloäicai Surve	 R. W. Long


\


0623











URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATE 
MILE HIGH CENTER 


DENVER 2, COLORADO 


	


November 18, 1957	
DMEA 


L)PARTMFNT OP THE INTERIOR


NOV19 1957 


REGION Ill 
United States Department of the Interior	 DENVER COLORADO 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 	 - 
224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Attention: Mr. E. N. Harshman


RDocket DMEA 2618 (Uranium), Contract 1dm-
E 452, Uranium Development Corporation 
(Blackfoot Claims), Montrose County, 
Colorado. 


	


Qirr 'rc	 1 1. Dear Mr. Harshman:	 &S L.i&1.D ) OQQ-) 0F'S 7 
This is in reference to your letter ofeptember 11th, 1957 concerning the above 
docket. Enclosed you will find a schduIe of DME.A royalties due on certain ore 
shipped from Uranium Development Corporation properties. Also, enclosed are 
three copies of each settlement sheet supporting the shipments set forth in this 
schedule. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of $177. 39 which covers the 
DMEA 5% royalty on these shipments. You will notice that we have left out two 
shipments from your schedule as set forth in your letter of September 11, 1957. 
The shipment in June of 1957 from the Blackfoot Claim wa, paid to DMEA by 
Union Carbide Nuclear Company. Three copies of the royalty statement showing 
payment are enclosed. Liquidation number 3088 representing shipment in 
January 1957 from the Blackfoot Claim was not paid to Uranium Development 
Corporation. We have since learned that this shipment was sold to Climax 
Uranium Company in Grand Junction, and we shall attempt to see who was paid for 
the shipment of this ore. This ore was shipped under the name of H. L. Dowell 
and not Uranium Development Corporation. 


We apologize for the fact that you have not received your royalties due before this 
date. Our impression was that the DME.A royalty would be paid directly by the 
purchaser of the ore. This was the case with Union Carbide Nuclear Company 
but not so in the case of other purchasers. Wó hope that the enclosed check satis-
fies the Tequirement. as to DMEA royalty. 


We should also like to state for the record that there is no contract between 
Uranium Development corporation and any of th. skippers as requested in your 
letter of September 11th. Th. only Uraeium Development Corporation contract 


7c 
•	 O/'







. 


United States Department of the Interior	 - 2 -	 November 18, 1957 


is with Glenn Berry of Grand Junction, Colorado. A Letter of November 21, 1956 
written by your W. M. raver acknowledged the receipt of four photostatic copies 
of the recorded mining contract between the Uranium Development Corporation 
and Glenn Berry. AU shipments should have been made in the name of Uranium 
Development Corporation, and we must again apologize for the shipments that 
were made in names other than Uranium Development Corporation. We shall 
take action to see that this does not Occur in the future. 


If your office desires additional information, please do not hesitate to contract 
this office.


Very truly yours, 


URANIU.M DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 


•	
hardVEhcJ 


VjcePresjdent 


RS}1:gb 
end. 


cc: Mr. A. K Swarm
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URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
MILE HIGH CENTER 


/ f	 DENVER 2, COLORADO 


/


*1 )1)y) ,i4,' 


/	 D	 30, 1956 /	 \r' / 


I	 fI1 


Mr. William H. Traver 
224 New Customs House 
Denver, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Traver:


IL)MEA 'S


OF THE 'NTER 


DFC	 51956 /
REGiON 111 


DENVER, COLORADO


This is to advise that all of the A. £. C. 


bonui on the Blackfoot Property, Contract LDM-E452 was exhausted 


in 1953 and all bonus payments to the D, M. E.A. have been made. 


Yours very truly, 


DiVLOPMENT CORPORATION 


Richard S. Hunt 
Vice President and Treasurer 


PPK/tjr


1'• - 


-	 L-:' 
- 'Th_"a 











S	 d 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


NOV 28 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 The Administrator, DFIEA 
Attention: Chief, Rare and Miscellaneous 


Metals Division 
From:	 Associate Solicitor, Division of Mineral Resources 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA-2618, Uranium Development Corporation. 
Contract No. Idm-E452 (Uranium) 


The Mining Contract dated August 1, 1956, between the 
Operator and Mr. Glenn Berry of Grand Junction, Colorado, has been 
reviewed.


It is acceptable and complies with article 7 of the 
DA contract, since the Company remains obligated tojay royalty and 
has retained its interest in the land. 


/X4rtP.7"
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PT 
h 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 0ç 


221i. New Customhouse


	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	
.4 


Denver 2, Colorado 	 November 21, 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMEA -2618-(Uraniuin), Contract Idm-E Ii-52, Uranium 
Development Corporation (slack Foot Claims) Montrose 
County, Colorado 


Enclosed for your review as to its/acceptability are 
two photocopies of a recorded Mining Contract between the Uranium 
Development Corporation and Glenn Berry, dated August 1, 1956. 
Paragraph Hil on page 3 of the instrument make provision for the 
preservation of the Government' s interest. It appears that Uranium 
Development Corporation continues to assume responsibility for mak-
ing DIVIEA royalty payments. 


Enclosed for your information and files in this connec-
tion are two copies of the following: 


1. Letter dated September 25, 1956 from Mr. Richard S. Hunt, 
enclosing four typwritten copies of the cited instrument. 


2. Letter dated November 20, 1956 from Mr. Richard S. Hunt, 
enclosing four photostati Oopies of the cited instrument 
and requesting return of copies previously submitted. 


3. Certified letter dated November 21, 1956 acknowledging 
receipt of four photostatic copies of the recorded Mining 
Contract and returning therein the four typewritten copies 
previously submitted.


W. M. Traver
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S 
URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 


MILE HIGH CENTER


eptetnber 5, l95 


/ 
/ / 


U	 Department of the interior 
Defense Minerats xploration AdnI1nistrdt1àn\ 
ZZ4 New Customs House	 fl 
Denver	 Colorddo


k(e;	 JoKet 3. M. r., A	 (L	 niun 
Contract WM-45 
Uranium Development Corporation 
Black Foot Claims 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Attention Mr. J. W. Townsend, Acting Executive Officer 
D. M. E 0 A. Field Team, Region 3 


Dear Mr. Townsend: 


My apologies for the delay in fulfilling the requirements 
set forth in your letter addressed to our attorney, Mr. Claude W. 
Blake and dated September 4, l95. 


Please be informed that 1 have notified Mr. Glen Berry, 
831 Z4 Road, Grand Junction, Colorado, who is the contractor on 
this claim group, to fulfill all the requirements of ybur office insofar 
as settlement sheets and all pertinent data which concern the 
shipment of ore from these properties. 


I have received this date in the mail from Mr. Claude 
Blake four copies of the mining contract executed by Uranium Develop-
ment Corporation and Mr. Glen Berry dated August 1, l95, which I 
am enclosing for your files. The original of the contract has been 
misplaced in our files and I had Mr. Berry secure from the records of 
the County Clerk's office at Montrose, Colorado, the enclosed type-
written copies, which I hope are sufficient to temporarily fulfill the 
requirement and upon receipt of the original, I will see that you are 
furnished with photostatic copies for your files. 


Yours very truly, 


RSH/tjr	 R chard S. Hunt 


Ends.
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URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
MILE HIGH CENTER 


DENVER 2. COLORADO


November 20, 1956 


OMEA 
.TM.NT O. ThE 


U. S. Department of the Interior	
NOV 2 


REG%ON Ut 
Defense Minerals i xploration Administration 
224 New Customs House 	


0VE CQLO 


Denver 2, Colorado 


Re: Docket U. M. r.. A. 2618 (Uranium) 
Contract fliM-45Z, Uranium Development Corp. 
Black Foot Claims, Moritrose County, Colorado 


Attention Mr. J. '. Townsend, Acting Executive Oificer 
U. M. r.. A. iield 'ream, Region 3 


Dear Mr. I'ownsend: 


As promised in our letter to you of september 25, 1956, 
you will find enclosed four photostatic copies of the recorded 
Mining Contract uetween The Uranium Deveiopnieflt Corporation and 
Mr. Glenn Berry, dated August 1, 1956. 


This instrument as recorded at 3:30 p. m. 
August 1, 1956, in Book 691 at page 334 in Mesa County, Colorado, 
as instr ument No. 674932. 


Upon receipt of these documents, please return to 
this office the four unrecorded opie s mailed to your otfice under 
date of September 25, 1956.


Yours very truly, 


URANIUM D&VLOPMNT CORPORATION 


Richard . Hunt 
RSH/tjr	


(r) 


ncls -4











UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


•	 •	 •	 WASH IGTON.25, D.. C. 


221k Ne'r Cuithouse 
Dezwer 2, Colorado November 16, 195 


Mr. Claude V 3lake, Attorzie 
UraAiu	 Developaent CotcratLoii 
Siite 620, Ernest & Cranmer	 ui)4ing 
leAver 2, Co1orsib


Es: Docket thU 2618 (Uranium), Contraet 
Xd..152, Uranium Development Corporation 
(3lafoot Claims), Montrose Count)r, Cob 


Deer Mr.	 1ake 


o bri	 our royalty files current, you are requested 10 
sibrnit an original and six (6) co1iea of a statement readi!g your 
status of eligtbUity to re4eive A'C bonus payments	 or proth.iction 
of the first 10,000 lbs of U308 frQa lend subordinated to the Govern-
ment by the terms of Contract Idm52.


o'urs very truly, 


Original signed b 
W M TRAVER 


W. 14. Traver 
Zxective Officer, 11A 
Field Team, Region III 


•	 0	 - 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 ••• •0	 ••	 •	 •	 A	 • 


/ 


-••	 .-	 -. 


.-	 ..••	 •••-	 .•	 •••	 •:..-. ••..0	 y '_> 


/ 	 - 	


c___ 


—4	 •-
MIflvI/vj 


cc	 Royalty File EIi.52 
Corres	 File E14.52 
Sec	 Opr	 Comm	 (2) 
J.F. Shaw (2) 
marshall 
Chron
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	
' 2' 


WASH INGTON 25 D C	 ' 9S3 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver Z. Colorado	 September 4, 1936 


Mr Claude W. Blake. Attorney 
Uranium Development Corpàratlon . 
Suite 620. Ernest & Cranm.r.BuildIng 	 .. .	 .	 '. 
Dsflver.Z, Colóradó..,	 . . 


• . .	 .	 .	 . •	 Re: Docket DMEA 2618 (Urani} 


Contract ldm.E452 
.	 .:	 ••• Uranium Deve1opentCoorstton 


($lackfoOt	 irns) . .	 ..
Montrose County, Colorado 


Dear Mr.Blske:	 •	 .	 .•	 . 


We have recently received information *lzlcb. indicates •	 .	 the prope$y descrIbed In the subject contract has been *bcona. 
tractid to a Mr. Glenn 3.rry, 131 14 Rd... Grand Junction, ... . 
Colorado. Further, we ulderstand Mr. Berry resumed mining . 
operationa on or about Auguit 2, 1,56 and Is making ihipments	 .
ore which are subject to Government royalty 


Please advise us promptly of the nature of the subcon. 
-•


	


	 . •.. tract by furnishing four copi*s (signed, copies or photostats of a
signed copy preferred) of the instrument to this office The require 
ments vhtck must be met are stated in Article 7 of the contract 


or your informationthe last settlement sheet submitted 
to this office is dated March 16, 1956 for Liquidation No. 6579, 


nion Carbidi Nuclear Company, purchasir. Tou us accordingly 
•


	


	 . . requested to submit four copies of each Settlement sheet with, 	 :.. 
applicable royalty for all produetLon sold subsequent to March i6, 
1956


In addition, we require that four copies of the load detail 
accompany each settlement sheet In which lettlement Is made. cover... 
Ing a series of individu*l shipments The load detail sheet must



















0 
NITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


FEB-31956 


, fl*ch 


$s


: Rcy*1t 1Ut 
Zh52, DW-261f 


Ds	 Cp 


Dr Ds


a aIv3a4M .f ct	 Rc*1ty Adt 


Css4U*ists	 .pert eoI	 tbs s.d4	 tet, 


The rsport s	 aotd dla	 LtI	 is 


be


S1*N* 


(SIgned) E	 D	 Talbert


C)dmt 


Iulit fl11g1m 


WBorovies/.Th 


J	 Pebi'uary 3, L956 


Copy to:	 T)ocket 
Acbnr. fle&ding File 
Mr. Chambers
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C
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8.icfoot	 13i.0]# $58.5 
Ta,	 11*kf0(7	 15It.6# 51.2)e	 27,06 


958	 ?leckfoot	 11e3.i45Ø oa*3y 502.G8	 2A 


!rotsL A.LO. ?oductto $onua 11oy*Lt due 	 $18.21 


Plue sat	 check for $1,k52.113 to the t*Scuti. Oftle*r, 
I*SA Isgion XZI, *oc* 22t	 w Cmtcehaae, Dmwer 2, C'1oz'sdo.	 AU 
43ov.rr*.t re's3.ty checks *re to be 	 sttm p*rsb1. to the DSZen*	 ti*r*1. 


Or3t1On Mnistrstion.


T.Zy tr4y, 


W. M TRAVER 


14, M. Trsvz' 
*xacttivs OUtcz', liSA 
11*34 t'ear, R*gie	 IX 


cc:	 Wr. Kur' Thousis, PresLd.ettt 
Uranii* Zv.1aient	 oiozsticrt 


RDB/irj 


cc:	 Royalty File	 52 
Se	 Opr, Comm. (2)' 
J	 F. Shaw (2) 
. T. Finch 


Berkenkotter 
Chron.
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CLAUDE W. BLAKE 
ATTORNEY Ar LAW


SUITE 620
ERNEST AND CRANMER BUILDING 


DENVER 2. COLORADO 


CHERRY 4-6637


DEC 22 


December20, 1955 


Mr. 0. 0. Mittendorf 
Defense Minerals Exploration 


Administrator 
U. 8. Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Mittend.orf:


Re: Docket No. DA-2 618 (Uranium) 
laekfoot Claims 


Montrose County, Colorado 
Contract No. Idrn-ELIi52 


This acknowledges receipt of your letter addressed to The 
Uranium Development Corporation and dated December 9, 1955, 
which was in answer to a letter from me as Attorney for The 
Uranium Development Corporation addressed. to Mr. W. M. Traver, 
Executive Officer DA, Field Team, Region III, 22 i4 New Custom-
house, Denver, Colorado, dated August 25th, 1955. 


I have,read. your letter of December 9th very carefully and. have 
taken notice of the fact that the DA has ruled ti-mt The Uranium 
Development Corporation must pay royalties on uranium ore pro-
duced between the 2L1.th day of November, 1952, and December 16, 
1953, the date when we began making royalty payments under our 
DMEA contract. 


This is to advise you that The Uranium Development Corporation 
will provide the DMEA office at Denver, Colorado with the necessary 
copies of settlement sheets for all shipments of ore from the 
claims listed in Contract Idrn-EL 52; subsequent to November 
1952 which have not previously been reported. 


I note from a letter dated December 13, 1955, from Mr. E. N. 
Harsbman, Acting Executive Officer, DA Field Team, Region III, 
22L1. New Customhouse Building, Denver 2, Colorado that if a suff 1-
dent number of settlement sheets are not available Mr. Harshman's 
office will make duplicates for their files after which our 
originalawill be returned to us. We plan to have him make these 
copies for usas quickly as possible and, upon receiving informa-
tion as to the amount of royalties due, we will exp.te the 
payment thereof as soon as possible.	 I 


CWB:DRW	 Yoths4rery truly-J1 I 
CC: W. M. Traver	 TI U1	 T CORPORATION 


R. J. Eveleigh	 ,B	 Attorney 
Louis Avant	 (







N 
/	 UNITED STATES 


/	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 9 


	


/	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


/	
WASHINGTON 25 D C 


/	 crnrin wXL 
22ii New Customhouse	 0 


Denver 2, Colorado	 Deceber l, 1955 


Mr. Murphy Thos, esident 
The Uranium Development COrporation	 .	 :	 .	 0 
5905 Estes Street 
Arvada, Colorado


lie: Royalty0 payanti, EA' Docket 2618, 
(Uranii), Contract Idm..k452, 
Uraniu* Development Cørporation,' 


	


•	 .	 Iritrose County, ColoradO	 •• 
Dear Mr. 1hoaas 


Reier*nce is ide to létteX dated DeeeLbàr 9, 1955, to 'the 
'Uranium Development Corporation 'cOncerning royaltiei due the U. S. 
Govert for production'under.D	 'ontrt IdP52 This letter, 
signed by C. 0. Mittendorf, DMA Administrator, specifically restates 


• the Government's reaiUreáente for royalty payAts as being precisely 
• ..'.'	 as stated in the provi*ions of the càntract. 	 •.•' 


This letter, therefore, constitutes an official request 
• that.' this. royalty acoount 0 be brought' current. . tour corporation is 
• instructed to furnish tO this office four copies of sett1ent sheets 


for all sbtnts of ore from the claims listed in Contract Id*..El52 


	


0 	 subsequent 'to November 21i, .1952, which have not previously been report..' 
ed. If a sufficient number of' óett1ent óheet are. not available for 


'. our purposes, please 'forward your copies We will ke duplIcates for 
fii after which your originals. will' be 'retur*ed to you. We viii 


• 0


• ,
o	


compute the royalty 'due aiid lnorm yoi of the amount . still due this'' : 
agency. 


\: " ,. ' •	
'	 "0 Yoth early attntiox to this tte will be reatly apprè 


elated. in order that the royalty audit which was started 'last j	 can, 
be conleted


Yours very truly, 
Jprl 


cc • Sec Op Comm (2) 	 '5 ,4' 


. N. Earslan 
Acting Executive 0ffler 


	


\'	 •	 . , .	 '	 • ••	 '0 •	 •'	 0	 •	 ••	 •	 • =0	 •DI4EA 'Field Teams Begion III, '	 • 


	


• •,• • cc:. Mr. Claude' 'W.	 I*e', Attorney	 •, 0 ,, '•	 .	 0 '	 0 
The Uranium Development Company 
620 and C Building 
Denver, Colorado







?1 ct	 • 
UNITED STATES 


'r	
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 $Li , Or f 3 t8 q


	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 . 


WASHINGTON 25 D C	 3)30 


'__/	
1'*nti* :Dev*zoTmmzt cir*'poraitiou 	 r e 9 955 


2O	 C 1ui1di€ 
V	 Dsiver 3ars*	 Bez Dokmt *o aSA.2618 (Vr*ztha)


E1*ckfoot C1*1*s 
i.'e Coizty, øc1ors$ 
Co*tr*ct to. X4k52 


Gent3.n:


Th1* re*poo4* to your letter dated Aajwst 25, 15 to * 


W. M.	 *sctive Gtticer., *egtoe IXZ, ccer*i*i royalty 
d	 dae tbe seet co*tr*ct. We rret tMt mw efforts to 


*ss*ble *11 .rtinsiat &ts ae& * 4*3*y S* r rep]. 


Tour letter reises t	 iIt14$ h1-c ere i*tastter 
etatea	 diaous*ued ee.r*t*1. 


The c*itr*ct, vbich *srs the date Javer 2, 1952, r. 
uired eiat of mrk within 60 4.s tr the con*ct 4st, 


.4 ecL.tice e the roJ.ct withi* 8 aomtbs troa said date, or b 
July 2i, l953.	 4aet No. 1, 4*t4 July 3), 1953k ez..d t 
tae 2'or the begiiVtf CC VOd to Se$aøbez' 1, 1953, aiL *zteodM 
the tii for clet1ofl to 3$ iths. Work sas in isct e4M 
o July 10, 3953, zt copleted Let 12, 33. A eert*tioi 
of ttsccVery or evelOflt vu 4* OctOber 21, ).9. 


Artiel. 6 of the contract evides that in the event oC 
c.rtifiestioa ', . ..	 *tIer*1* **3W4 ' 'ooed frcm the 2an4 4. 
scribed in Article 2 w.tthi.n 3.0 ys*s fr the date of this contract 
....shaU be a1bJect to * peree*tmi* rcrysltl ...." 


The tint t*'aestion presented i* your letter c cerse t 
are.. production ftaa which e esject to the Gov*zunt's xy. 


slty. Article 2 of the eontrsct describes the snbjeet l ac that 
.sa*erat.t in Msei X, .ttsehe tMretoj iwbich particularly describes 
ei c1as5, Lec1Ui( the 3*kf4*t. In thiS respect, your letter 
coacedes thet the	 1enjuage clearly states that *y *ieer*ls 
athad or pr.ed traa the laM described therein fz the date o 
the etrsct er. subject to the QO'NjmIt'$ )eroent. ru*lty. 


your letter eotatns the statesent that it yes aot "the 
t*faattmi of the pertaie& that ore yaod*kc.d fr the azea of a 


. ore bodi, on the 13*ckfot C1$ia sh4 be sub4est to the 
cvasiact'* royalty, and in supp.'t of this position yzr letter 
eotes trr* a r.ort, dated one year and a da subseçi.nt to the 


date of the contract, e by year satz*.r, Professor ?*u3. I. Xmati, 
to yu )oard of Directoxa to that effect.


1







o re4V Ot t	 *.srI t s* iaLed n 


I .._t us.1a. tt t.x. ia	 t1* the ovsrn-


	


itM t*	 portt of the Ia.4 4m 


I	 SaS e. ca*trsmt Xa tho	 of sub4ItMtl*3 e'vtM*es 


I	 i*toWit*4 the tWS*t	 t - be *d.4 


V	
attie. MOM*&Y, it is sr 


r	 / øC	 fr4* sJ1 the aiI 43$1 d4*o* jbM 1* the 
4i ubjee, by thl ts tksrt, to the I.vsrsit'a 


_ 


r	
coM	 in 7r 1stt.r refeze o 
be	 u the dst of the siatract fr j 


Ppyrs1*7d1 the O*veiiuis*lt' e 


' /Attt1* 2(s) of $h s*itroot ** Opevstr 
1 k Qvnor ot the 2s aod thet thei* s .%i1u c 


tb0t
the AIC if4 1	 siat** tPf**'I'Sd 


OckIZ*tt*r	 ,	 3 1$1, s.pseire4 to be
of


to	 ,riov to the .z.*attt of the otrset, 
. Ki*	 1x1orsti N strii irns ot so Mvtssd 


	


tar the soeWset kM	 M thS* b the 
Atr t	 tj,. wriser rt3 i :a*d y, is * 


/1oaier ]8 392, that be hOd bOat	 f 7OaZ 
r—aat j tz	 Bi iatts*' *1*. stotOd thst2 


You should t stort t 4ar the toeso 
asotreot Zdm$t til 1O t$ *1 7O htTe .le*,t 
title to the .isia. !*V4V*d* 


• '. viU held io e*p3*tiD ioJsot ec*trsot 
is &*js000 far or.esoo*bl* lath t tia. t	 g 


	


to ?faet	 title ,,,M 


/ Zn j letter of .oheie4it, detod or e, .i$a, 
to the *xsauttva Otftor, it * ttid tI$t O* isoi* esod iiuso4 
istely to *tsth a good title to the sL i*lyod in the ataz*s. 
tici. sontrtot,	 r'.uM sxo**ti S*r the .cutive ttso' 
ViU1ausss" .... to hold this a.ttr is 0*Oa .. , ' pej 
yosr .tfcrts to dct title. 


	


)y letter, MtOL J?isz	 53, the seuttvs Off Leer 
st.d thet	 dldvtse bin of the diit*	 it IFOS	 tbst


OaO455O0 d the OaEUt. Is 
3 at the itis*t prasidsi thet *t 


b	 tk*t if the OSt%t UOX* 
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".... sttU 
2!$tCt* Murk *bS2' the t*i; uC the eitrset It vlU 
be e*a*iuV7 • . . to obtain en znt t the eos 
trost to ente the c1aties sate of the work. 


ou viu be in 4.fsit w4.r the tense 
of the ecatreot, ett.stiv* Jul7 *, i953, 


3U* earn we hear fires yes by tst et., vs 
vtU eensidax that yoe nra *0 loaij.r interestet 
in ertOrst*g the .Ioritien ir esd wUl tak* 
th *0eauary vtmpa t..r& t.tia the oc*trsct 


Tb. 0rstor'i letter of Jas 25, 1933, * know*di receipt 
of b	 titiv Offieara letter of Jiie jO, 1933, ao4 stsi.4 thatz 


PS ..whair.aeyetb.sbleto.at$b 
list oq *r title to the *lsla. listød in the bbqve 
*sa contract but axe stiU desirous of psrfcra.. 
lag the exploration t r the terms therf. 


"Zn vlaw of this attention it is **cessery fr 
UI to obtaIn en e*daszt to the oO*traet to ezte 
the o*letian data of tb urk.5' 


0* Ju1 10,. 1953 the tlas o*seuts Amske*t 	 1. 
ioh stet that it wee en. iilm*t to " . ócstzsct d*ted 


0 ! bt2, 2i, 1952 •. effective u of the date of said contrsetr,r'5 


Zn eur letter of *iust 25, 1935, yt centent that an a 
result of the .xsbau of carrssjpeMeas. sbov.es*tid, the oon. 
trait date us ekms1ged to J*ly 10, 1953, the date when werk bq*a. 


basis tea steki contention is that b reason of the Ilsg**ge 
contained in the X*eentiva Offloer's letter of Doesaber 3., 1952 


he prcmptly wrote uon leasldz* of the iaszffieient inter-
est in the lent) that the costreot 1* be be]4 "in sbe*noe,5' 
no contract axisted entil seek see been on Ji3.y 30, 1953. The 
4*). øf	 v.	 130 L 1. 129 
(1n4. 33.J, is cited to suppert this position. 0 reVIY of 
the cited osee leeds urn to oonaZnâe that it does not support vur 
contdention. Tbis ass. dealt with the jtssties ui to whether earl. 
r..pont.ne. between iertle1 disclosed the axistenca of a contreet 
when the often.. belt en offer "in eheysase." The courts eting 
Vebiter's *tcticsary 4of1z4t$.$u ot "obeysnos" as wemsia "a 40*-
ditton of being u4stsraiaed," he34 that it did not. Et was 
olsen in th*t case that only the offer to contrast us )*e34 in 
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•	 As i iav the fst, your	 * 1* d*tU3at *D 
the aostsraet 'ri its i*.si$tse, becsuas at me inaufttatmet thtsr' 
eat ii the 1	 2*sto.dL at rspMti* 
tive fter. *atM "a rIsaK*ebl* aa at t11 to enül. yoz to 
erfeet eia tit3.e."	 iestt*i the ermejpa.s*. mtan4 to
bo s.kaowi..4.a the 4&tsia at the .metxt 'est Us, 3. 


exasut	 imly 1*, 3.953, the dm vbi yme atd ss34 bS 
the 4*te at *bs atst, aeaitia7 rtm*4 to the jets of the 
emetnst am a5Nsr $, 195*, *i4	 4. effSetie ma of that
MW, Xe viav at the tweza$ it ti ii# apiatme the taots tMt 
ott. thet the soatreat aaKt y the ptim* v*r oss*. to 
aist thet the 4a+.e at the aoatt im aee	 idL, t 
the dtti tar the .uessao*iiot at	 *a MZsy.; 4 thimtare 
the Se,iri.mt is .ntit3. to a ti bØ4ng vith	 , 95L 


as*4fr 


ub/wog .}.2/6/55 
•	 Cote to:	 1A Doeket 


Opersting Co*mittee 
•	 Ada. Bee4iig Film 


E. W. Ilis 
Field fea, Beg. III (2) 
J. L Crawford, Tht. Mires 
T. R. ii1sgaaxd, 0. 8. 
R.P.Dvyer 
B. C. Rubin 
Chron. 
Pending 
Cleu4e W. Blake
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 N 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C.	 5 


November 11, 1955 


2211. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject:	 Royalty payments, avIEA' Docket 2618 (Uranium), Contract 1dm-
Eii.52, Uranium Development Corporation, Vixen Mining District, 
Montrose County, Colorado 


This replies to your letter of October 211, 1955 which was re-
ceived. in answer to our memorandum dated September 23, 1955. 


Replying to the recommendation contained in the quotation from 
the Associate Solicitor (paragraph 2 of your letter), please be advised as 
follows:


1. The question of deleting that portion of the Blackfoot 
claim from which uranium ore had previously been pro-
duced from the lands subordinated to the Government 
under Contract Idm-E1152 did not arise while the contract 
was in preparation, or during the :tffe of the contract. 


2. Had the Uranium Development Corporation requeted that 
the existing workingson the Blackfoot claim be omitted 
from. their contract (and consequently that Government' a 
claim to royalty payments from possible production from 
this area be waived), this office would not concur. Our 
recommendations would have been based on the fllowing 
points which have constituted the policy of the DMEA 
Field Team, Region III in all pases and specifically 
in this one: 


a. Drill holes were proposedby the applicant on 
the Blackfootclaim and some in the near vici-
nity (100 ft.) of the existing workings. 


b. In case ore is shipped from the Blackfoot claim







.


each shipment would present a separate question 
as to vhet1er or not DMEA. royalty is due if a 
portion of this claim.was excluded from the con-
tract. 


c. We look with disfavor on all proposals by DMEA 
applicants to withhold the known "hot spots" 
from subordination in proposed contracts where 
these "hotpots" should logically be included 
with a block of ground or group of claims 


3 . Drill holes on the Blackfoot claim were approved by the 
Government; included in DMEA Contract Idm-E!i-52; drilled 
at the proposed locations; and they did result in dis-
covering ore and extending the known limits of the Black-
foot mine. The entire area therefore did benefit from 
the Government's assistance. 


We believe the main question to be decided is the time element çí 
and not the land included in the contract as was stated by the Associate / 
Solicitor. Our recommendations as to the lands to be included are fully 
covered above. We can make no recommendation to change the effective date 
of the contract as we believe this change can legally be made only by the 
Administrato. It is our opinion that Contract Idm-E 1i.52 is legally binding 
as written on both the Operator and the Government. 


We request that Washington office personnel again review our 
September 21.th memorandum and notify the Operator and this office of your 
official decision.


W. M. Traver 


./J. W. Townsend 


0
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


2211. New Customhouse 
Denver- 2, Colorado	 AIR MAIL
	


October 26, 1955


0C12 g5 
Men1orandumV 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Royalty payments, DNEA Docket 2618 (Uranium), Contract 
Idm-E11.52, Uranium Development Corporation, Vixen Mining 
District, Montrose County, Colorado 


To date we have received no indication that the action 
requested by our memorandum of , September 23, 1955 concerning the 
subject royalty payments has been initiated. As a royalty audit 
for this contract is being deferred pending Washington office action 
in this matter we recommend this to your attention for first priority 
action.


We enclose one photo copy of our September 23, 1955 letter 
for your convenience.


W. M. Tr ver 


Enclosure







.


Septber 23, 1955 


22 isv atase 
D.nv.r 2, Colorado 


Secretary to the Operati Cciittee, 1(E& 


Tronz	 acutive Officer, IEA Field Te, Regicm 111 


abJecta


	


	 a1lty payents, IA Thcket 2618 (Uraniun), Ccsitract I-2 
Urentun De 1oient Corporation, Vissn Min4ng District, I4oni 
Conaty, Colorado 


iA &d.ttors have initiated their first royalty audit for ZA 
Con$ra.t LZl.52 ax4 have determined that shismnts for which considerehle 
z$lty La due the U. S. Ooverient have not been reported. When reLested to 
bring their rc r.1ty scconnt current, Mr. Cl&m V. 11ki!, AttOrTy for the 
Ur'ed'a Dsve3ot Corporation ahe.ttted the 1osed letter dated Au&st 
25, l95 which explains Ureniun Develout Corporation'. uMerst—iding of 
the ontract provisions. We do not agre. that this conpar has a lcical aed 
weU-ftw1.d ecliut as regards the effective date of Contract 1he-Zli52. 


enieloed doctents have been carefully reviewed aM the follow-
L pola	 a decided bearing on this tter: 


1. Contract I.du-L52 was entered Into by the Gover.t on the 
basis of the certification that the applicant ccp was 


ownsr of the prerty to be explored. Porn -1O3 of 
the original application, which so Sertified this	 rship,
was dul.y sid by )u'pby Tha, president, aM Jen 
CortvriaMt, secretary. 


2. Ths Ureni Develcsut Corporation, bed the befit of the 
l.1 opinion of Mr. Cliiude U. Esk, their sttox7, at the 
t the application was eaheitted aM were svidtly con-
viacM that they e the rightful ownars of the piar. 


3. strset I-z¼52 was .igid by the above 	 alficiale 
an Novb. 2, 1952, thereby sifyix there villL. to 
bled the Urd'— Dswelot Corporation to all, the tsz of 
the øontract, iay bi&Ieg the provisions for zqyralty apnt.







.
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Here again the corporation' a legal representative ast have given lila approval to this document. 


4. Proof that Uranium Develoient Corporation had n 
to the property was furnished to this corporati	 ? 
U. 6. Goverent (John?. Shaw's letter of cenb 
This letter (fully quoted in Mr. Blake's letter, &ii) 
was the direct cause of the Urani Develoent Corporation's application to the Atomic Enerr Cisaion for a ursnii. mining lease to the property. This lease was obtained and 
the corporation thereby acquired valid title to all ore mined 
from this land. This was a direct result of the Goyerzent'g interest in the property. 


5. The Goveruuent still considers Contract Idzn.. 452 to be binding 
on both parties from the date of its execution, notwithstan4ing 
the fact that the corporation was specifically inforaed t 
to start work under this contract until it had validated its ownership. 


6. It is im9os$jble to mend a contract vhich has been formally 
terminated witkit first reactivating it and putting it in into force. 


7. The property as a whole was benefited by the exploratj progr. 


We therefore request that a letter from the Washington 	 office be addressed to Mr. *irpr TIag de.anding the royalty pments as ovidad for in Contract IEke52. A cow of your letter should be provided for Mr. Claude W • I [ake as well aa copies for our files. 


We are enclosing copies of a letter from this office to Mr. Blake which was a direct result of knowledge obtained by a preliminary investiga-tion of proth.ctiozi under L*4EA Contract I . 452 which was made in conjunction vith the first rcyalty audit which is now in process. Copies of a letter 
received from the Atomic Enerr Comaission concerning their record of ship. ents from this property is also enclosed.


W. H. Traver 


loaures 


R.B:ab 
cc: Royalty lie 52-	 ) 


j. i'. s w (2) 
D. T. Iinch 
Berk. 
Chren.
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


OCT 191955 


N.aorinthia


The Administrator, DRA 
Attentiont Chief, Rare & Kiaeellaneous


Metals Diiston• 


• F.roa.	 Aa*oci*te Bolicitor, Division of Mineral Risouroes 


8ubJeet: Doekst No, tIIlA.162.8 (Ur*niu*) Vr*uiu* 
Dsveloj*ent Corporation, Contract 
No. Id*452	 • 


•


	


	 With a rf*r.nce slip dated Septe*ber 30, Kr. 
Ellis requested that we pi'spar. a lettr to th 0p.ra 
tor de**nding payment f roy'alty on preduction from au 
the land described in the contract from the date of the 
contract, as requested in the Executive Officer's zei 
randum of Bptimb*r 23. 


W* have reviewed the docket and have not pre 
pared a letter as requested for the reasons set forth 
below,:


The contract is dated Not*ber 214, 1952, was 
written on Pore $P20O(A) of February 1952, and was cxc-
outed by the Exe.*ttve Officer, Region ZY. The contract 
required the start of work within 60 days from contract 
dat. and the completion of the project work within S 
months from said date (July 214, 1953); but Amendment 
No. 1, dated tu1y 10, 1953, extended the time for the 
start ef work to "September 1, 1953," and extended th* 
time for completion to "sixteen months." The work was 
.t*t.d July 10, 1953, and oep1eted August 12, 1953, A 
certification was made 0cbob. 21, 1953k and, under the 
provisioy a of the contract form, royalty Is due from *11 
production from the land described in the contr*et from 
the dat. of the contract. 


The contract recites that the Operator is the 
owner of the land, and that there are no encumbrances 


•	 *gainst it. • However, the sppllostion stated. that th 


0Q*& Jd







Z*n4 was bi*g astuirod n4sr a p rchae øentrlct, a p otoatat4, opy ot w1itøb was *tt*eh to the appit,a tto, wlUh pviide that 1.g*l title asy be $equiz'j b thi prcbae,r asking *nnWLl p*Ja.n runntng through Daseatber 1937. 


In a Letter dated Ostobep 2, 1952, the A.LL, in resp.n, to * l*ttr d*ted 85p**b Ii, 3952 treat the Operator (no 00p7 of' it in the 4..k.t), int,r the Operator that sertain *tning øl&tata listed therein 
(ifl1idig all elaiax in,lwded in the 0*p1erasjn son tract) were ttwaljd either b*ø*u, Of P*bZu Z.snd Order withdrswai or Power 3it alas ticatjon under the *1 PiwiAøt, Copies Of the A,Z.C. letter w* in the Vash1ngt office of 1EA on ove*ber *8, l932 and one of the soplee was tzasajtt to the *xsutjy  Officer with a letter dated Desaboy U, 1952, tro* the Asting Oh&traan of the Operating Oeatatjtt.., Zn * letter dated )eceoz' 18, 1952, the Ix*outjyp Otti.' intoxated the Oereter that he had bi*n adj$4 or the Opsr*t,r's insufti,j	 interest tat the land *nd that no work 
should be started undr th contract untii the land int ere*t had been clarified. The R*.,utt,. Officer's 1ett*' stated furthr that the ntrat would b* held "ifl *be'ane fer * reasonable length 0?. tiate to .n*be rou to perfect tour title, * Zn a letter dated Deee* 
b*r 23, 1952, the Op.r*t*r $*knQwl*4g.1 receipt of the Øff'js letter of Deeaahir 18, 3952, end ex press appreciatj for' hol4,th, atatter in 


Zn a letter dated June 10, 1953, the *x*qutjy,. Officer otii'ted the Operator that the tias for ceaplet .. tug the	 , under the eontrsbt wld	 on u1y 2, 1953, sM *U$$•*	 that it the Operator tnt., ed to perform the work under the contract an Satendatent of the sontreet was nes' r in Or'4p to Cztnd the sontr*qjt time i'or Oeatpletton of b. won. Otherwise, ou will be in detsE,b under the t.zs of the controet, *tte*tjy 4uly 2k, 1953" The Oi$rator'a 1•tt of Juats 23, 3953, to the Iz*utj. 0tti,, requ.st. that the n..ssr amendment be prepared, as it had obtained S lessa (troat the A.X,C.) authcrtzinj it to pres,ed with the work. Aaoorug, A**ndat*nt No. 1• was sxecutè 'tf*tj y. as of the date of said eontraot,* 
1, Th tirst question presen by thee .e f*cte is whether' the correspondence x0h*nged btween the 
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4*OlAt$V5 OffSe.r end the Operator had the sttect of 
sh*zigin the ,onti's.t date, The Operator, in a i.tt.r 
dated August *!S,	 sub*itt.d with th lzeeutive 
Officer' * pj4 çf B•ptee? *3, 1955 eontsTtds 
thst it did Mowever, we beUcYs that it is *ees 
*U7 tO discuss this question at this ties for the 
reseen that is discu*d below. 


2, The s•eeM question thyelv.d is this setter 
coneerea the sesunt of land tree which prodz.tiOn is 
subject to the Øoy*rvieent' a royslt under the contract. 


The Operator's letter of A*gust 15, 
sestends that the Opeister did net understand tree 
the oontrsot provisions that production would be sub 
jest to ros3ty even though it was not *04* tr'os the 
•zpløtiCn pevJ•*t area, The Operator points ott that 
the production in question sass fros the BlaClctoot Kin. 


• fros which production has been sads since. 1929, 
and that the DIM dx'iUing project bore no rel*ticnah,tP 
to these workings. 


Ther. is no dispute as to the source ot the pro. 
du.tlon in question, The Operator's application in the 
docket discloses that production baa ben sedi free the 
land since 1951, and the Lgin*ertng report sub*itted 
to the Adeinistrator with the zscutive Officer's aeno 
of $,vssber 28, 1952, st*ted thst etning free the 3laek 
toot Ciste was in progress on the dste of inspection, on 
leptesbar 36, l92. 


A written contract say b retoreed when there 
Ms been a watusl *tstak* of the parties as to * sub 
stential fact., Zt seese clear that, free the Oper 
ater's viewpoint, the producing sine ares was included 
in the contz*et by sistaka, as ne drilling was to be 
perteed in thO producing ares, and in act none was 
p*rfosesd ther. tewver, the aomrn*.nt'* position 
as to the preduetton in question is not owidont, as the 
docket does not disclose that the precise qusstt*n h** 
been cons tder.4 previously Meordtng3y, it is recon 
esnded that the question raised hers be reviewed sd' 
si*ist*ttv.li., If mz*kz review indicatee that, tro* 
the Oov*rint's viewpoint, the producing ares was *is 
t*kon3y included in the oo*tr*ct, an ssard!!nt deleting 
sush ares would be ppropri*t.. This is not to say







I 
that ar adajydatrabive deter*iinatton that the pluc 
ing area was not included in error would finally re 
so1* the entire a*tter, for if such a detez*inat3on 
war. asda * legal det.r*inetion then would b* required 
of the first question set forth bova. 


HcRubin/wog / 
Copies to: /MEA Docket 


Sol. Docket 
•	 E.W. Ellis. (2.) 


G.C. Seifridge, (2) 
•	 .	 R.P. Dwyer 


H.C. Rubin. 
Chron.
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WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


22L. New Custhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado


Sèpteiithèr23, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DML 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMFIA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Royalty payments, DMEA Docket 2618 (Uranium), Contract Idzn-E11.52, 
Uranium Development Corporation, Vixen Mining District, Montrose 
County, Colorado 


DMFA auditors have initiated their first royalty audit for DMEA 
Contract Idm-E452 and have determined that shipments for which considerable 
royalty is due the U • S. Government have not been reported. When requested to 
bring their royalty account current, Mr. Claude W. Blake, Attorney for the 
Uranium Development Corporation submitted the enclosed letter dated August 
25, 1955 which explains Uranium Development Corporation's understandings of 
the contract provisions. Wep not agree that this company has a logical and 
well-founded complaint as regards the effective date of C6ntract Idm-E452. 


The enclosed documents have been carefully reviewed and the follow-
ing points have a decided bearing on this matter: 


1 • Contract Idni-E1i.52 was entered into, by the Government on the
	 I' 


basis of the certification that the applicant company was 
the owner of the propety to be explored. Form MF-'l03 of 
the original application, which so certified this ownership, 
was duly signed by Murphy Thomas, president, and. Jean 
Cortvriendt, secretary. 


2. The Uranium Development Corporation, had the benefit of the 
legal opinion of Mr. Claude W. Blake, their attorney, at the 
time the application was submitted and were evidently con-
vinced that they were the rightful owners of the propety. 


3. Contract Idm-E1i.52 was signed by the above company officials 
on November 211, 1952, thereby signifying there willingness to 
bind the Uranium Development Corporation to all the terms of 
the contract, including the provisions for royalty epayment.
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.	 I 
Here again the corporation's legal representative must have 


•	 given his approval to this document. 


Li. Proof that Uranium Development Corporation had no valid title 
to the property was furnished to this corporatin by the 	


r 
U. S. Government (John F. Shaw's letter of December 18,, 1952). 
This letter (fully poted in Mr. Blake's letter, attached) 
was the direct cause of the Uranium Development Corporation's 
application to the Atomic Enery Commission for a uranium 
mining lease to the property. This lease was obtained and. 
the corporation thereby acaj4red valid, title to aLl. ore mined 
from this land. This was a direct result of the Government's 
interest in the property. 


5. The Government still considers Contract Idm-Ell.52 to be binding 
on both parties from the date of its execution, notwithstanding 
the fact that the corporation was specifically informed not 
to start work under this contract until it had validated its 
ownership. 


6. It is impossible to aznmend a contract which has been formally 
terminated without first reactivating it and putting it again 
into force. 


7. The property as a whole was benefited by the exploration 	 '1 
program. 


We therefore reapest that a letter from the Washington DMEA office 
be addressed to Mr. Murphy Thomas demanding the royalty payments as provided 	 ." 
for in Contract Idm-ELi52. A copy of your letter should be provided for Mr.. 
Claude W. Blake as well as copies for our files. 


We are enclosing copies of a letter from this office to Mr. Blake 
which was a direct result of knowledge obtained by a preliminary investiga-
tion of production under DMEA. Contract Idm-E li52 which was made in conjunction 
with the first royalty audit which is now in process. Copies of a letter 
received from the Atomic Enerr Commission concerning their record of ship-
ments from this property is 	 o enclosed.


W. M. Traver 


Enclosures







UNITED STATES 
. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISS 


GRAND JUNCTiON OPERATIONS OFFICE


GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO 


AngustS,19% .	 \ 
IN REPLY REFER TO: 


Syirbol: FDILP 


U. 8. Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerala cp1oration Administrstion 
22h New Costomhouae	 EP 35 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Attntion: Donald?. Finch, 1Ek Audithr 


Sub jects Blacktoot Group E1(EA Contract Ido-E14S2 


Getitleman: 


Tour letter of July 18, 195S, requested production and certi. 
fication information a. the subject group of claims for the 
period 11-21 .. 2 through 7-9. A review of our record fOr 
this group of clatU sboi that during the period November 
].92 through June 195 a total of 18,9147.71 pounds of U308 
had been produced. A en*nary of this producticm is listed in 


'the following table *
Pounds U308 


Claim	 Produced 


"B1ackfcet	 3,1417.61 
Or	 x	 1j9.6 
R.d Foi	 12S.O


v?airy sing 
/Rattl.snsk.	 ll,990.1j9.... 
vQood Hope	 J326.l2 


Total	 1Q,917.y1 


Our records also indicate that on November 2i, l92 there were 
2,796.68 pounds Uy)8 eligible for production ba.ua, all of iih.t 
has been paid except 3k.3 pounds U308 produced from the Black-
foot dais in October ].92 by the Bredehaw Bra.. 


We regret that the production information listed abav is coap]ati 
only through June 195.5, irsr, ire have not received information 
from all the buying stations mib.equwt to that tias. 


Tory truly yceru, 


bsrt W. Scott, Chief 
Accomttng Braneb 
tinW,e Diviaio* 


-'	 / '	 '
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August 25, 1955.'. 


1T;igj 


_________	


30 1955 Mr. WM. Traver'1 
Executive Officer DMEA 
Field Team, Region III 
224 Customhouse 
Denver, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Traver :


Date Rec'd 


OF' Mii 
eriver Co1orad, 


BE' Rpyalty Payments 
Uraiium Development Corp. 
Exploration Contract 
1dm - E452 Docket DIvA 
2618 


OFFICERS; 


MURPHY THOMAS, Pres. 
RALPH W. BERNINZONI. V. P. 
JEAN CQRTVRIENDT. Secy-Troas.


. 


The Urallillifi Developifirilt
V 


Corp orallofi


c


DIRECTORS; 
MURPHY THOMAS 
RALPH W. BERN INZON1 
JEAN CORTVRIENDT 
CLAUDE W. BLAKE 
JOSEPH W. EBERLY 


620 E. AND C. BUILDING • DENVER 2, COLO. 


Reference is made to your letter of July 28,1955, addressed to me 
as attorney for the Uranium Development Corporation, in which you 
expressed the belief that this corporation should pay royalty to 
the DMEA on the above mentioned exploration contract, from Novem-
ber 24,1952 to December 16,19,53, because of the production of ore 
by the company from the claims embraced in Annex No. 1, attached 
to our DIVIEA contract between these dates. 


You base your ôontention on the language of Article 6 of our D?A 
contract,to-wit: . . . . any minerals mined or produced from the 
land described in Article 2 within ten years from the date of the 
contract * * * shall be subject to a percentage royalty Italics 
mine 


Your letter of July 28th mentions the fact that I expressed the 
belief to Mr. Donald T. Finch, DMEA auditor that the production 
of ore during the year l9;53 was not subject to royalty payments 
because the contract was amended by the DA several months after 
November 24,1952, and before it became effeôtive, 


It is true that I did express this belief, but there are other fac-
tors which also lead us to the conclusiOn that our corporation 
should not be obliged to pay royalties under the contract covering 
the period mentioned (November 24,1952 to December 16,1953). 
The reasons that lead us to this conclusion are as follows: 


1. Through the efforts of our engineer, Professor Paul H. 
Keating of the Colorado School of Mines and myself, the contract 
1dm E4,52 was negotiated and finally signed by the necessary par-
ties on November 24- 1952. I.t provided that the Q'overnment would 
provide a total of l9,57O.00, which was 90% of 2l,74J+.45,the 
estimated cost of the exploration contract. The operator
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(The Uranium Development Corporation) was to begin work on the 
project 60 days from November 2Li, 1952 and was to complete the 
project within 8 months from November 2Ll,1952. 


Subsequently, before anything further had. been done and while we \ 
were waiting for a payment from the Government with which to corn-	 2 
mence the work, we received a registered letter from your office 
as follows:


ITEWAES - 
DEPARTMENT OF TI INTERI OR 
Defense Minerals Exploration 


Administration 
Washington 25, D.C.


De.cember 18,1952 
22Ll New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Mr. Murphy Thomas, President 
The Uranium Development Corp. 
620 E. & C. Building 
Denver, Colorado 


Dear Mr.. Thomas: 


It has recently been brought to our attention that you do 
not have clear title to the claims on which you propose 
to do work under Exploration Project Contract 1dm EL1'52. 


We have been informed that all of Section 2, all of 
Section 3, the NE* and the NW* of Section 10, and. the 
N* of Section ll,.al1 in T )4#7,N. R.l7 NMPM,Colorado 
were included in Power Site Classification No. 110, ec-
fective June 25,1925. Two of your claims were located 
in 1929, the remainder in l9L10. The Power Site withdrawal 
constituted a withdrawal of this land from the Public Do-
main; therefore, any claims located in the above sections 
are not valid. All of sections 10 and 11 in T L7 N. R.l7 
W. were withdrawn through Public Land Order 698,effective 
February 12, 1951. This order reserved, these described 
public lands for the use of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


You should not start work under the terms of Contract 
1dm- ELl52 until such time as you have clear title to the 
claims involved.
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We will hold. your Exploration Project 
Contract in abeyance for a reasonable length of 
time to enable you to perfect your title. Please 
inform this office regarding your plans. 


Very truly yours, 


John F. Sliaw for 
W.H. King 
Executive Officer,DA Field. Team 
Region IV. . 


This letter was a stunning blow, coming 214' days after the 
contract had. been signed.. We began at once to obtain a title 
to the claims whioh we were assured. would. be  recognized, viz. 
by getting a lease on the territory from the Atomic Energy 
Commission. This.proced.ure required. several months, but we 
finally obtained a lease from the AEC which was designated 
as Mining Lease No. AT (05-1) - OG .-6l, Assignment No. l,d.ated 
retroactive to. October. 29,1951. This lease was assigned to 
our corporation by Leo Fagan and Imogene Fagan, from whom we 
had purchased. the claims October 29,1951 nd who had repres-
ented. to us that they owned them. 


Upon obtaining this assigned. AEC lease, we immediately 
notified your office whereupon we were informed that our 
DNEA contract was being amended. by extending the time for 
commencement of the exploration project to September 1,1953, 
and extending the completion date from 8 months to 16 months, 
i.e. from July 2L1.th, 1953 to March 214, 19514. 


The DMEA project was commenced July 10,1953 ( see Report 
of Paul H. Keating to DNEA, dated August 1, 1953) and. the 
project was completed August 12, 193 (see Keatings final 
report to DNEA dfed. August 23,1953). During the work a 
total of 16,107 feet of holes were drilled on those claims 
and portions of claims which had never been explored or 
mined pviously. 


in the meantime, while the contract was held. in abey-
ance" we were mining ore from old workings not included 
in the territory explored, under our DNEA contract. This was 
mainly from the tunnels in the north end. of the old Blackfoot 
Claim (as shown on te map herewith enclosed) which Id been 
a proven Uranium producer for years past.
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It is true that the contract says that "any minerals mined or 
produced from the land described in Article 2 within ten years 
from the date o.f this contract, including any produced before 
certification shall be subject to a percentage royalty". But it 
must easily be recognized that it was not the intention of the 
parties that ore produced from old. proven territory, not ex-
ploredas a result Of the DMEA contract, but privately explored 
many years before, would be subject to royalty payments. Certain-
ly such a constructionof the. contract was never entertained by 
the writer or by any Other official of our corporation. And we 
cannot conceive that the Government in all fairness, justice and 
equity will so construe it. We have paid all royalties due from 
all production	 resulted from he exploration work " 
and. must continue to do so. In his report to the Uranium Devel-
opment Corporation, dated November 25, 1953, Professor Keating 
wrote to our Board of Directors u The loan (DA) is tobe 
paid back by a maximum royalty of 5% of production of Uranium-
bearing ores that have been. found exclusively through this 
Federal loan." This statement expresses the view we all had and. 
no thought tothe contrary ever entered our minds. Obviously, we 
meeded no exploration work on proven ground that had been operated 
since the year 1929 and the project did not embrace that territory, 
as can be seen from the attached map. 


The second reason why we do not believe we should pay the royalties 
now demanded covering the period November 2Li,1952 to December 16, 


/1953 is because the contract was "held in abeyance 0 by theDA 
unl July0, 1953, when it was amended 	 the DA. Thiseans 
that we had no coitract from the date of Mr. King's letter of 
December 18,1952 until July 10, 1953. Abeyance is defined by 
Webster as a condition of being undetermined or in suspension. 
See Fenn et al v. Aerican Rattan & Reed 	 Co.deoided. by Appell-
ate Court of Indiana, March Il, 1921, reported in 130 Northeastern 
Reporter at page 129. In that case the Court held that where nego-
tiations for the sale were held in abeyance, there was no contract. 
This is clear from Mr. King's letter, not only because the contract 
was "held in abeyance" but we were a&mnished not t o" start work 
until such time as you have clear, title to the claim involved.." 


It is clear from this that, despite the fact that the óontract was 
dated November 224., 1952 , we had no enforcable contract until July10, 
1953. Therefore the actual date of the contract must be fgarded 
as July 10, 19.53 and not November 2L,l952. 


The records of this corporation show that between July 10,1953 
and December16, 1953,.the only ore the corporation produced and.T 
sold was thefollowing shipments to the United States Vanadium 
Corporation,- all from the old tunnels of the Blackfoot Mining 
Claim:


.


fr/


V
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July	 27, 
August	 6, 
August	 21, 
September 2, 


2)4-, 
October	 6, 


22, 
Noveriber	 5, 
Total..


1953	 809.08 
1953	 915.01 
1953 11470.03	 /7 
1953	 668.06 ) 
1953 286.La 
1953	 L188.66 
1953	 290.29 
1953 237.12


5,l6LI.66 


All of the above mentioned shipments were from ore produced by 
our contractors from the o1. workings of the Blackfoot Mine 
which was not within the territory explored under the D1VIEA 
contract.. As soon as we began to operate in the territory 
explored under the DA contract, we made payments to the 
DMA. These first payments began on January 28,195)4-, and our 
first remittance to the DNEA was in the sum of 32.60. Sub-
sequent payments have been made filom all claims, mentioned in 
Annex No. 1 pf the contract, from the ground explored under 
the contract and otherwise. 


0 0 N C LU S I ON 


It is our firm belief from the foregoing statement that The 
Uranium Development Corporation is neither legally nor mor-
ally obligated to pay a 5% royalty on the production and sale 
of ore between November 2 24-,1952 and the date when we began to 
produce ore as a result of the exploration project, to-wit,	 V 


January 28, 195)4-, for these reasons: 


(1) We had no contract until July 10,1953; a "contract' 
which is not enforaable is not a contract. 


(2)- No ore was produced or sold from the territory ex-
p1ore under the DIA loan until January 195)4-, and 
the royalty payments have been made continuously 
ever since; 


(3) All of the ore that was produced and sold between 
July 10, 1953 and January 195)4- was mined and pro-
duced f'om the old tunnels of the Blackfoo Mine, 
which was not embraced in the territory covered 
by the Exploration Project. 


You have previously indicated to Professor Keating and to me 
that you have no J3-lternative in this matter except to insist 


- --- that our company pay the 5% royalty on all production from 
the claims mentioned in Annex No. 1 to the D1'A contract, re-


- gard.less of the facts-and circumstances which we have presented 
to you, and you also stated to us that in view of your position 
in the matter, you would have to refer -the problem to Mr. 0.0. 
Mittendorf, the Acting Administrator of the DA.
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If you still feel, after reading this and the accompanying aff i-
davit of Professor Keating, andafter referring tothe map hereto 
attached., that you cannot resolve this question i accordance with 
our views, it is our desire that you forward this letter with ac-
companring enclosures to Mr. Mittendorf in Washington and request 
a ruling from him as to our position and obligations in this matter. 


May I add that it has always been the sincere intention of the 
officers of this corporation to comply conscientiously with all 
legal requirements, whether with the Government or otherwise. 
But, we are of the firm opinion that in this case we are being 
asked to do something which is neither fair nor just and is in 
violation of the spirit and intent of our contract with the DA, 
and with Section 10 of DA Order-1, Titled 32A -National Defense 
Appendix, issued by Mr. Mittendorf on March 7, 1952 , wherein it is 
stated:


...... In the event of such certification, any 
minerals mined or producéd from the lan. which is 
the subiect 2j jj exploration project 'contract.	 - 
within ten years from the date of the contract, 
including any mined or produced before the certi-
fication, shall be subject to a percentage royalty 
which the operator or his successor in interest 
shall pay to the Government . . . . •" - 


Awaiting your further word, we are, 


Yours very truly,


DEVELOPMENT
	


ON 


aude W. Blake, Attorney. 


CWB-hc
iiro1 —


TI


By
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AFFIDAVIT OF PAUL H. KEATI NG 


STATE OF COLORADO 	 ) 


CITY & COUNTY OF DENVER ) 


PAUL H. KEATING, being first duly sworn upon his oath, 
deposes and says: 


That he is a resident of the State of Colorado and a 
member of the faculty of the School of Mines, located at Golden, 
Colorado; that he was in the employ of The Uranium Development 
Corporation as Mining Engineer and Consultant during the years 
195 2 , 1953 and l95L, and until June 30,1955; that in said capac-
ity he obtained a contract for The Uranium Development Corporation 
with the Defense Minerals Exploration Administraction for. an  Explor-
ation Loan to explore certain uranium mining claims for said Cor-
poration in Montrose County, State of.Colorado; 


That said contract was known as Exploration Contract 
Idm-EL 52, Docket No. DMEA-2618; That said contract was dated 
November 22+, 1952, but was held in abeyance by the DMEA until 
July 10, 1953; that immediately after July 10,1953, he took 
charge.of the exploration project contemplated by the contract 
and supervised the contractors and performed the drilling oper-
ations, and he made the progress reports as well as tbe final 
reports to the DNEA, the final report having been submitted on 
the 25th day of August, 1953; 


That this affiant is familiar with the operations of 
The Uranium Development Corporation during the period immediately 
prior to November 2Ll,1952 until June 30,1955; that during said 
period the Uranium Develpment Corporation did not produce or sell 
any ore from the territory explored under the DNEA contract until 
on or about the 28th d.y of January l95Ll, and that all o.f the ore 
produced and sold by the Uranium Development Corporation from the 
claims described in Annex No. 1 of the contract was produced from 
the o1 Blackfoot Tunnel workings, which were not embraced in the 
territory explored under the contract;	 ___	 __________
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UNITED STATES	 -' 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIR, 
N 3 V'	 •, DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C 


221i New Ctoinhouse	 March 3 l91. 
Denver 2, Colorads 


?lant Manager 
Vanadium Corporation of . america.	 _ 
Durengo, CLorádo	 Re: Royalty Pajinents - Docket 


k.26l8 (Uranium), Con" 
tract 1dm52, Uranium 
Development Corporation., 


Dear bir	 Ratilesnake Claus 


Receipt is hereby acknowledged of settlement sheet for Lo-i 
No. I shipped by the Uranium Develoisent Corporation and check No. 
p216 in the etnount of $168, 112 in payment of royalty due on this shiL 
inent.


According to Section 10 of the enclosed copy of t*E Order'1 
royalty is to be paid upon the gross revenue realized from the sale of 
ore, In the case of uranium ore gross revenue includes Leilage aM 
Develotsent Allowances and also pretniums paid for higher than average 
grades of ore. The correct royalty on Lot No 1 is 5 per cent of the 


tots). payment or 5 per cent ol' 3751 .Ql, which amounts to .$i7.85 


The balance of royalty due on this aht*nent, l9 3, will 


be requested directLy fron the Operator but in the i\zture we would 
appreciate having your company calculate the royalty due as iMitated 
above.	 ,. 


This off ee also requires four copies of all settlement 
sheets Extra copies of settlement sheets pertaining to the anove 
abipuent will be iae in this office. Checks should be ade payable 
to the Treasurer of the United States instead ox t! Lease Minerals 
exploratiOn Administration


Verj t'u1y yours, 


U. King ' 
bcecuttve Offi 


Th4 Field Tean Region LV 


Enc].osure 


cc Mr Murphy Thomas, President 
The Uranium Develoent Corp. 
w/cOpy of IWA 0rder-1 


/ 
cc: Royalty File; 'Sec.. Oper. Comm. (2); TChristensen; tvMTraver; Chron.; 


BDBerkenkotter.
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UNITED STATES	 -' 


9,/51	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIBR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


•	 ,	 WASHINGTON 25, D.0	 , 


224 Nev Cstohouse	 March 3 195L1.


Denver 2, 


Plant Manager 
Vanadium Corporation of, America 
Dureno, Colorcio	 Ee : Royalty ?a1yments rocket 


Thk.26l8 (Uranium), Com-
tract Dn-YA52, Uranium 
Develoaent Corporation, 


Dear 4r	 Ratilesnake Claim -	 L,	 'L 


fleceipt is hereby acknvledeci of settlement sheet for Loi 
10 ,L shipped by the Uranium Develo*nent Corporation end check No 
5216 in the eznont of $i6& 42 in payment of royalty die on this shiL-


uiut.	 ,	 , 


Acc.ord1n3 to $ection 10 of the enclosed ' copy of 4E Order. 
royalty is to be paid upon the gro revenue realized from the sale of 


ore. In the case of uranium ore gross revenue include haulage end 
Develotaent Allowances and also prduuas paid for higher than average 
grades of ore. The correct ra1ty on Lot No L is 5 per cent of the 
total payment or 5 per cent of 375? . Q1, which amountS to $1&1.85 


The balance of royalty due on this shtl*neut, 19 3, wiI1 
be requested direetLy from the Operator but in the future we ould 
appreciate having your company calculate the royalty de as indicated 
above. •	 •	 ' 


•


	


	 This office also req3zires four copies of all settlement 
sheets Extra copies of settlement sheets pertaining to the aoove 
shipLent will be made in this office. Checks should e 4e payable 
'to the Treasurer of the United States instead ox the le.ase 4inerals 
!xploratiOfl Administration.


Very ttuiy yours, 


W.LKing 
Executive Offi 
Th4M Field Teen, Region IV 


Lnclosure 


cc Mr Murphy Thomas, President 
The Uranium Deve'opment Corp. 
w/cclpy of ThIE 0rder-1 


BDB:cwm".	
•	 /	 • •	 • •," • cc Royalty File, Sec Oper Comm (2), ThChristensen, '1MTraver, Chron 


•	 •	 • RDBerkenkotter. 	 • •	 '•.' ,•	 •







STANDARD FORM NO.64 


Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 


TO	 E. Wm. Ellis, ]]i1EA Member, Uranium Commodity DATE: 


Committee
Ctyj 


PROM	 Arthur P. Butler, Jr., USGS Member, Uranium 	 19 Commodity Committee 


SUBJBCr: Final Field Team Report, fl4EA Docket 2618 (Uranium), Contract Idm-E11.52, 
Uranium Development Corporatiori, contractor, Denver, Colorado; Black-
foot group of claims, east Long Park Area, Moziitrose County, Colorado 


The Final Field Team Report on results of wagon drilling 
exploration by the Uranium Development Corporation on its Blackfoot 
claims has been reviewed, arid I concur with the Fielç3. Teamts con-
clusion that the drilling has resulted in discovery of about 3,000 
tons of ore containing about 0.15 percent U308 and with their recom-
mendation that a discovery be certified. 


The ore occurs at two different stratigraphic positions in 
the Salt Wash member and in one ratigraphic horizon of the Brushy 
Basin member of the Morrison formation. The drilling resulted in 
the discovery of ll mineralized areas, at least parts of which are 
ore grade. These are distributed as follows: Four in the lowest 
ore-bearing stratum; two in the middle stratum; and five in the 
highest stratum. The areas range from about 100 feet in diameter 
to about 100 by 14.QQ feet. Mineralized rock averages about 2 feet 
in thickness. 


Because no holes were drilled closer than 100 feet apart, 
and only a few samples have been collected and analysed,the estimated 
reserves should probably be classed as inferred until they are more 
fully delineated by additional work by the contractor on his own account. 


Total cost of the exploration was $2l, L 45, !1.5, Government 
participation $19,570.00. Although not mentioned by the Field Team, 
it seems to the reviewer that the limits of mineralized ground have 
been adequately determined by the drilling and that further 1]EA 
assistance would not be warranted. 	 ,-


Copies to: E. Wm. Ellis (2)
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Emergencj Procurement Ser/ice 


Washington 25, D. C. 


.	 S 
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 


February k, 19514 


In reply refer to: E 


Mr. C. 0. Mittend.Orf 
Administrator 
Defense Minerals Exploration 


Administration 
U. S. Department of Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. D1&26l8 (Uranium) 
Contract No. Idm-.E'52 
Uranium Development Corporation 
Blackfoot Group of claims 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Mittend.orf: 


This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
January 114, 19514, addressed to Mr. Irving Gumbel, transmitting 
information on the above subject. 


Thank you for this information. 


Very truly yours, 


4-'	 ZQQf 
Clarence A. Pred.ell 


Acting Chief, Expansion Branch 
Materials Division
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	 '. 


22 New Customhouse 	 '	 January 5, 1954. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Connaittee 


From:	 Executive Officer, .DA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject:	 4EA Docket No. 2618 (Uranium), Contract No,XdmEl452, 
The Uranium Development Corporation, Bla.ckfoot Group of 
Claims, Montrose County, Colorado. 


Enclosed are two copies of , a memorandum to Mr. T. A. 
Christensen dated December 16, 1953, relative to final payment 
under the 'terms of the subject contract. 	 ,	 , 


Final payment to the Operator in the amount of $499.99 
has now been made in conformance wi.th the Report of Review by the 
Contract AdminAstration and Audit Division, dated October 23, 1953 


Enclosures


4
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


41orCl,3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
•	


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	
DOCKET 


N14194 
Mr. Xribig *el, Aetia Din tor	 '• 
*at..risla Dtvisi* 
bszgasc7 Procwre*ent Service 
.s.r*I S.rwi..s Mststratto* JIdg., . 0O2 


7th saiL D $trssts, S. V., 
Wathinton 25, D. C.


Is: Dockst Io. ENEk-2618 (Ursatu) 
ntract No. 14z5Z 


rs*iu Drvdapaat Corporatioa 
)lsekfoot Groip of cistas 
oatrose coiinti. Co3ado 


Dsai Mr. Gub.1. 


This is with reterasc. to osr litter dated October 22, 19, 
to iya,at which tiac Mts.d that a cop of %he flul held Te** report 
on the iaptiOnmd proj.st would be forwarded s sooa as it was reCeived 
is Washington.	 • 


As the procedure of forwarding copies f the final ?i.ld Tess 
r.ort has beea 1isoonttas.d La favor of a brief 4tesriptto* of the 
work provided for is the oontrast, and work sad results aciomplished, 
we are setting forth this inforastios below. 


The pre.ct contract was dated Zotssb.r 221, 1952, with 
Gow*rna.st participation to the ezt.rtt of 90 percent in as ezp1rstioa 
pro13e*t esttnat.d to cost $21,4tI.45, (G.v,rnaeat share $i,57o.o0). 
Project work wader the contract a.s ol.t.t on 4gut 12, j95. 
final aaiit of the ezpasclitar.1 *4. durirg the lif, of the contrset 
shows that the total snout of ovsrnaent participatton, or $19,570.00, 
was *ipe*diL. 


The Cotrsct authorized 1 6307 feet of wagon drill holes at 
*1.35 p.r foot. The total footage allowed ei,r the contract was 
eomi,let.t.


The work resnited in a ctiscoier of approxinatsl 3,000 tons 
of or. averaging 0.15 to 0.18 p reent U308. 


3ineere1 ours, 


i 0 MtteucLorf 


\ • .• • • PMMurpby gla 	 •	 • • •	 •	 •	 •	 Adataistrator • • •	 • • 
cc to Ad.m Beading File 


Operatin Committee	 Mr. Ellis	 (4 


Docket1	 Mr. Murphy 
Messrs. EDKeiser,BM. 36L1].	 D& Field Team, Region IV (2) ft L , 


.APButler, Jr., Bin. 3212, GSA 73') 	 4\' t\ 
•	 •	 •	 •	 •.	 •	 •	 t	 •
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(date) 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIORi1p 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 32 


WASHiNGTON 25, D. C. 


221i. New Gus tonthouse 
Denver 2, Colorado
	


December 17, 19S3 


Memorandum


To:	 Secretary	 Operating Committee, DNA 


From::	 DNEA Field +eam, Region IV 


Subject:: Docket No, DNE	 2618 (Uranium), Contract Idm'ELLS2, 
Uranium Development Corporation, Blackfoot Claims, 
Montrose County, Utah -	 - 


Enclosed are the following final reports pertaining to 
work under the subject contract: 


1.	 Original and three copies of the final geologic 
report by the U. S. Geological Survey


1____ 


2.	 Original and three copies of the final engineering 
report by the Bureau of Mines


---	 :\ 
The Operator' s final report was attached to his final Form 


MF-.lOLj. I	 ofA	 which was processed in this office L 
October 1, l93 for partial payment to the Operator. 


The exploration work consisted of drilling 16,107 feet of 
wagon. dri1l holes at a total. accepted cost of $21,7Lh.1i5, in which 
the Goverrmmnt participated to an extent of 90 percent or in the _____ 


amount of $l9,7O.00. 


The exploration work resulted in a discovery of uranium 
ore for which a Certification of Discovery or Development was issued 


October 21, 19S3.


W. H.'King	 ' 


^'*	 __ 


/.4 A. H. Koschinann 







S	 I	
IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
1rtE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


hrai3 dii1sIrIin 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 RECEJ 


Defense Minerals Exploration 
AdministratlorE2l3 


Denver Federal Center 
Denver 2, Colorado


, .-


(1a\ )


December II, 1953 


Memor andum 


To:
	


DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


From:
	


A. H. Koschmann 


Subject: DMEA Docket 2618, Uranium Development Corporation, Montrose 
County, Colorado 


Attached are II copies of the final geologic report by D. R. 
MacLaren covering DMEA Docket 2618, Uranium Development Corporation, 
Montrose County, Colorado. 


The Uranium Development Corportion with DMEA assistance has 
wagon-drilled 203 holes for a total of 6, 07 feet at a total cost of 
$21,744.45. Because of insufficient assays and data, it is not 
possible to estimate the tonnage and grade of discovered ore with 
any degree of accuracy. However, it is estimated that at least 
3,000 tons of ore carrying about 0.15% U 308 will be blacked out by 
development work by the applicant, and MacLaren therefore recommends 
that a certificate of discovery he issued. 


I concur in this recommendation.


A. H. Koschmann 
Supervising Geologist 
Colorado-dVyoming 


Enclosures (II)


IViCd by 


D?W OERATI?G C0MMITT







ViGwO2 by 


(da'3 
By D. R. MacLa-on


U. S. Geological Survey


.
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URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 


MONTROSE, COLORADO 


DMEI DOCKET 2618 


Final Geologic Report
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URN I UM DEVELOPMENT CORFOT ION 


MQNTQSE COUNTY, .COLORDQ. 


I NTRODUCT I ON 


The Uranium Development Corporation, of Denver, Colorado, with 


Defense Minerals Exploration 1dministration assistance, has wagon dri I led 


203 holes totalling 13,107 feet on the Corporation's claims in the 


Vixen Mining District, Montrose County, Colorado. The drilling was 


started July 0, 953, and 'as completed August 12, 1953, at a total cost 


of $21,744.45, of which the Government's share ias $ 19,570.0G. 


As a result of prob'ing all holes :ith a Babbel counter, 48 loci 


of radioactivity, indicated by the operator as being from a 'trace' to 


a troce-3-plus' in intensity, were found. Twenty additional loci were 


found by samples of cuttings taken from 10 holes at the time of drilling. 


Because of insufficient chemical assays, it is not possible to estimate 


the tonnage and grade of discovered reserves with any degree of accuracy. 


However it is probable that at least 3,000 tons of ore that will assay 


about .15% U308 will be blocked out by future offset drilling by the 


applicant. Therefore it is recommended that a certificate of discovery 


be issued.


GEOLOGY 


The geologic setting of the claims is given in the original 


report for DME bocket 2618. The drilling indicates that there are three 


stratigraphic zones in which ore bodies or potential ore bodies exist. 


Two zones, the Blackfoot and the lower Red Fox are in the Salt wash 


member of the Morrison formation, vihi le the third zone, the upper Red 


Fox, is in the Brushy Basinmember of the Morrison. Drillers' logs







.	 . 


indicate that the ore zones are in white to light-blue sandstone and in 


broin sandstone, the potential ore loci being slightly more numerous in 


the former. 


According to the engineer in charge of the exploration, only 


those drill cuttings that 'looked good" were saved for sampling and 


assaying. After the drilling was completed the operator probed each 


hole with a Babble counter and in his final report indicated the 


relative intensity of the radioactivity by the terms "trace," "trace-one-


plus, 1 ' "trace-two-plus," and "trace-three-plus." No Babbel counter 


recordings are given for those zones that were sampled and assayed, so 


it is impossible to evaluate the one-, two-, and three-pluses, in 


terms of probable percent U 303 . For the purpose of estimating the 


location and size of areas in which the applicant might block out ore 


by future offset drilling, no assays less than 0.10% U 303 and no Babbel 


counter recordings less than "two-plus have been considered. The 


location of the favorable areas and the holes upon which they are based 


are shown in figure 3. The average thickness of the indicated ore zones 


is 2 feet. Assuming that ore will be blocked out in only 15% of the 


indicated area, it is probable that at least 3,000 tons have been discovered. 


Although it is likewise impossible to arrive at an accurate estimate of 


the grade of the ore, it appears reasonable to expect that the grade will 


be about .15% U308.


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


It is concluded that not less than 3,000 tons of ore having a 


grade of about .15% U3O8 has been discovered by this project. It is 


therefore recommended that a certificate of discovery •be issued. 


-2--







enclosures 


cc 10 
E1#52 
DMIA Chron. 


wIp/pam
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DMEA OrATIG COMMIT 


•	 F T 
UN I TED STATES' 	 '	 finera1s thniiiistrati 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES	 EC 2 1953 


Region DY	 ,	 , Building 20, Room. 137 
hfl1nG fliijiO


	


	 Denver Federal Center 
Denver A, Colorado 


OCT -- 193	
October 1, 1953 


BUithA U 


Memorandum	 Denve Co1oi 


To:	 Executive Officer, Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 Chief, Mineral Resources Branch, Mining Division, Region IV 


Subject: DMEA 2618, Contract Idm-El-52 (Uranium), Uranium Development 
Corporation (BlackfoOt claims), Montrose County, Colorado - 
Final engineering project report 


Transmitted herewith are the original and ten copies of 
the above x'eport by R. R. McLeflan. 


McLellan concludes that at least three small ore deposits 
have been discovered as a result of 16,107 feet of exploratory wagon 
drilling at a total cost of $2l,7 1 4. 1I.5 in which the Government partic-
ipated to the amount of $19,570.00. The three deposits at different 
localities, shown on accompanying map, are estimated to contain 
reserves of 1,000 tons of 0.18 percent 11308, 1,200 tons of 0.15 percent 
U308 and 800 tons of 0.15 percent U308, respectively. Additional closer 
spaced drilling prior to underground development might prove additional 
reserves, but at least one of the deposits only 15 to 20 feet below 
surface could be rained immediately. He recommends certification of 
discovery and considers further Government assistance in exploration 
development unwarranted. 


I concur with his conclusions and recommendations. 


NU) 
W. M. Traver 


(dat6)
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TIlE INTERIOR 


DOUGLAS McKAY, SECRETARY 


DEFENSE MThJERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY FIELD TEAM
REGION IV 


FINAL ENGINEERING REPORT 


DMEA 2618,. Exploration Project Contract Idm-E1152 


Uranium Development Corporation


Blackfoot Claims


Montrose County, Cob.


Uranium 


R. R. McLellan, Mining Engineer
Bureau of Mines 


Septeniber 22, 1953


viec b 
DJIA OPflAWG COMMI2 


(dats)
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DMEA 2618
Contract Idm-Els.52 


URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
)3LACKFOOT CLAIMS 


MONTROSE COUNTY, COLO. 
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•	 Figure 


•	 1. Location map, Uranium Development Corp., Montrose 
County, Cob. 


2. Wagon drilling completed, Uranium Development 
Corporation, Montrose County, Colorado 3 
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DMEA 2618
Contract Idin-E-i.52 


URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
BLACK[OOT CLA.IIVIS 


MONTROSE COUNTY, COLO. 


FINAL ENGINEERING 1REPORT 


By 


R. R. McLellan 


SUNMARY AND INTRODUCTION 


The Uranium Development Corporation, of Denver, Cob., 


received, assistance from the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


to wagon drill a total of 16,107 feet of holes on the Blackfoot group 


of claims, Vixen Mining District, Montrose County, Cob. The drilling 


commenced on July 10, 1953, and was completed on August 12, 1953, for 


a total cost of $21,7liJ-i. .45--Government participation 90 percent or 


$19,570.00. Three small ore deposits definitely are believed. to have 


been located, and several large areas in which mineralization was 


encountered may contain additional ore bodies. Although much mineral-


ization was encountered, the ore-bearing zone seldom exceeds 2 feet in 


thickness, a fact which undoubtedly will discourage development except 


in the most favorable areas. 


Sufficient ore is indicated by the drilling to recommend a 


certification of discovery. 


LOCATION AND OWNERSHIP 


The Black-foot group of. claims is in the Vixen Mining District, 


Montrose County, Cob. (fig. 1). The group is accessible by 2.5 miles 


of dirt road that turns west from Colorado State Highway 111.1 about 2.5 


miles south of Uravan, Cob.
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The following unpatented claims upon which drilling was done 


are owned by the Uranium Development Corporation: 


Gray Fox	 Red Fox 
Rattlesnake	 Rim Rock Queen 
Big Basin No. 2	 Blackfoot 
Fairy King	 Good Hope 


HISTORY AID PRODUCTION 


The early history and production from the area is unknown; 


however, all or most of the early production undoubtedly came from 


the Blackfoot mine. From November 1951 to May 1952, the property 


produced 258. 1i3 tons of sorted ore that contained an average of 0.1111. 


percent U308 and 1.63 percent V205. Production figures since May 1952 


are not available.


DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSIT 


On this property, uranium and. vanadium mineralization occurs 


in the Morrison formation in three known horizons all of which were 


explored during the drilling project. Most of the production has come 


from the lower or Blackfoot rim; however, the drilling encountered ore 


deposits in the upper and lower Red Fox rims above the Blackfoot rim. 


Uranium mineralization appears to be widespread, in all horizons; 


however, the grade and thickness with few exceptions are low. Offset 


drilling around the more favorable holes undoubtedly will disclose ad.di-


tional high-grade ore in the upper horizons. Development of the upper 


horizons probably will reveal deposits similar to that encountered in 


the Blackfoot mine. The Blackfoot deposit is unusually flat and exten-


sive but seldom exceeds 3 feet in thickness, probably averaging more 


nearly 2 feet, and contains isolated rolls and logs of high-grade ore.







.
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The newly discovered deposits average 2.2 feet in thickness according 


to the drill hole data. Since no two holes are closer than 100 feet 


apart, considerable additional infOrmation will be obtained as to the 


thickne ss and extent of the deposits when and if development drilling 


is undertaken by the company. 


The Blackfoot mine presently operating consists of approx-


imately 1,000 feet of drifts and crosscuts with a few development and 


exploratory drill holes around the workings. A small amount of drift 


and open-cut mining is being done along the upper rims. 


WORK COMPlETED UI]DER CONTRACT 


A total of 16,107 feet of wagon drill holes were completed 


between July 10, 1953, and August 12, 1953. Three wagon drills were 


operating simultaneously during most of the program. Drilling was 


accomplished on a grid pattern with hole centers of 100 and 150 feet. 


Drill sites were cleared where necessary and all hole locations were 


marked with stakes bearing the hole coordinates. Out of 235 holes 


spotted, 203 holes were completed (fig. 2). The remaining holes were 


eliminated for topographic reasons and due to a lack of footage caused 


by originally underestimating the average depth of the holes. 


Each hole was logged with a Babble Counter probe. All cut-


tings that indicated mineralization were assayed and splits were 


•	 submitted to the Government. 


•	 DESCRIPTION OF DISCOVERY 


The applicant reports that 50 holes were found to be mineral-


ized o which	 holes showed commercial grade ore and two contained 


high-grade ore. It will be difficult to verify that all the holes







reported to contain ore actually do since only the degree of radio-


activity was reported for most of the holes rather than a conversion 


to percent of U308 from the probing results. 


One hole at coordinates 5 )4.00 N. and 2500 E. encountered 3.0 


percent U308 from 21.5 feet to 22.5 feet. An "ore hole" is shown 100 


feet to the south and a trace is indicated in the hole 100 feet north 


of the high-grade hole (fig. 2). • Assuming that the holes are connected 


by more or less continuous mineralization, it is estimated by the writer 


that about 1,000 tons of ore averaging 0.18 percent U3O8might exist in 


a block of ground 40 feet by 175 feet around the two ore holes. 


Two feet of 1.0 percent ore are indicated in a hole at 


coordinates 6100 N. and 3250 E., and 2 feet of 0.1 percent U3O8 is in 


•	 each of the adjoining holes 100 feet to the north and 120 feet to the 


southeast. It is estimated by the writer that about 1,200 tons of ore 


averaging 0.15 percent U308 may exist in a block of ground 4.0 feet by 


210 feet within the area bounded by the mineralized holes. 


An assay of 0.50 percent U3O8 is reported in a hole at coor-


dinates 5600 N,, 3150 E. but no thickness is given. This hole apparently, 


as with the previously described hole, was unintentionally marked on 


the maps as containing only a trace of mineralization. The hole appears 


•	 to be at the intersection of two pronounced trends of mineralization, 


one extending due east and west from the hole and the second extending 


northeasterly and southwesterly from the hole. The map shows six addi-


tional ore holes in the area; however, due to the lack of assay information, 


the writer hesitates to estimate a reserve extending beyond the immediate 


vicinity of the hole containing 0.5 percent U308. It is therefore 


.
I;.
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estimated. that about 800 tons of ore averaging 0.15 percent U308 may 


exist in the vicinity of this hole. 


No attempt will be made to establish reserves for the remaining 


areas in which ore holes are reported, as chemical or radiometric assays 


•	 are not available. It is believed by the writer that many of the "ore 


holes" shown on the operator's map did not encounter sufficient high-


grade material actually to be classified as ore. The resident engineer 


informed the writer that mineralization usually was so weak that a color 


change was seldom observed in the cuttings, and that the zones usually 


were located by probing the holes. In addition, nearly all the assays 


for "ore holes" are recorded in the drilling summary as being strong 


traces rather than positIve occurrences with definite assay values. 


Nevertheless, large areas of mineralized and potential ore-bearing ground 


have been located by the drilling. Offset drilling around the more 


favorable holes undoubtedly will disclose limited tonnages of fairly 


high-grade ore and a considerable reserve of low-grade ore. The fact 


that the mineralized areas average only 2.2 feet in thickness will 


discourage development of anything but the most favorable areas. 


The operator has not submitted an estimate of ore reseryes 


with his monthly or final reports. He indicates that the company will 


conduct a development drilling program on the basis of information obtained 


from the exploration drilling. 


Following are the holes recorded by the operator as containing 


uranium mineralization:
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Hole Coordinates 
North East Depth in feet Assay Claim 


5100 2000 85 Tr,	 36' -37' Fairy King 
1.1.900 2250 8 Tr, 271 -29' Fairy King 
5000 2250 1i.i Tr,	 37' Fairy King 
5300 2250 95 Tr, 9'	 -10' Fairy King 
li.800 2350 85 Tr+, 23 ' - 25' Fairy King 
5000 2350 91 Tr+,	 311.'_35' Fairy King 
14.900 211.00 85 Tr+,	 14.0 L11.2' Fairy King 
14.900 2500 87 Tr,. 16' -17 t,	 311. 1 _351 Fairy King 
5300 2500 96 Tr+-i, 16'-17.5' Fairy King 
514.00 2500 101 3 percent, 21.5'-22.5' Fairy King 
5500 2500 98 Tr,	 50'-51' Fairy King 
5500 2600 107 Tr, 100 '-101' Fairy King 
5000 2650 59 Tr,	 33' -36' Fairy King 
5600 2650 118 Tr++, 53 ' -57' Fairy King 
5100 2750 66 Tr+,.	 314.1 Fairy King 
5300 2750 8)4. Tr±,	 25'-27',	 70'-72' Fairy King 
5500 2750 108 Tr, 55' -56' Fairy King 
5600 2750 95 Tr++, 60L62.5' Fairy King 
600 2850 108 Tr+,. 73' -75', Tr++ 101' - Fairy King 


103' 
5300 2900 68 Tr+,	 13'-11#' Fairy King 
5500 2900 67 Tr+++, 11.5'-5 2 ' Fairy King 
5100 3000 71 Tr+,.	 514.'56' Big Basin No. 2 
511.00 3000 lOu. Tr^+, 17'-20' Fairy King 
5500 3000 62 Tr^^^, 20'-23' Fairy King 
5600 3000 63 Tr+++, 5 0 '-53' Fairy King 
6100 3000 103 Tr^,. .93' Good Hope 
5100 3100 76 Tr,.	 ti.O'_Ii.l' Big Basin No. 2 
5700 3100 87 Tr^,	 535T_5)T Red Fox 
6500 3100 71 Tr+,. 531_514.1 Good Hope 
5600 3150 11.0 Q.5 percent, 25' Rattlesnake 
5800 3150 89 Tr,	 85' Rattlesnake 
6200 3150 77 Tr-,-,	 32'-32.5' Rattlesnake 
611.00 3150 72 Tr,.	 1 1.2'	 14.3' Rattlesnake 
5500 3250 70 Tr,	 62'-63.5' Red Fox 
5700 3250 55 Tr+, l8' -2l' Rattlesnake 
5700 3250 55 Tr++, 38' Rattlesnake 
6100 3250 86 1 percent,	 14.	 '-1i2' Rattlesnake 
6200 3250 80 Tr,	 311.'_36' Rattlesnake 
6200 3250 80 0.10,	 31'-33' Rattlesnake 
5600 3350 88 Tr+++, 2:8'-30' Rattlesnake 
5800 3350 71 Tr^++, 25' -28' Rattlesnake
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Hole Coordinates U308 
North East Depth in feet	 Assay Claim 


6000 3350 93 0.10 percent,	 11.0'_ Ll.2 T Rattlesnake 6500 31i.00 8 0.Oi percent, 52'-58' Rattlesnake 
6500 
5600


311.00 85 0.05 percent, 58'-59' Rattlesnake 


5600
3500 69 Ti'	 13'-lii.' Rattlesnake 
3500 69 Tr, .28' Rattlesnake 


5909 3600 8o Tr +++, 27'-35' Rattlesnake 
5000 3750 83 Tr, .68'-70' Big Basin No. 2 
5100 3750 79 Tr, 72 '-79' Big Basin No. 2 6200 
61100


3750 70 .02 percent, 58'-6l' Rattlesnake 
3750 61 .05 percent,	 11.3.6' .. Rattlesnake 


14.6.5' 
61400 3850 11.8 .02 percent, 23.2'- Blackfoot 


25.7' 
5100 3900 91 Ti' .01 percent, 68'- Big Basin No. 2 


8i' 
5800 11.250 63 Ti',	 211.t_25' Gray Fox 


EXPENDITU1RES 


Contract Idm-E ll-52 authorized 16,107 feet of wagon drilling 


at a total estimated cost of $21,7l4. )-1.5--Government participation 90 


percent, or $19,570.00.	 The footage was completed for the authorized


cost.


No production has resulted from deposits discovered under 


the exploration program. The production from existing workings during 


the exploration and since completion of the exploration is unknown at 


this date.


Since the work was authorized on a short-form contract, 


the Governnient has no equity in equipment or supplies. 


CONCLUSIONS 


It is concluded that at least three ore deposits were 


encountered as a result of the exploration project. The drilling 


indicates that uranium mineralization is fairly extensive throughout


V 







-	
.
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the upper and lower Red Fox horizons. The mineralization appears to 


be confined to a zone in each horizon that averages about 2 feet in 


thickness. In aeneral, the grade of mineralization appears to be low; 


however, isolated spots contain high-grade material. Additional drilling 


on closer centers should be undertaken to explore and develop the more 


favorable areas before underground development is attempted. Closer-


spaced drilling undoubtedly will encounter addition3l higher-grade ore. 


With the exception of obtaining sufficient assay information, 	 K 


the program apparently was well directed and was completed quickly and 


efficiently.


IEC0MMENDATI0NS 


Since the grid pattern followed by the wagon drilling places 


holes on centers. of 100 and 150 feet, it is obvious that considerable 


offset or close-spaced drilling should be done in the favorable areas. 


This pattern has provided the company with sufficient information 


concerning the favorable areas to allow them to conduct further drilling 


at their own expense. 


A discovery should be certified, and since small mining 


operations are in progress on some of the claims, the Government will 


be entitled to royalties from production, although such production, at 


least temporarily, will not be as a result of the exploration program. 


With no information from offset drilling, it is assumed that 


production is economically feasible at this date from one of the three 


indicated ore deposits. This particular deposit encountered by a hole







V


•	 .•
9 


at. coordinates 511.00 N. and. 2500 E is in the upper Red. Fox horizon and. 


is only 15 to 20 feet beneath the ground surface, The hole indicated 


the presence of 1 foot of material containing 3 percent 13308. 


The operator has submitted all necessary monthly reports, 


hole logs, sample splits, maps, and considers his last progress report 


the final report. It is therefore recommended that the contract be 


closed pending final audit. 


'S







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIORr 


4lQ3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


	


WASH INGTON 25 D C	 f 


22 New uBtIou3e	 .	 . 0 	 December i6, 1953. 
Denver 2, Colorado	 .	 . 


Memorandum	
.5 	


5 . 


To:	 P. A • Christensen	 . .,	 .	 S 


•	 From:	 . Executive Officer, Th4t Field Team, Region IV 	
S 


•	 .	 Subject:	 Docket	 2618 (Uranium), Contract 4o. Idru-Ei52,
The Uranium Developnent Corporation, Blackfoot Orøup of 
Claims,. Montrose County, Colorado FXW PA!I4EN 


Reference i made to our memorandum of October 1, 1953 
S whereby we transmitted the final Form MF-10, Operator's Monthly 


Progress Report and Voucher tar the month of August 1953, and in-
struàted you to withhold the amount of $500.00 fri reimbursement 
to the Operator pending receipt of the Operator's final report end 


•	 a release of the Eeport of Review by the Contract Mmix4stration and 
•	 Audit Division.	 .•	 . . S	 ..	


. 	 S 


We now recanend that final paznent.. to the Operator be 
made in conformance with the Report of Review by the Contract Adminis-
tration and Audit Division, dated October 23, 1953, which was re 


S	


leased to this office December 15, 1953... 


Basis br Final Payment 


Total accepted cost	 0	 •• .. $21, 1.45 


	


Goverzment participation at 90%	 19,5T0 00 
total prior panuents	 O70O1 


B1n.nce due the Operator	 k99 99 


c1 ?7 
• 	 ••	 0	 • 	 • 	 S	 W • U. King	 .,7	 :	 d 


0	
• 	 ••	


0	


• 	


r.	 . 	


0 


• 	


S	 JWT:cwm	 .	 0	 • 	 • 5


	


/ 


cc: •qntract	 •.	 0	 • 	 . 	


5	 0	


• 	 • 


	


'ecretary to the Oper. Coi. (2)	 . 0 • 0	 . • 


WMTraver	


•0	 • 0	
•	 •••	


S	 • 


• 	
0	


•o	
Chron.. .•


	
0	 • • 	 . 	


•. :


	
••	


/?/J/3	
),2t 


1WTownsend	 S • • • • •


	


0	
0	 •







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


	 DKET 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C, 


NOV 3 1953 
*. 


1') 7 
%JL


t 
Cr± t -	


zv.> 2 


r. .*	 S-.-.-L,1NW 


Reference is made to your above-named Exploration Project 
Contract for uranium. You are probably aware that in some similar 
cases it has been found that some par .t orall of the land which i the 
subject of the exploration project contract conists of claims located 
on land which was subject to prior ederal oil and gas leases, The 
validity of such claims is doubtful, and in some cases the AtOmic 
Energy Commission has issued a lease to. the land for whatever benefit 
that may afford n curing the invalidity as far as uranium is concerned.,. 


By the recent act of Congress approved August 12, 1953 
(Public Law 250, 83d Cong0 ), mining claims located between July 31, 
1939, and January 1, 1953, on United States Lands which were then sub-. 
ject to oil and gas].eases, may be validated by the owners of such 
claims, if, not later than December 10, 1953, they 


auoo post on such claiii in the manner required fOr pst-
ing notice of location of mining claims and file for record 
in the office where the notice or certificate of location 
of such claim is of record an amended notice of location 
of such c1aim, stating that such notice is filed pursuant to 
the provisions of this Act and for the purpose of obtaining 
the benefits thereof 


If any of the land which is the subject of your Exploration 
Project Contract includes a located claim or c1aims., the validity of 
which might be questioned on account of a previous oil and gas lease, 
the statute cited is called to your attention so that you may validate 
your rights as above indicated, if you consider this to be in your 
interest, This.Agency deems such validation to be desirable even 
though the land in question may be covered, by a lease from the 
Atomic.Energy Commissions,


Sincerely yours, 


Administrator .	 50811
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CWB:mk


By


OFFICERS:	 S	 I 
MURPHY THOMAS. Pres. 
RALPH W. BERNINZONI. . •	 The ilFallulim Developifirut Corporalioll JEAN CORTVRIENDT, Secy-Tr.as.


620 E. AND C. BUILDING • DENVER 2, COLO. 


October 28, 1953


DIRECTORS: 
MURPHY THOMAS 
RALPH W. BERNINZONI 
JEAN CORTVRIENDT 
CLAUDE W. BLAKE 
JOSEPH W. EBERLY 


d' u. 


',


rG).f	 c' 


Mr. Frank E. Johnson, Acting Administrator 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C. 


BE: Docket No. DMEA-2618 (Uranium) 
Contract No, Idm-E452 
Blackfoot group of claims 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Johnson: 


This acknowledges receipt of your letter of 
October 22nd. addressed to Mr. Murphy Thomas, President 
of . The Uranium Development Corporation, 620 E and C 
Building, Denver, Colorado. To your letter is attached. 
a Certification by the United States of America of a 
Discovery or Development Under An Exploration Project 
Contract. We are pleased to receive both your letter 
and the certification. 


This company is proceeding with all due speed. 
to get the ore out. of the ground. which has been 
certified by the DA. We have let three contracts to 
three different groups of miners, and they appear to be 
anxious to show results, You may rest assured that 
this corporation will comply with all instructions and 
obligations to which we are committed. 


Very truly yours, 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


41Q3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


221i. New Customhouse 	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Denver 2, Colorado	 October 7, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary tothe Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, €A Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Certification of Discovery, Docket No. 	 A 2618, Contract 
Idm-E1i. 52 (Uranium), Uranium Development Corporation, Montrose 
County, Colorado 


-	 Enclosed are two copies of a memorandum recommending a 
Certification of Discovery, and two copies of Form B, "Certifi-
cation by the United States of Pmerica of a Discovery or Develop-
ment under an Exploration Project Contract." 	 - 


oJia11t W..H. ing 


Enclosures























•	 •	 21254-3 


CERTIFICATION BY TBE UNITED STATES OF ARICA
OF A DISCOVERY OT DEVELOP'ENT U1'DER


AN. T:OR'J1ON PROJECT CONTRACT 


FORM B 


To 1J	 O*C (orQratior4 


620	 3*i241n, nenvr, Cc1ox!* 


Pursuant to the provisions of Ez'..1oration Project Contract No. 


1dm	 , dated ______ _______	 (DocketIo. !A2C __),


hereinafter called the"contrac.b" between you and the United States of .Anierica, 


hereinafter called th "Government", to establish and fix the Government' 


percentag3 royalty on pfouction and its ±ien thereon arid on the land desciibed 


'n the contract, the Governmext considers and therefore certifies that discovery 


o: development from which production may be made, has resulted from the explora-


tionwork.


The nature of said discovery or development is described broadly or 


indicated as follows:


9 wt '1!: the •thr k . :.	 ø UI 


Mor*on :tcrvaticn. : • or1: at, tcr th': *t et., i$ 14espresd but


- IQW trade,	 eO$iaU c*'e depc*fta wore dtscøvrod e*i dtUoM1 offsot 


beø lzDUi4proi* adcW4o4 tonnai c. bi"ie ore aMa cnsidorab]e 


eorvec 3ro4e	 onthe Blackfoot group of claims. 


Dated: ________ ___________


THE UNITED STATES OF ANERICA 


By
Administrtq., èfense Minerals 
E*ploation Administration 


/ Insert fuii name of operator as it appears in the Exploration Project Contract
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UNITED STATES 
•	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 (3 


• DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 Jew Custoahouse	 October 7, 1953. 
•	 Denver 2, Colorado 


Meorandurn 


To:	 Secretery to the Operating Coanittee 


7r:	 Iecutive Officer, 1MM Field Team, Region IT 


Sub4ect: Form MFi.W rn Th4IL Docket 2618, Contract Zdma.Zi52 (Uranium), 
The Uranium Development Corporation (Nlackfoot group of 	 _____ 
claime), Kontr'ose County, Colorado. 


kiolosed are teo copies of the Operator 'a Monthly Progress 
Report, Form 1inCê and KF-lOk, Operator's Narrative Report, Inepect. 
ing Rngineer' a Narrative Report, and other supporting data for the 
month of Auguit 1953, pertaining to t$4*A Docket 2618, Contract. Ida'.Z52, 
(Uranium), The Uraniza Development Corporation (Blacktoot group of 
claims), Montrone County, colorado. 


•	 • W.Lng\ 
Enclosures. •	 •	 -







• S • DEPARTNENT OF THE INTERI 	 II©1 
BUREAU OF MINES 


REGION IV


Pc' 
Administrative Audit Difference. Statement 	 j(.j 


Date October 5 
Payee9s 


..	 ,Reference _
193 


Urth : . 3M. OpOra.tvn 
620 fl C Th4ldine 
Denver, Cocrado 


2	 0 	 . 	 S 	 1' 


Upon examination of the above Payee 9 s Reference adifference was 
.:f0Ufld:whjch made it . necessaryto suspend your: account accordingly: 


Amount Claimed $0 :	 0 


Difference	
$. 	


0	
0 


Amount Approved $49:'.	 0 


*u,5O,OQ 
The reason for the difference was due to: 


0, 


5X. 00 wthZId f	 0:.• 0 


pØfldfl	 Ot tIø 
• 0 D..	 • 	


0 	


: 


Any reclaim for deductions made above must be upporteci by the 
ORIGINAL of this form.	


0 


Very sincerely yours, 0 


0 	


N0 E. Stokes 
0 	 Audit Section	 0 


R-IV-B & F Form No. 4 
4-15-52 D	 .







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


L.	 .L 


,ev	 ouse	 . .	 Otc.b*r 3, l93. 
1*xwer 2, colorado	 . . ..	 . 


oran


!i'. A.	 istensen 


Pr:	 1ft* Ofc*r, 1.. Pie).d ?,, egin IV 


3ub4ect:	 . )ocket 26ia,. Contract . jdm.1!&52 (Urani. ), The Uranium 
Devs3.ont orporatien (11acktoot group of claims), itontrose 
County, Colorado. Operator '* Ontb1y Progress Zeport for 
the period Asgust 3953.	 .. . 


Z*C1O$Od sr.. the' giD sad four copies of Form W-lO. *nd 
ia14,.brratiTe Zeport, sad Zzginesr tØ Jeport for the &ave peria4. 


Work has been cp3ete& as *ithcrixad by the contract. *0 


documentation is r.qirsd for work performed under contracts prper.5 
on Form )12O(, therefore we z*cnd th&t pament be made for 90 
percent of th aant reported by the Operator ou Form )W-1O, contin" 
gent on your: .verifjattO. 'of '&t,Ucs2*ceuracr within the report. 


A ZUL Of $500.00 is to le withheld fr the psyment de the 
Operator pending release of the final Isport of Review by the Contract 
iflainstre.tOn nd Audit Dtv ton. ,.	 . 


DsteQf*eport	 .	 August28, 193. 
Date asceied in Field. Office 	 August 31, 1953 
Data Zeceived 4* *egco Offf.àó	 September 2Li, 553. 


De1e in Vi.eld Office d' to spe g gin er sing en-
gaged in ccinpletion of high. . priority reports on. uranium applications. 


LLXing' 
Inclosures . 


1DB: cwm 


cc:	 qbntract	 . -	 f .	 ..	 '.. . 
eeretary to the Oper. Co. (2)	 . -. 


1Oaver	 0 	 ', 


Chron.	 .	 .	 .	 .







UNITED S1ATE
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 
Q'ch3 8	 S 


Region IV	 -	 Building 20, Room 137 
Denver Federal Center 
Denver lIij, Colorado 
September 23, 1953 


To:	 Executive (fficer, Field Teaiz, Region1Y 


From:	 Chief, Mineral Resources Branch, Mining Division, 
Region IV 


Subject: r11E& 2618, Contract Idm-EIi52 (Uranium) ) The Uranium 
• '	 •.	 '.Deve1oent •Corporstion, (Blackfoot group of claims), 


•	 lØontrose County, Colorado - Progress report for 
August 1953 


Encloged. are the original and four copies of the subject : 
progress report, the second and fins.1 one-f onus JIF1OIi and bW-l0&A, 
•iith narrative,. progress map of ihe wagon drilling to complete the 
contract.-and the original, and six copies of Russell fl, Mc[.ellan's 


• . memorandum covering Inspection of operations.' The contract is unit-
cost, short-form, and requires no' doci.nentation. 


McLeilan confirms the wagon dri11in footage of 7,371k feet 
completed to finish the contract a].lovancà 6! 16,107 feet reported. 


•	 in the .narrative,ancl finds entries and extensions on the reporting 
forms correct. The work and results are adequately described in 
his memorandum.	


5 5 , 5. "	


5• '	 .5	


: 


I'axnent is recoended and certified. on the MF-lO1i form 
of $8,959.kl or 90'percent of the total $9,9511.90 cláiznOd.by the 
contractor.	 •.•	 • 	 ' ' 	 S ,	 ' 	


, 	 ' 	 ' • 	 S 	 ' 


1 have thi engineering f1na1 report for review, a 
certification can be made and if the operator's progress report( fort 
August i sCceptable as 'a final report, the contract can be closed 


S 	 when the Geological Suriey report .s received. S '	 ' 	 ' 	 S 


This progress report was received August 31, 1953, and the 
delay in its submission re8ults from thefl fact tt the inspecting '	 S 


• engineer was involved in the completion of urgently needed engineer-" 
ing reports on uranium applications. 


V. M. raver 


enclosures 


cc
k52 


Chron,











1	 2618,	 52 
9/22/, p. 2 


Coordi*atss .	 -E1% ..	 . DEth (.et) 
*L	 fI_II.1 •	 .


1C?/$ ZA8 ?rct	 TD	 Percent U308 
-	 'ri.	 t.	 1J4J. 


5300	 2750 5	 27	 Trace + 
3O0	 2750 70	 72	 + 


•	 .'	 5500	 2750. •:	 .	 55	 .	 •. 
5600	 2750 6o	 62.s	 '4 
5600	 2B50 73	 75	 + 
5600	 2&50 WI	 103	 I	 ++ 


•	 -2900 .	 :145	 52	 .	 .	 44+ 
51400-.	 3000- -h .	 20	 --	 -.	 .4+ 
5500	 3000 20	 23	 '	 .4+ 
5600	 3000 53	 4+4 
6100	 3000 93	 + 


' 5700	 3100 53.5	 514.0	 + 


6500	 3100 53	 514	 + 
5600	 350 25 
5800	 3150 85	 trace 
6200	 3150 32	 32,5	 + 
61400	 3150 143 
5700	 3250 L8	 21	 + 
5700	 32,0 3e	 '	 4	 (ox's) \ 
6100	 3250 140	 132	 **1.Q	 (are) 
5600	 3350 2$	 30	 Drsce +(or) 
sBoo	 3350 25	 2$ 
5900	 3600 27	 35	 *0* 
61400	 3750 3.6	 !#6.5	 O.0	 (ore) 
5B00	 15O 24	 25 


Uniteritiotua1r howa ac a trace o 	 orator's 
000 Uninteutiona33.y sham as 1iigi grs4e on cperator's map 


The vrtter has placed (ore) sttsr each hole that has been 
i*ssified. by the operator as an ore hole on the prorese xaspo 


ADarent1y, most of- the assay mluei were obtained by probiu the 
holes and the resdiugs VSYS DOt converted to percentages of UjC. 
This tact will make the esleulatlon of - ore res*rves 4UZiCUIt ss4 
inconclusive.	 t. perstor has eubaitted no .stinate of reserves. 


One hole at coordinates $00 L sad 2300	 . encountered 
• •	 3 percent ore at a depth f 21.3 feet to;22.5 feet.	 A second hole., 	 / / 


coordinates 5600 N. and 3150 L, encountered an und*ter3dued thick. 	 I I - --	 •	 nose of 0.5 percent ore, nd-s third bole, cxrdinates-6100 Ii. and -• - - - -	 .	 -	
. 3250 L, encoturterid 2 f.t of -3, percent -ore. 	 Or the basis of	 . -. - 
these holes and inore1ised boles s urroun4ing thei, the writer has











Form MF?104 (Rev.)	 -	 -. UNITED STATES 
•	 DhTMENT OF THE JNTEFIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER


( -BudgetJ BUreaiiNo.42-RlO38.3. 
ft'App;oval expires 6-30-53. 


r'i 
4 JL 


Month of .UgUt--------------, 195L	 Docket No. DMEA21G-----
-Operator's Name T1zanium DOV1GpIent (*rOrntiOfl 


Address 2Q &C 31dg., Thmter 
Contract Amount, $23 44.4&.	 Government Participation: (L% 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE 


ITEMS OF COSTS


Contract No1di42 
Minerals 


Amount, sLt3!lO---------------


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


Monthly	 Totals Previously 	 Totals To Date	 Approved 
Total	 Reported	 Monthly Total 


(1) Independenti	 S 


Contracts: 
Short Form j 


Drilling	 JQP	 )54.0) QU739.8 2744•t) 
Bulldozing 
Crosscutting 
Drifting 


(2) Labor and Supervision: 
Labor 
Supervision 
Technical Services---------------------------------


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 
Timber 
Explosives 
Pipe-----------------------------------------------------
Track 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental 
Purchase 
Depreciation 


(5) InitialRehabilitationand Repairs 
(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment 
Sampling and Analysis 
Payroll Taxes 
Liability Insurance 


(8) Contingencies (specify):


Approved Totals	 Approved Totals 
Previously Reported	 To Date 


TOTAlS	 Dflb4.9U U!789..5	 j'74445 9954 9tF _II, 9.5.5 21,744.45 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just nd that payment therefor has not 
been rec iv d. 
Date	 3	 *Payee JULt	 oVO1o1eflt QO• 


PerZ4/44---- Title 
'When a voucher is signed or receipted in thqjame of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capaclty In which he signs, must appear; For example:"John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 


-'--*. NOTE.—TltIe 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), sectIon 1001, makes Iia criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its 
Jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of: 


Signature
(Authorized Certifying Officer) 


Date/S'	 Vou. 
(See other side)







(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administration project under Contract No. ??-in accordance with the tevns of the contract. 


Si422	 ----------Tit	 Date 


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIV OFFICER OR ALTERNATE: 


Signature


	


	 Title	 Date 


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 


required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—Tbis form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis Under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance,' repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately	 , 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 
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Drifting.............................. 
Crosscutting 
Raising 
Shafts 
Winzes............................... 
Drilling:	 ------


Churn.................. 
Auger ............... 


Stripping.... 
Trenching........................... 
Test Pits. 
Roads and Trails------------------


I['7iI	 IIIiot IIII 


S	 TOTAL COSTS S	
S	 AUTIIORIZED BYTOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS------ II---------------------------------------------------------------- - ---"-5--- S - 


V 


F014fl MF1O4A	 Budget BurauNo. 42-R1151 
(April 1952)	 Approvaiexpires:6-3O-53. 


UNITED STATES	 S. 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATORS UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT 


Month of	 195	 Docket No DMEA 2618	 Contract No 
Operator's Name	 --------------	 Minerals 


Address 


OPERATION
AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT I UNITS TO UNIT COSTS _________________________ UNIT	 COSTS Tnxs I UNITS Tnis	


COSTS ro DATE J	 DATE	 TO DATE	
Units I	 Unit Costs 


Mowrn	 MONTE 


Operating Equipment Purchased 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs 
New Buildings, Improvements, etc 


TOTAL COSTS---------------------------------------------- 744.4 ----------------------------------------------


The undersigned company, and theofficial executing this certification on its D 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and IREMARKS. 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 	 - 


Date	 i5perator 


Per---S 


att1 z. -coat 
- NOTE.—TltIe 18, U. S. Code (Crimes). section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a wll1Ii1ly 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to aüy matter within 
Its Jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


(For Government use only)







INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MP-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled mT by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases eported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Qperator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 


• Costs To Date". 
In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 


costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active fOr the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be. 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract., This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract... A space for remarks has been provided , for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive, or 
disproportionate unit costs.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATLONADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 ! D.C. 


22 Rew Custhouse	 .	 September *,. X953., 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secz'etsxy to the Operating Ccnmittee 


From:	 Rzecutive Oftieer, tt4EPA Field Team, Regon IV 


Subject: Yor* $?-lQI1, I*1L Dockt 2618, Contract Xd*4#52 (Uranium),. 
Uranium Development Corporation, Montroae County, Colorado. 


Eneloaed are two copiCa of the Operstor'e )(y geg 
Report, Form MF.1O1 and !-lOA, Operator's larrative Report, Inspect.-
ing Zngineer 'a NarTative Report, and other supporting data for the 
period July 1953, pertaining to t*ffA Docket 2618, Contract Ida41,.52 
(Uranium) rsnium Deve1cpent Corporation,. Mcntroae Coiuty, Colorado. 


W. L Ling 
Znelosure* 


\'


\\







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C 


22NeWCustouhYtise .	 Septeabex1 1953 
Denver 2, Colora4o 


T.L.cbrjstenseu 


Prcs: . *zecutiv* 'Oficer, UT.k ie1d eeL, ReonV 


.&abject:.	 Docket 2618, Contraà *E252 (±U), Uraniun 
fleveoent Corporation, NontrOae Cmty, 1o1orsdo. 
Oper*tor's Kontb.y Progress Beport for the perioa 
3u1y .1953. 


EflC1O$Sd eri the. original.	 f copies ot 7oua )!4Qk 
and	 OiA IsxTaticre Report, nd Nriginer 's leport for the above
period


Work has been cp1etea as sthorized by the contract. 
No documeitation is required for work performed under contracts 
prepered on Form )200A, therefore we recoud that pent be 
mi1e for 90 percent of th	 unt reported by the Operator on Form
W101 , contingent on rour verification of arithmetical seurscy 
Within the report. .	 .	 . 


.Zazte:..	 H, 


Date of Report .	 . . 4u3 31, 1953.. 
Date eCeiVed in Field Office	 August 3, 1953. 
Date Received in gicn OftiC	 . : Septber 1, 1953.. 
Held up in fleld O1ce due to Workload f . 


engineer.	 . . 


•	 .	 .	 V. a.: King' 
Enclosures	 ... 


RDB:cwni	 . . 


cc: Contract	 . .	 . 
Traver	 .	 .	 . 


ecretary to the Qper. Co. (2).., 
Chron.	 .	 .	 .	 . ., ..
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 
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-	 - 
Fcp()	 UNITED STATES	 1j	


N1o36.3. 


•	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI	 -.: 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


VOUCHER 
Month of	 620 &C B1., DezW E 1iMEA	 Contract No 
Operator's Name	 45-----------------------------QQ..	 Minerals	 7Q.Q0 


Address-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Contract Amount, $-----------------------.	 Government Participation: ------%.	 Amount, $--------------------------


FOR OPERATOR'S USE
	


FOR GOVERNMENT USE.ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals	 Approved Totals 


Total	 Reported	 Monthly Total Previously Reported	 To Date 


(1) IndePendent}C	 5 
Drilling.................................................... 
Bulldozing_______________________________________________ 
Crosscutting............................................. 
Drifti'og---------------------------


(2) Labor and Supervision: 
Labor------------------------------------------------------
Supervision------------------------------------------------
Technical Services 


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 
Timber.................................................... 
Explosives----------------------------------------------
Pipe-----------------------------------------------------
Track....................................................... 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental-------------------------------------------
Purchase-----------------------------------------
Depreciation----------------------------------------------------


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.. 
(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment 
Sampling and Analysis------------- - 
Payroll Taxes--------------------------------------------
Liability Insurance 


(8) Contingencies (specify): 	 ____________ ________________ ________________ 
,1B*5E	 — ----------------------------------


-S?33-----8733-----------
J TAL 3 -------nii eei-p&t-- Corp-i-


I certify that tle above bill is orrect and just nd that payment therefor has not 
been received. 
Date ------------------------*Payee—----------- tQr 


Per / 	 Tit,>.......................................... 
'When a voucher is signed or receipted in the (ame of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 


.—* NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), sectIon 1001, makes Ii a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its 
jurisdiction.


-	 (Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of: 


st2L:4O 
Signatu -


(Authoriz	 ertifying Officer) 


Date 9'/4 
Ohld4"'







(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administration project unde Co tract No. 	 in accordance with the terms of the contract. 


Sig	 -----------------	 Date 125242 
APPROVAL BY DMEA ExEcuTIvE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE: 


Signature	 •Title	 Date .!.1------1953 


ONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 


The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 
required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(6) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and 


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative, description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following.. 


Preparation of Form MF-104--Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification. in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
servises incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer.. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or acertified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be. docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word 'Independerit" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, dilfting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total' amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 
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Fn A	 0 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT


budget Bureau No. 42-RilSi 
1rovai expires 6-30-53. 


1_)


p


-') 


Month of	 -------- 1951	 Docket No. DMEA 
Operator'; TN1 


Address	 -	 p.


Contract No. 
mera 5	 -- ------


OPERATION	 UNIT


-


MONTH Costs o DATE


-' 


UNITS'O UNIT CosTs
AUTHORIZED 


_______
BY CONTRACT 


_____________ 


• Units Unit Costs 


S Crosscutting----------------------------
Raising 


Winzes-------------------------------


Drifting-----------------------------------


Drilling 


Shaft8--------------------------------------


Auger------------------------


Trenching 
Stripping------------------------------------


Roads and Tiails-----------------------
Test Pits-------------------------------------


• TOTAL	 COSTS 


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS
1


- QL	 -
-; AUTHORIZED BY 


CONTRACT


Operating Equipment Purchased----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs 
New Buildings, Improvements, etc---------------


TOTAL COSTS--------------------------


REMARKS: 


) NOTE.—Tltle 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), sectIon 1001, makes Its criminal offense to make a wififufly 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter wIthin 
Its Jurisdiction. 	 S


(Instructions on reverse) 	 S 


The undersigned company, and the'official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to' the .est of their knowledge and belief. 


Date------------:... 	 ----	 -Qperator
LQJ* 


7 Title-----------------•-.... 


(For Government use only) 







INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MP-104A—Operatôr's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable pJases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF–O4 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc..", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the ptoject 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided, for 
the use of the Operator 'to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.


S
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TO: 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Room 224,	 New Customs Building 


Denver, Colorado 


REPORT ON URANThIIM EXPLORATION PROJECT 


DOCKET 2618 


CONTRACT (SHORT FORM) Idm-D452 


WITH THE URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION


620 E. and C. Building, Denver, Colorado







Operations on the above contract started July 10, 1953, on the 	 - 


Blackfoot Group of Claims, Vixen Mining District, Montrose County, 


Colorado. The initial work was bulldozing drill sets and laying out the 


drilling pattern as proposed on the map "Exhibit A" attached to the 


above contract. These drill sites were established by transit. A set 


of semi-permanent reference points were set up as a network to ex-


pedite co-ordinate locations of the drill sites. 


On each stake marking the drill sites is stamped with metal dies 


the co-ordinates of the stake on the co-ordinate system established for 


the entire group; also, the name or initials of the claim on which the stake 


is established are stamped into the wood. In pencil has been written the 


estimated depth of each hole as listed on Annex 2 attached hereto. 


As each hole is finished to "bottom" (the top of a thick bed of 


red clay underlying the Blackfoot ore horizon), a section of Orangeburg 


tubing is inserted at the top of the hole. This is an asphaltum base of 


rigid tubing about 2-1/2" in diameter. Its purpose is to prevent top-


soil from funneling back into the hole. Hence, each hole is "cased" 


by this tubing from about 6" above the surface down to solid rock or 	 - 


a few inches below. The stake showing the co-ordinates of the hole 


is then replaced in the tubing and the open space remaining is stuffed 


with mineral wool. This keeps the hole as clean as possible. 


Each hole is b eing probed in addition to samples being taken 


wherever the appearance of the cuttings warrants it.







DEVIATIONS 


1. Certain holes have not been drilled up to now by reason of 


the physical inaccessibility to the wagon drill equipment. Where pro-


posed holes were too close to the edge of the cliff for safe operation, 


they have been by-passed for the time being. Two or three holes have 


been moved as much as 5' from the location stake for similar reasons. 


2. The Corporation's Engineer called upon Messrs, Will H. 


Traver and Scott Hazen, of the U. S. Bureau of Mines (Federal Center, 


Denver), Tuesday, July 14, 1953, for detailed instructions on data 


required and the preparation of this report. 


It was understood that a drill hole should reach the marker bed 


known as "bottom" in each case possible, otherwise the area would 


ED not be completely explored. 


The predicted depths of the bottom on the holes lying approxi-


mately on and west of the 39OOEcro-ordlnate line found the marker bed 


very close to the predicted depths (plus or minus 5'). Holes east of 


this 3900E line were considerably deeper at several locations. 


The discrepancy between predicted depth and actual depth mdi-


cates either a hidden fault between these two generalized areas, or an 


unconformity of the marker bed of red clay, or an entirely separate 


stratigraphic unit. The existence of a separate stratigraphic unit 


cannot be established until sections are drawn and studied across this 


3900E line. This data is now being assembled. 


0


	


	 However, in ALL holes whose footage is reported herewith, the 


red clay bottom was reached and logged at or very close to the specified 


co-ordinates.







FE RSONNE L 


The actual drilling has been let out on contract to the following: 


James Nibert, Nucla, Colorado 
-	 George Burbrldge, Nucla, Colorado 


Mal Path Mining and Engineering Co., Grand Junction, Colorado 


These three outfits are widely experienced, well known in the Colorado 


Plateau, and are especially conscientious in the matter of keeping logs 


and taking samples. 


A full-time resident engineer, Philip W. Peter, (registered in 


Colorado), and a competent rodman-chainman, are on the ground at all 


times. For a week or ten days up to July 24th, a second registered 


engineer, I. R. Taylor, was assisting Peter in the matter of laying 


out drill sets, collecting logs and preparing working maps. 


Attached hereto are five copies each of Forms MF-104 (Rev.) 


and MF-104A, April, l9j2. In addition, we are enclosing such maps 


and data as we believe will indicate diligent prosecution of our contract 


with you.


Respectfully submitted, 


THE URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORP. 


By
Paul H. Ke ting, M naging Director 


PHK:mk 
Enclosures 


.
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"ANNEX 2" 


Holes drilled thru 


July 31, 1953, 


are underlined. 
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NEX


Eatiiated 
Hole Coo	 iiatee Depth 


North gast Feet Claim 


20o 105 Uairy King 
5i() 2000 100 


2100 8o ft	 9 


5000 210() 92 ft	 ft 


2100 105 " 
2150 84 11	 9 


5100 2.150 92 
4700 2250 8o 0 


4800 2250 79 'I 
49oo 2250 83 9	 9 


5000 2250 8t U	 ft 


5103 2250 88 9 


5200 92 
531x 2250 95 
4800 2350 83 
5000 2350 85 5200 2350 92 " 
5400 2 103 U 


4900 2400 84 ' 
5100 2400 87 ft	 4* 


5300 94 ft 


490u 2500 87 'I 


5000 2500 84 
5100 250o 87 0 


5200 2500 90 4! 


300 2500 93
44 


540o 2500 100 
5500 2500 119 fl	 0 


5100 8o " 
5300 2600 85 " 
500 260o 114 Sl	 ft 


5000
74 


5200 2650
79 


5400 250 91 0 


2650 120 


275o 65
" 


52X)
2750, ó8 


5300 2750 74 


54o0	 - 2750	 - 88 ft 


00
2750 'lcX)


9 


5600 -	 2750 120
' 


5003
285o 82 BIg Bastn . Uo. 2


-.	 .. ..... 







Estimated 
1ptb 
Feet 


opt 
76 


110 
120 
120 
121 


66 
70 
89 


1o6 
115 
120 


90 
66 
66 
67 
68 
72 
82 
9k 


102 


115 
U? 
115 


8k 
66 


68 
b6 
85 


107 
112 
1o8 


75 
9k 
73 
63 
70 


IOÔ 
307 
110 


99, 
83


.79
70
60


Claim 


Fairy 1fl8 


5? 
5$	 II 


God Hope 


Big Basin No.2 
Fairy Kin€ 


ft 


Good Hope 


BnNo.2 


'5$	 .	 '	 ft	 $5 


Fairy King 


U 


SI	 ft 


$1 


ft	 54 


Good Hope 


SI	 U 


S. 


ft 


Big Basin No. 2 


Red Fox 


Fairy King 


p3 


'5	 11 


Good. Hope 


5*	 54 


it	 •	 5! 


fig Basin No.2 


Red Fox 


Fairy King 


Rattlesnake 


Si 


5' 


Si 


5.t	 '	 ,..' .	 - 


EigBasinNo.2 


ft.	 55	 *1 


Re Fox 


•	 Hole Coordinates 
Nh 0 £at 


5200 285Q 
2850 
280 


5800 2850 
6000 z3 


2O0 2850 
5100 
530€) 2900 
5500 2900 
570C' ____ 
5900 290 
6ioo 2900 


• 500i 30(X) 
5.100 3000 


3000 
5300 _____ 


oo 
500 3000 


3000 
57(Y) 3000 


800 ______ 


bio 300o - 
6200 3000 


300 3')OO 
3) 3QQ< 


3000 
5100 3100 


• 53Q 3100 
55Q0 
5700 3100 
59Q0


3100 
•	 0C) .3100 


3100 
5000 3150 
5200 


• 5I 3150 
310 
3150. 


• 000	 . 
- 6200'


___ 
3150 • .
3150 


• -	 3250 
5100 3250 
20o. 


W 00 
5kQG


3250 
.	 3250


P2 


....... 
--	 *5AJ	 -	 -







Setimate 
tpth. 
____ C1o1ix 


58 Ratt1eenake 
60 H 


73 
97 H 


110 
117 H 


1o8 H 


103 
100 


9) 
8i 
78 
68 It 


H 


85 BtgsinNo.2 
H	 H	 3!	 H 


55 Red Pox 


53 Etattleanake 


81
H 


95
1* 


85 


77 N 


Ôo 


73 igBietu!o.2 


Red Fox 


51 ,Ratt1eSn&e 


57
Ii 


•88
ft 


92
3' 


86 


78 


75 H 


65 


63 B1gMsiNo2 


66
9 


Z7 Red.?ox 


Rattleenake 


i2
ft 


72 


77
•31 


83.
31 


83	


• 4' 


77 H 


70
• 


72
H 


flole CooiUaft 


00 
5600 3250 
STOO 3250 


800 
590() 
6000 3Q 


6 100 3250 
6200 
6300 
600 3250 
600 3250 
.6600 3250 


700 3250 
68øo 3250 
5000 3350 
5200 3350 
5100 
5600 3353 
800 3350 


6000 3350 
62oo 
6leoo 335) 


3350 
6Bou 3350 
5100 3IQ0 
5303 •	
5500 
5700


3iO() 
I5 


5900 31e00 
6100 •	 6300 300 
6500 3keOO 
670o 
6900 
5000 3500 


•	 5100 3500 
5'00 
5500 3500 
5600 356O 
57Qo 3500 
800 3500 


5900 3500 
600() 3500 


•	 óioo 3500 
6200 3500 


35°'


.


3500 


• •	 650o	 3530 


.


•	 •	 •••• 


-
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350t) 


365ã 
3600 
3603 


3600 


3O0 
3{ 50 
3t 50 
3650 


3650 
3650 JL 
35O 


TTSO 


3750 
3750 
315 
375i) 
3750 
3750 
3750 


3I 


3850 


3&0 


3L 


39L 
3900 


1400 


R.itt1e3nak 
H 


B1.	 aasth No. 2 
Ratt1e3n& 


'I 


H 


H 


H 


H 


B1	 Zasizt No 2 


Rttieanae 


.4 


H 


4, 


84 


H 


Bino. 2 
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4•8 


p 


'4 


H 


Bi	 flstn	 o. 2 


Rect Pcx 


, 


Blacfoot 


BtgBttnN. 2 
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aeaFo 


lsc.toot 


I., 
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fl	 H


716 


61 
29 
50 
.5 
58 


62 
58 
57 
314 
28 
149 


t) 
145 


52 


53 
i8 
30 
140 
"4 
30 
22 
30 
314 


39 
143 


48 
142 


148 
38. 
26 
35 
35 
140 
3, 
30 
33 
1414 
38 
;33 
28 
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.


67o 


1o0 
5700 
i


3) 
f7O0 
C90O 


5IX) 
930 


.


Ô200 


-40) 
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7D) 


5X) 
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e3(x) 
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• 14700. 


14900 
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70 
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l
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4' 
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$4 
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1
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION- 	 '-
-	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


24 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 July 10, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DNEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Amendment No. 1 to Contract Idin-E452, Docket DIv1EA.2618, 
The Uranium Development Corporation (Uranium) 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of Amendment 
No. 1 to Contract Idm-E452. Copies of this amendment have been 
given to the operator, the Fiscal Officer, Region IV, and a copy 
has been retained for our files. 


Also enclosed are three copies of a letter from the 
operator requesting this amendment.


W. H. K n 


Enclosures 


FECEVED


JUL 24 1953 


GENEBi\L COUNSE1
DFENS MN1ERAL
ADMIN1STRATON
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'	 wiUM DEV1LOPMEN COBP0BAION 


62c L and 0. Building Denver 2, cob. 


June 25 1953 


Mr W, H King, Executive 0fficer 
DMEA yield Team, Begion IV 
U S Department of the Interior 
224 New ustotnhuse 
Denver 2 Co1ordo 


iploraton Project Contract Idm.Z452 


Dear Mr. ICing 


This letter is n response to your letter of June bOth, l93, 
addressed to Mr Murphy Thomas, President of The Uranium Development 
Corporation 


We note frøin your letter that 'Artcle 3. Exploration. Pro ject 
stipulates that work done pursuant to the eiecution of a proper 
contraot is to be completed within 8 months of the date of the 
contract, or by July 2, 1953. 


You are herchy odvised that we have as yet been ab1e to 
estoblish our title to the claims 11ated in thc above ned contract 
but are still desirous of performing the exploration work under the 
terms thereof. 


In view of this atuation, it is necessary for us to obtain 
an amcnrlmcnt to the Contract to otend the co'npletion date of the work 	 ' 


You are now tisecl. that we hav obtaIned a lease on said claims 
spec.fied therein o that it is our undirstandng tht we may now 
proceed to obtain the loan for which we applied Copy of i1ease 
is bore to attached wbh you may eanaine nd riat the necesry memoranda 
there.con If 'ce require this copy of the lease for futue use, I may 
need to request the return of th same Anyway, may we please have 
the contract pz'operly amended before it is too late so that we can obtain 
our ezploration loan.


Very truly yours, 


TR URANIUM DVI1L0P4ENT CORPORATION 


By: /s! Claude U.. Blake 


Claude W. BlAke, Attorney 


C :mk 
End.
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_____ UNITED STATES 
•	 ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


!i u-





iienrer 2, olordo


'' 


DOCKET COPY 


DXEA-2618 


•J	 1O 193 


*. wr os,, esidnt 
i	 tr%%	 t 


42O 
euer, .o)oz	 -. 


e* Ex, Thoi*as 


fee a	 tv	 r.to' datd.	 23, )D2 
Srort Claaia . !1a, ttorne, wticit rati	 rep t	 r attr 
to oi ditcd	 rr IB, 15', ?olttt 2 t t ttt1a ot the 
ciss jvol*4 in loratton Project iutt Id2 .Z!2. 11, U 
apprectate a1	 *t ow *ar1aat nvnonce rcltttvn to the 
progress yo ie isde i eatabliahiug tttle t the c1a1rs *4 •	 as to the date en w'ich ou	 ti eouwr*ee 'peretiins 


• •	 *Mer te . crrtract, • 


• Zoi' *ttau14n is drcted.	 t* Act. $at rt&c* 3 
Othv	 jict' st$j*i1*ta that rok wfl be c3ated wtthin 


8 onthe	 tb date f te cootct, r by July 2, 193. X 
io ba'e iee i is o clear your title *4 re at4ll das5.z'oa 
ot paxfor'dn the expir*tiort *rk 'nte the ter'is o the tract 
it wilt be *cesary Lor yot 1 ottdn a itbsnt to t * ontsct 
t4) ezt.i 1 I*ttOI tate t* irk. C thrwie1 o wiU 
be ir default i*d*r the teru ot the ccrtract, s	 21. 


that	 no ltmjr inter*ite4 In p ozi*1i th .xpIostion 
v*t and will t**i* the	 steps tow*rd t inath * eon. \ \ v 


ThUri VC17 iu3 


W. Li.. 41* 
mttve 


D	 tei4 etn, eca ZV 


Cct (1t	 *	 tt	 i ., 


	


Chairman, Operating Committee	 ochmarm	 Subject 
Townsen	 Prayer	 Citron.


V
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UNITED STATES


TMENT OF THE IN' 
NSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22h sew Cuatoizoeo. 
Denver 2, Colorado
	 Deooaber 1. 1952 


$r. MDr$y ?bis Pr.ddamt 
The Uraztt!a D.velapaent Corporatto 
tO E *ad C )ui1di4 


Dever, Colorado 


De*r hr.	 u* 


It bu r.o.itti bsxi b'*kt to our sttantit thot you 
do not bes cloar title to the a1si ou which you to do 
work uMer $qloratici PTO0Ct Ct*rs*t 1drn42. 4_26].7 


Ws hai bsou .intorwed that all at Sesttou t mU of 
S.otna 3 the 1 and th. $W of the $Z of 8out&o* 10. *ad the 
I of $.etia U *11 * T T 1.. 11? W.. SIPS. Colorado wre t*. 
ceded 1* Povor Sit. Classittc•atio So. 110, otfouttce Ja. 2S, 


Ti of your .ida waro bested i* l9. the x.r i* 
19IO. The Power $ft. wit2adrowol oesstitlLtcj e withdrawal of thia 
liM fro. the Public Do*si*j therefore uq .1*1mm bo.*ted 1* the 
above s.ti are not Talid. AU of Soutioms 10 *n U in 
N.. * 1? W. wr. iitbdaw* tlwo*gk Public Laid Order 698. .tt.etiv. 
1*ruasy 12. 19;1. This mda rowsrvsd thee. dssoTUMPd publie 
fOr the use of the Atoc	 Cciseio. 


You should not start work undor the tormm of Contract 
Z4.-iSt u*Ui suelt Uas us you hsi dour title to the. cisimm in-


We will bold your pior.tth* Proj.ct Ctract in abaysao 
før * reasoneblo lsngth cC tins to enable you to perfect your titi.. 
Pious. iatoe'* tMa oftiec r.g.rdiu yaw pLae. 


r truly y1. 


Johe 2'. aw. for 


h*eeutLc Oftiecr, IA Field Teew 
lv 


cc COitteridorf
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I lMITr1 CTATc 
¼11 l I	 P I £t I	


tr:ET F i 
• IEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 IJise ners 


b 


•	 BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C.	 EU 2 2 1952 
December 18, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEA. Member, 
Uranium Commodity Committee, Room Ii.61i.O 


From:	 H. D. Keiser, Bureau of Mines Member, 
Uranium Commodity Committee 	


1Sv 
Subject: Final Report, DMEA. Docket 2618 (Uranium), Uranium 


Development Corporation, Montrose County, Colorado. 


I have reviewed the subject. report and discussed 


it with Mr. Joseph 0. Hosted, representative of the Atomic Energy 


Commission. 


It is recommended that the report be approved. 


H. D. Keiser







STANIARO FORM NO.64 	 5	 •	 /;/2. 	 ,,&.. 
Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 


TO	 E. Win. Ellis, D1DA Member, Uranium Commodity 	 DATE:December 15, 1952 


FROM : Arthur P. Butler, Jr., USGS Member, Uranium 
Commodity Committee 


SUBJECT: Final Report DL	 Docket 26l (Uranium)Uraniuia Developuent 
Corporation, Applicant: Rattle Snake, Black Foot, 
Fox Group and other claims, East Long Pdrk area,	 ç 
Secs. 2, 3, 10, 11, Township 47J, Range 17 West, 
Montrose County, Colorado.


-j .L. 


I concur with the recommendations of the Field Team that 


Government exploration assistance be granted in the proportionate 


share of , a total cost of 2l,744.45, for exploration by wagon 


drilling on the property as identified in the subject above. 


Arthur P. Butler, Jr. 


Copy to: E. Win. Ellis
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UNITED STATES	 ( 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


tHC111952 
. W. E. irg 


xecutive Qttice? 
DI&Jt iie34 Tezm, Begiox IV 


• • •	 New stotthQuse Building	 •	 • • 
•	 •	 rt#,I1	 •
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UNITED STATES 


7	 ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION. 
GRAND JUNcTION, COLORADO 


ADDRESS REPLY TO:	 J 
MANAGER, 
COLORADO RAW MATERIAL-S OPERATIONS 
U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
P. 0. BOX 270 
GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO	 Novnber 2, 19S2 
ANDREFTO NI:JXC:CAR	 -


T 
Oincra	 thmgh'aI 
rr 


1'! 2 Li9b2 


Administrator	 - 
Defense Minera].a Exploration Administration 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 2, D. C. 


Subject: DNEk Docket 2618 (Uranium) Uranium Development 
Corporation, Montrose County, Colorado 


Dear Sir: 


It has come to our attention that a final report on the 
subject application has been forwarded to you by t F'ield 
Team, Region IV, DMEA.	 - 


Enclosed herewith for your information, is a copy' of a 
letter recently written by this office to Mr. Claude W. Blake, 
attorney for Uranium Development Corporation, concerning, the 
status of the lards on which his company's clalins are located. 


Very truly yours, 


LdQ4 'J'—
Charles A. Rasor 
Geologist 


EnelO5ure:' 
As stated above 


ML


/
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UNITED STATES I co	 ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 


GRAND JUNcTION, COLORADO 


ADDRESS REPLY TO: 


MANAGER, 
COLORADO RAW MATERIALS OPERATIONS 
U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
P. 0. BOX 270 
GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO	 October 2, 1952


ANDREFERTO OC:JXC 


Mr. Claude W. Blake, Attorney 
The Uranium Development Corporation 
620 E. and C. Building 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Blake: 


Reference is made to your letter of September 11, 1952 
in which you state that your company has acquired twenty-
four mining claims in Montrose County, Colorado. 


The map prepared for you by Professor Keating in June, 
1952 shows that these claims are located in Sections 2, 
3, 10, 11, 14 and 15, Township 47 North, Range 17 West, 
N.M.P.M., Colorado. These claims, according to the con-- - 
tract of sale and purchase, a copy of which you forwarded 
to us with your letter of July 25, 1952, are as follows: 


1. Vanadium Beauty No. 1 '- 13. Big Basin No. 1 
2. Vanadium Beauty No. 2 L- 14. Big Basin No. 2 
3. Vanadium Beauty No. 3 - 15. The Gray Fox 
4. Vanadium Beauty No. 4 L.-l6. The Black Foot 
5. Vanadium Beauty. No. 5 l7. The Good Hope 
6. Vanadium Beauty No. 6 t-l8. The.Rattlesnake 
7. Vanadium Rock No. 1 19. The Full Moon No.	 1 
8. Vanadium Rock No. 2 20. The Full Moon No.	 2 
9. The Look Out . 21. The Full Moon No.	 3 


- 10. Rim Rock Queen 22. The Full Moon No.	 4 
-11. The Red Fox 23. The Full Moon No.	 5 
,-l2. The Fairy King 24. The Full Moon No.	 6


These claims were located on various dates since 1929. 


The public records of the Colorado Land Office, Bureau of 
Land Management in Denver, show that Section 2, S Section 
3, NE Section 10, N Section 11, Township 47 North, Range 
17 West, N.M.P.M., Colorado, are included in Power Site 
Classification No. 110, effective June 25, 1925.


2. 
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The Department of 'Interior, through Public Land Order 
• .	 698 of February 12,. 1951 (16 F.R. 1638) withdrew from 


all forms of appropriation under the public land laws, 
including the mining but not the mineral leasing laws,. 
Sections 3, 10, 11, 14..and 15, Township 47 North, Range 
17W'est, N. M. P. M., Colorado, and reserved such de-
scribed public lands for the use of the United States 
Atomic Energy Commission. 


The Bureau'of Land Management issued oil and gas lease 
Denver 055549 on February i, 1949, covering all. of Section •	
15 in the above mentioned township. 


''Séc,t.ion' 24 of the Federal Power Act of June 10, 1920 (47 
•	 .	 Stat. 1075, 49 Stat. .846, 62 Stat. 275; 16 U.S.C.818), 


provides that, "any lands of the United States included in 
• any proposed project under the provisions of this chapter 
• shall from the. date of filing of application therefor be 
reserved from entry, location, or other disposal under the 
laws of the United States untIl otherwise directed by the 


• commission or by Congress." The courts have held that the 
filing of an application for a power site automatically. 
withdraws the affected land from mineral location and that 
unpatented lode mining claims located thereon ar& void. 


It appears from plotting the foregoing data on Professor 
Keating's map that the following ten claims would.be void 


•	 . .	 because of conflict" with this, power site classification: 


Black Foot	 •	 ..	 ..	 .	 , ..	 "	 (Good Hope 


	


.Rattlesnake . . :	 . .	 .	 v'Fairy King 
VRed Fox	 /Gray Fox 
Rim Rock Queen	 Big Basin No. 2 
The Look Out	 Big Basin No. 1 fraction 


Under Section . 24 of the' Federal Power Act (supra), the 
.regulations'of the Federal Power Commission, 18 CFR Part 25 
and the regulations of the Buréáu of Land Management, 43 
CRR Part 103., an application for a determination permitting 
restoration to entry of such lands reserved or classified 


• as power sites, may be: 'filed 'directl' with ' the Federal Power 
Commission' at its offices in Washington, D. C.,. .at any of its 
regional or field representatives" offices, or'at local land 
offices for forwarding to t'he Federal Power Commission. No 
form is prescribed, for such an application, but the lands 
should be described by legal subdivisions,' and the applicant 


•	 should present a'showing relative to the propriety of restoring 
•	 such, lands and. the' use to. which it is' proposed to put the lands 


if' restored to entry. ' 	 ..	 •	 .
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In your letter of July 25, l 5?, you state that, "Up to 
the present time I think all of the ore that has been shipped b 
ourcornpany is. from thenorth end of the Black Foot'Min'e'whjch 
you. ',wllI observe lies ih Section 2.": It; ,,theref'ore, appears 
that your prime c'onsideràtiorj is the fraction of the 'Black Foot 
claim, which lies In Section 2. Thi' section is covered by 
Power Site Classification No. 110 but not by Public Land 
Order 698.	 .	 . 


It thus appears that . your course of action as to your producing 
mine in Section 2 would be to file a petifion in the manner 
described above, with the Federal Power Commission and if and 
when favorable action onyour application ismadé, take up 
such ground by original locations. This course of action 
would not be available as to the other claims in conflict with 
the . Power Site Classification because they are located on lands. 
withdrawn as explained herein.	 : 


In your letter of July 25, 1952, you state that the Full Noon 
claims Nos. 1 through .6, inclusive, were located on February 17, 
1951. Professor Keating's map shows that these claims are in 
Sections 10, 11 and 14, Township 47 North, Range 17.West, 
N.M.P.M., Colorado. • As stated above, these lands were withdrawn 
from appropriation:through Public Land 'Order 698 of February 12, 
.1951. This Land Order was filed at'8:47 a.m., February 15, 
1951 and published in the Flederal Register on February 16, 1951. 
Thus, these six claims appear to be void ab initio because they 
were located when the land was not open to mineral entry.


/ 
It follows tht the sixten claims e,numerat'ed above, i.e., Black 
Foot, Good Hope,' Rattlesnake, 'FairKing, Red 6x,>GrayVFox, 
Rim Rock"Queen, Big Ba&'in No. 2, Look Oat, Big Basin No. '1 frac-
tion and Full Noon claims. Nos. 1 through 6, were invalid on the 
date Of,Public Land Order698 and, consequently, the land 
covered by. such claims, except the fraction of Black Foot in 
Section , 2, would be reserved for the use of the Atomic Energy 
Commission by this Land Order. 	 '	 .,, . 


Should your company desire to ' conduct mining.oper.ations on any' 
part of the lands' 'withdrawn fOr the use of 'the Commission, 
this • ffice will' be 'pleased to 'receive and consider an applica-
tIon from , your company for a mining lease from the . Commission 
covering such lands. Application forms, copies of which are 
enclosed, should be filed with this office in duplicate 


According to Professor Keating's map the following eight claims 
are located in the SE Section 10, SW Section 11, NW Section 14, 
NE Section 15, Township 47North, Range '17 West, N.M.P.M.cjolorado:
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Vanadium Beauty Nos. 1 through 6, inclusive, and Vanadium 
Rock Nos. 1 and 2. As the, lands on..w'hich these claims are 
located are not withdrawn fr power site purposes and as 
the claims were located prior to withdrawal o,f these lands 
through Public Land Order' 698, there appears' to be no question 
as to these claims (and the,fraction of Big Basin No. 1 claim 
in theS Seètion 11), at this' time',.a'side from the fractions 
of the VanadiumBeauty Nos. land 3m Section 15, which là 


ered by. aprior oil and gas lease' 'issued by the Department 
of Interior. .	 '	 . '	 '	 . ' 


In your letter.ofSeptembèr 11, l952,'you state " • . we 
cannot understand.why we should be discriminated against 
upon the technicality that the 'terri.tory upon which our claims 
ar'e located was withdrawn'f.rom mining operations twenty-seven 
years ago., while 'at the s.arne'time•another department'of the 
government issues us' a'permit and encourages us to produce 
and sell the ore!" We 'presume that t'hepermit to which reference 
is made is the AEC License to' transfer, Deliver'or Receive 
Uranium Source Material. You,, state that you have been issued 
Permit.No. P-1034 to produce 'and selluranium ore. Such permits 
are issued upon information.furnjshed the A 4 omic Energy Com 
mission by the applicant, who certifies in flis application that, 
"All information contained in this application is true and 
complete to the best of, their knowledge and belief.", on which 
basis the Commission is required to issue licenses. 


Should you be in Grand J '4nction in the near future we would 
be happy to discuss these matters wt'h you. 	 .	 . 


Very truly yours, 


Charles, A. Rasor 
Geologist	 ' 


Enclosures: .	 ' .. 
Mining Lease. 'Application (3).


S
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UNITED STATES	 F TE IE:: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER!5I rrJ 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


22i New Customhouse 	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 - 


Denver 2, Colorado	
November 28, 1952 


A	 P 
Memorandum	 >-


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Explo ation Administration 
2	 Attention: 210 


From:	 Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Final Report, DA Docket 2618 (Uranium) Uranium 
Development Corporation, Montrose County, Colorado 	 _____ 


Enclosed are four copies of the	 report on the
subject docket. 


The contract has been signed and. is in effect. 


Enclosures
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF' MINES 


legion IV Zutittiag 20, *oc	 1.37 
Ds*rer Idtr*]. Center 
Denver 1!, Co3orso 
Iove*b*r O, L92 


)kaorun 


Toz	 Executive Officer,	 ie14 T.s*, legion IV 


ChiØ, Co3.or*do Irench, ML*iz'j Division, legion IV 


$ub*ct:	 1OIA a618 (Ureniu*), Urenium	 sm3,oii.*t Corporation, 
)b*txoss County, Coloredo 


riM e*0105ed the ozigiz*1 u( ten capiee o the 
Sry, Conciu*Lon.,	 I.e	 *tons, bD. R. Miren 


aM *ueU R. )td.s13n, aM ot *Z.Uen's sajiae*ring report on 
the abov 400ket. 


WL.11sit eoneu.s the spp]icarrt has proposes a 
Orio'us prcgre* o: wagon 4riUing to explore sn ares r*vor*bl. 


• •: gse1.c	 *'Qr the di*so'viry ot ursniuz ore reserves Mjseeat 
to precent prtuatton. le hes X yise* the oOt estimates eM 


a pro3eet costing.Ø1,782,00,.to . b 	 ut p u a short 
form contraCt on oi 	 W2OO (A). 


I spprove his r.ocmendst1cns. 


Th. brochure frni$hed, the Gtoiogics. survey by the 
IV l'te14 Team is s)ao enclosed. 


W. )I. Traver, tr. 


.ncicoures 


cc	 10 
aS&a618 


Chron.







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATiON 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


200 New Cuthousa 
Denvr- 2, Cotoredo


Octobr 20, (952 


Meorcndus, 


To:.	 D1EA fleW Teem, Røgion iv 


rro.:	 A. 14. K.schmenn 


Sub jecP: DMEA Docket 2618, The Urini ge Dev.iopewnt Crprt ion, Montroe 
County., Colorido. 


Atteched are 10 copIes of the yotoglcei report 'by D. R. P4scLaren 
cover1ng OMEA Docket 2618, The Urenlur Development Corporation, Montrose 
County Colorado. 


The sppii1c*t propos.s t. explore for ureniwe ore on 9 clelaS 
by btili**ozing she flow Prenches, diwiot dri 11 ing, and wagon dri I ling, nt 
an est ieaf.d cost of $26,000 The app I Icant subsequant ly rev led his 
propost to .1 lalnefe th* tr*nchl ag ansi dl ond dr 111 leg, but to I itcresse 


•	 the	 unt of *aaon drI'ilng et a tort*! istleatad Cc.t of $23,265. 


The	 propery 1*	 le1e by the M rison tr*ation the 
Salt Wssh *iher f which has three	 IQfl5 that carry carnotite. .Abett 
1000 tons of cr, sv.rag 1 ng 0 2% 11308 and 2 0% V20 have been tekee fro 
fj


The geology •indist,s that the 	 of a cons 1*reb te aeount 
of urini ue or is probable MecLaren, therefore, recoewanO that th. loan 
be approved. 


I concur In thjs receetion.


A. H:. Kcschsann 
Sup*rv ISIng Geologist 
Col.aredoyoiIng 


Encioura ItO)
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ID STAS 
• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OSCAR L	 CHAPMAN, SECRETARY 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY FIELD TEAM 
REGION IV 


DMEA 2618, Uranium Development Corporation 


Montrose County, Colorado 


Uranium 


D	 R	 MacLaren, Geologist 
U	 S	 Geological Survey 


Russell H	 McLellan, Mining Engineer 
Bureau of Mines 


November 7, 1952 
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DMEA 2618 


URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO 


S1JIINARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


By D	 R	 MacLaren and Russell R	 McLellan 


The Uranium Development Corporation, 620 E and C Building, 


Denver, Cob	 , has applied for assistance to explore for uranium 


on a group of claims owned by the company in the Vixen Mining 


District, Montrose County, Cob	 The applicant originally requested 


$26,000.00 but later proposed, in a revised program, drilling a 


total of 16,107 feet of wagon drill holes e.t an estimated cost of 


$23,265 00	 A detailed review of the program indicates that the 


estimated cost is excessive 	 This cost has been reduced to 


$21,782.00 of: which the Government 's sha'e, will be $19,603.80, 


or 90 percent of the total 	 Drilling will be accomplished by 


subcontract to an independent contractor who will furnish drill 


equipment and. labor	 The applicant has requested, if possible, 


that the.workbe authorized on a short form contract. 


An ore-bearing zone of the Morrison formation outcrops in 


the cliffs and benches, exposing three horizons of uranium-bearing 


material, one of which is now in production	 The proposed work will 


be done in an area geologically favorable for the discovery of 


additional bodies of ore 


The company has proposed. a reasonable and sound program of 


wagon drilling that will effectively explore the described area 


It is recommended that the revised program be approved
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THE URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO 


I NTRODUCT ION 


The Uranium Development Corporation of Denver, Colorado, has applied 


to the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration for assistance to explore 


for uranium in Montrose County, Colorado. The corporation holds, under 


purchase contract, 24 claims in the Vixen mining district, about 5 miles 


southwest of Uravan. The applicant proposes to explore on 9 claims at 


the north end of the group by bulldozing shallow trenches, diamond drill-


ing,	 and wagon drilling, at an estimated cost of $26,000, the Government's 


share to be $23,400.	 The applicant subsequently revised his proposal to


eliminate the trenching and diamond drilling, and to increase the amount 


of wagon drilling at a revised estimated cost of $23,265, Government's 


share to be $20,938.50. 


The property was examined on July 29, 1952, in company with Paul H. 


Keating, Managing Director of the corporation, and Bob Bordman of the U. S. 


Geological Survey, working on the Plateau Project of the AEC. The property 


may be reached by following 2+ miles of poor dirt road that turns west from 


State Highway 141 about 2 miles south of Uravan., Except for short periods 


following heavy rains or snows, and during the spring thaws, the property 


is accessible throughout the year. 


It is concluded that the work will be done in an area geologically 


favorable for the discovery of carnotite ore, and it is recommended that 


the revised application be approved. 







GEOLOGY 


The geology is typical of the Colorado Plateau. Late Paleozoic and 


Mesozoic sediments lie on the southwest limb of a broad syncline toward 


which they dip at low angles. The rocks exposed on the property are the 


upper and lower members of the Morrison formation. The lower member, the 


Salt Wash which is 250 to 300 feet thick, is made upof lenticular beds of 


medium-grained, cross-bedded sandstone, alternating with thin layers of 


gray sandy clay and mudstone. The upper member, the Brushy Basin which is 


270 to 300 feet thick, is composed of light colored soft bentonitic clays 


and mudstones, with a few lenses of sandstone. A few deposits of carnotite 


have been found in the lowermost part of the Brushy Basin member, but by 


far the most numerous and important deposits are in a widespread zone of 


bench forming sandstone beds near the top of the Sail- Wash member. On the 


claims to be explored there are three horizons at which carnotite was seen 


to outcrop. The lowest ore horizon is along the base of one of the Salt 


Wash sandstone benches on the Blackfoot claim (fig. 2). About 1,000 tons 


of ore averaging 0.2% U308 and 2.0% V2O5 have been shipped from this 


horizon. The second zone is about 40 to 50 feet vertical ly higher, near 


the top of the Salt Wash. The third zone lies about 10 to 20 feet verti-


cal ly-above the second and is just above the base of the Brushy Basin 


member. There is evidence that some ore has been taken from each of the 


latter two horizons but the production figures are not available. 


PROPOSED EXPLORATION 


•	 The applicant originally proposed to diamond drill 2,000 feet of holes 


at a contract price of $3.00 per foot, wagon drill 10,000 feet of holes at 


-2-
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$.50 per foot, and to bulldoze an unstated number of trenches. A more 


specific plan has since been submitted (fig. 2), under which it is proposed 


to wagon drill 16,100 feet, at a contract pr-ice of $.80 per foot, andto 


abandon the proposed diamond drilling and trenching. 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


The geology indicates that the discovery of a considerable amount of 


uranium bearing ore is probable and that this is an excel lent prospect. 


It is recommended that the application as revised be approved. 


-.
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DMEA 2618 


URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO 


ENGINEERING REPORT


By 


4	 Russell R McLellan 


INTRODUCTION 


The Uranium Development Corporation, of Denver, Cob , has 


applied for assistance to explore for uranium on a company-owned 


group of claims in the Vixen Mining District, Montrose Couity, 


Cob	 The company originally proposed to diamond drill and wagon 


•


	


	 drill a total of 12,000 feet of holes, estimated, to cost $26,000 00 


A revised program was submitted by the company in which all drill-


ing would be done under contract and would be confined to wagon 


drilling, the total footage being increased to 16,107 feet The 


cost was reduced to an estimated $23,265 00 by the company This 


figure is believed to be excessive and is reduced to $21,782 00 


The Government's share of the cost will be $19,603 8o, or 90 percent 


of the total 


The property was examined on July 30, 1952, by D B MacLaren, 


of the U S Geo1ogic1 Survey, and on September 16, 1952, by 


Russell R McLellan, of the Bureau of Mines It was concluded that 


the property has merit and a program of wagon drilling is recommended 


for approval 


.
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P	 H	 Keating, consulting mining engineer for the Uranium 
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tion concerning the application and proposed exploration 


LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY, AND PHYSICAL FEATURES 


J The group of claims are 5 miles southwest of Uravan, Cob 	 , 


and are accessible by 2-1/2 miles of dirt road. that turns west 


from State Highway JAb about 2-1/2 miles south of Uravan (fig 	 1) 


The specific area lies in sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 11 1., and 


15 of an unsurveyed portion of T	 14.7 N , R	 17 W , N	 M	 P	 M , 


Montrose County, Cob	 All claims considered for exploration 


pre-date gas and oil leases filed in the area 


The area consists of mesas, benches, and. canyons, typical of 


the Colorado Plateau 


The climate is semiarid., permitting year-around surface opera-


tions except during the more severe storms 	 Vegetation is sparse, 


and, in general, the area to be drilled can be traversed with a 


minimum of bulldozing or clearing 


Operating supplies may be obtained at Uravan and most of the 


necessary equipment at Grand. Junction, about 100 miles distant 


Water will not be necessary for wagon drj.11ing although it is 


available on the property	 Power will be supplied by gasoline 


engines	 Manpower is available locally although it is competitive 


with other operations in the area 	 A camp probably will be 


established on the property
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HISTORY MID PRODUCTION 


The early history and production is unknown, most of the 


production, however, undoubtedly came from the Blackfoot mine 


From November 1951 to May 1952, the property produced 258 14.3 


J tons of ore that contained an average of 1 63 percent V20	 and 


O 11.14 percent U308	 Production figures are not available for the 


period from May 1952 to the date of this report	 Ore being mined 


at the examination date appeared to be higher in value than the 


average listed above


DESCRIPTION OF TilE DEPOSITS 


On this property, uranium and vanadium mineralization occurs 


in the Morrison formation in three known horizons, all of which 


may be explored with holes not exceeding 121 feet in depth 


Exposures of V20 5 and U308 are visible at eachhorizon, the lower 


or Blackfoot horizon, however, appears to contain more extensive 


mineralization	 The B1aikfoot nane has exposed an unusually flat 


and persistent zone containitig vanadium and. uranium oxides	 This 


zone ranges from a fraction of an inch to about 3 feet in thickness 


and maintains a level constant enough to allow installation of 


track in all drifts	 Numerous logs of small diameter containing 


high-grade pre have been encountered 	 Fkm all indications, this 


ore will extend for a considerable distance from the rim where 


mining first commenced 


Little is known about the upper zones within the area to be 


• explored except that vanadium and uranium mineralization is present 


along the exposed rims	 Mining and development will not be difficult 


from any of the three ore zones







.
(MNERSHIP 


The following uri:patented claims owned by the Uranium 


Development Corporation are considered for exploration 


Recorded	 Date 
Name	 Book No	 Page No	 Filed	 County 


Gray Fox	 201	 287	 7/4/29	 Montrose 
Rattlesnake	 201	 289	 7/14.129 
Big Basin No	 1	 201	 571	 3/15/14.0 
Big Basin No	 2	 201	 572	 3/15/11.0 


Fairy King	 213	 206	 10/8/40 
Red Fox	 213	 210	 io/8/4o 
Rim Rock queen	 213	 211	 10/8/14.0	 H 


Blackfbot	 213	 212	 :10/8/40 
Good Hope	 213	 213	 10/10/14.0 


I4INEABLE ORE RESERVES 


There is insufficient development or exploration to establish 


a inineable ore reserve for all ore horizons 	 The applicant esti-


mates an indicated reserve of 1,250 tons of commercial-grade 


vanadium-uranium ore.	 This figure is not consldered.,excessiveand 


is more likely to be an underestimate 	 An equal tonnage of inferred 


ore may be safely added to the amount above 	 Based. on past produc-


tion, the ore probably will average 1 63 percent V205 and. 0 14. 11. percent 


U308


PRESENT STATUS 


Exploration and. Development 


The Blacicfoot mine consists of approximately 1,000 feet of drifts 


and crosscuts	 On the date of examination, mining was in progress	 J 


and. one wagon drill was in operation on the Blackfoot claim 	 Indications 


• of diamond and wagon drilling are visible on several claims, but no 


record of this past york is available	 Other than the Blackfoot mine, 


little underground exploration or development has been attempted
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I
Mining, Milling, and. Exploration Equipment 


The applicant corporation owns the following items of equipnent 


which are available for exploration work


Present Value 


1 - Longyear diamond drill 	 $li.,500 00 
1 - 750-gallon water tank on 1936 Chevrolet truck	 1,500 00 
1 - 1950 Ford pickup truck	 1,200 00 
1 - 1950 Le fbi 60 c f m portable compressor	 900 00
1 - Wagon drill on Ii. x Ii. , 1914.2 Chevrolet tri.ck 


with winch, Ingersoll-Rand. 315 c f m compressor 
with gas engine mounted. on truck, Ingersoll-
Rand air hammer S_1i.9, L00 feet sectional 
steel and bits	 5,000 00 


1 - Ingersoll-Rand J- 1i.0 air hammer	 300 00 
1 - Cleveland. H-66 air hammer	 300 00 
1 - TD International bull grader 	 3,500 00 


No milling eQuipment 15 owned by the company Ore is shipped 


to the Climax Uranium Company, Grand Junction, Cob 


PROJECT PROPOSALS, WITh COSTS 


The company proposes to wagon drill 235 holes for a total 


footage of 16,107 feet The drilling will be accomplinhed by 


independent contract The company wifl furnish supervision, a 


sampler, and sampling supplies, and will bulldoze drill sites 


Holes will be located on a grid pattern with centrs of 100 and 


150 feet as shown on figure 2 Following are the proposed holes 


with estimated depths
Estimated 


Hole Coordinates	 Depth 
North	 East	 Feet	 Claim 


5000	 2000	 105	 Fairy King 
5100	 2000	 100 
14800	 2.100	 80	 1? 


5000	 2100	 92	 " 
5200	 2100	 105	


11 


W	 4.900	 2150	 814. 
5100	 2150	 92 


14.700	 '2250'	 8o	 '	 ' 
14.800	 2250	 79
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Estimated 
Hole Coordinates Depth 


North East Feet Claim 


11.900 2250 83 Fairy King 
5000 2250 86 
5100 2250 88 
5200 2250 92 
5300 2250 95 
14800 2350	 .. 8.3 'I 


5000 2350 8 
5200 2350 92 
511.00 2350 103 11	 II 


11.900 214-00 81.1. ft	 II 


5100 22.i.00 87 II 


•	
5300 ?OO 914.	 • tt•	 ft 


11.900 2500 87 
5000 2500 814-
5100 2500 87 " 
5200 2500 90 " 
5300 2500 93 Iv	 II 


51.i.00 2500 100 " 
5500 2500	 .: •. 119 
5100 2600 80 
5300 2600 8 It	 ft 


5500 2600 1114. " 


5000 2650 711. " 
5200 2650 79 "	 " 
514.00 2650 914. " 
5600 2650 120 
5100 2750 65 
5200	 .. 2750 68	 . ' 


•	 .	 5300 2750 .	 714. .It•	 It 


511.00 2750 88 
5500 2750 106 I' 


5600 2750 120 It 


500Q 285q 82 Bi	 Basin No	 2 
520 ' 2850' 67 Fairy King 
514.00 2850 76 " 
5600 2850 110 
5800 2850 120 
6000 2850 120 Good Hope 
6200 2850 121 
5100 2900 66 Big Basin No	 2 


•	 .	 5300 2900 .70	 • Fairy King	 • 
5500 2900 89 " 
5700 2900 106 II 


5900 2900 115 II	 It 


6100 2900 120 Good Hope 
5000 3000 90 Big Basin No	 2 
5100 3000 66 II	 It	 It 


5200 3000 66 It	 II	 It
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•	
North East	 '. Feet ' Claim 


5300 3000	 .' 67' .	 Fairy King 
500 3000 .	 68 it	 '	 ii 


5500'	 ': 3000 72. " 
5600 3000 82 
5700 3000 '	 914. 
5800	 " 300p	 • 


'
l02 •l	 H 


5900 3000 106 ii	 it 


6100 ' '	 .3000'	 '. '	 115	 .. Good. Hope 
6200 3000 117 " 
6300 3000 115 I' 


614.00	 ' 3000.	 : 824. 
6500 3000 66 
5100 3100 71i. Big Basin No	 2 
5300 3100 68 Red. Fox 
5500 3100 66 Fairy King 
5700 3100 85 
5900 3100 107 ii	 it 


6100 3100 112 Good. Hope 
6300 3100 1o8 it	 it 


600 3100 75 ii	 it 


.	 5000 3150 914. Big Basin No	 2 
5200 3150 73 Red. Fox 
514.00 3150 63 Fairy King 
5600 3150 70 Rattlesnake 
5800 3150 100 it 


6000 3150 107 ii 
6200 3150 110 I' 


614.00 3150 90 
6600 3150 714. ii 
5000 3250 99 Big Basin No	 2 
5100 3250 83 ii	 II	 It	 it 


5200	 "	 • .3250. :	 • •	 79	 . it	 it	 .	 ii	 • 


5300	 •	 ' ,'	 .3250	 .	 •° ••	
•	 70	 •	 .. Red Fox	 • 


3250 ii 


5500 3250 58 Rattlesnake 
5600 3250 60 it 


.5700 3250	 .	 . 73.	 •	 . .	 . 
5800 3250 97 ii 


5900 3250 110 ii 
6000 3250 117 


•	 6100' '	 3250.	 •	 •' 1ô8	 ' •	 '.	 ". 
6200 3250 103 
6300 , ,., • 3250 	 ' 	 . .	 100	 •'	 • .	 ',	 .	 .	 ii 
614.00	 1	 . •	 •	 •" 3250	 , 95	 '• .	 .	 ,,t 


•	 600	 •' 3250	 '.. •.	 .87 .,.	 it 
6600 3250 78
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• •	
H Estithatd; : 


Hole Coordinates Depth 
North East Feet Claim 


6700 3250 68 Rattlesnake 
6800 3250 
5000 3350 85 Big Basin No 2 
5200 3350 711. It	 It II 


511.00 3350 55 Red Fox 
5600 3350 53 Rattlesnake 
5800 3350 81 
6000 3350 101 11 


6200 3350 95 
614.00 3350 85 
6600 3350 77 
6800 3350 60 
5100 31i.00 73 Big Basin No 2 
5300 311.00 56 Red Fox 
5500 314.00 51 Rattlesnake 
5700 311.00 57 
5900 311.00 88 
6100 311.00 92 
6300 311.00 86 


•	 6500 31400 78 • 
6700 314.00 75 II 


6900 314.00 65 
5000 3500 63 Big Basin No 2 
5100 3500 66 "	 " I' 


51#0Q 3500 li.7 Red. Fox 
5500 3500 14.5	 • Rattlesnake 
5600 3500 11.2 
5700 3500 145 
5800 3500 58 
5900 3500 72 
6000 3500 77 
6100 3500 81 
6200 3500 83 
6300 3500 77 
614.00 3500 70 
6oq 3500 72. 
6600 3500 76 
6700 3500 78 
6800 3500 714. 
6900 3500 67 
5100 3600 61 Big Basin No 2 
5700 3600 29 Rattlesnake 


5900 3600 50 
6100 3600 6 
6300 3600 8 


.
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Estimated 
Hole Coordinates Depth 


North East Feet Claim 


6500 3600 614 Rattlesnake 


6700 3600 62 
6900 3600 58 II 


5000 3650 57 Big Basin No	 2 
5600. ' 3650 3)4.	 .	 .. Rattlesnake 
5800


.
3650 28 II 


6000 3650 149 


6200 3650 60 
61400 3650 11.5 IT 


6600 3650 51 
6800 3650 55 It 


5000 3750 52 Big Basin No	 2 
5100 3750 53 "	 "	 It 


5900 3750 18 Rattlesnake 
6000 3750 30 
6100 3750 140 1 


6200 3750 14.14. It 


6300 3750 30 II 


611.00 3750 22 It 


6500 3750 30 
6600 3750 314. 
6700. 3750 "	 39	 .	 . 
6800 3750 143 
6900 3750 )48 
5000 .	 38.50 .42	 ; Big Basin No. 2 
6000 3850 .	 .	 20 Red. Fox 
6200. •..	 .	 3850	 .	 . . ,	 " 


614.00 3850 38 Blackfoot 
6600. 3850 .' 28 . .	 It ,,. 
6800 3850


,
35 II 


5100 3900 35 Big Basin No	 2 
6100 3900 11.0 Blackfoot 


6300 3900 35 Red Fox 


650°	 .' . 39	 , .	 39 .	 Black.foot 
6700 .	 .	 .	 3900 	 '.	 ,., .	 31	 . It 


]4.700 4000 1414 Gray Fox 
1#800 14.000 38 It 


14900 14000 33 "	 It 


5000 40Q0 28 "	 It 


5100 14000 23 II	 It 


5200 4000 32 It	 It 


5300 14000 52 " 


51400 l.00O 70 II	 It 


5500 14.000 77 II	 It 


5600 1#OQO 70 It	 II 


S
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.
Estimated. 


Hole Coordinates Depth 
North East Feet Claim 


5700 14.000 l4.Q Gray Fox 
5100 11.100 29 II	 ft 


•	 5300 1i00 '.	 '	 1Q.. It	 H 


5500 laOO 8o " 
5700 i.ioo 56 


5000 14.150 314. ft	 ft 


5200 14.150	 ' 31 
511.00 14.150 30 
5600 11.io 80 ft	 If 


J 1.900 14.250 11.5 


5000 14250 38	 . 
5100 14.250 37 
5200 4.250 30 
5300 14.250 21 " 
54.00 11.250 70 It	 It 


5500 14.250 83 
500 14250 87 
5700 14.250 79 
5800 11.250 28 
5100 14.350 69 
5300 14.350 73 " 
5500 14.350 20 " 
5700 14350 27 ft	 It 


5000 14l4g 29 " 
5200 141400 18 ft 


51400 141.00 53 " 
5600 141400 72 I' 


5800 '14400 38	 "
ft	 'ft 


14800 14500 33 ft	 ft 


•	 '	 11.900 14500 38	 ' 
5000 11.500 140 " 
5100 11.500 26


ft	 ft 


514.00 14.500 141 It	 H 


5500 "	 '14.500 60	 ": ••	 ft 


5600 14.500 .	 62	 • tt	 :	 tt 


5100 14500 63 
5800 14500 55 ft	 I 


5900 11.500 .38' tt	 it 


6000 14.500 21 It 


6100 14.500 19 ft	 ft 


•	 6200 11.500 . 19..'	 •	 • ' Rim Rock Queen 
6300 11.500 20 " 


.


Total footage 16,107
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Following are the detailed costs of the proposed drilling 


program 


(1)	 Wagon drilling 16,107 feet of holes 


Contracts 


Total of 16,107 feet of holes at $0.80 per 
foot, includIng all drilling equipment and 
supplies, repairs, and water hauling $12,886.00 


•	 Labor and Supervision 


Labor
1 sampler at $1.50 per hour, 
including overtime,6 months	 $2,028.00 


•	 Supervision	 ••	 , •	
1 resident engineer at	 ' 


•	 '	 .• 	 '	 $11.50.00. per month, prorated 
•	 ••	 3/14. to drilling and 1/14 . to 


•	 ' '•	 •;	 ôlearing operations,6 months 	 2,025.00 14.,053.OQ 


Operating Materials and SupplIes 


Sample sacks, $13.50 per 100	 $	 135 00 
Wooden plugs and tags for holes 	 250.00 
Fuel, grease, and oil for 


pickup truck	 125 00 
Other supplies	 100 00 610 00 


Operating Equipment 


Depreciation 
•	 ".	 •	 1 pickup truck valued 'at 


$1,200.00, depeciation at 	 '	 • ' 
$20.00 per month, 6 months, 	 '	 • 
prorated 1/2 to drilling and 
1/2 to clearing 60 00 


Miscellaneous 


•	 •	 Euiment repairs	 •	 '	 '' ••	 '	 $	 l0000 • 
•	 Sample analysis 	 •	 '	 ,,	 500 .00 •'	 •	 •• 


Social security	 '	 '	 61i.00. '	 •	 ' 
Workmen's áompensation 	 '	 •	 127. 00 ,	 ' 


• Accounting, 6 months, $50 . 00	 ' •
per month, prorated 3/14. to 
drilling and 1/14. to bulldozing	 225 00 1,016 00 


Total cost of drilling $18,625 00
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(2)	 Bu11dozin	 for drill sites 


Labor and Supervision 


Labor
1,bulld.ozer operator at .	 .	 . 
$2.00 per hour, 11.50 hours '	 $' 900.00 


•	 .	 '	 .	 Supervision	 .	 .	 .. 
1 resident engineer at •	 .	 ..	 $li. 50.00 per month, prorated . 
3/li. to drilling and 1/14. to 


0 	 bulldozLng, 6 months .675.00' $ 1,575.00	 " 
•0 	


0 


• 	


" 	 Operating Ma.terials and Supplies 0 


Fuel, grease, and. oil for 
0 	


. 	 bulldozer	 0 	


$


600.00 
0 


• 	


. 	


Fuel, grease, 'and oll'for	 0, 


0, 	 pickup truck	 , 125.00 ' 
Other supplies	 0 	 0 	


, 100.00 825.00 


Operating Equipment 


0 	 , 	 ' 	 Depreciation	 .	 .	
: , ,	 0 


O


' 	 . 	


.1 TD International bulldozer 	 ' • 0 


0 


0 	
' 	 valued at $3,500.00, deprecia- . 


'0 	 ' '


	 0 	 ,tion at $58.30' per month,
' 


6 months	
0 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 0 	 $ 350.00 


0 	


• 	 1 pickup truck valued at •	
0 


O 	 • 	


0 	 • 	 • 	


0 $1,200.00, depreciation at	 ' 0


, 	


, 


••	 ' 


0 	


' $20.00 per month, prorated 	 '
0


. 	 00 


0 	


0 0	


• 	 1/2 to . drilling and 1/2 to	 0 0


• 	 0 


0 	 '. 	 bulldozing, 6 months	 0 60.00 •	 14.10.00 


Miscellaneous 


O 	


0 	


• Equipment repairs	 •	 •	
• 	 0 	


$


200.00 .	 0 


O 	 'Social security	 0	 ' 25. 00 '	 0 O	
0	 Workmen's compensation 	 0	 •	 , 14.7.00 •	 0 


0	 0	 • 	 • 	 Accounting, 6 months, $50.00 per O ' 0 
•	 •.	 month, prorated 3/11. to drilling '	 0	 00. 


•	 0	 ,	 0 	 0 •	 and. 1/li. to bulldozing	 • 75.00. •'311.7.00 


Total cost of bulldozing $ 3,157 00 


Total cost of program $21,782 00
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Summary of Costs 


Contracts 


Total of 16,107 feet of wagon drill holes at 
$0.80 per foot to include all drilling eip-
rnent and supplies, repairs, and water hauling $12,886 00 


Labor and Supervision 


Labor
1 bulldozer operator at $2 00 
per hour, 14.50 hours $	 900 00 


1 sampler at $1 50 per hour, 
including overtime, 6 months 2,028 00 


Supervision 
1 resident engineer at $14. 50 00 
per month, 6 months '2,7000O 5,628.00 


Operating Materials and. Supplies 


Sample sacks, $13 50 per 100 $	 135 00 
Wooden plugs and tags for holes 250 00 .	
Fuel, grease, and oil ftr bulldozer 600 00 
Fuel, grease, and oil for pickup truck 250 00 
Other supplies 200 00 l,35.00 


Operating Equipment 


Depreciation 
1 TD International bulldozer 
valued at $3,500 00, depreciation 
at $58 30 per month, 6 months $	 350 00 


1 pickup truck valued at 
$1,200 00, depreciation at 
$20 00 per month, 6 months 120 00 14.70 00 


Miscellaneous 


Equipment repairs $	 300 00 
Sample analysis 500 00 
Social security 89 00 
Workmen's compensation 1714. 00 
Accounting, 6 months, $50 00 per month 300.00 1,363 00 


Total cost of program $21,782 00 


.
Over-all cost per foot of drilling $1 35
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UNITED STATES tOF	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR \/ 
2211 New Customhouse	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
Denver 2, Colorado


November 26, 1952 


Memorandum	 i. (, 44 
To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf 


From:	 Executive Officer, Field Team, Region IV 


Subject:	 DMEA Docket 2618, Contract Idzn-Ek52, Uranium Development 
Corporation (Uranium) 


Enclosed are the original and. two copies of Contract No. 
Idm-E1152. Copies of the contract have been given to the Operator, 
the Fiscal Office of Region IV, and. a copy has been retained for our 
files.


W. H. King 


Enclosures


H 


CLVD 
DEC 9 , 19 


GENERAL COUNSEL 
MINERALS 


ADMINISTRATION











(Ap6)	 UNITED STATES 


	


/	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER'R 


AGENCY Burea--of MinesReg. IV 
Originator: 


TELETYPE	 Ext. :------------------Room: 
Appro	 - 
Date	 11/2/52 


Time: 
No.: 
To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf	 DMEA	 Wash.	 •-


Subject:
PLEASE ASSIGN A NUMBER TO CONTRACTS COVERING THE FOLLOWING DOCKETS-.-


DMEA 2759 LUPTON MINING COMPANY, INC., A COLORADO CORPORATION, GEORGETOWN, COLORADO. 


PROPERTY LOCATED IN CLEAR CREEK COUNTY, COLORADO, COMMODITY, LEAD, ZINC. CONTRACT 


DATED NOVEMBER 2 1 , 1952. GOVERNMENT PARTICIPATION $8,00o.00, TOTAL AMOUNT OF 


CONTRACT $i6,000.00. 


DMEA 2618, URANIUM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, A COLORADO CORPORATION, 


620 E & C BUILDING, DENVER, COLORADO, PROPERTY LOCATED IN MONTROSE COUNT!, COLORADO, 


COMMODITY, URANIUM. CONTRACT DATED NOVEMBER 2b, 1952. GOVERNMENT PARTICIPATION 


$19, 570.00. TOTAL AMOUNT OF CONTRACT $21, 71 I5 , PLEASE REPLY RETURN TELETYPE. 


Authorized: 


	


CONFIRMATION
	 •W. H. KING	 7 


c\7	 (7 
Sign original message	 d'1 Zansmit to Room ----------------in duplicate 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-60915-1
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UN I TED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 C'f 1	 952 


221i. New Customhouse	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Denver 2, Colorado


November 32, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Attention: 210 


Fran:	 Field Teem, Region XV 


Subject: Final Report, DMEk Docket 2618, (Uranium) Uranium Development 
Corporation, Montrose County, Colorado 


The application for Government assistance in exploration work 
estimated to cost $21, 71.1i5, has been approved by us and. a contract 
is being prepared. 


Government participation will be 90 percent, or $19,570. 


Four copies of the Final Report viii be forwarded when the 
contract is processed.







bMEA Form i8	 FENSE MINELS EXPLORATION ADI*STRATION 
Feb .. 58	 - 


ANALYSIS OF SEMIJUQ1UAL REPORT OF CERTIFIED PROJECT 


Prepare in duplicate. File original inOfficialDocket. Send.copy 


To:	 Statistics Branch (Code 210) 	 .	 Report Period 


From: Division of	 /.	 .	 ..	 - 
D4EA No.	 Operator'	 CöntractN6. 


-	 -- I	 . 
9'TMA	 ,8";	 c2 7;;'g	 . 


Tons Analysis_,, __//_ 
_____________________ 


Operator to date


37_f_ / ______________________ 
total 


Production to	 te
.'


'_ .	 2 /-	 /' 6J 
bre in ground _ 


TT1'JPMNTP 


Type Size Feet Cost 
Shafts . 


Winzes .	 . . . 


Drifts and 
Crosscuts


. 
. 


Raises 


Drilling Type 


Rehabilitatipn .	 Description	 .	 .	 .


1âfTT.TPTP.S	 .	 .	 .	 . 


/7	 ,	 .	 .	 . 


977 2 /'	 /	 //) 


Prepared. by_ 4 _Date ................... 


7. 7	 / / 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
Building 20 — Federal Center 


Denver 25, Colorado 
January 22, 1960 


Memorandum 


TO:	 Chairman, Operating Connnittee, ONE 


From:	 Executive Officer, ONE Field 'learn, Region III 


Subject: Interim Report of Certified Project for the period 
ending December 31, 1959 


Docket No. DMEA 2618 (Uranium-Vanadium) 
Contract No. Idm-E452 
Uranium Development Corporation 
(Blackfoot group) 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of the subject 


report.


/ je w. 


Enclosures


OFFICIAL FILE COPY. 
O.M.E. 


RECEIVE JAN 25 1960 
DAfEIN U IALS CODE 


y/OI'___ 
dL ___ ___ 'I' 90 


t/ ____ ____
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Semiannual Report of Certified Projects 


Reporting Period ending December 31, 1959 


Docket and Contract Number DIVIEA 2618, Contract Idm-Ei-52 


Operator	 Uranium Development Corporation 


Commodity	 Uranium - Vanadium 


Mine Name	 Blackfoot group 


County and.State Montrose County, Colorado 


Date of Contract	 November 24, 1952 


Date of Certification	 October 21, 1953 


Expiration Date of Royalty Payments	 November 21.s., 1962 


Date of Examination for this Report See Ben Wright's letter of 1/15/ 60 ,. attached hereto. 
Not inspected by the Engineer 


Total Amount of Contract 2l,7.4-5 


Total Expenditures under Contract	 $2l,7li4.l5 


Amount of Government Participation atg 	 . $19,570.00. 


Royalty Payments this Period --
A 


Previous Royalty Payments - -	 '39/' 2 f) 
Total Royalty Payments to Date $9,765.37 


%. Loan Repayment Completed	 )+9 .90% 


Amount of Royalty Due	 $Ii. 52 


Royalty Remarks	 Ben Wright has been notified that $li. . 52 is due. 
/


Page 1 of 2







•	 Tons 


3,000 


No revision 


Tons 


5,378.301


Analysis Pounds 


0.25% 11308 l5000 


Pounds	 Pounds 
U308	 v205 


30,697.148-175,389.58 


•	 I


Original Estimate of DMEA 
Reserve (Field Team Final Report) 


Mines [J Survey U Joint E 
Revised Estimate of DMEA 
Reserves (Field Team) 


Mines [J Survey	 Joint EJI 
Increase of Reserves by work' performed 


subsequent to DMEA project work 


Production DMEA ore (This period) 
(Previous) 
(To Date) 


Operator's ore (This period) 
found subsequent (Previous) 
to DA work	 (To Date) 


Percent Revised Reserves Mined


(For Uranium Ores Only) 
Initial Production Bonus: 


Status of Operator: Ineligible D Applied for .L1 Rec'ing pint D. paid up [IJ. 
Pounds 11308 produced this period eligible for Bonus 	 _____________ 
Amount of Bonus paid to Operator this period 	 _____________ 
Total pounds U308 produced to date eligible for Bonus	 _____________ 
Total amount of Bonus paid. to Operator to date	 $____________
Bonus Royalty Paid $______________ 
Bonus Royalty Due 	 $_None


Investment Data 


Shafts	 Winzes 
Size	 Feet	 Cost	 Size	 Feet	 Cost 


Raises


	


	 Drilling 
Trpe & 


Size	 Feet	 Cost	 Size	 Feet	 Cost 


Facilities 


Mine Plant	 Mill 
Description	 Cost	 Decription	 • Cost


Drifts & Crosscuts
Size	 Feet	 t 


Rehabilitation


Description	 Cost 


Roads
Description	 Cost 


Signed







/ 
OFFI IAL., FILE COPY 


0. M. E. 
EIVE1 JAN 25 1960 


, 4 DATE	 fl\ ii sAL	 uuE 


6O_____J 


_• _t	 &p.x,


•
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rach€d 1n th	 1itvly nur futu0 At that	 notton 
tard ii	 ttlent th th contest at himnd hoild go foad0


/
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Mr. James Townsend


fl 


January l, 1960	 Page 2 I 
If negotiations are not satisfactory to me 1, I will probably 
proceed with the contest which has been filed in the Bureau of 
Land Management. I am of the opinion that the factual 
situation involved in the cQntet in which I am involved is 
far stronger for my side than is the factual situation under 
consideration by the Circuit Court S of Appeals. In other words9 
I feel that the case in which I am involved in before the 
Bureau of Land Management should be won regardless of the out-
come of the California case. 


BLW/bj
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FOXYn1 18	 :	 EFENS	 ER EXPLORATION AD IISThATION 


Feb. 58	 S


ANALYSIS OF SEMIMNUAL REPORT OF CERTIFIED PROJECT 


Prepare in duplicate. File original in OfficialDocket Send copy 


To:	 Statistics Branch (Code 210) -	 Report Period 
771/58-


From: Division of Rare & Miscellaneous Metals 	 12/3l/5 
DMEA No.	 Operator V -	 Contract No. 


2618	 Ben 'L,Wright, Jr. Trustee (Ass1nee) Idm-Ek52 
(Uranium Development Corporation (Assignor) 


ORE ESTI!t&TES 
. Tons Analysis 


DMEA
30 O V O2S	 U 0s 


Operator to date


. total s/5. _________ 
Production to .	 te 


Ore in ground . 


Type Size Feet Cost 
Shafts . 


Winzes .	 V V 


V _____________ Driftsand 
Crosseuts


/	 / 
S )C7 2.. OOE) 30	 '0 


Raises S


V 


Drilling Type 
S k.1Q?1 .


S 


2C)	 00 C)


V 


C) 


Rehabilitation Description	 S


FACILITIES


Prepared V by	 Date 1/ _I 







UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF ThE INTEROR OFFICrAL FiLE cOPY


	


Office of Minerals Explor.tion	 0 1" - 


2214. New Customhouse RECE\ 	 • 1 3 1959 
Denver 2, Colorado % 	 - 


	


r ;	 - 
April 9, 1959 


Memorandum	 L.. 1i--7 
To:	 Chairman, Operating Conunittee, ONE	 ' 


From:	 Executive Officer, 01€ Field Team, 


Subject: Semiannual Report of Certified Proj t for 
July 1, 1958 through December 31, 195 


DMEA Docket 2618 (Uranium-vanadium) 
Contract Idm-E 14.52 (Blackfoot Group) 
(Uranium Development Corporation, Assignor), Ben L. Wright, Jr.,Trustee, 
Montrose County, Colorado 	 Assignee 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of the subject 
report prepared in conformance with instructions contained in memo-
randum of January 6, 1956 from this office, Memorandum 29, and 
Special Notice in Minutes of Operating Committee Meeting No. 692. 


Enclosures 


cc: Semiannual Report File Idm-&4.52 
Harshman 
Robertson 
Chron.







S	 .... 


Semiannual Report of Certified Projects 


Reporting Period. july 1, 1958 - December 31, 1958 


Docket and. Contract Number DMEA 2618, Contract Idm-E52 


Operator Uranium Development Corporation 


Commodity Uranium-vanadium 


Mine Name	 Blackfoot Group (Blackfoot, Good . Hope, Rattlesnake, Bed. Fox claims) 


County and,State	 Montrose County, Co1oradoc 


Date of . Contract	 November 2I., 1952 


Date of Certification October 21, 1953 


Expiration Date of Royalty Payments November 21., 1962 


Date of Examination for this Report February 18, 1959 


Total Amount of Contract $ 21,7114.14.5 


Total Expenditures under Contract	 $ 21,7114.14.5 


Amount of Government Participation atgo %. $19,570.00 


Royalty Payments this Period $ 20.80 


Previous Royalty Payments	 $ 9,370.14.9 


Total Royalty Payments to Date $ 9,391.29 	 . 


% Loan Repayment Completed	 14.7.99% 


Amount of Royalty Due 


Royalty Remarks The Operator has not stockpiled production subject to ONE royalty. 


7
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Tons	 Analysis 
3 8:


v2o5 
Original Estimate of DMEA 


Reserves (Field Team Final Re ort) 	 3000	 0 25% 
•	 Mines	 'Survey	 Joint 


Revised Estimate of DA 
Reserves (Field Team •.,	 No revision _________________ 


•	 Mines	 Survey	 •'Joint	 •. 


Increase of Reserves, by work ' performed 
subsequent to DA project. work 	 '	 '	 ..	 '	 ... 


Production DMEA	 •	
(This.period)	 '	 65.155 ________________ 
(Previous) .,	 ••	 _5,087 .200 _________________ 
(To. Date).T.,	 '_'S;'i52 


Operator's	
conc	 (This period) _____________	 _________________ 


•	 ..	 •••,,,.	 (Previous)	 •:	 '	 ' 
(ToDate),	 •'	 '	 S 	 ' 


Percent Revised Reserves-Mnéd.	 •.	 .	
0 	 . 	 . . 


(For Uranium Ores Only) 
Initial Production Bonus 


Status Operator	 Ineligible	 J Not Applied	 Applied	 Rec'ing pmt j Pd up 
Pounds tJ3O3 , produced this period eligible for , Bonus	 None 
Amount of Bonus paid to Operator this period	 $	 None 
Total pounds U3O8 produced to date eligible for Bonus 	 109000 
Total amount of Bonus paid to Operator to date	 $_35_000 
Bonus Royalty Paid.	 $_l 83. 1.l	 . 
Bonus Royalty Due 	 ' '. $'	 None '	 •	 • 


S •	 • '	 • 	 ' 	 ' 	
' 	 Investment Data 


Shafts' ,	 , .	 .	 ':	 •	 ,• Winzes	 •	 •	 Drifts' & Crosseuts ' 
Size	 Feet	 ' Cost	 • " 'Size	 Feet.	 Cost	 •	 Size	 Feet Cost 


5x7	 2,000 $30,000 


Raises	 •	 .•	 '	 '• Rehabilitation	 .	 : Type • Drilling 
Size	 Feet	 Cost	 Description	 Cost	 & Size	 Feet Cost 


Wagon	 20,000 $15,000 
•	 .2 


Facilities 


•	 •	
'	 Mine 'Plant	 '	 •	 . •	 Mill •	 '	 .	 .	 Roads' • 


Description	 Cost	 Description	 Cost	 Description Cost 


Access road 


Remarks	 2 miles 


SI	
0 	 ••:	 ' 	 ' 


Signed	 (Engineer) 
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bMEA Form 18
	


MINERALS EXPLORATION ADSTRATION 


Feb. 58
ANALYSIS OF SEMIANNUAL REPORT OF CERTIFIED PROJECT 


Prepare in duplicate. File, original in Official Docket Send copy 


To:	 Statistics Brà.nch. (Code 210) 	 Report Period 
1/1/58 thru 


From: Division of Rare and Miscellaneous. Metals ' '. 6/30/58 
DIVIEA No.	 Operator	 Contract No. 
.26l8	 Uranium' Develcvrnent oDvoratlon 	 Idm-.Ek52 


(Ti 1SPTMPS 
Tons Analysis 


D14EA
° 0 0 2 5 7 U a 


operator to date• 


Total 


production to	 te 


Ore in ground 


TW1STMFNTI' 
Type Size Feet	 ' Cost 
Shafts ' 


Winzes 


Drifts and 
Crosscuts x


' 
/ 9	 0 ________________ 


Raises	 ' 


Drilling	 ' Type I 


Rehabilitation - ,	 Descri4tion


FACILITIES 
Mine Plant 


Mill


I	 flgf	 qcess 
REMARKS	 ' 


PrePared,bA(A2/d' &4..44f Date //'$9 







,c. . 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE 	


j;;y 
OFFICE Of MThERALS EXPLORATION( 


PFr'F; 22 New Customhouse	 VE	
58 


Denver 2, Colorado 


November 3, 1958 C 
/ ff 


.1/i,	 2$
t'0 
g0o 


Memorandum 


To: 


From: 


Subject :


Chairman, Operating Committee,OME 


Executive Officer, OME Field Toam, Region III 


Semiannual Report of Certified Project for the Period 
January 1, 1958 through June 30, 1958 


DIVIEA Docket 2618 (Uranium-Vanadium) Contract Idin-E52, 
Uranium Development Corporation,(Blackfoot, Good Hope, 
Rattle snake, and Red Fox claims) Montrose County, 
Colorado 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of the subject 
report prepared in conformance with instructions contained in memo-
randum of January 6, 1956 from this office, Memorandum 29, and 
Special Notice in Minutes of operating Committee Meeting No. 692. 


Enclosures	 / 


J. W. .Twnsend







. 	


, , , 	 . 


• 	 . S	
Semiannual Report of Certified Projects 


• Reporting. nod January 1, 1958	 June 30, '1958; 


• ' Docket and Contract Number 	 DA. 2618, Contract Idfli-E 14.52	 . 


Operator Uranium Development Corporation. 


Commodity Uranium-çVanadiurn , 


Mine Name BlackfoOt Group (Blackfoot, Good. Hope, Rattlesnake, and Red Fox claims) 


• County and State Montrose,County, Colorado 


1te of Contract November 24., 1952 


Date of Certification 'October 21, 1953 


&piration Date of Royalty Payments Nbveinbe,r 214., 1962 


Date, ' of &amination for this. Report August 13,. 1958 


Total Amount of Contract ' ' $2l,711. 15 


Total	 pend1tures uider Contract $21, 7Jf . 14.5 


Arnoun,t of Government Participation at ' 90' % $19,570.00 


Royalty Payments' this Period 	 $69 . 5 ti-


Previous Royalty Payments	 $9,000.95 (from Royalty Report Suimnary) 
dated. December 3l 1957 


Total Royalty Payments to Date $9,37o.149 (from Royalty Report Su.rrnary) 
S 	 dated June 30, 195 8 • 	 S 


% Loan Repayment Completed 11.7.14.8% • •	 S 	 • 


Amount of Royalty Due., None, , •	 . '	 ' 


Royalty Remarks	 S 	 • 	 • 	 S •	 •• 


The operator has not stockpiled production subject to DMEA royalty. 


/ '







'. 0 Tons 03	 Analysis V2 0 
. Original Estimate of DMEA 


Reaeryes (Field Te.LFinal Re ort)	 3000 
Mines	 Survey	 J	 Joint	 .'


''.. 


Revised. Estimate of DMEA 
Reserves (Field Team	 No revision 
Mines D Survey f	 Joint .	 .


___________________ 
.	 . 


Increase of Reserves by work performed; 
• subsequent to DMEA project work 	 ______________ • - 


Production DMEA	 (This ,period.)* 	 191.'86o 0.21% 1.23% 
(Previous)	 ..	 11.895.311.0	 . .0.29% 1.71% 
(To Date)	 . ' '•' ..5Q20Q 0.29% i.6_9% 


it	 COfl.i	 imi...t Operatqr	 per.o ____________ ' (ore	 ) (Previous)	 .
________________ 
_________________ 


• (To.Date)	 .	 . . 


*Starting w/liq . . 1071i • Percent Revised Reserves Mined _________ 	 ding w/iiq. . 8217:. 
(For Uranium Ores Only) . 


Initial Production Bonus:	 ..	 . .	 . 
• Status Operator:	 InelIgible	 Not Applied D Applied..' Rec.!ing:pmt Pd. 


Pounds U308 produced this period eligible for Bonus None 
Amount of Bonus paid to Operator this, period $_' None 
• Total pounds U308 produced to date eligible for Bonus 10.000 


• Total amount of Bonus paid to Operator to date $_35,000 
Bonus Royalty Paid.	 $_11-83 . 11.1 	 , 
Bonus Royalty Due	 $_None	 , 


Investment Data	 : 


Shafts	 Winzes	 •. Drifts & Crosseuts 
Size	 Feet	 Cost	 Size	 •	 Feet	 Cost Size	 Feet Cost 


5x7	 i,800 $27,000 


Raises	 '	 Rehabilitation Type	 Drilling 
Size	 , Feet	 Cost	 Description	 Cost & Size	 Feet .	 Cost 


•	 '	 '	 ' Wagon , 
•	 . 2'	 20,000 $15,O00 


Facilities 


Mine Plant	 ,	 '.	 Mill"	 '. '	 '	 ROads 
Description	 Cost	 Description	 Cost	 • Description Cost 


• '	 '	 .	 ,	 .	 •,• '2miles 


• •	 •	 .	 .	 '	 .	 '	 .	 ''	 ' .	 '	 .'	 Remarks
access roads 


.
'	 7'


ProductIon for period checks with AEC records. 







.DME Form 18	 'ENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION. ADMISTRATION 
F1D. 58	 S 


ANALYSIS OF SEMIANNUAL REPORT OF CERTIFIEDPROJECT. 


Prepare in duplicate. File original in Official Docket Send copy 


To:	 Statistics Branch (Code 210 .)	 Report.Period 


From: Division o± Rare and Miscellaneous Metals 	 1/1/57-12/31/57 
DA No.	 Operator	 . S 	 Contract No. 
2618	 . Uranium Development Corporation . 


(RI RPTMM1	 .	 . 


.


Tons Analysis 
DIA


3)0 0	 . O	 -	 Yb	 14	 0 
Operator to date


j5g.ç 
___________ 


Total 


Production to	 te
ggc __________ 


Ore in ground 


TNT1mMN9'	 A/ i	 aVQI /4 //E	 S 	 S


LI 


Type Size Feet Cost 
Shafts .	


•55 


Winzes . 


Drifts and 
Crosscuts__________________ __________________ ____________________ 
Raises .	 . 


Drilling Type . . 


Rehabilitation Description


FACILITIES 
Mine Plant 


Mill 


Roads 


REMARKS


Prepared by	 Date_3/31/58 


3139e 







UNITED STATES 
DEFARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Defense Minerals Explora1ion Administration


	


22!i. New Customhouse 	 - 
Denver 2, Colorado 


March 21, 1958	
1958 


Memorandxn
,L_ 


T9: .	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DA 


Fron:,	 Executive OffiQer, DMEA Field Team, Region 


Subjec: .SemiannualReport of Certified Project for 
July 1, 1957 through December 31, 1957	 . .................. 


DMEA Docket 2618 
Contract Idm-E	 li. 52	 . .	 ..	 . 
Uranium Development Corporation (Black Foot claims) 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Enclosed are the original and three copies Qf the ubject 
report prepared in coiformnce with instructions qontaLned in memo 
randum of January .6, 1956 from this office, Memorandum 29,. ar4 
Spcia1. Notice in Minutes of Operating Committee Meeting No. 692, 


Executive Officer, Dv1EA 
Fie)4 Tam, Region III 


Enclosures 
1 :dp	 . 


cc:	 eri4annual Report File E !i.52 .	 . 
DA/GJ 
Hasler 
Harsbxian 
Chron.


('







.	 S 


Semiannual Rport of Certified Projects 


Reporting Period July: 1, 1957 through December 31, 1957 


Docket and Contract Number .DMA 2618, Contract Idm-E)-i.52 


Operator Uranium Development Corporation 


Coimnodity Uranium-vanadium 


Mine Name Blackfoot Group (Blackfoot, Good Hope, Rattlesnake, and Red. Fox claims) 


County an4 State Montrose County,Colorado 


Date of Contract November 2L., 1952 


•	 Date of Certification	 October 21, 1953 


Expiration Date. of Royalty Payments November 	 1962: 


Date of Examination for this Report 	 March 11, 1958 


•	 Total Amount of Contract 	 $2l,'7L1J.I..1i.5 


Total Expenditures under Contract	 $21,714i..Li.5	 • •. 


Amount of Government Participation at 90 % $19,570.00 


Royalty. Payments this Period $Iiii.l.91.. 


Previous Royalty Payments 	 $8,559 01 


Tdtal Royalty Payments toDate	 $9,000.95	
:• 


% . Loan Repayment Completed 	 14599% 


Amount of Royalty Due 	 None 


Royalty Remarks Production for/eriod checks with A4EC records. The operator 


does not stockpete production subject to DMEA royalty.







.4'


Tons	 AnalySis 
Original Estimate of 1 DMEA 


Reserves (Field Te, /inal Re rt)	 ,000	 -, .	 U308.. 
- Mines j Survey	 Joint	 ... 


Revised Estimate of DMEA	 . 
Reserve's (Field Team	 .	 NC) revisi on	 ___________________ 


•	 Mines j Survey	 Joint	 . . 


Increase of Reserves by work performed 
subsequent to DMEA project work;	 v-


•	 7.	 .	 uo8 'Vo5 
Production DMEA	 (Thiod)	 ____________ ________________ 


Operator's	 Thispei1od)	
O2Q% l.'rl..% 


	


(To Date)	 / •	 . V	 ' ,.	 '	 *starting'w/Iiq. 7L,76 Percent Revised Reervee Mined.	 .Ending w/liq. U-28/12-31 
•	 •	 .	 .	 (For Uranium Ores ..O.]y)	 . (AECOO61) 


Initial Production Bonus:	 .. '	 .	 .	 ' 
Status, Operator: Ineligible	 Not AppliCd .Applied.Ree'ing.it 	 Pd u 


• .	 Pounds U308 produced this period eligible for Bonus . 
Amount of Bonus paid to Operator this period 	 $	 &one 
Total. pounds U308 produced to date eligible for Bonus	 io,000 
Total amount o Bonus paid. to Operator to date . 	 •$_'3,nor
Bonué Royalty' Paid' . '$_h8I.i 
Bonus Royalty Due	 $_None


Inve stment Data	 Not available for this report 


	


Shafts	 "	 ••• '' '	 Winzes	 •.. .	 Drifts & Crosecuts 
Size	 Feet	 ' Cost ,'	 Size•	 'Feet.	 Cost	 Size	 Feet	 Cost 


	


Raises	 '	 ,	 Rehabilitation	 " 'Type' DriUi 
Size	 Feet	 Cost	 Description	 Cost	 & Size Feet	 cost 


Facilities 


Mine Plant	 Mill.	 Roads 
Deacription	 Cost	 Description	 Cost	 Description	 Cost 


Remarks 


	


Signed	 (Engineer)
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•	 0
.• 	 4 


DE}EE MINERALS EXPLORATION A1}1INISLBArION 


Rare & Misc. Metals Djviéion Date ___________________ 
9-23-S 7 


•	 Seud-Annual Report -. Certified Project Date	 11 to 6-307 


4EA No.	 2618	 rator 1-Iran. Development Corp.Contract No. Idm-E 


Ore Reserves 


Ore Estimates Tons Analysis 


0 0 () & z.5 ? U 
Original (]4EA) 
Increase (Operator) 1, LI 2 6 •' 


Total 


•Decrease (Production) q - 
Net Available 


• Invçestment • 


/oie epôP°I 
Shafts •	 Wjnzes Drifts & Crosscuts 


SIze	 (Feet	 Cost Size •	 Feet	 Cost Size	 • Feet •	 Cost 


•	 Raises Dril1ig •	 Rehabilitation 


• Type& - 
Size	 Feet	 Cost Size;	 Feet	 •	 Cost •.. Description	 Cost 


Facilities 


Mine Plant Mill •	 •	 Roads. 


Description	 Cost	 • Descriptip.	 Cost. •	 Description	 •	 Cost. 


•	 • Remarks	 S


O 03 
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.	 .-—- - 
OFiC/L LE COPY 


DMEA 
ECVSEP 2 1951 


_
CODE


	


UNITED STATES	 L2 
DEPARTMEWP OF TIlE INTERIOR	 _2	 Já2_. 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration	 ____ 
22Ii New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado


___1___ 


September 23, 1957	 _____ _______ _____ 


Memorandum 


To	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject Semiannual Report of Certified Project for the period 
•	 January 1, 1957 through June ..30 , . 1957 


DMEA Docket 2618 (Uranium-Vanadium) 
Contract Idm-E 1.52, Uranium Development Corporation Blackfoot 
Group), Montrose County, Colorado 


Enclosed are the original and thréé copies of the subject 
• . '	 report prepared in' conformance with instructions contained in memo-


randuxn of January . 6, 1956 from this office, Memorandum 29, and 
• . .	 Special Notice' in Minutes of Operating Committee Meeting No. .692. 


\	 •	 '	 '•	


•	 terate	 ExecutiveOffir 
DMEA Field. Team, Region III 


•	 •:	 ,•.	
,•,•	 • 


\• Enclosures	 •	 • 


\'	
MEIM/vj	 . 


\ cc: Semiannual. Report File E 452 . 	 .	 •	 •	 . . . . 


.	 DMEA/G.Jct.	 .	 I	 .	 .	 • •	 •	 . 


	


• DMEA/DFC	 .	 •	 • ' .	 •	 •	 ' .	 •	 • 


	


.Harsbman	 .	 •	 •	 • 


\	 Hasler .	 .	 •	 • • 
• Chron.	 •	 .	 .	 .







•	 .	 . 


Semiannual Rort of Certified Projects 


Reporting Period	 January 1, 1957 through June 30, 1957 


Dockét and Contract Number	 DA 2618, Contract Idin-E1i.52 


Operator	 Uranium Development Corporation 


Commodity	 Uranium-Vanadium 


Mine Name	 Blackfoot Group(Blackfoot, Good Hope, Rattle-
snake and Red Fox Claims) 


County and State 	 Montrose County, Colorado 


Date of Contract	 November 2li, .1952 


Date of Certification	 October 21, 1953 


Expiration Date of Royalty Payments November 21., l2.. 


Date of Examination for this Report September ii.., 1957 2 


Total Amount of Contract	 $2l,71.!.5 


Total Expenditures under Contract	 $21, 7114.1.1.5 


Amount of Government Partcipátion at 90 % $19,570.00 


Royalty Payments this Period	 . $ 976.63 


Previous Royalty' Payments	 .	 $7, 582.38 


Total Royalty Payments to Date 	 . $8,559.01	 ' 


% Loan Repayment Completed	 11-3. 71i.%	 , . 


Amount of Royalty Due 	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 . 


Royalty Remarks Royalty is due on a 'total of 26I.59 tons mined between 8/56 
and 6/57. Request for royalties on foregoing made by our 
letter dated September 11, 1957.	 . . 
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ons Analysis •	 Original Estimate of DMEA	 '. 3,000. 0.25% U308 
Reserve (Field Team Final Report) 	 . 


Mines J	 Survey	 Joint D 
Revised Estimate of DMEA .	 No revision _______________ 
Reserves	 Field Team) 


Mines	 Survey '	 Joint 0 
Increase. of	 eserves by work performed	 .	 . 


•	 subsequent to DMEA project work .	 1,000	 •. 0.25% U3c8 
U303	 V205 


Production DMEA ore (This period) *	 758.22	 . 0 .l..	 1.33% 
(Previous)	 .	 . .	 3,720.00	 . 0.32%	 1.75% 
(To Pate)	 ''	 . ____________ 0 30%	 i..68% 


Operator°s ore	 (This period) . 	 '.	 . .	 . 
found subsequent	 (Previous) ____________


_______________ 
______________ 


to 'DNEA work	 (To date)	 . S 	 . 	 , 	 . 


Percent Revised Reserves Mines	 112% -
*\Starting w/Liq. . . Ending	 w Liq.


No.. 7038 
No. ,	 714.17... 


(For Uranium Ores Only) 
Initial Production Bonus:	 )	 . 


Status of Operator:	 ineligible EJ Applied forD Rec'ing pint	 J Paid up fJ 
Pounds U308 produced this period eligible for Bonus .	 None 
Amount of Bonus paid to Operator. this 'period $_None 
'Total pounds U303 produced to date 'eligible


_
for Bonus	 10,000 


Total amount of Bonus paid to Operator to'date	 $35,000.00 
•	 ' 'Bonus Royalty Paid	 $183,14.l	 .


0 


Bonus Royalty Due	 None


Investment Data	 Not available for this report 


Shafts	
0 	


Winzes' '	 Drifts & Crosscuts
Size	 Feet .	 Cost
	


Size '	 Feet	 Cost 


Raises


	


	 Dril1in	 Rehabilitation 
'Type. & 


Size	 Feet	 Cost
	 Size	 • Feet	 Cost


	
Description	 cost 


Mine Plant 
Description	 ' Cost


__	


Roads 
Description	 Cost	 Description	 Cost , 


Remarks • 	 . 	 S 


• S	 (Engineer) 
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DE1'ENE MINERALS EXPLORATION AI}1INISTRAJION 


&)isc.4eta1e Division	 Date -	 pri3 2, 197 


Semi ...Annual Report - Certified Project	 Dateiy 't, I9'6 tbru Deøo 31r 


DMEA No.	 ratrUraniurft fleveopiinb Corp.Contract No. Idm-.E 


Ore Reserves 


Ore Estimates Tons.	 Analysis 


3	 0 zS	 U 09 
Original (i4EA) 


•	 Increase (Operator) Jo 00 
Total 


Decrease (Production) 	 • 3b'2—. 
Net Available 3 / 8	 / l 


Investment /\/(J	 11Lpqt 


Shafts Winzes	 Drifts & Crosscuts 


Size	 Feet	 Cost Size	 Feet	 Cost	 Size	 Feet	 Cost 


Raises Drilliflg	 Rehabilitation 


Type & 
Size	 Feet	 Cost Size	 Feet	 Cost	 Description	 Cost 


Facilities 


Mine Plant Mill	 Roads 


Description	 Cost Description	 Cost	 Description	 Cost 


Remarks 


o	 c ,	 q /	 b Y( E qii	 /	 d	 w	 f q1	 0 2 5	 1'1 3 O 


fi-o	 oic2


/U/tJcLe/
cT
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Defense Minerals Exploration Adm 
22Ii New Custohous'e 
Derwer 2, Colorado 


March 29, 1957


-. 


APR	 1951 


Memorandum	 ------r---


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer,	 Field Team, Region 


Subject: Semiannual Report of Certified Project for the
Jj 1, i6 throu December 31, 1956 
DMEA Docket 2618 (Uranium-Vanadium) 
Contract IdznE l s-5 2 , Uranium Deve1opuent Corporation (Black-


feet Group), Montrose County, Colorado - 


Enclosed are the original and three. copies of the subject 
report prepared in conformance with instructions contained in memo 
randum of January 6, 1956 from this office, Memorandum 29, and 
Special Notice in Minutes of Operating Committee Meeting No0 692. 


for W0 M0 Traver 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Tean, RegiOn III 


Enclosures 


MHM/vj 


cc: Semiannual Report File E 14-52 
J. P. Shaw (2)' 
Harsbman 
Hasler 
Chron.







Semnual Report of Certified Prop cts 


July 1, 1956 thr.ugh.Deeuber 31, 1956	 DMEA 
Docket and Contract Number	 D& 2618, C*tX'tSt Iá*'E452 


L)EPARTMENT OF THE INTER!OR 


Cperator	 aJi D y.1.*.it C.rporatic	
MI4R 20 1957 


REGION 111
DENVER COLORADO 


Reporting Period 


Commodity	 **i**-VmiuR 


Mine Name B]as..t Group (B]askf..t, G..& Rep., sal Bee F.x c1si,) 


County and State	 Co*ty, Colerad.


- 


Date of Contract N.e*beir 26, 1952 


Date of Certification	 21, 1953 


Expiration Date of Royalty Payments N.veber 24, 1962 


Date of Examination for this Report Jsuy 30, 1957 


Total Amount of Contract $21,744.45 


Total Expenditures under Contract $21,744.45 


Amount of Government Participation at 9 


Royalty Payments this Period 


Previous Royalty Payments	 $6,49.35 


Total Royalty Payments to Date $7,582.38 


% Loan Repayment Completed	 38.74 


Amount of Royalty Due	 N.is 


Royalty Remarks


$19,570.00 
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S. ..


Ton	 Axlys
JJ0g Original Eøtmaie of DMEA 


Reserves (Field Tea Final Report) 
Mines	 Siirvey	 Joint 


Revised; Estimate ofDIA 
Reserves Field Team). 
• Mines 1	 Survey [J Joint 


increase of Reserves by work performed 
subseq,uentto DMEA project work 


5Product ion DMEA ore (This period:) 
(Previous) 
(To date 


" Operator 9 s ore (Thi.s period) / 
found subsequent (Previous) 
to DMEA work	 (To date). 


Percent Revised Reserves Mines	 92.L


0.25% U30& 


O.35% 1.8$ 
3,6$L9
	


0.32 1.12% 


(For Uranium Ores Only) 
initial Production Bonus: 


Status of Operator: Ineligible	 Applied for D Rec ing pmt EJ Paid up 
Pounds U308 produced this period eligible for Bonus	 ails 


Amount of Bonus paid to Operator this period	 $ei._ 
Potal pounds U. O3 produced to date eligible for Bonus	 10,000 
Total amount or Bonus paid to Operator to date 	 ___________ 
Bonus Royalty Paid $ p --ip_- 4 6 3 41 
Bonus Royalty Due $__ails 


Shafts
•Size	 Feet	 Cost 


Raises


Size	 Feet	 Cost 


Mine Plant
Deacrpç,	 ost


Inve stment Data Net available far this repert. 


Winzes	 Drifts & Croascuts 
Size	 Feet	 Cost	 Size	 Feet	 Cost 


Drilling	 Rehabilitation 
Type&	 S 


Size	 Feet	 Cost	 Description	 Cost 


Facilities 


Descri4	 Des crption	 Cost 


S	 Remarks 


]/ Note: No segregatisa is ui. f ire ahippei fr.a tie iass. 111 pr.&listiil 
is fru preperty nbj..t te rea1ty p.yu*ts. 


_____________________ nineer 


H. F. R.h.rtau .kage d of,2







TABLE 1 Ore shipaenta fran elaina suberdinatel under Picket DML 2618, 
Contrast Nzi-E452 as shown ii ABC preduetian r..erde. R.port-
ing Periid: July 1, 1956 - D.c. 31, 1956. 


U308	 - !205 
Liq.N.. Date Pry Tans ______ lbs. ______ _____ 


Clam - B]askfict Skpper - J. E. Longwiil, St. 
Nine 8-56 19.12 0.17 64.97 0.84 321.00 


Clam - Bl&skf..t Shipper - Uranium Dir,. C.. 
6851 9-56 5.5?	 : 0.26 28.97 1.54. 171.62 
6871 9-56 13.18 0.2? 69.90 1.61 424.86 


6897 1O-56 6.96 0.26 36.19 1.87 260.28 
6899 10-56 22.30 0.11 50.54 1.01 448.89 
6902 10-56 25.09 0.17 83.40 1.61 808.19 
6944. 11-56 23.03 0.20 52.2? 1.73 451.78 
6964 11-56. 87.95 0.15. 259.15 1.13 1,981.61 


- .6994 12-56 60.54 0.12 141.24 0.841 1,012.93 
7018 12,56 29.26 0.13 73.92 1.21 705.64 


Clam - G.eá H.p. Shipper - Devar Shunvay 
Nan. 8-56 15.83 0.39 122.58 2.30 729.00 


•	 80'?4.. . 9-56 17.46 0.27 93.03 2.05 717.00 
Ciaiii -. G.o	 Hope Shipper - Uranium Dev. Co. 


• 6852 9-56 53.37 0.30 322.43 2.l0 2,241.90 
6872 9-56 .	 43.02 0.28 242.4? 1.89 1,625.34 
6896 10-56 25.64 0.22 113.64 1.48 760.73 
6904	 . 10-56 18.64. 0.31 115.41 2.03 756.29 
6943	 .	 . 11-56 47.7? 0.34 320.60 2.0 1,985.64 
6965 11-56 43.42 0.20 172.69 1.45 1,262.48 
6993 12-56 31.03 0.25 14.9'7. 1.70 1,058.06 
7017	 . 12-56 29.26 0.27 158.98 1.95 1,146.00 


Clam - Re Fox Shipper - J. E. L.ngwifl, St'. 
Nan. 9-56 34.20 0.15 103.19 1.06 727.00 


Clain - Ru Fax Shipper - tkuiu. Div. C. 
6870 9-56 13.80 0.20 55.18 1.05	 . 289.70 
6898 10-56. 28.57 0.18 105.17 1.06 603.34 
6903 10-56 27.73 0.23 127.61 1.21 671.1? 
6945 11-56 .	 24.45 0.30 146.36 0.90 441.82 
6966 11-56 12.26 0.28 68.63 0.85 208.34 
6992 12-56 26.21 0.27 140.39 0.'?? 401.64 
7016 12-56 25.61 0.19 99.90 0.7	 . 402.04 
T.talJu]yl-
Di.. 31, 1956 801.2? 0.22	 3,523.78 1.4]. 22,614.29 


/ The pr.dueing slain en liqui&atinne 6994 *i 7018 is 1iteá a . "Suth Bla.kfi.t 
ii AEC pro&uctiin r.00rds f.r .. Deoenber, 1956, nil refers t• the positi.n ef 
the nine in the 'tBlackf•ot" slain. .







DE} ENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION A1}1INIS1RA LION 


Rare ax3d	 — Division	 Date Septembez 38 1956 


SeniAnnual Report - Certified Project 	 Date Jan.1,1956 1hiu June 30,1956 


tZIEA No.	 2	 rathr U'	 fleu', COz'.	 Contract No. IdmJE l52 


Ore Reserves 


Ore Estimates	 .	 Tons	 Analysis 
30000O	 . Y775 /OlI306 


Original (t4EA)	 0 	 . 


Increase (Operator)	 .	 . /,00 uJ	 0, ZS7c 
Wtai	 •..	 0	 1 


Deci'ase (Production)	 &9O	 O3SZ U i/8/ )/Or 
Net Available .	 .	 // O	 - 


•	 ..	 .	 .	 Investment. 


	


Shafts	 Winzes	 Drifts & Crosscuts 


SIze	 Feet	 Cost	 .	 Size	 Feet	 Cost.	 Size	 Feet	 Cost 


	


Raises	 Drilling	 Reiabilitation 


Type&	 ,0 	


I 
Size	 Feet	 Cost	 Size	 Feet	 Cost	 0 Description	 Cost 


0 	 Facilities 
0 


Mine Plant	 S 	 Mill	
•	


/ Roads	 . 


Description	 Cost	 Description	 Cost	 Descriition	 Cost 


O 	


0 	 • 	 •0 	 Remarks	 0 	 j 


	


• • . N	 S/1if/1eIit5 I ll 5eCo/iq ? frlei- 07 /LI& 


-	
0 	


0 	


o/ 	 • 	


. 	 * 00338
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TJNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administrati1Ep 1 7 i95 
Washington 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, COlorado	 Date: September 13, ].956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Semiannual Report of Certified Project for the period 
January 1, 1956 through June 30, 1956	 /
DMEA Docket 2618 (Uranium) 
Contract Idm ._ E 11. 52,UraniumDevelOpmeflt Corporation 


(Blackfoot Group), Montrose County, Colorado 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of the/sub-
ject report prepared in conformance with instructions contained 
in memorandum of January 6, 1956 from this office and Me o-
randum 29.	 / 
Note:	 1. With reference to amount entered after item "Amount 


of Royalty Due", see our memo to J. F. Shaw dtd. 9/13/56. 
2. Date for which totals are shown in Table 1, is Novem-
ber 2!f , 1952 through June 30, l956'as corrected herein. 


3. Production figures reported by Operator and AEC re not 
in complete agreement.	 W. M raver 


Executive Officer, DMEf 
Field Team, Region III 


Enclosures 
ME]M/vj 
cc: Semiannual Report File E 1.52 


Royalty File EIi-52 
J. F. Shaw (2) 
E. N. Harsbman 


• J. W. Hasler 
Chron.
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See "Ore Reserve" sheet, dated 9/18/6 
sent to Mr. Dakan
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Semiannual Report of Certified Projects 


Reporting Period 


Docket and Contract Number z 


Operator	 or..r*t** 
Commodity	 1IM1 . 
Mine Name	


.	 *mn..i 
4U*ths*t Couny an	 ae	 .,	 ..	 . . 


Date of Contract	
,	 .. . 


Date of Certification 	
,	 .	 .	 . ... . 


Expiration Date of Royalty Pements 	
...',..... 


Date of Examination for this .Report 


Total Amount of Contract 


Total Expenditures uMer Contract. . 


Amount of Government Participation at, % 


Royalty Payments this Period 


Previous Royalty Payments 


Total Royalty Payments to Date 


% Loan Repayment Completed 


Amount of Royalty 


Royalty Remarks
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.	 . 


Tons	 Content 
U308 


percent	 pounds 


Original Estimate of Reserves (indicated) 3000	 0.25	 9000.00 
(from Final Engr. Geol. Report): 	 ___________________________________ 


Increase of Reserves by work	 ± 1000	 0.25	 5000.00 
perfàrmed subsequent to expiration 
or termination of contract:	 __________________________________ 


Revised Estimate of Reserves: 14000 114,000.00


v205 
percent pounds 


Production thisPeriod (Ore or Concentrates)	 57.61 O.Zi6 530.29	 2.52 2901.17 


Amount of Previous Production (since date of contract) 
2823.05 0.314 19,392.80	 1.80 10117.96 


Total DIA Production to date 2880.66 0 .35 19,923.09	 181 10143149.13 


% of Revised Reserves Mined
72.0 


Production Remarks: 


Note:	 On Uranium projects check with AEC to assure that our records are in 
aeement with theirs. 


Production figures listed are from AEC records (see Table 1 attached) 
No shipments are shown in Apr., May, or June 1956. Settlement sheets 
on shipments for which DMEA royalty has been paid can be compared lot by lot 
with Table 1.


Other Remarks: 


Most of the shipments made prior to January 1, 19514. were mined by lessees 
other than Uranium Development Corp.. However, they are shown in AEC records 
as having come from.claims subordinated under contract Idm-E li.52 and are 
dated after November 214, 195 2, the date of the contract. 


Signed


M.H.Sa1,	 Page2of2 







Dock DMEA Table 1	 Shipments claims subordinated under 2618, Contract Idm-E 
11.52, as shown in AEC production records, reporting period, November 211., 
1952 through June 30, 1956 


Claim	 Blackfoot	 Shipper - G. Spanicek and L. Randall 
Liq. ....... Date: .;...ry.	 . U308 ..	 :. .V05:. 
No. Tons	 percent	 pounds percent pounds 


6111 2-53 2).1i.7 112.311 837.14.2 
14.366 3-53 30.611 186.00' 992.03 
14.317 3-53 52.32 221.89 1511.18 
14.11.611. Ii.-53 39.88 267.22 1663.99 
14 5141 14...53 60.22 319.611	 . 2009.60 
14577 5-53 30.06 160.20 1083.78 
1i.671 5-53 32.65 272.12 11489.03 
11711.0 6-53 11.1.15 290.32 1538.51;. 
11769 6-53 111.09 326.35 1590.11.8 
11.860 7.153 20.82 . 131.01 716.111. 
11395 7-53 20.90 1511.614. 695.911. 
11958 8-53 31.10 255.25 987.25 
11.992 8-53 20.50 1114.75 569.95 
5061 9-53 11.13 114.52 336.16 
5139 9-53 19.81 69.57 7114.07 


Claim - Gray Fox	 Shipper - Uranium Development Co. 
11420 3-53 .. 5.58 0.11 12.29 1.23 137.38 


Claim - Gray Fox	 Shipper - David and David 
- i53 . 7.11.8 0.07 10.14.8 0.92 138.00 


51.53
..


8.17 0.17 27.79 1.20 196.00 
Claim - Red Fox Shipper - G. Spanicek and L. Randall 


613 2-53 30.13 125.20 756.32 
Shipper- 14th - 53 Blackfoot 19.58 0.23 90.23 1.23 1483.1414 
not	 - 1ith - 53 Rattlesnake 20.06 0.91 3611.65 2.78 11111.36 
given	 - let - 53 9.914. 0.59 117.23 1.81 360.00 


- 1st - 511. Blackfoot 1.59 0.118 15.23 2.00 63,116 
- 1st - 514. Rattlesnake 261.114 0.67 31188.21 2.51s. 13280.25 
- let - 511	 . 114.9 .1.1 0.119 111.52.03 2.01 6000.00 


1st - 51. 9,39. 0.50 93.91i 2.10 3914.55 _________
Blackfoot Shipper - Uranium Development Co. 


1173 li-5li. . 51.92 0.18 186.93 1.09 1133.60 
1270 5_514 17.27 0.20 68.38 1.18 11.07.76 
1212 5511. 7.211. 0.23 33.32 1.29 186.87 
1289'. 6-14. 8.92 0.29 51.76 1.37 2114.50 


Fairy King Shipper- Uranium Development Co. 
- 2nd - 51i.	 .. 1,16 1.63 .37.70 1.11.7 311.00 
5618 11514. Rattlesnake 18.33 0.62 228.98 3.211. 1189.01;. 
5623 14..511. 96.11.5 0.28 511.9.28 1.63 3152.22 
5653 5-514. 122.19 0.26 6113.88 1.59 3892.27 
5736 6-514. .61.05 0.19 237.81 1.61 1960.08 
- 5..51i. 87.90 0.29 510.90 1.60 2817.00 
5714.0 6511. 14.7.66 0.16 152.22 1.14.7 111.02.00 
127]. 5-514 I' 16.82 0.32 108.29 1.85 622.93 
13711. 8..1;. Blackfoot 6.15 0.37 14.5.511. 1.63 200.60 
111.32 9_51f Fairy King .12	 11.55 27.73 3.93 9.11.2 
5827 8-514. Good Hope 141.23 0.27 220.311. 2.20 1816.112 
5867 9_514. I' 11.7.14.6 0.29 275.51 2.23 2112.914







Shipper	 Uranium Developm	 Co. 
0.211 1.86 1600.00 .;	 599t) 951i. Good	 pe li2.92 .13 


5783 7.514. Rattlesnake 35o63 0.42 297.112 2.142 1727.88 
5813. 75li. 52.13 0.411. 1158.44 2.22 2319.00 
5793 3..511 20.09 0.19 78.15 1.115 581.90 
5826 8-54 69.311 0.24 336.93 1.61 2235.09 
1433 9-511 20.64 0.19 80.30 1.32 51111.27 
5885 10-54 Good Hope 11.57 0.50 115.67 2.61 603.79 


•	 5896 10-51i. 32.711. 0.72 474.32 3.39 2220.214. 
5937 111.511.	 " 10.25 o.64 131.17 2.97 608.73. 
5911.11. 11-54	 ' 32.66 0.46. 299.75 2.52 1644.33 
60014. 12-51i.	 '' 1i2.43 0.23 199.30 1.78 1507.89 
59811. 12-511.	 '.' 54.50 0.28 306.90 1.89 2061.78 
5886 lQ514. Rattlesnake 10.51 o.6 117.75 2.26 475.19 
6003 12..511. 17.15 0.19 63.47 1.17 399.70 
5983 1251l.	 ' 39.98 0.29 233.81 1.77 1412.50 
6038 1-55	 Eood Hope 7.60 0.25 38.00 1.92 .	 291.85 
6030 1-55	 ,. 20.21 0.19 78.80 1.55 628.36 
6088 3-55	 '' 18.53 0.33 122.11 2.22 823.99 
6113. 3-55	 " 611.87 0.29 3711.58 2.14 2781.49 
6029 1-55 Rattlesnake 45.54 0.30 276.55 1.27 1159.26 
6037 1-55 62.18 0.39 491.15 1.63 2029.72 
6061 2-55	 ' 17.38 0.21 74.54 1.33 463.23 
6153 4-55 Goo.6 Hope 10.48 0.38 79.63 2.50 523.89 
6125 4-55	 " 53.79 0.30 321.69 2.20 2363.07 
6182 5-55	 ' 11.25 0.37 83.22 2.49 560.02 
6203 5-55 Rattlesnake 9.63 0.14.7 90.51 1.11 213.75 
618]. 5-55	 " 11.77 0.21 49.42 1.20 282.38 
6251 6-55	 " 32.81 0.21 137.53 0.83 541.93 
6218 6-	 " 52.47 0.32 339.65 0.86 906.32 
6259 6-55	 " 65.33 0.22 292.62 0.97 1267.119 
6399 11-55 Good Hope 12.43 0.24 59.66 2.1111 606.54 
6416 11-55 " 21.13 0.25 106.24 2.20 931.67 
61s.39 12-55	 ' 20.08 0.37 148.69 2.38 954.84 
6470 12-55 " 311.92 0.27 189.84 2.20 1539.49 
6378 10-55 Rattlesnake 102.99 0.20 409.19 1.011. 21142.88 
647]. 12-55 " 18.69 0.35 128.99 1.67 622.53 


Total November 24, 1952 through December 31, 1955 
2,823.05 0.34 19,392.80 1.80	 • 101,11147.96 


6470 1-56 Good Hope 4.23 266.77 
6522 1-56 11.57 0.30 69.41 2.27 525.20 
6492 1-56 21.47 0.35 148.51 2.73 1173.70 
6579 3-56 24.57 0.63 308.111. 1.90 935.50 


Total* January 1 through June 30, 1956 
• • 57.61 530.29 2901.17 
Total October 1953 through June 30, 1956 


• • 2,880.66 0.35 19,923.09 1.81 1011,311.9.13


*No shipments in second quarter of calendar year 1956. 
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- Dision Date	 ti 


Sera-Annual Report - Certified Project Date 


DMEA	 prator iiv Contract No	 Idm_Ej 


Ore Reserves 


Ore Estimates Tons - Analysis 
/f1	 13 OJ 


Original (]4EA) 
Increase (Operator) 1	 1'	 ) 113 


Total	 S LQo 0 ?7	 t3 C/d 


Decrease (Prødution)
jVs 


Net Available 1 .	 2	 t/3 05 


Investment
(-fCd 


Shafts -	 Winzes Drifts & Crosscuts 


SIze	 Feet	 Cost Size	 Feet Cost	 Size	 Feet	 Cost 
/ 


Raises Di'jllig Rehabilitation 


Type& 
Size	 Feet	 Cost Size	 Feet Cost	 Description	 Cost 


•	 Facilities 


Mine Plant Mill •	 Roads 


Description	 Cost Description Cost	 •	 Description	 Cost 


Remarks 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration' N 1 4 195 
•Washington 25, D. C. 


24 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 Date: June U,' 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Semiannual Report of Certified Project for the period 
July 1, 1955 through December 31, 1955 
DMEA Docket 6i8 (Uranium - Vanadium) 
Contract 1dm -E Li.52 Uranium Development -. Corporation 
(Blackfoot group), Montrose County, Colorado 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of the sub 
ject report prepared in conformance with instructions contained 
in memorandum of January 6, 1956 from this office and Memo' 
randum 29.


.W. M. Traver	 \
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team, Region III 


Enclosures 
MBM/vj 
cc: Semiannual Report File E 1.52 


J. F. Shaw (2) 
E. N. Harsbmaia 
J. W. Hasler 
Cliron.
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Semi-Annual Report of Certified Projects 


Reporting Period July 1 Dec. 31, 1955 


Docket and Contract Number 	 DA 2618, Contract IdmE52 !	 DQteR 


Operator	 Uranium Development árporatin	 JUN ' 


Uranium, vanadium	 SURE 
Commodity	 Denver OF COJOrQdo 
Mine Name Blac1cfoot group - Rattlesnake and Good Hope claims 


County and State Montrose County, Colorado	 JUN 1 4 


Date of Contract Nov. 21, 1952 


Date of Certification October 21, 1953 


Expiration Date of Royalty Payments October 21, 1963 
June 8, 1955 


Date of Examination for this Report 


Total Amount of Contract $21,782.00 


Total Expenditures unde,r Contract 


Amount of Government Participation at gg %. or $19,570.02 


Royalty Payments this Period 


Previous Royalty Payments	 ,576.75 


$li,998.90	 - 
Total Royalty Payments to Date 


% Loan Repayment Completed	 25.51. 


None (To repay loan $]A,571.l2) Amount of Royalty Due 
Royalties from 27 back settlement sheets, dating from 1953, 


Royalty Remarks paid by check ($i,88.56) but not included in this report. 
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1ge 
Estimate of Reserves 


(from Final Engr. -Geol. Report):
9,000 pounds U08 or 
3,000 tons ..b1% tJ303 indicated 


(Production thràuh1955 is 19,993 puunds U O) 
Increase of Reserves by work 
performed subsequent to expiration 
or termination of contract:	 About 1,000 tons of 0. 25% U308 


Revised Estimate of Reserves:	 About 1 .,0O0 tcns of 0. 25% U30 


Production this Period (Ore or Concentrates) 35.l tons 0.2 U
308,	 07% V205 


Amount of Previous Production (since date of contract)i,900.928 tons, 0.39%1J303 
2.05%V205 • 


Total DMEA Production to date 
2,.6369	 0.371% U308, 92% 2 • - 


% of Revised Reserves Mined 72. 


Production Remarks: Slow in 1955 - 85 tons shipped in first month of 1956. 


Note: On Uranium projects check with AEC to assure that our records are in 
agreement with theirs. Complete audit made in January 1956. 


Part of shipments have come from other portions of the property thar Other Remarks:	 ___ those explored by DMEP drilling, and this explains, in large part, 
the increase in reseryes, with 7back settlements amounting to 


•


	


	 611.7.732 tons, total shipments through December 31, 1955 amount to
2,8911..103 tons averaging 0.311.5% U308 and 1.83% V205. 


Signed	 (Engineer) 
Carl elser
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UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 4Aht\ 


BUREAU OF MINES	
W 


Bilding2Q. 
Dnver Chter' 
Denver flI1&a& 
Uctober 5, 1955 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA. Field Team, Region III	 OCT 1 o 1955 


From:	 John F. Shaw 


Subject: Semi-annual report of certified project -- DMEA 261, C5n'tract 
Idm-E452 (Uranium) Uranium Development Corporation (Blackfoot 
group-Rattlesnake and Good Hope claims) Montrose County, Colorado 


Enclosed are the original and six copies of the semi-annual 
report on the subject certified project. 


/' John F. Shaw 
Supervising Mining Engineer 


Enclosures 


cc 6 
General 


•	 Chron	 • 


S/cm	 •
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C, 	 C'


1fliL FED TEAM REPORT 


Dat	 ________ 


c?rd t© 


,)	 CS(' '


6 Docket Control 4afls and Lles 


flote comnts n report rerd1n 


10 ,y3
'V 


an te appro priate acton0 


Atjon taken by Dtvsioru 


See letter to Executive Officer, DI€A Field 
Team, Region III, October 21t, 19%. 


/ 	 L-L	 C/
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UNITED STATES 
DEPkRT]€NT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORAT ION ADMINIS1RATION 


SENI-ANNIJAL REPORT OF CERTIFIED PROJECT 


Period:	 January 1, 1955, to June 30, 1955 


Docket No.	 DNEA. 2618	 Contract Idm-E452 (Uranium) 


Operator:	 Uranium Development Corporation 
620 E. and C. Building 
Denver, Colorado 


Name of mine:	 Blackfoot group (Rattlesnake and Good Hope claims) 


County:	 Montrose County, Colorado 


Date certified:	 October 21, 1953 


Contract amount: 	 $21,744.45 


Government 
participation:	 $19,570.00, or 90 percent 


Reserves:	 eserv_es resulting from DI€A exploration were originally 
estimated as 3,000 tons of indicated ore containing an 


average of 0.15 percent U 08, or 9,000 pounds of U 08. 
ActuL production to date exceeds this amount (see 
table) although it has not all been mined from the area 
explored under DMEA. Reserves are depleted at this time. 


Remarks:	 The property was visited on June 8,1955, by a Bureau 
of Mines representative. Two sets of lessees have 
carried on operations and produced ore during the 
reporting period but only one operation was going at 
the time of the visit. The Edgar L. Seal partnership 
on the Rattlesnake claim was active and a short adit 
opening to a shallow ore horizon had just been completed. 
The face of ore in sight was less than 1 foot in width 
and mineralization was spotty, but shipping grade ore 
can be obtained by careful mining. This orbody 
was not located as a result of DJ€A exploration. 


James Nibert has operated a lease on the Good Hope 
claim (also called the Rattlesnake No. 2 lease) but had 
stopped work at the time of the visit. It is reported 
that Nibert may resume his operation:soon.







. 
•	 DA 2618, Idm-E452 


page 2


No royalty on an initial production bonus has ever 
be paid. Lee Baker, a partner in thSeal lease, 
stated that they were informed the initial production 
bonus on the property had been paid before they 
started work, and they have never received any bonus 
payments on their sEfpments. 


Ore shipments January i9j5	 ouh June ,1955 


Liqui-	 Total value 
dation	 Date	 Content (pounds) 	 (subject to	 Royalty 
_jj	 shipped	 jj3Q_	 J1	 pyalty)	 ______ 


QHope shpents (James Nibert, lessee) 


6004 1-4-55 42.431 199.30 1,507.89 $1,303.03 $ 65.16 
6030 1-20-55 20.210 78.80 628.36 501.97 25.10 
6038 2-1-55 7.600 38.00 291.85 251.09 12.55 
6088 3-17-55 18.526 122.11 823.99 804.21 40.21 
6113 4-4-55 64.866 374.58 2,781.49 2,471.35 123.57 
6125 4-18-55 53.788 321.69 2,363.07 2,169.65 108.48 
6153 5-5-55 10.478 79.63 523.89 522.92 26.15 
6182 5-19-55 11.245 83.22 560.02 549.91 27.50 


Rattlesnake shipm	 (Edgar L. Seal, lessee) 


6003 1-4-55 17.153 63.47 399.70 371.48 18.57 
6029 1-20-55 45.540 276.55 1,159.26 1,595.72 79.78 
6037 2-1-55 62.183 491.15 2,029.72 2,857.38 142.87 
6061 2-18-55 17.380 74.54 463.23 451.99 22.60 
6181 5-19-55 11.766 49.42 282.38 291.33 14.56 


Q3_ 355 9.628 2325 -	 481 .11 24. 06._ 
Total ( 6 months) 392.794 2,342.97 14,028.60 $14,623.14 $	 731.16 
Previously reported 1.508.134 - 12.612.36 44.114.31 -- 77,235.49 3,859.66
Totals to date 	 1,900.928 14,955.33	 58,142.91	 $91,858.63 $4,590.82 


(. 


\L.


LI 







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22L. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 	 March 22, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to th Operating Committee 


From:	 Executive Officer, DA Field Team, Region III 


• Subject: Semi-annual Reporb, Docket DMEA 2618, Contract Idm-E1s.52, 
Uranium Development Company, Montrose County, Colorado 


Enclosed are four copies of the Semi-annual Report on 


Contract Idm-El.52.


W. M. Traver
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12/16 - 12/31/53 9.935 ll7.23 360.00 $	 651.92 $	 32.60 
12/16 - 12/31/53 20.060 364.65 1,114.36 2,083.68 104.18 
1/1 - 1/15/54 31.600 259.28 953.05 1,468.92 73.45 
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2/1 - 2/15/54	 21.300 


	


2/16 - 2/28/54	 62.090
72.38	 527.80	 416.39 


	


608.31 2,622.41	 3,588.57 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTI€NT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
/ 


SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF CERTIFIED PROJECT 


Period:	 January 1, 1954 through June 30, 1954 


Docket No.:	 DMEA 2618	 Contract Idra-E452 (uranium) 


Operator:	 Uranium Development Corporation 
620 E. and C. Building, Denver, (o1orado 


Name of Mine:	 Rattlesnake (Blackfoot Group) 


County:	 Montrose County, Colorado 


Date Certified:	 October 21, 1953 


Contract amount:	 $21,744.45	 Amount spent $21,744.45 


Government 
Participation:	 90 percent or $19,570.00 


Reserves:	 3,000 tons of indicated ore containing an average of 
0.15 percent U3O8. 


Ore shipments to date: 


Liquidation Date 
No.	 Shipped 


38180 
5430 
5458 
5464 
18638) 
18679) 
18577) 
18722) 


17409) 
17417) 
32563) 
18068) 
18176) 
18375) 
18558) 
5496 


5526


Dry Wt. Content (pounds) 	 Total	 Royalty 
(tons)	 U3O8	 V205	 Value	 Paid


18.68 


179.43 
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Liquidation	 Date 
No.	 Shipped


Dry Wt. 
(tons)


Content 
U308


(pounds) 
V205


Total 
Value


Royalty 
Paid 


1071 2/1 - 2/15/54 9.390 93.94 394.55 659.52 $	 32.98 
5535 3/1 - 3/15/54 34.620 499.84 2,104.54 3,005.32 150.27 
19479 3/16- 3/27/54 8.873 '	 108.25 435.00 635.29 31.76 
18964) 
19069) 2/28- 3/15/54 31.226 331.09 1,559.00 1,994.82 99.74 
19205) 
5569 3/16- 3/31/54 80.170 1,777.33 6,040.34 10,421.54 521.08 
5623 4/16- 4/30/54 96.450 549.28 3,152.22 3,333.49 166.67 
5618 4/1 - 4/15/54 18.330 228.98 1,189.04 1,441.63 72.08 
1271 5/16- 5/31/54 16.820 108.29 622.93 762.19 38.11 
Sheet 1 4/28 - 6/27/54 135 .560 663.13 4,219.00 4,171.25 208.56 
5-3596 5/16- 5/31/54 9.210 44.21 270.80 324.02 16.20 
1302 6/1 - 6/15/54 18.660 97.03 638.33 718.51 35.93 
5736 6/1 - 6/30/54 12.850 237.81 1.960.08 1534.31 76.72


Totals to Date 758.117 744.4.79 33 201 .5 6S441582 .32	 2.226.99 


Remarks: Production is expected to continue from the Blackfoot group 
throughout 1954. The grade of ore thus far produced averages 0.491 
percent U3 08 and 2.18 11205 which is considerably higher than originally ,i, 
estimated.	
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TEE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF CERTIFIED PROJECT 


Period: 


Docket No.: 


Operator: 


Name of Mine: 


County: 


Date Certified: 


Contract Amount: 


Government 
Participation: 


Reserves: 


Ore shipments
to date:


July 1, 1953 through December 31, 1953 


DMEA 2618	 Contract Idxn-E52 (Uranium) 


Uranium Development Corporation 
620 E. and. C. Building, Denver, Colorado 


Blackfoot claims 


Montrose County, Colorado 


October 21, 1953 


$ai.,74 . . 1i. 5 	 Amount spent: $21,71.1i.5 


90 percent, or $19,570.00 


3,000 tons of indicated ore containing an average 
of 0.15 percent U308. 


The lessee reported shipments of two truckloads of 
ore during the last week of December 1953 and four 
truckloads during the first week of January 195l.. 
Settlement sheets for these shipments are not yet 
available. 


Remarks: The claims were visited by a Bureau engineer on 
January 7, l95, at which time mining was being 
conducted under the Edgar L. Seal lease. 


During December 1953, an incline about 30 feet in 
length.was driven to the ore horizon in which 
mineralization was encountered by a wagon drill 
hole at coordinates 5900 N. and 3600 E. on the 
Rattlesnake claim. Approximately 30 feet from 
the hole an ore deposit was encountered from 
which the previously mentioned shipments were 
made in December and January. As yet, there-is 
insufficient development work to attempt to revise
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Contract Idm-E1i52, DMEA. 2618 
Page2


the original estimate of ore reserves submitted 
at the close of the DMEA. project; however, a 
visual inspection of the ore indicates that the 
grade of the shipments made thus far may average-
0.025 percent U08 and 1.5 percent V205 . On 
the inspection date an ore bin had been completed 
and a combined compressor house and shop was 
under construction near the portal. Work is 
expected to continue throughout the winter. 


RBM/kp 
E14.52
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VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Foimi VW 56-Cl	 •	 . : •	 •	 •. .	 ________ Durango, Colorado	


• 
Type of Ore j C1u!n*4tt.	 SETTLEMENT SHEET 	 AEC LICENSE NO 


Deliveries to	 Mill Claim Name	 p	 Period 


Purchased from	 ,	 ?L11	 Address 


Settlement covering various lots beginning No 	 9$fl	 Ending No 


NET WEIGHT	 % • .	 DRY WEIGHT	 %	 . % .	 . %	 CONTAINED.. .	 POUNDS 


POUNDS	 H20	 POUNDS •	 V205.	 U308 •	 . CaCO3	 V205	 .	 . U308 .	 CaCO3 


•mio	 ':•im'	 L,,	 . I 
NET.WEIGHT	 • ...	 .	 DRY WEIGHT	 .	 . . .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 . . . .	 .	 .	 . 
. TONS	 .	 TONS •	 .	 .	 .	 . . .	 -.. —.-,.	 .	 . 


. .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . . ..	 .	 .. .	 .	 .	 •	 ' :
	 •	 .	 OFRCL FILE COP 


	


:3.6 ___ jo5o	 OME 


I RECOVE jj	 _j_ 1 
V2O5	 ------------_% . ------------------- lbs. at	 ----------. Per Lb.	 , 


Less High Lime Penalty 	 tons at	 Per Ton 


•	 Total Value V205 ---------------.	 -----------------


U308	 ?O	 lbs at	 Per Lb	 — 


Content at 4 lbs. per' ton 	 - ---------------------Ibs.	 ,• .. .	 L___- --T 
Premium for lbs in excess.' ,. 	 .	 .:	 .	 .	 '	 . ---	 ' - 


of4 lbs per ton	 _	 lbs at	 75c Per Lb $
3,.. .Contentat 10 lbs. perton--------------------------------lbs. 	 '	 0	 , 


Premium for lbs in excess 
• '	 :of 10 lbs. per ton;--------------------------------': --------------lbs. at--------25c-------Per'; Lb. $ 


Total Value U308	 $ 


Development Allowance	 327	 lbs at	 50c Per Lb	 $ 
HaulageAllowance----------------'- ------------------------------------------------------.,at.. ------------4I--------------•-.'--------' 


OME 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------	 $-----------------------------------


TOTAL GROSS VALUE	 "	 $ 
Less Royalty	 %V205 (	 )	 %U308 (


	


N	 IQLI	 \ ) 


Less Accounts Receivable------------------------------------------------------------------•---------..-----------------.-'----------------- $ 


TOTAL NET PAYMENT 	 $ 


VONO	 $	 TO 
V6i $ Z 9/TO L stUng t. e/* r*t e€ i 


33s 


.VO. NO.---------------------$-------------------TO:.----------------------------------------------------------------------------


	


fl3t $	 TO	 " fl	 Ug. Wa',	 O(P% ro 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the ore described in this settlement sheet and have legal right to deliver Jhe same 
to the Vanadium Corporation of America. I . certify that I hold A.E.0 Source Material License numbered above. I hereby transfer to the Vanadium Corporation of America, 
effective as of the date of delivery of the ore, all my right, title and. interest in and to said ore. I agree to' save Vanadium Corporation cf America harmless in the event my 
right to convey title is contested for any reason. I will accept the amount as shown 'above as "Total Gross Value' t in full settlement. 


• . 0
	 • 	 ' .	


. 	 Seller or Agent 


• 	


0	 • 	 , 	


0	 • 	 . 	 0	 0	 ' 	 ' 	 0	
"







VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
FormVW56-C1	


:	 .	 :• •. :.	 Durango,.CoIorado 	
•	 • .	


,., .' 
Type of O GL *re*ttt*	 SETTLEMENT SHEET 	 AEC LICENSE NO 


Deliveries to	 Mill Claim Name	 Period 


Purchased frQm .4 $j4Ji	 Address 


Settlement covering various lots beginning No 	 Ending No	 4j 
NET WEIGHT	 • % '	 DRY WEIGHT • • : %	 •	 %,	 %	


:.; :CONTAINED	 •	 POUNDS 


0 POUND5	 H20 •	 • • POUNDS	 ..	 - V205	 • U308	 .CaCO3	 V205	 U308 •	 •	 CaCO3 • 


y34	 rGL7	 L;	 fl2 2.	 1fl12 
S 	 . NET WEIGHT	 ,	 DRY WEIGHT	 ..	 . .	 . .	 . T	 •	 •	 : • .	 .	 :	 .	 COP'Y	 . TONS	 • .	 •	 . TONS	 . • , . .	 . . S S	 . • 	 • . 	


: 	 OFRCAL . RL '-
OMC 


V . 	 • 	 . 	 .. . 	 . 	 . 	


• : . 	 I	 1o&1 2,29	 _____ 2Lfl$	 ! RECEIVEr	 :) I;:' 


V205	 %	 lbs at	 Per Lb $ 1ThLL 
Less High Lime Penalty 	 tons at	 Per Ton $	 -	


\ 
Total Value V205	


j 
U308	 %	 lbs at	 Per Lb $ 


Content at 4 lbs per ton	 lbs	 \ 
Premium for lbs in excess 


	


of4 lbs perton	 lbs at	 75c Per Lb $ 


Contentat 10 lbs perton 	 lbs 


Premium for lbs in excess 


	


of l0lbs perton	 lbs at	 25c Per Lb $ 


Total Value U308	 $ 


Development Allowance	 lbs at	 50c	 $ 
HaulageAllowance	 at


/	 JL1'.i	 i_i


$ 


TOTAL GROSS VALUE	 " 
i	 X	 .	 '	 '. 


Less Royalty-----------------.%V205 ( •.	 )!2Lo!—%U308 (	 .. )-------------------------$-------------------





Less Accounts Receivable----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'$-------------------


TOTAL NEIPAYMENT	 -	 $ 


	


• 	 ' 	 S 	 . 	 7L92 
VO.NO---------------------$------
VO NO 3% $ O2L I (10 Jo.	 ta b, C*1M. 
VO NO	 O $ 4 5 ' io	 yt.ui	 in tftte. t *1ijsJ 
VO NO	 $	 TO	 *ldi. '	 dd 
VO. NO----------------------$------------------------------TO'--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
VO NO 35* $ ILZi TO 3 


,VO.NO.---------------------------------------------------TO:.-----------
VO.NO. --------------------$------------------------------- TO:. 


.1' certify that I am: the lawful owner or authorized' Represerttative of the Lawful Owner, of' the ore described in this settlement sheet and have legal right to deliver the same 
to the Vanadium.. Corporation of America. I certify that I hold A.E.C. Source Material License numbered above. I hereby transfer to the Vanadium Corporation of America, 
effective as of the 'date of delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in •and to said ore. I agree to save Vanadium Corporation of America harmless in the event my 
right to convey title is contested for , any reason. 'I will accept the amount as shown èbove as "Total Gross Value" in full settlement.,. 


•	 Seller Or Agent '	 '	 '	 S 


• 	 . 	 •' 	 S 	 • 	 . . 	 ' 	 ' 	 S.'	 •. 	 . 	
. 


• 	 S . 	


" 	 .• . .• • . • ..• 	 , 	 • 	 . ' 	


' 	 ' ,: 	 'S







VANADIUM coRPoRATioN OF. AMERICA 
. :. pormVW 56:Cl • . ::


	 •	 .	
.. . : : .


	 Colorado ' •.. . .	 •	 .	 .	 . . .	 5O31 
type of Or& £:E :L Cazzotte	 -	 SETTLEMENT SHEET	 AEC LICENSE NO 


Deliveries to	 _ Durango	 Mill Claim Name 7airy ling	 Period	 m.1/5a.161 


Purchased from K. C. Mining Ce,, 	 Address	 latur3.ta,.. Colorado 


Settlement covering various lots beginning No	 292W.	 Ending No	 29262 


NET WEIGHT	 • • ., bRY WEiGHT. • 	 % ;	 .	 %	 .	 %	 .	 .	 CONTAiNED .:	 POUNDS 
. POUNDS	 H20 .	 POUNDS.	 • . ' V205	 U308 • • CaCO3	 V205	 •	 U308 •	 •	 CaCO3 


5i860	 149)4l	 1.12	 .2S l.	 S6	 126.S6	 I 730 
NET WEIGHT	 DRY WEiGHT 


TONS	 .	 TONS	 . •	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ..	 . S 


2.93	 214 .770S 


V205 1.12	 %	 lbs at ,.3	 Per Lb $ 172$ 


	


Less High Lime Penalty 	 tons at	 Per Ton $ 


	


Total Value V205	 $ 7236 
U308	 °"°	 12	 lbs at	 Per Lb $ 


Content at 4 lbs. per ton 	 lbs.	 .	 S 


Premium for lbs in excess 
• of 4 lbs. per ton------------------2-7j8------------Jbs. .at.------.75c-------Per Lb. 


	


Content at 10 lbs per ton	 lbs 


	


Premium for lbs in excess	 • 	 S 


of 10 lbs per ton	 lbs at	 25c Per Lb $ 


	


Total Value U308	 $ I63,7 
Devetopment Allowance I66	 lbs at	 50c Per Lb	 $ 6.2g 
Haulage Allowance	 at


$ 
TOTAL GROSS VALUE	 $ 699L.a 
Less Royalty-----------------%V205 ( ----------------------J3O8 ( 	 )--------------------
LessAccounts Receivable------------------------------------------------734------------
TOTAL NET PAYMENT	 -	 $	 699.-21 
VO NO	 $ k89.k	 TO Ko CL Ilining Co. c/ct K.nnet1 Xe &44e Box	 Na1urita, (o1o. VO. NQ.--------------------$ 	 .IO:.	 iaew	 ioIdte---Rg1----m-irrio. VO NO	 $	 TO p1rati Bldg. 20 1renyer Federti renter Denver, Cob. 
\'O NO	 $ —L714Il8O	 TO Ben L WrigIit, Jr' ?1& SyTaes- B1g	 ro1odc(2% flrosz) 
VO. NO.	 Q23------$ .------------------------------TO:. 
VO.NO. --------------$--------------------------------TO: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


I certify that	 am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the ore described in this settlement sheet and have legal right to deliver the same 
t the Vanadium Corporation of America. I certify that I hold A.E.C. Source Material License numbered above. I hereby transfer to the Vanadium Corporation of America, 
effective as of the date of delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. I agree to save Vanadium Corporation of America harmless in the event my 
right to convey title is contested for any reason. I will accept the amount as shown above as "Total Gross Value" in full settlement. 	 • 


-	 •	 •	 :	 •	 •	 Seller or Agent	 •	 ., 


• 	 • 	 . 	 - 	 . . 	 S. 	 S•	


.







VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Form VW 56-Cl . 	 : .:	 .	 .	 .	 .	 -	 .	 . ,	 Durarvgo, Colorado 
Jype of Ore	 SETTLEMENT SHEET	 AEC LICENSE NO 


Deliveries to	 Mill Claim Name	 Period 


Purchased from JcS 1*1dizi	 Address	 j, 


Settlement covering various lots beginning No	 Ending No 


NETWEIGHT .	 %. .	 . DRY WEIGkT :	 .	 ..	 -. .. % .	 CONTAINED	 ..	 .	 POUNDS 


	


POUNDS	 H20	 POUNDS	 V205	 U308	 CaCO3	 V205	 U308	 caco3 


	


739!s*	 ?W	 3.bi MZ	 xpc	 &1G	 $9? 
NET WEIGHT	 • • .	 DRY WEIGHT	 .	 .:	 . 


	


TONS	 .	 TONS	 .	 '	 ,	 S 	 • 	


: 	
. .


... 	 . . .	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 


s. e ____ ________ 


V205	 %	 2G	 lbs at •)1	 Per Lb $ 


Less High Lime Penalty 	 tons at	 Per Ton $ 


Total Value V205	 '-	 $ 


U308 •2);	 4r.lO	 Jbs at	 Per Lb $ 


Content at 4 lbs per ton 	 lbs 


Premium for lbs in excess 
of 4 lbs per ton	 lbs at	 75c Per Lb $ 


Contentat 10 lbs perton	 lbs 


Prethium for lbs in excess	 .	 .. . -. 
of 101bs perton	 lbs at	 25c Per Lb $ 


Total Value U308	 $ 


Development Allowance	 lbs at	 50c Per Lb	 $ 


Haulage Allowance	 at	 -


$ 


TOTAL GROSS VALUE 	 .14J-;	 $ 
Less Royalty----------------%V205 ( 	 . . . --- % U308	 ---------i --------.$--------------------


Less Accounts Receivable	
T4 c1	 57 $ 


TOTAL NET PAYMENT	 $ 


VONO	 $	 TO 


	


VO NO j9Q2 $	 TO	 4dwtz 


	


VO NO )9022 $	 -ro	 .stie Offlc.r Q )L 1. Te !ett* 111 Qfftts of 
VO NO	 $	 TO	 P0r*tt 3334. 20 Denmr 1'ed*a1 GMr,, 


	


VO NO	 $	 TO	 Ceia4o	 Oroa) 
VO NO	 $	 217.2 TO	 1,, Wrtt1. . ?1	 1i4. D.m.r, CoIwto 
VO NO	 $	 TO	 (25 Oyo) 
VONO	 $	 TO 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner of the ore described in this settlement sheet and have legal right to deliver the same 
to the Vanadiym Corporation of America I certify that I hold A E C Source Mater al License numbered above I hereby transfer to the Vanadium Corporation of America 
effective as of the date of delivery of the ore all my right title and interest in and to said ore I agree to save Vanadium Corporation of America harmless in the event my 
right to convey title is contested for any reasom I will, accept the amount as shown above as "Total Gross Value" in full settlement. 	 . 


	


-	 Sellerôr Agent	 . .







_________	 VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
F Durango, Colorado 


Type of Ore C*L c#s.ttt.	 SETTLEMENT SHEET 	 AEC LICENSE NO 


Deliveñes to	 irwg	 Mill Claim Name	 Period 


Purchased from	 Address 


Settlement covering various lots beginning No 	 Ending No 


NET WEiGHT	 %	 DRY WEIGHT	 %	 %	 %	 CONTAINED	 POUNDS 


	


POUNDS	 H20	 POUNbS	 V205	 U308	 CaCO3	 V205	 U308	 CaCO3 


NET WEiGHT;	 DRY WEIGHT	 : 


	


TONS	 TONS 


. I	 ii.z :	 :	 I ?Joo . • 	 i .	 ..	 . . :	 • 	 • :


	 ••	 •.	 . 


V205 1.GG	 1bZ	 lbs at	
32; 


Per Lb $ 


Less High Lime Penalty 	 tons at	 Per Ton $ 


Total Value V205 	 $ 


U308	 %	
2fl.Z	


lbs 


Content at 4 lbs per ton------ lbs. :	 r	 .	 . .	 \	 . OM 
T%•)Q	 J	 DEPARTMENT OF THE 1NTt!OFt 


Premium for lbs in excess 	 TECEWED AY	 ( 
of4lbs perton	 lbs	 .	 P!TAL $ 


Content at 1 0 lbs per ton 	 lbs	 -	
)LNVER 


Premium for lbs in excess 	 i 
of 10 lbs per ton	 - lbs	 - Perth 


Total Value U308	 -	 $ 


Development Allowance	 lbs t	 50	 Per Lb +	 -	 $ 
291	 _. - 


Haulage Allowance	
/	


t___I	
_^1__ 


&JVa	 Q)'?2eii/ c


	


V	 - 
TOTAL GROSS-VALUE-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------V-------- -s.±------------------
Less Royalty	 %V205 (	 )	 %U308 (	 )	 $	 * 


Less Accounts Receivable	 $ 
. (;, **Si1 Co. 


TOTAL NETPAYMENT	 $ 


	


.VO.NO	 $---------------TO•--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
VO NO	 $	 TO .	 Ci 1/, In.th k'1dm Box 291k -ktrtt* CIo. 
VONO	 $	 TO 


VO. NO.	 -- $.-----------------TO:.-------------------------------------------------------
VO NO ITJtt $ )4O* 	 TO	 Z. rit	 W3 p*	 ccrt. % 


certify that lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the ore described in this settlement sheet and have legal right to deliver the same 
to the Vanadium orporation of America. I certify that I hold A.E.C. Source Materia! License numbered above. I hereby transfer to the Vanadium Corporation of America, 
effective as of the date of delivery, of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. I agree to save Vanadium Corporation of America harmless in the event my 


ght to convey title is contested for any reason I will accept the amount as shown above as Total Gross Value in full settlement 


1	 .	 -	 -	 Seller or Agent	 .







VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Foii	 Cl	 . :.	 .	 .	 44"90 


	


. -- .,	 , .. .	 'L•	 ' 	 ..	 . S 	 urango, Colorado	 .	 .	 . ;	 . 
Type of Ore C4 CIM*OtLtSL	 SETTLEMENT SHEET	 AEC LICENSE NO 


Deliveries to	 41Ø	 Mill Claim Name	 1*t* #1	 Period 


Purchased from	 J$*	 Address 1I1*, CøI** 


Settlement covering various lots beginning No	 Ending No 


	


NETWEIGHT	 %	 . DRY WEiGHT	 • %	 %	 %	 . CONTAINED	 . POUNDS 
. POUNDS .	 H20	 POUNDS • ,	 • V205 •	 . U308 .	 • Caco3	 V205	 U?08	 •	 caco3 


	


3n6c	 m701 i.2 .e ,.i Z4	 øpQ3 


	


NET WEIGHT	 DRY WEIGHT 
TONS	 TONS 


U&es 


V205 J2 
Less High Lime Penalty	 VEDMAYPeLrI9 
Total Value V205	 $	 21S4. 


U308	 %	 lt 4t Per$%fl 


Content at 4 lbs per ton 	 i'	 T.	 OME -	 ,	 [	 DPAR1M!NT OF THE 1'NTEROA 
Premium for lbs in excess	 .1	 -I	 -—i	 - 


of4 lbs perton	 M'T'1	 196t 
Content at 10 lbs per ton	 EGiON UU 


Premium for lbs in excess 
of 10 lbs per ton	 lb at - 25c Per Lb - 


Total Value U308	 $ 


Development Allowance	 lbs at	 50c Per Lb	 $ 


Haulage Allowance-------------------------------------------------------------------------at----------------------------------- 0 	 0 


$ 


TOTAL GROSS VALUE	 $ 


Less Royalty----------' ------%V205 (. 	 )---------------------- %U308 (-,..	 .)	 P 
Less Accounts Receivable	 jo. &*pi4n	 / 13 $ -izo.cx( 
TOTAL NET PAYMENT	 $ 


VO NO	 TO	 oed	 .	
0 


' 


17M	 OffLa	 Ft4	 Zn VO NO	 $	 TO 
VO. NO.------------$ ---------------------------. TO:.------------
VO NO	 p	 TO __	


1F -1I : 3y aId 
VONO	 0 	


TO•	 '.	 0 	 1 
VO.NO.-----------------------------------------------------TO: --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


I certify that I am the lawful owner or àuthrized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the ore described, in this settlement sheet and have legal right to deliver the same 
to the Vanadium Corporation of America.; I certify that hold A.E.C. Source Material License numbered above. I hereby transferto the Vanadium Corporation of America, 
effective as of the date of delivery , of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 0 I agree to save Vanadium Corporation cf America harmless in the event my 
right to convey title is contested for any reason. I will accept the 0 amount as shown above as "Total Gross Value" in full settlement.. 


0 	


0 	 0 


0	 .	 .	 0	 0	
0	 Seller or Agent	 . 


0 0	 .	 ,•	
.	


..	
0	 0 


0	
0	


.	 0	
,,	 0.'"







	


CONIAINFO	 P N(iS 


V2O' 


—A"____ _____ 
RECEIVED PR d


	


DATE	 INITIALS 


•	
VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 


Dar.ngo, Color.d. 


I C . irC .C4	 ia'ttti	 SETTlEMENT SHEET	 AEC tICENSE NO. 


Deve' es to	 MIII Claim Name	 .	 .	 Perod )-1/3J1_..4 


Ptrchased from	 . .	 Address	 a.4t., 


Settte7.e'i' cove r n i) vo tous lots beginning No. . 	 Ending No.	 2137S 


1.L	 . .tt:.	 ,:	 . 
Less High lime Penalty	 ... tons at	 Per Ton I.. ________ 


Total Value V205 . $	 6a..1m 


U308	 *7 lbs.	 at	 Per	 Lb.	 S 


Content at 4 lbs. per ton ..	 ..	 lbs.	 . 


Prern urn for lbs in excess 
of4lbs.perton	 ..1.&.... lbs.	 at	 75<	 Per	 Lb. 


Content at 10 lbs. per ton -	 lbs. 


Premium for lbs	 in excess 
of 10 lbs per ton lbs. at	 25<	 Per Lb	 $ 


Total Value U308 $	 teo.o 


Deveopment Allowance lbs	 at	 50	 Per	 Lb. , $ 


Haulage Ahowance	 .	 . .	 - 
OME - DPARTMNT OF Th 


TOTAL GROSS VALUE	 . .	 APR 19 1961
$	 7.87 


Less Royalty	 %V205	 (	 )	 ............%U308 (	 oij	 •. 


PENVE.	 L. 
Less Acwunts Recei\,dhle 	 .. -. 


TOTAL	 NET PAYMENT	 .	 ..	 .	 .	 . ............................. . $	 . - 


g C;a1a1r.	 at.	 z 29h	 1.trit	 Cal.. .	 . 


VONO. .	 .	 S	 TO:. .	 . 


.t VTt*t, L	 p- $ 
.	 •' (T&D.v) 


VO NO	 $	 TO: . 
VONO	 .	 TO:. . 
VONO	 $	 TO: 


+	 ov..t	 re1	 ',,	 ol	 4,	 -'	 4	 •+.p	 .,, e	 .	 $	 ..	 iI'\,	 . 
,	 ..	 .,	 .	 ,	 A I	 (	 +,p,,.:,	 I	 .	 "e 


h.	 ,	 ,	 ,hq	 ..	 '	 i.?i	 vS.Ø	 ,.n	 .iJ	 ('P	 '1	 Øe	 •'	 d.r'	 .	 WI)(...' 	 ,	 .".. 
d''	 .	 ..	 4+.	 •	 •r,,,r.	 ,:+	 ,	 v	 te	 ,,j	 Vt	 ,	 foi'	 .p'•srent 


/	 ' 2e'd c??M/9 - 


.../
S..,, o	 Ag..t 


'.	 .-; // .


,.,.,i
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U. S. DEPARTNT OF	 INRIO 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


2i- New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


MAY 5 1959 


f 


RECE	
I \5 


'I 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, OIv L\ F;com:	 Executive Officer, Oi Field Team, Region II 
Subject: Royalty .yments, Docket DNEA 2618 Uranium 2 


Uranium Development Corporation (iackfoot gr up) 
Colorado 


Period: April 1959 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty paynents 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property 
during the above rrionth:


Royalty Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 
Date	 Li q. No.	 Dry Tons	 Due	 Paid	 Roy. Due	 Roy. Pd. 


3/22/59	 9251	 55.491	 $91.39	 $90.52* 


Totals:	 55.491	 $91.39
	


$90. 52* 


Past Due Royalties Collected:
	


None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date: 5,241.41 


iY 


cc:	 Royalty File E 452 v/settlement sheets 
Chron.







	


UN	 CARBIDE NUCLEAR CONY 
DIVISION OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION


P. 0. BOX 049. GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


BOUGHT OF	 CTN$E NuMBF	 PERIOD ENDING 


R LABRUM	 ______r1 
URAVAN	 COLORADO	 NGA	 DES 


2 URAVAN, COLO 
3 & 4 RIFLE, COLO 


	


A E C	 6 GREEN RIVER. UTAH 


B L MIIIkGI T	 G P 0 U	
DISTRICT NO	


7 SLICKROCK, Cob 


cv	 -	 NET WEIGHT	 %	 DRY WEIGHT	 * APPROXIMATE AVERAGES 


PIAN 1 VINDOR	 CLAIM	 POUNDS	 H 20	 POUNDS	 U 0	 V2 0. Cc CO j ._._J	 PRICF PER A E C 


'	 A92	 i 


	


DETAIL OF PAYMENT	 tES OR MILES	 RArE	 DRY'A' El OPJS	 VALUE 


8 P A	 -------	 3	
-;------	


5549	 12 401 


DEVELOPMENT ALLOWANCE 1 	 35443	 50	 5549	 17722 
EXCESS 4 LB TON PREM	 13247 . 75	 5549	 9935 


EXCESS 10 LB TON PREM	 25	 5549 
V 205 PAYMENT	 94641	 31	 29339 


LIME PENALTY OVER 6PC	 5549	 CR1 


IAULAGE ALLOWANCE	 500	 06	 5744	 17:23 


	


I	 I 


OME	 H	 I DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 :	 I 


APR14 1959 


	


REGION 111	 I 


	


DENVER,cQp.	 •1	 I	
:	 I 


TOTAL U 3 08 V 2 0, and HAULAGE PAYMENT	 182 7 70 


________ tA.A1 ..,- . 	 '- -' - --,--- .	 -.,-







FORM 2O 23 a 
UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 


DIVISION OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 


LOAD DETAIL SHEET	
SOURCE TS 


79 O10J
L 3	 i 


RECE1V1NG PEANI CODES 


2	 URA 'IAN. COLO 
3 & 4	 RIFLE, COLO. 


5	 GREEN RIVER	 UTAH 


7	 SiICKROC, COLO 


NAME ANT) ADDRESS 


THERMER R LABRUM 
BOX 294 
URAVAN	 COLORADO 


MINING ClAIM 


ALACKFOOT GROUP


> RFC 


MO	 DAY


- 


.	 NUMBER


POUNDS 
ORE 1-120


POUNDS 
DRY ORE


_________ GRADE POUNDS Tfl 
*iCR U3 Og	 V2 05	 CaCO 31 U3 08	 V2 05	 Cc CO3 


2031722464 '	 12960 30 12571 42	 93	 1 5280	 116;91 
2031722527 13180 22 12:890 42	 93 54;i4	 •l1988 
203182257 3 14920 30 14472, 42	 93 6078:	 :13459 
2031922631 13640 43 13053 42	 93	 I• 5482	 ;12139 
2031922660 15280 4,4 :	 14:608 19	 67	 , 2776	 .	 9787 
2032022795 14900 .34 '	 14393 24	 82 3454.	 11802 
2032122889 15160 317


I	 14599. 24	 '82 35O4	 .119711 
2032222969 14,840 3 :0 14!395 24	 82	 , 3455	 11804 


114:880 34 110981 


I
I	 :


32	 85 


I


I


'I


35443	 946411 


, 


'	 I 


I	 ,


*







.







I 
OF TI INRIOR U. S. DEPARNT	


Exploration 
J	 OFFICIAL FILE Copy Office of New Customhouse	


. M. E. Denver 2, Colorado 	


/ 
RECEIVEr	 ,	


959 3- 1959 


Memorandum.	 i S7	 =-/ - 
To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, ONE 
From:	 Executive Officer, ONE Field Team, Regionflj 
Subject: Royalty Payments, Docket DMEA 2618 (tJrar) Coitract i 


Uranium Development Corp. (Blackfoot grqup) Mo te-e 
Colodo	


/ 


Period:	 rch 1959 
Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty. payments 


were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property 
during the above month:


Royalty Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 


Date	 Liq. No. Dry Tons	 Due	 Paid	 Roy. Due	 Roy. Pd. 


2/11 /59 9109	 18.311	 $ 26.12 $ 25.83*	 No Bonus Due 


2/28/59	 91 )4.1 	 59.059	 63.16	 62.21i.* 


3/13/59 9202	 25.517	 18.85	 18.li.5* 


Totals:	 102.887	 $108.13 $1O6.52* 


Past Due Royalties Collected:	 None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date: 5,185 .92 


• 


cc: Royalty File E 452 w/settlement sheets 
Chron.







UN!OARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA' 
DIVISION OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 


P. 0. OX 1049. GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO	 [TIQWDATftJT] 
ORE SETTLEMENT	 I	 I 


__ 
I 


L ICEN NUMBER	 J 171	 I T PEP 0 ENDi1 L___ _ 
RECEIVING PLANT CODES 


2 . URVAN. COLO 
3 & 4 RIFLE COLO 


A.E.0	 6. GREEN RIVER, UTAH 
DISTRICT NO	 7 SIICKROCK, COIO. 


%	 DRY WEIGHT	 SEIT1EMENT ASSAYS	 *1 * APPROXIMATE IVERAGFS	 - - 


H 2 0	 POUNDS	 U3 OJ V. 0 5 Ca C0.1
PkICED PER A F C 


4 A i	 3	 2 140 0 .	 O5 9	 CIRCULAR NO 5 (REVISED) 


SORM I LES	 RATE	 YWETTONJ	 A1UE 


10 621	 0	 1831 


(BOUGHT OF 


ERMER R LARRUM 
X. 294 


AVAN	 COLORADO 


MINING CLAIM 
ACKFOOT GROUP 


NET WEIGHT 
VENDOR	 CLAIM	 POUNDS 


DETAIL OF PAYMENT 


08 PAYMENT 


V E L 0 P M E N T 


XCESS 4 LB 


XCESS 10 LB 


205 PAYMENT


ALLOWANCE i0621 . 18:31 5311 
TON PREM 3297 75 1831 2473


T 0 N PREM	 25	 '1831 


216O7	 31	 ..	 6&98 


6PC H	 .	 1831 


5:00.	 06	 1917	 5,75 


OME 
LtftTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


MAR 5-1959 
REGION ill


DENVER1 DLRADD


TOTAL Li 3 08 V 0 and HAULAGE PAMENT	 $ 522311 


LIME PENALTY OVER 


IAULAGE ALLOWANCE 







- 
>z


DAlE OF 


MO	 DAY


SCALE 


NUMBER


POUNDS 
ORE


-


H2O
POUNDS 
DRY ORE


'RADE I______	 _______ 
U3 08	 V2 05	 CaCO3


POUNDS --.---	 ------------- 
U3 08	 V2 05	 [	 Co CO1


o 


2021319301 12;02() 43
I	 115O3 29	 59 333.6	 6767: 


?fl2131935 13560 51 12868 29	 59 3732	 759 
2021419451 1?6O 410 12O 29	 59 3b53	 722A 


I


•


I


I 


1 


I 


I


366	 1 


I 


I


I


I 


,	 I 
I


29	 59


I 


I 


1


I 


,I 


I


I	 ' 


I 


: 
I	


I


10h21'	 21607 


I 


I 


,


,


I 


I


*


S 


NAME AND ADDRESS 


THERMER R LABRU4 
BOX 294 
URAVAN	 COLORADO 


MNNC CLAIM 


BLACKFOOT GROUP


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR CoM — -JJ	 - 
DIVISION OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION• 


LOAD DETAIL SHEET	 __________	 4" 


SOURCE	 1	 - 1.5 L	 Al 


RECEIVING PLANT CODES 


2 URAVAN. COlO 
.3 & 4 RIRLE, COLO 


6 (SEEN RIVER, UIAH 


7 SLICKRO(K, COLO







UNIo	 CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP•Y 
DI	 ION OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 


P. O BOX 049 GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO 	 IIQUIDA lION NURF 


ORE SETTL.EMENT
- 


I3OUG-h OF 


THERMER 
BOX	 294


,.	 fl 
R	 LABRUM	 Ii


I1iTT 
f 


U R A V A N
._______ 


C 0 L 0 R A DO	 RECENC,PLANI CODES
2 URAVAN , COLO 
'1 P 4 RIFLE. COLO 


A E -	 ô GREEN RIVER UTAH 


	


PICiN0	
7 SLICEROCK (010 


DRY WEIGH I	 AS	 *,	 * AP P 0XIMATE AVERAGES	 - 


_____ __________	 _______ H 2 O	 POUNDS	 U3 08 V, 05 Cc CO3
PR!(EDPERAEC 


	


_2	 - 18 ii. 8A° 0 A2 2 0A5	 L..	 .	 IIIAR 


_J	
iS OR MIRS	 j	 lATE	 DRY VJET TOIlS	 VAlUE 


	


,	 25762	 3,50000	 5906	 901.67 


DEVELOPMENT ALLOWANCE	 125762	 '50	 c'n	 12flRi 
XCESS 4 LB TON PREM	 2138	 75	 59:06	 16,04 


XCESS 10 LB TON PREM	 25	 59'06 


205 PAYMENT
	 63933	 31	 19819 


LIME PENALTY OVER 6PC	 59O6	 CR 


HAULAGE ALLOWANCE	 50O	 :06	
I	


61,34	 1840 


OME 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIC 


MAR 13 1959 


	


REGION Ill	 ,	 I 


PENVER COLORADO	 . 


	


--	


-- T0TAIUQV)CcndHU1ACFPAMENT$ 	 1263 11 


EL162 


MINING CLAIM 


BLACKFOOT GROUP 
NET WEIGHT 


PlANT1 VENWOR1 CLAIM 	 POUNDS 


DETAIL OF PAYMENT 


IIZIQ	 DAVEACEIT







> Z RECEIPr 


MO	 0 NMoER


POUNDS 
ORE H20


POUNDS 
DRY ORE


GRADE	 4	 PouNDs	 -	 - 


U3 08	 V2 05	 Ca CO3 j
	


U3 Oq	 -	 V205	 Ca CO3 


20218 19826 13:700 45 13084 21	 59	 1	 2748	 7720. 
2021919899 13620 45 13007 21	 59	 2731	 7674 20219 119940 13040 37 12558 21	 59	 2637	 7409, 
2O2212O169 12480 30 12106 21	 59	 2542	 7143 
20224,20456 13520 36 13033 20	 44	 2607	 5735' 
210225120515 14400 29 13982 23	 52	 3216	 7271 
2O2262O6O5 14140 30 13716 23	 52	 3155'	 7132 
2022820707 12960 44 12390 23	 52	 2850;	 6443; 
2022820770 14820 39 14242 23	 52	 3276	 '	 7406 


122680 37 118118 22	 54	 25762:	 63933	 : 


I


I


I 


I


I	 I	 I	 I 


I


S 


FORM 250 ?1 4 


NM AND ADDRESS 


THERMER R LABRUM 
BOX 294 
URAVAN	 COLORADO 


MINING (1MM 


BLACKFOOT GROUP


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
DIVISION OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION


LOAD DETAIL SHEET _________ 
L:Io Li L.7; 


ICE VING P/N	 CODE 


uRA'AN. (010 
.-	 .	 lUll 1, (00 


GREEN R7FP	 ü	 Al-I 
7	 UCKRCCK, COLO 







UNIOARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP/t' 
DIVISION OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 


•	 .	 P. 0. BOX 049. GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO	 U	 AUON NUMBER 


ORE SETTLEMENT	
.	 [_9 ,f	 I 


BOUGHT OF	 r tCEN NUMBTR	 PERIOD ENENNG 


THERMER R	 LABRUM	 I 1	 I	 11 
BOX 294	 L_V	 - 
U P A V A N	 (3 ( '1 L 0 H A 1) 0 2 URAVAN, COlO 


3 & 4 RIFlE, COTO 
A.E C	 6 - GREEN RIVER UTAH 


MINING CLAIM	 DISTRICT NO. 


B L A C 1< F 0 0 1 GR 0 U P	 2 6	 ____	 _____ 


RFCV L._ouRc.L____i NET WEIGHT	 %	 DRY WEIGHT	 * APPROXIMATE VERAGES 


PLANT1 VENDORJCIAIM 


I	
POUNDS	 H 20 -	 POUNDS	 - _oj2 0 5 Co CO3	


PRICED PER A B C. 


2 Jo 0 79 0){	 2i8 2 0 3AJ	 5 10 3 4O 0 1 7 [O ,5 2	 CIRCULAR NO 5(RFVISED) 


	


DETAIL OF PAYMENT	 LBS. OR MiLES	 RATE	 DR WE 1/TONS	 VALUE 


_____________ ______ ____	 ___ 


U308 PAYMENT	 8452	 290O0O	 2552	 '24511 


DEVELOPMENT ALLOWANCE	 8452	 50	 2552	 4226 


EXCESS 4 LB TON PREM	 75	 2552 


EXCESS 10 LB TON PREM	 25	 2552 


V205 PAYMENT	 :26334	 31	 8164 


LI ME PENALTY OVER 6PC	 2552	 .	 CA 


HAULAGE ALLOWANCE	 5-OU	 06	 26:41	 792 


OI'1E 
DEPARTMENT OF THE 1NTEF1OR	 I 


MAR 27 1959 


'ii	 . 


	


I .	 -	 ---- - 
'C	 F, 


TOtAL U O	 V. 0 5 c,nd HAULAGE PAYMENT	 $	
3	 6 9 3 


______ _____	 ___ ____ A.







. / O/:-i• 


U. S. DEPARTMENT OF TIlE INTERIOR	 / 
•	 Office of Minerals Exploration 	 /	 o 


22 New Customhouse	 /	


Co, 


Denver 2, Colorado 	 /-j. /'-/3L' 
rch 11, 1959	 1	 / 


/ 	


.'.	 V	 - -	 4	 -.___	 .-


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, OME /'-
From:	 Executive Officer, OME Field Team, 
Subject: Royalty Payments, Docket DMEA 2618 (Urani ' Con 


Colorado	


ct 
Uranium Development Corp. (Blackfoot group) Mon 	 e 


Period: February 1959 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property 
during the above month: 


-	 Royalty Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 


Date	 Liq. No. Dry Tons	 Due	 Paid	 Roy. Due	 Roy. Pd. 


1/29/59 9035	 8.600	 $9.9L.	 $9.8l* 


Totals:	 8.600	 $9,91i.	 $9.81* 


Past Due Royalties Collected:
	


None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date: 5,083.03 


/J. W. Townsend 
Jy 
cc: Royalty File E 52 w/settlement sheets 


Chron.







• '"I ,' 
i.. 


UNIOS


•	 •.


CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP 
DIVISION OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 


	


P. 0. BOX 049, GRAND'JUNCTION. COLORADO 	 EiiUrDTioN NUMBER 


ORE SETTLEMENT	 .	 .	 I	 óT-,_.. 
____ H_____ 
[_ucN$E MUMBER	 IT!j	 I0DENDG 


RECEIVING P.L ..t 1 T CODES 
2 . URAVAN, COLO. 
3 & 4 • RIFLE, COLO. 


A.E.C.	 6 . GREEN RIVER, UTAH 
DISTRICT NO	 7 SLICkROCK, COLO. 26 


BOUGHT OF 


'T'FIERMER R .LABRUt4 
BOX 2.94 
URAVAN . COLORADO 


MINING CLAIM 
B L A C K 'F 00 1 C R 0 U P


RECV SOURCE NET WEIGHT I	 % 'DRY WEIGHT SETIIEMENT ASSAYS	 * *APPROX?MATF AVERAGES 


PLANT[ND0R CLAIM U3	 08 V2 0 5 Co , POUNDS H 2° POUNDS
PRICED PER A E.C. 


2 l'O 0 O iAO 174j 1 7 i .i 9 OO 6Jp5.4 1 0L AJ ____ 
DETAIL OF PAYMENT	 ' 1S OR MILES RATE DRY WET/TONS


___ 
VALUE 


U306	 PA 'YMEN•I --	 4472 350000 860. 1552 
DEVELOPMENT	 ALLOWANCE 4472 SC) 86t) 2236 
EXCESS	 4	 LB	 TON	 PREM 1032 .	 75 -	 8 : 60 7:74 


EXCESS	 0	 LB	 TON	 PREM 25 


V205	 PAYMENT ;	 .	 . 92:87
I
3i


I


. 279 


LIMEPENALTY	 OVER	 6PC 223 .860 19iCF 


HAULAGE	 ALLOWANCE 500 06 882 2.65 


OME	 • I 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


FEB;19 1959 
F EGIQN	 III	 ' •	 : 


DENVE:R, COLORADO 


_____________________________ I
I I 


___________ ________ 


TOTAL U 3 O 6 ,V 2 0 5	 rind HAULAGE PAYMENT


_______ ________ 


$	
1 9 8 80 


r— ilj—_-. ___________________________________________ •	 .1	 A
I_ -70 - 







FORM 250-23,4 


NAME AND ADDRESS 


THERMER RLABRUM 
BOX 294 
URAVAM	 COLORADO 


MINING CLAIM 


.BLACKFOOT GROUP


UNtON CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
D! VI S I ON OF UNIbN CARBIDE CORPORATION -. 


LOAD DETAIL SHEET	 _______________	 ___________ 
SOURC	 115	 1!RI9FDINT1 


79 0 1A 01 	 I _______ 


RECEIVING PLANT CODES 
-	 2 URAVAN, COLO. 


3 & 4 RIFLE, COLO 
6 GREEN RIVER, UTAH 
7 SLICKROCK, COb, 


> z RECEIPT


NUMBER
POUNDS 


-	 ORE H20
POUNDS 


-	 DRY ORE


GRADE POUNDS ___________'-1_1 
MODAY


_______ 
U3 08 V2 05


_______ 


CaCO 3 U3 08	 V2 05	 Ca CO3 


2O129181O5 171640 25 17199 26 54 101 44721 9267	 173710 


I .
I


17'640 2'5 I 17u199
I


26 54 I 101 44721 9287	 t737r10* 
I 


- -


- 


-


-


I


- 


-


• 1 


I 


--:1


-	 I 


'I 


.


_: 
1	 I


.


I 


'I 


I
I 


-


I


,


I 


I	 -







I 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


22I New Customhouse 
•	 Denver 2, Colorado 


February 6, 1959 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, ONE 
From:	 Executive Officer, ONE Field Team, Region III 
Subject: Royalty Payments, Docket DMEA-2618 (Uranium) 


Uranium Development Corp. (Blackfoot group) M 
Colorado 


Period: January 1959 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property 


during the above month:
Royalty Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 


Date Liq. No..	 Dry Tons Due Paid	 Roy. Due	 Roy. Pd. 


12/30/58 8911k	 .	 65.155 $ 99 . 17 $ 98.l7	 No Bonus Due 


1/11/59 8965	 58.968 69.97 69.06*


Totals: •	 1214..123	 $169.114.	 $167. 23* 


Past Due Royalties Collected:
	


None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date: 5,0714. .14.3 


HIVIC:jy 
cc: Royalty File E 14.52 w/settlement sheets 


Chron. 







/	 UNICARBIDE Nuc 
DIVISION OF UNION CARBI )E	 COPY. P. 0. BOX 1049, GRAND JUN( TION COLOR600 0


____ _________ 
UQWATION N(JMBCR 


- 


ORE SETTLE ECrVE Li'y FEB 11 1959 
BOUGHT OF	 0 


TH1AER	 R	 LAHHUM


0 DATE INITIA S	 ________ -


1J
PERIOD	 NDINC 


JQ3Q.s11 _________ ____ 


U	 A %I A N	 ()	 0 P A 0 0
E ANT CODES 


_______ __________
3 &


AVAN, COLO 
RIFI6, coid 


MINING CLAIM ISTRICTN 


fLACKV . 00T	 GRCUP 26 
REV. SOURCE NET WEIGHT I	 % I DRY WEIGHT SErnE


______ 
ASS.AY5*j*PR 


____ ____________ 
MATE AVERAGES 


PLANT VENDOR CLAIM POUNDS H 2 0 POUNDS U3	 0 8 V2	 0 5 Co 


14L iI


PCELPERAEC 


Oc' /9 0 lan II	 3151L0 p	 co 
______	 DETAIL OF PAYMENT LBS	 OR MILES I	 VALUE 


PA.YENT 350000 65i6 1j3o634 


flE vEt. UPME NT	 AL LOWA N-CE 37 324 50 516 18662 


'XCESS 4	 lB	 TON	 PREM 112'SO 75 65k6 8445 


EXCESS	 10	 LB	 TOf	 PHE.4 25 6516
0 


'/20$	 PAYMEtT 125i.9 31 386s)4 


LIE	 PE4LTV	 OVER	 PC 0 6516.
0 


ALL0/ANCE 5OO 06 6i75 20")3 


OME 
•	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR I 


0	 JAN 16 1959 Oj . 0 


0	 REGION 111 
DENVER COLORADO 


0	 . TOTAL U	 O V2 0	 cnd HAULAGE PAYMENT 1 9 3 3 4 8 
A 


0







- 
z


DATE OF' 
RECJPT 


MO	 DAY


C 
TICT 


N'JMBER


POUNDS 
ORE H20


POUNDS 
DRY ORE


R	 D ____ '--'-' 
U3 08	 V2 05	 CoCO3


POUNDS -'.	 '--'- -.--'-- --'---	 I	 •' 
U3 08 V2 05	 Ca (0 3 ' *CR 


2121612704 17320 20 16974 29	 104 4922	 17653 
11Al28?6 17980 20 176?0 29	 104 51.10	 18325 


:2122313181 .	 16,980 30 16471 29	 :104 4777	 17130 
21.22713440 1476() 25 14391: '29	 104 4173	 14967 
2t22713472 15980 28 15533 30	 64 4660:	 9941 
2122813524 16940 19 16618 27	 ;1O() 4487	 16618' 
2123013670 1800 26 15.389 26	 66 4001	 1O157 
21.23013696 17740 24 17314 30	 11.4 5194:	 1973B; 


• 133500 24 130310 29	 '	 96	 ,	 ' 37324	 124529	 • * 


I , 


I ' I	 ' 
I


'


, 


: 


H


. 
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UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
FORM 25023 '	


DIVISION OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 


LOAD DETAIL SHEET 
NAME AND ADDRESS 


THERMER R LABRUM 
BOX 29 
IJRAVAN	 COLORADO 


MINING CLAIM 


BLACKFOOT GROUP


•	 Lioi 
PECE'VINGPLA N! CODES 
2	 tJ.AVrN	 :cto 


.1	 IL	 4	 R	 IT	 .OII.) 
C,FFEN PIVEIT	 UIA?-


I /	 .	 COtO 







•	 ..	 UNJO	 ARBIDE NUCLEA-R--CQ . .	 .	 .
I


	


DIVI ION OF UNION CARBIDE ORPORJZy	 FILE C P. 0. BOX 049. GRAND JUNCTI N. COLORADO	 OP	 LiQUIDATION NUMBER 


ORE SETTLE ME 
ECEIVErFEG E.
	


.	 _______ 
BOUGHT OF	 .	 .	 .	 DATE	 ooc 


THRMER R LAPU	 •	 ________ ___ ///• 


COLUIA1)O	 €vLRPLAN..LCooES 
2 . URA4AN, COLO. 


4FLE. COLO 


IIyGrcLM	 STRICT NO. 


L	 r C, 0 1	 ( k C) U P	 . 
RECv SOURCE NET WEIGHT DRY WEIGHT ______	 APPROX MAlL AVERAGES 


VENDOR CLAIM PIANTI J	 POUNIiS H 20 POUNDS 0	 V	 0	 Ca CO 
.	 PRICEDPERA€.C, 


JIRCUIAR NO	 EvISED) A L0iI9)J4 
_____________________________________________ 


1.j6,)


________________- 


i 1 /9 -	 C) 


DETAIL OF PAYMENT 1S	 OR MILES .	 TE


-


DRY/WET TONS VALUE 
- 


I,I:O;	 •f\ YMENT 3) ik3 350000
.	 -- 


589?
- -______________________ 


1O5641 


l.)EVFLOPMEN1ALOWAiCE LOi83 50 .5J97 .'15O9 


EXCESS	 '	 LB	 TON	 PRM 695 75 49!4.6 


EX(ES,	 :LO	 L:•fl	 TON	 PEM
I- 


V205	 PAYMEf1	 . '?162 31 . . 


L	 M F	 P F N A L T V	 0 V	 .	 e P C 16 6 5.89 7 •	 .	 71 9C 


HAULAGE	 ALLOWANCE
I . 


50t) 06 
I


6O81 I.
S


1824 .	 . 
OME I .. LI PARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 


JAN291959 I 
R QJQNIfl •I DENVgR C _____________________ I • . .. 


•
________ ______ 


TOTAL U 3 0 8	 V 2 0 5 and HAULAGE PAYMENT $	
_13_A







UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY fOR.	
DIVISION OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION


4. 
LOAD DETAIL SHEET	 _______ 


AND ADDRESS	 [S0JRCE	 1	 [7I1 [ii 


THERMER 1 LA BRUM	
I rL2_O1AOJ	 LJLi_ii 


ROX 2Q4
RE([isNJG	 (• f IJRAVAN	 COLORADO	
2 YAANCO.0 


2	 RF.E COtO ?ANCA CtM	
6 GREEN RIVER 


- _L A C F O0	 C R 0 U P ____ _______________ 	 _____ -	
v 


>	 AF r	 SCAlY	 POUNDS	 POUNDS	 -- -	 GRADE	 - - - 
MO DAY	 ORE	 H20	 DRY ORE	 U3 08	 V2 05 -	 U3 08	 05	 Cc CO:3 


2)1O54125	 17420 22 : 17037	 27	 65	 82	 4600	 11074 139703 2)106ft421R	 17eOO 2	 17408	 27	 65	 82	 4700	 11315 142746 2)1O96052	 17980 40	 17261	 27 j 65	 82	 4660	 11220 141540 20110161.46	 1674() 32	 16204	 27	 65	 8.2	 4375	 10533 1328731 2011016161	 1740() 32	 16843	 27	 65	 82	 4548	 10948 138113 2011.116214	 1728()	 2	 16727:	 22	 50	 83	 368O	 8364: 138834 2011116222	 17'OOO 32	 1.6456	 22	 50	 83	 :3620	 822R 136585 


	


121620 30 117 . 936	 26	 61 :	 82	 3Oi8	 71682 970394*







.	 I 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF ThE INTERIOR 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
2211. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


August 5, 1958 


Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA i-
From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 
Subject: Royalty Payments, Docket DMEA-2618 (Uranium) Contract Idm-E1152, 


Uranium Development Corp. (Blackfoot group) Montrose County, 
Colorado 


Period: July 1958 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property 
during the above month:


Royalty Royalty Bonus 	 Bonus 


	


Date	 Liq. No. Dry Tons	 Due	 Paid.	 Roy. Due	 Roy. Pd. 


	


7/12/58	 8217	 15.937	 $20.80	 $20.80
	


No Bonus Due 


:C	 O. 
/( i _I4-7bO. 


Totals:	 15.937	 $20.80	 $20.80


Past Due Royalties Collected: 


Lpped to Date: 14.95O.31 


J. W. Townsend 
Alternate Acting Executive Officer 


sheets 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Sh 


DMEA,G.Jct. v/settlement sheets 
Royalty File E52 w/settlement 
Monthly Royalty Payment File 
Chron.


MHN:jy 


cc:
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UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
FORM 250-23.4


DIVISION OF UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 


LOAD DETAIL SHEET
SOURCE 


15 39 O101 


RECEIVING 


2 - URA VAN COLO 
3 & 4 . RIFLE, COLO. 


6 . GREEN RIVER UT&I 
7 . SLICKROCK. CC)I.O. 


DATE OF - E 


NUMBER


POUNDS 
ORE H2Q


-	 POUNDS 
DRY ORE


GRADE POUNDS 
MO.	 DAY


________ ______ 


U3 08	 V2 05 1_CoCO 3 U3 08	 V2 Q	 Co CO3 


2061729 fl 45 14() 37 3983 14 '70 i 1q58	 ,	 98R1 
206'1 ?21C7 1?74( k 1c63f 26 1PS I 38G	 1617i' 
206'i'?29074 5;360 2) 39 j.j9C) 2049	 99;e1 


-


• 
-


32tc?O 


-


I 


-	
I 


I 


•	 I 


I


3 


I 


I


318 74
I 


I


I 


- 


-	 I 


- I


23 


i 


I 


l_
- 


I 


I


3 


1 


I. 
I 
I	 - 


I


I 
I 


I 
I 


I


7	 93	 3594 6 


- .1	 I 


•1 


I 
I 


-	 I	 I 
I 
: I	 I 


I


_	 I	 - 
I 


-


NAME AND ADDRESS 


U A A N 1 1.1 M F) E V E L 0 P M F N I C U M P A N V 
BOX 347 
N A T U R I T A
	


COLORADO 


MINING CLAIM 


R I A C K F 0 C' I C R () U P 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


22 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


.]	 April 7, 1958 


hairmaz, Operating Committee, DMEA 
Executie Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


SubjeetrRoyaIty Payments, Docket No. DMEA 2618 (Uranium) Contract 
Idm-E4-52, Uranium Development Corporation (Blackfoot group) 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Period:	 March 1958 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property 
during the above month:


Royalty Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 
Date	 Liq. No. Dry Tons	 Due	 Paid.	 Roy. Due	 Roy. Pd. 


	


2-16/2-27/58 20 io6 13.157	 $12.08 $12.08	 No bonus due 


	


2-28/3-15-58 30 O 25.868 	 27.86	 27.86 


Totals:	 39.025	 $39.914.	 $39.9L. 


Past Due Royalties Collected:	 None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date: 14.93.37 


Acting Executive Officer 
Chron 


cc: Royalty File E Li.52 v/settlement sheets 
Monthly Royalty Payment File 
hmh







11 AtV	 VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Form VW 56-Cl	 Durango, Colorado	 0 
Type of Ore.-------CaZ'n.----------------------------SETTLEMENT SHEET


	
AEC LICENSE NO P-1Q4A 


Deliveries to4fita------------------------------MiliClaim Name 	 --------------------------
	


Per iod2.46/2!t27$8------------


Purchased frorranum -veiopment -------	 ---------_. Address	 ---Place Room420 
Denver, Cob. 


Settlement covering various lots beginning No.1--------S224---------------------------------------Ending No--------B229 


IET WEIGHT	 %	 DRY WEIGHT	 . %	 % - .	 %	 CONTAINED	 .	 POUNDS 
I POUNDS	 H20	 POUNDS	 V205	 .U308	 CaCO3	 'V205	 .	 L1308	 CaCO3 


NET WEIGHT	 DRY WEIGHT 
TONS	 TONS


V205i,.,rj 	 ---------.%.-------------------------------------------------- .lb.-at3	 -------.Per	 Lb. $------ - 9i.2t 


Less High Lime Penalty---------------------------------------- .tons at-------------------- . Per Ton $ 


TotalVaIueV2O5-------. --


U308.416299----------- %.-----------------------2J9------------------------- lbs.	 atz.L79a------Per	 Lb. $fl3 


Contentat4lbs.perton--------------------------------------- lbs. 


Premium for lbs in excess 
of 4 lbs. per ton------------------------------------------------ ------lbs.	 at.------175cPer	 Lb. $ 


Conterìt at 10 lbs. per ton.------------------------------------- lbs. .-


Premium for lbs. in excess . 
of10 lbs. per ton----------------------------------------------- lbs.. at.------25c------ Per Lb. $.............................. 


TotalValue U308 ........................................................................................................................................


$------.89-.2S------ -----------


$.,37.................. 


$-------2b.4------------------Development Allowance.------------------ lbs. at.------.50c ...Per Lb. 


HaulageAllowance..------------------------------------------------------------------------at. 


----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL GROSS VALUE 


Less Royalty-----------------%V205 ----------------------------%U308 (. 	 ) .


$----- - Z-5 


$--------------------


Less Accounts Receivable	 .&,	 $	 r3 
TOTALNET PAYMENT-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


VO. Nd.	 -----------. TO:	 _________________________________________ 
VO. NO.	 L4 $	 .10: 
VO. NO.liL$ ------- o-n------------ T0: 	 — -io---&-u)-----------
VO. NO.	 !Lr$ .	 .10:	 -----
VO.. NO.	 88''	 TO: 
VO. NO.-	 -----------------------------------------
VO.NO.--------------------$.-----
VO.NO.--------------------$.--4To 


certify that I am the lawful .wner or auIhorized Rpentative of the Lawful Owner, of the ore described in this settlement sheet and have legal right to deliver the same 
to the Vanadium Corporation, of America. I certify thi.' t hc(cfl, EJJcce Material License numbered above. I hereby transfer to the Vanadium Corporation of America, 
effective as of the date of.. delivery -of the ore, all my ri.ght \tI.W bWcl 1as&afej in and to said ore. I agree to save Vanadium Corporation of America harmless in the event my 
right to convey title is contested for artt ,'eason I- wAlLcAtw the amount as shown above as "Total Gross Value" in full settlement, o. rc,tvjN1 OF THE INTEPIO 


R 1 0 1958	 Seller or Agent 


G1ON Ill
® - 







/fr 


VANft,IUM CORPORATIONOF AMERICA	 ORE RECORD 
............................................Type of OT..:...., 	 ...................................... 


Claim.......tt4. ..........................................A.E.C. No	 ..	 Owner of Claim...............................................Arcs ...... 
Leasedto............................................................... 


District.........................Locality....... State....... County............... 	 Royalty.......% V2O% 
Mileage from Mine to Mill................................Equip. Rental................................per wet ton 	 Mm. Grade....._...% V205..........% UO Pe Lb. V,O, 


No. - 	 ______________________________ ______ 


D	 Cl	 Hi	 Gross t	 Dry Wt	 CaCO3 t '	 aim	 e	 au er	
ounds	 H20	 Pounds	 CaCO3 Eounds	 2	 r 


2	 ///39/, 4, T7 /g//c)/ i'/Oz-	 .1	 ikt i' 
I	 ,'777ä


+ 


.-c	 - 


//


--	 ___







-	 - 
P.'	 ' -	 Durango, Colorado	 '' 


jo1Ore C_i Garrtotjte	 .	 SETTLEMENT SHEET	 AEC LICENSE NO. 


Deliveries to	 Naturita.	 Mill Claim Name	 Rd FOX.,	 Period.8I35-S-8 ............. 


Purchased from	 Uraniwn Deve1opemert . 	 •.. Address 1.6/ 5 Court. Place . 00n 4.Q	 CQ101 


Settlement (:ovenng various lots hginnng No... 	 ,340	 Ending No	 . --


CONTMNED 


POuNDS	 H20	 POUNDS	 V2u5	 U3)8	 C,CU3	 V2O	 U308	 CaCO3 


NO	 _ 


5i'Z3L—_	 ...L..... 


r	 P:VR..H 


v205 - .99	 510 ........... lbs. at .....3.1 -- .. Per Lb. $158.10 ....... 


Less High Lime Penalty	 tons at.. -	 .. Per Ton $........................ 


Total Value '1205	 ............................................................- 	 $ 158.1Q ........... 


U308 . .19031 %	 9846	 - lbs. at 33°4?- Per Lb. $ 23 


Contenl al 4 lbs. per ton ...................................... lbs. 


Premium for lbs in excess 
of 4 lbs. per ton .................................... lbs. 	 at...... . 75. .Per Lb.	 $ 


Content at 10 lhs per ion ...................... lbs. 


Premium for lbs. in excess 
of 10 lbs. per Ion	 ............................................lbs. 	 at..... . 25c------Per	 Lb.	 $. ............................. 


TotalValue U308	 .......................................................1................................................... $.355i................... 


Development Allowance	 lbs. at..... . 50c	 Per Lb .................................. $..J9?3....................


HaulageAllowance ............................................................................................................................ 


2?00?Q t.n	 .Q(.Q()	 ---------------------------------------------------------------- 	 $.	 ................... 


TOTALGROSS VALUE .............................................................................................................
$. 	 .......... 


Less Royalty. ................ %V205 (	 ) ......................°308 	 (	 )........................$.................... 


Less Accounts Receivable ..................................................................................................... $.................... 


TOTALNET PAYMENT ........................................................................................................................... 


VO. NO. .2.i.24.f}$	 TO. JQWiXQ0...& .NiQX .. . ic 3I.7..........Ntitc3... C.o.1o.Q 


VO. NO. .Q..i.4t$ ----------7.Q5. 	 -. TO: .ffoile.&omers.. ..Box.j1..?... Natirita. Co.1o...L5..V---&..A.L.94. 
VO. NO.	 4. 4	 TO: G1n..BIrY......a31/..Roc.'.........ini 	 ..... 
VO. NO. - - 2.1.4	 ........ .338 .......TO: Jiraniwu Davs1oient .j 	 I).en.V. 
VO.	 $ ......'L.86.. TO:.JMFA--------1*w.Cu.StP 	 1 O..c. .(5c.c).... 


VO.NO.	 .......................................TO .......................................................................................................................................... 
VO.NO......................................../ 
VO.NO..................$..............................TO:..-----------------------.j,, ................................................................................................................... 


I certify that I .ini the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Oirer, of the ore described in this etticrricnt sheet and h.i 	 a r lit to delivEr the same 
to the Vanadium Corporation of Amrrrrc,t 	 certify that I hold A.E.C. SQurcr Mareri&;4icen5e rumbrired above. 	 lrersby transfer to the 	 ri	 iii	 ration of America. 


	


effective as of the date of ,debvery of the cirir, .11 my riylst, ritIc and ,rtercst in and t:o s,tid ore. I acjree to save VanacJiurrr C.rnratron ci 	 rite I	 s in the event my 
riyht to convey title is contested for any reason. I will accept the arrruht as shown irov as Total Gross Value" in full settiRTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


seller or Aqent REGION ffj 
- /	 DENVER1 CQLOp00







VANADIU1 CORPORATION OF AMERICA	 ORE RECORD 
Shipperi" i4ress................. -.............................. Type of Ore......................................................Class.......................- ................. 


Claim .2"? c9%	 J4cJ	 L— >''-çç'	
Ownerof Claim...............................................Address..................................... 
Leased to................................................................... 


District..........................Locality..........................State..........................County..........................Royalty.....................% 	 V205%....................%U3Oc........................%	 Dev. 


•	 Mileage from Minc to Mill................................Equip. Rental................................per wet ton 	 Mm. Grade..........% V205..........% U 3O Per Lb. V2O............U308.......... 


Stock-	 - w	 D w	 CaCO	 V 0	 • 	 U 0 /j/ 	 Lot NO	 Claim	 ile	 Hauler	
P°ounds =	 H20	 Pounds	 CaCO3 Poundsj	 Powds	 Pounds 


•	 41-	 /c c ;TJ	 j	 ,'/	 -(	 1W 
•	 . 	


• 	 / $'3	 ,	 91	 6F f	 . I17 /1, t 


:c f'á	 /5c	 ,// ,/4I76/ 
/2/L2	 '^	 //92,	 ,,'7 c90 


-	 ---	 -	 ----	 - - 
/ 


• 	
. 	 •r.	 :. 


• 	 .


t.	 . 
\	 . _	 -•-•..• ....... 


_________________	 _________	 -- -----;
-.. t----- 


_-=-f	 t
.4
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration •


	


	 221i. New Customhouse
Denver 2, Colorado


March L1., .1958 


• MemorarLd.um 


• To	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 
Subject: ', Royalty Payments, Docket No. DMEA 2618 (Uranium) COntract' 


Idrn-EIi.52, Uranium Development Corporation, (Blackfoot group) 
Moñtrose County, Colorado 
February 1958 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
'were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property 
during the above, month:


Royalty	 Royalty	 Bonus	 bonus 
pate Lot No.	 Tons	 Due . _Paid	 y._Du	 Roy. Pd. 


• i1l/1-27-58lO71i. 101 . 522	 $132.71 $132.71	 No bonus due 


• i-28/2l5-58 2056	 35.378	 11.3.53	 11.3.53


j1 
ota1s	 136 900	 $176 214.	 $176 21i.	 / 


Past Due Royalties Collected 	 None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped 'to Date 	 5031.311-


• •'	 ,"	 '


Executive ffir 


bith 
cc: •Roya1tr File E11-52 w/setUement sheets 


Monthly Royalty Payment File 
Chron







/	 VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA	 . .	 - 
	


ó
'Durango, Colorado	 .' 


ire.--------------------------------..	 SETTLEMEW	 EET	 AEC LICEN 


v esto.--------------Mill ClaimName.	 - Period.	 -----
5	 r	 T,	 wr, J 


Purchasedfrom.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Settlement covering various lots beginning No..


. Address 


---------------------------------------------------------- Ending No ....................................................... 


NET WEIGHT % DRY WEIGHT % % % . CONTAINED	 POUNDS 


POUNDS H20 POUNDS V205 U308 O3 V205 U308	 CaCO3 


I 
_____ 


NET WEIGHT


_______ 


DRY WEIGHT - DI\4EA 
TONS _________ TONS ___________ cAf NT op fl1E 


FEB107958 ______ ____ _______


G1ON 111 
V205---------------------------%.---------------------. --------------------------------lbs. 	 at_-----------------Per	 Lb.


- 
$.,..--------------------------	 coipj


Less High Lime Penalty------------------------------------------tons at.-------------------.Per Ton $-------------------------------


ToI Value V205	 -------------------------------------------------------3---.
	


$ 


U308.-------------------------%.-------------------------------------------------------lbs. at-------------------Per Lb. $.............................. 


Content at 4 .lbs. per ton----------------------------lbs. 


Premium for lbs in excess	 .	 .	 . . 1.4 
of 4 lbs. per ton----------------------------------------------lbs. at.------.75c------Per Lb. $.............................. 


Content at 10 lbs. per ton.-------------------------------------lbs. 


PremiUm for lbs. in excess 
-	 of]Olbs.perton------------------------------------------------lbs. at.------ 2,	


? 


DevelopmenfAflowance.l1i .Ibs---	 :1IIIIIE11111111111 


HaulageAllowance------------------------------------------------------------------------.a 	 ---------------


$ 


TOTAL GROSS VALUE-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 	 $. 


Less Royalty-----------------%V205	 ...	 .	 , r_'OY3O8 (	 ----





Less Accounts Receivable-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.$------


TOTAlT PYENT---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
b't) 0 


VO NO Ji	 4i. $	 TO	 - 
VO NO	 TO	 - 
VO NO	 $	 TO	 & . ? - - - 


8-4 -n	 --
VO. NO: --------------------$---------------------------- TO ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
VO.NO.--------------------$.----------------------------TO:,----------------------------------------------------------------------------
VO.NO. --------------------$.--------------------------------ro• 


certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the ore described in this settlement sheet and .have legal right to deliver the same 
to the Vanadium Corporation of America. - I certify that I hold A.E.C. Source Material License numbered above. I hereby transfer to the Vanadium Corporation of America, 


- effective as of the date of delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. I agree to save Vanadium Corporation of America harmless in the event my 
right to convey title is contested for any reason. I will accept the amount as shown above as "Total Gross Value" in full settlement. 


Seller or Agent 







/	 .	 .	 VANAUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA	 ORE RECORD 
Shipper.1.d4&"'. .. ............................. Type of Ore...._................... ...... ......._._ .........Class.......................................... 


Claim .............................................


	


	
Owner of Claim...........................- ..................Address............. ........................ 
Leased to.................................................................... 


District..........................Locality.......................... State......................... County..........................Royalty....................% V205%....................%UO8........................% Dev. 


Mileage from Mine to Mill................................Equip. Rental................................per wet ton	 Mm. Grade..........% V205..........% U308 Per Lb. V205.......... U308 .......... 


Korm No. YWS14..6


	


Lot No.	 Claim	 hauler	 jø	 Ca0O3Pound	 V	 U3O	 UO 


/	 f /7Y + 
?f i765? ' 	 /2Jo '17 /""' 6p	 ,8 J3i	 r 


J	 /bJ'oo 37 //7	 44o	 j/	 5Jf 
/7jo a 	 i"/Z 4' . 
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____________________	 -_H.. 
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CA	 ORE RECORD 
Typeof Ore......................................................Class.......................-................. 
Ownerof Claim...............................................Address..................................... 
Leasedto.................................................................... 
Royalty...................% V205%.................... %U308 ........................% Dev. 
Mm. Grade..........% V205..........% TJ 508 Per Lb. V205..........U308.......... 


%CaCO37.v2o5	 ijo 


/6 .51 'I	 a	 99 /	 3 7 


J17	 °':	 /,	 "' 
7o /o	 )8 


/c68c , 7	 / '7 I /7' /éIZ 
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VAN ,J,IJM CORPORATION OF AMERI


	


Shipper..I44'1"'	 ......Addr as	 ...........- ............................... 


........ 
District..........................Locality..........................State..........................County.......................... 


Mileage from Mine to Mill................................Equip. Rental................................per wet ton 


____-__-__ 
Date	 Lot No.	 Claim	 pile	 Hauler	 uross v t. 


Pounds	 H20 
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	 U • S. DEPART!V'N O' TEE INTER lOB 


/	 Defense Minerals Exploraion Adinistxation 


/	 2214. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


February 10, 1958 


Memoratid.uxn 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Fe1d Team, Region III 
Subject: Royalty Payments, Docket No. DMEA 2618 (Uranium) Contract 


Idm-.E14.52, Uranium Development Corporation, (Blackfoot group) 
Ivlontrose County, Colorado 


Period: January, 1958 


Enclosed are settlement she 
were received for ore or concentrates 
during the above month:


Royalty 
Date Lot No.	 Tons	 Due 


11/28-12/31/57	 129.132	 $157.511.


ts for which royalty payment $ 
shipped from the subject property 


Royalty	 QnU$	 Qn13 
_Paid	 Rpy. Du	 Roy. Pd. 


$157.. 5 1.i.	 No bonus due 


i,


T/E	 g5


//-	 -	 a'


Totals;	 129.132	 $157. 51i.	 $157.511. 
Balance due on Lot #110111/our ]Ltr. of 12/12/57 - $1#.62 
Past Due Royalties Co.lectd.	 'None 


Total Dry Ton (Ore or Cone.) iipped tq ],a-te 11.895.311. 


"(7 
Executive 0cer 


Chron 
cc; Royalty File E 14.52 w/set.ment pieet 


Monthly Royalty Payn File 
bmh
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[. Qv:'e©, Cocc 


TTLEMENT SHEET 


-	 tHriName	 :': 


Addrecs •5 cut	 42 


1.	 V.	 ots	 '	 .	 Ending No-----------------


____ 
7.	 U30C	 CCO3	 V205	 U308 


I


] 
-..	 bs.	 t .	 P	 --


High im	 F'en'iy	 Jors at.-------------Per Ton $---------------------


:d Va!ueV2O5-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$------1OY72ô 


----------------------------5C699------------------- lbs. at a.4262- - --- Per Lb. $. l7a7.,05----------


Content at 4 lbs. per ton---------------------------------------lbs.


ri-fE 1N1 mum for lbs nexcess 
o 4 lbs. per ton-------------------------------------------------lbs. at.------75c------Per Lb. $-------------------------------- 6 	 1958 


Content at 10 lbs. per ion-------------------------------------lbs. 	 DNVERGbON j 
cOL0p4 - 


Prernum for lbs. in excess 
0 lbs. per ton-----------------------------------------------lbs. at------25c------Per Lb. $------------------------------


otl Value U308-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$1737.O5 


!-o;ment Allowance..	 lbs. at..------50c-----Per Lb.	 ---------------	 $25a.5 
HdgeAowance---------------------------------------------------------------------at. ....................................................................  


-.	 '71	 15ilc.	 ---------------------------------------------------------$ 3OL 


(ROSSVALUE. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $-3cic5--------------


L:	 k-;-;y.----------- %V205 	 ( )	 ------------------%U308	 (	 )-----------------------$................... 


'cour.ts Receivable-------


.1TP/YMNT-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$ 


. TO:	 kjro	 &&Nie1sc	 ------
vO. NQ.	 7955--------- TO: 
VO. N4 $ ------ 277i1--------- TO: 
VO. NI.	 i2	 $ 


----------------------------------------
TO.--- -


TO:.Ci1r7&Ji)----------------------------------------------------
VO.	 $ .752 --------- TO: .DnsMiriaa1a 


---------------------VO. NO. _TO:	 ro	 ----------__--- ------------_ ----
-------------------------------------------------VO .NO. $. TO:.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


I ieiify VPtctt I am the lawful owner or suthorize.3 Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the ore described in this settlement sheet and have legal right to deliver the same	 -' 
-' te Vwadium Corporotion of Am5rict. 	 certify that	 hold A.E.C.	 Source Mteril license numbered above. 	 I hereby transfer to the Vanadium Corporation of America, 


ei of the dote ef dolivory ci the ow. all 
t to	 titk	 it ccntestecl for eny rar.


my rirjht, title end	 nterest in end to said ore.	 I agree to save Vanadium Corporotion of Am.Vica harmless in th. event my 
will cccopt the amount at shown above as "Total Gross Value" in full settlement.


Seller or Agent 











.	
Addreea . ..- . 	 -.---	


Type of Ore . . .. .	 . . _..-..-. .	 CIau .	 . . 


.	 -9--,,'	


Owner of C1.iitn.	 .	 Address. 


VANA!U CORPOTION OF AMERICA	
J *	 _	 L	 o	 Leased th	 - 


ORE RECORD	
District. ------ LocalitY...--– 	 Stat—	 County– .-...	 Royalty	 . % V2O	 % U3O1 


	


from2Line to MilL–....,1.........._.. Equip. Rental.............. 	 wet ton	 Mm. Grade............% V2O............% U308 Per Lb. V205..........U3O 


Stock-	


-	
6	


Dei0r 


t No.	 pile	 Hauer	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 C*CO3 V205	 Pounds	 V206	 VO5	 U308 Poun	 U308	 U508	 Al)ow.	 Value 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


• 221. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


/7	
January 6, 1958 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 
Subject: Royalty Payments,. Docket DMEA 2618 (Uranium) Contract Idm-E1i52 


Uranium Development Corporation (Blackfoot Group) Montrose 
County, Colorado 


Period:	 December, 1957 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property 
during the above month:


	


Royalty	 Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 
Date LotNo.	 y Tons	 Due -	 _Paid	 çy ._D	 Roy. Pd. 


11-16/11-27-57 95 . 852	 $117.60	 $n2.98* No bonus due


- - 


\=ç— -.-


\ 


Totals	 95 852	 $117 60	 $112 98 


Past Due Royalties Collected	 None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date 14766.21 


W 117 
Executive 0fier 


Chron. 
cc: Royalty File E52 w/sett)iment sheets 


Monthly Royalty Payment File







VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
I 	


Durango, Colorado 


,	 4	 t&t	 SETTLEMENT SHEET	 AEC LICENSE NO J4 
to	 Mill Claim Name.-----------------------------------------------


	


sed	 --------------- Address	 ----


ement covering various lots beginning No.. -------------.12S3 ----------------------------------Ending No-----------01535................................ 


	


NET WEIGHT	 %	 DRY WEIGHT	 %	 %	 %
	 CONTAINED 


	


POUNDS	 H20	 POUNDS	 V205	 U308	 CaCO3
	


V205	 U308	 CaCO3 


	


NET WEIGHT	 DRY WEIGHT 


	


TONS	 TONS 


V205	 .%.----------------------------------------------- lbs.	 at ------ tj1- Per Lb.	 $. 


Less High Lime Penalty------------------------------------------ tons at.------------------ . Per Ton	 $............................... 


TotalValueV2O5.1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $----


U308.	 %.--------------------------------------------- lbs.	 ------ Per Lb. ........ 


Contentat4lbs.perton ..-------------- lbs. DMEI 
OF THE 1fJTtJ 


Premium for lbs in excess 
of 4 lbs. per ton-----------. 1 lbs.	 at.------.75c------ Per Lb. $ DEC 1 1 1957 


Content at 10 lbs. per ton.------------------------------------- lbs. DEN VER, CQLQA, 
Premium for lbs. in excess .


of l0lbs.perton------------------------------------------------lbs. at.------25c------Per Lb. $ 


Total Value U308 ................................................................... 
Development Allowance. 	 lbs. at 


Haulage Allowance-------------------------------------------------------------------------at


*-1 


TOTALGROSS VALUE ............................................................................................. 
Less Royalty-----------------%V205 ( 	 )------------------------%U308 ( 	 ) 


Less Accounts Receivable 


TOTAL NET PAYMENT.....


Cr Pr Ih


•---------------------------


ó;;1-
:---------


-------


esa.-


--_$--------------


N	 $ ;-


	


___ -.izg
	 T	 . 


VO N 192 i	 J * rs it 3, LIaft4,	 r(S% TA I ft% 
VO N® ir 9Z7 L$ !	 TO ____	 (ØJ I 1) 
VO NO	 4	 ro	 ., X645	 i 44,	 ui 
VONO---$-----------------TO --------................................. 
VO NO 92 i	 UZI TO	 Z$**U* A	 1S* 
VO NO If/f! $	 io	 2, Gøa. (J	 A	 * 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the ore described in this settlement sheet and have legal right to deliver the same to the Vanadium Corporation of America. I certify that I hold A.E.C. Source Material License numbered above. I hereby transfer to the Vanadium Corporation of America, effective as of the date of delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. I agree to save Vanadium Corporation of America harmless in the event my right to convey title is contested. for any reason. I will accept the amount as shown above as "Total Gross Value" in full settlement. 


Seller or Agent 
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Sh1pperdt±AQ0 e04L_ Addreu._......_. 


VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 	
CI*	 . 


ORE RECORD	 ..	 Locality......__	 County.. 
_	 Mileage from Mine to MiIL......_......_.. Equip. RentaL	 ........_......per wet ton


TypeofOre._......._.. .... 
Owner of Claim......................................... 
Leaaedto	 ..............	 ... .... 


% V205............... 
Miii. Grade............% V2O ............% U8C 


•	
))t	 LotNo. _____	 Hauler	 GWt. L


0	 Los A 
i' k	 ,44-_.	 /,f/Q jh. ç	 133 i'.,I;! 


-,	 /'fa	 //$o /. flj 
,'yo 


	


2-1..Y	
.	 ,0'	
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'\	 JD	 /	 U S DEPARTMENT OF LIIE INTERIOR 


	


-----	
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


221i. New Customhouse 


	


l!_a-	 e_-	
Denver 2, Colorado


Deceer 5, 1957 


Operating Committee, DMEA 


	


Frm	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 
'Subject: RbaIty Payments, Docket DMEA 2618 (Uranium) Contract 1dm-


Eli.52, Uranium Development Corporation (Blackfoot group) 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Period: November, 1957 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the 'subject property 
during the above month:


Royalty	 Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 


	


Date Lot No..	 y Tons	 Due	 Paid	 . _D	 Roy. Pd. 


8/27-9/15-56 33.292 $70.19 $70.19	 No bonus due 


9/15-9/27/56 53.322 3953 3953 
1/16-1/27/57 17.866 12.82 12.82 
2/16 14/27/57 133.570 514..81i 514..85 


/ '1 1 9 
11056 --- --- 8.80* 
uo6 29. 31i.5 18.56 18.56 
11066 16. 731 13.Ii.2 13.142 


11067 35.050 60.06 60.06 
IOO,9L( 


* Royalty paid on production from land not subordinated to the Government.


Totals:	 319.176	 $269.li.2	 $278.23 


Past Due Royalties Collected	 None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date 14.639.3914. 


Executive 0ficer 


Chron 
cc: Royalty File E 14.52 w/settlthnent sheets 


Monthly Royalty Payment 'File 
hmh	 - 
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Form No. VW51-C1	 VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
SHEET NO.	 LICENSE NO. ____ ____	 SETTLEMENT SHEET 	 DATE_*127 - 9/15	 , 19	 - 
SHIPPED BY_MINE OWNER D10 0rp. 
ADDRESS	 jjgj	 NAME OF MINE OR LEASE Gd_Ikpe_Group 
LEASED TO	 LEASED FROM________________ 
ADDRESS___________________	 ADDRESS___________________ 	 TYPE OF ORE	 _ 


- Lot	 Gross	 %	 Net	 %	 %	 Lbs.	 Per Lb.	 Value	 %	 Lbs.	 Per Lb.	 Value	 Devel.	 Value	 Accts.	 Lbs. 
No.	 Wt.	 H20	 Weight CaCoa V 205	 V2O	 V205	 V205	 U308	 U308	 U303	 U3O	 Allow.	 Total	 Rec.	 Balance	 CaCo3 


7430 p720 5.2 9215 1.9 2.32 214 
$jl' 12160 4. 11576 2.0 2.51 291 
76ii 11330 4.0 177 2.02.0622A1 


%3 • 1*560 3.1 12171 2.0 2.09 254 
14343 11920 3.7 11479 1.* 2.09 240 
76372 41760 4.2 26 2.2 i.e 22 


9450 2.17 144b	 .31	 44*.26


33.292 tons x 4 lbs. • 333.17	 215.61 133.17 - 


HaIilS.n& 34.725 tons x 15 adles - 520.$75 ten ailes * .06 


CHECK NO. ._--_-
CHECK NO.


.30 27.65 


.51 59.04 


.26 31.64 


.26 29.85 


W3.5e 754.64 


82.44 .75 j6j	 / 81.4V j.u"r.81 1372.54 


1403. '79 
A/it DeVar	


915: 


CHECK NO._____________________ 
CHECK NO._____________________ 
CHECK NO._________________________ 
CHECKNO.	 ______________________________________________________________-


I hereby certify that the ore described above and sold is from the 	 Mine, and that I have authority from its owner to remove and 
sell the same, that said ore is not encumbered by any liens or 	 ent in full is hereby acknowledged.


Vendor 


By 
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.15 
4 s.. 
44 PL43 
,15 fl.0 
.3 IL* 
*p-fl 


IMLI4	 .'4% 


1zi 


Form No. VW51—C1	 VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
SREET No_I__LICENSE NO._ 	 SETTLEMENT SHEET 	 DATE_ 43IM 	 , 195_____ 
SHIPPED BY_J. *.	 .	 MJNE OWNER **$L* *4t*,t CiI 
ADDRESS	 'b',	 NAME OF MINE OR LEASE _ Ps* 
LEASED TO	 LEASED FROM_________________ 
ADDRESS___________________	 ADDRESS__________________ 	 TYPE OF ORE	 _ 


Lot	 Gross	 %	 Net	 %	 %	 Lbs.	 Per Lb.	 Value	 %	 Lbs.	 Per Lb.	 Value	 Devel.	 Value	 Accts.	 Lbs. 


No.	 Wt.	 H20	 Weight CaCos V205	 V301	 V205	 V205	 U108	 U308	 U308	 U308	 Allow.	 Total	 Rec.	 Balance	 CaCo, 


CHECK NO.____________________ 
CHECK NO._____________________ 
CHECK NO. 
CHECK NO._____________________ 
CHECK NO._____________________ 
CHECK NO.____________________ 


I hereby certify that the ore described above and sold is from the _Mine, and that I have authority from its owner to remove and 
sell the same, that said ore is not encumbered by any liens or attachments and receipt o payment in full is hereby acknowledged.


Vendor 


By 







Form No. VW51—C1	 VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA	 - 
SETTLEMENT SHEET	 DATE16/i27-57	 .. -, 195 


sI-uppw Y_1j p ___	 ____-	 MINE OWNER_JJxflivacp_ 
NAME OF MINE OR LEASE--- -


LEASED	 LEASED FROMU	 _Corp.,. 
ADDRESS	 II, Colorado	 TYPE OF ORE_.	 zen. - --


Lot	 Gross	 %	 Net	 %	 %	 Lbs.	 Per Lb. Value	 %	 Lbs.	 Per Lb.	 Value	 Devel.	 Value	 Acets. No.	 Wt.	 HaO Weight CaCos VaOs VzOs	 VaO.	 VaOs UsOe UsOe	 UsO.	 UsO.	 Allow	 Total	 Rec.	 Balance 


37970	 35731 2.7 1.14 407	 .31	 126.17	 45.42	 92.77 
.12712	 2.0424 


Haxling 18.985 tons x 13 miles - 246.805 thn miles .06


22.71	 241.65 


14.81 
256.46. 


A/R H. L. De11	 2.	 253.56 


CHECK	 TO: H. L. DcreU, Bcoc 375k Urav	 p1(75% Bal,)	 -. 
CHECK NO......................- _24.OR Tfl llran, fltv. nrp., 1407 Mile High CAnter, Denver,. fl0 (U1L&_ CHECK NO...8604	 ____	 i	 '.im Cflm	 i	 RLI,	 't., cm • (ic II & V) 
CHECK NO.Q1.	 _________ _46.95 TO Iaonard J.. Thint, Box 434, Uray .Co1o. (25 Hal.) 
CHECK NO..._._______ _____	 $_.	 __-_.	 ------- - - 
CHECK NO..__	 . 


I hereby Certify that the ore described above and ld Is from the... 	 BLkCK0OT -Mine, and that I have authority from 1t vner to remove and 
..0 the same, that said ore is not encumbered by any liens or att&chment.. and receipt of payment in full is hereby acknowl.dg.d. 


MOIV.OS& DAILY RW.S S-IM
	 By.







FormyW 64-Cl
V	 IUM CORPORATiON OF AMERICA 


Durango, Colorado 4095 
Type of Ore	 SETTLEMENT,IEET	 AEC LICENSE NO.. 


Deliveries to.................MiIl Claim Name..	 Peri..4/.Z.c7 
Purchased	 -	 ........................ 4. Address....Pi#j%.,...L6......................  


Settlement covering various lots beginning No 	 Ending No.......... 
NET WEIGHT	 %	 DRY WEIGHT	 s	 s	 .	 CONTAINED	 PCUND$ 


POUNDS	 H20	 POUNDS	 VIO5	 U$OS	 CaCO$	 vaos	 usos	 csCos 


_____	 ,O i.33I 7Sf	 /i	 I	 I 
NIT WEIGHT	 DRY WEIGH'T 


IONS	 TONS 


/39/7 .	 ______ 
V205................................................. lbs. at	 Per Lb.	 ... 


	


Less High Lime Penalty	 tons atA.....Per Ton $...?. :..iP. 
TotalValue V205.......................................-.................................... ............................ 


.................................. ..4gilb1. .i24.. .Per Lb. 
Content at 4 lbs. per ton..............................lbs. 
Premium for lbs. in excess 


of 4 lbs. per ton................................lbs. at......75c....Per Lb. $........................ 
Content at 10 lbs. per ton...........................lbs. 
Premium for lbs. in excess 


of 10 lbs. per ton............................... lbs. at..... .25c....Per Lb. $........................ 
TotalValue U308.........................................................................................................$..... 


Development Allowance..................,.Tth4t..lbs. at......50c....Per Lb............................$..... 
Haulagejtllowance...............................at...................................................... 
......t...	 .£....-..........................................................................$ 


TOTALGROSS VALUE............................................................................................................ 
Less Royalty............%V205 ( 	 ) ..............%U308 g	 ) ..................$................ 
Less Accounts Receivable................ 
TOTALNET PAYMENT.............................................................................................................. 


CHECK NO.....................................$ 	 TO:../1$' ../444I 
CHECK NO.iS7.3 ....................$........9ILIP?....TO:.	 2.44. 


::': 
I certi fy that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the ore described In 
this settlement sheet and have legal right to deliver the same to the Vanadium Corporation of America. I r• 
t ify that I hold A.E.C. Source Material License numbered above. I hereby transfer to the Vanadium Corpora 
tion of America, effective as of the date of delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 
I agree to save Vanadium Corporation of America harmless in the event my right to convey title is contested for 
ny reason. I will accept"the amount as shown above as "Total Gross Value" in full settlement. 


'.:i;	 r.aa j.57.$	 .







VAfIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICAS 
ForniVW56Cl Durango, Colorado 


N 
Typof O(è.----------------------------.. 	 . SETTLEMENT SHEET	 AEC LICENSE NO 


Deliveries. to.	 Mill Claim Name.!	 --------------------------Period 


h d f	 Add	
Gcut P1*c., *ota 420, szwez, 


urc ase	 rorn ------------------------------------------------------------------. 	 ress.------


Settlement covering various lots beginning No..-----------------------------------------------Ending No.._------------------___________ 


NET WEIGHT % DRY WEIGHT % % %
CONTAINED	 POUNDS 


POUNDS H20 POUNDS v2o5 U308 CaCO3 V205	 U308	 CaCO3 


6Zi30. .5$9 .ØP .4355HLJ. .	 52 I . 
NET WEIGHT DRY WEIGHT. 


TONS TONS 


V2O5	 -----------------%..._--------------------------------------------------------lbs 	 at..!	 -----------Per .Lb. $.4a 
Less High Lime Penalty-----------------------------------------.tons at---------------------Per Ton $ --------------------------


TotalValue V205------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ . ---------------------------


%.------------------------------------------ lbs. at!4TL	 ---- Per Lb. $-------


Content at 4 lbs. per ton--------------------------------------lbs. 


Premium for lbs in excess	 .	 . 
of 4 lbs. per ton-----------------------------------------------lbs. at.------.75c------Per Lb. $ 


Content at 1 0 lbs. per ton.-------------------------------------lbs. 


Premium for lbs. in excess 
of.101bs.perton-----------------------------------------------lbs. at


	
25c------Per Lb. $ 


Total Value U308-------------------------------. 


Development Allowance. 	 lbs. at
	


5Oc...Per Lb. 


HaulageAllowance-----------------------------------------------------------------------.at---------------------------------------------------------------
.*Led y 


TOTALGROSS VALUE---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Less Royalty-----------------%V205 ( 	 )------------------------°W308 (	 )-------------------------$-------------------


, Less Accounts Receivable--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .$-------------------


TOTALNET PAYMENT----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -


$------


$------110- -


$------- .19 


$3flj7 
$_----------------------------------


$-----747 


VO. NO------------$	 .29,4TO:------	 .	 ------- - 
VO NO	 ( 8/ $	 1$M TO -	 1I-L 
VO NO	 $	 TO A4	 rMe(	 ,1i, *.	 y4 
VO. NO---------------------$ .	 . TO-----------
VO NO	 $	 TO C1OIL (64. u	 -	 - 
VO NO 
VO NO	 $ 


$	 J3.Q TO	 G1a	 $31	 iauL 1rtt 1imct4o	 Co*d. 
TO	 (1*	 & --	 -	 - 


---------------------------VO.NO. --------------------$TO:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representaliv 	 of the Lawful Owner, of the ore described in this settlement sheet and have legal right to deliver the same 
to the Va adium Corporajion of America.	 I	 certify that	 I	 hold A.E.C. .Sdurce Material License numbered above. 	 I hereby transfer to the Vanadium Corporation of America, 
effective	 jje date If delivery of the ore, all my right, title	 nd intrest in and to said ore. 	 I agree to save Vanadium Corporation cf America harmless in the event my 
right to conveWttj	 cotested for any reason.	 I	 will	 accept "Total the amount as shown above as 	 Gross Value" in full settlement. 


.	 . - 


'' (	 . Seller or Agent







Sbipper_M!_t_22	 Addreu--	 - 


;ii-iiII Mileage from Mine to MiIL—..----- Equip. BntaL.—....__._._ per wet ton 	
Mm. Grade............% V2O,........... 


O-/	 -/	
3	 9a /f 


I	 I,	


W	 3 


I,', 


-----H 


---------------.------------- ------.--.------ --*. -..--.-.----------. --	 .- .----


VANADIUM CORPORATION OF . AMERICA


ORE RECORD







VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Form VW.56-1	


Durango, Colorado	 S 


Te of	 . 	 SETTLEMENT SHEET	 AEC LICENSE NO...$ 


Deliveries to
	 Mill Claim Name	 ----------------------------------------- PeriodP 


Purchased from.	 Address D.flVe 


Settlement covering various lots beginning No.. 	 Ending No 


NET WEIGHT 
POUNDS


% 
H20


DRY WEIGHT 
POUNDS


% 
V205


.	 % 
U308


% 
CaCO3


CONTAINED	 POUNDS 


V205	 U308	 CaCO3 


4* • $3.26 ______ 


NET WEIGHT


________ 


DRY WEIGHT 
TONS TONS 


3 ?.•u$ I	 I 3.Q5O 


V205j49------------ %.---- j2.----------------------------------------Jbs. at.....4 --------Per Lb. $.--------


Less High Lime Penalty-----------------------------------------.tons at ----------------.Per Ton $-------------------------------


Total Value V205	 $	 3**I43 


U308.	 %. lbs. at------ .Per	 Lb.	 $.---6%43.-----------
Content at 4 lbs. per ton------ .lbs. 


Premium for lbs in excess 
of 4 lbs. per ton lbs. at..------.75c------ Per Lb. $--------39j_. 


Content at' 10 lbs. per ton.------------------------------------ lbs. 


Premium for lbs. in excess 
of	 10 lbs. per ton------------------------------------------------ lbs. at.------25c------ Per	 Lb.	 $.............................. 


TotalValue U308-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Development Allowance. 	 ..lbs. at.------.50c-----Per Lb.. 


HaulageAllowance----------------------------------------------------------------------- .at-----------------------------------------------------------------------


TOTALGROSS VALUE------------------------------------------------------------------------.____________________ 


Less Royalty-----------------%V205 ( 	 )-------------.	 ------%U308 (	 ). 


Less Accounts Receivable 


TOTAL NET PAYMENT....


$ 


$


$-------*.63----------------


$------------------------------------


--------------


$---- i1.21. -------------


........................ $_9$.35----------


VO NO	 $ TO 
VO NO	 $ - TO 
VO NO TO	 :_	 -	 - 
VO NO $ - TO ___	


*	 -t	 o.. i 
- III! !II!II!ZEIIIIIIII(II!I!Ii!i,--III•) 


I certify that T,ttm the.	 ful owner or authorized Representative of the lawful Owner, of the ore described in this settlement sheet and have legal right to deliver the same 
to the Vartachum Qrpóration of America. 	 I	 certify that	 I	 hold A.E.C.	 Source Material	 License numbered above. 	 I	 hereby transfer to the Vanadium Corporation of America, 
effective as. afthe date of detivery of the ore, all 
right tq.'coney title is contesfed for any reason.


my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 	 I agree to save Vanadium Corporation cf America harmless in the event my 
I will accept the amount as show.i above as "Total Gross Value" in full settlement. 


-	 5_'•	


5


11


5.


/ ______________________________________________________________ 
• Seller or Agent 


S


S 	 •







t.


Zr 


41 


*	 T	 o'r	 / 


/	 7	 p,o1p 


.0







ipper o -4 '-	 AWTe$X	 -	 r,p. of Or& .. 


VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA	 CL7 ...._	 c. No.._._......	 Owner 


ORE RECORD	 ........................ 
Locality......................... State........ . .	 It7...	 Royalty------------------------


	


Mileage from Mine to MIlL------------------------------ Equip. RentaL-----------------------------per wet ton 	 Mm. Grade............% V'T 


.---,-------,--.-.-__- 1-________-	 -- -	 -------- -	 --.	 . -	 --T-.-----.--.----w-	 ---I- --	 - -. 
StOck-	 Gross Wt.	 Dry Wt.	 VO.	 Per Lb.TotalValue	 U3O	 Pe?Lh. T4i V':-


Dap(. .	 Lot No.	 Claim	 pile	 Hauler	 Pounds	 H20 .	 Pounds	 CaCO3 V205	 Pounds	 V305	 V205	 - ptj.	 U3O 
_--__.L- 	 -. ___- .. _ Ae&v	 -__ Ay_r_-


•	 'I'' 
f,/37	 /J?o, 


4, 
/7,/f hf: /. •?F5 


	


f75 177O 3.fr/ /1f	 1-41 27 1 	 Jf. 
/	 f73	 zoi'/o	 /f1	 /.V	 35'7 Q] 


	


-	 /t!7o	 4	 /J7t/	 /./ /7	 .3/	 4if2.f 


--	 —	 — - __	 o __-_________ 


- -.	 _	 3	 . --.-,--•-----.--•--_----	 ______.._ *	 ..---. . .. . 4.. _	 ..	 . -


.







VANADIUM CORPORATION Of AMERICA 
__________ 	 - 


Durango, Colorado 
iy1)re	 SETTLEMENT SHEET 


Deliveries to	 MiIl Claim Name..4tt1-------------------


AEC LICENSE NO.-------414„,,,, 


Period	 /U 


Purchased from	 -iu*Ds1o.------------------------------- Address • V	 1OI* 


Settlement covering various lots beginning	 ---------------------------------------------Ending No 


I NET WEIGHT 
J	


%	 I DRY WEIGHT	 %	
f	


I	
I	


CONTAINED	 POUNDS 


I POUNDS	 H20	 I	 POUNDS	 V205	 U308	 I	 CaCO3	 V205	 U308	 CaCO3 


342()	 46	 I i'” 
NET WEIGHT	 DRY WEIGHT 


TONS	 TONS 


.11r.31G I	 I i6.75 


V205	 %.------------------------------------)46---------------lbs. atfl--------.Per Lb. $L26 


Less High Lime Penalty------------------------------------------ tons at--------------------- Per Ton $-------------------------------


Total Value V205----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 107.a6- I 
U308.	 %.--------------------------------------------------- lbs. al2.$--------Per Lb. $3S.22-----------


Content at 4 lbs. per ton--------------------------------------- lbs. 


Premium for lbs in excess 
of 4 lbs. per ton------------------------------------------------ lbs. at.-------.75c------ Per Lb. $ 


Content at 1 0 lbs. per ton.------------------------------------- lbs. 


Premium for lbs. in excess 
of	 10 lbs.	 per ton------------------------------------------------ lbs. at.------25c------ Per Lb. $-----------------------------


Total Value	 U308------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ $.22 


Development Allowance.----------------------------------------- lbs. at.------.50c Per Lb. .----------------------------------- $----.25.9L7 


Haulage Allowance----------------------------------------------------------------------- .at.----------------------------------------------------------------------


$------------------------------------


TOTALGROSS VALUE-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---2645 


Less Royalty-----------------%V205	 (	 )------------------------%U308 ( )-------------------------$.................... 


Less Accounts Receivable---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .$____________________ 


TOTALNET PAYMENT-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $26tJ5 


VO. NO--------------------- $ TO:	 ............................................................. 
VO. NO--------------------- $ . TO: 
VO NO $ 24 TO	 fl	 *nd Jtti, e*rs4o (O% VW) 
VO NO 
VO.


$ 
------	 $ ---------------------


TO	 p. 
w	 $ TO 


V	 N -------- Tr'	 aerve, Cot*.	 5%Y, U, &D) 
'-,.	 %-,,. -------------------- P . ^---	 ------------ I	 _1„,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 


I	 certify that	 I	 am	 the	 lawful 
to the Vanadium Corporation


owne' 'br authorized Representative ' f the	 Lawful Owner, of the ore described in this settlement sheet and have legal right to deliver the same 
of Arporica .1	 certify that	 I	 hold A.E.C.	 Source	 Material	 License numbered above.	 I	 hereby transfer to the Vanadium Corporation of America, 


effective as of the date of deliver1t of th	 ore	 all 
right to convey title is contested for any reason.


my right	 title and interest in and to said ore	 I agree to save Vanad urn Corporation cf America harmless in the event my 
I will accept the amount as shown above as "Total Gross Value” in full settlement. 


/ _________________________________________ 
Seller or Agent







Type of Ore.._....---.--•-.• 


VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 	
ClM1	 *--	 owner 


ORERECORD	
District..-................Locality,...............--.. State......__............ County....._-..—... 	 Roya)ty........................% V.,O.. 
Mileage from Mine to M&1L_....-................. Equip. RentaL. ...........................per wet bon	 % V2 O ---------


____	 - =1=— —	 -------	 -----=---	 - - 
Stock-	 Grose Wt.	 Dry Wt.	 V206	 Per Lb. Total Value• .	 tJO8	 Per Lb. Tt& s:-. 


8	 __	 __	 CaCO32°5poundsVOVA P0ufld3 U305 - 


3c-/	 1i	 /7O?O	 /oP	 ..°	 ./ 1W	 . 
/73O	 .3 /f 
72 


-H--	
!---------	 -	 .	 .-.---	 -.--


------.-	 ----	 .	 -----	 ----


S







I 
"U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administrat ior 
221i. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado


September 5, 1957 


Memorat'idum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, D!€A 
From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 
Subject: Royalty Payments, Docket IXvIEA-2618 (Uranium) Contract 1dm-


E11.52, Uranium Development Corporation (Blackfoot Group) 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Period: August, 1957 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property 
during the above month: 	 S 


Royalty 'Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 
Date Lot No.	 y Tons	 ' Due	 _Paid.	 y._Du	 Roy. Pd. 


	


7/23/57 711.76	 211..11.011. 	 $22.93	 $22.93	 No bonus due 


T'7 AO 


	


Totals	 211. 11.01 1. 	 $22 93	 $22 93 


	


Past Due Royalties Collected	 None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date 11.32O.238 


Acting Executive Officer 


Chron 
cc: Royalty File E li.52 w/settlement sheets 


Monthly. Royalty Payment File 
hinh







..	 .. ,:
	 : •	


:: . •	
CARBiDE NUCLEA 'R ç4P • 	 .. .. . •: : ' 	 .	


:'	 ,,	 . 


,4-	 sI'vision of Union Carbide 	 J -	 Corporafion 


ORE SETTLEMENT .	 ..	 -	 . . .	 - -	 . .. .	 - .-	 .	 . .	 -.	 andJuncfkn, , . 	 '	 -	 -	 .	 .	 f	 : Receiving Sfot,o	 -	 ,,9	 (9 7. 
r	 f 


t ::::: ;:J	 7/J$7 
Msnng CIa	 Mining	 4i4 Acz..c	 Ne No 
---	 - . , 


-:T-;T,--T7	 .	 , ' . .	 - I SETTLEMENT ASSAYS - •	 .•	 CONTENTS POUNDS Lot	 Net Woigh$	 %	 Dry Weight	 . -	 .	 .	 . •	 _ No	 Poundz ___H20	 Pounds	 11308	 C	 UQ8	 V2O	 CaCO3 


	


= 9yd, /0 J727 7	 /J- 'f /37	 21 4''	 6f 
PR!CED PER -AEC. CIRCULAR NO 


POUNDS	
PER LB	


SHORT TONS PER TON	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


U308 Payment----------------------------------2/ 	 ' 30 Y+ O -	 - /7/	 - 


DevIopment Allowance ------------------------7/ ç4,	 j'i'' 1	 - 


Excess 4 lbs per ton Premium-------------------------____________ ________ 


,Excess 10 lbs per ton Premium --------------------__________________ -______ ____________ _______ __________________ 


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------_______- 	 - _______ ___________ _______ _________________ - 


Y205 Payment----------------------------------- 	 ____ _______ ____ __________ 


Fetal V205 Payment ---------__ --------------------_________________ _______ ___________ _______ - 	 77j-3 
L_________	 - 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------__________________ ________ 
BasePenalfy --------------------------------___________ 
—%—.......%......_._% Penalty @ $ 04 per 1,10Th _______	 ______ __________ 


TOTAL __________ ____ 


Haulage Allowance... 	 __JvlileI2 'C1Wef Tons	 _________________ __________________ 
per wet ton mile	


4P94 


Total U308.,V205 and Haulage Payment 	 .	
L 90ri7 


I cer$fy .fht I am -the lawful ovner or author;zed Representotive of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore: described n this Settlemeirl Sheet and have legal right to deliver the same to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company U Division of Union Carbide 	 Corporation 
I certify that I hold the A E C Source Mtenal License numbered above 
I hereby transfer to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company	 Division of Union Carbide	 Corporafien effective as of the date of delivery of the or all my right title and interest in and to said ore 


The amount set opposite Toal U308 V205 and Haulage Payment shown above constitutes the •fire amount payable to me in respoct of ore deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof 


I request that payment be mode on the basis of the average of moisture contents of U308 contents and of V205 contents of the Several loads delivered arid..covered by this settlement 


	


-..-..----------------------.----. --...-.----.-- --...----.----.--	
I 


TOTAL	 --	 --	 -
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enIneI rrinter,


ON CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP 	 Y 
Division of Union Carbide 	 Corporation 


LOA1) .... 1)ETAII.4 


PERIOD 


NAME	 .-._	 ADI)RESS ____ ___________ 


...................... 


DATE	 TICKET	 POUNDS	 LAB.	 PER CENT	 POUNDS	 GRADE 
SHIPPED	 NUMBED	 ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE	 U:O8


POUNDS 


U808
GRADE	 POUNDS 


V2O	 V205 


7—f..fS,9 a	 /Y.?6.o	 7.?yCy	 /0	 /f/.1a	 .Zo J'8./JLZ_Z2.33 


Zz...Csya.	 /JIV'o . .7'qS7	 /.2-	 /.?7i P2	 .oy // 


9. 7+'57.. 	 .0,7..	 /f'7,	 Y	 °	 . ' 


._7f,Q 


TOTAL -- ______________________________







0 
U S DEPARTMENT OF LIIE INTERIOR 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
2214. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado


August 6, 1957 


• Memoraiiduni 


To':,:	 ' Cha.rman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
FrOm: ".'' Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 
Subject Royalty Payments, Docket DMEA 2618 (Uranium) Contract 1dm-


E11.52, Uranium Development Corporation (Blackfoot group) 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Period.	 July 1957 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
'were 'received for ore or óoncentrates shipped from the subject property 
during the above month:	


0 


Royalty	 Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 
pate,: 'Lt No.	 Tons	 Due	 _Paid	 •çy. Due	 Roy. d. 


7/15/57 711.55	 39 080	 $27 80	 $27 80	 No bonus due 


Totals:	 39,,o80.	 $27.80	 $27.80 


Past Due Royalties Collected	 None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped. to Date 	 11.320.218 


Acting Executive Officer 


Chron 
cc: 'Ryait File E 52 w/settlement sheets 


hrnh







2	 • UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPS" 
$ Division of Union Carbide .i 1 - 	 Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Ste Fioi . 	 Lr_(!tL2	 _	 19_iI7 
Li q uidation No.. 	 .	 Lot No_ 'LlLtsi A'4/Li_ Shippers Lot No__ 


8ught of .	 4?	 4J	 zL-___-_-___- A.E.C. License No._J/ii' cr 
Addrs.	 ---. - .-.-" ---______ 
lype of Ore... LcP*	 ......—..—.----.—.-----	 -_.- ..-._..____---- .	 Date,gec.ived_LZk____ 	 ' 


Mning Claim	 Ming Disti	 !_...	 Pile No_.. 


Lot	 Net Weight	 D,.,	 . .— .___ *Y- -.. ---- __	 TTS PoUNDS	 ______ 


No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 V2O	 CaCO3	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3 


..


	


	 ____
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO _-


L 


U308 P nent	


ii	 I _'±—	 °H________ 
Development Allowance .... --------------------------- 	 4fL_ .___4_. .EZ___ -__________ 


	


——... .— _j.___.____ ---.---.-----	 1	 --


Exces4 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------------- 	 ____-	 '-'-


Escess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------.. 	 __ - 


lotal U308 Payment	 —	 —	 uilILi_______ -vu' 97_-
'2O5 Payment -------------„. -------------------------- 	 it±.ï --—	 - 
l'otal V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 
3CSe Penalty


Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. - --


Haulage Alowence_. _.__Miles_,_'L,TY_..Wet Tons 
C @ / ..- p.r wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment


- ,=-,. ...	 ____	 ___


- 


i:.i;	 __ ______ 


- --- --:r •-- '	 ___ __________ -	 H---------	 --


I_ 


I certify that I am the lawful owner. or aithorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company, IDivision of Union Carbide	 Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source t.'laterial License numbered above. 


I hereby transfer to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company, 	 Division of Union Carbide 	 -	 Corporation, effective as of the date 0f 
delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 


The amount set opposite "Total U306, V205 and Haulage Payment” shown above constitutes th. entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein end is accepted by me In full payment thereof. 


I request that payment be made en the basis of Sb. average of moisfur. content's, of U308 contents and of V205 contents of the several loads 
delivered end covered by this settlement. 


Voucher Number	 Date 


- Check Number	 ,.	 ..	 ,t Date	 - 


App'







0 
• 	 'S 	


U. S. DEPARTMEI'IT OF THE INTERIOR 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


2214. New Customhouse 


• 	 S . 	


Deflver 2, Coloro


July 8, 1957 


Memorandum... 


chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
•	 From::	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: • Royalty Payments, Docket D4EA 2618 (Uranium) Contract 1dm-
E1.52, Uranium Development Corporation (Blackfoot Group) 
Montrose County, Colorado 


PerOd : June 1957 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were e:ceivd for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property 


• • r.ng the above month:


Royalty	 Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 
Date LotNo.	 Tons	 Due -	 _Paid	 Due	 Roy. Pd. 


	


6/6/57 7377.	 : ll . 714.O	 $16.11.3	 $16.l4.3	 No bonus due 


	


6/211.157 . 711.17	 18.0112	 26.96	 26.96


L-


EA 
• 	 • 	 L!DJUL JUL 95 LI!1L 


	


ota]s	 29 782	 $14.3 39	 $Ii.3 39 


Past ue Royalties Cpllected	 None 


• Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date 14.281.138 


Executive Of er 


•	 •	 •. .Chron	 S 


cc:. Royalty File E 14.52 w/sett1ment sheets 
• • Monthly Royalty. Payment. File • •	


S 	 •• 
bh







.U308 Payment ___________________________________ 


Development Allowance ______________________ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium _____________________ 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium -------------------


Total U308 Payment --------------------


V205 Payment ___________________________________ 


Total V205 Payment -----------------------------


- Less High Line Penalty over 6% CCo3 ------------
Base Penalty ---------- -------------------------
-%-----%----% Penalty @ $ .04 per I/IC 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance 	 Mile, - i> ' t Wet Toni 
per wet ton h 


Total U308, V2O5 and Haulage Paymen 


¶	 UNION. CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA 
ivsion of Union Carbide	 i -	 Cor afion 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Grand Juncflon, 


Receiving Station_'' 1 C	 Colorado,	 '/"	 . l9-S 
Liquidation No. I_-$	 Lot No_•0" _ 74'Z	 Shippers Lot No. 
Bought of á4#i;	 e'e /P#VPp	 G17.	 A.E.C. License No. 	 '° 
Address_///?	 //'y4 Ces/e,-i, 
Typo of	 ______ Date Received 
Mining Claim2	 I	 Mining t)isfrct	 2P4Vf' A /% z9J/,,	 Pile No 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


Dry Weight SETTLEMENTASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


__U3O8,,JrV2O54CaCO 


__


__u308_V205 CaCO8 I


I_______


Pounds___


oj f ,y f77- --	
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCUR NO_ 







enLInci friuter$


ON CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMIY


	


Division of Union Carbide	 —Corporation 


COLORADO 


-	 .LOAJ) DETAIL	 SER 


PERIOD 


NAME	 4i_ .	 ADDRESS 


CLAIM	
.	 .	


-. 


DATE	 IICKET	 POUNDS	 LAB.	 PER CENT	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS 


HZPPED	 NUMItER	 ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE	 U308	 U308	 V205	 V205 


,9'f/1./'voo..d'j 	 //7o1 ô.{	 /	 / xc 
.,"2f&	 vrv. 


___	 -... . fl.. 3.)Ov 


".	 .-	 .	 __ 


TOTAL







I
,


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA 
ivisioh of U&on Carbide .i..• t	 Cor ration 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Recehring Station_fr2 	 C


• Grand Junction, 
oIorado, "4P''	 '	 -. l9S7 


Licuidafion No._1317 Lot No.i#_4 ec"ci'e74// Shippers Lot No: 
Bought of	 _	 ee/Pm,,it_ i7'. A.E.C. Lkense No_/0 
Address_///R'_4l"r_ Cesr'e,-',, ,_..Z'rna'er,_Ce/o. __________________________________ 


Type of Ore	 r	 • 7' 4 ______ Date Received ..r—,' 


Mining CIaim2A1ii Mining District	 fr117 - Ai4	 9i(J7'i11 Pile No 


•	 Lot Net Weight % Dry Weight SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


uo8
4?roA.


V2O 
i I.-'? I	 CaCO3 


p
U308 V205 CaCO8 No. 


-____
Pounds H20 


-
Pounds 


o;oo s '7 I 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO 


POUNDS PER LB. OONS
PER TON± VALUE	 • TOTAL VALUE 


'-° _________ /YJ/o ________ 


/ 7 //.7/ ____ 2 7. J _________ 


,	 / ,_7 /1. 7 C,_/C ___________ ____


..2..24. ___________ ___________ ____ ___________ 


.2 _____ ______ 8' _.—' ___________ 
• ____ ______ ____________ _________ 


_________ /Z0 _____ ___ ________


— 


U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Promlum -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium 


Total U308 Payment ________________________________ 


V205 Payment 


Total V205 Payment ________________________________ 


Less High Line Penalty over 6°f, CaCo3 


Base Penalty 
0/,%_o/, Penalty	 $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL - - 


Haulage Allowance	 •	 Miles_• /) _t '_Wet Tons 
@/_0 perwetton 


Total U308. V205 and Haulage Payment







1----M tt	 entIfle1 frnter4


*ION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COM	 Y 
•Division of Union Carbide 	 Corporation 


-	 COLORADO 


________	 .LOAI) 1)ETAII 


PERIOD __E 


NAME	 .	 ..	 ADDRESS 


CLAiM	 ó 4.cA 	 29r-


DATE	 TICKET	 POUNDS	 LAD.	 PER CENT	 POUNDS	 GRADE 
SHIPPED	 NUMHEfl	 ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE	 U308


POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS 
U308	 V205	 V205 


--	 diy	 '/7 /c jVtc 
/'?	 'v )/s;f)	 //1 


aov _____ 


_i
:.. 


------	 -----	 ........-•--- 	 ------------


/ 


--..	
-	 .	 ..-


?ARTMENT QF THE 


.c ----.	 ----------..	 -....-.--.--.- .......-.--.....-.--..- 	 ....................-..-..	 ..-.
DENVERcQLopo_-


TOTAL







UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAFfl 	 .	 . 
_.v json of Union Cdrbde	 Co..,.fiôn 


ORE SETTLEMENT	 . 
Reoiving St;O	 4iJc 
Liquidation No.	 i/7	 Lot	 ,44('(	 tppors Lot No._________________________________ 
Bought f_ 4j44fVJ	 ç / A,LC. Ucense.No	 YO	 . 
Addres	 'I	


i	 -	 '.	 - 


Mining Distr,c/	 NO N: '


	 Lc7 


: -	 ..	 .:	 : .	
.	 - ::	 PRICEDPER A.E.C. C!RCUR 


POUNDS	 PER LB	
SHORTTONS PER TON
	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


U308 Payment ---------------------------------------,	 35	 Jffy'	 .3)7 '7	 __________ 


Development Allowance ------------------------------2I9 8'Z	 7 0,1'	 4/c y'/ 


Excess 4 lbs per ton Premium -------------------------Jt t	 7S 1ff ñ	 _____ ____________ ____________ 


Excess 10 lbs per ton Premium------------------------_____________ 	 ________ ____________ --


Total U308 Payment ---------------------------------__________________	 ____________ _______ __________________ 77 2c9 


V205 Payment --------------------------------------13/ '7	 3/	 273 7c2 - _________ 


Total V205 Payment ---------------------------------______________- _______ ___________ _______ _________________ ,< y 22 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% Cao3----------------___________________ ________ ____________ ________ ___________________ ___________________ 
BasePenalty------------------------------------------____________________ ________ _____________ ________ 	 _________________ ____________________ 
-%-'-%=-% Penalty @ $ 04 per 1/10th ________________ _______ __________ _______ _______________ ________________ 


TOTAL_._ _________________ _______ ___________ _______ ________________ _________________ 


lkiulage AlIowance	 MilesiC( Ywet Tons 
@ /	 per wet ton ,-


Total U308 V205 anti Haulage Payrtient 	 I _________________ 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company $Divtsiori of Union Carbide 	 Corporation 


I certify that I hold the A E C Source Material License numbered above 
I hereby transfer to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company	 Division of Union Carbide	 Corporation effective as of the date of delivery of the ore all my right1 title and interest in and to said ore 


The amount set opposite Total U308 V205 and Haulage Payment shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof 


I request that payment be made on the basis of the average of moisture contents of U308 contents and of V205 contents of the several loads 
delivered and covered by this settlement


''/P J 


s09iTTT, 


DAiLY SENTINEL COM L PTG DEPT 


Lot 
No


.	 Net Weight 
-	 Pounds


% 
H20


Weight 
ounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS .	 .	 . CONTENTS POUNDS 


CaCO3 U308 V20, CaCO8 


- 


Voucher Number.	 .	 .•. Dat	 .,	 -	 ..	 .. 


67 
:::v:;:P::::


-__
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1-t---5M the enUneI t'rinter


IION CARBIDE NUCLEAR C0M1Y
RDivision of Union Carbide	 Corporation 


COLORADO 


LOAD DETAIL	 INSERT GRADE 


PERIOD '_	 _L!__ 


NAME	 .. .	 ADDRESS	 ..____________________ 


rTAT1T	 -	 --


DATE 
SHIPPED


TICKET 
NUMBER


POUNDS 
ORE


LAB. 
ASSAY NO.


PER CENT 
MOISTURE


POUM)S 
DRY ORE


GRADE 


TJO
POUNDS 


U308
GRADE 


V205
POUNDS 


V205 


9"dY /eá7 6 t' r7 J'f ,000,o yj 27o, ,/3•s/ 


/,YL r7."'10 C'-u7 .' .2'o7r:f -z' ___ ____ 
___ J6OI1 . ____


TOTAL _______________________________ 







• 2$j4' 	 UNION CARBE tCLEAR COMP 
•DiV;sion of Union Carbide i • —	 oration 


•	
ORE ,S Nt	 /: 


Addros 
lype of Ore 
Mining Claim	


Mining Distric •	 _ 
Lot	 Net Weight	 .1 Dry Weighs	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS No.	 Pounds •	 'ounds


V	 CaCO3 


•


I .: ..-.  .: .." 
PRICED PER, A.E.C. CIRCULAR 


POUNDS	
JSHORTTONS I PER TON U308 Payment -------------------. ---------------___


2I1iiiij 
Development Allowance-------------------------------liii


U3O8
CONTENTS POUNDS 


V2O5	 CaCQ3 


- 


VALUE •	 TOTAL VALUE


2 


License No. 


to Received /	 / — 7 
Pile No.-


xcess 4 lbs. per fon Premium	 .	
.	 -....-. 


Excess SO lbs per ton Premium ----------------------


rotal U308 Payment---------------------------------


V205 Payment----------------------------------------


rotal '/205 Payment	


/ 
Less High Line Penalty over 6% aCo3--------- -


•	 aase Penalty------------------------------------.....•.. ... ..... 
• V


	 Penalty'@$.04. per (/10th 
V 	


, .•. 


TOTAL 


Ikulage Allowance....,Mite5.fr 	 Tons -----------_ 
@ / 3 par wet ton e	


r 
lotal. U308, '/205 and Haulage Payment .	 V 	 _______ 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representjv of the Lawful Owner of the Ore described in. this Settlement Sheet and have legal right io deliver the same to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company 	 D,vision of Union Carbide	 -.Corporation I certify that I hold the A E C Source Material LIcense numbered above 


I hereby transfer to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company MDivision of Union Carbide
	 ._COrPOraSIOn efecfive as of the date of delivery of the ore, all my right, title, and. ihferesf in' and to said ore. 	 • 	 V •


	


	
The amouf set oposite 'TotaJ U308, V205 and Haulage Payment" shown above oñsfjfufes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore deliveries described herein and is acepfed by me in full payme$ thereof. 


•	
'I request that payment be made on the basis.. of' the average o moisture contenf, of U308 contents and of V205 contents 


DlI4Ioads 
dda bytsseftem:nf.	


PARTMENT.oTHTRIoR 


MLYELCOEEEPT







!---SM tflf enh1nei rrinter


ON CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP -Y 
aDivision of Union Carbide	 Corporation 


COLORADO 


..LOAI) DETAIL	 INSERT GRADE 


	


PERIOD	 ____ 


NAME	 ADDRESS 


CLAIM 


	


DATE	 TICKET	 POUNDS	 LAD.	 PER CENT	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS 


	


SHIPPED	 NUMIiER	 ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE	 U308	 1J308	 V2O	 V205 


:1T7...	 7'Z^ /47 2 6//i7 Jf /OooYj, O.YJ	 2J.Oi .. /3V ,;vo 


"P-'fc7 C64'f7 '-Y 2°?Cf	 tZ,,c .	 /-'v97S 


4?o	 ___ 


-. –.	 ....-	 .	 —......—.--..--


TOTAL







Date Lot No. Tons 


957
7271 15.151 


5/3 7295 6.2514. 
5/3 7296 114.583


Royalty
Due 


$20 .88 
19.14.3 
18.66 


U. S.. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


2214. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


S 	 June 10,1957 


Memoraridwn 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
• From:	 Excutive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Royalty Payments, Docket DMEA 2618 (Uriium), Contract 1dm-
• ••,	 E14.52, Uranium Development Corporation (Blackfoot Group),. 


Montrose County, Colorado 
Period: May, 1957 


En.closd are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were èceived for ore pr concentrates shipped from the subject property 
during the above month:


Royalty Bonus	 Bonus 
_Paid py ._Du	 Roy. Pd. 


$20.88 No bonus due 
19.14.2 
i8.66


*i--
•J 


I


Totals:	 35.988	 $58.97	 $58.9 


lCPast Due Royalties Collected	 .	 • None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date	 14.251.356 


Acting Executive Officer 
j . • Konselman (2) w/settlement sheets 


•	 •	 cc: Royalty File E14.52 w/settlement sheets 
Monthy RqyaltyPaymen File 
Chron..: 







.-


Pile No Mining District. 


•UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAN• 
A Division of Unkn Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT, 
do,_ ? /_. ____ 


Shippers Lot No.______________________________________ 
A.E.C. License No_____________________________________ -,


Date Received 


I	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS DryWeight	 _______________________________________________ 
Pounds	 uo8	 CaCO3 __U308	 _V205	 __CaCO3 


a) a	 /	 // /3.	 - 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR N0 tP_(iQ' kv'P/ 


1-


Receivin Statio 
Liquidation N 
Bought of 
Address	 /,'2 
lype of Ore_... 
Mining Ceim_ 


Lot Net Weight % 
No. Pounds H20 


3000


U308 Payment 


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ______________________ 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium --------------------


Total U308 Payment ------------------------------


V205 Payment ------------------------------------


total V205 Payment ------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CeCo3 -------------
Base Penalty -------------------------------------
-.-%--%-----% Penalty @ $ .04 per I/1011 


TOTAL, 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles"__0_Wef Tons 
per wet ton-1e 


Total U308, V2O5 and HaulagePaymenf 







•—M tIicfltmC rrinter.


UrN ON CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAI Y 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


LOAI) I)ETAIL	 INSERT GRADE 


	


PERIOD	 -________ 


NAME	 7ZzJYC	 ADDRESS	 ________________ 


_____	 -:	 --


DATE	 TICKET	 POUNDS	 LAB.	 PER CENT	 POUNI)S	 GRADE	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS 


SII1PIEli	 NUMBEI:	 ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE	 U308	 U3O8	 V2Or	 V205 


.q-$--	 72/V /eM JJ/47 1• /(2'f' 'I 2	 // . LYLI' 7J 


	


• f7'7 LY	 "7	 .	 /5IJ -y 


	


-	 3 JOJo	 .v	 ___ 


©18g 


- __ 


TOTAL







2	 ION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP 
- A Di.. on of Union Carbide and Carbon Co ration .	 . 


r	 ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station 444" ' 4'	 Colorado 274(d	 , 19 
Liquidation No...... .7Z9,)................................................. Lot No..%'	 Sh1ppeLot No............................................................. 
Bought of	 A E C License No ' //Jt 
Address /// ,4 "4c £ 


Type of Ore	 ..	 Date Received '-" 
Mining Claim <A A944/	 Mining Distr1ctC	 Att1.' -	 44-'--	 Pile No 


Lot 
No


NetWeight 
Pounds


% 
H 0


Dry Weiht 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS ..	 CONTENTS POUNDS 


u OV CaCO UO8 V2O CaCO3 


- -- c^ / /yJ'7// 6Y T) 133 ,9J


I 


U308 Payment............................................................. 


, DevelOpment Allowance............................................ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium.............................. 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium............................ 


Total U308 Payment.................................................. 


V205 Payment.......................................... .................... 


Total V205 Payment................................................. 


Lest High Lime Penalty over 6% CaCo3............ 
B.ase Penalty.............................................


...................%.......% Penalty '$ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL......... 


Haulage Allowance............Miles....Wet Tons 
per wet ton


I'RICEDPER A.E.( CIRCULAR NO..Z4'4''


POUNDS	 PER LB. SiORT TONS PER TON	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE


______ 312' >'f ___ ______________ 


______ .J2 tvj-	 - . 4.J/)17 


.7r 4.yç ___ _____ _______ 


- .
	 7f3#/ 


- /N/ ______ 


1 
Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 	 -.	 -	 .	 - I 3/.1Ia 







"	 ION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP 
•	 A. Di ion of Union Carbide and Carbon Cor ration 


ORE SETTLEMENT	 . 


Receiving	 /	 -,	 ........................................ 19' 
LiquidationNo............................................................Lot No."	 ,. ShipperfLot No............................................................. 
Bought of	 t5(	 7'	 A E C License No 
Address ,',,ff 2'4 e44' 42' 
Type of Ore	 Date Received 
Mining C1alm	 .... Mining District	 Pile No....................................... 


Lot 
No..


Net WeightT % 
"2°


Dry Weight 
Poundi


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


S°S '• V205 GaCO3 


-- Jô/o /_ Yf,'' 0 L/70 J9'7f 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO.c4' '-lz..c..'/ 


POUNDS PER L. SHORT TONS PER TO VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


/>(J7 _______________ ______


-Yf3a 


7 • - ________ . 


I ._____ ___- . .-
df7I v_____ . j/3.3i ______ 


___ - .ja/ _____________


U308Payment...................................... ............... 


Development Allowance........................................ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium.......................... 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium........................ 


Total U308 Payment.............................................. 


V205Payment......................................................... 


Total Y205 Payment............................................. 


Less High Lime Penalty over 6% CaCo3......... 
BsePenalty............................................................. 


...%—......% =.....% Penalt y @ $ .04 per 1/10 


TOTAL.... 


Haulage Allowance 	 Mlles/('0Wet Tor 
/oD per wet ton _.	 • 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 	 •1	 7S/'- I 







erit1ncI rrinter


ON CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAI Y 
A Division of UniOn Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


._, COLORADO 


....	 LOAD DETAIL 


PERIOD 


//	 -.7	 1 


NAiVIE.	 ADDRESS y2Z_ .	 .. ________ 


i d/27.	 . . 


DATE 
SUIPIEI


TICKET	 POUNDS	 LAB.	 PER CENT	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS 


NUMBER	 ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE	 U308	 U308
GRADE	 POUNDS 


V205	 V205 


. 9"-'7 Ih'7v /J6,s4	 J//'t	 Vf	 '/)E,k/	 f	 7f./ .__	 ___ 


. 4's /IIi 4*o.	 . .	 /Tf^±	 -'K,V /1T..)'
. .	 .	 .. 	 /o .. 


.	 .	 .	 ......	 ..	 .-.


UPAITMEN 
.	 .	 .	 .	 ..	 .	 .	 ... 0? .	 ..	 INTERIOR. 


M14Y13i957 
-... 


--... ......................--....................................................................-. 


TOTAL







U • S DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


22Li New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 Date: May 6, 1957 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
From:	 Executive Officer., DMEA Field. Team, Region III 
Subject: Royalty payments, Docket DMEA 2618 (Uranimm), Contract 1dm-


E14.52, >anium Development Corporation (Blackfoot Group), 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Period: April, 1957 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty ayments 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property 
during the above month: 


Date Lot No. Dry Tons 


1957 
3/21	 7186	 30,714.6 


7209	 31.115


Royalty	 Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 
Due	 Paid	 Roy. Due	 y. P1. 


$14.O.5O	 $li.O.5O	 No bonus due 
. 14.6.92	 14.6.92 


Totals:	 6i,86i	 $87.2	 $87.14.2 


Past Due Royalties Collected 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date 14.215.368 


Acting Executive Officer vi 
cc: Royalty File E 14.52 w/settlement sheets 


Monthly Royalty Payment File 
J. F. Shaw (2) w/settlement sheets 
Cb±on.







NION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY i	 .	 . 
A Di ision of Union Carbide and Carbon Corpor ion 


	


/	 ORE SETTLEMENT 
7_i	 )2i 


Receiving Station	 '.7'c' P'9''	 -	 /	 j.Jravan 9f4orado 1_f//l ' t._ "	 19_'',7 
Liquidation No	 7/ F'	 Lot NOI	 SI4ers Lot No.________________________________ 
Bought of_ 1O/ 	 A.E.C. License No. 
Addresr ///	 /%''	 /7,7I	 e,	 .' e,t V 
Type of Ore	 .	 .-	 -	 Date Received.	 J	 /	 t7 
Mining Claim	 6 'o/	 '5Z',oe	 Mining District	 _	 E'/?91//A/	 Pile No 


Lot	 Net Weight	 .o	 Dry Weight. SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 . CONTENTSPOUNDS 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 U308	 j	 . V2Q5 	 CaCO3	 .	 U308 	 V205	 .	 CaCQ3 


1f*"K aA.L4C 


X	 .	 I	 /.	 ¶	 .	 .	 ?frf. 7?	 .	 - 
PRICED PERA.E.C. CIRCULAR N v'__'_ ') 


POUNDS	 PER LB.	
SHORTTONS	


PER TON	 -	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


/	 JiO	 7o 2 r ___	 7 3. 


%'/	 _____ ___-	 'i,._''	 ________ 
________ _____	


f _7 	 _____	 . /_/ _	 ____________ 


__ ___ _______ _________ ,sffyf 


7> _____ ___ v,/_	 _______ 


-.


U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowanè. ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess: . 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment--------------------------------


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment -------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 --------------
Base Penalty----------------------------------------
_....%—:_%=____.% Penalty @ $ .04. per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance 	 . .	 Miles	 Wet Tons 
@'/'o perwetton 


Total U308, .V205 and Haulage Payment
- 







e.ntinei rrintcr.


UN CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA* 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


COLORADO 


LOAD DETAIL	 SFT RADE 


PERIOD	 94 
NAME	 __________	 ADDRESS 


CLAII\'l
-'9 


DATE 
SHIPPED


TICKET 
NUMBER


POUNDS 
ORE


LAB. 
ASSAY NO.


PER CENT 
MOiSTURE


POUNDS 
DRY ORE


GRADE 


U308
POUNDS 


1J308
GRADE	 POUNDS 


V2O	 V205 


rf /Jvi	 ' 4',iv / i	 /YAr7 


•f6"35i Cv ,vv/2, 
. ''2 .YW7 . 9'3 /YJY7. J O.7 i ____ 
/JJ)'O 1/.iWJ... .	 ,'tY5i./ .	 ..3.7/ 


3.L99L '93Y W/i/J7 . 4 'o . ......... ____ 


............ .............-. -	 ...	 ...... - ovo. /.•/L.._/'. ....


:.i.ii::i.	 :: . 
fI 


-	 t	 --	 -- ----	 -	
4 


_... .: .	 -...--.--..-.............._.	 --.---___ 











POUNDS PER LB. SHORT TONS
PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


/,Kf/3. - ' 3/,,v rY-vyg/ 


//ff	 _//V __ 7747o 


T /./ ) V ___ /.	 , ________ 


______-i ______________________ 


__ __ 377 ______ ______


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowanc. ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment _______________________________ 


V205 Payment -------------------------------------


rotal V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ______________ 
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------





°10-%=-% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance 	 Miles	 Wet Tons 
@/-Perweffonri 


Total U308. V205 and Haulage Payment
I 771-31 


NION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
A	 sion of Unkn Carbide and Carbon Corporc....on 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station / / .	 19 


Liqidafion N Lot Shippers Lot No 
Bought of	 47,t/,4//71 /J A.E.C. Lkense No______________________ 
Address	 j 


____ Type of Ore____________________________________________________________________________ -, eceived 2-/i-
Mining Claim__c'¼'i1 /C/ '4 Mining District_ Pile No 


Lot I	 Net Weight % Dry Weight SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


U,V2O5 I	 CaCO3 u308 V2O5 - CaCO3 No. Pounds H20 Pounds 


I / 6	 7i / 7	 -- /	 J7 33• 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO- J Ct've 







rzinter


UN CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAI 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


--	 CO14ORAO 


LOAL) I)ETAIL	 INSERT GRADE 


PERiOD //	 -	 / 
NAME	 -.	 _________ 


_/ 7' 
C.AiM


DATE 
SUIPIED


TICKET 
NUMIJEI;


FOUNDS 
ORE


lAB. 
ASSAY NO.


PER CENT 
MOISTUHE


POUNDS 
l)RY ORE


GRADE 


U308
POUNDS GRADE 


V205
POUNDS 


V2O 


J /,, £ /553fv ,r /JL/LW 
VI I73 /90 /J r7 /;• /éyjTh"/ . Jf 4 ,'4 y-'j 


1oVJ //O Y44'J7 1y /r3//c j7/J__ __ 
•V ' / afc 6 /5M4 'xv' g,97g	 /3 /f73 


-	 -. / y3of/ /Y7.


L 







.







fl
U, . DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


Defense Minerals Explorát ion Administration 


221i. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 Date: April 3, 1957 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
From: ,	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field, Team, Region III 
Subject: Royalty payments, Docket LEA 2618 (Uranium), Contract 1dm-


ELi.52 , Uranium Development Corporation (Blackfoot Group), Mont-
rose County, Colorado 


Period: March, 1957 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property 
during the above month:


Royalty	 Royalty Bonus	 Bonus 
Roy. Due	 ... 


No bonus due 


Date Lot No. Dry Tons - Due Paid 


1957 
2/22 71214. 7.609. $9.08 $9.08 
2/22 l25 93.100 91i..l9 914..l9 
2/22 7126 28.032 14.1.18 14.1.18 
3/5 7162 31.390 14.3.05 14.3.05 
3/5 7163 6.6o. 13.714. 13.714.


LLU 


Lt' 


Totals:	 166.781	 $20l.211.	 $2O1.2lt. 


Past Due Royalties Collected 	 None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date 	 J53.507


4-.,) 


Acting Executive Officer vi 
cc: Royalty File E14.52 w/settlement sheets 


Monthly Royalty Payment File 
j . F. Shaw (2) w/settlement sheet 
Chron. 







POUNDS PER LB.
SHORT TONS


PER TON VALUE 


-


TOTAL VALUE 


Jo. ,	 3 Jfo - 7	 / /0 . f/ ________ 


3 . /3 - £ 7	 / Ar Y v' - ____


,/?t73. ____________


'9 


_______ 


___
_________ 


\/ ____


U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


rofal V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 --------------
Base Penalty -------------------------------------
-%----...%% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL.. - - 


Haulage Allowance	 _Miles_	 O- Wet Tons 
@/2—perwettonridtv 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 	 /S'- & /' 
S -	 --	 -'--- -- -	 -	 --


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAN 
A ivision of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station 	 &• Uravan Colorado, .	 19 


Uquidafion No	 -	 _______	 Lot No. Shippers Lot No._____________________________ 
" '/ Bought oF_'" i' 	 _' ' r,D A.E.C. License No 


- )V ________________ _____________________ 


_


Type of 0	 ______________________________________________ / ______________ Dived _____________________________________ 
Mining Claim_ J'?'dfo X 	 Mining District_ Pile No_________________________ 


Lot Net Weight I Dry Weight I	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 - CONTENTS POUNDS 
UO8 V205 CaCO3I U308 V205 CaCO3 No. Pounds H2O I	 Pounds 


//.o .Il/J/y.it .Y'o I 3ofl I. 
PRICED PER A.EC. CIRCULAR NO 







U308 Payment 


Development Allowanc. 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium 


Excess 10 lbs. per fn Premium 


Total U308 Payment 


V205 Payment _____________________________________ 


rotal V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 
Base Penalty 
___%-_._._%=...._...._% Penalty @ $ .04 per I/lOt 


TOTAL - 


Haulage Allowance 	 Miles-,f fWef Tons 
perwetton 


I/\
	


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA 
A ivision of Union. Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT _.' 
_' _


Raceiving Station	 (' /
U avan, C Porado, .	 19 


Liquidation No Lot	 - Shippers Lot No 
Bought of	 6'/eV7 


_
'e A.E.C. License No 


Address //f 9'L C 7 6 .,,4,	 _________________________________ 
_Type of Ore L_- 


_
Date	 eceived	 _--/'	 ____)/ 


Mining Claim '1'I 4147	 Mining District Pile No 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 


I	
Pounds H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


U308 V 0 U308 V205	 CaCO3 


H? /ó/ . 7 . /C -


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 	 —7____	 I/f/i_. 
-







AineI rrinter


J.54IoN CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMIY 
A Division. of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


COLORADO 


.LOAD I)ETAIL	 INSERT GRADE 


//	 .. 
PERIOD 


NAME -	 .._	 ADDRESS -	 ______________ 


L\i • 


DATE	 TICKET	 POUNDS	 LAB.	 PER CENT	 ous	 GRADE	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS 


SHIPPED	 NUMBER	 ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE	 U308	 U308	 V205	 V205 


/7/o&7	 ../I//V	 . .,y .3.7'?o 2/9 


XY	 ..... fvfY ............. r ..JL/4	 o./62p/ç . 


y3	 /864..	 'z'z.i	 .... 


........ .13 .... -. Oo'oy 
/410 1///r7... 30 /7S3'.Co ..'i. - 


2':] - f7../P-'................ y . ' V. 'f	 .. . ° ./O 	 . . / Y.L.. o 1 2 


. ./Yfo//z'.'yiv ./7'4 ',	 4'	 .. 


Yr/P.	 /f	 ../7"r7 , J7 .. /7Ji Yf .. •'7 29,V3. .L._2ZL 


Ji'O	 ivI7	 .	 17Y4'Z0fr	 .'3	 •,... 


?'/	 iX	 /fJyo 	 .	 ..	 ó'.o . 'v2o. cPo	 2I ....... 


	


-,>Z ( , yj/	 1S'J7,, /Jv'vj7 f '' /339s	 /''- /.Q7 . /' 


/75	 ..	 . 2-2"o /.V3' UZo..?/ 


.	 ..-


..	 ./(y...
4, 


..................-.--.---..--..-....----------------.....\
	 . 


-	 .:i---------------------..-------------........- -----------.-- ------------.-- ----


[L	 .	 -	 .







UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA 
ivision of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station


	


	 V 2"	 19 n Golorado, 
Liquidation No	 '71_ '"	 Lot NoeSL.t24aL 4 22t. 	 Shippers Lot No 
Bought of	 _/. i2_"	 ____________________________ '1 A.E.C. License No 


Daje Received c%2 7' 
Pile No 


CONTENTS POUNDS 


U 308	 V205	 CaCO3 


Address///S'_/72L _ ' 1 v e,zc	 _____ 
Type of 
Mining Claim_' 1'"	 Mining District


Lot Net Weight % Dry Weight 
No. Pounds H20 Pounds 


/s e'3.O
d 


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 


U 308	 V205	 CaCO3 


6W7.
I	 I /J," 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR N 


U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowance -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


rofal U308 Payment --------------------------------


V205 Payment _________________ 


Total V2Q Payment ___________ 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------
-%-------%=_-___% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


	


-	 TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance_1	 Miles3&_Wet Tons 
@	 per wet ton 


Total U308. V205 and Haulage Poyment 


I 2


POUNDS PER LB. SHO!iONS PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


T 9/ 3. i& 0 ___ 7 
/ T - ________________ 


/3.77 7J j. a3 ____ /0. 37 _________ 


j-7i.yy 


- ________ __ ___ _____ ___ ' Ko. 


_	 __ _Jy.10 ___- __


I I-' 3. 
-	 -----_---







1 .	 iiiei rrinter


1010N CARBIDE NUCLEAR CoMir 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


COLORADO 


&LOAI) DETAiL 


/	
PERIOD	 T1L 


NAME .	 ADDRESS	 _______	 ____________ 


LXIi\1	 .	 .......... 


DATE 
sHIPPEr)


TICKET 
NCMBEU


POUNDS 
ORE


LAB. 
ASSAY NO.


PER CENT	 POUNDS 
MOISTURE	 DRY ORE


GRADE 


U308
POUNDS 


1)308
GRADE 


V205
POUNDS 


V205 


. 'i fi,yo /YrVa (7/J7 3o /2/ •°'1 ,g	 2oo 


2Y' 4"1 ''JTT "207 //'- J7 


. .i/2.oV . 


'V fvvr,,v IQ?//9. "J 


J>4'f7 ... /O43,2O ..3 'f9 _____ 


-	 ............ ........... // -


TOTAL	 .	 -	 ,. 







UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA 
A ivision of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station	 J ran,	 . 19 
lJquidation o	 /	 \	 ,,,, Lot No_2'''	 Shippers Lot No.—
Bought of	 '''	 0°"'U'T	 .	 —	 —	 A.E.C. Lkense No_,zy/ 
Address	 C ZA (A	 Sk/" ''(4 '	 ________________—___________________ 


___ ___/4t:	 Mining Disfrict4
çAL 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds____


________ I 
JH2O


Dry Weight 
I	 Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS ________________________________L_.. 
I	 UO8 I_V205 	 _CaCO3


_CONTENTS POUNDS 


__U 3O8 V205	 _CaCO3 
___________ _____


_


______________________ 


/o I UvY I// -I/ 06 _Pb./ I 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO r_(,-'e 


—	 POUNDS PER LB. SHORTTONS
PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


- ______ ___
___ 1/1 Y __- b 7. J _______ 


_____ ___ _____ ___ 7/3 ________ 


_


________ f>kY. ________ ___ _____ ___ 


_9oy_' -___ ______ ______ 


______ 7g/ 0/ ___________ ___ 


----


U308 Payment ______________________________________ 


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium 


Excess ID lbs. per ton Premium 


rotal U308 Payment ________________________________ 


V205 Payment ______________________________________ 


rotal V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 
Base Penalty 


%___%=% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


_______ J4< 
70 Haulage Allowance	 Mites_Wet Tons 


00 per wet ton 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment - 	 —
I_c96/. 0 







-f 
;


i I5 EM THE SENTINEL PRINTERS


NITED STATES VANADIUM COMPANY 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


,COLORADO 


/ (: : 
--'	 Z-	 LOAD DETAIL 


PERIOD	 -	 -	 - 


NAME	 ADDRESS 


CLAIM	
--


	


SHIPPED	 TICKET	 POUNDS	 LAB.	 PER CENT	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 I'OUNDS 


	


I)ATE	 NUMBER	 ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE	 U308	 U308	 VO5	 V2O 


	


•?2775 124'i /O-tj-s7 3.7 //77 77Z	 /f,7' 


f2?s- 	 1/72C	 M7-/i--$7 g. ? ///g2 3/-ii' 


7 3ô/7	 /J - 2O	 /7yWf7 ; /'ff'.7v-o,J
--? //O/ 


-	 ?L3 3,9	 /	 /Y3r7 &'	 /3f'.	 / .	 • 
-2?	 3 _,_5_7	 13	 / 72wX7 )#:7	 /31/2 , /	 y/33 


C/oo ,o	 '?77 o.v	 /J


TOTAL







POUNDS PER LB. RONS PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


39. . &' 73' 7. ____ _________ 


6.6-' /7.9J ________ ___ ________ 
3 0 -'r f f. #9 ____ _________ 


______- __ /ff.rY ______ ______ 


• _____ ___ 7:, /3 - ________ 


_________ __________ 7. Oc _____________


U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowance -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


rotal U308 Payment --------------------------------


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


rotal V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------
__%_.___%=_% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 
______	


-7.00 Haulage Allowance	 Miles.,L	 Wet Tons 
@ /0perwettonnIe 


Total U.308, V2O5and Haulage Payment
[oc7)- 7,1 


- " •	 UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAN 
A ivision of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station Uravan, Colorado, ,92 __________ 


,l1(',J
_________ 


______ Liquidafio Lot No._("?o,2 ______________ Shippers Lot No.____________________________________ 
Bought A.E.C. License No_Z 
Address_______ ____________________________________ ____ 
Type oi orlIta.i-6?2Z Date Received 	 /?	 t7 _ Mining Claim	 (/#4	 ,<'6'r,t746f Mining District_ i5t' Pile No________________________ 


Lot I	 Net Weight % Dry Weight SETILEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 
U308 I	 V205 CaCO3 U308 V205 CaCO3 No. Pounds


J 
H20 I	 Pounds 


/J3oo. .3o 3/• - 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO_ iJ' 







Royalty 
Lot No. Dry Tons Due 


7075 73.3214. $102.L1.6 
7076 11.1.614.8 714.,9l 
7077 13.195 10.66


Date 


1957 
2/5 


2/5 


2/5


None 


3986.726 


V 
Vv U. S, DEPARTMENT OF THE ThTERIOR


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


221i. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 Date: March 7, 1957 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field, Team, Region III 
Subject: Royalty payments, Docket DMEA 2618 (Uranium), Contract 1dm-


E14.52, Uranium Development..Corporation (Blackfoot Group), Mont-
rose County, Colorado 


Period:	 February, 1957 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property 
during the above month:


Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 
Paid	 Roy. Due	 Roy. P1. 


$102 .14.6
	


No bonus due 
71i..91 
10.67 


Totals:	 128.167	 $188.03	 $188.014. 


Past Due Royalties Collected 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date 


for W. M. Traver 
vj 
cc: Royalty File E14.52 v/settlement sheets 


Monthly Royalty ayinent File 
J. F. Shaw (2)w/settlement sheets 
Chron. 







POUNDS 


//}33"_ 


PER LB. SHORTTONS PER TON VALUE 


//o.d5
TOTAL VALUE 


___ 


___


L' 


• 7J 


- 


-S Jj 


______ 


2Li 
2JJ 


____ 


—


___ 


__ 


__


/J7__2 


J/J: ff 


-._____ 


________ 
______-_______ 


________ 


______ 


________ 


______ 


_____ 


--	 -.-------____ _________ _______


U308 Payment 


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium 


Total U308 Payment 


V205 Payment 


total V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 
Base Penalty 
___%.._%=____% Penalty 


@ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance_	 _Miles_22 /Wef Tons 
per wet ton rn4i.-


Total U308, Y205 and Haulage Payment IJor._ r 


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA• 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporafion 


V./	
/	 ORE SETTLEMENT 


Receiving	 Uravan, bolorado, 	 . :19 
Liquidation N 9 ._'72'-j	 -	 Lot No_.	 Shippers Lot No.____________________________________ 
Bought of	 ,	 ( /	 J-2 t"	 A.E.C. License No. ."') ) 
Address_///, ' '%	 ' A	 'C'	 ______________________________ 


lype of Ore	 Date Received	 /;/	 / i/ •1 2 
Mining	 O'-!t4,)	 Mining Disfrict____4'LaL___—'_.!	 PdeNo	 - 


Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS _______i_	 CONTENTS POUNDS	 - 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3	 U3O8	 V2O5	 CaCO3 


_r,Sc_*.__ 1-1' ---


	


/ff	 . / _7v'/_____ 3/.J/ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR 







rrineI


'EfNION CARBiDE NUCLEAR COMY 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


/7
COLORADO 


'I	 LOAI) 1)ETAH4 INSERT GRADE 


pE1uou/:ZL2.../ 
7 A -	 AL)IJRESS ..... ________ 


. c .... -...........- ______________________ 


DAlE	 TI(:KET 
SIIIPIEl)	 .LMUI.L


POUNDS 
ORE


LAB. 
ASSAY NO.


PER CENT	 POUNDS 
MOISTURE	 DRY ORE


(;RADE 


U308
POUNDS 


U308
GRADE 


V205
rOUNDS 


/ /7 79 /V6Yo I/:34/J7 :/ /3f3. 3 4"/3 ___ 
7y/v> //yv, i //JJV8 "-' JJI/ / .rO..7.i. 


/-/, r-' /s,490 cvwry Jt' /J'/Jo "1 J3 tir 


v.1 /3o/o ,,,/ e?/,L /..7 
/v ov'85 /6',')'o .1t'/7 C.5 /,97fv,: .1- /I.. 3'1.... 
./-' /'vr7 /V7/o t/c,j7 .o /7/ ' /22L. 
j--, V'yi /c i //IY?.'f '•-
/3c ,C 'ç-o /2, /r7 Z' /f/I a' 
10 V/ /2io . /1 /7fV "f 3V'> . 


/.ts/c, .	 . L/v[/v O.VO v1.y 
/JO8O ///7fL o./,, 3/)7


•	 /f


's.,
•.---


TOTAL







POUNDS PER LB.
SHORTTONS


PER TON VALUE	 J	 TOTAL VALUE 


y• Y. /7J. ___ ______ ________ 


iC J	 ' // j._- /6 _________ 


V / ,/_ ___ ,/,. ,/ 


_________ ____
fj/•_ -V ______ ____ _______ 


_______ ___ ________J ______________


U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium --------------------- -


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------


/205 Payment -------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment --------------------------------


Loss High Line Penalty over 6% CeCo3 
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------
____%-__.....%_% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


ToTAL.. -. 


Haulage Allowance 	 ._Miles..Lf2_"Wet Ions 
@/ . ' per wet ton	 - 


Total U3O8, V205 and Haulage Payment
I/)'I_c7 


• UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA• 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station	 i11 9/"	 .	 /	 9avan. C I radç,._TI_'"_ . 19 


Liquidation	 Lot NeA < 	 _(_- Shippers Lot No.___________________________________ 
Bought of _.J(/'" _'V	 __-O__X/	 _	 A.E.C. License No._/'2)' )' 
Address //,'J_( 6___4_ .Z2t-:, L'r4 / 


/2....-	 -,	 '-/ 
iype of Ore	 eceved	 "	 /-_5/ -4/ 


Mining Cla	 Mining Di	 PileNo.________________________ 


Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 U3O8	 VO5	 CaCO3	 U3O8	 V2O5	 CaCO3 


o _5	 __ 3	 _ 6Jg 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO 







2-
/ 


r


NION CARBIDE NUCLEAR CoM 
// A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


------------------- COLORADO 


LOAI) DETAIL - INSERT GRADE 


PERIOD .,... - 
// . 


N 'L___ ... -	 AD.DEESS -	 !LW-Y..:1 _____ 'V. 
------------------------- ---------------


DATE 
SHIIIEt


TICKET 
NLMI4EI:


POUNI)S	 LAB.	 ICIl CENT	 POUNDS 


ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE


GRADE 


U308
POUNDS 


U3OR
GRADE 


V2O
POUNDS 


V205 


//7 2Pfrz- -273 


/ /5 7f/J; /// o	 .'. V //383. 3fry °8 34. 


/ -,, g0 sLf //3	 fr__.	 / / 7g7'. /.2	 o 7/ c / 7J 38 - - 


/-)'l- 8avji /J,7c	 e,SI'/J7	 v( /3ra/a >s %/J 


/frl/ fo3 Y. /-/'//'o c.,'j JXoy. /Y, 


-	 /-c i'"a 7'.r7 //7f'•o .3/ 2.-


4y,o //7Va 7J4çr7 //Vf/.V'O /79 Y"/.V 


5.7 13V.3C .V7 /y.Jv


	


\\	
0, 


?	 qL) 
-- .........-.-, 


TOTAl.







POUNDS PER LB. SHORTTONS_ PER TON j	 VALUE -	 TOTAL VALUE 


3,10 /3.i.f ____ ___ 


___________ ____- /3. / 9


}	
3_? ___________ 


- 


/5'7 ,2xi 3/ 1 / 7 ____ 6/3 J __________ 


_________ ___ /J,/ - _______ ____ ______
,j


_______ 
_8y; 


____ 


_________ ____ ___ ________ /3.8 


-___ _______ _____________________


U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowanc. ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ---------------------


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


rotal V205 Payment -------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty --------------------------------------


Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL., -. 


Haulage Allowance 	 Mites	 __Wet Tons 
@ /2-" per wet ton ti 


Total U3O8, V205 and Haulage Payment
I	 2<3 


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP 
Division of Union Carbide and Carbon C 	 oration 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


C 


:i 
,4'% (''; & e 


Receiving Station 
Liquidation No.	 /0.1. 
Bought of _________ 
Address_///z5 
lype of Ore_ 
Mining


Uravan, Colorado, 	 19 
Lot No. 7 ' '7 7 ''	 Shippers Lot No.______________________________________ 


A.E.C. License No._/o// 


Received	 - 
Mining Distric	 Pile No 


Lot	 Net Weight I	 Dry Weight	 SETTLEMENTASSAYS ! CONTENTS POUNDS 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 U:Os	 V205	 CaCO3	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3 


2f // o	 .	 /9	 .	 v if, 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR N J _(-v,c 







None 


1•


• 
U • S • DEPARTMENT OF TI . INTERIOR 


Defense Mnera1s Exploration Administration 


221 New Customhouse 
Denver .2, Colorad.	 Date: Pebrury 6, 1957 


•Mémorand.um 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
From:	 Executive Officer, DI€A Field TEam, Region III 
Subject: Royalty ayments, Docket EA 2618 (Uranium), Contract 1dm-


Eli52 , Uranium Development Corporation (Blackfoot Group), 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Period: January, 1957 


Enclosed are settlement sheets fpr which royalty payments 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject prop-
erty during the above month:


Royalty	 Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 
Lot No. Dy Tons	 Due	 Paid.	 Roy. Due	 Roy. Pd. Date 


1956 
12/26 
12/26 
12/27 
l97 
1/5 
1/5 
1/5 
1/22 
1/22 
1/22


6992 
6993 
699)4. 


7016 
70 17 
7018 
7038 
70 39 
701i.Q


26.210 
31.029 
6o.)4.i 


25 .615 
29.263 
29.260 
13.3113 
33.832 
9J,3811.


$37.01 
50.17 


211.88 
52.66 
21.09 
i6 .114 
55.79 


105.75


$37.01 
50.17 
33.79 * 


211.88 
52.66 
21.09 
i6. 114 
55.79 


105.75 


Totals:	 3110.11.77	 $3911.21	 $397.58 


Past Due Royalties Collected


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date 3858.559 


AJ 
W. M, Traver	 \ 


vi 
cc: Royalty File E 11.52 w/settlement sheets 


Monthly Royalty Payment File 
J. F. Shaw (2) v/settlement sheets 
Chron.







POUNDS PER LB. SHORT TONS
PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


J___ a?,, - 5'/ . 37 ___ 
//J . 39 .a2d/ ___ 7o.vO _______ 


• 7 . - . _________ _________ 


2<"' . 3/ ______ ____ / .2) JT,' _________ 


- ___ _____ _____


/3 


1	 ,NION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 


!!ng Station	


ORE SETTLEMENT	
. 19 


	


A	 sion of Union Carbide and Carbon Corpo''on 


Uravan, CQloredo, 
/Liqu;dafion No_______________________________ Lot Nf	 /	 Shippers Lot N& 


Bought	 ''"9 S('V	 ' ?'/'	 A E.C. License No_/0/c)1 
Address	 d	 ' / i 	 ,J	 ,/	 1	 ' ?'	 ne ' 
Type	 Date Received /.? -/ >J4	 '..2	 J 


Mining Claim_ r!c/ Ac'>(	 Mining DistricL"9" 46,92 C	 Pile No 


Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS. 	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 v2o5	 CaCO3	 U308.	 V205	 CaCO3 


r7rO	 J)(/y,	 037 ( 0.77	 /	 37	 / 
_____________________ -_________ - 	 PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO_J 


Haulage Allowance 	 Miles	 Wet Tons 
@7oo per wet ton 


Total U308. V205 and Haulage Payment


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowanc. ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium 


rotal U308 Payment ------------------------------- -


V205 Payment -.------------------------------------


rotal V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 -------------- -
Base Penalty --------------------------------------
__._%__%=_% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL - -.







	


4	 t 


I	 .i ( 7 enel rrinter4


U N CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


COLORADO 


W'4 . .!& . LOAD 1)ETAIL	 SERT GRADE 


PERIOD 


NAME -
	 .	 ___	 A1)J)RESS	 ___ _______ 


CLAI1\	 .	 . 


DATE 
SHIPPED


TICKET	 POUNDS 
NUMBER	 ORE


LAB.	 PER CENT 
ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE


POUNDS 
DRY ORE


GRADE 


U308
POUNDS	 GRADE 


U303	 V205
POUNDS 


V205 


- ./'.-/ 7,7-,€3	 40 "/' O23 j3T 92 . ___ __ 


2 rr —_____ 6s7uJ	 .___ _____ _____ ___ ___ 


.7 


."


(
'V3WG .	 ......................


LS6 ii: 


................................................................II 
TOTAL


-	 A







POUNDS PER LB.
SHORT TONS


PER TON -	 VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


/u7 7,7 J-o 3/o3 - - ..j;s&v. / _________ 


/X7 3/3 - 77.7 ______ 


3O .73/_g ___ 3. _______ 


/aJ.0 ___ _______ ________ _____


3-v-3c' 
_______ ___ ___ ___ _______


U308 Payment ______________________________________ 


Development Allowanc. _____________________________ 


Excess '4 lbs. per ton Premium ________________________ 


Excess tO lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


total U308 Payment ________________________________ 


Y205 Payment --------------------------------------


rotal V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CeCo3 
Base Penalty _______________________________________ 


—_--%---%—% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL - 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles_3 3 0 Wet Tons 
/.00 perwetIon 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment yoo3.33 


1Li'


NION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAN4 
A DMsion of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station_	 •1	 ravanorado,	 . 19 


Liquidation No.	 Lot Ni—	 Shippers Lot N& 


Bought of	 '9'. '/'Y	 A.E.C. License No._/o/7 


Address__/L_' f	 "v"	 .ME'	 " "'r 


lype of Ore	 Date Received 


Mining Ciaim___t^2,o'_ ,'/"t	 Mining District_	 Pile No 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


I	 % 
H20


Dry Weighf 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS _I CONTENTS POUNDS 


UO8 V205 CaCO3 I	 u308	 V205 CaCO3 


.1 ' /J77 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCUI.AR NO'J / 







I .Mt--SM the	 entineI rrinter


U ION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


V COLORADO 


- ..LOAD i)ETAIL 


PERIOD /± 


NAME - ..	 A1)DRESS	 _______ 


CLAIM -	 . 


DATE 
SHI)'PED


TICKET 
NUMIiER


POUNDS	 LAB.	 PEP CENT	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS 
ORE	 ASSAY NI.).	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE	 U308	 U:Og


GRADE 
V205


POUNDS 


V205 


757. /3	 3 / 3o/ i^	 . as	 . __ ____ 


775& .. /4 94'S	 /2J	 2f // 7J7 
/72VY7 /2	 8fyu..it	 ,' ,/WjTJo	 '.2/	 f,j- ,4' ,fr1ó'g 


3	 /2fl7	 . 3q 
__ 2?. /-z ,	 ____	 ot &W /J'o 


.	 . J.	 J7J tyo /ofj,O 


TOTAL


... .-..







•NHON CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
A Division oF Union Carbide and Carbon Corpora ion 


Receiving Station___J 


Liquidation No. 


Bought of_ 


Address	 6-; 


Type of Oro__ 


Mining


________-____ 
.i	 - 
/i.L4_,-// j-e 


/


ORE SETTLEMENT 
_____	 - _.	 ___ 


2 Ur van, Col rado,	 19 


Lot No.J'/	 L_ Shippers Lot No 


-	 .A.E.C. License No. 


'V '9A _	 '	 4A___ c 
____________--________________ Date Received ">'


'A Zo _ 


__ Pile No 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
HQ


Dry Weight 
Pounds


CONI1NIS ruuriu 


u 3o8 v205 Ca003 u3o8 V2Q5 _CaCO3 -- - __


YO ______ /ZZ _O./ y _ /} 
PRICEO PK	 LIKLULAK NU_L2 _( 


POUNDS 


/ ç2L
SHORTTONS 


2L____ 
I VALUE 


67._3 _-


TOTAL VALUE 


______ _______ ___ __


_ 
___-


-______ ____
- 3	 S 


_/0, --- ______ ____ -ii 3/7 / _________ 


- ___ ___
'-,'. •/_1\ __________________ 


.,- '-___________ ----'----______ ________________ ______ 
____iii_


______ 
__IiiE'


__


___ ______ 


_


. _-
::-- ,c-. _________ ____-


_\c.,--\'___' 
Cf_ 


_-..
__________ ______________ 


.
- 


__ -Iii ____Th!LLii 
—


U308 Payment ______________________________________ 


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ________________________ 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment --------------------------------


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


rotal V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------


Base Penalty 


___%_%=____% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles	 _ 7
L


Wet Tons 


o	 per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 	 J7J._Y2___ 







--
lylol 


. --it .	 ----..	 ....,--.	 .........,... /)LLL\


	


..	 .	 ...	 .	 .	 ....	 .. 
J). 


/ 7 /ga /7'7 /' '9/Ago/y/tj\ 
- -. 9	 .., / - 


f/4? 7Q ,/g	 9. 2rJ/ - 
7 •• fo -. • .	 Jr -r? 


7/• r/' 4'4J-14/ 4 ozc2/ c/'•2 
7 / .	 //,ç/ ,/ //,9 


- ---------- -	 ft7/ •c7 
/ - .,/ //'O 6i' 2/ 
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UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR. COMPAN• 
-	 A ivision of Unkn Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


•	 ORE SETTLEMENT 


Receiving Station	 Uravari, Colorado,_ 	 5	 . 19 


liquidation No._70/(rP	 Lot No.	 'Shippers L2ji 
Bought of	 A.E.C. Lkense No__________________________________ 
Address	 -'	 4 
lype of Ore_	 Date Received ""/'	 -V /2' —'1 
Mining Cl&m_,'"-_-.%i' 	 Mining	 _____________________ Pile No__________________________ 


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 	 CONTENTS POUNDS Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight I.______________________________________ _________________________________________________ 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 u3o8	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3 


78 7	 IS7tJ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO 


U308 Payment 


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium --------------------


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------


V205 Payment -------------------------------------


rotal V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------


Penalty @ $ .4 per 1/10th 
•03


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles'	 Wet Tons 
@	 per wet ton mile - 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment


POUNDS PER LB. SHORTTONS PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


9g_g?__ v• - ___ -J49. ( - ________ 
, 9a_' ____ ______-


_______ 3/ 26/ _________________ 
• ____ ______ /K3 ____ _________ 


_______ _____ ZOO 


_______ ___ _____
_______ ________ 


--1';3' ___ _______







I.5-5'he Sentinel Printers


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA Y 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


COLORADO 


IAOA1) I)ETA1L 


PERIOD 


NAME .. - AI)DH ESS ________ 


CLAIM __/' - ---------- - 


DATE 
SHIPPED


TICKET 
NUMBER


POUNDS	 POUNDS	 GRADE 


ORE	 H20	 DRY osi:	 USOB
POUNDS 


U308
GRADE 


V205
POUNDS 


V2O1
CaCo3	 POUNDS 


GRADE	 CaCo 


J22iL2Y? 40T430 °.z/Ja,/ 
_g_ Z(jVo	 ±Z_Z57gfZ-	 /! Uo ___ /4r9q 


-.	 P2W2. 4 7L


TOTAL 







POUNDS PER LB. SHORTTONS PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


____ ___ -c2 _____ ___- - ________ 


________- 5o ____ 7/ i'f 


_____ ______-________ 


• 673B _________ 


//'9	 c JcS2 ________ _________ ____ 


______ ________ - ____ ____


-'	 8 _________________


•UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAN• 
•	 A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


Receiving Station_z!42c4."	 Uravan, Colorado, 
Liquidation No._7o / 7 .	 Lot No_ 
Bought of 4'4?'A'2'4q	 tZo,4^3'p	 'A'..4 
Address	 JA 
Type of Ore______________________________________________________ 
Mining Claim	 Mining Distrkf..


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR N 


Shippers Lot zN
,?_ ,'1'V 


teReceived_, ? -/214/_ 
Pile No_________________________ 


U308 Payment 


Development Allowance ---------------------------- -


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium 


total U308 Payment 


V205 Payment -------------------------------------


total V205 Payment ------------------------------- -


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty --------------------------------------
____.%_%=o/ Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance 	 _Miles_9O J8Wet Tons 
@ / 00 • per wet ton mL 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment







PJfl--'M tnc ,eniinei rriuter I __ 
UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


COLORADO 


&oT	 LOAD DETAiL 


PERIOD 


NAME	
ADDRESS 


LLAIM	 -	 - - 


DATE 
SHIPPEI)


TICKET 
NUMBEII


POUNDS 
ORE


LAB. 
ASSAY NO.


PER CENT	 POUNDS 


MOISTURE	 DRY ORE


GRADE 


U308
POUNDS 


U308
GRADE 


V2O
POUNDS 


V205 


42 -/ö 7flV/ 8f1 c //.Z Sc' &, ..../7 -// 
/-j77J. /2/o 87OJ .... //f/ 7t7. 
/2 q5-7J . /Z& '- 7O //d,o J187 
z!7N7 /2J2 •'o, '.z' 


287f . .. _____ 
//8.fL' ..


.	 .	 . 


--


TOTAL 







•UNION CARBIDE tIUCLEARCOMPAN. 
•	 A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT• 
Receiving Station_' fZ/ Uravan, Colorado,_•J


e$	 l9 
LIquidation	 ) 0 i R	 Lot No	 Shippers .Lot-N


. 


Bought of 


Address
A.E.C. License No/	 ""4' 


Type of Ore D te Received -" –"6--'	 '	 .3'JZ 
Mining Claim_ Mining Disfrict-	 /A& Pile No_________________________ 


Lot Net Weight % Dry Weight SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 I CONTENTS POUNDS 
No. Pounds H20 Pounds U30s V205 CaCO3 


-9 722/3 F	 I	 Z 9. 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO.si 


U308 Payment 


Development Allowance ----------------------------


POUNDS	 • PER LB.
SHORYTONS


PER TON VALUE TOTALVALUE 


7Jfz	 . o •
-


/S2 3 . _________ 


________ ,s2' _____ ___ _______ ________ 


/92.1,9 


'V G,2,2ZC 2/ 7$ ________ 


___________ ____ • ,2// 7J ____ __________ 


__ _______ ___ /2.gZ ______


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


rotal U308 Payment -------------------------------


V205 Payn'ent -------------------------------------


rofal V205 Payment -------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------


Base Penalty ---------------------------------------


-%—_----%=....._....% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage AIlowance_.._......._Mjlös2Z-_Wet Tons 


per wet ton mile 


Total U3O8V2O5 and Haulage Payment I '4'2/'7,9 







N


enitnci t'rntCr 


)	 - NION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


____	 COLORADO 


___	 ....thAD DETAIL 5ERT GRADE 


PERIOD 


7	 . 


NAME -/ 


CLAIM	 .--•--


DATE	 TICKET 


SHIPPEI)	 NUMBER


POUNDS	 LAB.	 PER CENT	 FOUNDS	 CRADE 


ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 ORY ORE	 U308
POUNDS 


U308
GRADE	 POUNDS 


V205	 V205 


<Y ;7Yo/C /2/O 699(J	 f7	 //4 X/2-	 O.Z 37....38 _çq 
'-/ 78' /	 3V	 799	 0/7 'S7 .	 /2-,/d2jz8 


)7// /j9	 '	 .t... /igf.o/, 
2 


O2	 f


7 -.............


p	 i-	 - 


TOTAL 







POUNDS PER LB. SHORTTONS PER TON VALUE 


-


TOTAL VALUE 


07 3. J /3 J/ /. // ________ 


.ro /3.3/ _	 . ____ ___________ 


__________ ?J /3. Y ____ . __________ 


-	 /J7 .3 _____ ___ _______ _______


U308Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowanco ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ---------------------


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------


Y205 Payment -------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment --------------------------------


• Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------
._..%—.......%_% Penalty. @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL - —. 


Haulage Allowance	 ...__Miles "" _Wet Tons 
— per wet ton 


Total U308, V205 and FIaulage Payment.
I. 34'7[ 


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAN• 


•0	 A ivision of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station_ 	 Uravan, Colorado, 
Liquidation N	 2O33	 Lot No_	 / P0t5 Lot N 
Bought of	 4' '	 cz	 i".	 iI&1	 (..4(E C. License 
Addr3ss	 '	 L.h'/( ///J 4e ,'/ 0...vze,j 


lype ofOre	 I fe Receive 
MiningClemJ?t' V ,c)(	 Mining District	 1dt.t	 ii-e..- .jL___


7	 .19 J'7 


z) A'-1e d:


f-/ -s-, 


______Pile No____________________ 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


U308.• V205 CaCO3 U308 V205	 CaCO3 


/ d6 .d/ /o2 


PRICED PER A.EC. CIRCULAR NO_______ 







I .fr-.VI the en(nCI irinte


ION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


COLOItADO 


' iAOAI) 1)ETAIL 


PERIOD	 __//&L ,.-'. 
Afl}'	 ADDRESS	 ________________ 


- 


DATE	 TICKET	 POUNDS	 LAD.	 PER CENT	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS 
SIIIPIED	 NUMIiEH	 ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE	 U308	 V205	 V205 


	


7f3,9	 /7'f7 £	 9J5	 •./ 


TOTAL







- -	 4uewAd °6 IH P SOA 'SOtfl 1Q301 


-


4 


r (/,' ____ ______ - - /i	 IV _________


—' - _____ ___ ________-
- /,2 09 ____ S1 a_p / /9/ __________ -


____ ' -	 '/7/ 
3fl1VA	 YiOJ. 3fl1YA	 J NQI uad SNOJjIOHS ., sawnoa 


UO 49M .ied -. 
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-%i th: rrintCr


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


COLORAI)O 


LOAD i)E'FAiL 


XL PER1Z:I./TI?II l _


INSERT GRADE 


DATE 
SIIIPIEI)


TICKET 
NUMIJEE


POUNDS 
ORE


LAB. 
ASSAY NO.


PER CENT	 POUNDS 
MOISTURE	 DRY ORE


GRADE 


U308
I'OUNDS 


U308
GRADE 


V205
POUNDS 


V205 


-V 7o's /2 Vc7 6 /2o. ' . ____ 
7-7 7/7 . //'J7 6 ' '73'	 ' 2/ 9 /7 . ô 


/-6' 7f5& // 4"o /3'Jp 4 /rT- '. 2D A/f 


/1 7904/ //6	 /77 do //2'/Joo zp J7ao ,of Y/18... 


/-y 7,9Ø5 //io io /'7fvo Y/J'... 
/-// 71'8 //o / /e2g?Ja '• /' /'o //1L3.... 


/ o../' //.	 / / 9; /9	 . 3j 


TOTAL







U308 Payment ____________________________________ 


Development Allowance ___________________________ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ______________________ 


Exess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ____________________ 


rotal U308 Payment ______________________________ 


Y205 Payment ____________________________________ 


lotal V205 Payment ______________________________ 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 
Base Penalty 
__%_.___%	 % Penalty @ $ .04 per I/lot 


TOTAL.. 


Haulage Allowance	 Mites_' "7 Wet ions 
/ a o per wet ton 


JNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY
A Dvison of Unon Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station	 '"9 1"".	 7/	 9.cevan.	 . 19 


Liquidation No. 	 ..	 Lot NO-_." ' 	 )Mers LoOt 


Bought of'9""7_Ie v,__(4: 	 A.E.C. License No 
Address 7___________._ J/l/_- ____ 


Typoof Ore____________________________________________________________________________ Date Received "1_ 
Mining Claim_ev" V9,t e 	 Mining District_	 ____________________ Pile No. 


Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS - 


No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 u3Q8	 V205.	 CaCO	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3 


___ 
/3/	 3. /JV22J '/7 .	 3 / .. Jo'. 37 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO_J (7)	 j 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 	 I 2J//







t--.ii the 'e	 I rrinter.	


. 


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
a


A JilvlSlOn 01 Union arb1Ue and i.arton uorporation 


COLORADO 


_' ..LOAJ) .DETA1 


//-A	 7-,'.ç:


INSERT GRADE 


t'LIiIUV .	 . 


.	 ADDBESS .	 _______________ 


1)A1 K 
SULIiEl'


TICKET 
NUMUEC


POUNDS 
ORE


LAB. 
ASSAY NO. 


/e 7g,' 
t-z 7fJJ /ho 


7g/99 /z&' 
•/. 7/ /4 . 


. 7Jf /4/7 


/- 75/ /? .8V%ç7 


/-" 7,9e22 /Ia 
/ 7f/9 /537 //;<j 


77 7f77 /i 


/^ 7z,,Q 4'c 4j JJixx7 


79a7 /e97 


)Z'f	 %'949 29'j7 


/113/a


PER CENT	 POU\DS 
MOISTURE	 DRY I)RE U305


P(UNDS 


UO8


GRADE POUNDS 


V205 


/8 /c,96?b a 9JJ /_/ /é'9 
-	 z /'9 c /2-i' ,/xf -'/4& 


/*I //s' 06 07 // 2 /17 /79/ 
/C /j . £76 // /i/ 
J. 0	 /5f4/	 7 .Z(33 /3 -?/d. 
/7 /V;'J ?o //I /J3 
/7 /ç7J525/ &	 / , /t /d7 


a.3/ 175 2. 


s-	 ,97 gc é'o.f 


.27	 /cv'qJ- g z° .67.	 . 
/6',2, ' c'8 y. 


..	 /2? J -' /7 /7r 
3	 7'7.	 a . . ..


TOTAL 







U • S. DEPARTMENT OF TI INTERIOR	 H	 /Q,i 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 	 -, r 


'N	
4 . 221 . New Customhouse 


Denver 2, Colorad	 Date: January 17, 1. 5 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field TEam, Region III 
Subject: Royalty j yments, Docket DMEA 2618 (Uranium), Contract 1dm-


E14.52, Uranium Development Corporation (Blackfoot Group),. 
• Montrose -County, Colorado 


Period: December, 1956 


Enclosed re settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were received for ore or cQncentrates shipped from the subject prop-
erty during the above month: 


•	 Royalty	 Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 
Date Lot . No. Dry Tons	 Due	 Paid	 Roy. Due	 Roy. Pd. 


l956 
11/23	 6914.3	 1,.7.769	 $102.25	 $102.25 WoBonus due 
11/23	 69144.	 13.031	 . :18.15	 . 18.15 
11/23	 6914.5	 214..14.72	 39.23	 39.23. 
12/5	 6961e.	 87.914.9	 714..22	 71i..22 
12/5	 6965-	 14.3.14.21	 56.314.	 56.314. 
12/5	 6966	 12.256	 18.33	 18.33 


Totals:	 228.898 ..	 $308.52	 $308.52 


Past Due Royalties Collected	 None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date 3518.082 


W. M. Traver 
vi 
cc: Royalty File E 14.52 w/settlement sheets 


Monthly Royalty Payment File 
J.F. Shaw (2) w/settlement sheets 
Chrqn.







..•	
NION CARBIDE	 cOMY 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


Receiving Station	 "9''	 2	 CVoado	 ?_. 19 


Liquidation No. t_94/3	 Lot Nod'_- / Shippers Lof No 
Bought	 _	 C1j________/ 	 A.E.C.)..icense q._Zo'Y,/


Address2LL á1½/' ' . .c'C_/9se,%', '/o ' / 1cZS7,_ F4,?_ '"Q 
Type of Ore_-,Z2____ (_. 	 ._____________ Date R ' ived // -/	 ///1 


Mining Claim	 ?' /'"	 MinirDistrict	 ' 1• &'29_'	 Pile No. 


Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry W&ght	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 	 .1	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 U3Q8	 V205	 CaCO:	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3 


___- _____________ -	 ,Pu-'izc' ___9'J C. 


___ 77oa _ 3 7JJ7.	 /___ 3 V. ./ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR Nor_C_P('_ /,.j C'( 


POUNDS PER LB. SHORTTONS_ PER VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


3a.0 3. /7.77 _1 //V/O ________ 


___ ______________ 


- i_!_iii iiIi?i•____ -___ - 


i7i .II.________ __________


U308 Payment --------------------------------------I 


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------I 


Excess tO lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------I 


rotal U308 Payment 


/205 Payment 


Total V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty 
—%------%—% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance._Miles	 _ Wet ions 
c per wet ton dP 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 	 j_c.1O>'Y 77 







I . st)--SI	 tile	 enl 1n11	 rrinters


• QJ*N CARBIDE Nucuu Coi* 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


1)ETAIL SERT GRADE 


PERIOD _'L:	 _414E 
NAME ...	 .	 ADDRESS _______________ 


CLAIM - -.	 .	 . 


DATE 
SHWPED


TICKET 
NUMt4E


POUNDS 
ORE


LAB. .	 PER CENT	 POUNDS 
-	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE


GRADE 


U308
POUNDS 


U308
GRADE	 POUNDS 


V206	 V205 


//- 7/s2 /26'- 7/24(c	 jg 4o ç'ji 
74' c .O ..	 0 . f6 8249 


1a ( 


__ /3 .7<rC ......... 	 /-2!o 'l'7J4_ 


--3-, 


..	 -. -& if 
.............................. '?J 


/i7,z /'7 /d 'oy 44'/4/ .z'g5( 
___ __


..-...-........ 


TOTAL	 .
K1 







-	 POUNDS PER LB.
SHOIONS


PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


r 2__±/3O3 _______ 
•	 __ 
• _LL__ . i/ _________ 


___ — ___ _______ ________ 
___ _____ I 


__ ___ _____
________ 


//. 


___iL_____ _


-___ _____ -- / 3.71 -_______


U308 Payment 


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium _________________ 


rofal U3o8 Payment --------------------------------


V205 Payment 


rotal V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 
Base Penalty 


-%---...%=__.% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


HaLlage Allowance	 _Mi5_,L. 7	 Wet Tons 
@/00 perwetton 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment I 33.°3 


P	 p 
• • UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR CO 


A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station	 "9 ''	 ' 2	 oIorado,_/'0_/_ ' 19 
Liquidation No.	 -'	 __________ 
Bought	 6"L


Lot	 _cø(t2-L_.	 Shippers Lot No______________________________________ 
of_ _ 


Addross	 /rP d
A.E.C. License No'	 / J, / ,y	 C4 


— Type of Ore_.4 Date Received	 //	 /	 i'—	 //r -f(. 
Mining Claim	 i_4±4747e/ Mining District	 k".9''	 _9j,,V - Pile No__________________ 


Lot Net Weight % Dry Weight SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS 


-


POUNDS 
No. Pounds H20 Pounds U 308 V2O	 ICaCO3	 U308 V205 CaCO3 


%2, r	 C 


— X o.o ,j3	 I — 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CCULAR NO -S C'P'/..J' 







POUNDS I PER LB.
J_SHORr TONS PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


-	 /. ___ _riv
- 
- 


/7 73. / _________ _____-


____
- 


-
T - 


S /3 &
______ 
________ 


_______ ___ _____ /3'. ___ ________ 


ii— _____ 


________ 91JT7g


I /P 


'1	 .	 UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR CO 


• avision of Union Carbide and Carbo or	 fion 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station________________________________________ &rJ 


2	 Cgjorado ,_______ 
tE	 Shippers Lot No


______ -, 


Addres__.,' oLe/;jC: Lice ewi c 77T Iy e' 
lype of 0roL..Z __________ Date Received // //jfj' 
Mining _Mining. District Pile No____________________ 


Lot Net Weight Dry Weight SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 
No. Pounds H20 Pounds


______________________ _____________________________________________________________ 
V205	 CaCO3	 U308 V2O5 CaCO3 


P + I I 0 30 .	 o	 -	 //. 3 I 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO.________


U308 Payment 


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium --------------------- -


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------


V205 Payment -------------------------------------


rofal V205 Payment ------------------------------- -


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 -------------- -
Base Penalty 


°1° '%=—/e Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. - 


Haulage Allowance	 '	 Miles...!" '1Wet Tons 
@ /. 0 0 per wet ton 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment







.L416-4M thC cj\Unel. rriuters.,	 -


N CARBIDE NUCLEAR C A 
A Division of Union arbide and Carbon Corporation 


	


-	 -_,COLORADO 


LOA1) DETAIL 


	


PERIOD ,'/-5	
''--' 


I4AME	 __ ___-


CLAIM	 - ----- - ---


DATE	 TICKET 
SHIPPED	 NUMBER


POUNDS	 LAB. 
ORE	 ASSAY NO.


PER CENT 
MOISTURE


POUNDS 
.	 DRY ORE


GRADE 


U308
POUNDS 


U308
GRADE 


V205
POUNDS 


V205 


.47 ___ 


//-1c Z$77 !!4 ' 	 4_6 ___ ; 7Y<2 ____	 ___


--- ........-.------.--.-	 -.--..	 - 


-.-....---.-.---..----' 


-,	 TOTAL	 :	 •	 . 
-..-.	 ____________________ 







i, NION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP Y 


D	 n of Union Carbide and Carbon 	 r 


ORE SETTLEMENT / 
Receiving Station 	 /	 avanado,	 19 


Liquidation No._Li._-	 Lot N _L_?:(__—_-----._------.. Shippers Lot No_ 


Bought of J'	 c	 .	 License No 


Address___________ 	 A?1J/ C,p v4,J2-,/e /YO Z-' / 
Type of Ore '	 -w4	 Date Receved'/' 	 //- 3' 


Mining CIa in-/a4l //' 4A"7' 	 Mining District_________ 	 - Pile NoW-


Lot	 Net Weight 	 %	 Dighf	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS ___!	 CONTENTS POUNDS 


No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3	 UO8	 V205	 CaCO3 


	


.i9?fce	 -.----	 -. 
___/1f 	 J7 /,7j 9J/_O/Jl7/3	 -	 dJ1. /J/7/. /	 - 


DDItfl PR APC CIRCULAR 
POUNDS PER LB. SHORT TONS_1 _..._.L


VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


ry. ,r -::--- /2.	 J	 ' 6X1 y3 __________ 


c ?J7./J	 _L _J__r'_ /9.Ji 


_________ 7;77,_	 ( 


___ ____ - 


_______ ç:_3c.' ___ 


iV 4 
EC 95 -


_________ 


-Ii


__________ 


_____ 


EEEL___ 


__


T
7c. 6


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


total U308 Payment --------------------------------


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


total V205 Payment ---------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty --------------------------------------


_%__%=_% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance 	 Miles_	 4.!_Wet Tons 
- per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 end Haulage Payment	 .._1:.±; 2..... 	 l__715t'Kt_-







mc enI,neI t'rinIer


CARBIDE NUCLEAR COA-
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


OLORAI)O 


LOAD DETAIL	 - 


PERIOD	 -	 -_______ 


NAME - -	 - ,	 .	 ADDRESS 


CLAIM	 / 


DATE 
SIIIPI'EI


1 ICKET	 POUNDS 
.\UMHER	 ORE


LAB. 
ASSAY NO.


PER CENT 
MOISTURE


POUNDS 
DRY ORE


GRADE	 POUNDS 


U308
GRADE	 POUNDS 


V205	 V2O5 


• //-, 7' ./ 
_// /6 7A9/C /2 -1 /'7JoTyi ---/4 BYvcC o.,'-z /z'	 L2, 


2-;/ ,/' '- . // /. 
51 8r'- Y /qY2'o.47 'if 69>;	 /4'L2 


//-_7 . /&9c7 /'jQ4 7 /ff	 2/f /3 _ 
.7/x /58öo '-7 iJi35,t "i	 /d/c 


..//•5 • /S)6 /iJL /&ov J	 /97/ 
'3	 /f,o 


P 'Y	 2/ 


//J - ° /JS/3 - 13	 2Q17 
co /i77a "	 /J77 -	 -	 ? 


' '7J f9S.i •J7,' - 


j A. /N	 /
-____ 


7
'i:-i k-TMENT OF THE 


)-Z DEC101956 
REGIQrsIII	 -........ 


/\ NVER COLORADO -


TOTAL 







NION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COM 
Di sion of Union Carbide and Carbon 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station	 ravan,	 Iorado, 
Liquidation	 -_____________	 Lot N''_.,.ce___i4L.(


Bought of '1' " 
Address	 d ,E	 - -f,te	 .- /'Ie 
Type of 
Mining Claim	 Mining District__''1,_ 


___________________________	 1-	 ____ 


	


________________ _____________ 	 ________________________- Shippers Lot No. 
_______________________________________________________- A..C. License Not 


__________________________________________________________ Date Received 
'V" _"-J°


	


______ _____________	 _____________	 Pile No 


Y 


por on 


Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
No.	 Pounds	 H40	 Pounds	 u3o8_I_V20, _CaCO3 __U 308_ __V205	 __CaCO3 '-y 
=1	 /C_ 7 StJ) Q _ dO _/ . r_____ -


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO 5 


U308 Payment ______________________________________ 


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium 


Total U308 Payment 


V205 Payment ______________________________________ 


Total V205 Payment ________________________________ 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 
Base Penalty


Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Aflowance_Ml05YY_'_Wet Tons 
@ / - per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment


POUNDS PER LB.
SHORT TONS


PER TON VALUE - TOTAL VALUE 


/7z jf 5/3 / ____ _________ _________ 


- ________ _/?_ /1 ) i. .r ___


________ 67".7? _____ ______ ____ 


4LZ1i -/ _____ '• 3? ________ 


- ______ ________ _______ 


C'	 A.. iMENT OF THE IN ERIO _____________ _______ 


____ ___ DECiI 1956 - 
____ RG1O 


VERLC
III 


:LQRA


-_______ 
___________ 
Q


___________ 
___________ 


_____ 
_________--







•-5t tile	 entIncl rriflter


ON CARBIDE NUCLEAR COAt 
A Division of Unio	 Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


/
COLORADO 


LOAD DETAU.
INSERT GRADE 


PERIOD /ti	 / 


NAME . . .\DDRESS	 .. 


CLAIM


_______ 


..	 -	 ...- -. 


DATE 
SHIPPED


TICKET	 POUNDS 
NUMBER	 ORE


LAD.	 PER CENT	 POUNOs	 GRADE 
.SSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE	 U308


POUNDS 


UO8
GRADE 


VO6
POUNDS 


V205 


/' 


_./7 . .Z7ó'2' . /2 /g0 g /-7 
7vi /cz ,, 


/8' ö'/s	 i	 /22i	 'y	 g /g-


/.'i2 J?'JL	 3 V	 /2 /7/, - r 
4(-?.7. Vé.t23 .	 2.	 /2Qc2/.S,	 '-' t-,5:2 ___ 


.......... ài3i	 3P	 /222Z,co	 2O 'YYy - 
.	 2.?


• 4.	
1NTERIO 


DEC 10 1956 
RCIQN III 


CQLQr 


TOTAL 







POUNDS 


-_1-_


PER LB.
SHORTTONS 


____


PER TON VALUE 


1a.
TOTAL VALUE 


_________ 


—	 .(' 3 . ,-	 _ 3 K .3_ ____ __________ 


ii22_ ' /	 . d /X 6/ ___ ________ 


____ _____ I_ _____ _ _I________ 


___-- ___ _____ ___ ________________


_5_ -	 3be. :1' 


-	
NION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COM	 Y 


A ivision of Union Carbide and Carbon orpora ion 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station	 Uravan, Colorado,_ 	 f	 - 19 
Uquidafion No.	 _________	 Lot No.	 _2_3	 Shippers Lot No____________________________________ 
Bought o'F_±2g''_'4._ 2'_''/ 	 A.E.C. License No_____________________________ 
Address L6/2-/,w_J,/r //c- / Ze_ c-X(- _ 4-4. 
lype of Ore__-	 - — Date Received	 //-.3__ 
Mining Clam_ 4chi_ 	 Mining. District_ A.4 - i 	 _-Pile No___________________ 


Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
No.	 Pounds	 . H 20	 Pounds___V205 _CCO3 __U 308	 _V205	 _ CaCO3 


/Q	 _	 ,g[
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO -'"_ 


U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowance ---------------------------1. 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------- -


Excess ID lbs. per ton Premium ---------------------


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------


V205 Payment -------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment -------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ----------------





Base Penalty -------------------------------------- -





O/%_O/ Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance 	 Miles _________Wet Tons / - f--- per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment







- -
	


12- /z 


U. S. DEPARTMENT OF TIlE INTERIOR
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


22I. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 	 Date: December 10, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 
Subject: Royalty payments, Docket DNEA 2618 (Uranium), Contract 1dm-


E14. 52 , Uranium DevelQpmerxt Corporation (B1ackoot Group),. 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Period: November, 1956 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject prop-
erty during the above month:


	


Royalty	 Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 


Date Lot No. Dry Tons	 Due -	 Paid	 Roy. Due	 Roy. Pd. 


1956 
11/3	 6902	 25 .089	 $28.02	 $28.02	 No bonus due 


11/3 - 6903	 27.729	 . 37.99	 .37.99 
11/3	 6901i.	 18.635	 37.31	 37.31


'1 


	


Totals:	 71.1-53	 $103.32	 $103.32 


Past Due Royalties Collected	 None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date 3289.l8 


W. M. Traver 
vi 
cc: Royalty File E 152 w/settlement sheets 


Monthly Royalty Payment File 
3. F. Shaw (2) w/settlement sheets 
Chron.







U308 Payment 


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium 


Excess 10 lbs. per, ton Premium 


Total U308 Payment ------------------------------


V205 Payment ------------------------------------


rotel V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 
Base Penalty 
—....%—...%y Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance._,.,,,., 	 MiIes_.),,^1W	 Ions 
per wet ton 


•


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporafion 	 -• 


flRF	 TT cukIT
\f	


. L1 


Bought ok/Jj, i C/r,,r ______ 


A.E.C. License No_______________________ 
/ r Type of Ore ___________ 


Mining -- 
Mining	 District


Date Received __________________________________ 
Pile	 No. - 


Lot	 Net Weight	 '0 No.	 Pounds	 H20
Dry Weight 


Pounds
SETTLEMENT ASSAYS '	 -- 


CONTENTS POUNDS
________________ 


-	 U38 v2o5	
J	


cco3 u3o	 V205 CaCO3 


/ q P . -
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO(-&t' .-'Lc°o'J 







-	
it,n	


L*ON CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPY 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


/7 


- 
._	 COLORADO 


'	 LOAI) DETAIL	
INSERT GRADE - 


	


/ PERIOD	 .	
/ 


	


NAME 1	 :\1)DR.ESS	 _________ 


	


CLAIM .	 // //	 ______ 


	


DATE	 TICKET	 POUNDS	 LAD.	 PED CENT	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS 


	


SHIPPED	 NUMUEP	 ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE	 'USOR	 U308	 V205	 V205 


-/ 73	 /z6	 ' /-Z? o	 /6 g,	 _____ 


	


/Z4	 /-T7O" ';/L / 


	


T72 / g &7 s	 /2Zc5( o',', 


	


/7'29C_/fo,	 1	 7'9F' __	 -.. 


	


-___	 7..	 '7 


TOTAL







POUNDS PER LB.
SHORTTONS


PER TON VALUE	 -- TOTAL VALUE 


/27 i!_.


- 


"'- _________ ____ 


_2 / 	 - J (l 7_7)3 _____-	 5.____1/ ___________ 


/.67 . Yc 223 ___ _______ _______ 


_________ j'v._97 _________ ____ ______ ____ 


7/.1.7 ___ _____ ___ ________ 


o1.o ______ ___ ___ _______


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment --------------------------------


Y205 Payment -------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty --------------------------------------
-%-----%--_-_-_% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles ZJ-_7)-_Wet ions 
@1 - perwetton-.. 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage PaymeIit


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAN• 
A vision of Unon Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT
Me'. 3 Receiving Station 


Liquidation No._/D	 O3
,Uravan Colorado,_


Lot No
19 


Bought of_ 9","1
_________ 
'r


Shippers Lot No. 
A.E.C. U ense No. /'O/ 


Address '/0	 /i/ .F' A//	 ___ ______________________ 
iype of Ore Dao Received	 _/..7	 _ 3/___it 


Mining Claim_.	 .?f/_/' X Mining District__"L. _- Pile No 


Lot Net Weight % Dry Weight SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS ________- 


V205 CaCO3 U308 V2O5	 CaCO3 No. Pounds H20 Pounds 


__________________ ____________ -_______ __________ -_________ __________ _______________________ 
1))' 0 3. S rr,'f-g , a/' /	 , -- /d2 7.	 / 7/. / 7 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR'NO 







the	 enttne1 rrinter.


ON CAIBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAI Y 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


-	 .., COLORADO 


t	 LOAf) I)ETAIL INSERT GRADE 


/	 PERiOD	 . 


NAMk	 c	 DDRF SS	 -- ______ 
/ 


CLAIM -	 - 


DATE	 TICKET	 POUNDS	 LAB.	 PER CENT	 Pourcis	 GRADE	 POUNDS 
SHIPPED	 NUMBEP	 ORE	 ASSAY NO .	 MOISTUUE	 I)RY ORE	 U:OS	 UNO8


GRADE 


V205
POUNDS 


V2O 
//	 73'/9/7	 /7 :Zi?"2" 


/:-7	 -_ 9°	 -	 /	 77Pa.fz 	 27	 7O/ ___ _____ 
•°•	 3.//


TOTAL 







w UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAN• 
A vision o Union arbi e an	 arbon orporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station	 S 	


,/ç1/.	 . 19 Colorado, 


liquidation No._9_Oi_ ..... Lot No02c.	 X27.Z! Shippers Lot No 


Bought oh9'"/	 /p'Pt/	 A.E.C. License No 


Address 4	 ' / f &A/dt	 f /44	 .J','yé / O .,..	 6''/?	 ' 


lype of Ore '4I.1r&	 Date Received /' _"6_,o_ .7" 


Mining Clm_""/90/ 	 Mining District	 -9" —Pile No	 - - _______ 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
I	 Pounds


% 
I H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


U308 I	 V205 CaCO3 U308	 V205 CaCO3 


/)PX. frIf 
3fIo O./ .oJ -	 I ,/jT/ 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NOL	 j,',f( 


POUNDS PER LB. SHORT TONS PER TON VALUE


- -


TOTAL VALUE 


_________ // J. J g.	 / - _o 3	 / 


//f. ,	 —o / f - 7/ ________ 


___	 ___ ____ • / 1.	 /T ____ 30.	 / - 


___ - ______ _______ __ ____ 


d 7 .3,,' - o, 3>< __________ 


_______________ _______ ____ -_________ 


___ /5,'/ ________ __________ ________


U308 Payment ______________________________________ 


Development Allowance _____________________________ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premum ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ______________________ 


total U308 Payment ________________________________ 


V205 Payment 


total V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty _______________________________________ 


—%--%=------% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL.. --


Haulage Allowance_"	 Miles "9 ' "Wet Tons 


@j — perwetton1e 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment	 /f 







!inei rrinter


ON CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAI Y 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


COLORADO 


LOAD DETAIL 


PERI 1)	 //	 - 


NAME	
4/ II 


CLAIi\1	 /iL:::1.	 - - -	 -	 ______________ 


DATE	 TICKET	 POUNDS	 LAB.	 PER CENT	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS SHIPPED	 NUMBEL	 ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 I)RY ORE	 U308	 URO8	 V205	 V206 


	


7/4cf /.3/-W 7//	 i /< 5?2i 3	 7	 __ _____ 
- -- 7/çic /9	 7//4'	 9	 /?l/8c/ O'.3g	 . 75/ 


-	 ____ -	 ____ 6 __ ___ __ ____ 


	


- Y1I	 / rn/a. ,/ . 3/ //j 


TOTAL







o 


U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


Denver 2, Colorado 	 Date: 
/ 
5ov 


22L. New Customhouse


! 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region I 
Subject: Royalty payments, Docket DMEA 2618 (Uranium), 


El1.52 , Uranium Development Corporation (Blackfoot Gro , 
Montrose County, Colorado 


Period: October, 1956 


Enclosed are settlement sheets for which royalty payments 
were received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject prop-
erty during the above month: 


Royalty Royalty	 Bonus	 Bonus 


Date Lot No. Dry Tons Due - Paid	 Roy. Due	 Roy. Pd. 


1956 
9/21 6851 5.572 $9.28 $9.28 
9/21 6852 53.367 109.56 109.56 
10/5 6870 13.795 JJ.1..88 114..88 


1Ô/5 6871 13.181 21.116 21.11.6 
10/5 6872 11.3.021 77.13 77.13 
10/23 6896 25 .611.2 36.26 36.26 
10/23 6897 6.959 11.96 11.96 
10/23 6898 28.569 27.73 27.73 
10/23 6899 22.296 12.93 12.93


Totals:	 212.11.02	 $321.19	 $321.19 


Past Due Royalties Collected
	


None 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date 3217.731 


W. M. Traver 


vi 
cc: Royalty File E 2+52w/settlement sheets 


Monthly Royalty Payment File 
J. F. Shaw (2) w/settlement sheets 
Chron. 


ii 


Memorandum











UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP• 
A Division of Union Carbids and Carbon Corporafion 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


Rocoiviig Sfation	 ,	 '	 Uravan	 Colorado	 19 
Lquidafior No—	 Lot	 Shippers Lot No 
Bought of__________________________________________________ AE.0 License No_ /° 
Add	 ,4'Ie4'4	 S.J,/	 , L, 


Iype of 'Ore	 -_	 Date Reeeived	 '' 
)1uung elaim	 I	 Mining District_"9"._ '''_"	 Pile No 


_tot 
No


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SEYTLEMENT___ASSAYS_________I CONTENTS_POUNDS 
_ CaCO8	 U008 V2Q CaCO 


//'___/'_3_ t, /o73' 7,..-, ', I	 2 / Ja )3 re/ 9, 


U3OB P4ycnoif .. ^ ------------------------------------


Development Allowance--------- .. 


Excess 4 lbs per ton Premirn-------------------------


Excess tO lbs per ton Premium --------------------


Tof U3JB Paymon	 . -------_ -----------------------


V205 Peymont 


Ie+sI V205 Pyronf------------------------------


Logs High Livio Pen1ty oor 6% CaCo3 
Ba'e Penalty------------------------------------


$ 04 per 1/16th 


• 


HuIage A1Iowanco4	 Miles	 1^Wet Tons 
/ v.r	 per wot ton 


Total U3O	 V205 ced HuIag	 Pciymeftf


PRICW PER AEC CIRCULAR _C..	 _ ..fct/J


TOTAL VALUE 


____________ 


_____________ 


_______________ 


POUNDS PE
SHORT_TONS


PER TON VALUE 


32__5'.? S_J' J3__ 7 //,Zg__J7 _____ 


."_Y -	 _ '_ ,%/___ _____ 


_Ltf_
9j4


—


3_77 ______ /_'/ 


- ___________________ ____________________ ________ _____________ ________


/_' ___' 


____________ 


2J7 


_________________ _______ ___________ _______ ________________ 


//___ ________ _____ ___________ 


_________________ _______ ___________ _______ ________________ 


__________________ _______ 
____________________ ________


____________ _______ _________________ __________________ 


____	 ______ _____


_____________ 


________


________ 


_____


___________________ ____________________ 


____________ 


__________ 


JLF'_2J'_-


J/___ffL 


____________ 


__________ ____
• 


______ ____


Z_71







,enhincI rrinter


N1ON CARIWE NUCLEAR CorIrY 
Division of Uiior Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


COLORADO 


_4	 LOAD DETAiL	 I\SFRTCRthI 


PEEIOD	 —_______ 


NAME	 __	 flDRESS	 _ 


...... 


DATE	 1ICKET	 POUNDS	 LAB.	 PER CENT	 rous	 GRADE	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS 


SHIPPED	 NUMBE1	 ORE	 ASSAY NO.	 MOISTURE	 DRY ORE	 U308	 U308	 V205	 V205 


Z7e-i.. ' /4& 4476'J'	 /-2./ . 2y 


.4 / //49/J a 
....	 .	 .	 .-.


.8 /' 17'	 . 3y 	 7	 J. 22 !1 


....	 e	 . . o.iy . 'V'/2-.. 
..........	 6 //9	 .". 


. ./%f/Vz#'	 ... 
..	


/2L	 4/	 '!-/... 


f:/r.......L_/ '4 J' .. /22f6 .ae .f72. 


	


..... -	 .	 .	 .J . , a 	 O,	 4_o.... 


TOTAL







1	 UNION CARB!DE NUCLEAR COMPA 


•	 A Division. of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
•	 Grand iw%cflô	 - 


Receiving Station 	 '	 1JeColorado,_	 19 
Liquidation No 	 ?1	 —	 Lot No	 Shippers Lot No 
Bought of_<"4' •	 A.E.C. Lkense No	 ' 0)',V 


Address	 '9f"4 ''4t 4'ie,yi P,i-p	 ,/p V	 /c,t, .'e,t 'N 0 a. _____________________ 


Type of Ore____________________________________________________________________________ Date Received 
;;ç1,__ V _ 


Mining Claim_/?t4' "°) -	 Mining District_& 9b'J 	 99/	 Pile No 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


D	 Weight 
'T'ounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


U308 V2O CaCO3 U308	 V205 CaCO3 -


V.3. fff •Y/.oc 70 .7a /)/.33 


PRICED PER .A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO_d ('Cr'V'Je 4',) 


POUNDS PER LB.
SHORTTONS


PER TON -	 VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


/f 2. f _J._J O ____ /f /3 _________ 


__________ c ;. fo ____ 7 rY __________ 


_______ I2o_, _________ ____ ______ ____ 


17_7D f _________ ___ _________ 


/ oc' ___________ ____ _______ 


/).O .JoI _________ ___________ ()'/)7( 


J._OJ _______ ___ _____ ___ _______


I________ 


U308 Payment 


Development Allowanc. -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -------------------------


Excess 10 ls. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment --------------------------------


'205 Payment -------------------------------------


rotal V205 Payment ------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
BasePenalty ---------------------------------------


7..%_.L.L%=.L.L% Penalty @ $ 4 per 1/10th 
0]


TOTAL.. 


Haulage Allowance 	 Miles .1Y'1 " Wet Tons 
@ o	 per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment







UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPI 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station	 V4AJ	


/ ñ	 Colorado, 19 . 
Liquidation No._ ' LL....____________ _________ Lot Nc2(.	 c-/ Shippers Lot No. 
Bought of _________ A.E.C. License No. 
Ad dress_	 ,v	 1I	 j,o,.	 ry-'	 O,Vp ____________________ 
lype of Ore______________________________________________________________________ Date Rec&ved	 3 
Mining	 imL'	 '	 (') 


-
Mining District	 '" Pile No________________________ 


—.	 ________ 
LotNet Weight % . Dry Weight SETTLEMENT ASSAYS ____________________________- 0 	 CONTENTS POUNDS ____________________________________________________ 


U3O8 V205 CaCO:s u308 V2O5 CaCO3 No. Pounds H2O Pounds 
_________________________________-____________________________ 


/ o.7 /.	 / 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO a'___f'', .1 


U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ---------------------


total U308 Payment 


V205 Payment -------------------------------------


total V205 Payment -------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 --------------
Base Penalty --------------------------------------
____%..%..% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage


	


	 Wet lens 
per wet ton mile 


POUNDS PER LB.
•SHOI'ONS


PER TON VALUE -. TOTAL VALUE 


7° 2 /3'if _______ 


69. O /3./f ___-


0 


/ 7./ . 7f //f /. 17 _ ____ 


—	 ---- ____


0 -_____________ 


_____ 3/ ___ /3/7/ ________ 


___ --_____ /31.71 ________ 


__ yp 0 _____ ________


TofaIUV2O5dHauge .i


	 Ii	 —	 L 







en*rne rritors	
S 


NION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
A Division of Union arbide and Carbon Corporation 


S_,COLU1tADO 


LOAD DETAIL	 SERT GRADE - 


PERIOD	 ____ 


NAME	 A1)DRESS	 _____________ 


CL UM	 -	 - -- -----	 -- - 


DATE	 11CKET	 POUNDS 


SHIPPED	 NUMIJEfl	 ORE


LAB. 
ASSAY NO.


PER CENT	 POUNDS 
MOISTURE	 DRY ORE


GRADE 


U308
POUNDS 


U308
GRADE 


V205
POUNDS 


V205 


/q ,__ %. --	 r/ //x- /!J2/ 
___ __ _______ 


./2_.Y'0'1< b'C ___ 


TOTAL	 - - 4 -







.,	 ..	 - 


r2	 UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP 
A Division of Union Carbide and carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station	 (:2' •1	 19 - 


Liquidation No 	 t t) V	 LoLNoZ-- E7 4' '-'(	 Shippers Lot No 
Bought o	 _	 "4s _'""____	 AE.0 License No 
Address_C,6s ohI ____(J,r-&Aw4sc __4'e_ ,41c'I C,4	 4	 4 
Type of Ore_ . 	 . .	 Date Received 9;-,-r7	 ,'JD -..i 
Mining Cla,m__ 6 ! 00"	 Mining District_/ 44f ," f',i_6?I,1'	 Pile No 


Lot 
No


Not Weight 
Pounds 1I2O


Dry Weigtf 
Pounds


.	 '.SETTL	 ASSAYS	 .'.' ..	 cuN'tN!	 YUUNJ 


U3Q8 J	 VO CCO3 U308 V205 CaCO3 


94'e.y
'c' Y7 /é.I3/


.Li1
PRICED .PR	 IKUK NV	 _' 


U308 Payment ------------* 


Developmnf Allowance. -------------------------


Ecess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ....----------------


-	 EXCeSS 10 lbs. per ton Premium -----------


Total U308 Payment _.__ ---------------------


•	 Y205 Payment ___._____----------


•	 iotal V205 Payment -----------------------


•	 Less High Line. Penalty over6% CaCo3 _. 	 --
Base PnaIty ----------------------------------
-%--%----_% Penalty @ $ 04 per I, 


IOTA 


Haulage Allowance_Miles 	 _ et I 
• ••@•	 . per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Halago Payment
-	 T- 4 at_	 J /f/54 ___ 







&.	 .tfle entine.i Irinter


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
A Division of Union arbide and Carbon Corporation 


........, COLORADO 


. LOAI) DETAIL 


PERIOD	 -_______ 


NAME	 A1)DBESS	 _____ 


CLAIM	 ............. .. ............ 


DATE	 TICKET 


SHiPPED	 NUMBER


POUNDS 
ORE


LAB. 
ASSAY NO.


PER CENT	 POUNDS 
MOISTURE	 DRY ORE


GRADE 


U308
POUNDS 


U308
GRADE 


V205
POUNDS 


V205 


.


--v' . ,77do dt7 77/7. y 
L4!z'-3. ... //23é . /7_- .... 


£2i/2o i' .//i72d'. -9'1o'.	 . 
_____ ../io ."& /?/66 . . "-3- .. Jc	 . z'2 
___ ..	 / /7/328 1.23 


14 /2'/ "3.'. 8.2/. • 7J7 
/)4. .4 Z,94J- Z /?*!7 /,Z 7 _/ .___ ____ 


.Lto.............. 5.f o.T1 


TOTAL ____ ____________ _____________ _________







-


	


	 UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP4 
Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station	 J U avan Colorado 	 ' _'	 19 
Liquidation No tft	 Lot Nn._.-d'__	 Shippers Lot No 
Bought of	 _1 	 A E.0 License No 
Addres 'i	 el /	 ' 4r..' ec ,t'	 iF ,4,p,ç	 ,, ,	 .	 ,	 V 4 
Type of Ore_'2.-'1Z.Z _-____________________ Date Received •Q.J	 / ,/_ _J 
Mining Claim	 ' / i'	 Mining District_£'',_97 __t''	 Pile No 


Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight I_SETTLEMENT ASSAYS - 	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
No	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 U308______VO5_________CaCOa_____U308__________V205_CaCO8  


I	 • 
___ J3/,	 ___	 rvI o '-V I / s	 //J /p/ 7L1 73 


PRICED PER A E.0 CIRCULAR NO J 
POUNDS	 PER LB	 sHoONS PER TON	


VALUE	 TOAL_VALUE 


U308Payment ---------------------------------------__________ I J	 .2f_6/ ____	 377_7/ 


Development Allowanc. ------------------------------"/1_ y 	 Jo	 r	 _____	 ..r_çv- ____________ 


Excess 4 lbs per ton Premum ---------------------------L/_ g 	 7,I	 ir	 _______	 I._-i:' 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium	 :	 -- S_______	 . 	 S. 


total U308 Payment -----------------------------------_________________ _______ S	 i_7 


V205 Payment ----------------------------------------7,. _c 73	 3/_- _______ _____ YJ r____S_3 	 _____________ 


rofal V205 Payment ----------------------------------__________________ _______ ____________ _______' _________________ 	 r._g_ 


Less High Line Penalty over .6% C.eCo3-------------------_________________ _______ ___________ _______ _________________ _________________ 
BasePenalty -----------------------------------------____________________ ________ _____________ ________ 	 S 


	


Penalty @.$ .04 per 1/10th' 	 S•	 ______	
•5',	 -' S	 _______________ 


TOTAL... _____________ _____ ________ _____ ____________ _____________ 


Haulage Allowance. 	 Tons 
@ j Qc p.r wet ton mile	 -_______ _______ ___________ _______ ________________ _________________ 


Total U308 V205 and Haulage Payment -	 I_7e2_JdJ_g'







1vioi 


-- .•	 - 


III NO1OI 


siU iO •- -.	 . 


?iOLe-LNI	 H1	 -	 ..	 .. -. 


__	 V3VIO 


/(//	
• . 	 - ___ 


%..	 / 
'-'	


1r	 7'V'	 ''E/ 


- ^ 


____	 ai	 v'v ooç/	 7-5>"-!,9	 ''W' €-' 


9OA 
sawno


2OA	 8ØHfl 
UNflOd


3iO Auu	 gflLS1O	 ON XVSSV	 :i:BWM 
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;


EIv 


/	
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27
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POUNDS	 • PER LB.
SHORT TONS


PER TON -	 VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


.?JO • 


36.f. . J_o ..	 y - //./o __________ 
•1 •r . 6. _________ – ____


________ /J/o3 ________ ___ _____ ___ 


________ ___ _____ - • 2re5'


I •QJ.-fe' 


1 


• ReceMng Station 
Liquidaflon No	 £197 / 
Bought of 
Address	 6'' 74ø'.#'1 


lype of0re 
Mining Cla


.


UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP 
ivision of Union Carbide and Carbon C 	 ration 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Ur8van Colorado	 '' ''	 19 


Lot, No• 7V	 Shippers Lot No. 
ë	 'V'- '	 A E C License 'No " )/ 


..'7? 4V	 ,4"M4/9 4' (Jp \/,/' ') 
Date Received	 "	 '	 — 


Mining District	 Pile No 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


I	 SEITLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS -- — 
-	 u 3o8 v2o5 caco3 U308	 V205 I	 CaCO3 -


I/7a - /J9/ . ..S7• 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO_


U308 Payment ----------------------------------


Development Allowanc. -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ion 'Premlim ______________________ 


Total U308 Payment---------------------------------


Y205 Payment--------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment ------------------------------


Less Hgh Line Penalty over. 6% CaCo3	 ----------
Base Penalty .. 	 -------
-/e--%_--/o	 () $ .04 per 1/10th. 


TOTAL. 


Huiage Allowance 	 Miles	 Wet Tons 
@ / 0,0 per wet ton mile 


Total U308 V205 and Haulage Payment 







/ 1	 UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP4 
Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT
J• S• 


•	 RceMng Statio!'	 '	 avan; 


Liquidation No	 '/9,	 T	 Lot Nofl	 _01't' ____'4Lrt 	 Shippers Lot No 


_°'	 A.E.C.ticen;b No;_•""
• 


•	 Bought.o{
_., Address___d'!/"-_ d____I_ A"IP____ %4 A_______


/
Type of Ore	 Date Racewed ,'o____/_j_L________ >t4._____/6'____'J____ 


Mining Claim	 '°	 Mining District_ ' _1'	 Pile No _'"'. 


r.


•	 Lot 
No


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


Dry Weight• 
Pounds


SETILEMENT ASSAYS - CONTENTS POUNDS	 - 


Ua08 VO CaCO3
-


U308 V2O CaCO8 


S
•


S, • 	


S


A s9j V
S. 


I, JT7/37''% 0/S I	 7/ 6o33/ 5A'37 3'J --	 -- —	
-	 —	 -:	


•
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR5 NO- i-	 4)


TOTAL VALUE - POUNDS PER LD SHOONS PER TON VALUE 


/0 r .7 / d/ J2 3V	 o3 U308 Payment ___________ -------------------------- _____ 


-- /J '7 .s-7 Development Allowance----------------------- _____________ 


-,	 S
• 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium --------------- S 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium---------- S • 5 S	 • 
___________..__. _______________.___ - . 


Total U308 •Payment------------------------- 3? 1 • S	 ••	 S	 • •' •	 l	 • • • 


•V2OSPaymnt _________ .


/3'7	 0/' _______ _________________ __________________ _______ ____________


S	 • 
- S • ••	 5 


Total V205 Payment--------------------------------


• 
_______


•__•


_______
5


S _________ 


•	 ___•


______


Q2.L.,fi
.	 •	 (.-) 


•	 'hs	 Penalty------------•	 —------—S	 ---------------------


-. 54..17 
S	


S 
•	


-	
5	 5	


5
.3• S	 • -.	 •


5 


•	 •	 -	 S	 •	 •,	 •	 TOTAL -	
•


_______ 
•


____ 
- - 


Less High LIne Penalty over 6%	 eCo3-------------


-
-_____ 


Haulage Allowance	 Mile	 Wet Tons
_____________ _____ _____________ -	 S	 • @ I:	 per wet ion ml S •	 •	 --	


•	 -
.• • —•	 •	 S • 


Total U308 V205 and Haulage Payment EI4Tr	 4 - ._'_







I .56_.9ieSen4ineI Printes


NION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


	


--_ 	 , COLORADO 


LOAD DETAIL 


	


PFRIOD	 -/	 /' 


NAME	 DRESS	 ___ 


CLAIM	 ... - .-.-.. __-_ .---- -----_-


	


DATE	 TICKET	 POUNDS	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS	 GRADE	 POUNDS	 CaCo3	 POUNDS 


	


SNLPPED	 NUMBER	 ORE	 1120	 DRY ORE	 U30	 U308	 V205	 V2O	 GRADE	 CaCo3 


	


-'øZ'. 1,7.	 u/7C	 .	 ... t's.	 /t22J 


//3 7Jajv	 J3 !99. °•/8.. ëI/J.... ___ . . 1j99/.... Z;7.. 


	


.	 .	 ./f. . (!JTI,7..... / 


TOTAL







UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPA• 
A	 ivusion of Unior Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


1 ORE SETTLEMENT
4"'2 °'	 19__ Receiving Station _/7	 reven	 oIorado	 _ 


Liquidation No	 (' f''9_ Lot Nc ( '_ t h_ 	 Shippers Lot No 
CrY' e' )/ 


Bought of_'fflAI7 AEC License No 
4" f' ,."p,r	 A	 e	 ig	 ,	 i- - 


Address 


Type of Ore Date Received	 "__' ___ _c _1 J 


Mining Claim A'''__"/"_	 Mining District_	 ____________ Pile No 


Lot Net Weight % Dry Weight SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


CaCO3 U308 V205 CaCO3 No Pounds H20 Pounds


A 


v__ 0 _// ________ /_0/ I J0 _J _J_ 
V 	 V


V 	


:' 


,PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO._-


V V


	


V 


U308 Payment ---------------------.. 


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ----------_------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium --------------


total U308 Payment ---------------------------------


V205 Paymenf V ------------------------------------


total V205 Payment---------------. - --


Less High Line Penalty over 6°,. CaCo3 


Base Penalty -------------------


____%-______% Penalty S .04 per 1/10Th, 


V 	


V 	


TbTAL_.... 


Haulage Allowance V 


V C_ _ Kliles_Wet 'Tons 


per wet ton mile 


POUNDS	 V PER LB. SHORT TONS PER TON - VALUE 


-______


TOTAL VALUE 


V vv3° 


V
. f 3 a V d I d7 _________ 


_________ ///./Y _________ ____ ______ ____ 


____ __'V___ _____ ___
/7/C ________ 


V V	 - V - _________ ____ ______ ____ 


_______ V
-	 V


V	
Total U308, V?05 and Haulage Payrneht	


V	


' V	 L?J'K_-V 







r,ERT GRADE 


I b— M the eiu ne 'ErInt


•NION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporat 


COLORADO 


___	 ..LOAD 


PERIOD	 ___ 


NAME	 ADDRESS 


CLAIM	 ..1
DATE 


SHIPPED
TICKET 


NUMBER
POUNDS 


ORE
LAB. 


ASSAY NO.
PER CENT 
MOISTURE


POUNDS 
DRY ORE


GRADE 


U303
POUNDS 


U308
GRADE 


V205
POUNDS 


V2O 


_/:97/. 3VJ z- 2V7I/o °/e' 2 'f'7F ....... ______ 


_.79/83 . Z.3 .. ''4 /9//i. Oo O/3 'J ___ _____ 
O.// -	 J7.


TOTAL 







.0 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 	 9 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 Date: April , '1956 


Memorandum 
To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 
From	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 
Subject:	 Royalty payments, DA. Docket 2618 (Uranium), Contract 


Im-Eli. 52, Uranium Development Corporatiàn Co1orado 


Period:	 MarOh, I96 


During the above month the following royalty payments were 
received for ore or concentrates shipped from the subject property: 


Lot No	 Dry Tons	 Royalty Due	 Royalty Pd 


6579 3/16/56	 2I..571i.	 $85.17	 $85.17 


Totals:	 214.5711.	 $85.17 


Past Due Royalties Collected 


Total Dry Tons (Ore or Cons.) Shipped to Date 


Expiration Date of Royalty Repayment 


Amount of Gvrnnient Participation 
Total Royalty Payments to Date 
Percent of Loan Repayment


$85.17 


$1,588.55 


3005.329 


November 214, 1962 


$19,570.00 
.$6,8149.35 


35.00% 


W M. Traver 
vi 


cc Royalty File E 11.52 w/Settlement Sheets 
Monthly Royalty Payment File 
T. A Christensen 
J. F. Shaw (2) w/settlement sheet 


Chron.
I







Receh'ng Statior 
• Uquidation' No._ 
Bought of 
Address	 - 


Type of Ore_ 
Mining Claim_.__.


579,.


I, •	 •	 •	 . 


UNION CARBIDENU'CLEAR COMPAN	 , •	 • 


A vision of Union Carbide and Carbon Corp	 ion 


• ORE SETTLEMENT .	 :	 •	 1956. 


•	 Uravan, CoIorao,;_fT't_r -.-t 1(0 	 19 
__________ Lot No:_°"'_I''__ 	 Shippers Lot No 
LLJ)9 *A,&.-4 _ 24C J4.	 _-•	 _- A.E.C. License No '_"_(0_- _Lj._ , -


________________________________ Dâjje Received 3" /-' __"' 3- I_S"-


Mining Distrkt_ ci..Z*._	 Pile No. 


• Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS !.	 _ CONTENTSPOUNDS• 


-I v205 CaCO3___ CaCO3 U308	 __. VO	 ___


• 3,7 19,'V?.ff6. •3 /,9 I 3of./',i 3Q 3.23/;(/ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO _L 


U308 Payment 


Development Altowanc. 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium 


total U308 Payment ---------------------------


V205 Payment ---------------------------


lofal V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 60/, CCo3 ____.. 
Base Penalty --------------------------------------


•	 j,e,,_o,i,=jo,, Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


• Haulage Allowance	 MiIe 'Wet Tons 
• , @ /caperwes+on.,


POUNDS PER LB.. SHORTTONS
PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


3f ._.'' ,3.J 2.57 ____ /Ø74:r ,gg _________ 


•_. Sa 2? •- ________ _________ 


L pg4 . 4 . 7$ 2iIS7 ____ • _________ 


•	 _62.4 •2 .'S?. — ________ ________ 


•_q3,ç.g, 3J ,S7 ____ 9o.ot _________ 


• 29.5' /.Oa __________ ____
2'c7 ....


__________
-________ _________ ____


)o-te_Rec'd. 


M1R2219f _______ _______


_


___ _______ 


_ _ BURLAU OF_MINES .. f-	 Denver, Colorado	 t_' 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this . Settlemefli Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to th Union Carbide Nuclear Company, a Divisi p n of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License7 numbered above. 
I hereby transfer fo the Union Carbide Nuclear Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 


delivery of the ore,' all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. • . 


The amount set opposite "Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and. is accepted by me in full payment thereof.' 


Voucher_Number /_5-5-__Date _' 3 ____2 0— .S_jp 


OODAftYSENTINELCOML2C" W7	


Seller or Agent__ -







I 
____	 UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE'INTERIOR	 FEB 13 53 


	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATiON, Ap.MIN1STRATION	 ,.	 - 


WASHiNGTON 25, D. C. -	 - 


22Z New Custonthouse	 - 
, cIor&4o	 ebz'uari 8, 956 


,..	 ,	 -


- 
- 


. a. 


zcutive Oifcer,	 tePe.ç, Z(e&on UI 


:bjeot: oaity	 t , iIi4A cet . 6i8(Uraiu O, Contract I'	 -
Th UxAiu1 Dcvoi1 CorortiOn Coiro 


	


ioed s ett1eiant sheet coverIn& .si ren of ore to 	 -
tke Union rb4c th4eir Compxy 4er I4Lati4)fl £i. G522. 


	


A10 eaclosed i Union Crbie Nuclear' Com,any cieek b. 	 - 


1096 1 tbe ount of	 .0 uU ajzrieit7 of rcya1ty 8e oa t4	 - 


sient.


W M TAVP 


W.M. raver	 - 


cloreS	 :'	 - 


vJ	 '	 - 


cc: Royalty File El452	 '	 '	 - 


	


Sec. Opr. Comm. (2) w/settlement beet 	 -
'3'. F'. Shaw (2) crfsettienient beet 
Royalty Report File 
Chron


(I











Lot	 Net Weight 
No.	 Pounds 


2'3o


	


%	 Dry Weight 


	


H 20	 Pounds 


c/ 23!3(. 


H. 
UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP/dDivision of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporafion


FEB 1 3 '95 
ORE SETTLEMENT 


Receiving Station	 t2flL'a-.40	 Uravan, Colorado,_1t''_7_'Z_. 19 


____	 .:	 __________	 is__p-


Address	 S	 /	 -, 
Type of Ore_ 
Mining	 Mining District 


_______	 -	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 	 CONTENTS POUNDS 


U 308 	 V205	 CaCO3 _U 308 	 V205	 __CaCO3 


a . 3	 2.2?	 9. /	 j2 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO 


Received
	 I- 3 -STe 


Pile No 


-	 POUNDS PER LB.
SHORT TONS


PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


c	 '_L__ 3 1/ . 51 2 g 2.9 + __________ 


qq 5o ii. 3	 . 7 / _________ 


_I3 ____ /7. 3i _________ 


___ ____________ .z_..co _____ 


.----. -. _JL2 / /, 2.11	
i_________ 


1. _________ ____ ___ 


_______ir. _


___ _____


H :


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ______________________ 


rotal U308 Payment --------------------------------


V205 Payment 


rotal V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 --------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------
-%-%-----% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance_ _Miles_.L..'_ /_9_Wet Tons 
@ 1. 2 . per wet ton mi4 


Total U3O8, V205 and Haulage Payment 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this Setilement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 
I hereby transfer to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 


delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 
The amount set opposite "Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 


deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


Voucher Number / '? .3 	 Date	 -. ci - S i 
Check Number	 Date	 - q -.


SeUer or Agent 
Approved for Payment 	 _________ 


0(0	 DAILY SFLNTINEL COML PIG. DEPT. 	 -	 . 







_







U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ---------------------


Total U308 Payment _______________________________ 


V205 Payment _____________________________________ 


Total V205 Payment _______________________________ 


Less High Line Penalty over 6°!. CoCo3 ______________ 


Base Penalty --------------------------------------


-%--%=-_--_% Penalty @$ , .Q4 per 1/10th 


TOTAL.. 


Haulage Allowance	 Mites 22 óO Wet Toqs 


@ / 2,per wet ton I 


• Total U308, V205 and, Haulage Payment-


Voucher Number	 7' Date	 ,	 — (9,..	 STc'


- 


____


1000 DAILY SENTINEL COML PTG. DEPT.


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
HO


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS I	 -	 CONTENTS POUNDS 


'U308 I	 v2b I	 CaCO3 U308 V205 CaCO3 


qg..zo O.9C.00a;3 __ 't //73.'7c 


PRiCED ' ?ER-AEC. l RCV R NQ 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative, of the Lawful Ownr, of the Ore .described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material. License numbered above. 


I hereby transfer to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the' date of 
delivery, of the ore, all my righf,'title and interesfih and to said ore. 	 - 


The amount set opposite "Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment" shown,above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and is,accepted by me in full payment thereof


Seller or Agent 


-,\.--.,,, 







I	 S















Receiving Station 
Liquidation No ________ 
Bought of ______________ 
Address_______________ 
Type of Ore____________ 
Mining 


Lot	 Net Weight	 % 
No.	 Pounds	 H20 


73too,I


CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY	
iciv A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporatio 


	


ORE SETTLEMENT	 1956 


	


Uravan, Colorado	 V	 19
Lot No. -4€_.4m'i/_ e'_- Shippers 4"Noj 
-	 A.E.C. License No_ /0 "Y 


_______________________________ _____ Date Received 


/2-i. -j,f	 /.2. —3 


Mining District... 	 r_'	 Pile No 


	


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS Dry Weight 
Pounds	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3	 U308	 V205	 CaCOg 


9i'$9,3o O27	 /JJ9d9 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NOi(/te'J44'/ 


POUNDS PER LB. SHOIONS
PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


/f& - il ________ 


___ _____ ___ gs ________ 


-t__________________ ____ 
/$39V9


____ 
31


______ 
3Y9z ____ '72_27 


T_	 . ________ ________ ____ _____ 


_____- Dote' _____ 


? 


_____


-________ ______ _________ _____________ 


_________


___________________ 


____________


/3. 2


U308 Payment ______________________________________ 


Development Allowance ______________________________ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ________________________ 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ______________________ 


Total U308 Payment ________________________________ 


V205 Payment ______________________________________ 


Total V205 Payment ________________________________ 


Less High Line Penalty. over 6% C.aCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty 


—%-----%=—% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance_( 	 Miles_14'IO__Wet Tons 
@ at per wet ton mile 


	


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Paymon+	 I. /ZcPV/Z 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I cerEfy that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 


I hereby transfer to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 
delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 


The amount set opposite "Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


I request that payment be made on the basis of the average of moisture contents, of U308 contents and of V205 contents of the several loads 
delivered and covered by this settlement. 


Voucher Number 	 24' 7	 Date	 / 41 f 
Check Number	 4_7	 Date	 J -.	 — S '


Seller or Agent 
Approved for Payment	 - 


DAILY SENTINEL COML P5G. DEPT. (I et 







POUNDS PER LB. SHOIONS_
PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


_____ ___ j-- qs/+'7 ________ 


__(f__4//?t9___ co _______ 


________- 7J /i9 -_ ________ _________ 


_L /J4L ___ /9 2.9Y 


I. o'o ____________ _____ _____ ________ ____________ 


Vote ec d. 


JAN_ 195& ___________ ____ __________ 


BUREAU( F_MINF _______________ __________ 
Denver, Colorada 


CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporatlo 


/7	 JAAi4 
ORE SETTLEMENT	 , 


Receiving Station_ tr24)M 	 ,iravan, Colorado, 	 ,/"1d	 '7"	 _________ 
Liquidation No. 4'1 71 	 Lot Not'_	 ShippersC1t No-- _: 
Bought of	 .	 A.E.C. License No 
Addres_4::e:&i,1


z/
_-._-_. 


Type of Ore	 Date Received '2 ./ _ TJ'ZZ/2_3i'Tf 


Mining Claim	 MDistricIL±L _	 Pile No 


Lot 
No.


Net Weght 
Pounds


%	 I 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


U308 V205 _CaCO3 __.U308 V205 CaCO3 


i	 o 323jg a g' 
'PI7H __


1,	 7	 I o C2 2.J


__


_p9/. P# 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR 


U308 Payment 


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium 


Excess ID lbs. per ton Premium 


fofal U308 Payment 


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


Fotal V205 Payment ________________________________ 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------


Penalty @ $ .04 perl/lOth 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance	 'Miles__/9_Wet Ions 
@ 1. 2f per wet ton s 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 


I hereby transfer to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 
delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 


The amount set opposite "Total U308, V2O5 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries describod herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


I request that payment be made on the basis of the average of moisture contents, of U308 contents and of V205 contents of the several loads 
delivered and covered by this settlement.


Voucher Number 7_ Date / -41 -.


DAILY SENTINEL COML PIG. DEPT.


Seller or Agent 
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UNiTED STATES VANADIUM COMPANY 


A Dwiion of Urno C'bdo nd Carbon Corpoafon
.	 . 


DRE SETTLEMENT 
R.t.vng	 orodo_ ._ 


SrLotNo 


=	 - - ___ __ __ 


UMing	 __	 Mining	 -	 ________ P1k No 


Lol	 Net Wlght	 %	 Dry Weighi	 .	 .	 -. !_	
- 


Poun	 H20	
P0un4U3OStO5! 


CaCO3	 98	 V205 


4L: 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCUtAR NO.. 	 L14? 


OUNi2S	 PER LB (	 oo	 PER TON	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


(130$ Payment	 --27	 __ 


D..kpm.nt Aflowanc.	 . .	 - 


ceu 4 ibs. per ton Premium	 .	 * i__ 


bc.ss tO lbs. per ton Pr.miurn	 .	 .	 .___--.__ _-..---....---- __________l	 _---. 


Total U30$ P.yrnent	 .	 .--.--.-	 -.---.-. -------. ---_---. . 	 -. 


V205 Payment	 .	 ..	 ZLSIILJA_	 ___ 


-----.-.-.."---.. 
Iotat V205 Payment	 ..	 --_-..-._-__---_-_4.....--_-_ .	 ._. H 
LessHgkLinePonaltyoveró%C6CO3 
8as.Penalty	 .	 __.J 


.--.-	 .._%	 -% Penalty ((4 $.04 pr I.IOtI	 ..	 ,..._..	 .L.. ..__ 


TOTAL


---•-	 __ 
)iaslag. A8ownc., __.._Mflu_ttWet Tcn	 -	 ______	 _____ 


@ • p.r wet ton mile	 - -	 -	 -_	
---L----	 -------


-: --	 -----H_''-'----
Total U 308, Y205 end Heuleg. Peymeni	 - -	 -•	 --	 i_,..8s_3 _1







1	 UNtTED STATES VANADIUM COtv 	 Y - 
A Division of Union Carbide and Cdrhon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


_____________________ A.E.C. License No.	 0 " '(	 - 


Iype of	 _____ Date R.ceived ______ ____________ 
MIning Claim -	 Mining Dstrtct_LI4_._ 	 Pile No_. _______	 _____________ 


I D Wehti	 I T ssi	 CONTENTS POUNDS	
- N..	 Pou.4s	 0	 ouht U3O 	 V2OCaCQI	 UOJV0 -	 CaC0 


fi
PRICED PER AE.C. CIRCULAR 


POUNDS	 PER LB.	
SHORT TONS PLR TON	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


•	 U30$ Paymu.t	 -----	 ___JL _LLQ _JTh)	 2 PJ __ 
O.valopm.nt Mowac.	 _JE2 TL iIIiiI	 ETIITII 
Esus 4 lb per ton P,.mium ------------------------


Exc.sstø)bs. per felt Prsinhun ----------------


Total	 P.----------------------------------- IITIITITII	 ITtiiIizz 7IiIT. 
Y205 Payment ------------------------------------


---------------------------------------*	 t 


iiiiT 
- :iIiTI zIIT1I:. i::JTIi::7:*:T*: 


-	 - --..-* - I-- -	 - 


-	 7.	 I 


Lass Hgh Un. P.iialty over 6% C.Co3	 - 
Pas.P.n.fty


	


	 -----------------------------------





P.naity () $. .04 par I/tom 


TOTAL 


HauI.g. Aliowaitç._3 	 Miies- '	 Wet Tons


4 per wattoamfi. 


Total 11301, V205 and Haulage Payment


I certify that .1 am tis. iewful owner or authorized Repr.sentetive of the Lawful Owner, of th0 Ore dcscrbnd in this Settlement Sh..t and have kpl .lghf .tçdelve the s.mI -to fit. Unt.d States Vanadium Company, • Dvisión of Union Carbid• and Carbon Cerporation. 
1 c.ttfy that I hold the A. E C. Source Material Lic.ns. numbered above. 


I hereby fransf.r to the Unifd States Vanadium Company, • Dh' ision of Union Crbde end Carbon Corporation, effective as of fbi dat. of delivery of th ore, .41 my right, title •nd lnt.rest in and to •aid ore. 


The amosøs set opposite 'Total U308. V205 and Haulage Payment' shown above conttufes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore detiv.hI d.scsibs4her.;n and ii accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


•	 Voucher Mwmbee -
	 .. • 


C	 _ -	 -. 


P	
j


	
Seller or Agent	 - 


4	 .,t	 • •	 •	 •i// •	 •.	 •	 .,• .•	 • •.1'







.	 . 


' 


	


2 /	
UNitED STATES VANADIUM COMPANY 


A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporafion 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


	


**cSvg	
ran.Juncs; n C laredo,--. _-. .2pLd.12_/	 . s9_. 


A°	 1T11 
1p. of Or-. - .- 4' 	 S	 —a-	


...-	 DIO 


Mirneg CII'	
___-Minang D,strict___E- 	 --- -.- - --	 Pie No_-


	


1	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS 


	


i	 N.tW.IgM	 %	 Dry W.tgkt ...........	 -.	 . .	 ....	 . .	 ,.	 .	 ..	 - 
Pouødi	 H20	 Pounds	 uo8	 CaCO:,	 UaO	 L	 V20r5	 CaCO 


-I 


	


j )3 776O 78 0 39	 l	 7' 


	


--	 .---.-.--.-----.------	 --	 PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR 


	


POUNDS	 PER	 SH0'ONS	
PR TON	 VALUE	 TOTAL VPb.0 


U308 Pyrn.nt .	 ...	 .	 . . -
	 .a?8	 1234ii.	 S93	 7. 


D.v.Iopmsnt Allowance 	 -	 .I7 C	 i J 8 L	 - 


Excess 4 lbs. p.r ton Premium	 .------ . .. . -.-...	 tS JO.	 7^t_.t88..	 Ø.I._..	 /.O&._-. - 


Excess 10 Ibs per ton Pr.mum ..	 5....--. .	 .	 .. . ...	 ---	 -----.--..-. --.. 
j 


Total U3OS Pa)imsnt	 --	 ..-....-.--.--	 .	 -	 ,..	 ..	 .	 ...	 .	 ... .:
	 . 


Y205 Payment .................... .......... ................ 	 3'e8.	 .5.iS.f'/	 ...	 . 


Tot.lV205Piyt.- ---------------------------_..------..--1 	
---	 -:---------


LsuHghUn.P.naItY0v5r6% CO3..	 .- .-	 ...........	 - 
Bee. Penalty -----------------------.,	 -	 ..	 .	 -	 ..................	 . . .


	 ..........	 . 


T_ o/._% P,nelty	 $ .04 per i/Iotk	 . .	 .	 . .	 I. --. ...........-. . - S•	 - 


	


TOTAL	 - 


1----...........	 -..i-*.,.--..—,,.— ...... 	 .... . ---....--.-.----........ 


Haulage AIIoW.pcs.___,_-__Mj s_iL.2_.Wet Tons	 -. .	 --	
_• ............ _S•••• 	 S• *_ - 


	


@.op.tw.ttoarn	
---


.	 -."-.	 1	
- ................. 


UO$ Y205 ad Hautege Paymen$ 	
- ........ .-	 -. S.......... I 	 ii







. 


UNITED STATES VANADUM COMPANY
A Dkon o U&on Carbde nd Carbon Corpo4afon 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


Stat on_ 	 .._	
Grat1	 . ...... -.	 _ 


No	
Shippor Lot No.—. - 


44L44..	 .	 A LC. Lkortto No_. _P.L1L L. - . 


...	
.. 


0.	 .....,	 -	 ..	 .	 .	
......... ... Dotø t'ooivod ... 


	


- Mnng D tnrt	 -- ---	
- - Po No _ -----


tat	 N.t Weight	 Dry Weight ..	
ASSAYS	 CONTENT POUNDS 


N..	 Pouid*	 H30	 Pounds	 U3O	 V2Oi	 CCO	 V2O	 CeCO 


	


--,..-.t___•	 . .	 --.,...---,---- . 
- I4	 y	 [	


I 


	


/	 ir-	 A


frfll	 SHORT TONS	
I 


U30S Payment	
I	


fli&.1u. 


D.yelopm.f	 Allowone	


.	 .	 .	 --


icass 4 ibs	 per ton Premwm	
J	


-	 - 


........................ ........... 


V205 Payment	 .	 - H• T.t*$ U306	 Payment	 .	 .	 -	 -	 -	 -	


-. 


Total V205 P.yment 	
-	 L	 L-	 -	 I	 -' 


Lesi H9h Line Ponetty ovnr 6, CeC.3	 _. . ..-


Bs.Pe1y	
,.-	 ........-


.7—	 .%	 o/penaIty:$.O4porlO*h.	 .-.-


TOTAL	 1	 ---	 _4-_ 
Hii.qs	


-,	 -	 - -	 --•-......-....................	


.	 -	 -. 


-C	 •(p.rws++onrsl	 1------r"	
. 


Total U30$, V2OS and Haulage Payment	 .	 -.	 -	 .	 -	 .1


%?I %tAL.1J 
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)	 \ I	
)\	 L 


' 


I 
t :	 -	


1;4J 


c	 ,	


C	 _	 _	 -	 ,	 ( — I	
I9 


)	 I /	 -	
L	


£	 L 
N	 • _	 --


-' L	 ,	 _	 --	
'- /	 I	 _ 


.	 .	 -.. .,	 j	 !	 •	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ..	 . 
' r


	
I	 — —	 _ -	


h owo -: i	 - 
9 ta*	 -	 -	 -	 -	 __	 -	 Po	 - __ 


!	
S1flZME9T SAYS	 COThN1S tOLNOS 


i_t	 hv Wg1	 ';	 Veqht	 .	 ,. ,.	 .	 - ,	 - - fl..	 .	 --- . -	 ,. 


o	 Irds	 H 0	 Purd	 vo .	 ccO	 u	 v o	 cco 
-	 1	 I	 - --


- - 


a A CCULM 


I	
't	 Ot	 LU -	 TOTAL VAL 


-	 - 


tl.p*.nf AflQwe	 -	 -1 	
47	


- 


hc.,s4s p.rtaPremwm	 t	 1J_ 


10 Ibi pr on Pfsm 


To	 1O$ Pyment	 —	 -	
0 17 


V20Pay.nf L :1	 i :Tii 
L,sshLffle P,n!tycv.r6% CaCo3	 -	


-	 I 


14$. P.n.t	 -	 I	
1	 * 


-	 Ponalty @ $	 /	
I	 - -	 —	


- * * — -	 -	 — 


	


TOTAL	 -	
-	 -	 * 


.agi	
Wet To	 --	 - -	 t ------


	


TO+Ø U308, V205 and Hau1490 Payment 	 ----*---	 ------







.	 . 


UiE) STA1S VANADIUM COMAY 
i\ Ovson of ko Crbdc rd Cibon Corporo 


li11tIIT1 
r.ee1vg ......	 rnd	 unc, .....	 19 .23 


k	 .	 .	 . 4 . ..	
Sppo	 Lot 


as	 .	 -	 A.E.C. Lkoo No.____2._1.f 
-	 --	 - 


Dto ROCOWO4 lyPs	 Oie ..	 .	 .. 
Mig Ccn	 .	 -.	 . ...._ Mining


-._....	 ...
......______Mk 


Nt WeigM	 i	 Dry Weight
SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 	 CONTENTS ROUNDS


CaCO8 No.	 I	 Pounds HO	 V2O	 CaCO	 U3O	 V205 


J.L	 )'g152 
9	 j49	 jet V


PRICED PER	 CIRCULAR NO 


eouos oos	 PR TON	 VAL.	 TOTAL'pALU 


U308	 Paymnt	 .	 .	 .,.,.	 .	 .	 . . ,:L7L,iL. 


Development Mowance	 .	 - .,..	 . . .	 . ._.I74	 .LM.6. 


Excess 4 lb	 par ton Promm 7.	 3 - 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Prernium 	 . .	 .	 .	 -	 .	 .	 .	 ...	 .	 .	 .!_	 .	 .	 --. ._...J.-_. ...--. .	 .... . 


a	 . I .	 -
J	 4.2...... 


Total U308 Payment 


V2OS Payment )	 *1 


H ..................	 .._	 .	 . 1oaV205Paymont	 .................
t. 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ..	 .	 .	 .	 ...	 . 


hse	 Penalty	 ................ -	 . -	 .. ..	 .	 . ... 


....__%___%_7 Penalty ® $ .04 per 1/10th .	 .
-	 ........ 


TOTAL . . ,.	 ..	 ............	 .- -	 - --..,	 -	 ..	 .— -. 


Haulage Allo'.ance_ 	 _.._Mles_...2L_We4 Toni .	 ......... .	 .	
.	 ...	 ...	 -	


..).............


.	 ... . .J	
... L.	 ..


-,	 -.	 .,	 * 
j ? 23 


................. .....................e


L 
Total U308. V205 end Haulage Payment .	


. ..............I
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iPI


	


.	
T 


7 
/	


/;/	 :;	
h 


/	


( L	 cr C©	
)' 


-'	 ..--	


--	 "-/J	
AC Leo 


	


I	
- )
	 --	 - 


	


/	 /,	 L 
'1.	


oo co cd Ms';;,	
....


S1YLCMT ASAY3 


0,	 vo,	 cco1	 cco 
I -
	 L H	 .'	


P A.	 CUj 
PL3	 T 1	 LO	 Tor*L VAuL I	 w 't	 / 


DSvepMenf A	 - 


6c.0 4 lbs per for, Prm	 7	 J	 ±t2,f? 
beIs* IOIbs.prfon py um	 . .	


..-.--.. 


05Pym.i	
- 


!OfalV205P.yr,nf	 -. --•..-	


.	 ...J,.......	 ..: 
Less High Lus Penalty over 6% C.0O3	


:	 I	 - ..	 . -	 i..--.	 .-...,---- .	 _--..."., 
0/	


eneHy @ $ .04 per I(Cth , 	
i	 - -	


--	 ...... 1	 ..............................,...,
	 .--	 ..- -


	


TOTAL.	 .	 .	 -	 -	 .	 ........,	 .--
.... ..........................................................


..H \kge Allweiw	 .	 Wot Icsi 


2'	 .. .	 ..................................... 	
- ... i.	 ,.-. Totel U30$ V205 .nd Hauleg, Payment







.


k	 S A 
A


:	 f 


t&r	


•'..	
.	 :	 .. 


Lisdtton No 
..	


::2? ) .c_ ACc - f 


._--.---"--"	 ..-


.. .
	 .z(;7. -	 .. .	 4.-	 .-----.-,----,--- .-	 3E) 


	


h' .q (l.ks..	 '	 r	 ....-_ ..- .._.- •.-..._ ._. - P1ø No.- -	 . 


Lot	 N.t w.hi	 c	 Or Weight	 . -	
- SETT	 -- - . . 


N.	 Poun4i	 HO	 Pounds	 VO	 U3O	 V2O	 CaCO3 


	


-	 - 


	


:	 /	


, 9e	 - 


r)f	 p-rJ	 -	 TOTAL VALUt 


U30t P.ym.nt . .-. -y-.-.-.--•	 .	 . .. -.	 -...	 -	 ..-
DIopm.nt AUow.cs	 - ! 


3 i-


E*c•u 4 Lbs. par ton Pernorn 	 .. - - ...	 .. .	 I .	 ..	 ... '?L. ..Y-9'	 ..2Lej-- . ..J3-I..!L.,__. 


Exsss tO lbs. p.r ton Pconm	 -	 .	 ..	 . .
	 ..	 -	 .	 . - _..--.. .. - 


t. - ... ...-	 ..-..- -.	 - - 


Tot U30 Pymen+	


- 


Y205 P.ym.nt	 -..--.	 - ................... I 	 LL-	 io''t........ 


	


I	 t 


	


TeI V205 P.ymsnt 	 -	
-	 - __


L.asHt,hUMP1t06/u CO3 ----•• - ---•---
i.s. p..a,s -. -. -..............-: - 	 -	 --. -	 -'. ._--. -	 -L .	 -. ._. _.._...... _. -... 
................................... 


TOTAL	
- 


1'4.ipk.g. Attowonce---- __	 W.4 Tons	 .•	 -	 _.. . --	
. 


•	 p.r w.t toø	 :I:J.: 


t.t.I U3OL V205 end HeuI.g. Peyment ...................- 
-...............--







*	
.	 .a •••,.''	 .",	 ••'	


'r''	 - 


A	 c )C'	 C-


(TJ


U	 J . / 
,	 ,c-, R 


-


- 
r 


)	 - 
/ _	 -	 L	 LC	 O	 ! 


- A{C 
/	 //'	 / /1


o 


Lot	 W
L'LT ISAY 


.	 ---	 . v.o VO C3C 
-	


-	 I - - 
El ft I ' 


fl A C CCUL	 N


lOYAL VAUF 


U30$ Pmnt	 I -	 - 


D.w.Iopm.rt$ Aownce j	 j	


-	
4


- 


1 .. 


Ec.st 4	 ton Pcmm	 .	 . :.	 :I:4:F:::.. iiIi 
_.:.-.._-._4___ 


2OS Pym.nt I	 1
. 


Tota' V2OS P.ymont - 4A 00 


&us High Un, Pensity cvr o% CCo3 ....	 -. -.	 .- .. -. ..	 ..	 L	 .	 .	 ..


-


.	 ..	 . 


$.	 Penty	 ..	 .	 .	 . -	 -	 .	 ..	 . - - 


.%=-.__% 'enmity @ $ .4	 tfIOTh	 - -	 .	 ..	 ...	 .	 .	 -	 -	 -	 .	 . . 


TOTAL 1	 - 


it. ,e A	 wm-	 ....AL l$._.W	 Tone -	 - 


fi I .A.5	 pr w.$ ton .	 ..	 .	 .	 . .	 . .-	 ..	 .. 


Tet.I U308, V205	 nd HuI.ge Pynent -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 .-.-. - r got. cáJ







UNU srAns VA /.IUM COMPANY 
A Dvon of Ukn	 C. ikc cnd Carbon CorpQrafion 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Reccv'g	 t.,r


/ 
1qudflon No j- 


,,' .	 Ser	 Ict N0 
iL	 A.E... F Ad,


- Lc'o N.,. /	 - ic .	 .-
Typo o	 .	 Rccod Minnq CI


M rq Ds+r 't
.	 . j .


Pi!O	 No 


No.	 Pouod	 H/)


c rr i	 r A,AN NTS POUNDS 
v. c,	 i vo 


U3O8Pyrnoot
Ue. Y4L 


Dc'oJoprnen* AUowcnco /c.9 J/	
fr .. 


E*coz 4 l bs. pe	 ton Prcmuri ? /,	 . 
Excess	 R) tbs. p0: ton 


rofji UJO9	 Poynont


- 


. 7I 
Y2


/ 
Ic$I V2)	 Prnc;s . .,


.	 q 
s	 C' 


Oo
- .	 k--- - 


i'r '


1c!)ro /'wi	 ..	 M-	 .	 t-
"


	


JS	 .	 ;--i fle.


L 4L 







. 


UNITED'STATES VANADIUM COMPANY
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


O)E SETTLEMENT 
,1 


R.frs	 .)ta4ion.... 	 .__	 rand Ju cti	 --	 . ... ..	 ... 


	


___	 ' 


	


Adv.ø. /I4±—_	 . .. -	 . ..	 -	 _.. -	 - 
lype	 Ore....>	 ....--..---	 ..	 -.	 ... -	 .	 - .. Dote Rec,ve 


Miniecj Claim.	 - .	 . . _._.. Mining District	 -.. >. - ._.._-_ Pile No._-_._—.--.-
.--.	 -...	


,.._.._,. 


Lot	 N.t Weight	 Dry V/&ght	 SETTLEPNT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS -


No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 UO8,	 V..O	 CaCO;	 U3O..	 V2O	 CaCO3 


...	 ..	 .	 .	 .. 


	


.L	 .	 .. - 
PRJUD PER A.E.C. CIRCIftAP NC. . 


SHORT TONS I 
PF.H TO	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


U308 Peym.nt -
.. ..................-


D..kpment Allowance	 ...	 ...	 .	 JQ	 .L7i 


Eicess4 lbs. p.rton P.mium -	 .	 ....	 .	 , J3O-.	 .	 .	 31(...L	 ...	 - 


bo.ss $0 lbs. per ton Premium .........	 -	 .	 ..	 .	 .-	 .	 .. - 


Total U308 Payment	 ... .	 .	 ..	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 -	
ii/?.ic 


Y205 Payment ............ .	 .	 . ..	 j..' .3L,fO 


TotalVZOSPaym.nt	 ..	 -----.........--	 .	 i...	 .	 ...	 . ........ 


.............................................. 
Lass High tine Penafty over 6% CeCo3 . . .. - 	 .	 .	 ¶ ..	 . - 4.	 ..	 . 
Base Penalty .	 .... .. ............ -	 .	 .	 .	 -. L	 - 


	


o/_l*/.p.nolty@$.O4perl/IOth 	
.	 .	 - .


	 ..>	 . 


TOTAL	 - 


	


H.uIege Altow.r e_.__Mil•s__32.i. 0 _Wet Tons	 .	 . .	 .	 - . .	 . 
wet ton	 .	 -	 -	 -	 --.	 .	 -	 - 


H.	 1-	 -	 -----	 .	
. 


	


cel U308, V205 end Haulage Payment 	 -
- -







.	 S 


• UNUED SIATF:S YANADUM COMPANY 


A Diviio of Uon Crb ' ciid Cicbwi Corpotto 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


Rciist iatrit	
.	 ...-. j	


rnd Jtnio	 Co1ordo,.	 .. 


Lidatin	 -	 -	 •-	
1t t4o4	 Shippers	 (N... .	 .	 ... 


0z'' 


of 4 	 '4i	 --UZ	 A E C ion o o_/' J, 


Typii of Orø	 -	 .	 - ..	
.	 D+o uciod	 2: !•	 . 


Mining Cl.im-	 ... ....-. -...	 Mnini	 -.	 .._ .___.	 ---_•-.-.- .	 o 


ULEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS 


Lot	 Net Weight	 ,r.	 Dry Weight	 ..	 .•.•.	 . 


No .	 Pourds	 HO	 Pounds	 CCO.	 U:O	 CaCO:i 


- i yno cs	 y,	


$ 


-	


-	 VALL	 Y1AL VALUE 


D.v.lopment Allowance	 -	
-	


II	 0	 o 


Ezc.s 4 lbs per ton Premium	 3	 /	 a rG / 


	


• Excess tO lbs. por ton Premum -. .	 •	 .	 .	 .	 .	 •	 .•..•.	 .	 • . 


rotal U308 Payment	 ... .	 .	 ...	 .	 . 


V2O5P.ym.n-	
fI:	 &Y	 ••. /7(-


tott V205 P.ym.nt .	 . --	 •• -	
.1	 -	


•-	 1	 .	 •	 •.. 


Lass High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 - .................... 	 - .	 .	 -. .	 ..	 - -	 .-	 • - 


I.e. Penalty	 - - -. .................... ...	 -	
. 


•	 _%_...%_.........%Penelty@$.O4P0r11I0th	 .• ...• 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowenc.__-	 Tons	 •	 -	 . 


(j)	 per wet ton mile	 .	 •	 -- I	 • •	 •	 -	 .. -	
. 


4 ..	 •	 •	 .	 . .7L_. 
Total U30$, V205 and Haulage Payment ............


	 .	 -	 •	 -	 •	
I	 •j







S S 


t	 UNITED STATFS VANADIUM COMPANY 
A Divison of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
icn	 _____ 


Typ.ofOrs..	 ..	 -	 •..	 Date Received,. ...-.L. 	 ____ 
Mtning Clarm__	 . Minsng Distnct_ J'-!_	 .	 - p 1 j No... 


SEULEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
Lot	 Net Weight	 Dry Weight 
No.	 PoMnds	 HO	 Pounds	 U3O	 V2O.	 CaCO.	 U30	 CeGO1 


2.7 22 Z '	 J./
PRICED PER AEC CIRCULAR 


POUNDS	 PER LB.	 R'(	 PR TON	 VALUE	 tOTAL VALUE 


U308 Payment	 ' Jj	 fio o	 /	 I 
Development AIIowane	 ......	 LI. (7. 1	 :z:tii LilT 
Excess 4 lbs. pa y ton Premium	 ..... . -	 -	 .!	 .!	 t	 . .	 ... 


Excess tO lbs per ton Premium	 1.-
rotal 1J308 Payment	 -	 ./ 7!. G 


Y205 Paymenti...... ...	 -	 .	 .	 ' 3 (../.	 -3 f.	 /iI	 •...íô.	 .,	 ., 


-a	 ......	 ,.	
.(.o	 2FI. :.. 


total V205 Payment	 . .. .-	 . 


Less H9h Line Penalty over 6i7 CoCo3	 .	 .	 .,	 .	 .	 .	 ... 


Base Penalty - - -	 - -•	 -	 .	 .	 ..	 ..	 ...	 . 


.4. 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance - 	 . . _Mik____L Li_'LLt Tis	 S 	


0 	 . 


(j)	 per wet ton mu.	 .	 -.--	 .	 --. 


..... 


	


Total U308, V105 end lioulago Payment	 .	 -	 .	 .	 __ 
0







?	 '!' - 
-	


UN1ED STATES YANDIU)t"COMPAMV 


• /	 '	 •D4os cl tnsoø Carb. ad Carbon 


DRE SETTLEMENT 


	


••	 J k	 (4 -_.k i,1.L 
t$ssldaH,vi No_24_--_------	 -, - Lot	 S1tpp.n Lt No. - 


_______ A,E C. Uc.ns. No________________ 


T.	 •	 -__---.___--_-_---.---__	 -3i'5\ 


!: t	 •ITTT-;:. 
Lot	 N.tW.gbf I	 Dry WeIit	 -	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
No.	 Poiwnds	 UO8	 vo	 cco	 uo8	 vo5	 CaCO 


-----	


------'-----------------	 - - 


.	 •.•4-j 
PRICED PFi AE.C. CIRCULAR	 - 


	


PERTONIVALUI	 TOTAL VALVI 


	


•	
,.-	 --


UO$ Payment	 . j.;;i	 £.	 -..	 •	 . Li.&	 -	 __________ 


1":'	 -1_--..-_-.-_-•:---.----_.i---.. .- - ---- 4 --


D.velopmem$ Allowance 	 .	 . -.	 -•	 •	 l_j..	 - 
__ 


•	 Ekcess4Ib.p.ri,n Premium 	 -	 -•	 -._. .-..._.. •..•... 4..••.....	 •-	 4..	 - -.4--.--
I •__•• L.... I	 •	 ....4.._...	 ..L_	 •....	 • _________ 


EicesslOIb.pertonPremium	 •	 .....	
.-.•.• 


Total U3O Payment.	 •	 -	 ...• •: .. ,.	 ....-. L....	 ____ 


V2O5Pøyme nt	 •. •	 .	 .--•--,.	 .•- .-...'.-	 ._..-....	 •'-•--.-._.--_..--


- 
ToaI V2OS Payment 	 ••	 ..<	 •Thi	 _-


1e High Line Pnnaty over 6% CnCo3 	 ..L.... ....	 •	 .	 ..4	 &4 


lose Penalty	 -	 ...L_.._...,....	 "•..	 .. 
•	 .•.	 ••	 ..% Pnity	 t $ .04 pr I!tOth .,	 •	 •••.•	 --.	 _____ 


•	 .	 ..	 -	 -• •.. •:..•....-	 .. 4 . .- . ._ -	 .	 .-..	 -._______ 


	


TOTAL	 • . .	 ••	 .••	 -	 _i•.-__. 


Ha&lag	 Ac	 •--. - •_M	 1ocs	 -	 --	 - F................----•--	 -•-• •--• - ----•--- -• - 


,	 -	 0	 •.--.-	 •..••.	 .	 -------- -	 :--


	


Toft tJ3C V2O	 Hjo	 • -	 •	 -	
• 


I	 i	 C	 -Q	 OWC c	 -	 ? o7c	 tir ••	 c	 (r-o-'• •.: .	 Stre	 Sh.-.t and 
kgl	 dl:	 +i)	 1'.3	 t>-.	 :	 iic CEe 


cy $;.c I	 A L C.	 r• 


	


0;	 tL-:.• Cci.-	 e	 cfl:i3,	 the d41. •f 
dei&y t5 t:c Co o ni 	 ¶	 : .c-o	 ta- -.i 


The	 iurt	 'o	 0C. V13 c	 c"	 ;-	 •	 o- c - or	 yeb!e	 :- :: rip.c+ oi or. 
(vero dors	 CJ	 3O2)	 . c	 l	 jf-


çoycc-nt ?(	 )C	 O	 C	 -c'?ç	 -... .	 .	 . •-	 ti o	 cono-s c	 !e s.v.ral loads
e


N - ev	 / 


C •/	 Ne	 •	 - '/-,••)	 - I; -


	


•	 .	 •00•0 


	


;7	 ,,.•	 -• 
vv	 -	 - 


H 


•







1	 •	 UNED S1A1 YANI.DJtJM COM. 
L


-	
Dvisn cf Un	 Cb;d nd C.rbon Corpoiaflo 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Rscsving	


rnd Jnf	 Clor	
9. 


Uqud.i0	 5j8	 -	 •. ..	 Lot No,	
Shp	 Lot No. 


$oght of. Um.%	 ,j4q	 JIq1.	
A.EC. Lkenso No. _.E..	 - - 


4?	 -	 - flg Clm	
- - Minig	 -	 -	


Pe No	 - 


SETTLEMEf ASSAYS	
CON1Es POUNDS 


LI	 Nit Weight	 Dry We,ght	 - No,	 Powids	
i HQ	 Pounds	


Vo	 Cco -	 ,..."	


r i: o	 I C.7	 o37.7	 ,. 


PRICED PER A.EC. CIFCULA 
POUNDS	 PFU 1	 It	 VLUF	 TOTAL VALUE 


U30$ Poym,nt	 - -	


I	 .J3.o	 joi7 -J I9Q	 J7J41 Devslopm.nt Aliownce	
VI 90	 5iP	 JO 'i	 2V t5 


(	 .	


.,. SCSI4lbs.psrfon Premium	
- I -.	 oj 


EKCCSS SO Ibr. per toi' Premium	 - 


TotsI U3O Paym•n ... . ... 	 -.	 ,	


/. 7/ V2 Payment	


/Q.i	 I	 - 


r0ss V205 Payment	 --- -.-	 -	 - ---.	


-- I	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - .	
-	 ; Lou High un. P..ity over 6% CaCO3	


I 
lass Penalty	 -	 -	 -	 -	


-.	 . 
%—__%=_% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 	


1	 --	


/	 ...	 -. 
TOTAL 


Aflowaco	 MilosC\	 Tn	
---	 -I	 - - p. wit ton mile	


a, 


........................................ ... ...... 


Total U308, V205 end Haulage Payment	 .	


. 
-I certify th,t I am the lawful owner or authorized Rp re p


tjvø o( tho Lawful Own-, of fh, Ore dcsrbd in this Settlement 
She.t end 


tsav, legal right to deliver the same 
to the Unred State Vanadium Company, a Dsk, ')f Unkn Cdrbido 


and Carbon CoriSrat;on I csrtify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Matorial Lcn50 nurr bored above. 
I hereby transfer to she United St6t05 Vanadium Company a Division of Union Co,bide


, ad Cerbo Corporation, nRect;ve as of the date of 
delivery of the oro, all my right, ti*le end int.ra$ In and to soid ore, 


The amount set opposite "Total U300. V205 and Hulaqo Paymnnl" hc-vn
	


nt:s ihe e4tre amount payable to me in respect o 
s4ivsre5 described herein end s scceplud by me in fuH piiymont thureof, 


VouchsrWUmb.f,&	 Date	
/ - 


. - -
	 J	 I I /	


SollerA 
Acvsdf0p !ymo	 '	 - 


	


I ---	 . 


ib?t.&I#







• 


ORE	 E1TLEMEi 
Luafio' No.	 '/	 7 


T, 


MngCL.'...	 l•, .•,


*	 .,•• 


Purd * 


**	 •	 :	 * Llft 


U308 P.y*f	 • ••	 • • 


Devstopm*nt	 Awire	 •.	 •.	 •-.	
'• 


Eices. 4


O lbs. pr tn Prernhin 


U3Q	 Pb . flf	 •	 •


* 


Total V205 Pnf 


' Less H191, IJ,. Pnty o.r 6 


hao P.i,lfy Pn$	 ,
OrAL 


**uliij	 AHowdnc.,..	 L)	 ;	 V. 
per we	 tn çila 


To,i UOR, Y?05 utç Hd<; 


I	 r+fy Th	 i;r	 DOr	 •'	 •	 ,• hvs I*0t rcjM t	 doI\'r t	 r10	 ,	 lrc t	 Sheet	 id • • 
I	 :.	 •	 :	 C	 .,	 •	 •' 


I hc&&y	 cccer	 hr	 •'	 Ccr'	 *•	 •	 •	 •	 J c	 he cr	 D	 ry	 TI	 r'j •• ,•. 


**	 T	 .	 •	 *	 •	 •	 *	 - 
i..,'	 cUI!	 r.c:jr..


• i•• 


*	 ••







UNITED STATES 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 - 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25.D C.. 	 .







1 UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANO 
A ivision of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation


1ECEWE


DEC 2 9 1955 
ORE SETTLEMENT 


Receiving Station	 ?L)4fl-_4&_L	 Uravan, Colorado, 
Liquidation No._9 
Bought of 
Address	 I	 f


Type of Ore_(__' t...%A_ t1-'._4--. 
Mining CIaim__r	 .I-fr	 Mining


Lot


	


I 4--1t .4p 	 i_____ 
Shippers Lot No 
A.E.C. Ucense No 	 2i	 t A 


________________- Date Received / 2- _ S 1_2_-_-


____________________________ Pile No 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
!unds


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


.
I	


v2o5 CaCO3 U308I	 V205 CaCO3 


'23zc' L/ót8 •'- 
37L2.3


r• 
I 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO 	 c 


U308 Payment ---------------------------


Development Allowenc. ---------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -------------


Excess tO lbs. per ton Premium ------. ------


rotal U308 Payment ----------------------------


y205 Payment - --------------------------------


rofal V205 Paymot 


Less High Line Penalty Over 6% CeCo3 
Base Penalty _ -------------------------
___...% —__......%=_% Penalty @ $ .04 per I / I 


TOTAL 


Haulege Allovance_MIles_2 ' . "Wet. Toi 
@ /. 2 $per wet ton 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Peymo 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material Licenie numbered above. 
I hereby transfer to the Union Carbide Nuciear Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 


delivery of the ore all my right title and interest in and to said ore 
The amount set opposite "Total U308, V2O5 and Haulage Paymeht" shown ab Qve constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 


deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 	 .	 .	 . 


Voucher Number 	


J


Date	 /,	 ,2. / -


2	 SelIoror Aent 


1000 DAILY SENTINEL COLIL PTG DEPT. 











• UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMP4 
A Division o Union Carbide and Carbon Corporatioci 


• 	


• DEC1j955 


	


ORE SETTLEMENT	 ij 


Receiving Station___________________________________________	 U raven, Colorado, 	 l9	 T. 


	


i:so ••F.. /	


OFtIA 


Address	 /	 ,.5 


iype of Ore	 D te Received–_ J/-3s3-


Mining Claim	 • 	 Mining District	 Pi!e N& 


Lot 
No


Net Weight 
Pounds H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS • 	 LUNI	 I)	 '.JUUJ 


U308 v205 CaCO3 U308 V205 CaCO3 


lo 12222 q .Z2i	 _____________fic^___Z/____ 3J' 
PRICED PER A E.0 CIRCULAR NO _L 


POUNDS	 PER LB	
SHORT_TON	


PER TON	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


U308 Payment -------------------------------- 	 ____ _
/_"	 ____	 _71	 __________ 


Development Allowance ------------------------------ /_Ot _2_ )J	 5V_ 2 _1	 - 


Excess 4 lbs per ton Premium -------------------------- __ _/_7 Z___	 741 .2_1__/3 ______	 .2_ g_ -


Excess 10 lbs per ton Premium ----------------------- ____________________  ________ _____________	 - 


Total U308 Payment ---------------------------------,- _______	 -- _______ ________________ 	 _/_2.. 


V205 Payment ------ ----93/_7	 31	 _1/3	 _____ .2' __
12	 _____________ 


Total V205 Payment --------------------------------_________________ _______	 - _______ _________________ 2_1;'____ 2 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ----------------__________________ ________ ____________ _______ 	 - __________________ 


Base Penalty --------------------------_,_ ------------____________________ ________	 _ 	 - ___________________


—%--%=-_-_—% Penalty @ $ 04 per 1/10th ________________ _______ __________ _______ _______________ ________________ 


TOTAL ____________ _____ ________ _____ ____________ ____________ 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles_Wet Tons -	 7____?_7 
C per wet ton mile	 — 


Total U308 V205 and Haulage Payment 	 73 __'4' 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of The Lawful Owner of the Ore described n this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company a bivision of Union Carbide and Carbon Qorporafion 


I certify that I hold the A E C Source Material License numLered above 
I hereby transfer to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation effective as of the date of 


del'ivery of the ore all my right title and interest in and to said ore 
The amount set opposite 'Total U308 V205 and Haulage Payment shown above constitutes e entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 


deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof


Voucher Number	 __ Date_ /_v)- 	 ______ 


Check Number 	
•


Date	 .—	 -. $Jj 


Approved for Payment
Seller or Agent 


1000	 DAILY SENTiNEL	 M •	 •, 	


1	 • 	 • 	


:.	


• 	 •:	 • 	 • 


7L5-











ØUNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPAN• 
A	 ision of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT


Shippers Lot No. 	 _. 
A.E.C. License No. 


Date Received _____________________________ 


_____	 ________	
.4i-.a	 Pile No_______________ 


CONTENTS POUNDS 
No	 Pounds	 ftO	 Pound	 ii6	 -	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3 


S 7	 J	 a-	 _______ ___ -	
PICED PER A.E C. CIRCULAR _______ 


Receiving Station.	 ________________________ 	 Uravan, Colorado,_ 
Liqudation	 _________ Lot N0.L 5'S' Y6J 
Bought of _.L4 ...L.......ii._L	 _	 ________________ _____________ 
Addres .j'{_•--	 / 
lype of Ore_..._.'2i-1.._. ________________________	 ________ 
Ming CIa	 Mining 


- Lot	 Net Weiaht I	 I	 flrv	 ;ra+	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 


______________________________/t. -	 , 19 


POUNDS PER LB.
SHORT TONS


PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


• _q 1y /2-yj• 2i- _______ 


_______ 2 '€	 / 


7; -;I
____ ___________ 


__ ____________


I_4'Jd'-77' 


U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


r0tl U308 Payment -------------------------------


/205 Payment --------------------------------------


rotal V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CeCo3 
Base Penalty


-	 0/ 
% '%—ie Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage	 Tons 0- per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V2O5 and Haulage Payment


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the Union Carbide Nuclear Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 


I hereby transfer to the Union Carbide Nuclear Comparcy, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 
delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 


The amount set opposite "Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


Voucher Number	 Date J / - 
Check Number3/	 Date	 /...


-	 Seller or Agent Approved for Payment 


000- DAILY SENTINEL CONL PTG. DEPT.











Lot	 Not Weight	 % 
No.	 Pounds	 H20 


3.3


Dry Weight 
Pounds	 3Q8 


t27t 


2S'$2./C	 £7.2


Voucher Number	 / f 
Check Number	 -	


/ 


Approved for Payment


DafeJ/3 


Date	 // - 7	 _ -_ 


COC THE SLUTCNEL PRINTERS


UIOt C/'RJIIDE NUCLEAr (.OMrAN'/ 


A ivision of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
x; 


ORE SETTLEMENT	 4 


___


AE.C, License No. /_/ 


Receiving Station_. _______ 
Liquidation No, 
Bought of _________________ 
Address	 ljtl 


Typo of Ore—____________________ 
Mining Claim_ 4.&2


____________	 _______ Date Received_12_"'' 
Mining District_L	 Pile No.______________________ 


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS	 - 


V205	 V20	 CaCO3 


2T	 _ __ _ 
-	 PRICED PER A.E.C. CCULAR NO. 


POUNDS PER LB.
SHORTTONS PER TON VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


' L5! J.ao 49_ __________ 


_2 _/ _- _______ _____ 


-___ ___ ' —'_ 


EEir iE 


-______ /e2,' I


_ 


__________ ________ 


ill_i 


__ __


__________I 


U308 Payment 


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium 


Total U308 Payment 


V205 Payment 


rotal V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 
Base Penalty


Penalty ® $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage


	


	 Tons 
per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the L+ed—&+a4e,--i/&.,,.-tJ,,-,_CumpiT-y, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


UNION CA3lD NUCLEAR CONP 
I certify that I hold the A. E. C. 5ource Material License numbered above. 


kN9ON CARIr. NuCLEAR COMPANY 
I hereby transfer to the U-n..d--SMI"i_.a.a.ediun'i-_Campiq, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 


delivery of tho ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore, 


The amount sat opposite "Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


I request that payment be made on the basis of the average of moisture contents 4 of U308 contents end of V205 contents of the several loads delivered and covered by this settlement. 


Seller or Agent 







0
UNITED STATES.' 	 ,


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C	 AU	 5 i9B 
22 New Cutorii.ouse 
Deer ', Clort	 2, 1955 


fl2flUua


Christeiisen 


F'*o :	 iW1e Offieer X.14E! Field 'eai, eio IU 


3ubject: Royalty Payment . tHEA Docket 2b13 (Uraniu$ Conra I&. 
Z .52) Tie Uraniur tv1out Co.j aio	 Co1oro10 


iuclscc1 i	 ttlett s1eet co terij or&	 ipje3. to Unted
Se VaA1liu Cotipazj under Lit3ut4atloLl To 659 


ci1c	 is Uru.ti 3 aes Van4iur CopLrrJ chec 
16J5 iu	 of $8Q.5 ii pyent o oyslLj d.w on this hip' 


L1t Øf Qr.


W M TRAVER 


. M. T.ar 


Bnc1oiure 


vj,.	 '	 ' 


c-c' Royalty File E#52 
J. F. Shaw (2) w/settlement sheet 
See. Opr. Coiiim. '(2) w/settlement 'sheet 	 ,	 ': ' ,	 '' ' , 
Royalty Report File. '' 	 , ' ,,	 .	 ''	 ' 
Chron







Receiving Station 
Liquidtion,,47. 
Bouht' of!


Typeo'fOre2':'_J
 ining


Net Weight	 %	 - Dry Weg1t	 _SETTLEMENTASSAYS 	 CONTENTS POUNDS	 ' 
No	 Pounds	 H_O	 Pounds	 U	 v_o,	 CaCO.	 U308	 V205	 CaCO 


_	 - 
L ----	 —_—__ 


.Y	 lJ?oII	 v.22- e'97	 ________ .1	 ____I	 9i/7j7I __:'" 
PRICED PER A E C CIRCUL.AR NO6 -lA4f) 


.
UNItED STATE VANADIUM CONI V 	 oMiA


	


Division o'f Uniort Carbide and Carbon 	 De


	


ORE SETTLEMENT	 A1JG-r 51955 JiUL 2a 95 
,	 t4ssit.a4	 G and Junct' n. Colorado, 	 -	 _____ 


__________— Lo No	 _/AVShippers Lt	 UBEAU_Ml 4J_ AE C)ensa. No ? 


POUNDS	 PER	
SHORT TONS	


PER TON	 ' .	 VALUE .	 ,	 YQ1AtVALIJ	 - 


f '2 .Lz_. 3. S)	 ..	 /42 V.17 ________ -	 .'	
4	 :	


''	 ''"' 


i142-_'_,'.J/	 --
_J'L -J__ —2-Z _. ___ .	 ' 


__________ ____ ______- ____ __________ _______ 
___-	 / A33	 ___	 372.	 -.	 .	 , - 


_______--


__	 ____	 2 77


0308 Payment J •	 '• . 


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per tori Premium ---------_.. 


Total U308 Payment 


205Pynent -----------------------------------


Tofal'Y2Ô5Paymenf 


Less High Une Penalty over 6% CaCo3 -----------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------


%—%—% Penalty @$ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles_Wet Tons 
per wet ton mile 


	


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment	 .	
.	 _ z"_I 


I cortify. that I am the lawful owner or authori2ed Representative of the Lawful Owner of the Ore -described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to del Wet the same to the United , States Vanadium Company, a DWision of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 	 - 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. . 	 -	 . -. 
I hereby transfer to, 5 the United States , Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as f ?the date of	 - delivery of the ore all my right tdle and interest in and to said ore 


The moi'nt set opposite "Total J308, V205 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof 


I request that payment be made on the basis of the average of moisturc contents of U308 onfents and of V205 contents of the several loads 
delivered and covered by this settlement. 	 . 


:-. VoucherNumber	
_/,, 4 ,	 - Date' 7/#'/5r_ , 


Number	 D	 -	 , r___ - -	 Seller or Agent 
ApprovedforPayment 	 -	 '	 -- ,	 -	 -	 ,	 ' 


7t2--5OO SENIINEL PRINTERS	 -	 -	 -	 ,,	 ,	 -	 S 


A"











,-	 .' 
UNITED STATES VANADIUM C 	 ANY 


A Division of Union Carbide and Carb 	 orPoratI'2p	 'ecd 
ORE SETTLEMENT	 1Lj3 ' 


Receiving Station	 _______________	 Grand Juncfion.	 i9$l 
Liquidatior ,,tp.___fL__.	 Lot No.,.h	 i-L_. Shipp . of No._ Den 
Bought	 A E C License No P -''-
Address___	 ________ _________ ________ 


Type of Ore______ 	 ______	 __________ _________	 Dat Received	 "c -.1J	 . 


Mining	 Mining District_'""1. -	 Pile No.______________________ 


•	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 	 I	 CONTENTS POUNDS ,Lot	 Net Weghf	 o	 Dry Weight -	 •___•• •	 __•_ -__________ 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 U:508	 V205	 CaCO1	 U:Os	 V2O	 CaCO: 


•	 ,	 , , 
•	 C9go	 (-rC/o.o' CZ2f.	 23.	 /SZiJ.	 37,_93. 


PRICED PER A,EC. CIRCULAR NO.J('A1'if4' 


POUNDS PER L8. SHORT TONS 


32.' 


J-LL


PER TON	 VALUE 


___


TOTAL VALUE 


_____ 


- 


L 


.L -___ 


- jj __2 ___ . 


ii:zjzbii __ oil__


U308 Payment ______________________________________ 


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium _ ------------------------


Exess 10 lbs. per ton Premium 


Total U308 Payment ------------------------------------- I 


V205 Payment -------------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ________________ 
BasPenalty ------------------------------------------
_%.....____%_.___% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


T'OTAL. 


Haulage Al!owanco______'___Miles_	 Wet Tons 


•	 per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Poymcnt
	 [	 73s.p 


I certify thot I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Cerbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 


I hereby transfer to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 
delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 


The amount set opposite "Total U308, V2O5 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


I request that payment be made on the basis of the average of moiturc confcnts, of U308 contents and of V205 contents of tho several loads 
delivered and covered by this settlement.	 .	 - 


Voucher Number /	 3 
Check Number 	 .	 Date	 -- , -5 


Tc-	 •-	 • -	 -	 •-
	 Seller or Agent 


7 . 2 . TOO SENTINEL PRINTERS







.
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 
; Cutouz 


To	 2, C1crdb	 .TtLj 8, I9 


P L. C13tcaen 


Excw1ve Officer, OMEA Fie1 T ,c'1o't XXI 


1JecY Polty Pa,/mmt I4E Docbt 2(16 (Urniut, Corttract t& 
152, The tJ. aniurz I i1ont Corpo4on 


settlerieit stteet coeiin ore hippc une Lc 
No. C34 to Urdted. Zite VanadLz C uar 


Uo eicloei 13 UnIted States Vanadiiin Cmpanr check No 
137) in t'	 ont of	 in pajrnent of royalt?, due on ts ilict. 


W M TRAVE 


h. M. Tra'vr 


Enclosure 


vj 


cc Royalty File E1452 
3. F Shaw u/settlement sheet 
Sec Opr Comm (2) w/settlement sheet 


- Royalty Report1 File. 
Chron







UNITED STATES VANADIUM COMPA Y 
Divsion of Union Carbide and Carbon	 ration 


0 RE S ETTL E


DMEA
DGte Recd 


Receiving	 Grand 


Type of Ore	 --_________________________________________ Date Received 	
,-r..s	 -,j--J.r 


Minng	 Mining Districf	 Pile No.	 -______ 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONThNIS	 OUNL)S 


V205 CaCO U308 V205 CaCO3 


__ __ __ __- ' ?-
- 


I'KILdL) rti A.t.'.... .iicL.VLP.tc 


POUNDS PER LB. SHORrTONS PER	 -	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


___	 //'7f 339.(s 1.ro 52.7 


_______ ! ___ /t9fl 


/29,77' ,2i $zy i ____ ____qzf____ -liii 
T 


7o. 32 ' 3/ 52.& - F 91 


______ ________ ____	 __-


- —I—;	
- 1 _______ 


__ ____ F 


U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ---------------------


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------


V205 Payment -------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment -------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 --------------
Base Penalty --------------------------------------
_%—_%_% Penalty @ $ .04 pei 1/10th 


TOTAL - - 


• Haula	 Allowance	 Miles_-54	 -Wet Tons 


$J/. 25 per wet ton 


Total U308, V2O5 and Haulage Payment	 I	 isos" j 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have logo1 right to deliver the same to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Materiel License numbered above. 
I hereby transfer to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 


delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 
The amount sot opposite "Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 


deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


Voucher Number	 / 3 
Check Number	 j,


Date	 (.	 - 
Date	 -	 ____________ 


Approved for Payment 	 _______	 _______


r T)1E SENTINEL PRINTERS


Seller or Agent 







0 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 5 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.







-


	


UNITED STATES VANADIUM CO 	 NY
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon orporafion 


RECEIVED 


Receiving	 Uravan, Colorado,--	 JItt_11 5 i955 
Liquidation	 Lot No.__' 4755 7	 Shippers Lot No.-
Bought of 1(	 1*4	 A.E.C. License No._E 


Address &/ .h.	 &_-	 , 
Type of	 Date Received	 _________________________________ 
Mining	 Mining District_ 4414ñ— 	 4'4k4,.-1	 Pile No 


	


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 	 CONTENTS POUNDS Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight 
No.	 Pounds	 H.,O	 Pounds	 U308	 U308	 V205	 CaCOs 


	


•c7I	 ___	 ___	 _____ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO.S7',.4i4gdi 


POUNDS 


I_L
PER LB.


SHOos 


4L
PER TON VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


_L3? ____ 


.zii 


--ii---iIti
IIIJ


iiiii iiii


U308Payment ----------------------------------------


Development Allowance ------------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment --------------------------------


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CeCo3 
Base Penalty --------------------------------------


O/_%_O/ Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance____-4, 	 Miles_1._Wet Tons 
@ / .37cr wet ton 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 


I hereby transfer to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effecfive as of the date of 
delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 


The amount set opposite "Total U308, V2O5 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


Voucher Number 	 a o
	 Date	 - , 


Check Number


Seller or Agent 


oo THE SENTINEL PRINTERS







•	 .• 


7Or\ S	 . 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 ) 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 7 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


ei Cstofa3uzo	 June 9, 1955 
2, Colora& 


10 uc43 


o. T. A. Ctristenser 


Execu.tic Otficcr, t4A Pie1A. Tca, 	 iot II 


ubJec Royalty Pdy1ent	 The Urar4tin Deve1opxient Corporut,i.on, 
1)ct	 2o13, Contract IimE1i2 - Colorado 


Ls1 xc	 eJVcr1i,	 i	 eu, urdct 
Li.,s	 os 41	 bLJ	 o	 , c Ur	 Lr2 flcecic	 C. 
1! it Lit s Yan1x11L'r tur; 


oelucc1 1	 Ui1ted	 ttes Vvadiuri Ccitariy chcc 
1O1( i	 th	 ait of	 p iert of	 r1t	 th	 i t 


wo M TRAVR 


¶4j	 rio







DMEA 
(	 UNITED STATES VANADIUM COM"ThNY 	 DGte Rec'd 


A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon 	 r orafon 
EWE 


T	 MAY 27 195 


Receiving	 Uravan, Colorado,_. L	 P	 JRrJ OF 
Liquidation	 Lot No.Qq7a&)_	 Shippers Lot No._Denvr_ColorQdQ 
Bought of	 4Qfli2 7 if	 4nAtLit	 A.E.C. Lkense No._P. /O1' 


Address. 4?L	 714€'Z4wjtj 
Type of Ore__Lits44..I:I 	 -	 _______ Date Received 
Mining	 Mining District_	 -	 Pile No. 


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 	 CONTENTS POUNDS Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 U308	 9 U3O8 V2O5	 CaCOa 


J_LQJ__. =L3_______ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO.l1Qe.L4.4t4) 


POUNDS PER LB.
SHORT TONS


PER TON	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


4$ 


i..1I Ii1iIiiIii


L7._
____ 


I_?Iii L'7 / 77_ _L2}Q__ _-__ ________ 


liii __ 1111 
iIiLItJMiii


--I ii	 - _iIiIi 


11111 iiIiI .iI___ iiiIiIiIiI__ iiI?I


U308 Payment ------------------------------------------


Development Allowance -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium __________________________ 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ---------------------- I 


rotal U308 Payment ________________________________ 


V205 Payment .... ____________________________________ 


rosal V205 Payment _________________________________ 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty _-____.. ______________________________ 


—.--%—%=—% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL --


Heuleg 's Allowance___..i____._.Miles._LZ Wet Tons 


•	 per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Own 'sr, of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the United States Vanadium Company, a Divsion of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 


I hereby transfer to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 
delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 


The amount set opposite "Total U308, V2O5 and Haulage Payment" shown above consfituVes She entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


I Voucher Number 	 g o s
	 Date	 -	 - .S.S 


Check Number	 Date


Seller or Agent 
Approved for Payment 


'sc THC	 NTJNEL PRINTERS







•1	 UNITED STATES VANADIUM CO 	 NY	 DME	 I 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon or oration 	 Date Rcd. 


ECE WED 
ORE SETTLEMENT	 7 '1955' 


Receiving	 Uravan, Colorado,. 	 ii_________ 
Liquidation No._L 	 Lot NoJt	 Shippers Lot No. 	 - 


:	
A.E.C. Lkenso No._________________________ 


Type of Ore	 ____ _.	 --__________	 Date Received 
Mining Claim	 J	 Mining District	 Pile No.______________________ 


	


________ - .
	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight _,_____________	 ______	 _.	 - ___________________ 


No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 U308	 C_CO3	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3 


	


Q_j7	 _______	 ____	 __________ 


PREDPERA	 CIRCULAR 
POUNDS PER LB.


SHORT TONS
PER TON	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


Hf± ±2±1 
_3__Q__ iQ 2iI


___ ____ 


___ 


3 Ti L _____ 


_ _- ____ 


11i!9ii hiT iiiZ.1 11 1hh11 
___ 11111111111- ___ —___


yq ?/ I 


U308 Payment ---------------------------------------- -


Development Allowance 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ________________________ 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ______________________ 


Total U308 Payment 


V205 Payment 


rotal V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 
Base Penalty 


--%_%% Penalty ® $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance	 Tons 
qj '/. 4J5per wet ton s 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 


I hereby transfer to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 
delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 


The amount set opposite "Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


Voucher Number _j ô	
Date S-3-S^ 


Check Number 


Approved for Payment
	 Seller or Agent 


000 THE SENTINEL PRINTERS
	 (14d 







OF


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASI-IINGTON 25 D C 
4 FII	 tIius 


D;: , C1ua	 y 17, 1?5 


Menirawiim 


m.	 4. Curistrsen 


L.eiiie Officr, tHEfl iie11	 eizi III 


uj:	 Piit The Urcniw Deve1onem CoorLt1, 
fl3ect Th4J	 1t., Contrt I	 lorado 


is. stt1e.nnt eet	 eriij	 shiect uir L 
I, a.i53 i	 ihe U:itu Dv1i,nt rr&4cn t UniLti 
Vtd4 Cpay. 


L ent'1ocd iG T5niea	 tes Vanadium Coman cue 


	


o. 9(iU in	 aiourit f	 15 in atyment of royal'tj Iu i this 


. 14.	 a'cr 


tncbsu. Ce 


:	 •	 (.) w/e 1cc4, atY" 


	


i. .	 q 


e3L flle







UNITED STATES VANADIUM COMPANY	 DMEA,. óA Division of Union Carbide and Carborrporafion 	
bate Rec'd' 


Receiving Stati 
Liquidation No 
Bought ofjZ 
Address_ O


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Uravan Colorado—_-_-_- 	 w1/w6_h1 1_._ 


-- Shippers Lot No.	 OF MJNC 
A.E.C. License No. P/ygrb_Co1otad 


	


Type of Ore___________________	 _____	 - Date Received _.__"'5J..__ 


	


Mining Claim ________ 	 -	 __-_-._	 Mining DistrictI/42-?4d. _ 	 Pile No. 


SEULEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
Lot	 Net Weight	 i	 Dry Weight 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 U3OsV2j,4LQaCO3	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3 


__	 ___ _____ 
L 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO_1ZAQ2 
POUNDS PER LB. SHORTTONS


PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


i • ___ izZLiLi 


iiI	 /#3 iii i2:iI!i- iiii1?1 
37.11 ____ ?j . .,' - 


__ Ii __ -__ 
s?3 g	 __SI LQ4__ _Jip __ 


111111__iiiiJiii IIii1IiIi_iziI.LI


U308 Payment -----------------------------------------


Development Allowance ------------------------------ I


 Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment --------------------------------


'1205 Payment ---------------------------------------


rotal V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ----------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------


O/_ %___% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance_.__.___Miles._#1&_._Wet Tons 
wet ton	 ' 


Total U3b8, V205 and Haulage Payment 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 
I hereby transfer to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 


delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 
The amount set opposite "Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 


deliveries described .herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


VoucherNumber j	 I	 --	 Date 


Check Number 	 g	 i	 Date 


App vedforPrnen1 f


—7--iJ 
- 7 —_j_3_


Seller or Agent 


ODE THE SENTINEL PRINTERS







MIN
19 


Shippers Lot No.______________________________________ 
A.E.C. License No_______________________ 


UNITED STATES VANADIUM C PANY 
A Division of Union Carbide and Car 	 Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Uravan, Colorado,_ -


DM. 
Date pcc 


W\P'( 11 955 


Received ___________


	


Mining	 Mining Distrct4t1.2.a-4 —	 .4-t_..-	 Pile No.________________________ 


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 	 CONTENTS POUNDS 


	


Lot	 Net Weight	 % I Dry Weight	 ___________________ 	 _____________________________ 


	


No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 u3o8,,,L,vo	 aCO3	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3 _- --_ -_- -_ 


__ ____	 ___ L	 2W	 _______ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR N 


Receiving Ste 
Uquidetion 
Bought oflZ4Aitd 
Address_2 off tL 
Type of Ore___________


POUNDS PER LB.
SHORT TONS


PER TON VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


7	 .	 3 . S0 jj. ____ ______ 


11111943 zM2___ 3?-	 -— - 


3 7-JL__ 7( zL_ ____ _________ _________ 


_.?_ 


___1_


/ z1


__-__	 __ 


___ 


_-__ 


____


U308 Payment 


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment ---------------------------------


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


rotal V205 Payment -------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6°/, CaCo3 ----------------
Base Penalty --------------------------------------
-%--%=—% Penalty $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance_.............Miles_..L42.Wef Tons 
per wet ton 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Ownor, of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 


I hereby transfer to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 
delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 


The amount set opposite "Total U308, V2O5 and Haulage Payment' shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


Voucher Number __	 Date	 -	 s .f 
Check Number	 f	 Date	 s -	 -


Seller or Agent 


1000 THE SENTINEL PRINTERS	 I, I 
'p.







U NI TED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


22 ew 
,envr , o1rao	 j 10, 19 


?. i. C itrsen 


cecit)v iicer, r	 1d	 n Ifl 


ibjct: Royalty	 nt Th 3ran1	 vI iit Corot ', ocot
2613, Contract I2 - o1oradø 


nc1osed ti settienet	 t eovrirg re iet	 i ot 
o. 612 frr Tr	 rri1ur eve1otment Coru' tti	 to rtte(i tts 


coin nrj 


10 evtc1ood	 Jnitd %tate	 aui (om ta j c-eck o. ?12 
t t-e aont ei 1o3.0	 aycnt or royi1ty Xie	 tis a4,ient. 


. . graver 


Id 


o t	 :.	 ,t •	 . 
S	 •-


_4	 -	 -







Reeivng Stat 
Liquidation t 
Bought of 4&i 
Address____ 
Type of Ore_ 
Mining Claim


.


Dole Rec'd6 
	


UNITED STATES VANADIUM C	 ANY	 o 


	


A Division of Union Carbide and Carb 	 Corporation	 '	 ;	 1955 


ORE SETTLEMENT	 BMs 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 
U308 U 308 --. V205 CaCO: 


JJ±STJ7s24•PL D3O I I 3Lki2.?3.07 - 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO._( 'cLS) 


POUNDS PER LB. SHO)
PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


LIP ?.5O 53-77 -	 --


sY- i2US -______ 


LL. 7( j	 . ____
7 '1 9 __________ 


___ ____ ____ ________- /3	 .	 7 


3.O7


73 i,?, _____ _______ --________ 


___ ____ ______ ____ ____ -	 ' 
_____-_ ___ __ ___ _____


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance ------------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment --------------------------------


V205 Payment ---------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 --------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------
-%—%=—% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowonce__l_MHes_S..4!i__Wet. Tons 
per wet ton s 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 	 --	 /49, I.,/4;l 







• 


P!pj s1







. 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
3 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C	 - 


2214	 J	 &O 
L wr	 , Co1oro	 £i1 i, 


LC	 r3i1U


Ci:isnsen 


:ocutive 3fiicr, L!	 Die11 Te_rt,	 III 


Lc1ty	 T	 Uriuii D	 ei	 ent Cr?otabion,	 kot1 
D9A 2U8, Cou	 ac	 IdEt.52	 Co1oato 


13	 ITh, $t	 rt)X'ifl 
.1JJ fro	 W'ciwa Dev1oit C.rjxratiou to United	 Li.t 


aiiur C	 aay. 


/1J euc1od b Ur*,tt	 tates Va	 on	 checI	 o 
i	 ta	 1iLt of	 in	 uit of roa1ty the 3Zi this shirt. 


Travar 


.O1LL S


•	 *	 ) w/ 
L.







	


.


UNITED STATES VANADIUM CO	 Y


	


Division of Union Carbide and Carbon	 poration i::i:; 


,I9 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


Urav, 9rbo.do 
Lot No.AD_A .42L' V2S Shippers Lot M'o.____________________________________ 


A.E.C. License No.	 _ frf 


Date Received $'44 _ 0/'"h" 
Pile No—Mining Disfrkf 


Receiving Stafio 
Liquidation No.. 
Bought of 
Address 
Type of Ore.4 
Mining Clam__..


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


acO_ U 308
____________________________________-


V205 CaCO3 -


______ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO j74'$A4L) 


-	 POUNDS PER LB. $HO!. PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


zLi IIt
- 


iiii' ±7 __7.2,9 


/1	 , c __ _____ 


_________


_


____ 


4( 7


___ Ls


___ 7L4(j 


_i.i__iiii_ ___ 


_


__ 


_


IL__ __ __ 


__-. __ 


____


U308 Payment 


Development Allowance ____________________________ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ---------------------


Total U308 Payment 


V205 Payment -------------------------------------


1t.l V205 Payment -------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 --------------
Base Penalty --------------------------------------
.__.%-_%............% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance._. 	 2......_Miles?_ 8' Wet Tons 
@ ,	 per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 


I hereby transfer to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 
delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 


The amount set apposite "Total U308, V2OS and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


Voucher Number	 Date 
Check Number __$J


- 


___	
:	 /T77 


Approved for Payment


-) 
000 THE SENTINEl. PRINTERS 


fr- 	 •_\.' 







S
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 f.	 , 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


222i 1ew Custoous	 1: 
Denver 2, C1or4o	 April 11, 1955 


Menoran.uxa


T. A. Cbriateneeu 


executive Offtcer 1EA Fie]xI Team, Tegion IX! 


Subzzt: Royalty Payment The Uraniun Deve1ont Corpor'atiozt, Docset 
DMEA 2&18, Contract ImE1i52 Colorado 


Enclosed is settlement sIet covering ore shipped under LQt 
No, od ro The Uranium DeveLoiprnt Corporation to UAited States 
Vaxw.diui Companj. 


Also nc1oed is United Ststes VnaUuin Ct*npany ebeck No. 44 
in the ontount of 4)M. in pant of roy'alty due on this snipment. 


M 


. M. Traver 


nclesurcs


(
W/bL fl 


kj 
85







D1 
UNITED STATES VANbIUM C	 ANY 


A Division of Union Carbde and Carbo Corporation
r	 c 


- OI.E SETTLEMENT	 AR 


Receiving Station '11r	 (7	 vCoIrah_7.d4 / 7 UREAU C' 


Liquidation IoJO_0 RI	 / Lot	 4Psidl4.Ef' Shippers Lot No	 tCo'.	 ° 


Bought	 'ázI	
%e 


MiningCIim	 Mining	 -	
,	 'i 3/ s- S 


• Lot . Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
1-120


. Dry weight 
'.Pounds'


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


u3o8 v2o5. CaCO3 - 


__ ' L __________________ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO._(_.&'"J 


'U308 Payment,--------------------------------------


Development Allanc• 	 ------------------





Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium3______________________ 


Total U308 Payment ________________________________ 


V205.Payment ______________________________________ 


Total V205 Payment_________________________________ 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CeCo3 _______________ 
Base Penalty ----------------------
-%--%=—% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Heilage Allowance_4 	 'MiIe /	 et Tons
@j.perwetfon 


•	 Total U3Q8, V205 and Haulage Payment


POUNDS PER LB. SHORT TONS PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


'I LzJJi. 3 z 34_


—_____ 
'__iE '-__ " • 


______I ____ _____ 
-	 49_ 3J_ I _Iii - 
______ _______ i1 s'.,'1 


- - 


__ __ ________
I	 )-/ I. 







o 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


h3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


221. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Coloz'e4o	 March 9, l95 


Memzu'widui 


To;	 T. A Christensen 


From:	 Executive Officer, EMA FieU Team, ReZion UI 


subject' Royaltr Peynt T1 UrLfliui Develont Corporatioi, Docet 
E€A 2618, Contract Idm'E52 - Co1orad 


Enclosed is settlement sheet co'terir ore shipped under Lt 
NoA.)o1 fror Tl Uraiiutn Development Corporation to United Btates 
Vexiadiu Corztpaty. 


Also enc1osed is United States Vanadin Comiany check No 
228 in the aiount of *22 ) In payrint of roraltr due on the above 
shipment.


RAV 


L Travr 


Enclosures


Jec. pt	 (-
Jt L*W 


fl.e







LJL	 LJ	 1L	 jr] 


1 /	 UNITED STATES VANADIUM Co 	 NY 


	


E9	 A Division of Union Carbide and Carbo 	 orporaf ion 


OR SE1TLEMENT	 j 


Mining District	 li6LJ$42...e4.) 


Lot 


No


Net Weight 
__Pounds__


% 


H;oL
Dry Weight SETTLEMENT ASSAYS _._ CONTEN ____________ 


_Pounds____


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO.(#-


..._Pile 


POUNDS PER LB.
SHORTTONS


PER TON VALU 


________ LZt' ___ -	 37. 


___ ___ 3' 


_- ___ ii,4& 


__-_---_-!-,, - _ _______


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


DevelopmentAllowenc, ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ---------------------


TQfaI U308 Peyment	 -- ---


Y205 Payment ---------------------


Total V205 Payment -------------------------------


: Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Bes Penalty----------------------------------------


_%._.__%=% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


HuIage AJIowance	 Miles	 gWet Tons
per wet ton mile .0.• 


•	 •. lotal U308. V205 and Haulage Paymint 
I 







!	 '-	 o


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


22 New Cust1ite 
Decivr 2, Clra3	 Feorua 15, 1955 


Me:Edu 


To.	 T. . Christensen 


xecutiv Officer, DMEA Fie]4 Teas, Reion ZU 


ubject: RoyLty Pyients The thaniun Deve1oit C oration, Docket 
1)MM 2c1), Czrntract XdmP52 Colorado 


a	 et1ezient sheets covering ore sbied ux4er Lots 
Los t4J3 ( and	 froxa The U. aniuii I)e 4elopen 1 Crorat1on to Uiiitcd 
,ttes Vnaiii Copax 


Us zic1osed is United. states Vnadiuii Cozipany check I. 2 
i he aiount of $l55.2' ii payaer of royalties due on the hipmems 
as oUows: 


Liq.uidatiori No. 37	 $12 b7 
LiUidat1oz N 


TAL


W M TRAVE 
M. Traver 


Enclosures


Ci	 (a.) istat 
J. •	 w v/set1ent 


1tj it1Q .







2	 -	 UNITED STATES VANADIUM COMPA' 	 FEB 9' 
A Divkion of Union Carbde and Carbon Co orafion 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving	 Uravon, Color	 /	 l9 


____ 


lype of Ore_I Mo4i	 ____	 rate Re ived	 Jii-
Mining Cl m_2	 Mining District_Fl LI_ 4!_Sf ?1	 Pila No.__________________ 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds__—


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


'


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS I	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
L	 ______________________ 


U308	 V205	 -CaCO 
__._	 _____ 


L42Co 
!iI


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR N0 


POUNDS PER LB.
SHOONS_ 


_42J1


TON VALUE 


2Jq.3_


TOTAL VALUE 


____II Lg __ s _____ 


iiiiji II iI2 liii IiiIiI7I ______ 


11111 III 1111111111 liii iii -
iliji _4 j AL2__iiI 


11111 -_ iIii	 iiIi:Ii ____ 


__ __ ii


U308 Payment ________________________________________ 


Development Allowance ______________________________ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium _________________________ 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium 


total U308 Payment ________________________________ 


V205 Payment ------------------------------------


total V205 Payment __________________________________ 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 -----------------


Base Penalty _________________________________________ 


—%--%=—% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haul6ge Allowince ._-._.._Miles_._.4i1__.Wet Tons 


@	 per wet ton	 a 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 	
73 ' 







SETTLEMENT	 . 
Receiving Station ..^tó .LL2.21 L	 "./	 -_, 


Liquidation No.____gI—._ 	 Lot a.	 / 1..? 3	 Shippers Lot No. 


	


£	 ___ 


Type of Ore	 A_k_n	 ______	
Date eceived _i Id	 ^ /	 / ..1 5 


Mning Claim_ &O_OjiL..._ 	 Mining District_13i"f231i4 '	 if /311$ I "i—	 Pile No. 


	


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS•	 CONTENTS POUNDS. 
Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight	 ....	 ___	 _______________________________________—.-.... 
N	 Pounds	 H20(.Pounds	 —. U308	 V205	 CaCO3 — U 308	 V205	 CaCO 


—	 PRICED PER AE.( CIRCULAR NO. LQ&L5kD) 


A J '• .	 UNITED STATES VANADIUM COMPA 


	


A vision of Union Carbide and Carbon Co	 aflon 


ORE 


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Prernum -----------------------


Eicess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ---------------------


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------


V205 Payment ------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment -------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 --------------
Base Penalty --------------------------------------
_%__%=_% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance—	 Miles_g. i	 Wet Tons 
per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment







I	 r	 7 
UNITED STATES	 L J 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


21 cw, custohoue 
Denver 2, ColoradG	 Juuary 27, l95 


Memrnthi	 S 


A Christensen 


Executive Officer, Et'EA Field Team, Reiiou 111 


Suoject. Ioyalty Payix nts The Uranium Developnt CorporatiO!1, Dociet 
t4EA 6l8, Contract I6nz-EJ .52 Colorado 


Enclo3ed are settlement sheets covernz ore sl4pped. under Lath 
Wcs • ô329	 6330 from The Urartiu veloiezit Corporation to Uxdted 
8tate Vanadiu2i Compafly 


Also enclozed is United states Vanadium Coripany cbeck No. 323142 •	 in the waount of $1014.88 in .prrnt or royalty due on those 8biment3 as 
follaws	 S.	 S 	 .•.•• 


Liquidation . O29	 $79.7 
Liq.uidatiom No (O30	 £:5.lO 


Total	 $o14.88 


W M TRAVER 


W • M Traver 


Enclosures


S 	 . 	 S 


S 	 S 	 S 


S. 	 S . 	


. 	


S . 


•	 (4 w/Ait sii' 
• tw	 nA,IetIa







r	


rr-
- .•	 UNITED STATES VANADIUM COM	 Y 


A Dvision of Unón Carbide and Carbon	 porafon 


•	 ORE SETTLEMENT 


Receg Station	 lorado,	 19 
Liquidation No.ZO 29	 —/ Lot No'A' 4/	 Shippers Lot No______________________________ 
Bought	 Z- ' '	 i42/2	 A.E.C. Ljcense No_______________________ 
Addres	 O' /2/i/ ,., c/A	 . 


ningCim	 Mistrict/ 7247 


Lot 
No


Net Weight 
Pounds


io 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS ______________________________________— CONTENTS POUNDS	 - 


u3o8 
_________________________________________ 


v2o5 CaCO 


99h 27H ______
— 


__ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NOe5f5I'!9' 


744.f 
Pile No. 


POUNDS 


-


PER LB. SHORT TONS PER TON VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE --
75 9 I3___ 


• ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ ___	 ___ 
--_93 y •1 77f	 1 


___ -____ ________ 
//7.2 ' / ___ 


-_____ __________-_____ 


__


U308 Payment _.. ___________________________________ 


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 IbI. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess tO lbs. per ton Premium --------------------- -


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------


V205 Payment -------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment J______________________________ 


less High Line Penalty over.6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------
_%—_%% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


,Haulage Allowance	 Miles	 Wet Tons 
@ /. zc per wet ton 


Tofel U308, V205 and. Haulage Payment 







bceivinStefon 
•	 Liqudation	 . 


Bughf .0+ 


Address__Z_4fr5 
• Type of Ore-. 


Mining


'UNITED STATES VANADIUM C,OMP 


	


.A Division. of Union Carbide and Carbon 	 orafion 


	


'ORESETTLEMENT	 '• 


/ 	 . _"Corado,_	 .	 19 
_______ Lot N0.iS _AJ_ch4, 1t' -Shpperslof No-474_ 	 A.C.Lkense No.__________________ 


/ -	 s ,	 r .&€, 
2/ , 


- L; . 
No.


Net Weight 
unds


_.


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
-	 Pounds: 


12/./


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS L	 CO TENTS P0 


-	 U308	 V205	 .	 CaCO 


Yo	 S 


__	 ____________________________ 


__________________________________ 
____ ,jY ___


CaCO 


•:	 __—


•	 PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO_L 1FeVJ-'../ S 


U3O8Poynie 


Development Allowance ' ----------


Excess 4 lbs. per to Premium _. ----------' 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium	 ---------------------





Total U308 Payment _... ------------


, V205 Payment -------- -t.. -------


rofel V205 'Payment __.. 	 -_-_ -------• - 


Less High_ Line Penaity over 6°' CaCo3' -------
•	 Base Penalty -----------------------------------------


•	 Penalty	 $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL__ 


Haulage , Allôwance.'	 Miles/_Wet ions 
per wet ton mile	 • 


•	 Total 1)308, V205 and Haulage Payment 







I


A 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


lorI,3t	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


22J New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 January 18, 1955 


Memorandum 


To •	 T A. Christensen 


P'rom:	 Executive Officer, J)(A ?ield Team, Region LU 


Subjeet: Royalty Payment The Uranium Development Corporation, Docket 
No. I.WRA 2618, COntract No. Xdm3J2 Colorado 


Enclosed are settlement sheets covering ore shipped under 
Liquidation Nos. 6003 and 6OOli by The Uranium Development Corporation 
to United States Vanadium Company. 


Also enclosed is cheek No 32217 from United States Vanadium 
Company in the amount of $83 73 in pajment of royalty on these shipments 
as foUovs'


Liquidation No 6003	 $18 57 
Liquidation No 600L	 A516 


Total	 $83.73 


W 14. Traver 


Enclosures 


U 


Co to	 $ec,	 . Co	 (2) v/ aett1eaezt seets
,7. 1' Sliav v/8ettlement sheets 
Royalty Pi1e El52 
Chron







UNITED STATES VANADIUM COM1 	
T 1	 Divsion of Union Carbide and Carbon	


BeC'd 
fl	 TTIMFNT 


Receiving Station_____
V


!IM 7	
95,9sr 


Uquidafion No.	 ________________________ Lot N& Shippers	 of No.
O' 


Bought of _ 


Address____	 .- (?	 4?/ A.E.C. Ucense N& 


Type of Ore_-'f- -_____________________________ Date Received /2 6 -.T7'	 L i2 -3i 


Mining Mining District
c' Pile No 


Lot Net Weight % Dry Weight SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS -


I V205 CaCO3 U308 V205
--__V 


CaCO3 No. Pounds H20 Pounds 
_


3 v'0 


__ 


.


_-- 


'	 9 ___O/9__ •/, /7. I_ _


_______


' S_'y'7 . _ 39	 7 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NOl"J" 


POUNDS PER.L8.[ SHORTTONS
PER TON	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


2OV	 ______ _______ ___ i?.f_ 


_________ ______ - _________ ___ 


_______ ______ ____ ________ 2 


S9. 3 / Z ' ____	 /23. __________ 


V______


V —_ /2ij2IIi 
• __________ 


_____ LM


U308 Payment -------------------------------------- I 


Development Allowance -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment --------------------------------


'2O5 Payment ---------------------------------------


total V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------


Base Penalty ---------------------------------------


_%-_____%____% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles_/72_2.. Wet Tons 


@ a t per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V2O5 and Haulage Payment
	


I_J7/.ypJ 







2 
C	 UNITED STAlES VANADIUM CQMP	 Dat Rec d 


Division of Union Carbide and Carbon 	 raftori 


ORE -SETTLEMENT	
jj 7 19S5 


Receiving Station_/4 2a4f'P41	 Colorado	 UREAU OF MIN4 ,ç 


Uation N	 _ g__'-_____:	 Lo1ch_	 :S;pper'No	 DenVpr,_Cblorc4o 
Bought of_	 cen	 /0 


Type of Ore_	 Date Received " "4JV '	 "-
Mining Claim_ ' L r2r9#	 Mining District_ 142 j1 t 	 Pile No 


.LOt 
No


Net Weghf 


J	
Pounds


%. 
HO


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTlEMENT ASSAYS COTENTS POUNDS 


VO CCO3 U308 V205 CaCO 


I 6 9q ( 0-23 YLL /9 ,;f77ff







•' • 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


2214 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colora4.o	 December 29, 1954







1	 UNITED STATES VANADIUM CONY	 7 !T;
Division of Union Carbide and Carbonrporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving	 _	 JU	 Uran, polo	 , 19 


Liquidation	 Lot	 /d	 /1 Shippers Lot No.	 - 


Bought of _____I.2LL_IXLL A i 2CL. C l 42	 .E.C. License No. / / 


Address_ 	 2iI 


lype of Ore..__	 _.k_J	 -_____ __________-_----	 - Date Received _L_-_I_1_ I_'_I 
Mining Cl8jrn_k_J4.Q2.	 Mining District_pQ _C)	 _Aq_1_4' -s / i'1	 Pile No. 


	


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 	 CONTENTS POUNDS 


	


Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight	 _.	 ____- _._-____-_--_________ 


	


No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 —__U308	 . CaCO 3 	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3 


	


j/o	 /9X	 ty	 39 
POUNDS PER LB. SHORTTONS PER TON VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


.	 c'.f 11 


_e. 9 .,


SO ___ ________-


_____ 


_: 9 5 ____ ____ 


-	
.


iI
-H-


__
___ 


__ 11111 liii iIiLIIiIi iI
I 


U308 Payment -------------------------------------------


Development Allowance ______________________________ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ________________________ 


Excess tO lbs. per ton Premium ______________________ 


total U300 Payment ________________________________ 


/205 Payment ______________________________________ 


total V205 Payment ________________________________ 


Less High Line Penalty over 60/s CaCo3 _______________ 


Base Penalty _______________________________________ 


.___%—_%_% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL - -. 


Haulage Allowance__ 	 Miles_s_..ZI7__Wet Tons 


4 per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 end Haulage Payment


_	
--







U308 Payment ---------------------------------------


Development Allowance . ____________________________ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ________________________ 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ---------------------- I 
rotal U308 Payment _________________________________ 


V205 Payment _______________________________________ 


rotel V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penalty over 60/s CaCo3 _______________ 
Base Penalty _______________________________________ 


--%-----%=—% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance...._^D 	 _Milos_.	 ..!iWef Tons 
@	 per wet ton mile 


POUNDS 


&i1.L


PER LB.
SHORT TONS


PER TON - -	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


L13	 _____ 


3.	 i 


-


—• ___ /JJ1 


73 qqj 


_*_i_*__--____ 
_____ 


__ az


____ __49.47 
iiiL	 ___ 


7. 8


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment


i ,..	 UNITED STATES VANADIUM co	 Y 


A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon 	 rporafiors 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Stations 	 JO	 -	 Ujavan Co)orao_.._	 .I	 • 19_ + 
Liquidation No._5 9Ef 3 --	 -.	 Lot No._e.i? /ii J c].e 4.,/ Shippers Lot No._______________________________ 
Bought of __________2L(-' 	 ..	 A.E.0 License No.	 / 
Address_,	 J .	 r	 c ,c , 
lype of Ore__- 2,f.i'20 1j1 L_1	 - DØe Received /2 /5/ IYiA )2 - 


Mining Claim	 ,,L/ 4 jcc.	 Ministrict	 .2	 S I .'7 Pile No.__________________ 


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight	 _____________________________	 ___________________________ 
No.	 Pounds. H 20	 UaO4,	 UO	 V2°5	 CaCO3 


33I	 / 79f/	 q	 /77	 233.g/ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO SI(e '1i a/ 











1
• . UNITED STATES VANADIUM C	 NY 


A Dwisuon of Union Carbide and Carbo	 orporation 


	


ORE SETTLEMENT' 	 - 
Receiving	 4"S4'	 .	 3P	 19 
LJquidaton No 59f	 •	 Lot	 Shippers Lot No._________________________________ 
Bought of 


lype of	 -	 .	 Received _______________________ 
Mining	 3.tL_	 Mining District	 AZL'.C_'	 )..d.t-4_	 Pile No 


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 .	 CONTENTS POUNDS	 - Lot	 NotWeighf	 %	 Dry Weight	 ______••___________	 _____________	 _____ 
No.	 Pounds	 H20..	 Pounds	 U308	 V2O	 CaCO3	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3 


I:	 __	
---	 __ 


PRICED PER .A.E.C. CIRCULAR 


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Promium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Total U308 Payment ---------------------------------


V205 Payment ---------------------------------------


total V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty -----------'_. --------------------------
____%-_____%=_% Penalty @ $ .04 per I / 10th 


-	 •	 TOTAL. 


Ffatlage Allowance t_-_Mes.Y7 Wet Tons 
@/7$perwetfonIte 


Total U3O8, V205 and Haulage Payment:


'POUNDS SHORTONS PER TON	 VALUE TOTAL VALUE	 --


_______ i- :_


- . 6Z' 224_ ___ ________ 
//• / ó _______ 


5-cF7y: 


-	 __


I_/773,ygf( 











UNITED STATES VANADIUM C 	 NY
A Divson of Unon Carbde and Carbon Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving	 19 


Liquidation No.___i.- 	 .	 -	 Lot o._' 2/ SF.39P"	 - Shippers Lot No. 


Bought of	 .E.C. License N3. 


Minm	 ____ ing Distri


Lot 
-_No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 
-____________________________________ 


u3Q8 V205 'CaCO3 U308 V205 CaCO3 


22___ /3/./7 2? __ 


PRICED PER A.E.G. GIRGULAK 


POUNDS 


- /31/7
IJ


3. Sô
_SHORT TONS 


,'i. z


PER TON!	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


___	 $5	 - 


______ ' T /A1___ 


________ A" - ___ 7 d ____ 


/7, ___ ________ ___ ___ jii ___ - ______
L


____ 
/2 /7/ ___ 


______iIi 


I	 -.__-	 __ ii__+ --ii-i;i--


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------


Base Penalty --------------------------------------


-%--%=—% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL.. 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles_1/1 2L2 Wet Tons 


© /1S per wet ton 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 


Ii 







74OF 


!(<1i	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	
' 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 
2 flew Customhouse	 November 17, 195Z1. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To	 T. A. Christensen 


From:	 executive Officer, IKA Fie3s.t Teem, Region IV 


3ubject Royalty The: anj Deve1ont Corporation 
Docket No. 2618, Contract o. E)#52, Co].orc,do 


Enclosed is eett1eent sheet covering ore shipped under Lot 
o. 5696 by The Uranium Developiieut Corporation to United states Vanndiuu 


Company.


Also enclosed. is. United. States Vansdium Company's ebec, io. 
31630, in the amount of $114.61 in pyut of rojalty on this sbiperit. 


F. Shaw 
For. 1 . if, iCing 


Enloew'e 


mn 


cc: Royalty File E1. 52	 - 
Sec. to, the Oper. Comm. (2) w/enc. settlement sheetV 
Traver w/enc. settlement sheet 
Chron.







UNITED STATES VANADIUM COPiNY 
WA Diviskn of Union Carbide and CarbonWrporafion 


•	 •LLL1 
• 	


S 	 ORE SETTLEMENT	 / 
Receiving Station_4d/&L	 19sL 


Liquidation No_sL_._T 	 _.____________ Loj No_.C'.c CittP44 / JA'	 Shippers Lot No	 - 
Bought of____	 A.E.C. License No 
Address_N4 _3 rC	 2v' 1 /_2a i..c_Ye. Sa_D iV',2o_ 
Type of Ore______	 ___________-_______________________________ Date Received 1'	 .(/ 


Mining Claim	 Mining District_4' I..Ti/ 	 t9/&. d9J1	 Pile No 


Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds 


6 9C ____


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 


U 308 I v205	 CaCO3 


172


CONTENTS POUNDS 


U30s	 V205	 CaCO3 
.4oes 
3.3	 73I 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR 	 ________ 
POUNDS PER LB.


SHO	
ONS PER TON VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


-	 /7'I 3S' J2.' 
___________ . 7 __________ ___ ____ 


3. 3 C .7s 3. ___ 7	 ___ 
/	 t.z- . 0Zr 32.77' • Z3 - 


• _____ —	
- 


2O.z ,3J -2 . 7V ___ ______ ________ 


______
___I_____


- 
___ 


-__-.____ _______ ____ IEIi!


U308 Payment ______________________________________ 


Development Allowance -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ______________________ 


Total U308 Payment ________________________________ 


V205 Payment -------------


Total V205 Payment _______ 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------
____%-___%_____% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


ToTAL_S 


Haulage Allowance 	 Miles J fZWet Tons 
- @ /. S'i er wet ton iI 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment	
L93'TJ 







•
UN I TED STATES 


•	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR : 	 RECEREO 
41ah3%	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
•


	


	 22 New Customhouse	 November 1i, 195i. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


'4emoraudum	 ; 


To:'	 T. A.: Christensen	 •	 '• 


From'	 Executive Officer, I4A Field Team, Reiozi lv 


Subject floyalty The Uranium Develoeent Corporation 
Docket No. 2618, Cofltract No. E52, Colorwo 


Enclosed are settlement sheets covering ox e shipped ui4er Liqui 
iation Numbers 5885 and 5886 by The Uranium Development Corporation to 
United states Vanadium Company.. 	 '	 ' 


Also enclosed i.e United States Vanadium Company' S cheek, No. 31518, 
in the amount of 56.62 In payment of royalty on these shipments as tbUows' 


	


Liquidation. No. 585	 3>.o1	 ,	 ' " ;. 


	


Liquidation No. 588	 20.61 
56.62


W. R. King 
t7 


Enclosures	 •	 •. ' 
mu	 ,•• 


cc Royalty File Eli.52 
Sec • to the' Oper. Con. (2) w/enc. settlement sheets 
Traver v/enc. settlement sheets , • 
Chron.







c'ir iniifrr 


1	 UNITED STATES VANADIUM CQMPAN' 
ó.Division of Uniàn Carbide and Carbon corafion 	 inerab Admitiistraticn 


S 	 - .•	 ECE1EQ 


ORE SETTLEMENT	 OV154 
Receiving	 Grand Junction, Colorado,	 .Z,'	 , 


Liquidation No	 Lot No. 1/'_3_ - Shippers Lot No. 


Bought of	 -	 A.E.C. Ucense N 


Address	 _ 


Minin	 Minng District	 _	 Pile No	 - 


Lot 
Nc


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS ....
..	 CONTENTS POUNUS 


U308	 ___
_


V 2 0 5_


_-__


I_CaCO3 U 3 08
V205- __CaCO3 


V,o _ 23'33


__ __


rKILtU rtic A.t.. ..ilcut.#ic r'ij-'	 - 


POUNDS PER LB. SHORT TONS
PER TON	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


___	
.. - iT i%rD //7 


//f, ' 7. f //r 


I,-.)-? 
________ ___


,.,.-	 -	 S 


________________


' 3 7/-f 


7  


_________ 


-


I  


__


_  _


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance ------------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment --------------------------------


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


Total 5
 V205 Payment -------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------


-%--%=-------% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles__'1.Wet Tons 


@ /r per wet ton * 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment.	 .	 - -	 S	 __________________I 







1	 .•	 .	 UNITED STATES VANADIUM CO 	 NY 
A Divison of Unkn Carbide and Carbo	 rporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving	 Grand Junction, Colorado,	 _____ 
Li uidafion No.________ ____________________________ Lot No._t/ 71'7(.	 - Shippers Lot No.____________________________________ 


Mining	 Mining Disfrkt	 -	 Pile No-________________________ 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SEULEMENT ASSAYS -- CONTENTS POUNDS 


U308 V205 CaCO3


________ 


U308


________________ 


V205


____________ 


CaCO3 
- 


_______ //7,J 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO df/t""J 


POUNDS	 - 


JJ7 2f_-
PER LB. 


5.fc' 


-


SHORTTONS 


/0.r/
PER TON -	 VALUE 


qi2./
JTOTAL VALUE


- 


- ,fo /J/ _____ 


7i-7 ,';..ç,


- 


____ ,5C.p ________ 


/2,C( , 2f (, - J j 
_


-
_________-


-______ ___ .
1	 _- ______ 


'V2J_ /9 ,3( /c'4? . /V7 31_. 


__________ ____ ____ ____I .-- -/ 'IZ_3/ 


. -_-- __-_-___IiII_ii


U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Development Allowance -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment --------------------------------


V205 Payment -------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment ------------------------------. -. 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------


Base Penalty. ---------------------------------------
LL%—..%=i_..% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


HauIge Allowance	 Miles /'P_Wet Tons 


@ / .J per wet ton b 


Total U308, V2O5 and Haulage Payment	
-cqiiJ 







•


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


22 New cuatose	 October 18, 1954 
Dervàr 2, Co1oro 


Memoraa.dun	 S







UNITED STATES VANADIUM Co	 NY 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon	 rporafion 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


Receiving Sfation_2 '	 Colorado	 ______ 
LiqdaHon	 ShppersLofN ____________________ 


Addres;_____________	 ______ ___________	 ____________________ 


Mining	 Mining	 _______________________________ 


Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 	 - 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 U308	 V205	 J CaCO3 •	 _-------


q ZLZ	 -23	 ___ ______ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO 


Date Received_ •—/ H+ 
___________________ Pile No.__________________________ 


CONTENTS POUNDS 


U 30s	 _____	 CaCO3 


5571 J/2 


POUNDS PER LB. SHORTTONS PER TON	 -	 VALUE	 _:	 TOTAL VALUE 


___ ________ 


_______ Z. 


7sI1'7 /,3$ _____ 


- ___________ _______ ______ 
g//21 49__ 2/ £?L /eft	 ___-


-	 - ____ ______ _________ 


______- _____ iI -_____ __-__ ____ _____ 


___ ___ - i
-___ 1_lI


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess (0 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


rotal U308 Payment --------------------------------


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


rotal V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty _______________________________________ 


Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles	 Wet Tons 
per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 	 / -	 9/	 7	 /rI5.$r__I 
I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 


have legal right to deliver the same to the, United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 
I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 
I hereby transfer to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 


delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 
The amount set opposite "Total U308, V2O5 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 


deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


Voucher Number	 0 - I I	 Date f Q - 7 - S 
Check Number	 3	 f	 Date	 '	 - 7 —


Seller or Agent 
Approved for Payment 


3000 THE SENTINEL PRINTERS







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INT.ERIOR' •	 •. •	
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 ''


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
2 Ne ustonhoixse	 Sept	 rr9f1 
D nvr	 CLordo 


Mrarit


T	 C13s.n 


Frm	 thecut1v Oftice: MIA Field ¶re4n, e4ofl 1V 


31)ject	 yaLty Th Ucni.m Deve1opnt Cop. 
2t1&, C tract No	 52, C,lo 


ZnU1 is tt1ieut sb.*et, ovei in ore shipçed un	 Lot
o Ameflded 143Z b, Ik TL anu D c1opre CQrporat ion to Climax 


.aitut Cmpr. 


ee10	 i Clinex Uranium Coi*pany 's cIec, Na 13381,
ii te auount of $j 32 tu painei o royalty on tis shinent, 


Encosure 


mn 


cc Royalty File EI.52 
Sec to the Oper Comm (2) w/enc settlement sheet V 


•	 Traver w/enc. settlémént sheet 
Chron







CLIMAX URANI.UNrCOMP Y 
GRAND JUNCTION, COLO. 


	


.ving Station	 Grand Junction, Colorado,_Sept__*r _ , 19 
Z Liquidation No.	 heed	 Lot No._____________________ Shippers Lot. No.__________________________ 


Bought of	 Cøi	 A.E.C. License No. P4044 
Address_'.*'s_Jn _ Coxtvrisn4t,&ecretsry,_2015_South__ os4v.y,Denver,_CO]aTh4O 
Type of Ore_. --	 Date Received 8/16/54 tIuL%*/31/54 
Mining Claim_1e.17_ Mining District 	 Pile No.__________________ 


Lot	 Wet Weight H	 Dry Weight	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
No.	 Pounds	 2 .	 Pounds	 U3o8 V 205 Ca CO3	 iJO	 V205	 Ca CO8 


5-4390	 244	 36	 235	 11.80 4.01 2.00	 27.73	 9.1.2 4.70 


!Qs	 . 11.80% = 27.73 lbs.	 t. ZL 
13.50


Xa 
$IOS.83 .32 1 97.OG . 


D.ve1opieat .Uw.ne. 27.73 lbs. st .	 .50 115.58 .12 13.87 
n	 ceem Gf heY per' ton 


•t1 lbs. I7,0	 27.73	 .	 . 
Im**t	 .l2tona$4j	 ___


. 


PJW4IW4 L.	 .	 27.25 .75 170.33 .	 .12	 . 20.44 


1ote1. lbs. U0$	 27.73 
Less:	 .12tàjnj	 1.20


•25 55.25 .12 _____ 


ot*1	 ..	 .. . $138.00 


lisuisge sflzsnGe $1.00 per wet ton	 .. 1.46 


9.42 lbe. at	 . 31 24.33 .12 


io:t4L ros1 PX'L.9	 . . $142.31 
Ded*ctionaz 
1.	 Royalty	 of the U. S.. 


5%ot$142.38 . '7


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the. Ore described in this Settleme'it 
Sheet and have legal right to deliver the same to Climax Uranium Company. 


I hereby transfer to Climax Uranium Company, effective a of the date of delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in 
and to said ore. 


I will accept the amount as shown above as "Total Gross Price" in full settlement, for sums due to me on account of the ore de-
liveries described herein. 


Buyers assays govern if Seller fails to submit his assays prior to acceptance of payment.	 ------------------------------------------
All rates paid are based on U. S. Atomic Energy Commission Published Schedules.. 	 .	 Seller or Agent. 


\pu-178 5M-2-54 W&Y	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . -. 







.	 . 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C	 4 t/7 


	


Nev Cu.stome	 epte	 29, L94 
Denve 2, Colozwio 


4exaQranum


•	 (.. Li'1$tCSCii 


o	 xeu't	 Qtfer iZA Field Te, egio IV 


3uject Roya4.ty	 .tie Uraniuii Develoaint Corporetiou 


	


I)oc1ie No	 Critrat N £I2, Cola. 


lLtoeed. i sett1wint. sAeet covering ore lu.ped uw±e dae 
8 .28 / 9-l55L by Urant	 vlopmet corporation to Vadiun Corporation
ol' ieriea.


lso encloced is Vawtium Corporation ot £nerica t s cbec, 
No. ,99l, in txe &unount oX 5u9 us. a paylent o rcyalt on this &hipmnt. 


W2 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 	 •.	 i. Kir 


flClOSUrQ	 . .	 . ..	 .	 . 


mn 


cc: Royalty 'ile El452	 ,. 
. : Sec to the Oper. Co:. (2) /enô. settlement. thëetV 


Traver w/enc settlement sheet 
Chron







©	 LA	 • 


	


ATE-.- /	 , 


.


YPE OF ORE 1La 


'vel	 Value	 Accts 
Allow	 Total	 Rec.	 Balance 


1i	 I 1%I.63 


z 


00 


w 
f) D 


fl


-	 -	 __)-	 ----


r__________ 


have authoty from its	 er to move and 


t	 i'etv acknow3dged. 


-- --







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


224 Key CuatoLthouse	 WASHINGTON 25 D C	 September 20, 19 
Denvec 2 CoIor4.c 


Memoraudam


Chriszeneen 


F! o.t:	 Executive Officer, Y4kA Yi,24 ¶eam, egio lv 


Sub3ect: Royalty - Uranivai Devalopnent Corporation 
Docket No 261& Coairact No.	 Co1ora4 


Fnclosed is set leent sheet coveriri Qr sped under 
Liidatiou Io 5(53 b Uraxthr Develozen Crporaon to United 


atea Vadi CoaLy 


Aleo enloed is check i' the mcunt of 4'l9,23 in pay-
nert of yolj a thi. spe4.. 


Encloawe 


mn 


cc Royalty File Ei.52 
Sec to the Oper Comm (2) w/enc settlement sheet" 
rave' w/enc. settlement sheet 


Chron.	 S







- ----.	 4 .	 .
. _______ 


a 


UNITEDSTATES VANADIUM C PANY 
A Division of Union Carbide and Car 	 Corporafion 


ORE SETTLEMENT . 
9j .dutio Corado,	 etC	 • 19 5)"


Lot Nø._A_4 .4'i .4tu..T Skinners Let Ne 
A.E.C. License No._ /0_ ( 


feReceived_S—/—S'L 
-------'	 Pile No-________________________ 


Lot	 Net Weight -. -	 Dry Weight	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
No_______


52 	 _ 


UQ8 __J
__


CaCO 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO. _SC_ 	 ) 


Receiving $ 
Liquidation 
Bought of 
Address.__ 
Type of Or 
Mining CIa -	 Mining District________________ 


U308 Payment	 ...	 ........ . -	 -.. ___.._.... 


Development Allowance - :	 ... 


Excess 4 lbs.. per ton Premium -. - ... - 	 ..	 .._ . -. - 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium	 _-....	 - 


Total U308 Payment	 .... - --------------------


V205 Payment -------------.. 


Total V205 Payment 


Less: High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 - 
Base Penalty ... --------------. i...-------------------


_%___%__% Penalty tt $ .04 per 1/10th 


-TOTAL..... 


Haulage Allowance - ._- Miles4_£f ?3Wet Tons 
•	 per wet ton mile 


\ *	
Total U308, V2OS and Haulage Payment







.
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 22	 y zstoue	 $epember 3, 195k. Dewe 2, cao 


Mi eu


. CLu1sen 


F i:	 ceeut.ve ficr, D	 'iel1	 Eei IV 
•	 3ubJect: Ryity - The tfi'ai±w eve1pixt Crporatio 


Doe No. 21O, Con;ract No E l 52, Colorado 


close is se.teie, sJet covern oe ied. uflder 
Lii1aLo	 . 33 j ¶a Uruiuia I)e eloit rporati3n to Clinax 
Uranium Company. 


Also encloaed is checc in the amount of 3O.lE. in payint of royalty Ofl this Bhiuent. •	 •


If. Ki 


rzc1oure 


•mn	 • 


cc:. Royalty Fire Ele52	 :	 •	 •	 : 
Sec. to the Oper. CoiTrn. (2) w/enc. settlement sheet' 
Traver w/enc. settlement sheet • 	 '• 
(Th?'rn	 •







!tr•'i'o L! 
$12.83 20.65 


20.65
$264.99 


$305.14 


129.36 


1.17 . 20.65 L1 


$603.22 


• CLIMAX URANIUM CCThNY 
GRAND JUNCTION, 'COLO. 


Receiving Station_ctt*z	 Grand Juntion, Colorado,	 ptb' 15	 , 19 54 
Liquidation No._____________________________ Lot No._____________________ Shippers Lot No.__________________________ 
Bought of_T_Umniiz_Dyeiopnt _Corporation_-- A E C License No	 044 
Address	 /o rs. dean rtvr.en, screter7, U1 OUtfl osawa7, nIr, 
Type of Ore	 Gartite	 Date Received	 6/12 
Mining Claim_R&ttlaensks_Mining District_	 Pile No 


Lot 
No.


Wet Weight 
Pounds H 0 Dry Weight 


Pounds
SETTLEMENT ASS.&YS CONTENTS POUNDS 


2 U8 0 8 I v
2o5 Ca CO8 8 I	 V 205 Ca CO3 


5-3704 21,720 3.5 20,%O 0.16. 1.20	 1.89 33.% 251.52 396.14 
5.'4315 
Tot1


5.0 
i..2


030 0.23 
0.1944'?8


1.44	 2.45 
1.318164 2.1?


. .% 22.? 4%,0 
.43,120 '	 30 544.2' 94.23 


1321 


O.194473% : 8030 lbs. *t 	 $3.30 
Dsve1o*ent aUovsnee' 80.30 lbs. at	 .50 


ota1 U,0 Pqaeirt	 j 


Bsulàg. *Uovanee $6.00 p.r vet ton. 


1.318164% 544.2? lb., at	 .	 .31 


ta1 Gross 11tios	 . ,zs 


Dsduations 
1. Rojnitr Trsasurór of the United States 


5% of *603.22


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative 'of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described In this Settlement 
t and have legal right to deliver . the same to Climax Uranium Company. 
I hereby transfer to Climax Uranium Company, effective as of the date of delivery of the ore, all my ' right, title and interest in 


anto said ore. 


will accept the amount as shown above as "Total Gross Price" in full settlement, for sums due to me on account of the ore de-
JiVe5 described herein.	 . 


Buye\ assays govern if Seller fails to submit his assays prior to acceptance of payment. 


	


ra 5 paid are based on U. S. Atomic Energy Commission Published Schedules. 	 Seller or Agent. 


W&Y	 ' .	


' 







.
UNITED STATES. 0 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


22Z New Catcmhou8e	 September 13, 19 
Denirer , C1otao 


Mezuorsndum 


To*	 T. t'. Cbrisensen 


F'rc:.	 Ezeetttire Øicer I&EA ie1 eam, iegion IV 


Sub4eet t Royalty ' Uriniu Deie1opient Cotporation 
Docket No. 2ó1S Contract Jo. Ei52, Colorado 


4.,


ncloaea are aett1sint sheets covering oze &tped under 
Liq,uid.s.tion Nuibet's 582k and 5827 by Uranium Develoi*ent Corporation 
to united States Vanadium Cnipany. 


Also enclosed is check in the azunt of $l80.( in payment 
of royalty on these sbtpstents. 	 0 


Liquidat ion No 582 $105.57	 0 


Li%uidation No 5327 7Q 
$180.64 


0 	


0, 	 /	 F. Shaw 
• 	


•0 	 For W. H. King 


£iicloatires	 0 


cc: Royalty File El.i.52 
Sec. tothe Oper. Comm. (2) w/enc. settlemeiit sheets 
Traver w/enc. sett1ent sheets 
Chron.	 •0 	 .







U308 P&yment 


Development Allowance ---------------.. 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium----------------------


Total U308 Payment 


V205 Payment 


total V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 --------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------
-%___%_-% Penalty @ $ .04per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance '_Miles72._3,7_Wet Tons 
•	 per wet ton mite


2	 UNITED STATES VANADIUM COMPY 
/	 Division of Union Carbide and Carbon 	 oration	 L 


	


ORE SETTLEMENT '	 SEP19 
Rocewing	 Grand Junct,o Colorado	 1111	 19 


•Liqudtion No._52 	 -_-. . LotJ'o.i	 L' No.__________________________________ 


Type of Ore_________________________ _______________________________________ Df Received	 -9'	 'f1' J 
-. Mining	 Mining District_ d4L1..'-	 Pile No__________________________ 


Lot	 Net Weight	 Dry Weght	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 -	 -	 CONTENTS fOUNDS 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 v205	 U308	 V2Oj	 CaCO3 


'	 L3iL/6/! _____J3J.j93 25'O 
PRICED PER A.EC. CIRCULAR NO.t4.4-1J 


I. .	 .S 


Tofal U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 	 - -	 .	 i,._







j '	 /	 UNITED STATES VANADIUM COPv1NY 
Division of Union Carbide and Carbonrporaflon 	 1 7 954 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


Receiving	 ,	 ,	 :.Colorado,_	 4L-__ E' 	 l9',' 
Liquidation No.__	 ?7	 __________________ 	 L	 Cot No. 
Bought of	 A.E.Q. License No._ a_ Jd/ 
Address__ .4d	 -______ 


iype of Ore_£Y	 ____________________________ Date Receivedi9Vd 	 v_z 
Mining Claim	 -	 Mining District_2 tL2,.__	 Pile No. 


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS Lot	 Net Weight	 o	 Dry Weight 
No.	 Pounds	 H40	 Pounds	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3 


__ __ ______	 22a.3 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR 


POUNDS PER LB. SHORT TONS PTON	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


/2J	 77/i	 --
___ ___


/ZJ 


______ ''//Z ___ ___ 


_____ • ____ i.Z1	 _______ 


______ ________1 ----b---


ii.	 .iiiiI.


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance _____________________________ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium 
e 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment ________________________________ 


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------


__.%-_%=........% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance 	 Miles	 Wet Tons 
per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment







.çOF ,
	 •


UNITED STATES	 S 	 S 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 S 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


22 New C3tc1Kzae 
.5 	


5 


Dewer , Coloralo	 3O, 195th. 


Iiuoran&wi 


To:	 T. . hx'iatenseu 


Fro*:	 Executive O'fte', LIUA TieJA L'ea, Regicu IV 


$ubeet: RojLty-Uraz4um De'velopMut Coror*tion, Dccket No. 
26i8, Contr'ect *o. ELI52, Coior	 S 


uciose i ø.ttie nt øi*.t covering ore shippet	 S 


under L$itation No 5793 by UrLituc DeveLont Corporation 
to Unite4 States Vanadium Co*ny. 


A.so eneloaM is cck in t aoumt ot $2.25 in 
payvnt o royaIt on this abiwi*ut.


W. 0, Kink 


ZUCIOSUZ'SS	 S 	
:







J ED STATES VANADIUM CONY	 .	 S 


- . 


f.a IIS 	 .	 .	 -	 .	 -	 L 
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbonrporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving	 !nnnsf2JDnITh Colorado _______t1t.C75	 /9 
Liquidation	 Lot	 - Shippers Lot No. 
Bought of	 A.E.C. License No.	 1	 O 'P/V 


_ 
Type of Ore__	 _--__________________________ Date Received 814','___ f - IS_- 3? 
Mining	 Mining Dhfrit_-_ 	 Pile No 


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS 	 CONTENTS POUNDS Lot	 Net Weight	 %-	 Dry Weight 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 u308 i. V205	 CaCO:	 U308	 V205	 CaCO3 


4// 4'c' 3.9__ 0 /J', 32	 0/9	 /VJ '(	 ___ ?1 1.1	 5? 1. 90 
-	 PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR No.sc,evsJedJ 


POUNDS PER LB. so	 ors PER TON	 -	 VALUE	 j	
TOTAL VALUE 


/ 2. ty	 ______ / ç 3.3ó 2o. 09 


U.Lf_ iii ii. c9 '.i 081 


__


- 


____-F. ____ 


___-_	 .


____ 


29, 9g_ 


8L9 L3/_ 2o. 0y I. / - 


-	 . -	 /8g. 3 ____ ____- ____ S


Zn.


U308 Payment ______________________________________ 


Development Allowance ------------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium --------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------------


Y205 Payment -----------------------------------------


total V205 Payment ________________________________ 


Less High Line Penalty aver 6% CaCo3 ----------------
BasePenalty -. ---------------------------------------- -. 


Penalty @ $ .Q4 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Hautage Altowance.______Miles_ 0. 92 Wet Tons 
J) •	 per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Pament 	 -	 ..	 . __________________ 







• 0	 -  


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


•	
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATIONADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, b.c. 


224 2ei Cttothowo 
teziver 2, Cornd	 f.ugnt 33, 1954 


Neornduir


t, Critenven 


7roizz	 !xecutive Officer, DEA Field Team, Fsgion 1V 


ubect: F 1ty4Traniui Deve1opent Corporation 
rocket 2618, contract No. 452 o1orado 


&icloed ii, copy of settlement sheet coverb ore shipped 
dnrin Ju1 i through uly 27, 1954 b tJranii I ev.Iopient Corporation 
to Van&diun Coporatiou of imerica..	 • 


?l*o enclosed i check in the tount of 68J9 in payment of 
royaty due on th	 ettleient sheet.


ø7 
nc1ocUre	 V 


inn 
0 0
	


0 	 cc:	 Royalty File	 452	 0 	


0 	 • 	
. 	


-• 0	


• •	 • 	


0 0 00 


Sec to the Oper. Comm. (2) w/enc settlement sheet 
Traver w/enc. settlement sheet 
Chron.	 0 	 • 	


• 	 0 	


• 	 0 	


01







44___. 


EOFORE______________ 


Value	 Accts. 
.ow.	 Total	 Rec. 


g.27 1343.9 


JJ$7.79 


COPY 


e/o Mrs. J.rnn Crtvvi*M. 
ci 


-_______ 


--	 se1i*)	 - 


-thority from Its owner to remove and 


Ven







•


	


	 UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
•	 WASHINGTON 25, D C. 


224 Nei' Cutcahoue	 • 
1)enver Z, Colorado	 Jugut 1, 1954 


4emomndm	 S 


To:	 T, A,. Chr±ten!en	 S 


Fron:	 Executive Officer, fl Field Team, Region IV 


ubject Boya1ty43rntmn. I)eye1oent Corporation 
DQcket o. 2618, Contract No. 452, Coloradà 


Thc1oed are sett1esent heet covering ore &iipped under 
Liquidation Nez. 783 nd 5784 by Umnit Develoient Corporation to 
United tate Vanadium Company. 


tLlzo enc1oed is check in th. amount of 4t199.87 in paent 
• of royalty on these hipaete.


W. }1. Xinè 


Enclosure	 • 	


• 	 S 	 • 


mn 


cc: Royalty File E452 
Sec. to the Oper. Comm. (2) w/enc. settlement sheet / 
Traver w/enc. settlement sheet 
Chron.







-j' .t4f	 -	 UNITED STATES VANADIUM C PANY 
A Division of Union Carbide and Car 	 Corporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Rec&ving Station LJRAP	 C0 1 Rc	 LSP 6' -'_u-' u Colorado,	 ______ 
Liquidation No 572 4'	 Lot No. .S€.e	 A.t	 Shippers Lot No.______________________________ 
Bought of_____	 ______	 _______________________________ A.E.C. License No. 1- 1 /i 
Address_ 	 tl.&r3	 'Cct3 20 4s 5. &2ü	 iN\?rt ( lo	 o 
Type of Ore	 Dte Received __________________________________ 
Mining ClaimRi 1(Ae_Z	 Mng District_	 Pile No_______________ 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


o 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS ____________________________________-- CONTENTS POUNDS 


U308 V205 CaCO3
_______________________________ 


U308 V205
__________ 
CaCO: 


#"2 . .	 -_________ 
L


_______ 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR 


POUNDS SHORTTONS VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE ___L__ 
________ *Ct ________ 


__________ .—o. 
______


7 ____ . 


JLfL 


________ sj ____ 


ilii


L7I1 


U308 Payment ______________________________________ 


Development Allowance _____________________________ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ________________________ 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ______________________ 


Total U308 Payment ________________________________ 


V205 Payment 


Total V205 Payment ________________________________ 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------


Base Penalty _______________________________________ 
..%__%_% Penalty 


@ $ .04.per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles_? ? 4.Z Wet Tons 


@ I . 2c'per wet ton W 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment







UNITED STATES VANADIUM Co PANY
A Division of Union Carbide and CarE*orporafion 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


Receiving Station 4 i	 ________________________________ C--iwd	 i.*j—Colorado, 
Liquidation No_S7ä 3	 of N& J- d€14/ _i'e y' Shippers Lot No__________________________________ 
Bought of LJ/4M	 A.E.C. Lkense No__/ 
Address_4'' 	 d1h,	 Vr ..S.	 u1 . ______	 ______________________________________________________________- _,4 0 


Type of Ore_______ 	 -______________________________________ Date Received 7/fY 2t 7.2/ S'1 


Minin Claim	 Mining. District	 PHe No.	 -____ 


Lot	 Net Weight	 %	 Dry Weight I	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 U308 I V205 	 CaCO3	 U308	 V205	 CaCO: 


Li,eo . 


	


_7/2cL_J	 $/	 272. /727.f/ 
_____________ 	 -	 PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NOiC('14di) 


POUNDS PER LB. JONS PER TON	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


97. 1z 3•_9
-


_____ _______ 


'/7. j./i/.J ______ 


/ -1. 90 /1 ./ ______ 


_________- - js-f 
- /727 fY._,3/ jpf ____ 


___ ____ ii 


_±______i 


i .. ----- - -


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess tO lbs. per ton Premium .. ---------------------


total U308 Payment --------------------------------


'/205 Payment --------------------------------------


total V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------
-%—%=—% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles_i'7-t5et Tons 
@ /.j%per wet ton 


Total U308, V2OS and Haulage Payment 	 .1 







I 
UNITED STATES 


• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


•	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22 New CUBtOrflOu8e 
Dever 2, co1oa4*	 J%Aly 27, i95 


Mezorandw


ct 


Exectutive Officer, Th4A Yield Team, Region XV 


Sub ject Royalt Uranium Developaent Cororatjon, Docket No.. 2618, Contract No. B152, Colorado 


ZncZo*e is settlement siet owez'in ore 8hipped 
inder Liquidation No, 575J4 by Uranium Developnt Corpozation 
to ti* Uated. States Vanadium Co4zrpazy•. 


Also enelose is cheek in the anount of $155.10 
i V pment of zboyalty cu this sbiment. 	 V 


•	 Ern1osiuea	 V 	 • 	 V 	 • 	 V. 	


• 


es	 • 	 V.	 • 	 V 


cc: • Royalty File52	 • 
Sec. to the Oper. Comm. (2) w/enc. Settlement sheet 
raver w/enc, settlement sheet	 • 	 • 	 V 	


• V







U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allownce 


-Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ---------_'_______________ 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ---------------------


'rotal.U308 Payment--------------------------------


V205 Payment :__.. -----------	 --


total V2OP Payment -------------------------_------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 
Base Penalty ------------------------- ---------------


Penalty @ $ .04 per I / 10th 


!	 •	 TOTAL_ 


.HaulageAltowance 	 Miles_'I7 Wet Tons 
1J/. 37J1,er wet ton e


UNITED STATES VANADIUM C 	 NY 
A Division	 Union Carbide and Carbo 


'
of	 orporafion 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving Station Grand Junction Colorado ________________________________ _____ 
Liquidation No	 ______- 


tJt'i#IVIL1)1 DeiL.?el4 Lot N0J5 Oe'4+iJ	 r!1	 Shippers Lot No \J /	 "/ Bought of
_


#it4v'/0 1	 A E C License No 
Address /D_&.ç_tJ*..v'_( , cuL&_2a_.' 	 _,Sa' oMI1_, 	 £ 
Type of Ore_ !4gMO,A,7'e..__	 - -- --________________________ Date Received


	 7-"-..c--r'	 7ss" 
Mt fling CIa M ning District L'A.fr,V	 tccJ.4	 Pile No_________________________ 


Lot Net Weight % Dry Weight SETTLEMENT ASSAYS ________ __________


CONTENTS POUNDS _______- -. 
S CaCO3 U3Q8. v2Q5 CaCO3 No. Pounds H20 Pounds


,ø4esx 


9 /' o 0' I	 -	 -7 "''/7 -	 '
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO 


I _______	 I	 I	 I	 I.	 •.	 - 
Total U308 V205 and Haulage Payment 	 e?// ?2 I 











U


. 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE. INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


2 New CutcithOue 
fleAver 2, Co3.orado	 July 12, I9+ 


ro:	 Cbi'ieteflsea 


Executive Officer) TJNM held Team, RegiorL ZY 


Sthject BoyatrUra4ium Deveioeflt Coroution, Docket No. 261a, 


Contrast No. F.1i52, Colora&, 


is sett2.rkt sheet covering shed uude 
Liq4dattGA No 5736 j the Ui*rtium DeireLopfleflt Corxfl'ation to t1 


Uriite8 States Vanadium Cperiy, 


Alo exclosø a ch	 i tie amount øt $76.7 ii 8J'
nxit of royaity on this


w. a. King 


*ncloeures 


es 


cc: Royalty yile 52 
Sec. to.the Oper. Øomm. (2) w/erlc.. settlement sheet 
Traver w/enc. settlement sheet 
Chron.







UNITED STATES VANADIUM CO	 I'Y 


-.	 A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon 	 rporafion 


ft	


ORE SETTLEMENT. 


2e_'	 rado,	
Lot No.-


Bought of	 ----	 A.E.C. License No. 
Address_/'_A-L_idJ?_7j _ ijg_ 


Type of Ore_


	


	 __________________________________________ Da)Received _i
Mining laimkri !'t..2Aa. £i in ; ng District__________________________________________ 


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS Lot	 Not Weight	 ,o	 Dry Weight	 ________________________________ ________________ 


No.	 Pounds	 t-LO	 Pounds	 u3o8	 .v2o5	 CaCO3	 U3O8 ___________ -	 - 


-t H-. ____f1i±J_iLL	 7.11 


PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR N( 


POUNDS	 PER LO.	
SHORT TONS PER TON 


U308 Payment	 . _- 3'l. /	 _3i_	 J^ jaL.ff.j 


Development Allowance	 - - 437/	 15	
..L11 


Excess 4 ibs. per ton Premium	 -	 _____________ 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium	 -	 . 


Total U308 Payment 


V205 Payment -. 	 . 


Totat '1205 Payment	 . 


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 	 . 
Base Penalty	 .	 .	 .	 .	 - - 


- —'/o -: --%=	 % Penalty (ii $ .04 per I / IOlh 


TOTAL 


	


Haulage Allowance	 '-°_Miles_.kiLt3_Wet Tons 
per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment


•O 3,_j 


I certify that I ajn the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore describ 
have legal right to deliver the same to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbide and Car 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 
I hereby transfer to the United States Vanadium Company, a Divisn of Union Carbide and Carbon Corpor 


delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 


The amount set opp r site "Total U303, V205 erd He'.sqe Payment" st, 'own above ccnstifufes the entire amount deliveries described herein aod is e:oepted h-1 me in fi paymrt thereof. 
I rc-q..ct thi	 cnt be mi:u on the basis of the over,;a of rñoi;iuru contents, cf U308 contents and of Vdelivered cr.d cov€red hy this seflemet. 


Voucher Number 7 ._	 Date	 7_.	 ,.5 4"


- 
-.	 .	 -	 Sell ApprovedJcren ' 


6-51-1500 SENTINEL PRINTERS 


/











V
• CLIMAX URA	 M COMNY 


GRAND JuNCTION, COLO.. 
I-


Receiving Staton_Climax Uranium COny	 Grand Junction Colorado rY 2	 ___._ 19 


Liquidation No	 3270	 Lot No _____________________	 Shippers Lot No _____-____________________ 
Uranium Development Corp. BOughtL...	 A.E C.' Lice se No 


Address__C/0_MX's._Je&I_Coz'tvri'endt,_8ecy..,_2015_Squth'_43roadwa ,__Ienirsi , 11or T 
Type of ore__! 0tit 	 Date Receive&._515k-ii!PtL4_ 


Vixen________________Mining Claim__	 District_ _Plle No _________________ 


Iot Wet Weight H Dry Weight SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


u8o 8	 V 205	 CO3 1.1303 V205	 Ca CO3	 I 
No Pounds 2 Pounds 


5-3596	 19,230	 4.2	 l3,422	 0.24	 1.47	 1.40	 44.21 27O.t0	 257.91 


U3Q6	 PerLb.	 r__Ton ort Ton5	 TotalValue 


0.214% : 44.21 1b5. at	 3.50	 16.8o 9.21	 l%.74 


L).ve1opnent aLlowance 44.21 lbs. at	 .50	 2.40 9.21	 22.11 


Pr.aium in exesa of 4d per ton 
Totil lbs. UQ8	 44.21


fl	 .' 'oris 9.21	 id	 ., ____	 .,. 
PRkJ4IUM LB.	 7.31 at	 .75	 .60 9.2].	 5.53 


Total U3t)8 PaymerL 


Baulage allowance	 6.00 per wet ton 57.69 


270.80 lbs. at	 .31	 9.32 9.23.	 ______ 


Total 0	 Prjc. 324.02 


Dedictjoa 
1.	 Royalty - Trea5urer of the U.$. 	 5% ot	 324.02 3420 


tt ?roct4 307.2 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner of the Ore described in this Settlement 
Sheet and have legal right to deliver the same to Climax Uranium Company 


I hereby transfer to Climax Uranium Company effective as of the date of delivery of the ore all my right	 title -md interest In 
and to said ore 


I will accept the amount as shown above as	 Total Gross Price	 in full settlement for sums due to me on	 ccouiit of the oie de-
liveries described herein 


Buyers assays govern if Seller fails to submit his assays prior to acceptance of payment 
All rates paid are based on U S Atomic Energy Commission Published Schedules Seller or Agent


CU-178 5M-7-53W&Y. '. 	 ''	 .,. '	 .,"' 







' 7 f	
. CLIMAX URABJ!M COMSNY 


I	 GRAND J1JNCTION, COLO 


Receiving Statl'on_	 UX'fliU1fl COmP$X1Y	 Grand Junction Colorado	 '1	 19 
. Liquidation No. • 1.302 . •	 j;.. L0t No._:	 • •	 •	 .	 Shippers Lot NÔ..LL__•• •	 . 


: • ught 0 Uran1iDive1opment Corp. ,Mr. Jean Coxtvrl.nat, $ec. .A.E.d License No.LtL : 
Address_2OI5äitb J3oadvay, Ienver, Colondo 	 ________ ____-_____________ 
Type of Ore_________________________________________________ Date ReceiveWV4 tbl'U 6/15/54 
Mining Claim ttlsfl*ke f2	 _Mining District Ig l*s	 Pile No _________________ 


Lot	 Wet Weight H )	 Dry Weight	 SETTLEMENT ASS&YS	 CONTENTS POIThDS 


No	 Pounds	 2	 Pounds	 u3 o3 V 205 JCa CO 3	 U308	 V205	 Ca CO 
5-3707 19,190	 3.8	 18,461 0.26	 1.66	 1.14	 48.00	 306.45 210.46 
5-3?17 1380	 •2.7 •184857 0.26	 1.76 ' .1.14	 ____	 33L18 ]h,9? 
Total 38,570	 3.2	 37,318 0.260009 1.710515 1.14 	 97.03	 638.33 425.43 


3g8	 r1b	 on	 Sh,rt gn Thtal Val 


0.260009% 97.03 lbs. at 	 $3.50	 18.20	 18.66	 $ 339.61 
Dee1opmeut J11owance 97.03 1b5. at	 .50	 2,60	 18.66 
Premium in exc3$ Of 13# per ton 


Tot1 lbs. U30$	 97.03 
Lens: 18.66 tons 4It 74.6i 


	


IMIUM LBS.	 39 at	 .75	 0.90	 18.66	 , 14,79 


Total 1J308 ?e7ment	 $404.92 


Haulage allowance %.00 per wet ton	 115.71 


YQ5 


1,710515% 638.33 lbs. at	 .31	 10.60	 18.66	 1.97.88 


	


Tta]. Gross Price	 718.5l 


Deductions * 
1. Royalty Treasurer of th U 8. 


5 of $718.1 


)t Pr.c.e1	 682.58 


I ceitfy that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner of the Ore described in this Settlement 
het and lave legal right to deliver the same to Climax Uranium Company 


I hereby transfer to Ch'mat Uranium Company effective as of the date of delivery of the ore all my right title Wind interest in 
and to said ore 


I will accet the amount as shown above as Potal Gross Price in full settlement for sums due to me on account of the oie de 
livemes desiir&bed herein. 


Buyers aSsays ovexn if Seller fails to suba3nt his assays prior to acceptance of payment 
All rMeS paid are based on L S Atomic Energy Commission Published Schedules 	 Seller or Agent 


CU48 M4- W&T
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Frrn No.	 - C11 
SHEE1 NO,	 i LICENSE NO._ifi• 
SHIPPED BY 
ADDRESS 
LEASED TO - - 
ADD;ESS	 - --..-


•	 'ross 
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V2 /OF


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


41Q 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


w


C1AtiV* 1W'r, t$IJ XeLc *st,	 $*i 


bec* P'a3 tj41	 C	 n*tio	 L 


	


L!4A 'JJ Ctrs	 C1zrdo 


	


1 *ett1n a*t evtrj	 Wj 


	


p4 44: Luitio *.	 by LTi wium sv1at 
t1:be	 UT4u Ccmzj 


* 
this 


es 


cc' Royalty File 
Sec, to the Oper. Comm. (2) v/eric. settlement Sheet 
Traver v/enc. settlement sheet 
Chrori







1/ (.	 .CLI,X URANIUM C	 NY 
GRAND JUNCTION, Co 


Receiving Station	 Grand Junction, Colorado,__________________________ 19 
Liquidation No._ 'p 	 Lot No._____________________ Shippers Lot No.___________________________ 
Bought of	 A.E.C. License No.______________________ 
Address	 ro J,,z, tuw	 ii*-
Typeof Ore__________________________________________________ Date Received_______________________ 
Mining Claim	 •	 Mining District__Pile No.__________________ 


Lot	 Wet Weight H o	 Dry Weight	 SETTLEMENT ASSAYS	 CONTENTS POUNDS 
No.	 Pounds	 2	 Pounds	 u9o8 ) V205 


J 
Ca CO3	 1j808	 V205	 Ca CO3 


W(	 7Jt	 't 4)•7' 


,$b	 Q.9b i.J4	 t.s4 


S . ____ 


*	 e	 • 


* 
AtL


.1) 


:n*	 .r	 t 


4	 * _____ 


rø.a 7	 .'1 


,.
?' . _______ 


—r


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in this Settlement 
Sheet and have legal right to deliver the same to Climax Uranium Company. 


I hereby transfer tO Climax Uranium Company, effective as of the date of delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in 
and to said ore. 


I will accept the amount as shown above as "Total Gross Price" in full settlement, for sums due to me on account of the ore de-
liveries described herein. 
Buyers assays govern If Seller fails to submit his assays prior to acceptance of payment 
All, rates paid are based on U. S. Atomic Energy Commission Published Schedules.	 Seller or Agent. 
CU-178 5M-2-54 W&Y 
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UNITED STATES	
0 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
• DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 •• •••


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


• 	


0 


Dwe' 2, cLorMo	 • 


	


•	 Fi	 ccut1ve oOice aI_?ie14	 Beior XV 


	


•	 DV*1O*%4t Corp., flcat Ho. 


	


•	 C3ntr*ct No0. 12 ,, CGlOrado	 0 


•	 £)$e is B*t	 nt sbat covermu Q sipped urder 
LXqudatj No, 623 by Uesziiuw	 zpoxuttQn to tbe ULIit*4 tAtAI y 4j Cpany. 


• iio a io..a is	 tI'e asut at $it6.7jt p 
)t royItj tbis shint. 


• 0


	 • 	


/Jo*nhsw ?or . *1, Xin8 


es	
•0 	


0 


	


•	 • cc: Royalty File	
0 • 


•	 Sec. to the Oper. Comm. (2) w/enc. settlement sheet._____0 
Traver v/eric. settlement sheet 	 :	 • • 
Chron	 0 	 •







-	 -	 - 


1	
UflTED. STATES. VANADIUM COMP 


4


- 	 ivision of Union Carbide and Carbon C	 ration 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


No.4-


Bought of	
-	 A.E.C. Uce so No	 -


0 


Mining Claim—_ .sx-4l4_-- __ Mrnrng Dtrict_ i—	 - Pile No 


Lot Not Weight % Dry Weight
SETTLEMENT ASSAYS -	 CUNIbNI rUUNU 


:ft±:::H j: 
PRICED PERA.E.C. CIRCULAR NO_5L.E4-'...1 


POUNDS PER LB. SHORT TONS
PER TON VALUE	 .	 TOTAL VALUE 


iIiiiiii 3 .c • ___ 


_L _q4^ t	 ^ 


L -$ L2 ,	 I. _ 
.3L. .. /0.13 1241L_ --


____ ___-i 
11111 111111 ______


U308 Payment _ ---------------- -


Development Allowance. ------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium -----------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton !remm ----------------------


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------


V205 Payment ---------------------------------


total V205 Payment ---------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 --------------


Base Penalty --------------------------------------


-%%% Penaity @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allwance___-_4 	 MilesJOI.	 Wet Tons 


o4 per wet ton mile 


Total U308. V205 and Haulage Payment 







.	 I 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


*	 I4	 1 ) 1951e. 


A. CteA$*fl 


xeutie Ofieet, V$ Zt&1d reaa	 IV 


Sub jct: Ro,stUrAixt eo*z, Corprat1on, toce N. 
Ct	 Io.	 Co2or*10 


z3*st is set1snt st ccv*iAg or* 1ppc*t w4*r 
No J1 j U*iu De ojat Corrtio ) tO 


UnLted ;;t*a sns4tum cp.cir, 


Alao sr1os*t 1. Z*c	 the .oirnt. oi $?2.G8 covetri 
ro aUy ox 44s sbint


Jn 
V Vt1.Kiu 


£ncosures 


es 


cc Royalty File 
Sec to the Oper Comm (2) w/enc. settlement sheet 
Traver v/enc settlement sheet 
Chron







—T 	 -. 


UNITED STATES VANADIUM COANY 	 ! Jll1 
'7's'	 A Divsicn of Unkn Carbide and Carborporaton 	 ilS©1 


-	 /	 [ED 
ORE SETTLEMENT 


Receiving Station	 tt1r.4A.lc2.L4. L44&_r	 G'and Junct	 Colorado.	 __, 
Liquidation No.___i4_/I	 -	 Lot No_	 t1_-i4A24i' Shippers Lot No( 
Bought of_	 A.E.C. License No.________________________________ 
Address____ ____	 ________________________ 


_____ ___ __	 rici


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


% 
H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS ___________-_____________ CONTENTS POUND -__________ 
U308	 v2o5 CaCO3 U308


_____________________ 
V205 CaCO:i 


_______ _________________________ j' _________ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR 


POUNDS PER LB.
SHORT TONS PER TON	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


-L3.7,24	 ?0/v	 _____ 3o J• 33 . 


_ZZ9 'LO ?3 ________. _______ 


.' 7'. 


- £ ç j	 3• 2 //	 -	 -___ 


_______ _3f J 33_ zo.ii 


___


____ 


_i1i1'i 
____________


-------------.---
- ---


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment -------------------------------


V205 Payment -------------------------------------


Total V205 Payment -------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------


__—._%—_._%=% Penalty ® $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage AIIowaj ce.......__Miles /9'2.?w i Tons 
@ /10 per wet ton 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment 







UNITED STATES



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


+	
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


221# N.w CuStoxhouse 
Denver 2, Clora4o	 ipri1 l5, l95 


T.	 Chriaten8en 


From:	 Executive Officer, L!4EA Field Team, 1eio IV 


$uject+: oyltUrj Developjent Corp., icket Zo. 2I8, Contract 52, Co)oradc, 


Encloses is cop of l3ett.lement siee & ccverin, ore shipped twder Liquidatjon, No. 55(9 b Uranium Development Corp3ratjon to the thiited. Stes Vanadiuri Company. 


•	 U.øo enclosed is eheck in the amount of 52l.o8 in paymeat or ryalt1 on this shipnent.


Ohn F :BUaw + 
For . U. King 


enclosures 


es 


cc.: Royalty File ••	 • 
$ec to the Oper Conmi (2) w/enc settlement sheet eV 
Traver w/enc settlement sheet 
Chron







2"	 UNITED STATES VAbIUM C	 NY 


	


A Division of Union Carbide and Carb 	 orporation 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving	 ra	 Jpc	 Crado 


Liquidation	 -	 Lot No.k1&(	 Shipprs Lot No 


Bought	 AEC 


Iipe of Ore	 &afe Received_3 /4	 SI 
Mining Claim	 Mining District_c	 4J1t01E	 Pile No 


Lot 
No


Not Weight 
Pounds


__ _____


Dry Weight 
Pounds 


__


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS
UO8


CON1bNi rouu 


V20,


:
CaCO3 


- .11 * - izta '
rKiLW rtK A.E.. '.i 	 uLdrc 


POUNDS	 • PER LB. SHOIONS PER TON •	 VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


,LZZ733 _./z 775 ii 


72i31- L . LZ 1/. ôff1 ? ___	 ___ 


f'$ L2 i4i / a f2 .^r: • 


- ______ 


°1 W/fJ2/ 


_____- ___


•-


•. •• -.• -


1	 .• 
- •


U308 Payment -. ---------------------------


Development Allowance ----------------------------


Excess 4 lEs. per ton Premium 


Excess 10 lbs. per toh Premium -----------------------


total U308 Payment ...:_:---------------------------


V205 Payment -------------------------------------- -


Total V205 Payment -------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 -------------- -


Base Penalty --------------------------------------- -


o/_%,=_._% Penalty @ $.04 per 1/10th 


-	 TOTAL_. 


• 'Haulalówánáé_ .5	 Miles	 Y#O51Wef Tons 
@pper wet ton 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment	 -	 I 







I .. OFT


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C
1 


2 New ustox:thouae 
Ierwer 2, Cologa4Q 	 pri1 7, 19 


4einorandum 


To.	 . A. Christenson 


Frm'	 xeeutive )fficer, DME £'Le34 TeaA, Ieioi IV 


$ubJect Rojaltj43ra4um Dewlont Corp., )ockt No. DMF 
Coxitrac I., No. E52, Colorado 


incloe1 is copy of settlement sL1ee dated 3l/3a'2t.5k 
corering ore shipped. oy he Uraniim Develoeit Corporation to the 
VanE'dium Corporation or terica. 


lso ezieltise is cbek in tbe aoun of 31. 6 in puy' 
n; of .coraLty on his ebtpurt. 


•	 nclostLres	 ;• 


es. 


cc Royalty File 
Se to the Oper Comm (2) w/enc settlement sheet.-
Traver w/enc. settlement sheet 	 •	 •	 • 
Chron


/7
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••	 :"j	 t 


.1 


j







•	 4; 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
22 New CtI3tOrnhOUSe 


	


2, C1orada	 tpri1 1, 195k 


4eraniwr1 


¶1 A. Christenzen 


	


• ecuttYe )fftier, Z	 Pie 1Ô. TeNs,. Reion IV 


ubjeet: RoyaltyDocket No. 2618, Contract No E1i.52, Ura iut 
Deve1o9xet Corporation, Co10 ado 


Enclosed is copy of .sett1eunt sheet covering ore 
shippct under Sheet No • I by Uranium Deve1oxnt Corporation 
to t Vanadium Corporation of aiaerica dated. 2.28/3.'15"54 


Also enclosed is check in tb amouxt of $99.7l in 
paent of royalty on this shipnt. 


	


•	 • •:	 •	 7/JoIrn F. Shaw 


•	 Enclosures 
0 	 • 	


• 	 • 


•	 es. 


•	 cc: Royalty File	 • 
Seje. to the Oper. Comm. (2) w/enc. settlement sheet 
Traver w/enc.- settlement sheet 


•	 Chron. •
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	 . 
UNITED STATES 


	


F	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


22 New Customhouse 
Dover 2, Colorado	 ipril. 1, 19 


I4enxiuc1uxi


r.	 Christezea 


Fron:	 Ixeeutive Officers NZP Fiell Tea Rion rI	
/ 


ubjeeL: oya1tyDocket ?o. 2618, ContracL No. L5 2, Uranium 
1)ev&Lopn&ent Corporction, Coloradz 


nelosed is copy ot setlert beet covering ore sigped 
uudez' Liqidation Nc>. 535 b Utantu Devepmrnt CrporatiOA t iie 
Uititc tatea Vanaditta Coipary. 


J.so enclosed ii chcck in t4a amount o $l5O.? in pjieiit 
•	 of royalty on this shipient. •. 


Enclosed too is check it the sznount of $29.88 in 
for tie balance due on rolty payment of $ ou the follovin: 


U.s. Vrn4iu Co.	 $ 2.kettlnt shet i/2?/51i 
1,	 .	 .	 Vanadiutk C3rp. of tmerica 	 l9.34it No. 59Q 


Cllziaz Ui anium co	 .Lot No. 10(1 


(o1rnr,aw 
0 	


For..L King 
Enc1osLres 
es	 0• 


	


0 	 floyalty File	 .	 • 0 ............. 0


 Sec to the Oper. Comm (2) wjenc settlement sheet-
Traver w/enc. settlement. sheet 	 •	 . 
Chron







	


UNITED STATES VANADIUM COM	 Y 


)	
Division of Union Carbdo and Carbn	 poration 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving	 rend uncto Co rado_._	 I? 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds H20


Dry Weight 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS


'	 U 308


CONTENTS POUNDS 


U308	 j CaCO V205 CaCO3 ______ 


co _____ 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR 


POUNDS PER LB.
•SHO"1ON_


PER TON	 TOTAL YALUL 


IiILi i4 ___ 


IjI I34i 9__j. 


3' -


' L/e


1iJ 
34/-


-__-


- 


-__ 
__-.IiIiIiIii-_ii1_--_iI i1II 


_L_ j4


_____ 


-	 g ____-.____ 


__ __


I_3Oo^.3L. I 


U308 Payment ---------------------------------------


Development Allowance ____________________________ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess JO lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


tofal U308 Payment ________________________________ 


V205 Payment _______________________________________ 


Total V205 Payment ---- - ____-----------------------


Less High -Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 ---------------


Base PenaIty --------------------------------------


Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles 34.?_7_Wet Tons 


/-o per wet ton U 


Total U308, V205 end Haulage Payment
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UNITED STATES 
15 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 LaL [r 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25 D C	 4	 5/t 
221k tew Cu.stothouse	 S 


Dewer 2, Coloraw	 March 22, ?95 


Memorandum 


To	 T A Chistensen 
•	


Executive 3fiicer, DMEA Field Teea, Region IV 


•	 Subject:	 RoyaltyUanium. Deve1opnt Corp., Docket No.	 A. 
i6, Contract No. Ee52, Colorado 


Enclosed is copy of settlement sh?et	 overine 
shipped under Liquidation No	 1071 bj' Urann Deve1opent 
Corporatm to Climax Uraithnu Coiany r 


Also enc1osed is check in the amount of' $21	 7 in 
pa, rrent of roaltj on this shipment


//John F. Shaw 
"	 or	 E King 


Enclo3ures 


es 


cc	 Royalty File 
Se	 to the Oper	 Comm	 w/enc	 settlement sheet—' 
Traver w/enc. settlement sheet	 S 


Chron


N







----	 .------.-----	 - 


flçLIMAX URANIUM COMP( 'y 
ORAND JUNOTION, 0014). 	 '-' 


0


RjecsLvin'g Station...._ 


;rNo	
DotNo1.. 


Add•rei	 t JiU4. J*i* 
Type of 
Mining Oiairn_..._..!L!._U	 _.__M.ining DletricL.


Grand Junction, Colorado,_ 	 i 
______________ Shippers Lot No._ 


A E C Liceno No. 


DaeReCVed Li_ 


______	 _________,Pile No.	 -_____ 


Lot 
No


W.t Weight 
Pounds H 0 2


Dr) Weight 
Pounds


sBrr'rLEMZNT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


u8 o 8 V306 j iJO V205	 CaCO	 --
r .i 


s,e. y, 7' 
4-.'7 / 


t43LO5 


U4 / 


$6 ..52 


*i'*5j *441 34 1*,. •$ LS LJ3 


# bxi*	 za 


MW * J.44 ii*, *1:


	


	 i,.,.


st 


MIL 
L*i ,),	 i * 4 


J1Ia14 L.	 K.$ it	 .75 


1* 


s_I 4]mi. 3.L piP wit %. 


$4.5I 1b*. at	 .33.


,M 


I.	 V*L11 Tp..i,q:.ft1sV. L 


1I .


p.39 


4 ? 


13.03 


'2	
LI 


,2 


I certify that I am the lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawful Owner, of the Ore described in l.his Settlement 
Sheet and have legal right to deliver the same to Climax Uranium Company. 


I hereby transfer to Climax Uranium Company, effective as of the date of delivery of the ore, all my right, 11th' and Inte%4tt in 


and to said ore. 
I will accept the amount as shown above as "Total Gross Price" in full sottlernent, for sums due to rnt on neCOIIl)I ol Ilic OV') (10-


liveries described herein. 


Buyere assays govem if Seller fails to submit hia assays prior to acceptance of payment.	 . . -. - - - ... - 	 ------------------- -. .. - 
All rates paid are based on U. S. Atomic Energy Commission Published Schedules.	 Seller or Agent. 


CU-178 6M-7-58 W&Y	 .	 - 
i 
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•	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE. INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25,D.C.	 . 


•	 221i New Customhouse	 S 


Denver 2, Colorado	 .	 . '	 March 12, l95Le 


Memorandum	 ' : 


To:	 T. A. Christensen	 ,	 , 


From:.	 Executive Officer., DMEA Field Tean, Reio IV 


•Cubject Boya1ty .Uraniun Developnent Corp., Docket No. 2618' 
Contract No. E52, Colorado 


Attached 13 copy of 3ettiezrent sheet coverinj o 
ohipped mder Liquidation No. 5526 'by 'the Uranium Developient 
Corporation to ti United States Vanadium Company.	 . 


Also enclosed. is check in the wnount ol' $179.1I.3 in 
payent of royalty on thi3 shipment. 


Enc1osure	 •	 . 


es	 .	 S 	 S 	 • 	 S •	 •	 •	 A 


cc:' Royalty File	 S • 


• "	 Sec. to the Oper. Comm. (2) v/eric. sett1ennt sheet 	 . • 
• Traver v/eric. settlement sheet 


•	 Chron.	 • 	 S 	
.







NITED STATES VANADIUM. COMPAN 	 . 
A	 isbn of.Upion Carbide and Carbon Corpo ioi . 	 . 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
Receiving	 .	 Grand Junction, Colorado,	 '4ix_4 4'	 _, l9.Z_ 
Liquidation Nc._..51_2f _.	 Lot	 . Shippers Lot No.____________________________________ 
Bought .of	 tL4144€4i..4' __ 	 .	 A.E.. License No._/ _


'4f?(/ 


Address 'O	 44_ f __ 


.Type of Ore_,___C4fr____.__ 	 -______________________ Date Received 2/'.-fy'_ 2. 2/-..rr' 
Mining	 Mining District	 _	 Pile No. 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
Pounds


..o 
H20


Dry Weight . 
Pounds


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS I	 CONTENTS POUNDS ..—.---_____________________________ ._..
. U 308 V205 .., CaCO3 U308 V2O CaCQ:; 


__ ____ ___ ________- .' .	 ,.	 . 


1c4 72. o	 '' 'o,	 i 2t22 s',' 
PRICED PER A.E.C..ClRcuLARNoJc ; IelJ 	 -______ 


POUNDS PER LB.
SHORT_TONS


PER TON VALUE TOTAL VALUE 


Li 


of_I / -iso, i2o 4f 3 o V' _____ 


Jf1L1_ ____ 2.O9' .%3j 


________ ____-- 7o3. / ____ -__-- __________ _


- 22_V/ c'2_ / 3_09 1/2_9J 


________ 8/2cf ___ ___ ___ ________ 


____ _______ _____ ___________
7 _YL 


_____


F_J..r''.r7 _1' 


.11308 Payment--------------------------------


Development Allowance . -----------------------------


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premum -----------------.-.. 


Excess 10. lbs. per ton Premium 


•	 rfI U308 Payment ----------------------------


V205 Payment _:.. ---------------•_ 


rofal V205 Payment 


Less High Line Penelty over% CaCo3 
Base Penalty 


_%___%=_% Penalty . $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


• Haulage Allowance	 5 _Miles t23_Wet Tons 
@ /.l	 per wet ton ___	 ,. 


Total 11308, V205 and Haulage Payment







•
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	


r 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


221i. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 Ma±ch 9, 1954 


Memorandum 


To:	 P. A. Christensen 


From:	 Executive Officer,. DMA Field. Team,. RegIon IV 


Subject: Royalty-Uranium Development Corporation,. Docket No. 
DMEA 2618,, Contract No. EI52, Colorado 


Enclosed is copy of. settlement. sheet No. I coverin€ 
ore shipped by the Uranium Development Cerporation to the 
Vanadium Corporation of America.: 


Also enclosed is check in the amount of $103.22 in pày 
ment 0 royalty on this shipment..


W. H. Kin 


Enclosures 
es 


cc: Royalty File	 . 
•	 Sec. to the Oper. Comm. (2) w/enc. settlement sheet 


Traver w/enc. settlement sheet	 .	 . 
Chron.







Forn No. VW5I—Cl	 VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
SHEET NO._I LICENSE NO	 SEULEMENT SHEET 
SHIPPED BY	 S1 4;=* CFWI.	 MiNE OWNER 
ADDRESS	 L tT	 NAME OF MINE OR LEASE - 
LEASED TO________________	 LEASED FROM______________ 
ADDRESS___________________	 ADDRESS___________________ 


Lot	 Gross	 %	 Net	 %	 %	 Lbs.	 Per Lb.	 Value	 %	 Lbs.	 Per Lb.	 Value 
No.	 Wt.	 H20	 Weight CaCo VaOs V205 I V205	 V205 U308	 UO	 U308	 UO


TYPE OF ORE_____________ 


Devel	 Vake	 A' 
Allow.	 TolaI	 Bec.	 Ba4aace 


1P77 L4* $	 .R *$I1I 
Li 1Aj	 we'	 -:-	 .	 •4• 


	


117* Z J	 Z 
Iøff	 i&	 3 145	 1 J


/ ." ___	 •1___ 
_	 ___ 


z4 . * ]jS1	 . - 


-:


0 


)


CHECK NO._-
<f[c( NO._______________________ 


1HECK NO.______________________ 
'-.1-It, 
CHECK NO._______________________ 
CHECK NO.______________________ 


I e:ebv cer:fy tT.at tle c:s desznbed abcve and soid is fcn the	 Mine, arid that I have authority from its owner to reo ye and 
±e snne, ±C snd ore is nc: e .mbcred by any .:s-s or c::z:mers and reip.	 m full s hereby acknowledged.


Vendor


—I 


by 







-t.
	


:b.:	
H	 H 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C	 L 
2211. New Custoxithouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 March 5, 15Z 


Memorandum


r.	 Christesen 


Executive Officer, I1M& Field Team, Begion IV 


Sub jet Royaity-Uraniuxn Development Coiiipan, Contract No E52, 
Dociet No 2618, Colorado 


iclosel is copy of settlement sheet No I covertn ore 
shipped from the Rat1esrake elai.iii of the Uranium Developent Corp 
oration to the Vanadium Corporation of meria 	 9 


i10 enclosed is check in the axizount at $1b8 12 in paynnt 
oi roialtj on this shipnent	 1	 D 


U King 


Enclosures	 ."f	 I	 '&1 4T3	 ) 


es	 j	 V 14 


cc Royalty File 
•	 Sec. to the Oper. Comm. (2)' w/enc. settlement sheet,,' 


Traver w/enc settlement sheet 
Chron







•
VANADIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA 


SHEEF N0 liCENSE NO. SETTLEMENT SHEET i-.' / 
SHIPPED BY t Cap. MJN: CWNEF Dri	 Ds1**t Cep. 
ADDRESS 2, C. NAME OF MINE OF. LEASE tt1*e •• 


:	 LEASED TO_#'	 _ LEASED FROM______________ 
ADDRESS )4& 2, a. ADDRESS________________ TYPE CF CE ... 	 ICtits 


Lc	 Gro6s Ne % % Lbs.	 Per Lb.	 Vce	 % Lbs.	 ?e: Lb.	 Vcie Vce	 ?zs. 
No.	 Wi. F20	 Wegbt	 CcCc VZOs , V2O	 VZCS	 VZC3	 U 3C3 3a	 JiCa Tc:c	 P.s-c. 


L7*9	 Z$Jâ 4.5 1.05 1.1 3*9	 .51 i.71 /	 t, / 
17W 2%1 4.8	 1 13 141 3	 .51 3.05 V)	 / 


Z350 5.1 .% 1.14 231	 .32 M.&e 
ia*	 -: 4.1	 19132 2.31 laO? 2	 . 57.51 / \A 


1*7 5.1	 19&V7 la 1.59 316	 .o 99•29 
11375 64	 3 1. ) 151	 .66 145.4* V / 
1	 ]J%4.7 l97 .2.ø7 375 .S7 


1 3ØW Là7 M3.1 3.50	 2.13' 
Pr 6.6a5 t. z 4 lbs.	 Z7*.52 653.7547&.52 375.23	 .75	 21LL 


&55 32.1	 3695.y iig 73.46 t. z 14	 1.a - 144 t	 ila. .06
3757.Gl 


7 


*	 I	 ,* -,f 


v#tcH


7. S5 


c:-o: :c.	 SZ.6	 2-.1O..9 s 1M.2_Tcj_Dsfas_Th1 _ L•_C-t*t_MM,_r r 2 


c-i< :c.__________________________	 (5._12)5 


OK NO._5237_2401154	 _th1 _DS]LDpint_Corp._ 31&g,_rvr_2._o. 


c-< o.________________________ 


4-







-	 -1 5. /	 . •.	 . 
7.—a 


UNITED STATES
flFPARTMFNT OF THF INTFRIC)R 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 
22	 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Color.do	 .;-	 ..	 ' March 3, 1951k 


Memorandui	 .	 ',. 


To:	 A4 Cbritensen: .	 . .	 . 


1ron:	 Executive Officer,	 A P'ielU Te, egion liv 


3 ubject	 Royalty-Uraxium Development Company, .Doeket No. 2618, 
Contract No. E52, Colorado 


- Enclosed is copy of settlement sheet áoverin	 ore shipped 
under Liquidation No. 51i.96 by Uranium Developnnt. Corporation to 
United	 tutes Vnadiva Conparij 


U.so enclosed is c1ck n the anount of $13 &8 in payment 
of royalty on this shipment.' 	 . -. 


Enclosures	 .	 .	 .	 ,. .' 


es	 -	 '	 - 


cc	 Royalty File 
•	 Sec. to the Oper. Comm.. (2)w/enc. settlement sheet 


Traver v/enc. settlement	 sheet
- 


Chron.	 . ..	 '	 -







UNITED STATES VANADIUM COPN 
_____	 A	 ison of Union Carbide and Carbon Corp 	 ion 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


Receiving Grand Junction, Colorado, V	 , 19 
Liquidation No. Lot Shippers Lot No 
Bought of _f_L 1 72v.4.1P_ A.E.C. License No._/_0 y 


Address ,___ _____________________—____ _________	 _____ 
Typo of -________________________ Date Received	 2	 i>" 


Mining	 Mining District_ Pile	 No. 


Lot Net Weight % Dry Weight SETTLEMENT ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS - 
U308 


_____________________________________ 
V205 CaCO3 U308 V205 Ca003 No. Pounds H20 Pounds 


/Qf 0/7' /-2/' 72 3f ______ 
--	 -


PRED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO 
POUNDS PER LB.	 SHORTTONS


PER TON j	 VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE --	 - 


72 S g ' 2. 9c	 2L. 3 fS.	 209. 9c_ 


-	 7 2. 3cj' ,4?/3O 7	 ___iiI_IiIT 


__P_ "
_i-	 i: _____ 


527 c __ 2ioj /3 


________ ___ - _______	 ___ 


__ ii__iiiIiiIiiL ii


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance ______________________________ 


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ------------------------


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ----------------------


Total U308 Payment --------------------------------


V205 Payment --------------------------------------


rotal V205 Payment --------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 
Base Penalty ---------------------------------------
-%--%=—% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL. 


Haulage Allowance	 Miles 2 2(Wet Tons 
.OL. per wet ton mile 


Total U308, V2O5 and Haulage Payment 	 -	 I	 q#, ?i 







o 


•	 UNITED STATES 


• . . DEPARTMENTOFTHE INTERIOR .' • 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON .25, D. C. 


221i. New Customhouse	 .	 . 
Deaver 2, Colorado	 •:	 •	 MCh 3, l951 


Me.orandu 


To:	 T. A. Christensen 


Fron:	 Executive 3icer EA Field Tei, Region IV 


•	 Subject: Royalty4Jraniur Development Corporation, Docket Io. 2618, 
Contract No Z52, Colorado 


uc1osed lu eop; 01' settlement sheet cover ng ore shipped 
under LIT.lidation No. 5l.64. by Uraniuw Developiaent Corpora.ion to 
United States Vcnadium Cozpan'.	 .	 • 


•	 •	 Also ecloe is check .j the amount of $77.8 in payment 
of i'oyalty on this sbipniert. 	 ..	 . .	 • 


1 H Kirz 


Enclo3ures 


es	 .	 . 


cc Royalty File 
Sec. to the Oper. COmm. (2)//enc. settlement sheet 
Traver w/enc. settlement sheet 
Chron. ..•	 .	 .	 .







UNITED STATES VANADIUM COMPANY 


AS. .,
.-.J_.,) 


ision of Union Carbide and' Carbon Cor 	 on 


ORE SETTLEMENT 
RsceivTng S$atio'r' C,4'*2Ji , -	 Grand Junctkn, Colorado1	 ,1,	 (44t.f7	 'p7'	 , 19_ TY 


Liquidation NO_4' 	 Lot No.-'	 - Shippers LotNo. 


Bought of	 - ALC. Ucense No.-_F , V'/ 


Addrest.. 	 t 20	 V C 
Type of Ore_


I 	 Date Received	 " V 


Mining'Cldirn /24ac!4. .ai.. 'rsa4Z	 Mining District_ L24.?124.	 jeJ.i 4'ei.'. ' i	 Pile No. 


Lot 
No.


Net Weight 
,	 Pounds . H20 Dry Weight 


Pounds


.	 ASSAYS CONTENTS POUNDS 


U308 V205 CaCO3


--


U308 .	 V205 CaCO3 


4734'o .o /,.3322.5o 27/07 
PRICED PER A.E.C. CIRCULAR NO_Y(/ b"&/ 


POUNDS PER LB. 8HO'ONS
PER TON VALUE TOTAL. VALUE 


2 7/'_7.• 3 Ye'. 29.97 99P. 74 . __________ 


7/07 ,fo 3i.._. (. 42 /3sj-.r 


/4'44'3 . ,7[ J.Vz /Oc3 _______ 


____ __________ //92.C/ __________ ____ _______ 


/032.,/ ,, 3, 3/99.5- __________ 


_________ ____ ______ 37.0', _____________ 


U308 Payment ..................- 	 ... - 


Development Allowance 	 ... '.. 1....................... 


Excess 4 ibs. per ton Premium	 - .......... 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium .. 


Total 0308 Payment	 .	 __. ..-.. ...................... 


V205 Payment ................... 	 - .._ .. . -	 . - ...... I 
Total V205 'Payment' .............. ........	 .. 


Less High Line Peialty over 6% CaCo3 : .. - 	 . 


Base Penalty	 . ................. . .	 .	 ....... 


...__.%--_._%=. .__% PonelFy	 $ .04 ps. / :0th 


TOTAl.. 


I 
Haulage Allowance	 .5 Miles . 3. 7 Wet Tons 


@ /,lO 'per wet ton 


Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment	 .	 .iy _q,_cv_ ' 


I cerlify that I am The lawful owner or authorized Representative of the Lawfl Owner, of The Ore described in this Settlement Sheet and 
have legal right to deliver the same to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division of Union Carbde and Carbon Corporation. 


I certify that I hold the A. E. C. Source Material License numbered above. 


I hereby transfer to the United States Vanadium Company, a Division . of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, effective as of the date of 
delivery of the ore, all my right, title and interest in and to said ore. 


The amount set opposite "Total U308, V205 and Haulage Payment" shown above constitutes the entire amount payable to me in respect of ore 
deliveries described herein and is accepted by me in full payment thereof. 


I request that payment be made on the basis of the average of moisture contents, of U3O8 contents and of V205 contents of the several loads 
delivered and covered by this settlement. 


Voucher Number Date	 ,-. 


Check Number Date 


Approved for Payment


6.5,_see SEU1INEL


oIler or Agent 







F 


0	 0 L


L	
:3 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 ' 


WASHINGTON 25, 0. C. 
221k. New Custo±nhouse 


•	 Denver 2, Colorado	 February 5, 1951e. 


14emorandum 


To:	 T.A. Christensen 


•	 From:	 Executive Officer, €A. Field Teani, Region IV 


Subject: Royalty-Uranium Development Corporation, Contract E?, 
Docket No. DMEA ?6l8,1oadO	 • 


Enclosed is copy of settlement sheet covering Liquidation 
No. 51t58 for ore shipped by Uranium Developinen Company to the United 
States Vanadium Company.


V. 


Also enclbed is check in the auount of $73.14.5 in payment 
• of royalty on this shipment. 	 •


/fJ)j(7'eiq 
•	 •	 •	 •	 ••	 W. IL. ICing 


Enclosures	 • 


•	 es	 • • 


cc: Royalty File	 • 
•	 Sec. to the Oper. Comm. w/enc. settlement sheet,/ 


Storms	 • 	 S 	 • 


Chron.	 •







CONTENTS POUNDS 


V205 	 CaCO:.s 


• 953. oS 
ICEDRA ULANOA4	 _____ 


cI
.4•_ 'a 
f	 .4 


F, 0 UNITED STATES VANADIUM COMP/ 


Division of Union Carbide and Carbon	 ration 


ORE SETTLEMENT 


_____	
/	


_ Lo No._ lL 1I'4	 _____________________ 


Bought of _._-._2f/La---i__......s..__.	 - - -	 _____________________ A.E.C. License No._P 


Add ress	 a2:O £4	 .	 _(1ic _—______________________________ 
lype of Ore___	 _ -____ _2i__...___________________________ Date Received 11_ / 


Mining Claim_llt_ -L-e-4.*...	 Mining District_21 %_.%. 	 I,__4L'.._	 Pile No. 


	


________	 - 


SETTLEMENT ASSAYS Lot.	 Net Weight	 Dry Weight 
No.	 Pounds	 H20	 Pounds	 V2O	 CCO 


Tiv 
___ 4 47'1______


POUNDS PER LB. SHORTTONS PER VALUE	 TOTAL VALUE 


3SQ 3I.


--s8L .^3J.O_- 1.f'1'•__


Iii3Iii _ 3 24L 


___ -___ 1!3k.2&' 


I ,.3. ..aj ______ 


}iiI _-


U308 Payment --------------------------------------


Development Allowance ---------------------------- -


Excess 4 lbs. per ton Premium ________________________ 


Excess 10 lbs. per ton Premium ______________________ 


Total U308 Payment --------------------------------


i205 Payment ---------------------------------------


lotal V205 Payment ---------------------------------


Less High Line Penalty over 6% CaCo3 -----------------
Base Penalty ________________________________________ 
_____%_____%=_% Penalty @ $ .04 per 1/10th 


TOTAL 


Haulage Allowance	 33.35 Wet Tons 


,. jo" per wet ton 


Total U308, V205 8nd . HauIage Payment


I-


3Cf. _: 


i',q,pja'I I
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